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SIOUX RESERVATION.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS.
INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL,

Carlisle, Pa., November 24, 1888.
Sm : Th Commissioners appointed by you to submit the act of Congr s • (copy appended marked A) entitled "An act to divide a portion
of tbe re ervation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate re er ations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to
the remainder to the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians
occupying or interested in the reservation, mentioned in said act, for
the purpo e of securing the acceptance thereof, and consent thereto, by
at least three-fourths of the adult male Indians, as required by the
twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said Indians,
concluded April 29, 1868," have the honor respectfully to report.
ln obedience to your written instructions (copy appended, marked
D), the commissioners proceeded at once to the execution.of the duties
assigned them. Commissioner Cleveland arrived at Bismarck, Dak.,
on Wednesday, the 18th of July, and arranged for transportation from
that point for the commission and its secretary and clerks to Standing
Rock Agency, a distance of about 65 miles. Commissioner Pratt
arrived at Bismarck, accompanied by Dr. Charles H. Hepburn, chief
clerk, Robert A. McFadden and Guy LeR. Stevick, stenographers, on
Thursday, July 19. On consultation, Commissioners Pratt and Cleveland determined to make Standing Rock the first point at which to
present the act to the Indians. The fact that a larger number of the
Indian at that agency than any other gave their consent to the propo ed agreement of 1882, which agreement had many features similar
to the one to be presented by us, had much weight in bringing them
to thi conclusion. The additional fact Ji.,hat Agent McLaughlin, of the
Standing Rock Agency, wa the oldest in service, the best known, and
mo, t experienced agent on the reservation, and that, consequently, he
was supposed to have acquired a greater influence over the Indians
under hi charge than had the agents of less experience, was also a
con ideration of considerable weight to the commissioners in pointing
out tbi cour e.
The requirement that the consent of at least threee-fourths of the
In<lian of the reservation should be obtained in order to make the
aO'r ement valid rendered it indispensable that the consent of the
tanding- Rock India.us should be obtained in any event; for if the
con ent in full of the Indian at all the other agencies had been first
btained, there were nearly enough male adults at Standing Rock to
d ~ at th ratification of the act.
On Frida , July 20, Com mis ioners Pratt and Cleveland, with the
I rJ ~ and tenographer , by the Northern Pacific Railway, proceeded
t fanclan, from which place the party went in wagons to Standing
Ro k.
t Cannon Ball River, a distance of 33 miles, they were met
1. ' Iaj. Jc m McLaughlin, ho furni bed tran portation, as arranged
' t 1 gr I h, from that point to Standing Rock, a distance of about 30
mil . Tb par trc v led on what is known a the river road, which
pa · ·· throu h the farming ettlements of the Indians north of the
n
nd thu had an opportunity of ob erving the nature and ext 11 f th farming op ration carried on by these Indians.
On h ir arri al at tanding Rock gency Colonel Townsend, comman ling a Fort at , kindl, fnrni hed the commi ioners and :party
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comfortable quarters in a building belonging to the post, which we
continued to occupy during our stay at thjs place.
On Saturday, being the day for the issue of be~f, nearly all the
Indians of the agency had gathered there, and pu~lic announ~em~ut
was made that the commissioners would hold their first counml with
the Indians on Monday morning following.
.
Commissioner Wright preceded C_oi:nmi~sioner Pratt to _Harrisburgh,
Pa. at which place he expected to Jorn him. By some misunderstanding' as to the place of m_eeting, C?m!nissione~ Pratt passed through
Harrisburo-h without meetmg Commiss10ner Wright, and the latter took
the next t~ain, arriving in Bismarck two hours after the depar~ure o~·
the other commissioners. He took the first steamer down the Missouri
River and reached Standing Rock on Saturday evening, July 21. The
commissioners met all together for the first time on Monday morning,
July 23. The India~s o!1 the Standing Rock ~gen?y are _settled principally on the Missouu River ~nd up and alon~ its tributaries. . Th~y are.
in close proximity to the white people who hve on the opposite side of
Ithe river. Many of them belong to what is known as the hostile party,
and are led by men who, at former periods, have been engaged i°: hostilities against the white people of the United States. They are m no
way hostile now, in the true sense of the word, but their _feelings to- ·
wards the white people and towards the Government are not so agreeable as the feelings of those who have never occupied a hostile attitude.
Whilst, numerically, this patty at Standing Rock Agency is not the
Y stronger, it is manifest that its leaders have a controlling influence over
all of the Indians on this reservation. The leading men of this party,
prior to the coming of the commissioners, had determined to oppose
the wishes of the Government, and, if possible, prevent the acceptan~e
of the act. We had undoubted evidence of this. Copies of the act,
with colored. maps appended, showing the proposed reservations and
portions of land to be ceded, sufficient for all the Indians entitled to
vote, had been previously sent by you to the several agents, with instructions to witbhold their distribution until further advices. A translation of the principal portions of the act into the Dakota language, to
which was added a summary of its advantages and an exhortation to·
accept it, made by t,he Rev. William J. Cleveland at the request of the
Indian Rights Association, had, by that association, been quite freely
circulated among the people of this and other agencies, thus giving
them, before the arrival of the commission, a knowledge of the provisions of the act. Consultation with Agent Mc.Laughlin, however, revealed the fact ,that a strong opposition to the measure had already
taken root in the minds of the Indians, and that, although there was
no doubt of their willingness to treat the commissioners with due respect, great tact and patience would be necessary on their part in order
to secure anything like a fair bearing of their message.
We _found also that a general council of leading men fro___m all the
agencies concerned had been held some time before at the Rosebud
Agency, and that all had there entered into a solemn compact to reject
the offer of the_ Gove~nment. This being the case, Agent McLaughlin
felt sure that Ins Indians, through loyalty to the Indians of the other
agencies, would consider themselves' so bound by that compact as to be
immovable on the subject of the act, until the compact should somehow '
be broken by some of the other parties to it. Not until this should
happen did he think they would believe themselves free to act as their
own _judgJ?ent should dictate, and be able to give the act thoughtful
consulerat10n. f{e also reveatedly expresseq. the o:pinion tlrn,t no favor-
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able action could be obtained unless the leaders were permitted to visit
Washington.
In addition to this, considering the constant disposition of the red
man to oppose, on general principles, if not actually to mistrust and
fear, everything new to him, several features of our undertaking being
entireJy different from anything these Indians had been accustomed to,
made it clear that the task in hand was one of no ordinary difficulty.
.Among these may be named the following as of chief importance:
First. That we had not come to make a bargain with them, but were
to present for their acceptance or rejection an act of Congress which
bad already received the approval of the President, and was not open
to the least change by which it might be accommodated to their wishes.
Second. That they, though asked to become parties to its ratificapion,
had not been consulted when the act was framed.
Third. That we were required to verify the roll of adult males entitled to vote-a proceeding so similar to that of making a census as to
be very distasteful to them, even giving occasion for fear to their un- ~
tutored minds that answering to their names at roll-call would be con- {
strued into an acceptance of the act. (See proceedings, Tuesday, July
~6, and also, for childlike display of similar timidity when asked to
take copies of the act.)
Fourth. That every man over eighteen years of age, and not the
chiefs and headmen only, would be required to vote.
Fifth. That two papers, instead of one, as was always the custom in
the past, were to be presented to them on which both the affirmative
and the negative votes were to be taken.
Sixth. That in order to success it was necessary to secure three-fourths
of all those entitled to vote.
Seventh. That the Indians felt no necessity for doing anything to
secure themselves against want or loss at the time, but regarded the·
whole measure as inspired solely by those who wished to possess them.-. (
selves of more of the Indians' land, and so as framed wholly in the interest of the Government as against themselves.
Eighth. The complicated nature of the act, its great length,. and the
diversity of interests intended to be served by it; several of these being
matters of which the Indians had no knowledge and in which they felt
themselves in no way concerne<l.
Notwithstanding the fact that the features were all good in themselves, de igned as they were only to make more evident and certain
the honest intention of the Government, and trifling as it will appear to
intelligent minds for the Indians to object to them, we have no doubt
they were to them matters of great import, and all persons who have /
had much experience in dealing with these simple-hearted though wily
children of nature, will readily see how they might easily be so regarded
by them.
OOUNOIL .AT STANDING ROOK.

Fully impre sed by these facts, and aware of the many difficulties to
be encountered, the commission opened the :first council on Monday,
uly 23, at 12 o'clock. It wa e timated that there were on this day
about :five hundred male adult Indians present. The Indians were
made fully acquainted with the character of the bu iness we had come
to ran act, and ith the order of the Government as to the manner
f_ I ro
ling. ~hey w re told that all must be pre nt, that they
ought cbo
h 1r own int i:pret r. , and that nothing would be binding
nth m unl
th f
...ent of hr e-four.t}ls was obtained. The list.
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of adult Indians furnished by the agent was verified by calling each
name and requiring them to indicate their presence by answering, rising, or holding up the hand. The list was foun~ to b~ subst~ntiaUy
correct. A few names had been improperly, and unmtent10nally, placed
on it and a few had been omitted, all of which was, when discovered,
prop~rly corrected. The absentees were satisfactorily accounted · for.
At the end of the second day's proceedings the general nature of the
business with all its details, had been -fully explained to the Indians.
The prin'ted copies of the act, with maps attached, had been offered to
the Indians, and, notwithstanding the assurance was giv_en the~ by the
commissioners and the agent that the takmg of a copy did not imply an
acceptance of the act, nearly all sullenly refused to take them.
On the 25th of July the provisions of the act were fairly and clearly
placed before the Indians, there being present about eight hundred male
adults. They were told in the plainest language that the act had been
framed after much thought and due deliberation on the part of Congress; that it had received the sanction of the President and the scrutiny of his wisdom; that it had been carefully examined by their friends f
outside of Congress and had received their approval; that it em bodied
the wish and purposes of the Government, and if they refused to accept it, "it would leave their future condition and further action whichJ
may be taken in regard to the reserv-ation problematical. and uncertain." It was clearly and re eatedl,y shown to them that their present
situation rendered the measure imperative to provide for their support
and happiness, and that the provisions of the act were generous and
beneficent to them.
.
The vast extent of the territory (larger than the State of Indiana) 1.occupied by them, the small number of Indians compared with the size
of the reservation and the uselessness of this vast tract to them tQeir
great need of additional stock, implements, and other things was por::'.' ·
trayed to them fully. It can not·~reasonably be doubted, ~and it is not
doubted by any person acquainted with the transaction, that all this
was fully understood by them. They were given to understand, and
did understand fully, that no character of threat, menace, or force was ·
to be used to induce them to assent; that it was a matter which was to
be left to their own free will.
They were forcibly reminded that by the treaty of 1868 their schools
were_ t? be continued for twenty years only; that the time for which this
prov1s10n was mad was nearly out, and that some new arrangements
about schools were now imperative. Tb,ey were also reminded that in
1876 they h_ad solemnly pledged themselves to take land in allotments
~nd use their best efforts to learn to cultivate them; that the provisions
m the trea~y _of that year which gave them their rations by which they
were now hvrng were dependent on their compliance with the promises
made by them, and a refusal to accept this act might cause the Government to take action looking to the enforcement of that ,clause in the
treaty. A larg:e map, furnished by the Department, on which the proposed reserva_t1ons and the lands proposed to be sold were shown in
well defined Imes, was exhibited so that it could be seen and understood by all. Th~ act was ~aken up, and section by section, was fully
an~ clear]y explamed. This was repeated day after day, the Indiaus
bemg calle~ upon to st~te whether there was anything not fully understood, and if so, they were told that it would be explained again. It
can not be doubted that the great body of the Indians had ample opportunity to fully comprehend the whole matter. They themselves admitted this.
·

f
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SIOUX RESERVATJON.
CONTROLLING POWER OF OHIEFS.

J\

It w~s evident to your commissioners, in a very short time after 1
negotiations began, that the chiefs and leaders had managed to have/
the whole disposition of the negotiations placed in their own hands.
Day after day four men took the front seat and declared that the Indians had selected them to speak the thoughts of all. In their own
councils they had, by threats and menace, excited fear in the minds of
all that it was dangerous to express an opinion favorable to the wishes
of the Government, and dangerous for any other man than those four
to attempt to speak at all. One of the leaders of the hostile party had
declared that if any Indian should sign the deed of acceptance he
ought to be killr-_d at once. It was also threatened that any Indian·
who favored th~ acceptance would be expelled from the agency, put
across the river, and forced to remain with the whites. (See interviews.)
When asked by the commissioners to get up in open council and tell
the people that they were free to do as they pleased, and that no harm
should come to those who desired to sign the agreement, the chiefs
sullenly refused to say a word. The question was pressed upon them
until they ingeniously brought about an adjournment of the council.
A cunning plan was devised by the chiefs to avoid what they felt to be
an untenable position, and at the next meeting, after an interval of
four days, one of them ·g ot up in a pompous way and announced that
he was going to repeat four times that the people might do as they
wished. He then proceeded to execute this well protected farce with
a display of dramatic ability worthy of a nobler cause; but an old Indian, who in his heart favored the act and was afterwards the first to
sign the deed of acceptance, told the commissioners that it made him
laugh, meaning that he knew the hypocrisy and deceit which lay beneath the words of the speaker. This view was abundantly sustained
by the conduct of the same chiefs, who a few days afterwards· objected
to having the commissioners announce to the people by a crier that
they would receive the signatures of the Indians at their quarters.
When reminded of his four-times repeated announcement to the Indians
in open council that they might do as they pleased and fear nothing, he,
said that he only meant to allow them to do so at that time. The leave
to do as they pleased, he said, was not to last "forever."
1

ODJEOTIONS . OFFERED DY THE CHIEFS.

A reference to the proceedings in the councils will show that the main
objections offered to the act by the Indians wereFirst, that it was an attempt to pay out of money already due them
under former treaties for the land proposed to be ceded by the act.
Second, that the Government had failed to comply with the treaty
tipulations in the pa t, and that therefore it would not comply with
the promi e to the Indian made in the act.
_
Third, that certain of the boundaries of their present reservation, as
given in thi act, did not corre pond with what they understood their
form r tr ati , to have fixed for them.
Fourth, that by th act the Santees at Flandreau are permitted to
om nd kelan on their territory, and that the Santees in Nebraska
r p rmitted to take a hare in the proceeds of the sale of the proc

!> . 1 <l d land .
l 1 if h, h· t ork o

m r ',

n are off red them when they wi bed American
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Sixth. That half of the land proposed to be sold to actual settlers as
homest eads was not suitable for farming and could not be sold at all for
that purpose.
Seventh. That they did not have more land than would be needed by
their children, and they did not wish to part with any ot it.
Eighth. That 50 cents per acre was not enough for the land. The
Government sells land at $1.25 and they ought to have that price for
their land.
ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS.

In answer to the first objection it was said by the commissioners that, _
by this act , all former treaties not in conflict with it were to be continued in full force and executed in full.
To the second, it was conclusively shown that the Government had
done much more than was promised under the treaties of 1868 and 1876;
and that.at least $30,()00,_000 had been expended by the Government up
to this t ime in the execution of these two treaties.
To the third, it was said that the boundaries as set forth in the treaties were. all the evidences the Government had, and that these boundaries could not now be changed and, in addition, the interpreters who
were employed wlten the treaties were made were put upon the stand
before the whole council and stated that the boundaries named in tho
treaty we:re precisely given as represented by the United States commissioners when the treaty was made.
To the fourth, it was answered that the Indians mentioned were their
kinsmen , of t heir own blood, that these Indians had been present and
took part in the making of the treaties of 1868 and 1876, and that they
thereby acquired rights which the Government felt bound to protect
and which t he Indians on the reservation ought to respect, anil besides
they were reminded that there was plent,y of land for all.
In answer to the fifth oQjection, they were told that the act gave a dis~
cretionary power to the Government, by the use of the word "teams,"
which could be exercised in giving mares instead of oxen.
To the sixth, it was stated that after all the land suitable for homesteads had been taken up, the Government aould, and doubtless would,
provide means for the sale of the residue at not less than the stipulated price of 50 cents an acre.
To the seventh it was shown that their present territory was larger
than the State of Indiana, that the latter has a population of about
two millions, and that there was much unoccupied land still in the State,
and that the people in Indiana were not alarmed about a want of land
for their children, and that the Indians should have no fears on this
question.
To the eighth and last objection it was replied that whils~ it was
true that t he Government when it sold land sold it at $1.25 per acre;
that it gave away much without receiving any pay for it; that this aloue
made land cheap, and that the price now offered was as much as Congress would agree to; that by disposing of the surplus land and a11owing railroads and settlements to be made in the reservation the balance
of the surplus land, of which they would have much after making allotments, would be rendered of greater value, and that it would be thus
gre3:tly to tlteir advantage to open their reservation. They were also
forcibly anu frequently reminded that they did not own the land in foe
simple but had only a right of occupancy; that the fee was in the U nitc<l
States, and hence they should not on that account require so much for
the land.
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The controversy continued for many days, until the Indians had
offered every conceivable objection to the act,_ many of them tr~vi~l and
not well defined but the principal ones are given. The comm1ss10ners
were deeply impressed with the belief, which they still entertain,, that I
many if not all of their objections were mere excuses, some of them put \
into their minds by interested persons inside and outside the reservation. Some of the latter class were perhaps acting under pay as attorneys for the Indi~ns, some acting for or in behalf of individual and
corporation interests which they thought adverse to the twt, and most
if not all the former actuated by no real desire to promote the welfare
of the Indians, but from purely selfish motives. Outside of the influence of the agent the commission had no support from persons in or
about the agency; in fact, to us every one seemed not only disinclined
to back the wishes of the Government, but those who said or did anything seemed to be opposed to the measure.
The Indians repeatedly refused to sign either the paper of assent or
dissent, and the commissioners, according to your instructions, as persistently insisted that they should sign the one or the other. We were
painfully impressed with the belief that the real, underlying cause of ,
the refusal of the Indians to accept the provisions of the act was due
mainly, if not wholly, to an unwillingness on the part of a great ma- 1
jority of them to give up Indian ways and adopt the modes and habits
of tho white men. · The objections urged by them to the provisions of
the aet were mere excuses framed by or for them and having no real
significance or weight in their minds. .And who can wonder at this,
Furnished by the Government with all the necessaries of life and some
of the In uries without any exertion on their part, housed, fed, clothed,
an<.l supplied with all needed stock and agricultural implements, why
should they make as ruggle to get rid of those and place themselves
in a ituation in which they would be compelled to earn them all by the
sweat of the brow, Fully impressed as they are with the belief that
an e hibitri.on on their part of ability to support themselves at once
brings with it a deprivation of ease, comfort, and a life of idle roaming
OYCr the rnst plains, and will compel them to stay at home and work
for a living, it is not to be wondered at that they hesitate and refuse to
consent to a change.
◄ iua,lly it became manifest that further exertions were vain. One
of the cllief dismissed the Indians from the council. Many started ~
away, but were called back by the agent, and then the commissioners
adjonm d the council by telling the Indian that when they wished to
<'C th \m again they would make it known to them.
The commissionr th n undertook the work of trying to get the Indians to consent to
th propo ition as indi iduals, and notice was given that any Indian
<1 ' ·il'ing to ign either of the papers might come to the quarters of the
DJmi sion and do o. Se eral, numbering in all twenty-two, took
advantag of thi offer and came in and signed. This was the cause
f rn uch di ~ati faction to tlie chiefs, and they charged the commission
with an att mpt to do that ecretly which they said they would cl()
01 nl ·.
pi w re posted to watch the Indians and our quarters to
int r pt th m and pr ent them from coming. ]'inally, Sitting Bull
f 11 w d , youn
hri tian Iudian, Herbert Welsh, who was coming
iut th ro m wb re th commi · ioners were, and a ked him what right
h h, l
,io-n b agr m nt. On of the ommis ioner replied that
i wa.' n n , f hi , i ing Bul1'.,. bu. incss; that the y ung man Lad
a.· urn !h righ t hi · pini n a h , itting Bull, hacl to bi ; and he\ as
t 1l, f uth r, 11 h had mad ibr at a to wliat would be done to th
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men· who wished to sign the agreement, and that if any Indian or his
property was interfered with on this account he, Sitting Bull, and the
others who had made threats wouid be held responsible.
CROW CREEK .A.GENOY.

Remaining at Standing Rock until Tuesday, August 21, a period of
one month, and after communicating with .t he Department for advice,
· the commission went by steamer on the Misssouri River-to Crow Creek
Agencv. Whilst on the boat, and before leaving the landing, two chiefs
came on bo_a rd and expressed a desire to sign the deed of acceptance,
which they did. We arrived at Crow Creek on Friday, August 24, and
were met by Agent Anderson at the landing.
.
When the boat reached the Cheyenne River Agency, on our way
down, Agent McChesney, Major Wheaton, and Mr. Kinney came aboard
and communicated freely with the commission as to the temper and disposition of the Indians at that agency.
The Indians at Crow Creek presented quite a contrast to those at
Standing Rock. At Standing Rock from the beginning they appeared
sullen and suspicious. Not a single Indian called to see the commis/sioners until Agent McLaughlin reminded them of their want of polite. , ness, when Sitting Bull made a short_an.d.ioFmal eall. On the contrary,
at Crow Creek all the chiefs, both those for and against th~ act, made
friendly calJs on the commissioners, and some of them, notably Wizi,
Bowed Head, Dog Back, and many others, voluntarily spoke freely
on the subject-matter of our visit. Monday was spent in becoming acquainted with the Indians and in ascertaining the situation. We found
a majority of the Indians here settled o:h farms which tbey had taken
undAr the trea.t y of 1868. They will nearly all do so as soon as the
land can be surveyed and a1lotments assigned. Generally they have
good houses, their farms are inclosed, and many of them show evidences of industry and thrift. In passing from the Indian to the white
settlements no great contr~st is noticeable. These Indians are friendly,
!oval to the Government, and expressed a desire to become self-supporting and to live as white men.
COUNCIL AT CROW CREEK. .

The first council was held in a grove a short distance south of the
agency, and assembled on Tuesday, August 28, at 12 m. The list of
Indians was verified and a general outline of the objects of our visit
and the nature of"our business given, all of which was received with
marked attention and respect. On the next day a large map of the
whole reservation and a separate one of the Crow Creek Reservation,
both of whieh had at our request been furnished, by Maris Taylor,
surveyor-general of Dakota (and herewith transmitted), were placed in
sight of all present and the act was carefully explained and interpreted
section by section. After the adjournment many Indians visited the
commission, expressed their approval of the act, and said they would,
when the time came, sign the deed of assent.
As at Standing Rock, the Indians were called upon to express themselves fully as to the act and state any objections to it which they.
might have. The principal objection offered was that by the act their
best land would be taken from them, and that which would be left was
not en~ugh for their children, and, generally, the same objections that
were given at Standing Rock. The chiefs and Indians were divided in
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sentiment, and each side presented their views, though there were rumors afloat that, the opponents of the act would punish any person who
favored it. The Iudians were, however, at an early period given to
understand by the agent that no character of force or threats would be
tolerated. This had the desired effect, and it soon became apparent
that one-half, if not a majority, of the people favored the act. This
was particularly noticeab1e among the young men who had been educated, and those who had imbibed religious principles. Promin(jnt
among these was James Williams. When it became apparent tha~ the
Indians fully understood the measure, and that no more argument was
needed or would prove effectual, the Indians were called on to sign one
or the other of the papers. One hundred and twenty signed the deed
of acceptance, none signed the deed of rejection. As each man signed
he received au illustrated certificate (copies of which are herewith inclosed) to that effect, bearing on its face his own name, the date of signature, and the names of the commissioners.
During our deliberations at this place, White Ghost, a prominent 'x
chief, presented a copy of a petition to the President, signed by his J ~
whole tribe, which several years ago was sent to Washington, and
which we suppose is on file in the Indian Office. The main feature of X
the petition is that the Yankton Indians, without the know ledge and
consent of White Ghost and his people, the Yanktonais, sold the~r
country to the United States. They claim that the Yanktons bad no
rjght or authority to do this, and requested that the attention of tbe
Government be called to the subject. We promised him to do so, and
we respectfully refer to the paper on file for further information. The
boundaries of the land as given in the petition are described UiS " on '\
tbe north by the forty-eighth parallel, on the west and south by the
Missouri River, on the east by the Red River of the North and Big
Sioux River." The petition also expressed doubt as to their title to
their present land. We explained to them that if the act of Congress
met with their approval their titles would be secure.
LOWER BRULE .A.GENOY.

Leaving with Agent Anderson a copy of the agreement, in order to
obtain signatures of other Indians who might wish to sign it, we proceeded to Lower Brule Agency, by way of Chamberlain. In making
thi trip we passed through that portion of the Crow Creek country
south of the agency where many Indians have their farms, and from
our ob erva.tions here and above the agency we gathered •the information on which we base our remarks on the farming operations of these
Indian . Having left Crow Creek September 5 at 10 o'clock a. m., stoppjng for dinner at Chamberlain, we arrived at Lower Brule at 7 o'clock
011 ltJ.rn ame day. 1'hursday was spent in getting acquainted with the
Indiau and making preparation for a counciJ. On Friday morning at
11 tlle fir t council a embled. These Indian bad been well informed
a to tll natur of tlie act prior to our arrival. Agent Anderson, Chief
Cl rk Tippet , in charge of the Lower Brules, and the corps of employes,
had tak u pain to give the Indians correct information and good
a<.lvi , and though we met with much determined opposition on the
par f om , the aid which we thus received from the employes was of
great alu .
Th
Indian hav generally taken eparate homes, and are ready!
~ r laud in
eralt . About three-fourths of' them have progressive
id , .
h balanc , led by the principal chief, have made but little
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advancement, and were opposed to the act from first to last. The chief
himself is an honest man, of good intentions, but is now in his dotage,
and from being so long in the Indian ways is unhappy at the thought
of giving them up.
As at other points visited, the act was fully and fairly explained,
arefully interpreted, and well understood. Soon it was known that at
. least one hundred Indians were ready to accept. The number continued to increase until, on a final vote, two hundred and forty-four signed
the deed of acceptance. Some refused to sign either paper, and fourteen signed the deed of rejection. Some who at first rejected the act
came in and changed ·their votes and signed the deed of acceptance.
The line between the progressive and non-progressive parties was
clearly defined, when old Iron Nation and his blanketed, eagle-feathered
following, numbering about one-fourth, arose and marched away from
the council, leaving behind the educated, the Christian element and
the progressive old men, who looked more in pity than in anger on
their benighted brethren as they turned their faces towards the old
ways and vanished in Indian darkness. It was a scene worthy of a
painter, and to be understood must have ·been witnessed.
Three of the six agencies had now been visited, with the results as
given. Three more of the largest remained untouched·. It was apparent that even if at the three agencies yet unvisited we were able to ob- /
tain at least the required three-fourths, the one-fourth not obtained,
added to the number who refused to vote at Standing Rock and at Crow
Creek, with the small negative vote at Lower Brule, would defeat the
ratification of the act. Reliable information from Cheyenne River,
Rosebud, and Pine Ridge represented the state of affairs at these three
agencies to be as bad as at Standing Rock. In view of this, on Saturday evening, after the close of the second day's council, Commissioner
Pratt, after consultation with the other commissioners, determined to
visit the Secretary of the Interior at Madison, Wis., where the Secretary was then on a visit to his home. Accordingly on that evening he
took the train for Madison, leaving Commfssioners Cleveland, Wright,
and Anderson in charge of affairs. These latter proceeded with the business, with the results as detailed above. The consultation between the
Secretary and Commissioner Pratt resulted in au order for a general
council of agents and representative Indians from all the six agencies,
to be convened at Lower Brule Agency on Saturday, September 22,
1888.
.
Due notice of this assembly was given to the commissioners at Lower
Brule and to the respective agents. The number and character of Indians expected to attend was designated. On September 19 Commissioner Pratt returned. On Thursday, September 20, Agent Gallagher
• with his delegation arrived, followed on Friday by Agent Spencer and
his delegation , and on Saturday by Agents McChesney and l\'.IcLaughliu with their delegations. Agent Anderson had the Crow Creek representation on the ground also.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE COMMISSIONERS .A.ND AGENTS.

In the evening a full conference between the commissioners and
~gents was held, in which there was a free and full interchange of opinion as to the situation of affairs. A complete copy of the proceedings
of the conference is appended (marked E), to which you are respectfully
referred. Commissioner Pratt explained that the object of the conference waB to confer fully with each other in regard to the act, its present
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condition, its future, the temper of the Indian mind, and what means,
if any, could be devised to carry the work intrusted to us through successfully. The agents at none of the agencies, except Crow Creek and 1
Lower Brule, bad ever explained the act to the Indians or ad vised them I
to accept it. They said they were under instructions from the Depart- h
meot not to ~se their influence in favor of the act until ~he arrival of
the commiss10ners. Thev made reference to a letter received by them
from the Indian Office, on which they based their statements. A copy
of the letter referred to is hereto appended (marked F). It was also
ascertained that Indians at Pine Ridge had been afraid to express themselves favorably to the act; that the great body of the Indians there
were" desperately opposed" to it and would not accept it, even if explained fully to them. The agent at Cheyenne River Agency thought
there were about ten Indians on bis agency who favored the act; there
might be as many as twenty or thirty. The opposition had increased~
much in the last month. He thought that at one time as many as one-\
tbir<l or one-half favored the act. The increase of opposition was owing \"to the action of the Standing Rock Indians. He did not think the Indians would agree to part with any of their land at any price. They
regarded the act as of no importance to them, but entirely in the interest of the Government.
,

l

GENER.AL OOUNCIL.

At 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, September 24, the general council, composed of ·the commissioners, the agents, and delegations of the Indians
from each of the six agencies, with their own interpreters, was convened.
There were also many other Indians present, making in all an assembly
of one hundred and fifty persons.
The chief commissioner addressed the council and explained the
reasons which had led to a general council, and the purpose and nature
of the business it was called on to transact. He explained the relations
which they bore to the Government, and what they were expected to do
in complying with their part of past treaty stipulations. After this the
act was explained, section by section, and the different reservations
pointed out on the large map, as had been done in the agency councils.
The agents then called on the Indians to come forward and express
their views of the act. Each delegation put its chosen men forward to
speak. The objections to the act were, in substance, those which had
been made at the different agencies, as given before. Some also spoke
in favor of the act, and expressed their desire to accept it as it was.
On Thursday. the 27th, Commissioner Pratt replied to the Indians,
noting their objections to the act. He said, ''The important objection,
and the only one which is really worthy of much consideration, is the one
in regard to the price of the land. If that could be settled we feel that/
the other might be, in some way, arranged." Further on, he said:
"But the price, $1.25 per acre, that you ask is simply beyond all posibl hope of ecuring au acceptance of. Congress would at once laugh
at i , and ould undoubtedly take some step contrary to your wishes.
That hich you have propo ed to us, as something which you would
like to , ubmit to Congre and the President by a trip to Washington,
an not cc pt, b cau e it would lead to nothing. If we should telera b to the Seer tary that you made such a proposition he would
imp I , ' o.' If e c uld feel that our objections were reasonable,
th
r t r in tructed u , it might be that he we uld say to us,
11, rin
par to W bington, and let us talk to Congress, and
ill
h t can b don 1"' Thi clo ed the last council. The com•
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missioners felt they had exhausted all honorable efforts to secure a
ratification by the Indians of the act, but the Indians through their
agents asking for further consultation, it was arranged that the _d_elegation should, with t,heir agents, consult and agree upon a proposrt10n.
The proposition in substance was that a delegation from each agency
be permitted to visit Washington a~d lay their objections b~fore_ the
President and Secretary of the Interior and ask for some mod1ficat10ns
of the act similar to those presented in council. It was, however,
clearly, distinctly, and unequivocally agreed on the part of the Indians that, as to the price, they would not demand more than 50 cents \
an acre for the land proposed to be ceded, but would ask for a change
as to the mode arnl time of payment. The proposition was accepted,
and they were informed that on those terms a visit to Washington
might be made.
VISIT TO WASHINGTON.

Arrangements were then perfected which resulted in the visit to
Washington and the consultation with the Secretary of the Interior.
In this consultation the Indians, in substance, made the same points of
objection which had been made in council with the ~ommissioners.
The honorable Secretary, in reply to their objections, made reasonable
and liberal propositions, covering every point of objection. To have
been consistent the Indians should have accepted them unhesitatingly. To every one acquainted with the history of the transaction, the terms
proposed by the Indians prior to going to Washington, and the condi •
tions surrounding these people, their rejection of the proposition was a
cause of surprise and mortification. This ended the matter, and the
. _ Indians, after shaking hands with the President, returned to their
homes on the reservation.
During their stay in Washington these Indians were constantly beleaguered by persons, male and female, who claimed to be par excellence the friends of the Indians, that they are the especial guardians
of these unhappy people, and their protectors against the oppressions
and wrongs sought to be imposed upon them by the Government
Every possible argument was used to induce the Indians to reject the
offers of the Government. These people had abundant opportunity to
influence the Indians and did not hesitate to tell them in our hearing
that this was a scheme on the part of the Government and your commissioners to rob them. A commissioner asked one of these people:
" What would you have the Government do with these Indians 1" The
reply was : " Let them alone." " What," said the commissioner, "Do
you mean that the Government should withdraw from them its protection, and cease to feed, clothe, and provide for them Y" '' Oh., no;" was
the reply, "Continue to do al~ these things, and allow the Indians to do
as they please."
There are few things so absolutely barren of romance when studied
in detail as t~e Indian ~~d his home. In the endeavor to instill beauty,
order, cleanlmess, thrift, health, and the like, where their foul and
poisonous opposites are in full possession, it is necessary to be rid of the
false glamour of enchantment lent by distance to the· view. It is bet~er also that sentiment be entirely absent than that its presence should
m the least degree hamper the free action of common sense-that is iL ·
our object be to save the Indian trom death and not the indulgence' of
vague sentimental views.
These Iudians are the wards of the Government. For the past
twenty years they have been dealt with liberally, justly, and humanely. _.(;
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Tbe Government has met all the expenses necessary to their support.
tf u~tice to tax-payers, however, and souud policy for the Indians de' mand that they be made to support themselves. The Government
should formulate, adopt, and execute with firmness measu~es calculated
to uring about this end, and no interference from outside ought to
, werve it a hair's breadth from this line. These measures should be ,
just and humane, but the end to be obtained, self-support, should never
t,e lost sight of.
FARMING OPERATIONS.

In your instructions we were directed, '' if convenient, to obtain some
information in respect to the amount of land cultivated, the houses
occupied, stock and other property owned by the various individual
Indians, and the extent to which they and their children have enjoyed
the opportunities of school attendance and education; and, so far as it
may be found convenient and practicable, to obtain such or similar
information without delaying or interfering with the work of the commissiou, it is requested tbatit may be procured and reported separately."
Circumstances, as detailetl in this report, having prevented us from visiting all parts of the reservation, as contemplated originally, we have
deemed it advisable to embody all the information we derived on these
various subjects, together with a full account of the entire proceedings
in council, in a single report.
By article 7 of the treaty of 1868, the Indians pledged themselves to
compel their children, male and female, between the ages of six and
sixteen years to attend school. By the treaty of 1876, article 9, the India11s solemnly pledged themselves, individually and collectively, to
select allotments of land as soon as possible after their removal, and to
use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. The Government,
in consideration of the cession of territory then made, and upon full
compliance with each and every obligation assumed by the Indians,
including of course the obligation assumed to compel their children to
attend school and to select allotments of land as soon as possible and
use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same, assumed on its
part certain obligations which have caused the expenditure of more
than $30,000,000 for their support between 1868 and this time. And yet
tile great body of this people have refused, and still refuse, to take their
laud in allotments, even making hostile demonstrations when surveys
have been made; and it has been with great difficulty that agents by
the aid of police have succeeded in getting their children in school.
It i true that some have taken homes under the treaty of 1868 and
.·om have sent their children to school willingly, but these are the exceptions and not the rule. While it is true that it has been a favorite
1,olicy of the United States in dealing with the Indians to secure a re<luction of th ir large and unused reservation, it is equally true that
t_h promotion of education and habits of self-support, · order to reh
h oountr of th
p n e of supporting the Indians, has been
th gr at obj ct in view.
continuation of the practice of feeding and
clothing the peopl in idl n s at the expense of millions of dollars
p r annum will pro ea n edl s burden upon the tax-payers of the
c untr
nd the ruin of th Indians themselves. It is probable that
11 otb r Go
rnm nt th n ur , in the face of the fact that these Inian · b ~ fail cl to ompl ' with their treaty obligation , would have
·1 r d tb
l>li ati n t tl1 Governm nt at an end, and ·would long·
iu ·' l.t v r fu cl t · llJ])l 011 it part. If the United ::,tatc had
u l •alin , ith au 1J pl, lmt lndian~ it would not have suulllitted
1
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so long to c1 willful refusal on the part of' the other contracting party
to comply with its solemn obligations. Considerations induced by pity
aud lrnruanity alone have, up to this time, served to prevent prompt
action m enforcing that, which was not only a duty on the part of the
Indians, but which could have but resulted in their own good. These
Indians say, in excuse for their failure in the past, that at the time
these treaties were made their people were ignorant and did not know
the nature and extent of the obligations which they assumed. Doubtless there is much truth in tllis, and no doubt considerations of this
nature have had much to do in sl.tia.ping the geuerous and humane actioB.
of the Government. However this may be, these Indians, by the help
of the Government, have arrived .at a point when this excuse is no
longer of force. They are now sufficientlY. ep.lightened to un erstand
the nature of their obligations.{ .,v.;
._.
,
""
b<M.·
FEEDING INDIANS.

✓

By the terms of the treaty of' 1876 rations were to be issued "until
the Indians are able to support themselves."
This can not be construed to mean that rations are to be issued to all
Indians until the whole body are self.supporting. If that construction
is to prevail, the United States will continue to feed· these Sioux people forever; for it is certain that there will never come a time under the
present system when every one is able and willing to support himself.
There are many Indians now living on the Great Sioux Reservation
who are as able to support themselves and their families as are most
white men, and yet. they continue to draw their rations and annuities
as the others. This was not contemplated by the treaty, and besides
it has a most baleful eflect in encouraging idleness, profligacy, and improvidence.
In the instructions given the commissioners who negotiated the
agreement of 1876, by the then honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, approved by the President and the honorable Secretary of the
Interior, will be found these words:
One of the most important subjects of negotiation is that represented by the fifth
clause, and the President is strongly impressed with the belief that the agreement which
shall be best calculated to enable the Indians to become self-supporting is one which
shall provide for their removal at as early a date as possible to the Indian Territory.

The fifth clause, above alluded to, says :
To enter into such agreement or arrangement with the President of the United
States as shall be calculated and designed to enable said Indians to become self-supporting.

Further on the instructions say :
These appropriations (meaning the appropriations for the three years prior to 1876)
have been a matter not of ollligation but of charity, and the Indiam, should be made
to under~ta~d distinctly th_at they _can hope for continued appropriations only by
Jul~ su?mis~i~n to the authontp and wishes of the Gove1·nment, and upon full evidenc': of
thew: disp~sition to undertake in earnest measures fo1· their own advancement and support
Theu mam dependence for support must ultimately be the cultivation of the soil.
and for this purpose their own country is utterly unsuited.

f

~he opfaion thus expressed as to the productive qualities of Dakota
s01l has been shown to be without foundation. If industrious white
m~n can ~ake a living_ in Dakota by farming and grazing stock, industr10us Indians can do 1t. The white men of Dakota on no better land
' than that of the Sioux Reservation are doing it. Industrious Indians
on the reservation are doing it. Major Anderson, agent at Crow Creek
1 and Lower Brule, asserts that if the Government will agree to furnish
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tlie Indians under his charge with a sufficient amount of work stock
aud agricultural implements, he can and will make them self-supporting
in four years. This is stated to show that Indians can, if they will,
make themselves self-supporting in their reservations.
DAKOTA AS .A. FARMING .A.ND GR.A.ZING COUN11RY.

Let us see now what has been accomplished by the white people of
Dakota. The climate, soil, and seasons are the same on both sides of
the Missouri River, which divides the white settlements from the great
body of the Indian reservation. They have received no aid from the
Government. "Single handed and alone they put the ball in motion,"
and have continued amid snow-storms, blizzards, heat. and drought to
keep it rolling. In 1860 they made 945 bm;hels of wheat. In 1870, six
years before the time when the Government was thinking of sending
the Sioux to the Indian Territory because it was believed that a farmer
coul<l not make a living in Dakota, the whites made 170,662 bushels of
wheat. Notwithstanding the bad seasons and other drawbacks which
In<lian agents give for a failure on the part of the Indians to make
crops, in 1886 the yield of wheat in Dakota ran up to 30,704,000 bushels, more than was that year produced in any other State or Territory,
except five, to wit: Iowa, California, Indiana, Ohio, and Minnesota.
In 1887 the production of wheat amounted to 62,553,499 bushels. In
1886 Dakota white farmers produced 15,805,000 bushels of corn, more
than was produced in any one of twenty-three States and Territories, and
in 1887 the amount of corn raised reached 24,511,726 bushels. In 1886
20,651,000 bushels of oats were produced, more than in any one State
or Territory, except eleven, and in 1887 there were produced 43,276,478
bushels.
In addition to the farm products mentioned, flax, rye, barley, and
buckwheat were raised in considerable quantities. Native hay grows
nearly everywhere, and cultivated grass can be made to grow without
much difficulty. No country can excel Dakota in the production of root
vegetables. In 1887 the value of live stock amounted to $43,495,236,
whilst iu 1880, seven years prior, it amounted to $463,276 only. The
value of dairy products and wool clip is not estimated in the above.
The success in raising Jive stock has been wonderful.
Year.

Description.

Value.

1800 .............. . Oxen, cows, anu other cattle . .•••.......•.••••.••••.•.•••••...•...... $21,445,302

fJE\;;;\;);_)i:)ii;;:::;ii:iiiiiiii):iiiii::i i:~~::iii::: l il : fj
I DIANS .AS F.A.RMERS.
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smiths to do all their work, farmers to teach them how to cultivate, and
wire fences to inclose their fields, all at the expense of the Government. Houses have been built for some of them, and others have received aid from the Government in the construction of log dwellings.
Their children have had school facilities greater than the demand made
by the Indians for them. The purpose of all this bas been to bring
them into a condition of self-support, ~o that further taxation for this
purpose might cease.
An examination of the reports of Indian agents from the six Sioux
agencies will show discouraging results. No figures are given in the
report of 1887 showing the amount of farm products made at Crow
Creek and Lower Brule. The agent at Pine Ridge sa_ys: '' lt must be
conceded that the Indian makes slow progress as a farmer." He gives
no figures showing the result of their farming operations, and says a
large majority of them have a strong prejudice against taking land in
severalty. At Rosebud the agent says-: ''They have plowed no inconsiderable amount of land, but have cultivated but little." At Standing
~ Rock there are 4 54:5..lndians.· They planted in differeut kinds of crops
3,500 acres, much less than one acre for each Indian. The agent estimates, and we have no donut that be made a full estimate, that they
had in wheat, 400 acres; oats, aoo acres; potatoes, 200 acres; corn and
vegetables, 2,600 acres. He thinks they made in all as follow§:
Articles.

Quantity.

Corn ..•••.........•..•.•.........••.....•.••.•.......•....••.•.•........•.
Oats ......................... .. ........................................... .
Wheat ...........•.•......•......................•...•..............•..•..
Potatoes .......••.............••..............•.•..•.•.................••.

•

Bushels.
15,200
6,800
3,670
11,280

Approximate

e1~~n}!t!~.
Bushels.

3½
1½
!
2½

This is the result of twenty years of effort on the part of the Government at Standing Rock Agency.
The Cheyenne Hiiver Agency contains 12,000 square miles. The a.gent
says there are of this 1,600,000 acres of tillable land. He says that
since 1872 the amount of money spent by the Government for these Indians in the purchase of implements, fence-wire, and seeds alone many
times exceeds the value of all that bas been raised by them. q'here
are 2,936 Indians here. These nearly 3,000 Indians seeded 1,900 acres
in all kinds of crops. 'rhe seasons were more favorable than the average, says the agent. They made.Bushels. I

Wheat .. ................ . . . . . . . . .
275
Corn ............................. 7,300
Oats.............................
550

Bushels

Potatoes ......................... 4,500
'l'urnips .••••• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
140
Onions...........................
275

This was the-enti~e crop raise.~ by t~e laboring portion of 2,936 people.
We venture to say rn Dakota this entire crop could have been raised on
much less than 400 acres of land, and that twenty ordinary farmers
could have cultivated the whole of it. Unless by some means results
more in proportion to the expenditure made annually by the Government to assist them in far~1ing _are attained, well may the agent (as _he
does) recommend ,a cessation of efforts to have these Indians cultivate
any large area of land. (See report of agent at Cheyenne River Agency
for 1887.) Ile Rays there are 5,406 cattle at the agency. Of these cattle 2,700 are owned by eight half-breeds and the 2,928 other Indians

S. Ex.17--2
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own the balance, not one to each. These half-breeds are of that class of
men referred to in another part of this report (and the same state of
affairs exists on every other agency) who continue to draw rations and
annuities for themselves, their wives, and children, though amply capable of self-support. Necessarily, from motives of self.interest, such men
do not desire and will oppose any reduction of reservations. They want
large bodies of land which cost them nothing on which to pasture their
vast herds of cattle and horses. Necessarily, also, they will exercise a
great control over Indians when questions between the Government and
the Indians arise. They are neutral as between the Government and
the Indians ostensibly, but in practice always favor that policy which
makes the Indian an easy victim for them to trade with and which
leaves the largest pastures for their own herds.
B1?EF .A.ND B.A.CON.

By the terms of the treaty of 1.876 bacon may be given as rations in
place of beef. It would be an economical reform and far better for the
Indians if the Government would gradually but firmly reduce the amount
of beef issued and substitute the treaty equivalent in bacon. We do
not mean the total deprivation of beef~ but it should be reduced to areasonable, decent, and healthy standard. The amount of cattle slaughtered yearly on this reservation is simply enormous, averaging 1 steer
each ten days for every thirty persons. This gives for the usual esti( mate of 23,000 Indians 767 beef cattle every ten days, or a grand total
for the year of 28,000 cattle. At some agencies every two weeks, at
others a shorter period, comes what is called beef-killing day. Many
of the Indians live as far as 60 and some 100 miles from the agency.
Once in every two weeks or less they leave home, carrying their tents,
wagons:, wives, and children, some of them their droves of ponies, to the
beef-killing. They consume, in many instances, from two to four days
in reaching the agency. They remain there from one to three days, and
not unfrequently five, and it then requires from two to four days for
them to return. They dry the beef on poles, suspended in the open air,
greatly reducing both the quantity and tho quality of the beet; and
what they fail to consume on the journey they carry home with them. It
thus requires from three to ten days out of every fourteen in which to
make this trip for beef, all this time being lost from their farms. At
some a.gencies the beef-killing and ordinary ration days coming at different times require of them separate trips for each.
How can people thus occupied ever become successful farmers, stockraisers, or anything else~ The l,Jame for thi , and for the methods of
killing, rests largely on the Government, since it still adheres to the
plau of issuing ration at short interval , a plan well enough adapted
to the condition which obtained at all the agencies when the Indians
were clu tered about them in rude camp , and the great o°Qject in view
wa, to hol<.l them there, while making it inconvenient, if not impossible,
for them to absent them el e for long periods 011 the hunt or the warpath.
But sine both ~f th e practice have been abandoned, and in repon to th ad v1c of th Goverument, the Indians are now widely
. c tt r d o r th ir a,'t c untr , o. t n. ibly to farm and to make homes,
1t b
m . th dut of th Gov rm ent to al. o al>andon its ol<l line and
, d, pt_ it.· , . '- t m of i •. ning ration., hy giving them for several months
, t, tun ,
It ch ng d aiul m r hop Jul condition under which its
anl. · r Ii ing.

l
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The semi-monthly trips also tend to keep up their old habits of roa°:1ing instead of encouraging them to remain at home and attend to their
farms.
A beef-killing day on an Indian reservation is a spectacle which _is a
disgrace to our civilization. It can not but serve to perpetuate ma
savage breast all the cruel and wicked propensities of his nature. It is
attended with scenes enacted in the presence of the old and the young,
men, women, and little children, which are too disgusting for recital.
A substitution of bacon and pork, in a large degree, for beef will avoid
this, will be more economical, and will add to the health and strength
of the Indians as a race. The bacon and pork are easily transported
to the agencies, and from thence to the homes of the Indians. There
will be less waste, and, besides, bacon and pork can be used in the
cooking of all vegetables, the eating of which ought to be encouraged.
It will doubtless be urged that without full rations of beef the Indians
will become unhealthy. There is no sound reason in this theory, and
all experience teaches the contrary. In thiuly-settlP-d regions, from
which have sprung some of the most healthy and hardy specimens of
our race, beef is used only occasionally. The negro race of this country,
for scores of years, were fed almost exclusively on corn bread, bacon,
pork, vegetables, and milk. No stronger or more healthy or hardy
people than the negroes inhabit this country. If Urn beef rations
should be reduced one-thirtl and bacon substituted for the first year,
and for the second year a reduction of one half of the beef .rations,
substituting bacon, or a still further reduction, as circumstances might
I indicate, it would be a most desirable reform. The beef should be issued to the Indians from the block, and the whole system of killing in
their presence should be prohibited.
OPENING THE RESERV.A.1.'ION.

The failure of the commission to obtain the assent of the Sioux Indians to the act of Congress leaves the question of opening the reservation of now useless, because uncultivated, territory open. This question
had much weight in the preparation and passage of' the act, and it remains one of great importance to the white people of the country, and
especially to the people of Dakota and the West. The Territory of
Dakota is one of the best portions of our country now left open to settlement. The increase in its population has been rapid and steady,
having now a sufficient number to entitle it to four Representatives in
Congress if admitted as a State. The increase iu its productions has
been wonderful. Settlements and railroads have extended on the north,
south, east, and west to the very borders of the great Sioux Reservation. Cities and towns on either side of it have been founded and
built, and worthy and enterprising citizens have invested their capital
in them, relying, as they had a right to do, on the will and power ·of
the Government to give them passway over the reservation, in order
that lines of freight and travel may be profitably and economically
connected.
This reservation, larger than the State of Indiana, contains not less
than 2~,000,000 acres of laud, occupied by 23,000 Indians, stands in the
way of the advancement aud progrf'ss of civilization and commerce.
The~e lands are now needed for agricultural and grazing purposes, and
yet its occupants, who will 11ot cultivate it themselves, owning a right
of opcupancy only, the fee-simple title being in the Government, stubbornly and perversely refuse to accept an act, liberal in its terms;" but,
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when all their objections are heard and propositions still more liberal
made they refuse these also, and still continue to block up and impede
the n;tural progress of the people. They believe now that they can _
continue in this course with impunity, that the Government will con.
tinue to feed and clothe them, furnish them agricultural implements
and almost everything they want, and allow them to lead an indolent
and unprofitable life at the expense of the tax-paying people ot the
United States.
To accomplish the end suggested by experience and demanded for the
civilization of these Indians and bringing' them to self-support, it is required·
First. That the reservation should be surveyed at the earliest prac•
ticable time.
Second. The Indians should be required, in accordance with the treaty
stipulations, to take their lands in allotments at once and go to work on
them, and all lands in excess of allotments should be disposed of.
Third. They should be required to compel their children tQ attend
school.
Fourth. Rations, annuities, and all benefits under former treaties
should be firmly withheld from those who willfully refuse to comply
with these requil'ements.
Fifth. All India_ns who do comply should receive promptly their necessary rations aud annuities, implements, and all aid promised, and they
should be assisted in the building· of comfortable houses.
Sixth. All dealings between the Government, its agents, and employes, with the Indians should be with them as individuals, and chiefs,
as such, should in no way be recognized.
The reservation should be opened to settlement, so that railroads and
other public improvements may be encouraged, and the civilizing influence of these and the example of the whites in farming and raisiug
stock may be near at hand to tell, as it certainly will, with good effect
upon the Indians.
Notwithstanding the stubborn opposition offered by the majority of
these Indians to the wishes of the Government and the final failure of
negotiations, their failure in the past to observe in good faith their solemn treaty obligations, their trifling ad-.ance in agriculture and selfsupport, the question of bringing them to civilization and self-support
yet remains, and with that question the Government of the Ullited
States must, of necessity, deal. However discouraging may be the outlook, it is a question which "will not down" at our bidding. A firm,
just, and humane policy will still be pursued. It must be remembered
that there is a considerable minority of Indians on this reservation, /
who, in spite of ridicule, threats, and versonal danger, have arrayed
themselves on the side of progress and civilization. They are worthy
not only of the highest commendation, but the Government shoulu see
to it, that every encouragement and support be given them, that they
may be retained as a nucleus around which the whole body of the tribe
may be drawn. To this end, we repeat, let the Government scrupulou ly observe anu execute all its treaty stipulations and firmly require
like compliance on the part of the Indians.
CO SENT OF THREE·FOUR'.l'HS.

It i clue and proi) r that we hould ay that if the consent of threefour b of th m 1 adult Indian i required in or ler to effect the sale
or e iou f auy con ·id rable part of their territory, in our opiuion any
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negotiatfons on any terms which would meet with the approbation of
Congress and the people of the United States will fail of success. This
opini<,n is maturely formed from our experience, gained whilst in daily
contact with those Indians in and out of council, from the opinions ex•
pressed by the agents who ha,.ve been with them for years, and by their
conduct in refusing a liberal and generous proposition made to them by
you when their leading men were in Washington.
~ They believe they own tbe_full _.title_to the land, that it will soon ap\ Pte'ciate very much in value, that the Government and the white people
are so anxious to obtain possession of it that by offering firm and stubborn resistance to any proposition looking to a sale or ce8sion of it, a
fabulous price can be extorted from the Government. They do not be1lieve that their former refusal to comply with their treaty stipulations,
or any refusal in the future, will have the effect of stopping their
rations or annuities or any other obligations which the Government has
assumed in consideration of their promises or agreements. A radical
change in their minds as to these questions will be necessary in order
to bring them to a proper sense of their duty and obligations. Were it
alone a question of bargain and sale, of their right of occupancy to this
country, the Government could afford to wait until time and circumstances should awaken them to a full know ledge of the situation. But
the prosperity and advancement of the ...t\!_nerican citizens who are
affected directly by this great blockade in the path way of civilization,
and the happiness, prosperity, civilization, self-support, and continued
existence of the Indians themselves are involved. Certain it is that
a continuation of existing circumstances makes it absolutely sure that
for many long years to come the people of the United States will have
to bear the burden of feeding, clothing, and taking care of them, with
but little hope of relief.
Under the most favorable circumstances and with even the most ex/ travagant offers of compensation we believe that more than one-fou th
' of these Indians woulfl object and refuse·to sign a deed of cession. It
therefore remains to be considered whether wise, just, and humane
legislation for these people solely as the wards of the Government, and
not through consultation with them as independent people or communities whose assent to measures for their good is required, shall be enacted and enforced. Whilst dealing with this question it would be
neither wise, fair, 11or just to lose sight of the fact that a majority or
nearly so of the Indians at Crow Creek Agency and about three-fourths
of those at Lower Brule signified their willingness to accept the offer
and wishes of the Government, and that they recognized tlJe benefits
to be derived from all measures designed to carry them to self-support.
There are some like-minded on all the other agencies also, though
they are not numerous. rrhere would be ma:ny more of this class were
it not for fear of their leaders. We repeat, most earnestly, that a wise
and just policy demands that such as these should receive the early and
continued notice of the Government, and that every reasonable encouragement should be given them which is calculated to advance
them. This would prove a wholesome lesson to those who have been
and now are thwarting the purposes of the Government and holding
back their people.

l

INFL DENCE OF CHIEFS.

Agents should be unquestionably known as the allies and supporters
,,. of progreasive indivi_duals, whosoever they may be, as against the politiCtll leaders of the tribe. .Looking to tqe emancinatton of these peon!~
S, E , -17
f" .c;-,
/
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from the bondage of tribal relations and communistic systems, the
pernicious effect of allowing the head-men, recognized as leaders, to
exercise a controlling influence in the dealings of the tribe with the
Government, can hardly be overstated. Naturally the first consideration of such leaders is, how best to postpone the day when their people
shall be free to act for themselves. It was everywhere apparent that
the agents and, back of them, the Department its~If managed the affairs of the Government on the reservation, in great measure, under
this influence. Too often they are guided as to the best course to be
pursued by men who ,show no disposition to conform to the wishes of
the Government and the requirements of the treaties, yet because they
have influence among the people are treated with undue consideration.
On the other hand, men who have adopted the ways of the white
men and are making praiseworthy efforts towards self.support, if they
hold no position of influence by which the tribe can be managed, are
ignored. Such worthy men are too often left to fight their battles alone,
and to do so under the disheartening impression that in tbeir struggle
to conform to the wishes of the "Great Father" they have to contend
against their own environment as members of an uncivilized tribe and
even against the Government itself. The rejection of this act was
clearly due, in a great measure, to the fact that the non-progressive
element, led by the old-time chiefs, control in shaping and directing public sentiment. In general those who favored the ratification of the act '
/ were men JIQt recognized leaders in public affairs, but those who desired to cut themselves off from the mass and were trying to secure for
their families a better future. Such men soon accumulate capital and
become softened in character, both of which operate as parents of tim-.
idity. When called to face a wide-spread public sentiment under control of men whose fierce natures give them success in the chase and in
war, and who have nothing to lose, they are naturally disposed to shrink
from the contest.
This control of public sentiment by non-progressive men results practically in giving them control of the Government itself, defeating not
once only, as in this instance, but again and again its measures for the
elevation of the Indians. These facts suggest the propriety of requiring
Indian agents to treat with especial consideration those who comply
with their treaty obligations, and without respect of persons to enforce
the terms of the treaty on every individual who lags behind its requirements. The few who try to conform to the treaty are disheartened, as
now the minority who have shown a readiness to accept this act are,
by seeing the rebellious element still in power, and the Government
apparently lukewarm in an enforcement of compliance with their solemn
obligations. The unruly element everywhere rejoices in the sluggish
movement of the Government, waiting expectantly to be pushed forward, and wondering meanwhile why they are left free so long to enjoy
the benefits without being compelled to conform to the requirements of
their treaties. The closing history of the sun-dance illustrates well
this whole sullject. The better element longed to have it broken up,
but dar d not a o. · Hence it seemed as though the whole tribe were
a unit in wishing it perpetuated, and those who declared they would
rath r di than part with this time-honored and universal custom of
their people
m d to voice the only existing sentiment. No sooner,
ho
er, a it brok n up (by he authorit of tho Government) than
tho e ho l)efore were too timid to peak, needing only thi assurance
that the Go rnm nt tood with them a again t the chiefs, were (li ,
1 b no incon id ral le porti
f h wh le peo):>l ,
..
1
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REAL CA.USE OF OPPOSITION.

It was a mistake to suppose the Indians competent to judge of the
value of their_ land, eithe: as farmi?g l~nd or in money. They_ have no
skill or experience to gmde them m either. The reasons which move
them in opposing a sale lie far back of this. They are rooted in attac~ment to their present condition, and fear they may be forced out of 1t
into some other which will demand greater exertion on their part.
Though the division is not drawn closely on this as its _only line, the
)prevailing disposition among the educated, the progressive, and especially the Christian, Indians was in favor of accepting the act. The opposition was under the direction, chiefly, of men who saw in it only
another blow at those things which they learn around the camp-fires
from those who live still in the past, viz, the feast, the dance, horseracin ,_gambling, plurality of wives, and the like. Support for tlie
mamtenance of such a 1ife on their part-they believe to be demanded
from the Government as long as it does not fulfill, to the I_etter and
1according to their understanding of them, all provisions of past treaties, and has not, in their judgment, fully compensated them. for lands
heretofore ceded.
In brief, the defeat of this act was a victory for indolence, barbarism,
and degradation as against the influences of the farm, the work-shop,
the schools, and the Gospel.
We failed to get b~hind these chiefs and bring the provisions of the
- act to the consideration of the people in general. .At three of the six
agencies, viz, Standing Rock, Crow Creek, -and Lower Brule, we had
the people together, and they listened with fuirly respectful attention,
but the chiefs were in front and in open council do.win.eered~p~ople
into silent submission to their voice; while outside, and in their own
councils, we had the most abundant evidence of their iJ;nperious_sontrol, extending to acts and threats against the property and the lives
• of those who s ould dare to go against their authority. One object of
this measure was to break the control of such leaders by securing to the
whole people a freedom to exercise the rrght to vote as guarantied to
them in their treaty of 1868. Your commission found that the failure
of the Government to conform to this feature of that treaty has rather
strengthened than weakened the power the old tribal customs gave to"-"""
the chiefs. .Although a canvass of all the agencies would, undoubtedly,
have enabled us to secure two or three times as many votes as we did,
it was conclusively demonstrated that it was not possible for us to obtain the three-fourths vote required by the treaty. Lower Brule, which
most favored th~ act, still lacked six votes of the three-fourths.

I

OUR OBLIGATION.

The failure to secure the consent of these Inclians to the much more
favorable propositions made to them by yourself ought, at least, to
have the good result of calling both them and us back to the terms of
the treaties of 1868 and 1876, by which alone we are under obligations
to maintain friendly relations..
The feature of the act which strikes your commission as most open
to criticism is its provision for afresh installment of means whereby the
I_ndians m~y continue their life of living without work, wjth no additional req~1rernents laid upon tli~m to better their condition by their
own exertions. If our only duty 1s to compensate them for their cession
~f aind, then tbe te!ms o~· ti~e ~ct, ~!~ pro~~blJ7 more s.e~e~o1,1:~
flllj

v~~ll
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other government wouJd have consented to under the circumstances.
In the providence of the Almig!i.ty there is laid upon us the further obligation to save this weaker race and hand over to them the blessings
of enlightenment and culture. If, however, in doing so we extinguish
in them the ambition to improve by their own exertions we do them an
injury instead of a good.
This obligation was clearly had in view when former treaties were
made with these people, especially the agreement of 1876. Article 9 of
that agreement says:
The Indians, part.ies to this agreement, do hereby solemnly pledge themselves, individually and collectively, to observe each and all of the stipulations herein contained, to select allohnente of land as soon as possible after their removal to their
permanent homes, and to use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. 'fhat
they will loyally endeavor to fulfill all the obligations assumed by them under the
treaty of 1868 and the present agreement, etc.

In its fifth article it provides thatIn consideration of the foregoing cession of territory and rights, and full compliance with each and every obligation assumed by said Indians, the United States does
agree to provide all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization; to furnish them schools and instructions in mechanical and agricultural arts,
as provided for in the treaty of 1868. Also to provide the said Indians with subsistence, consisting of a ration for each individual of, etc. * " " Such rations, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be continued until the Indians are able to
support themselves.

Below, the same article provides that no children between the ages
of six and fourteen shall receive rations unless they regularly attend
school, andWhenever the said Indians -shall be located upon lands which are suitable for cultivation, rations shall be issued only to the persons and families of those persons wlto
labor.

Here, then, are three clearly defined classes, such, in fact, as may be
found to-day, and probably forever in any community, white or red,
viz, first, those who are self.supporting; second, those who are laboring t-0 become so, but have not yet reached that point; and third, those
who are not self-supporting and do not try to become so.
We fail to discover on what principle these distinctions are wholly ~
ignored and both the obstinate idler, with his family, and the men
whose herds df cattle and ponies have passed into the hundreds, ranging in present value from $1,000 to $20,000, with annual increase equal,
in some cases, to a well-to-do white man's income, are both still drawing rations and are in all other respects made equal with the man who
is faithfully striving to comply with the treaty. The Government has
a double opportunity here which should no longer be frittered away; ·
an opportunity by which the communism which pervades Indian-agency } ,
life, and is the most obstinate opponent of progress, may be broken.
This can be accomplished by, first, withholding rations from the idle,
thus creating a class who, from being much in want, will soon come to
be despi ed by the more well-to-do. Tlms they will lose their precedence and influence for evil gained by blatant and successful defiance
of the treati and the Government. Second, by issuing no rations to
those who are r~a on ably able to take care of themselves, and so creating another cla who, in elf-defen e, will soon find and give expresi n to r a on why the being rationed b_y the Government at all is
d grading. Tb rec ulrl thus be et in motion a public sentiment now
boll ' uul u n am ng our Indi n and which would prove of inestilue in fr ing them from their willing bondage to the present
l1
tem.

,
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Certainly if this clause of the agr~ement is con~trued t~ mean that
the Government is to continue to ration these Indians until the whole
bodv of them 'i s self. supporting before it can withdraw rations-from
ani, then it can expect soon to be f~eding some of ~he wealthiest men
iu our western territory, and to contmue to feed their descendants forassumed by these peopie, and what has been done by the Government
ever. Inueed, it, is now feeding some such. In view of the obligations
to aid and enforce their compliance for the past twenty years, it was
ludicrous to hear one of their recognized statesmen say, as your commissioners did, in the general council at Lower Brule Agency, when,
pointing to stalwart, able-bodied men in the prime of life, but still
wearing the paint daubs and blankets of idleness, he exclaimed-Look at us! W e do not know how, and we are not able yet to take up land and go
to farming.
IGNORANCE OF TREATIES.

Our councils with the Indians and general conference with the agents
at Lower Brule revealed that both the Indians and those who are in the
employ of the Government among them are but indifferently acquainted ✓
with or pay little atteution to the definite treaty requirements by which
\\,both the Government and the Indians are bound. In fact, but little
direct effort seemed · to have been made by the Department itself to
keep the subject-matter of these treaties alive in the minds of those who
are charged with the fulfillment and execution of tllem. Hence there
prevails a lamentable forgetfulness an<l vague sense of reality regarding
them on the part of the Indians, and a ~
swerving aside from th~ir _
only_l~gitimate interpretation a,nd purpose on t e part ot:._ tlrn:::_tmvern:
ment. Some systematic plan by whicb the Indians will be kept informed of these, the only conditions on which the security of their possessory title to their reservation and the friendship of the Government
towards them rest, would be of great value as a safeguard against dif/ ficulties with them in the future. Especially do we recommend thaarticle 7 of the treaty of 1868, and article's 5 and 9 of the agreement of
1876, be strictly adhered to by the Government and kept continually
before the minds of the Indians.
DISPUTED BOUNDARIES.

The misunderstanding by which the Indians repeatedly accused the
Government of not following the boundary lines agreed upon may
often be accounted for by the disposition of the Indians to construe into
a promise words s oke_n by officials of the Government during negotiations with them. The wish being fa~her to the thought, they attach
to such words g-reater importance than to the treaty stipulation itself.
The country in question has never been surveyed, and the various
, , . streams, hills, etc., well lrnown to the Indians are not located in their
proper places on the map. To this day the location of many such
points on the maps of the Great Sioux Reservation is a matter of
guess-work, and wh~n accurate surveys are run they are often found
to be actually far distant from the parallel which was intended to be
follo~ed in. fixing a certain 1:>oundary, and to give the Indians an approximate idea of the location of which these known O"eographical
features of their country were pointed out to them on a m:p.
INDUSTRY AND SELF-SUPPORT.

The low est_ate i~ wh~ch the Sioux Indians are to-day, and in which
they arc uestmed rnev1tably to continue so long as more thoughtful
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and vigorous efforts are not made to raise them out of it, is a degradation which does not belong to them solely on account of hereditary barbarism. It has been in great measure superinduced and practically\1
forced upon them by the position into which they are brought by unfortunate treaty relations with ourselves. By these we are under obli- 1
gations to furnish and the Indians to accept a living, instead of some ,
honorable way to make a living. We deprived him of his own way of I
making a living. He did not lose it and become a helpless dependent
except through our interference. In lieu of self-maintenance by hunting, we offered and he accepted rations and annuities. To this degrading condition he is bound for the present at least to submit. He must
draw rations or forfeit all that is offered to him in payment for the
relinquishment of the cherished life and the happy bunting-grounds of
his fathers. There is left for him no choice at all, no minor provision in-x
viting his manhood to assert itself and again be free from the degrading '
formality of ration-day and the issue of such clothing and other supplies as our Government thinks :fit to provide. He can not say, as he
ought to say, if he ernr becomes wlJat we claim our endeavor is to make
him, an independent citizen:
I will by my own exertions :find such food and clothing as I and my family need.
Pay me what is my due as men everywhere receive their pay, in honest money.

Our treaties with him leave no such door open before him. Hence
he is under no incentive except that which works always to convince
him that the more he does for himself the less share he will get in
what is his right as a member of the tribe ; that tlie longer he is helpless and careless the longer lie will be cared for and kept. He feels
that the only way to keep in the line of those who are to reap the
benefits from past ces~io11s of land is to use up as fast as possible all
that is doled out to him, and to present at each recurring issue day the
same unmodified picture of impotency and want.
The difference between men held under the bondage of such a system
and men struggling, however humbly, to find their own support, is very
great. Unfortunate everywhere is the individual who bas a living furnished to him o:ff-lJaud. How much more miscllief must result when ,
a whole people are lumped together aud so treated 1 It takes but a
short period under such methods for the simple mind of the Indian to 1
lose sight of the real issue. It produces in him all the evil effects of
supposing he is getting something for nothing. Ilence, too, the chiefs
and . h ad-men, who fear ciYilization as a force workiug to .urnlermine
their leadership, find wilUng support among the people, who also are
opposed to it on the same p1iuciple that ambitionlc s comfort i ever
opposed to being aroused to a9tion. The problem, as the Indian sees
it, is how longest to keep progr s in check arnl hold in reserve land
enough by which be and hi ' childr n can make other bargains aud
secure long periods, like that he now enjoy , of freedom from e ertiou
and care. The deer e, "In the RW at of thy fac thou shalt at bread,"
is ta ide, and the Indian i r , lly led to think that tbc Diviu d cree,
for him at lea t, r ad rather, '' If you sweat you wilJ stan·e." The
am ffort ,_ nd m n' - u w p n inf •ec1iua and cloL1.Ji1w, if expend din
pro i ling work and oppor unit by wlli h the Indian hould be oblio-ed
to rn th
thin()' for th m Iv
would be money well iuve t land
pr
th ·b p t p lie in the ucl. It woul<l h leading both them
ud u. ut f th w od with fair hop of landing tlJc1J1 in the open.
' ' h nl<l hy• be t pr ,\ ' b o-r, lnall r 111c kino- a, man and a producer
~ 11 lnclia~1
hil nm we mp 1 him t b a p, nper, and encourage =
bun t r m m ,_ con um r.
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We should undo, as far as possible, the effects of our blunder by
thJ.10wing around him every preventive to idleness and incentive to industry. We should put into practice the :provision in article 5 of their
agreement of 1876, which says:
The Government will aid the said Indians as far as possible in :finding a market for
their surplus productions, and in finding employment, and will purchase such surplus
as far as may Le required for supplying food to those Indians, parties to this agreement, who are unable to support themselves, etc.

The Indian is eager for money a1id works for it when under the same
wholesome pressure which governs all other men. He must be first
brought to see that want will surely come if he. remains inactive, and
then that honest labor will bring its rewards_. Show him in actual
practice that all produce of his farm and his hands has a cash value,
and there will not much longer be a question as to whether Indians will
:work. They are, to be sure, not yet able to compete with the settlers,
V"and hence the provision of the agreement by which the Government is
pledged to purchase and aid him in selling his produce is a wise one. .
Let it be a live one.
SOHOOLS.

From what has already been said it appears that the Sioux Indians
have not availed themselves of the opportunities afforded them by the
Government for the education of their children, aµd that what has been
accomplished bas been done by constant and persevering efforts on the
part of agents and others, and, in the main, against the wishes of the
Indians. They have had day, boarding, industrial, and missionary
schools. They have had school facilities far in advance of .what they
have appreciated. They have not demanded additional facilities, but
these have been given in spite of their indifference and opposition.
By article 7 of the treaty of 1868, heretofore quoted, the Government
has bound itself to furnish them a school-house and teacher for each
thirty children, and the Indians agreeing to compel their children to
attend. These day-schools contemplated in the treaty, from tqeir isolated situation in the midst of Indians and from having, as a general
rule, indifferent teachers, have proven to be unsatisfactory. Even with
· competent and faithful teachers the difficulties of educating Indian
children in cnmps are insurmountable. Valuable results are impossible
where tlle civilized teaching in the schools during the day is counteracted by 8avage examples and conversation in the camps and at home
with the family.
The boarding and ~ndustrial schools on the reservation are to some
extent free from these evils. Here the children for a longer period ar~
kept under the vigilance of the teachers and partially removed from the
influences of home surroundings, but they are still in contact with Indian
manners, customs, and language, and discipline can not so readily be
maintained as if the schools were entirely out of reach of these. The children are constantly running away~ and the aid of the police is required to return them to school. When it is remembered that all human
beings gather knowledge from association with others, from observation
of things transpiring before them, and learn habits, modes, both of action aud speech, from what is seen and heard, and that in order to pro- duce the best and highest results advice and teaching must be accompanied by corresponding examples, then it is easy to see that no system
o~ schools which is intended to alienate the Indian from his language,
bis habits, his thoughts, and his modes of life can be effective on an
Indian reservation. If every Indian child were removed from his sur-
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roundings, and placed in school where he could Jrnve civilized surroundings, the question would be settled in a comparatively short time. Here,
teachiug both in books and in civilized pursuits can be conducted without the interference of the Indian, and the overpowering presence of
civilization at once takes hold and molds the mind and body into shapes
of its own.
Properly qualified teachers, both in the day and boarding schools,
should be employed, all schools subjected to rigid and frequent inspections, and no teacher in any school be employed or permitted to continue in office who does not plainly and correctly speak the English
language. The education of the Indian should not be confined to day,
mission, or boarding schools on the reservation, nor to the industrial
schools off the reservation. When fitted for it by these or any means,
eucouragement and opportunity should be offered them to enter the
schools aud colleges of our own country, associating with our own people, thus qualifying them not to return to a reservation but to remain
among us and take their chances in all the diversified pursuits of life.
Instead of this our laws, sentiments, and we may say, our prejudices, I
perhaps our want of thought on the subject, tends continually to remand 1
him back to Indian and reservation life. We deal with him, talk to
him, and think of him not as a man and brother, but as a strange and '-anomalous creature who has no other place, is fitted for no other, and ,
can not be made fit for any other, than an Indian reservation, the only
P,lace for which his education and training have unfitted him. I1his
education aud training have prepared him for self-support and independent citizenship, why not allow him equal chances with us, to enjoy
those benefits in any and all parts of our country if he so desires 7
U11der existing sentiments and laws he is not permitted to do so without
making a sacrifice of everything he owns on the earth. It matters not
what inducements may stand out before him, nor how great his desire
to utilize them, he must go back to the reservation or forfeit his estate.
Not only must he go back, but he must remain there for a period of
twenty-five or thirty-five years in order to secure such title to his inheritance of real estate as will enable him to dispose of it, and remove
and settle himself and family, if he has one, to association with industrious, Christian, and civilized people. This is the general allotment
act which is now in force in every Indian country. Wise as the provision may be which holds for a term of years the allotted land for the
great body of the Indians, it is neither wise nor just to impose this retriction on those who are now, or who before the expiration of the
twenty-five years, shall become capable of taking and caring for their
property.
Of wbat use is it that we take the young Indian away from his home,
educate, drill, and prepare him for usefulness to himself and others, if
w , at the same time, a ny to him the privilege and opportunity to utiliz his knowledge f Ilave we qualified him to become a farmer, a car11 nter, a harne -maker, a teacher, a missionary only to remand him to
th re rvation and it campi;:;, and confine his faculties into the narrowt bound conceivable Wi li th exception of two of the avocations
nam d no pla e on earth i le
inviting or promises less reward to
iIHlu tr , ' kill, and am hiti n than an Indian re ervation. Outside of it
,~ r inclu. tri n. ,pur ui i, o n, c nd energy, industry, and skill will
u · · d. Th
dt~ ·at d aud trai_n d ludian ha no other alternative,
uul · h
lnnt, nl ~ attd 11 h1 patrimony, a reqnir ment not made
of , n · th r men r r, · u arth.
ll ·d ·i · ' t
mm nc
a , farm r, a black mith, a harness-
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maker, a carpenter, or 3'. trad_er, and to reID;ain and p_ursue hi_s bu~iness
among civilized people hke himself. He wishes to :tmng up his chlldr~n
under the influences of Uhristianity ana good society. He has an mberitance, but no ready capital. He is not all.owed to exchange hi~ land
on the reservation for a home elsewhere. He 1s not allowed to sell 1t and
invest the proceeds in tools with which to commence his wprk as a mechanic, nor in trade of any kind. No, he must consent to return to the
reservation, take his allotment, and remain ther~ a pris~ner fo~ twentyfive or thirty-five years, and at the end of that time be 1s graciously allowed, when his head is gray and his eyes dim with age, to sell out and
move into the glorious sunlight of civilization.
He is not dealt with according to his own condition, acquirements,
qualifications, and desires, but he must await until every laggard on
the reservation is deemed worthy of liberty and citizenship. Is this
what philanthropists are striving for, legislators are aiming at, Christians are praying for, This is but another of the unnumbered evils
which fl.ow from the accursed reservation system. We are continually
trying to deal with this unfortunate people in the aggregate, and not as
individuals; we deal with them as Indians and not as men. Instead of
allotting lands to each one as he becomes qualified and willing to receive
it, we march on the whole and ask their consent as a tribe to the measure. If by treaty stipulations we have bound ourselves to furnish rations until they are able to support themselves, we go on feeding those
who are able until al.l are able. And so it is in nearly all our dealings.
with this unhappy race.
Numerous instances illustrating what we are saying might be cited.
There are already many civilized, educated, industrious, and capable
Indians who desire to remain among white people and make their own
living and raise their children among civilized people. If these could
realize the value of the land which they own on Indian reservations it
would give them a start in life and enable them to succeed. Under existing laws this can not be done, aud they are thus chained to the reservation and continually drawn back to it and to its mode of living.
The remedy is to be found in an amendment to the general allotment
law providing for the purchase at a fair and reasonable price of selected
alloted lands from all Indians who are in the class alluded to, the
money to be re-invested according to the circumstances and the desire
of the Indian. This would relieve the Government of feeding, clothing, and taking care of such Indians; would continue to draw away
from the reservation and Indian life many worthy and industrious people. At the same time the lands thus purchased could be sold to white
f~rme!~ as homesteads, thus planting in various parts of the reserva.
~ion c1t1_zens whose example would prove of great benefit to the remainmg Ind1ans. Such an arrangement would in no way be a violation of
any treaty stipulation, as it is only the land which is held in common,
and not allotted land, to which the three-fourths clause has application.
Indians thus disposing of their allotments would still bold their interest
in the lands which remained in common to the tribe, and participate in
the proceeds when sold.
Th~s and other enactments which can afford a remedy for the evils
of tribal and reservation life, and which tend to individualize and
Americanize the Indian, will solve one of the most difficult questions
involved in Indian civilization.
Any po~icy ~bich brings him into the honest activity of civilization,
and e_specially mto the atmosphere of our agricultural, commercial, industrial examples, assures to Lim mutual, moral, and physical develop-
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ment into independent manhood. .Any policy which prolongs the
massing, inactive, herding systeus continues to lead to destruction
and death. It is folly to hope for substantial cure, except there be
radical change in the treatment.
Respectfully submitted.
R.H. PR.A.TT.
WM. J. CLEVELAND.
JNO, V. WRIGHT.
Hon. WM. F. VILAS,
Secretary of tlie Interior~

DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 9, 1888.
In execution of the authority conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior by the act of Congress, approved April 30, 1888,
entitled ".An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux
Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure
the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder," you are hereby
appointed a commission to submit the said act of Congress to the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians occupying or interested
in the reservation mentioned in said act, for the purpose of procuring
the acceptance thereof and consent thereto by at least three-fourths of
the adult male Indians as required by the twelfth article of the treaty
between the United States and said Indians, concluded April 29, 1868.
Each of you will be allowed his railroad fare and transportation expenses, and $5 per day during the ti me of actual service, in lieu of all
other personal expenses, aud each of you not otherwise in the service
of the United States will receive a compensation at the rate of $10 per
day during the time of your actual service. Capt. R. H.- Pratt, Tenth
Calvary, U. S. Army, will be chief commissioner, and, as such, by a
previous letter has been authorized, and hereby is authorized, to employ two stenographers, an orderly, interpreters, and other assistants,
aud to make such other necessary expenditures in the prosecution of
the obiect proposed as shall be in his judgment required. The agent
at each of the several agencies will be associated with you, under instructions of the Department, in presenting the act to the Indiaus residing upon tlle land appertaining to hi agency or receiving rations
thereat.
You will proceed to the execution of the duty assigned at the earliest
practicable moment, and will diligently prosecute the task until it shall
be completed by the procurement of the signatures of the Indians as
hereinafter directed.
The twelfth article of the treaty of 1868 referred to reads as follows:
1

GENTLEMEN:
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that to be done you will cause to be noted the age of each Indian opposite his name at the time of signillg, aud the signatures of all male
Indians of the age of eighteen or upwards will be taken. Each signature will be made in the presence of the commission and certified as hereinaner directed.
•
The agent at, each of the respective agencies has been instructed to prepare a list of the names of all male Indians of the age of eighteen years
and upwards, distinguishingthose under twenty-one, for the use of the
commission, and replies have been received that these lists will be ready
by the 15th of July. When the Indians of each agency shall have assembled in council, as hereinafter directed, this list of names should be submitted to the council, and careful inquiry made whether it be correc·t
and complete; to ascertain first, if any names have been omitted which
should be upon it, and, secondly, whether any names have been erroneously placed upon it of Indians not within the limited description.
Care should be taken to see that all the lists together embrace the
names of all male Indians of the age of eighteen years and upwards
occupying or interested in the whole reservation.
II. You will visit each agency, taking th.em in such order as you
shall deem expedient, and will cause to be assembled in council, by the
agent and his assistants or nolice, all tho male Indians of the age of
f
eighteen years and upwards, capable of attending, appertenant to each
agency. At each such council you will cause the act to be read and
interpreted to the Indians, and its provisions fully, fairly, and plainly
explained so as to be understood by them. For this purpose you will
be provided with a sufficient number of copies of the act, accompanied
by a map printed in colors, showing the present reservation and the
proposed changes, to enable each Indian entitled to vote to have a
copy, which you will cause to ~e furnished to him at such time as you
deem most convenient to the end. You will afford them opportunity
at the council to diRcuss the question of acceptance, and you should
present the considerations which Lave governed the adoption of this
act by Congress and its approval by the President and which appear
to require the assent of the Indians thereto for their own advancement
and prosperity. The time, manner, and duration of this conference and
discussion you will regulate, and you will determine what persons, if
any, shall be permitted to attend it, other than yourselves and your
assistants and tile Indians; but there should be no abridgment of
time or opportunity for fair aud full understanding on the part of the
Indians of all the provisions of the act, or of such discussion as thev
may desire.
~
You w~ll, howev~r, requi~e, at the conclusion of the council, that each
male Indian of the age of eighteen years or upwards shall sign the deed
of acceptance and ratification in the form already prepared and herewith 3:cco~panying, or the instrull?-ent of dissent _and rejection, in the
form hkewise prepared and Lerew1th accompanymg). and you will advise the Indians in council that the signature of each will be required to
the one or the other instrument, according to his opinion and desire.
· In order that no misunderstanding may arise, the deed of acceptance
and ratification will be printed in black ink and the instrument of dissent and rejection in red; the difference in the color, as indicative of the
operation and effect' of the different instruments, will be carefully explained in the council.
Should any other council of the head-men or chiefs, generally or otherw_ise, ~e deemed b7 you adv~ntageous before the assemby of the Indians m the councils above directed, at the agencies, you are at liberty
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to call the same in your discr,etion; and, generally; the preliminary steps
in tlle submission of the act to the Indians will be left to your discrecion.
·
At each of the councils or confereuces which you may have with the
Indians, or any band or portion thereof, the stenographers must make
an accurate report of all the proceedings, including all that is said and
done by any one present, in relation to the matter under consideration,
and the report of the proceedings of the council, so literally taken and
fully transcribed, must be returned by yon, certified by your signatures
as correct.
If any Indian entitled to vote be absent-by reason of sickness or otherwise his signature to one or the other instrument, according to bis
opinion and wish, may be taken by its presentment to him wherever he
may be, under witness of one of the commissioners or the agent; but if
his signature shall not be so procured his name and age shall be entered
on a separate roll of those who were entitled but failed to vote, under
these instructions, and opposite thereto the reason why his signature
was not obtained stated and certified.
,
J;II. This act must be accepted or rejected as a whole, as it bas been
passed by the Congress. The many considerations, in return for the
cession by the Indians, -whicb it contains, and the other stipulations on
their part, the act discloses upon its face; but these should each be particularly and carefully exhibited and explained to the understanding of
those entitled to sign. Other considerations of a more general nature
yo'u will be able to present without particular instructions. But it
should be stated to them that this act has received elaborate and painstaking care on the part of Congress in its preparation and passage, anrl
that the President has given to it before his approval of it the scrutiny
of his wisdom, and that the act embodies now the desire and purpose of
the Government of the-United States for the advancement and civilization of these people. The conditions under which the reservation was
originally established have become so changed by the progress of settlement and the institutions of civilization around tbem that it no
longer subserves the ends for which it was originally designed, while
the destruction of game and the deprivation otherwise of the means of
support which the Indians eujoyed in the aboriginal condition render
other measures imperative to provide for their support and happiness.
The provisions now ma<le by Congress in this act are generous aud
beneficent to the Indians, and, while it is left to depend foi' its effect
upon their acceptance of it, their failure so to accept it will necessarily
leave their future condition and the further action which may be taken
in regard to the reservation problematical and uncertain.
While all these considerations should be brought to their understnnding, it should be, at the same time, fairly presented to them that it is
their privilege to express judividually, man by man, their judgment
and wi h, and no other mean than the fair presentation of these argument bould be employ cl to induce their acceptance.
IV. While engag d in thi work it may be convenient for the cornmi ion to obtaiu Borne information in r pect to the amount of land
cnltiv, t cl, th llou ' o cupied, tock a.nd other property owned by tlrn
ri u in Ii\ itlual Indian , ancl the extent to which they and their
childr n ha
njo,r d th opp rtunitie or advantage of school attend_u · and •du ~tion, and, o far a it may b found convenient and prac1 ~thl t_
btarn u ·h or imilar infi rmation without d laying or interfi•rrn,r with th
rk of the ornmi,, i n, it i r quested that it may be
}l'O ·ur l . nu I' p t 1 ' 1<11' t<:1
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V. You will report your action in this mt1itter over your signatures,
~ccompanied by the deed of acceptance and ratification of the act, as it
shall be sigued, by the instrument of dissent and rejection, as it shall
be signed, and by the list of those not signing, embracing in the signatures to such instruments and in such lists the names of all male Indians, occupying or interested in the reservation, of the age of eigh~een
years or upwards, and also accompanied by the accurate repo!'t of the
proceedings of the council~ required, and of all other matters of interest
which you may think proper to present. The agent at each agency,
acting as commissioner thereat, will sign the certificate of the pr'oceedings and that appended to each instrument and list, so far as applicable to his agency, as weJl as yourselves.
The certificate mmit be at the foot of the signatures to the deed of
acceptance and ratification obtained at each agency, respectively, to the
effect that the signature or mark of each Indian appearing thereon was
together with his seal, affixed thereto by him personally in your presence
or the presence of at least two of the commissioners, at the agency conn- _
cil, on a certain day or days to be named; that each and every Indian
so signing is, to the best information obtainable and the belief of the
commission, of the age set down opposite his name, respectively, in the
proper column rherefor; that he is one of the class mentioned in the act
of April 30, 1888, and the treaty of April 29, 1868, as entitled to sign,
and that he signed and sealed the same freely and voluntarily, with fair
and full understanding of its purport, operation, and effect.
A similar certificate should be attached to the foot of the instrument
of dissent signed at each agency, and a certificate should be attached
to the Jist of those flt each agency who fail to sign, that such list contains the names and ages, respectively, of all Indians who receive rations at or are co1111e.cted with such agency, who have not signed either
the deed of acceptance or the instrument of dissent, with the true reason for such failure as to each, respectively, according to the best obtainable informatton and to the belief of' the commission.
VI. Capt. R. H. Pratt, U. S. Army, as chief commissioner, will
direct the time and place of the first meeting of the commission at
which the other members will attend, and thenceforward proceed with
as much diligence as possible to the completion of the duty assigned.
Capt. R. H. Pratt, Tenth . Cavalry, U. S. Army, is also appointed a
special disbursing agent for the purpose of the act; and Rev. Wm. J.
Cleveland is appointed official interpreter for the commission, and will
snperintend and assure the correctness of interpretation by such other
interpreters as may be employed.
Very respectfully,
WM. F. VILAS,
Capt. R.H. PRA.T'l', U.S. Army.
. Secretary.
"" Rev. WM. J. CLEVELAND, of New Jersey.
Hon. JOHN V. WRIGH'.l', of Tennessee.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 9, 1888.
Sm : I1;1 execution of the authority conferred upon the Secretary of
the Inter10r by the act of Congress, approved April 30, 1888, entitled
"An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder," I have appointed . a,
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commission consisting of Capt. R.H. Pratt, Tenth Cavalry, U. S, Army
chief commissioner, and Rev. William J. Cleveland and Hon. John
\Vright, associate commissioners, to submit the said act of Congress
to tlte different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians occupying or int cret,tetl in the reservation mentioned in the said act for the purpose of
procuring the acceptauce thereof and consent thereto, by at least threefonrtlls of the adult male Indians, as required by the twelfth article of
the treaty between tile United States _and sai 1 Indians, concluded
April 29, 18G8.
Yon are also hereby associated with said commission and will co-operate with them in presenting the act to the Indians reF!iding upon the
lands appertaining to your agency or receiving mtious thereat; will
r contribute under direction of the chief commissioner your services
n11d aiu to the accomplishrneut of the purposes of Congress and the
lkpartment in thiR business. The general instructions to the commission baye been furnished to the members thereof mentioned, and a copy
i~ lll'relJy transmitted to you for your information.
,
Y 011 will take timely measures to assemble the male In<lians of the
ago of eighteen years or upwards at the agency, at such time as the
commission shall require, so that no unnecessary delay shall be susta[ne<l l>.Y tl:iem in tlle prosecution of their duty; and you will also
make such special provisions, if any, as may be necessary to properly
care for and feed the Indians wheu assembled during the period of the
council, as welJ as such other measures as may be found necessary or
required by Lhe commission.
Yours, respectfully,
WM. F. VILAS,
Secretary.
e.lAMES McLAUGHLIN, .E sq., .
Ind-ian Agent, Standing Rock Agency, Dale.
( A similar letter was sent to each of the agents on the Great Sioux
Reservation.)

v'.

DEPAR'l'MEN'.11 OF 'l'HE lN'.l'ERIOR,
0:F'l1'I()E OF lNDIAN AFFAIRS,

T,Vasliin,qton, J1tne 19, 1888.
SIR : J in close for your in formation a copy of the act of Congress,
approved April 30, 1888, entitled ''An act to divide a port.ion of the
reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate
reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the
remainder." You will perceive for section 24 that the act takes effect only
upon its acceptance in the mauuer and form prescribed by the twelfth
article of the treaty with the Sioux Nation of Indians, concluded on the
29th of April, 18G8, by which it was provided that no treaty for the
ce sion of any part of the r<', -'rrntio11 ~lrnuld be of any validity or force,
a again t tJ1e Indimrn, uul ,., 1 ' ecut d anu sicrued uy at lea t threefourth of all the adult male lucliau · occupying or interested in the
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each band, respectively, shall, subject to the division in respect to age, be
placed together. The age o~ each In_dian a~ his last birth-<:1-ay, if known
or according to your best mformat10n, will be entered m the proper
column; the English name, if any, as well as the Indian name, will
be entered. You will take especial pains to make this list complete,
so as to include the name of every adult male Indian subject to your'
agency.
•
Oue of the duplicate lists you will retain at the agency for the use of
the commission, which within a short time will present the act to the
Indians for acceptance; the other duplicate list you will transmit to
this office so that it shall be received not later than the 15th of July
proximo.
Blank forms for the purpose are herewith transmitted.
Any information which you may deem it material to communicate to
this office touching the disposition of the Indians in respect to this act,
or otherwise material for consideration by the Secretary in connection
therewith, you will also communicate; but no discussion of the subject
with the Indians should be especially evoked before the arrival of the
commission, of · which you will be expected to make a part as to the
Indians within the compass of your agency, and with which you will _
receive at a later time instructions to co-operate.
So far as it can be done without causing irritation, the Indians of
your agency should be kept from unnecessary absence, so that they c{l,n
be easily convened to meet~the commission.
Telegraph your receipt of this letter, and how soon you can probably
complete the lists.
Very respectfully,
A. B. UPSHAW, Acting Commissioner.
W. W. ANDERSON,
United States Indian Agent, Crow Creek Agency, Dak.
(A similar letter was sent to each one of the agents on the Great Sioux
Reservation.)
We, the undersigned, being adult male Indians occupying or interested in the Sioux
Reservation established by the treaty between the United States and various chiefs
and head-men of the different tribes of Sioux Indians on the part of such Indians,
signed on the 29th a.ay of April, 1868, do hereby certify and declare that we have
beard read, interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of
the Congress of the United States of which the following is a copy, to wit:
[PUBLIC-NO.

66.]

[AN ACT to divide a JJortion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into sepa.
rate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder.] ,

Be it enacle£l by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of Amm·ica
in Congress asscrnbled, That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Res-

ervation of tbe Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby s~t apart for a
permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine
H.idge Agency, in the Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at the intersectfon_of
the one hundred aml third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary of the
State of Nebraska; thence north along said meridian to the South :F ork of Cheyenne
River, and down said stream to the mouth of Battle Creek; thence due east to White
River; thence down White River to the mouth of Pass Creek, on White River; thence
up Pass Creek southerly to the source of its principal branch; thence due south to
said n~rt~ line of the State of ~ebraska; thence w_est on said north line to the place
of begmnmg. .A.lso, the followrng_ trac.t of l~nd situ~te i11. the State of Nebraska
namely: Beginning at a, poi:qt ori t.qe boqud~l'Y line between the State of Nebrask~
and the Territory_ of Da~ota: where t ~1~ r an~e line bet~een ranges forty-four aml fortynvo w u gf tJ a t_nxt4 pqqcipr-i:l ~~ftclialh rn tqe 'f~mt\>J-J Qf P~lf'*·h iµt(3rnegp§ §fl,i{l
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boundary line ; thence east along said boundary line fi. ve miles ; thence due south
fi. ve miles; thence due west ten miles; thence due north to said boundary line• thence
due east along said boundary line to the place uf beginning: Provided, That the said
tract of _land in the State of ~ebraska shall be r~served, by ex_ecutive order, only so
long as 1t may be n~eded for the use and protection of the Indians receiving rations
and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency.
SEC 2. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation
of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent
reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, in
said Territory of Dakota, namely: Commencing in the middle of the main channel of
1he Missour i River, at the intersection of the south line of Brule County; thence down
said middle of the main channel of said river to the intersection of the ninety-ninth
degree of west longitude from Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parallel of latitude; thence west along said parallel to a point due south from the -source
of the principal branch of Pass Creek; thence due north to the said source of the said
principal branch of P ass Creek; thence down Pass Creek to White River; thence
down Wbn;e River to a point intersecting the w est line of Gregory County extended
north ; thence south on said extended west' line of Gr(•gory County to the intersection
of the south line of Brule County extended west; thence due east on said south line
of Brule County extended to the point of beginning in the Missouri River, including
ent,ircly within said reserva,tion all islands, if any, in said river.
SEC. 3. That the following t,ract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation of the Sioux Nati01J, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Standing
Rock Agency, in the said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the
center of the main channel of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of Cannon Ball
River; thence down said center of the main channel to a point ten miles north of
the mouth of the Moreau River, including also within said reservation all islands, if
any, in said river; thence due west to the one hundred and second degree of west
longitude from Greenwich; thence north along said meridian to its intersection with
the South Branch of Cannon Ball River, also known as Cedar Creek; thence down
saicl South Branch of Cannon Ball River, to its intersection with the main Cannon
Ball River, and down said main Cannon Ball River to the centre of the main channel
of the Missouri River at the place of beginning.
SEC. 4. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great R eservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a p ermanent r eservation for the Indians receiving rations aud annuities at the Cheyenne
River Agency, in the said Territory of Dakota, namely : Beginning at a poiut in the
center of the main channel of the Missouri River, ten miles north of the mouth of
the Moreau River, said point being- the southeasterly corner of the Standing Rock
R eservation ; thence down said center of the main channel of the Missouri River, including also entirely within said r eser vation all islands, if any, in said river, to a
point opposite the mouth of the Cheyenne River; thence west to said Cheyenn e
River, and up the same to its intersection with the one hundred and second meridi an
of longitude ; thence north along said meridian to its intersection with a li rw <l ne
west from a point in the Missouri River t en miles north of the mouth of the Moreau
Ri ver ; then co due east to the place of beginning .
.
SE'c. 5. That the following tra ct of land, being a part of the said Great I e rvation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is h ereby set apart for a perm anent r eservation for the Indians r eceiving r ations and annu ities at the Lower
Brule Agency in said 'ferritory of Dakota, n amely : Beginning on the Misso nri River
a t old Fort G~orge ; th ence runnin g due west to the w tern boundary of Presh o
Connty ; thence running ~outh on said western bo~.md~ry to the forty-f~urth degr ee
of latitude; thence on said for ty-fo ur th degree of latitude to western ooundary of
township number seventy-t wo; t hence south on said township western line to an int er, ·ectin g line runnin g due we t fro m Fort Lookout; thenco ea~twardly on said line
to th e center of t he main channel of t h Mi ouri Riv r at Fort Lookout; thence
no!·th i n t h e centre of t he main clrnnn I of tho said river to tho original startingpomt .
·
EC. 6. T h a t the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Reservation of
t he Sioux ation, i n the Territory of Dakota, j g herel)y t apart for a permanent .reservation for t h e Iudians r c iving rations and annuiti sat the Crow ()reek Agency
i n said T rritory of Da~ota, nam ly: The whole of town hip ono hundred aud six:
rang
v nty? town b1p one huodr d and sev~n, rano-e seventy-one; town sh ip one
bundr c1 and eight_, range venty-ou ; _town hip ono hundred and eight, rang sevn ·- ,~ · town hip one b un_dred and mne, rang ev nty-two, and the south half of
t wn hip n _hnnclr d and rnne, range sev nty-one, and all except sections one, two,
thr e f, ur, nm , t n, 1 v n, and tw Ive of township one hundred and even ran~e
v nt ·, ancl n ·h part a li on th ea tor 1 ft bank of the Mis ouri Riv r' of t h o
~ 11 iurr town ·hip , to wit: Town hip one Jmndred a,nd six 1 range seve-C:ty-on e ;
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township one hundred and seven, range seventy-two; township one hundrecl and
eight, r_ange seventy-three; t?wnship one hundred and eight, _range seventy-four;
township one hundred and Cight, range seventy-five; townsh1p one hundred and
eight, ra,nge seventy-six; to,~nship one hundred and nine, ran~e seventy-:three; 1..township one hundred and nme, range seventy-four; south halt of townsl11p one
hundred aml nine, range seventy-five, and township one hundred and seven, range
seventy-three; also the west half of township one hundred an<l six, mnge sixty-nine,
and sections sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twentyoigbt, twenty-nine, thirty, tl.Jirty-onc, thirty-two, anu. thirty-three of township one
hundred and seven, mnge sixty-nine.
SEC. 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now occupying a_resorvation in the State of Nebraska shall be entitled to allotments upon said reserve in
N ebra,ska as fo1lows: To each head of a family one-quarter of a section; to each single
pernon over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of o. section; to each orphan child under
eighteen years, onli.1-eighth of a section; to each other person under eighteen years of age
now living, one-sixteenth of a section; with title thereto, in accordance with the provisions of article six of the treaty concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, and the agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twent.y-eight,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and rights under the same in all other respects
conforming to this act. And said f:antee Sioux shall be entitled to aH other benefits
under this act in the same manner, and with the same conditions as if they were re:,idents upon said Sioux Reservation, receiving-rations at one of the agencies Jferein named:
Provided, That aU allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are
hereby ratified and confirmed; and each member of the Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is hereby authorized to take allotments on the Great Sioux Reserv::i.tion, or in lie11
therefor shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents per acre for the land to which they would
be entitileu to be paid out of the proceeds of lands relinquished under this act, which
sh~ll be used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; and said Flandreau
band of Sioux Indians is in all other respects entitlefl to the benefits of this act the same
as if receiving rationi:, and annuities at any of the agencies aforesaid.
S.i,;u. 8. That the President is hereby authorized and requi_red, whenever in his opinion
any reservation of such Indians or any part thereof, is advantageous for agricultural or
grazing purposes, and the progress in civilization of the Indians receiving rations on
either or any of said reservations shall be such as to encourage the belief that an allotment in severalty to such Indians, or any of them, would be for the best interest of said
Imlians, to cause said reservation, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be surv@yed,
or resurveyed, and to allot the lands in said reservation in severalty to the Indians located thereon as aforesaid, in quantities as folJows: To each head of a family, one quarter of a section; to each single person over eight~en years of age, one-fourth of a section;
to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; and to each
other person under eighteen years now living, or 'Yho may be born prior to the dale of
the order or the President <lirccting an allotment of the lands embraced in any reservation, one-eighth of a section. In case there is not sufficient land in either of said res- _
enations to allot lands to each individual of the classes above named in riu::mtitics as
above provicl ed, the lands embraced in such reservation or reservations shall be allotted
to each individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the provisions of
this act: Pro r-ided, That where the lands on any reservation are mainly valuable for
grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantities as above
provided , shall he made to each individual; or in case any two or more Indians who
ma.y be entitled to allotments shall so agree, i.he Presidentmayassign the grazing lands
to wliich they may be entitled to them in one tract, arnl to b~ held and used in common.
HEc. D. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this act shall be selected
by the Indiam,, heads of families selecting for their minor children, and the agents shall
select for each orphan child, a.nd in such manner as to embrace the improvements of the
Indians making the selection. Wllerc the improvements of two or more Indians have
been made ou the same legal subdivision of land, unless they shall otherwise agree, a
provisional line may be run diviu.ing said lands between them, and the amount to which
each is entitled shall be equalized in the as~ignment of the remainder of the fancl to
which t,hev arc entitled under this act: Provicfrd, That if any one entitled to an allotment shall fail to make a selection within five years after the President shall direct that
allotments ma,y be made on a particular reservation, the Secretary of the Interior may
direct the agent of such tribe or band, if such there be, and if there be no agent, then a
special agent, appointed for that purpose, to make a selection for such Indian, which selection shall ho allotted as in cases where selections are made by the Indians and patents shall issue iu like manner.
'
SE~J. 10. Tliat the a~lotme?-ts provided for iu this act shall be made by special agents
appomt~d by tile ~rcs1clen t for such purpose, and the agents in charge of the respective
l'es~rrnt1ons on wluch the allot;ments 1:1,re directed to be made~ under such ndes and reg-
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ulat!ons as the Secretary of the Interi?r _may from t~me to t~e prescribe, and shall be
certified by such agents to the Comm1Ss10ner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate one copy
to be retained in the Indian Office and the other to be transmitted to the S~cretary of
the Interior for llis action, and to be deposited in the General Land Office.
SEC. 11. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in this act by t~e Sec•
retary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, which patents shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United States does
and will hold the lands thus allotted, for the period of twenty-five years in trust for
the Role use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall hav~ been made
or, in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State or Territory
where such la nd is located, and that at the expiration of said period the Un.ited States
will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his heiPs, as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever, and patents
shall issue accordingly: Provided, That the ]?resident of the United States may in any
case, in his di'S cretion, extend the period by a term not exceeding ten years; and if any
lease or conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and allotted as herein provided, or
anycontractmadetouchingthe same, before the expirationof}he time above mentioned,
such lease or conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void: Provided, furtlter,
That the law of descent and partition in force in the State or Territory where the hmds
may be situated shall apply thereto after patents therefor have been executed and delivered. Each of the patents aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land Office, ancl
afterward delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto.
SEC. 12. That at any time after lands have been allotted to all the Indians of any tribe
as herein provided, or sooner, if in the opinion of the President it shall be for the best
interests of said tribe, it shall be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with
such Indian tribe for the purchase and release by said tribe, in conformity with the treaty
or statute under which such reservation is held, of such portions of its reservation not
allotted as such tribe shall, from time to time, consent to sell on such terms and conditions as shall be considered just and equitable between the United States and said tribe
of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Congress: Provided,
however, That all lands adapted to agriculture, with or without irrigation, so sold or released to the United States by any Indian tribe shall ~e held by the United States for
the sole purpose of securing homes fo actual settlers, and shall be disposed of by the
United States to actual and bona fide settlers only in tracts not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres to any one person, on such terms as Congress shall prescribe, SUQject to
grants which Congress may make in aid of education: And provided furtlt er, 1'hat no
patents shall issue therefor except to the person so taking tbe same as and for ~1 homestead, or his heirs, and after the expiration of five years' occupancy thereof as such
homestead; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any contract
touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date of such patent, shall be
null and void. And the sums agreed to be paid by the United States as pu rchase
money for any portion of any such res_ervation_ shall be ~eld in the Treasury of ~he
United States for the sole use of the tnbe or tnbes of Indians to whom such reser vation
belonged; and the same, with interest thereon at five per centu!Il per an~u!Il_, sb_a ll be
at all times suQject to appropriation by Congress for the educat10n and c1v1_hzat1on of
such tribe or tribes of Indians or the members thereof. The patents aforesaid shall he
recorded in the General Land Office, and afterward delivered, free of charge, to the
allottee entitled thereto.
SEC. 13. That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuit ies at either of
the agendes mentioned in this act at th~ time tJ:ie same !3ha~l take effect, but residing
upon any portion of ~aid Great Reseryat10~ not 11;1cl1;1ded m either of the s~parate rese~vations herein estabhshed, may, at his option, w1thm one year from the time when this
act shall take effect, and within one year after he h_as been n ~tified of bis said right of
option in such manner as the Secretary of t he In~nor shall duect by recording bis election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have tile allotment t o
which be would be otherwi~e entitled on one of_said separate reservations upon the land
where such Indian may reside, such allo tment mall other respects to conform to the
allotmen ts h erein before provided. E ach member of the P onca tribe of Indians now occupying a part of t he old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux
Reservation, shall be entitled to allotments upon said old P onca Reser vation as follows :
To each head of a [amily, one-q~arter of a section; to 8!1-ch single person over eighteen
years_ of age, one- 1~hth of a ect1on; to each orphan child under eigh teen years of age,
O;De-e1 btb of a. e~tion; ~nd t? each other pers?n under eighteen years now living, one1xt.eent~ of a, :tion, W1tb tit]~ thereto and ngbts under the same in all other respects
nfonmn to this act.
nd said Poncas shall be entitled to all other ben fits un der
t~i a t,_in_tb
~e.mann~r and with the same conditions as i f they were a part of the
1 nx
ahon rece1vmg rations at one of the agencies herein named. When the allot-
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ments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as allotments are provided
for by this act shall have been made upQn that portion of said reservation which is described in the act entitled "An act to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska", approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, the President shall, in pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all
lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon all of said lands not
so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eightytwo shall be open to settlement, as provided in this act: Provided, That the allotments
to Ponca and other Indians authorized by this act to be made upon the land described
in the said act entitled "An act to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska, ' ' shall be made within six months from the time this act shall take effect.
SEC. 14. That in cases where the use of water for irrigation is necessary to render the
lands within any Indian reservation created by this act available for agricultural pmposes,
the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules and
regulatious as he may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution thereof
among the Indians residing upon any such Indian resel'Vation created by this act; and
no other appropriation or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized
or permitted to the damage of any other riparian proprietor.
~
f:lEC. 15. That if any Indian has, under and in conformity with the provisions of the
treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ,
sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, or any existing law, taken allotments ofland within or without the limits
of any of the separate reservations established by this act, such allotments are hereby ratified and made valid, and such Indian is entitled to a patent therefor in conformity with
the provisions of said treaty ancl existing law and of the provisions of this act in relation
to patents for individual allotments.
SEC. 16. That the acceptance of this act by the Indians in manner and form as required by the said treaty concluded between the different bands of the Sioux Nation of
Indians and the United Sta.tes, April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,,
· and proclaimed by the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty:r;iiue, as hereinafter provided, shall be taken and held to be a release of all title on the
part of the Indian s receiving rations and annuities on each of the said separate reservations, to the Jamh described in each of the other separate reservations so created, aud
shall be held to c·on :l rm in the Indians, entitled to receive rations, at each o:f.said separate
resertions respe" ti re ly, to their separate and exclusive use and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature secured therein to the different bands of the Sioux Nation
by said treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. This release shall
not affect the title of any individual Indian to his separate allotment on land not included
in any of said separate reservations provided fo1•"-in this act, which title is hereby confirmed, uor any agreement heretofore made with the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul
Railroad Company, or the Dakota Central Railroad Company for a right of way through
said reservation; and for any lands acquired by any st1ch agreement to be used in connection
therewith, except as hereinafter provided; but the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul
Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad Company shall, respectively, have the
right to take and use, prior to any white person, and to any corporation, the l'ight of' way
provided for in said agreements, with not to exceed twenty acres of land, in addiUon to the
right of' way, for stations for every ten miles ofroad; and said companies shall also. respectively, have the rig ht to take and use forrigbtofway, side-track, depotandstationprivileJ;?;es,
machine-shop, Creight-ho use, round-house, and yard facilities, prior to any white person and
to any corporation or association, so much of the two separat(sl sections of land em brac~d in
said agreements; also, the former company so much of the one hundred and eighty-eight
acres and the fat,ter company so much of the seventy-five acres, on the east side of the
Missonri River, likewise embraced in said agreements, as the Secretary of the Interior
shall decide to have heeu agreed upon and paid for by said railroads and to be reasonably necessary upon each side of said river for approaches to the bridge of each of said
com_panie~ ~o be constr_ucted across_ the river, for right of way, side track, depot and
station pnv1leges, machme-shop, freight-house, round-house, and yard facilities and no
more: Provided, 1'lmt the said railway companies shall have made the paymen~ according to the terms of said agreements for each mile of right of way and each acre of land
for rail way purposes, which said ccm panies take and use under the provisions of this act
and shall satisfy the ~ecretar.v_of the Interior to that effect: Provided further, That n~
part of t~e lands herem anthon~ed to _be taken shall be sold or conveyed except by way
of ~ale_of, or mortgage ~f, the rail wa~ itse}f, Nor shall any of said lands be used directly
or mduectly for town-site purposes, 1t being the intention hereof that said lands shall be
held for general railway uses and purposes only, including stock-yards, ware-houses
el~v,ttors, terminal and other facilities of and for s:tid railways; but; nothing herein con:
tamed shall be construed to prevent; any such railroad company from building upon such
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land~, houses ~or the acc?mmodation or residence of their employes, or leasing grounds
cont1guo~s to its tracks for wa~·ehouse or elevator purposes connected with said railways:
A!ul pro~1dcd furtlze1·, Tha~ said payments shall be made and said conditions performed
w1th10 six mbnibs after this act shall take effecL: And provided further That said railway companies and each of them shall within nine months after this 'act takes effect
d eti ui tel_y locate their respective lines of road, including all station grounds and terminal~
.across and upon the lands of said resernttion designated in said agreements and shall also
wit hi_n th e sa!d peroid_of?ine months, fil~ with the Secretary of the I~terior; a map of such
de.fi m te loca t10u, spec1fyrng clearly the hne of road, the several station grounds and the
amount of land required for railway purposes, as herein specified, of the said sep;ratesections of land and said tracts of one huudred and eighty-eight acres and seventy-five acres·
and th e Secretary of the Interior shall, within three month~ after the filing of such map'
d esi~uate the particular p0'1·tions of said sections and of said tracts of land which th~
said rai I way companies respectively may take and hold under the provisions of this act
- for rail way purposes. And the said rail way companies and each of them shalJ, within
three years after this act takes effect, construct, complete, and put in operation their
said lines of road; and in case the said Jines of road are not definitely located and maps
of location filed within the periods hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines of
roarl are llOt constructe<l, completed, and put in operation within the time herein provided, then, and in either case, the lands granted for right of way, station grounds, or
other railway purposes as in this act provided, shall, without any further act or ceremony: be dec!arecl by proclamation of the President forfeited, and shall, without entry
or further action on the part of the United States, revert to the United States and be
subject to entry under the other provisions of this act; and whenever such forfeiture
occurs the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the fact and g ive dne notice thereof
to the local land officers, and thereupon the lands so forfeited shall be open to homestead
entry under the provisions of this act.
SEC. 17. That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the said treaty of April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty~eight, securfog to said Indians the benefits of
education, subject to such modifications as Congress shalf deem most effective to sec,ure
to said Indians equivalent benefits of such education, shall continue in force for twenty.
years from and after the time this act shall take effect; and the Secretary of th e Interior
is hereby authorized and directed to purchase, from time to time, for the use of said
Indians, such alld so many American breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding twentyfive thousand in number, and bulls oflike quality, not exceeding one thousand in number, as in his judgment can be, under regulations fnrnisbed by him, cared for and preserved, with their increase, by said Indians: Prodded, That each head of fam ily or single person over the age of eighteen years, who s1w:l have or ruay hereafter take his or her
allotmentofland in severalty, shall be provided with two milch cows, one pair of oxen, with
yoke and chain, one plow, one wagon, one harrnw, one hoe, one axe, and one pitchfork,
all suitable to the work they may have to do, ,tml also twenty dolJars in cash. Th at for
two years the necessary seed shall be provided to plant five acres of ground. into diJ'..
erent crops, if so much can be used, and provided that in t,he purcha1:;e of snch · seed
preference shall be given to Indians who may have raised the same for sale, anrl so much
money as shall be necessary for this purpose is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and in a<;ldition the~eto there shall b~ set
• apart, out of any money.in the Treasury not othe1:w1se. appropnated, the sum of _one
million of dollars which said sum shall be deposited rn the Treasury of the Urnted
States to the credit of the Sioux Nation of Indians as a permanent fund, the intere:t of
whit'h, at.five percentum perannum, shn:ll hcapp!·opriatc~, underthedi~~ctionoftbeSecretary of the Interior, to the use of the lnclians recmvrng ra.11onsand annu1t1es upon the reservations created by this act, in proportion to the numbers tbat shall so receive rations and
annuities at' the time this act shall take effect, as follow1:1: Oue-half of said interest shall be
so expe11tled for the promotion of industrial and other snita,hle education among said
Indiaus, and the other half thereof in such manner aud f r such purpt,.,ci-;, including
reasonable cash payment per capita as, in the ju<lrnent of said Secretary, shall , from time
to time, mo t coutribute to the advancement of i-;aid Indians in civilization and self-support: P,·ol'irled, That after the G?':ernmeut ~as l>eeu reimbursed for the money expended
for said Indians uucler the provv1on of this act the , ecretary of the Interior, tnay, in
bis di. cretion, expend, in addition to the interest of the permanent fund, not to exceed
ten per ccutum per annum of the priuc:ipal of said fund in the employment oi farmers
and in th purchase of agricultural inplcmeu , team , seeds, including reasonable cash
paym •nu p r capita, aud other artic-les nece:·. ary to a. i t them in agricultural pursuits
and h hall r port to '011gr • ·s iu dcl'lil ea ·h _year hi , doing hereunder.
'
1~. _'~hat if :~uy la_n1l in said ¾rea.t 8i?ux Re. ervation is now occupied and used
by . ny r hgwu. · . ·1ety for l_h pt~rpo ·e.of. rm, io~ary or eclucationa.~ work among Raid
Ind1a11 , whether 1luatc .out ·1de o1 or w1th111 the lines of any re ervat1on constituted. by
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this act, or if any such land is so occupied upon the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebraska, the exclusive occupation and use of said ]and, not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres in any one tract, is hereby, with the approval of the Secretary of tffe Interior, granted to any such society so long as the same shall be occupied and used by such
society for educational and missionary work among said Indians; and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to give to such religious society a patent
of such tract of ]and to the legal effect aforesaid; and for the purpose of such educational
or missionary work any such society may purchase, upon any of the reservations herein
created, any tract of land not exceeding in any one tract one hundred and sixty acres,
not interfering with the title in severalty of any Indian, an~l with the approval of and
upon such terms, not exceeding fifty cents an acre, as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And theSanteeNormal Training School may, in like manner, purchase for such educational or missionary work on the Santee Reservation, in addition to
the foregoing, in -such location and quantity, not exceeding three hundred and twenty
acres, as shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. rn. That all the provisions of the said treaty with the different bands of the Sioux
Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and
the agreement with the same approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
.seventy-seve~, not in conflict with the provisions and requirements of this act, are hereby
,continued in force according to their tenor and limitation, anything in this act to the
,c ontrary notwithstanding.
SEC. 29. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be erected not less than thirty
school-houses, and more, if found necessary, on the different reservations, at~uchpoints
as be shall think for the best interest of the Indians, but at such distance only as will
, enable as many as possible attending schools to return home nights, as white children
do attending district schools: And provided, That any white children residing in the
neighborhood are entitled to attend the said school on such terms as the Secretary of the
Interior ma,y prescribe.
SEC. 21. That all the lands in the Great Sioux Reservation outside of the separate reservations herein described are hereby restored to the public domain, except American
Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, and shall be disposed of by the United States
to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead law (except section two
thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the law relating to town-sites: Provided, That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead
acts, shall pay to the United States, for the land so taken by him, in addition to the foes
provided by law, the sum of fifty cents for each and every acre, and shall be cntitl d to
a patent therefor, according to said homestead laws, and after the full payment of said
sum of fifty cents per acre therefor; but the rights of soldiers, as defined and described
in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged, except as to ·s aid fifty cents
per acre; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any contract
touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date of final entry, sha,ll be null
and void: And provided, That lands entered for town-site purposes shall be paid for at
the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And providedfu1'l li er, That nothing
in this act contained shall be so construed as to affect the right of Congress or of the Territorial government of Dakota to establish public highways or to grant to railroad companies the right of way through said lands, or to exclude the said lands, or any thereof,
from the operation of the general laws of the United States now in force granting to railway companies the right of way and depot grounds over and upon the pu blio lands.
American Island, an island in the Missouri River, near Chamberlain, in the Territory of
Dakota, and now a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of
Chamberlain: Provided further, That said city of Chamberlain shall formally accept the
same within one year from the passage of this act, upon the express condition that the
same shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a public park, and for no other
purpose, to which all persons shall have free access; and said city shall have authority to
adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and care of said park· and
upon the failure of any of said conditions the said island shall revert to the United
States, to be disposed of by future l_egislation only. Farm Island an island in the
Missouri River near Pierre, in the Territory of Dakota, arnl now a part of the Sioux
R~ser~ation, ~ hereby donated to the said city of Pierre: Provided further, That the
said ~1ty of Pierre shall formally a:~ept the same within one year from the passage
of this _act, up?n the expr_ess condition that the same shall be preserved and used
for all time entJre as a J.?Ubl_ic park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall
ba~e free acces~; and said city shall ha:7e ~nthority to adopt all proper rules and regu~
lat10?~ for the 1~pr?vement and care of sa1cl pa1;k; and upon the failure of any of said
-con_cht1<?ns the saHl 1~land shall revert to the Umted States, to be disposed of by future
ieg1s]at10n only. N10brara Island, au island in the Niobrara River, near Niobrara, an<l
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now ~ part of tbe ,Siou.x Res~rva_tion, is ~ereby donated to the said city of Niobrara:
Providedfurthe:r, 1hat the said _city of Niobrara shall formally accept the same within
one year from the pa~sage of ~his act ~ upon the express condition that the same shall be
pre~er ve<l and used ior all t~me entire as a p~bli? park, and for no other purpose, to
which all persons shall ~ave free acc~ss ; and sa1d city shall have authority to adopt all
J?r_oper rules and r e¥ulat10~s_for the i~pr~vement and care of said park; and upon the
tail ure of any of said cond1t10ns the said island shall revert to the United States to be
disposed ~f by ~uture legislatio_n only: A ncl providedfnrther, That if any full or ~ixed
blood Indian ot the Sioux Nat10n shall have located upon Parm Island American Island, or Niobrara Island before the date of the passage of this act, it sh~ll be the duty
of the Secretary of the Interior, within three months from the time this act shall have
taken effect, to cause all improvements made by any snch Indian rn located upon either
of said islands, aud all damage that may accrue to him l.>y a removal therefrom, to be
appraised, and upon the payment of t he sum so determi ned within six months after noti ce thereof, by the city to which t he island is berein donat ed to such Indian, said Indian sball be requir ed to remove from said island, and shall he entitled to select instead
of such location his allotment according to the provisions of thi.s act upon any of the
reservations herein established, or upon any laud opened to settlement by this act not
already located upon.
8 EC. 22. That all money accruing from the disposal of lands in conformity with the
foregoing section shall, after deducting the necessary expenses attending such disposition thereof, be paid into the Treasury of the United States and beapplied solely as follows: First, to the reimbursement of the United States for all necessary actual expenditures contemplated and provided for under the provisions of this act, and the creation
of the permanent fund herein before provided; and after such reimbursement to the increase of sn.id permanent fund for the purposes herein before provided.
SEC. 23. 'l'hat all persons who, between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and eightyfive, fo good faith, entered upon or made settlements with intent to enter tbe same under the homestead or pre-emption la)VS ofthe United States upon any part of the Great
Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and known as the Crow Creek and
Winnebago Reservation, which by the President's proclamation of date February twentyseventh, eighteeB hundred and eighty-five, was declared to be open to settlement, and
not included in the new reservation established by section six of this act, and VfhO, being
otherwise legally entitled to make such entries, located or attempted to locate thereon
homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims, by actual settlement and improvement of
any portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety days after the proclamation of
the President required to be made by this act, have a right to re-enter upon said cJaimR
and shall procure title thereto under the homestead or pre-emption Jaws of the United
States, and complete the same as required therein, and their said cJai1? shalJ, for such
time, have a preference over later entries; and when they sball lia ve 1_n oth er resp~cts
shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with the law reguJatrng s ncll entnes,
and as to homestead with the special provisions of tl1is act, t hey shall /Je entitled to
hav~ said lands, and ' patents therefor shall /Je issued as iu li ke cn~c.;,: P,·oi,idrd, That
pre-emption claimants shall reside on their lt_tnds the s~me length_ol ~une bcfo~·e proc1:1ring title as homestead claimants under this act;. Th e pnce to lJe paid i~r t ?wu-. 1te entries
shall be such as is required by Jaw in otJ1 er cases, :md shall be paid mto the general
fund pi:ovided for by this act.
SEC. 24. That this act shall take effect only upon the accep tauce tlrnrcof and consent
thereto by the different bands of the Siou x Nation of Indians, in manner an<l form prescribed by tb e twelfth article of _th e sai_c1 treaty JJetwccn the l!nitcd_ Btntcs a:-id sa~d lnclians, conclud ed April twenty-mnth, eighteen huuc1rccl ~u<l s1x ty-~1ght, which s:11<1 acceptance and consen t shall 1:> e made know~ hy proclamati_on th'3 reol hy the President of
the Uni ted States upon sat1sfactory prool presented to lm 1 that the ~•a mc has been obtained in t he rn u~ner and form required by saicl LwcHth arlielc ol' sa1<l treaty which
proof shail be presented to him wit~1in o~e year from the pa!-. age of this act; a~d upon
failure of such proof and procJamat10n this act hecomcs of no effect, ail<l null and void.
SE . 2:3. That section sixteen n.ncl thirty-si.· or each township o!' the Jancls open t o settlement und r t be provisions of this act, w hcth r r . urvey ·cl or unsurvcyed, are hereby reserv cl for t be n. e ancl benefit of the pnhlic .·chc,o) n: provhkd hy the act organizing the
Territory of akota, and whetllt-r nrvcyecl or tm. nrveyrd f--:ti cl ll 'Ctions sha11 not be subje ,t to cJai 01 . ettl •rocnt, or ntry under th · proviHion of th i!-:! a ·t or any of the ]:mu laws
r th Unit eel. 'tate: : l 'ro ridu i linic ,., ,·, That the nitecl Statr.s shall pay to said Indians.
ou of any mo1wys rn th Trea nry no t othcrwi. c appropriated, the . um of fifty cents per
ac-r fir all Janel:-. r rv d nuclr r the provisions of this section.
, 'm•. : 1;. That t_h r i. hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Tr . sury not
otben 1 appropr1n.t cl, the. um of eighteen thou nd dollars, wh ich sum shall be ex1
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pended, under the direction of the Secretary of th~ Interior, for procuring the assent of
the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section twenty-four.
Approved April 30, 1888. And after such explanation and understanding with such male Indians of the age of
eighteen yea,rs and upwards, have consented and agreed to said act, 3:nd have ~ccepted
and ratified the same, and hereby do accept and consent to, and ratify the said act of
Congress and each and all provisions thereof, and do hereby grant to the United States
all the lands therein mentioned to the uses and purposes for which they are therein set
apart in accordance with the terms of said act. Witness our hands and seals hereto freely _
subscribed and affixed in this monthof---, 1888.
The foregoing instrument was signed by the following Indians:
AT THE STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN JULY.

Indian.

1 Ta-taw-ka-ska (hisxmark) ...
21"1:rerbert Welsh., ................. ..
3 Wa-pa-ha-sa-pa (hisxmark) ..
4 Arewauka ............................ ..
5 Ptccela ................................ ..
6 l-lin-ske-ma-za (his x mark) .. .
7 IIerokogi. ............................ ..
8 l\fa-to-ki-na-jin (hisxmark) .. .
!)
I-sna-wa-ku-wa (hisxmark) ..
10 Ti-wn-kan (hisxmark) ..........
11 IIek-ta-ki-ya-wa-ku-wa (hisx
mark.}.
12 TaLankoista .. .........................
13 l\farr,iyatokalie .......... ......... ..
14 Can-lipi -sa-pa (his xmark) .. ..
15 l\fah-pi-ya-mani (his x mark).
16 A-ki-ci-ta-na-jin (his x mark).
17 Sunk ska (his x mark) .......... .
18 Ylli. ........... .......................... .
19 Cetanwahacanka(his x mark)
20 Maga (his :x mark) ............... ..

English.

White-Bull .......................... ;-; ..... seal .. .

M:!tf:r~t~~~:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::~:::
Frosted .. ............. ........................ seal. ..
John Pleets ............... .................. seal ...
Iron Tusk ................................... seal .. .
Co ............................................... seal ...
Bear Stands ................................ seal. ..
Chase Alone ............................... seal...
Holy House ................................ seal. ..
Chase Backward,i ....................... seal...
Bull's Eye ................................... seal ...
Foremost Cloud .......................... seal...
.Black Tomyhawk ....................... seal .. .
Walking Cloud........................... seal...
Standing Soldier ........................ seal .. .
White Horse .............................. seal .. .
Patrick Ylli ................................ seal...
Hawk Shield ............................. sea1 ...
Goose .......................................... seal. ..

Band.

Age.

66
22
42
30

27
39
31
31

32
30·
35

Hunkpapa.✓

Blackfeet.
HunkpapaY""
LowerYanktonai.
Mixed Blood.
LowerYanktonai.
Do.
Blackfeet.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
LowerYanktonai.
Do.
.
Do.
Do.
24 Hunkpap
50 Blackfeet.
52
Do.
23

25

55
24
37
29

AT THE STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN AUGUST.
1 \ Omah a wasi:mn (his x mark) .. \ Charles Papan ..................................... \
2 I-loksilaska............................ Emerant D. White ............................. .

431 Hunkpapa.V
Do.
y"

J4

AT 'l'HE LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN SEPTEMBER.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
!)

10
11
12
13
H
15
16
17
18
19
20
2L

22
23
2·!
25

Wabopimaza......................... . Iron Nest (his x mark) ............. seal...
Ohitika ................................ . Ben Brfl.ve ................................. seal.. ..
James Thompson ...................... seal...
B. Bear Bird ............................... seal ... .
George Tompkins ..................... seal....
Wm.Smith ................................. seal .. .
Wesley Huntsman ................ ..... seal ...
Peter Bear Hart ......................... seal...
~ac!~!!l~iwallo .._. ..................... seal .. .
ompkms .................. seal .. .
Chas. Ellis ........................ ......... seal. ..
Joseph 'l'hompson ..................... seal.. ..
Frank Yellow Hoop .................. seal .. ..

·zitk·~;~~;;~··.:::·.·:.::::::·.::·.::::::::·.:::

.Akiy~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

·1-r;i·~~i~c·:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::
·K~~:;i~i~i
~·.·.·.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wan-cli-wrente .................... .

¥~~1~~~~t--~t:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::~m:::

Itazipamicake ..................... ..
'\-Vannapin .... ... .................... .. George Tilaston Wannapin ........ seal...
Looking Eagle ........................... seal .. .
Reuben Thompson ........ ............ seal...
Oyckaramni ......................... . Michael Quilt ............................. seal .. .
George Stricker .......................... seal...
Hugh Crazy Bull ....................... seal...
Akicita ... .. . .. .... .. ................... .. Mark Patterson .......................... seal. ..
Icarmu .. ... . .... .. ... ................ ..

·ii;~~;;cc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ri~iya·::::.:·:::::::.:·:::::::::::::::

Jo?~a~~r;~~.:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::

49

8.

24
26

17.
7.
5.
17.

25

25
31
24
18
18
18

27
25
26
19
27

25

27

26
18
18
26
27
32

19
42

16.

17.
11.
7.
17.
1.

17.
4.
9.
7.
2.

14.
7.

17.
1.
9.
2.
4.
12.
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AT THE LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN SEPTEMBER-Continued.

Indian.

English.

Age.

'.:G ... . . . . . ... . ............. ........... ...... ... .. . Alex Rencounter ........................ seal. ..

~~ f,~~Li~~.,~~\·i";;:j"c;;"i":.': '.::::::::::::::::

~i~ta1io! ~.~~::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'t!!i:::
<i11us. J e Shcrcq ncUe ......... ................................................................ .

~:l

1

Eagle Star (his x mark) .............. seal...
l\ledicine Bull (hisx mark) ......... seal...
One to play with (his x mark ..... seal. ..
.,.,
Standing Cloud (his x rnark) ...... seal...
:H l\Inta(•:rntc .... .... ............. ........ . Bear Heart (his x mark) ............ seal...
3.:; A P!Ynhantnnkn. ............... .. .... Big l\lane (his x mark) ....... ........ seal. ..
;.JJ IIcwkawaste........ .................. Handsome Elk (his x mark) ...... seal...
1
1
.'.::::::::::::: : ::~::·.::::.::::: :: :::
r.~1:iti{!1~:;k~h1s··~··;:;::~y·
seal .
30 l\Iato u:111k:tiuya .......... .... ........ High Bear (his x mark) .............. seal...
,t:) . Etey11poto1Ji .... .. .. .................. Scratch Face (his x mark) ......... seal...
41
\ Va hacank ttman i .... .... .......... \Val king Shield (his x mark) ..... seal .. .
!'-!nayainyaukc ....................... Running Rattler (his x mark) ... seal...
4
P , t!;C... ...... ...... . ... .. ... ............... Drip Nose (his x mark) ..............seal...
H
Ag·uyapisoka .. .... .................. '!'hick Bread (his x mark) ........... seal...
,ffi 'T'asnnkchinluta .. ..... ............. Red Horse \bis x mark) .. ............ seal...
•JLi Canknwaste .......................... Good Road (his x mark) ............ seal...
,J7 W,wl>linonp[t .. .. ......... ..... .... Two Eagles (hisx mark) ............ seal...
1 '3 TaLey nh aniani. ......... . ...... .. ... . Walks with Wind (his x mark) .. seal....
,10 Perikan .. . . ..... ... ... ...... ...... .. ... Bucke t Bail (his x niark) ........... seal...
GO .. .. .. ..... ..................... .. .... .......... MosesBrazean (his xmark) ........ seal...
51 l\Jatosina.... ....... .. ....... ... ... .. .... Bear Foot (his x mark) .............. seal...
52 8.ungmanit uzi ............... ........ Y,.eJiow ·wolf (his x mark) ......... seal.. .
r;.') l,Iarpiyncigleska......... ... . ....... Cloud Hoop (his x mark) ...........seal.. ..
51 'l'atanlrn g liska .. .............. ..... Spotted Bull (his x mark) ...........seal...
55 Sunkacigala ... .. . ............. ....... Little Dog (his x mark) ...... ...... .. seal. ..
GG Blotenhunkaseapa ..... .. ........ Black Partisan (his x mark) ...... seal. ..
57 , Tasunkewanbli .................... Eagle Horse (his x mark) ........... seal...
5'l · Paha. .. ........ ......... .. ....... ......... Hair (his x mark) .......................seal. ..
5'.:'.
Waukinyawaubli. .... ............. Eagle 'l'hunder (his x mark) ...... seal...
(i()
,v9:uiy e t.uw a kuwa . ............ .. ·winter Chaser (his.x mark) ...... seal. ..
GI. Up1Jatuc1ga 1,a .... .................... Small Forked Tail (his xmark) ..seal...
m Sicangu ......... ...... ......... ......... Brule (his x mark) ..................... seal...
:JO
:11
:J'...!

Wnc::npi w n nbli ............. .. ......
'ralr~11kn"::1knn .....................
lJns kntnp1 ..... .. .... ............. ......
l\1 arpiyancji ............. ............. .

~~:~i~

3~ .~~.~:·:~.:

'J1

-

:::i

.jj~~j;£j~~l~·::::::::::::·::::::::: ::::::

·,v~~~;i
i ~;~j~~~"i;,;;j~~·:::::::::.·:.-.. .
Kiyaksa ................................

(i5

a·;
ti7
6~

Cankuwaste .... ......................
Apcyunhantanka ..................
Heyokatumahica ...... ...... ... ...
Hinhanwaubli.. ......... ........ ....
Wapn.ho .. ................ ......... .... ..

(i()

70

71
72
73
74
75
'iG

·si'i;;·..-.-.·.-_-::::::::.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::.'.'_'_'_'.'.'.':

~~

.~!.~.'.'.~~~:::::::::::·.'.'."..':::::·:.::::::::::::

Tatankapa ..... ...... , .. ...... ..... ... .
Ciyotankahowaste.................

f~fl~\tif~e ii~~:(~:~k~;;ii:1:j~f.'.".·.::::L:

Battiste Brazean (his x mal·k) ... seal...
Eagle Shield (his xmark) ... ........ seal...
Joseph Dite Off (his x mark) ...... seal...
JamesGoodRoad(.hisxmark) ... seal.. .
Robert Big Mane (his x mark) .... seal...
Poor Clown (his x mark) ............ seal. ..
Owl Eagle (his x rnark .............. .seal.. .
Head Dress (his x mark) ..... ........seal...
John Kennedy (his x mark) ... .. .seal...
Frank Foot (his x mark ) ........... seal...
O.Bull Head (his x markl. ... ..... .seal...
P1·etty Sounding Flute (bis x mark)

Di~!;· (his x m11.rk) ........ ....... ...... s

nl. ..
Paul Co un cellor (his x mark) .... r;eal. ..

79 ... .... ... ......... ... .. .. . .... .......... ....... David Altman (his x umrk) ........ 1wal. ..
FO .. ........................ ..... ..... ............ J"ohn Heneountre (his x mark) ..imal.. .
Hl l\fatowah acanka .... ........ ........ Bear S hield (hisx mark) ........... i;eal...

S:1

Ceta nwitko ...... ......... ....... ..... Fool Ifawk (bis x mnrk) ............ i- al...
'I'a(ankawakinya .................. 'I'hunderingDull(hisxmnrk ..... seal...

8J

-.,,

Ap esr1,.. ........ .. ... .. . .. ............... . Red L af (h!s x mark) .. .............. eal...

8-> 'l'atokn la.......... ... .... .... ........... Antelope (111s x nrnrk) ................ s al...
81l

87
'3
S!l
!I I

!JL
!l:!

!J:l

1········· ........ .............................

l

Wie:irpitokeca ..... ... ... ............
.............. ......... . ... ...................

Etoganopi. .............................

................. .......... ... .................

I

;\fat oh •mka ..................... ......
Sot k.1ga..... .........................
..............................................

Felix Omahn. (his x mark) ..... ....seal...
Differ 11~ tar (!1ia x mark) ......... eal.. .
.John llr1gg!l (1118, mark) ........... cal.. .
, 'boL in the F.n?c (hi s, ma.rk) ..... eal. ..
'amn I frd1c111 Bull (lrn1 x mark)
sen!.
Bear Elk (his x mark) ................ seal...
Hmokc .1.Iak r (hi~ x nrn.rk) ........ s al...
L on 1J Hbt•11gnett this
mnrk)
11,J.
Elk Whi,;tl (hi,i .· mark) ........... e::i.1...
lligh J~aglc (hiH x mn.rk) ...... ....... :.al. ..

50 17.
18 9.
-24 9.
38 17.
43 12.
63 2.
43 13.
57

G9 15.
26 11.
29 3.
39 9.
34 9.
38 3.
50 15.
44 3.
35 3.
5G 3.
34 15.
46 17.
37 1.
49 17.
55 13.
52 I.I.
39 )5.
39 11.
37 7.
27 14.
27 14.
34 14.
48 JG.
24 14.
31 2.
30 IJ.
80 17.
24 1.
24 17.
22 16.
18 JI.
36 12.
38 5.
25 11.
24 9.
18 5.
4:5 .J.
3!) 11.
40 7.
33 17.

rn rn.

3G
2J
12
11

17.
10.
11.
1.

3,'3
32
18
26
26

4.
G.
17.
3.
13.
11.
2.

30
4G
25

13.
3.
Ji.

40
10

!II

Jr ntknhoy ya .......................

!I

,,•anlJli,vnnkutuyn ............ .
Tlt•rlkn,vnnkatu_" ............. . Jligh 1.. 11 (hi~ ""mn.r1"') .... ........... seal. ..
.. .... ... .. ..... (:<~or~ . •,~ott (hi~ x n1nrk) ......... .s nl ...
Oy kokip pi......... .. .......... Alrnid of his 'l'r::i.cks (l1is x :nal'k)

23

]:3 .

D'J

.. .... ........................................

ruark) ........ s al....

10

13.

1

G.

43 u.
49 11.
41 12.
29 7.
37 1.

tn
•~
!17

. al.
'hnrl y L vc,r (his

Band.

23
21
·10
IO

13.
)3.
3.
13.
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AT THE LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN SEPTEMBER-Continued.

Indian.

100
101
102
103
104

Matohaukikta ..................... ..
Najianpi. .......................... : ... ..
Ce tan wapageya ................... .
Iloganhauska ...................... ..

]05

Tunkasapa .......................... ..
Kutch ................................. ..
Cetanhowaste ....................... .
Suala .... .. .... .. .................... ..... .
Howaste ............................. ..
,volimani. ......................... .. ..
Cetannoupa ... .................. ..... .
SunkawakiLa ...................... ..
l\linisa .................................. .
\Vaubliota .. ........... ............... ..

106
107
108
109
110
111
11 2
ll3
114
115
116
117
118

English.

Bear Looks Back (his x mark) ... seal...
Sunounded, jr. (his x mark) ...... seal ...
Driving Hawk (his x mn' rk) ....... seal...
Long Fish (his x mark) ........... ... seal...
Titos (his x mark) ..................... seal. ..
Black Stone (his x mark) ........... se,tl .. .
Shooting (his x m,nk) ........ , .... sea l .. .
Pretty Voice lfawk (his x mark) .. scal .. .
Rattler (his x mark) ................... .seal.
PretLy Voice (bis x mark) .......... seal.
Eating \Valkiug (his x mark) ..... seal.. .
'l'wo Hawk (his x mark) .......... seal. ..
Looking Dog· (his x mark) ........ seal ..
Red WaLcr (his x mark) .. ........... seal. ..
Many Eagles (his i mark ) .... ..... seal. ..
Stood for Him (bis x mark ........ .scal..
Blue Cloud (his x mark) ............ s(~al...
Fills the Pipe (his x mark .......... seal .. .
Elk with Spirit Face (his x mark)
seal.
Big Heart (his x mark) ............... senl...
Good Voice Eagle (his x mark ).. sc::il ...
Big Eagle (his x.mark) ............... scal. ..
Albert Arpan (his x mark) ......... scal. ..
Clark Spotted Bull (his x mark) .. scal ...

lVIarpiyato ............................ ..
Opagila
Henikaitewakaw ...... ........... .
0

................................ ..

11!)
L20
121
12:3
123

Cantetauka .......... ................ ..
Waublihowaste .................... .
Waublitauka ...... .................. .

124

Herakasapa. .... ...................... Black Elk, Martin Leeds (his x mark)

123
12G
ll!7
128
129
130
13l
132
]33
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
1'11
14 2
143
14,1
145
146
147
148
119
150
151
152
153

151
155
156
157
158

159
160
161
JG2
l(l.'3
164

16(,.5
1 6
J67
16'!
Hi9

170
1,1
172

................................................
Snnkatank l-1, ....... ................... .
Matosapa . .............. ............... .
Tasunkewanikiyc ............... ..
WakinyapiLa ........... ..... .. ....... .
Hesusa..... ...... .. ..................... .
Parere ... ................................ .
"\Vezioti ............................... ..
Pahasata ........ .. ................... ..
Sunkawaktegli ..................... .
\Vicanupe ............................. .
Celan wahacanka .................. .
........... ........... ..........................
..... ........................ .......... ... ......
!Iiyaun .................................
Espatanhinspa .......................
Sunkatamaheca .. ................
.. ....... ... ...................................
Oyepestola .............................
Uerakahoksila .............. .........
...............................................
AkieiL.iwaste .........................
C'analctelrn.. .... ............ ...........

~tl

.

Flying· ·walker (his x mark) .. .-seal ...
Big Dog (his x mark) . ........... ..... ,:cal ...
Black Bear (his x mark) ............ seal...
Horse Saves Life (his x mark) ... seal ...
Fire 'l'hunder (his x mark) ......... seal. ..
Splintered Horn (his x mark) .... ·seal. ..
Ra~·ged Nose (his x nmrk: ) ......... scal ...
Old .Lodg·e (his xmark) ............... scal .
Forked Butte (his x mark) ...... .. seal. ..
Dog from \Var (his x mark) ........ seal...
Smoking"\Yoman (hiB x mark) ... seal...
Hawk Shield (hisx mrnk) ........... seal .. .
Younger (his x mark)
....... senl...
Reuben Est.is (his x rnark) ......... seal .. .
Slow Grower (his x rnark) ......... scal...
Needle Elbow (his x mark) ........ scal..
Poor Dog· (his x mark) ............... sea l ...
,John Logan (his x mark) .......... .seal. ..
Sharp Track: (bis x mark) ........... seal. ..
Boy Elk(hisx mark) .................. seal .. .
Bald Head (his x mark) .............. seal. ..
Good Soldier (his x mark) .......... seal...
Limb (his x mark) ................. : .... seal .. .

!f!£il:H~!t~'.1~ltt~~;~.~~?:~!!!::

~;;i~~~i~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::r

\Vahac~inkakokipa ............... Afraid of Shield (his x mark) ......seal...
Jlcralrnwitko ........................ Jl'ool Elk (his x mark) ................. seal...
Cetanwapageyawicarca......... Old Man Driving Hawk (his x mark)
seal.
Ayukpan ............................. . Grinder (his x mark) .................. seal..
AnpeLncigala ....... ................ .. Little Day (hiB x mark) ............. seal...
ffonktt wakau . ............ .......... . Horse (bis x mark) .. .................... seal...
Peyozan .............................. . Parted Hair (his x mark) .......... seal. ..
'\Vaniyetu ........ ................. .. \Vinter (his x ni::trk )................... seal....
Rung-lcska ............................. . S, Hpotted Uol'se (his x m nrk) .... ilea.I ....
Ptesauwicasa ....................... . \Vldte Buffi.tlo l\fnn .(hisx n1arl;) .. scal. ..
................................................ Phillip Coun !'cllor (hi,,; x marl:) .. ,;ea,l ..
Owinja ................................. Elijah Quilt (his x ma,rk) ........... .scal. ..
Estusica ................................ Bad Eyes (his x mark) ............... se:il .. .
l\iatopagecigala .......... .. ......... Small Waisted Bear (his x 1llal'k)
seal.
Zintkalaluta.......................... Scarlet Bird (his x mark) ............ seal...
........... ........ .
Depend Upon (I ti s x mnrk) ........ seal...
· 'l'okakokipe.~1;i·:::::::::::·::::::::: Not Afraid of Enemy (his x mark)
seal.
Winasni.. ...................... . ........ Virtuous Man (his x mark) ...... .. sea,h ..
Runkawaste .... ........ ............... Pretty Dog- (his x mark) ........... seal'.. .
MosesLitLle Dull (his x mark) ... seal. ..
Crow Walker (hi s x ma,~,) ... ...... seal .. .
Ptanwaukatuya ................. .. High Otter (his x ma1·k) ... .......... seal...

·ka·;;g·i·~·;;,;;_i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Band.

Age.

32
20
37
30
27
38
2\)
i:J;}

Ji

33

2()

21
37
30
56
35
54
IV
25

15.
o.

8.
8.
JG.
9.
10.
10.
5.
13.
8.
3.
7.
8.
13.
6.
9.
12,
7.

45

8.

]8

H

33
20
18

1~.

4.7

17.

18
5~

40
24

11.

]? .

9.
2.
l.

42
42

17.
13.
13.
14.
4.
G.
2.
10.

70

11.
0.
16.
13.
11.

37
2L
2!)

35
42
50
]8
18
4.2
72
46
18

39

o.

,.

].

18

l.

47
65
18
2,5
20
40
59
67

3.
14.
4.
17.
2.
.JG.
6.
8.

29
:33

2.
7.
7.
8.
11.
17.
14.
17.
17.
13.
8.

2G
28
· 21

43
44
29
43
37
44.
20
18
48

13.
6.
8.

19

8.
12.

25

3.
2.
6.

,14

]8
29

46
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AT THE LOWER BRULE AGENCY, IN SEPTEMBER-Continued.

Indian.

173

English.

Wowapitauka ........................ Big Book bis x (markJ ............... seal...

g~ I~~~~!t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

176 \Va kaupahamaui ..................
177 / 1"IR,rpiynmaza ........... .... .........
17..; ...............................................

179 11\latosakehauska........... .... ....
BO
181
182
183
184
185
18G
187
188
189
190

Cunwgynpehau ....................
Tusunkewakau ............... ......
Cekiya ....... ...........................
....................................... .........
...............................................
Hinhuucigala ....................... .
.. ....... .. ......... .... . .
W:wbiic~~te ..... :.... :.:.::::::::::::
...............................................
'.rusu. ........ .................. ......... ..
Gliyoinyake ..........................

m··oi~~~~~~·ig~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

193
19,1
195
196
197
198 ·

................................................

·T;;;;pi::::::::::::::::.".".'.".".":::::::::·:::::
Tataukacigala........................
Hokapa .................................
Seyopa ...................................

~gg ...............................................
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
21.3
214

215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

Age.

·;.rat~~·g:~~itk;;·.::::~::::::::::::::::::::
Numktelo ..............................

Tobacco Mouth (his x mark) ...... saal:..
Pretty Head (his x mark) ........... seal...
Spirit Walker (his x ma1·k) ......... seal...
Iron Cloud (his x mark) ............ seal...
Bloodied Himself (his x mark) ... scal .. .
Bear with Long Claws (his x mark)
seal.
Grape Vine (his x mark) ...... ...... seal...
Medicine Horse (his x mark) ..... seal...
Prayer (his x mark) .................... seal...
NobbinLallonch (hisxmark) ..... seal...
Joseph :Fallas (his x mark) ........ seal...
Little Owl (his x mark) .............. seal...
:Fellicia La Rouch (his x mark) ..f:Seal .. .
EagleHeart(his x mark) ........... seal...
John La Pointe (his x mark ....... seal...
Lodge Pole (his x mark) ............. seal...
Run down Hill (his x mark) ...... seal...

,~~~~i~rii(~i~l~s~'t~)'.:~~:::::::::L
John De Soruit (bis x mark) ....... sea.J...
Joseph De Somit (his x mark) .... seal...
Wounded (his x mark) .............. seal. ..
Little Bell No. 2 (his x mark) ...... seal../
Badger Head (bis x mark) .......... seal...
Crazy Bear (bis x mark) .............. seal..
~e1iiefr:Fal(~~ (his x D~tk) ....... seaf .. .

!

.. :::::: ·::::·:::1:::

................................................ ~:r~f(fi?f;':;;a;:ki. .'.'.'.'.'.'.::::·::.:·:::.:.·:c~/:::

226
227 Wamanon .. ............................John Archambeau .................... Heal...
228 ":r.ii:i.'~piy;{i~~~;.;h~;.;::.'.'.'.'.'::::.'.':::.·: flwift Cloud (bis x mark) ............ H ::i.l .. .
22!) Wakinyawatakpie ................. CbargingThunder(hi8 mark) .«c:t l.. ..
230 Waukatonhaw................... ... From Above (his x mttrk )........... H<'al .. ..
231 Sunkahunkesni.. ................... Slow Dog (hi1-1 x mark) ............ H •al .. ..
232 Waublikinya ........................ Flying Eagle (his x mark) ......... H1•1tl .. .
233 Kangiwitko ........................... Fool 'row (hiR x mark) .............. s al .. .
2-'31 Eyohiwicoye .......... ·.............. <Jave to all of them (hi~ ,· mnrk) .. s nl .. .
235 ................................................ boot (his x nuLrk) ......... ........... al .. .
, hoot r (hiR x mark) ................. sen!...
236
237 ·H·~~iigi·b·i~i~'i;;;;;k~:.'.".":.'.'.'::::::::: Elk Pnrti8an this x mnrk) ......... nl .. .
R d Whirlwind (11i8 x mark) ..... s n\...
2.'38
Hutton (his, mark) .................... s nl .. .
239
• llow Hawk (hi x mnrk) .. .. .. seal .. .
240
241
api ica ............................... .. Bad II and (hi x mark) .............. SC'lll .. .
242
etau. ka .............................. .. Whit Hawk (his x marK) ......... s nl .. .
2~3 Qu unk wanbli ................... . ~agl Hor e (bis.· mark) ........... s nl...
244 ................................................ Jam . '. Ren ·ounlr (hi ~ x mark)

.<\fl~~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::

al

45
53
42
M
59
19
56
55
61
18
34
18
35
19
41
34
61
58
18
37
46
20
71
41
44
45
60

13.
15.
16.
7.
8

10.
8.

13.
10.
3.
16.
16.
9.
16.
9.

4.
10.
6.
9.

16.
17.
17.
8.
8.

5.
2.
16.

18 15.
46 10.
21 10.
35 16.
66 13.
57 s.
27 10.
70 4.
26 3.
59 11.
63 8.
33 13.
19 13.
42 17.
77 4.
18 8.
18 9.
35 11.
42 4.
57 5.
17 2.
50 9.
19 14.
24 1.

F~ol n~l(his ~~~:h
'l'wo Killer (his x mark) ............ seal .. .
Sunkapazewnica ................... Dog without ·waist (hisxmark) .. seal...
S~i·caanul,._m~aaze cei.y··a·································.· .............·.· Jumping Up (his x mark ) ........... seal. ..
Stinking Thigh (his x mark) ..... seal...
11
Hoksila ................................. l3oy (his mark) .......................... seal...
................................................ Francis Rondell (bis x mark) ..... seal ..
l\Iatosica ................................ Homely Bear (his x mark) ......... seal.. .
Marpiyacetan ........................ Cloud Hawk (his x mark) ...........seal...
Wayawanigetanka .. .... ..... .... Big Bellied Teacher(hisx mark) .. seal.. .
Guaskinyamani.. ... ...... ......... Mad Walker (his x mark) ........... seal...
Haupanica ............................. No Moccosin (bis x mark) ......... seal .. .
Kangicigala ........................... Little Crow (his x mark) ............ seal...
Makate ...... ...... ......... ..... ...... Skunk Killer (his x mark) ......... seal ...
................................................ Aquilla Big- Heart (his x mark) .. seal. ..
. . ....... ...... ...... .... ....................... Stone Boy (his x mark) ............. seal...
Cetaurupalm ........................ Hawk Wing.(his x mark) ........ ... scal. ..
Sintecigala ........ ..................... Little Tai.I (his x mar!<:) .............. seal. ..
Etunkalaska ... ..... .. ................ John Whit.emouse (his x ma1·k) .. scal...
Tatankaskiye ........................ Bull •.ralker (1?is x roark) ............ scal...
Hanyetu.. .............................. C1:azy B~ll (his x mark) ........ ..... seal...
Cigalakte ............................... Killed Him Small (his x ~ark) .. seal...
Tasunkewaste ........... ........... His Handsome Horse (11Js x mark)
seal.
19
Ozuye .................................... War Path (his x mark) ............... s al ..
32
1

Band.

3.
13.

3!)

2.

23
23
40
2;3
34
13
20
I~

17.
l.
2.
2.
9.
8.
2.
8.

1

7.

18
72
20
57
37
23
49
37
19

10.
10.
12.
14.
14.
14.
16.
14.
17.
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SIOUX RESE-RVATION.
AT THE CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN AUGUST.

. Indian.

English•

1-Iawbanwanjinna ................ . James Williams ........... ... ............ seal .. .
Charles Le Claire ....................... seal...
Reland Le Claire ....................... .seal .. .
4 Tatanka isnana .................... . Andrew Lone Bull (his x mark)seal...
5 Pa-sa-sa ............................... .. Henry Poatt (his x mark) ........... seal.. ..
6 Cetan .................................. .. Samuel Hawk ............................seal...
7 Okajaya ................................. J obn Thrown Away(his x mark)seal....
Pretty Boy (his x mark) ............ seal...
Brother of All (his x mark) ........ seal...
10 Mani-duzahan ...................... . Fast Walker (his x mark) ......... seal...
11 Honkiyapi ........................... .. David Stricker ........................... seal...
12 Ponsnani ............................. . Frank ......................................... seal .. .
13 Wanbdi-sapa......................... . Black Eagle (his x mark) ........... seal...
D. P. Fire Cloud ........................ seal .. .
William Wizi (his x mark) ........seal...
16 ~a-hu½=ud-iy~ :...................... . Bowed Head (his x roark} ......... seal...
17 Iahuz1ka W1z1 ...................... . Yellow Neck Wizi (his x mark)seal...
Lewis Mule (his x mark) ............ seal...
Crow Necklace (hisx mark) ...... seal ~..
20 Bdoka-knciyena .................. .. Low Buck (his x mark) .............. seal...
21 Marpiya-topa ...................... .. Four Cloud (hisx mark) .......... .. seal...
22 Sihanska ............................. ;.. Andrew Long· Foot (his x mark)seal...
23 Zitkanrota ........................... . Grey Bird (his x mark) .............. seal...
24
John Demans ............................. seal .. .
25 Canto-nonpa ........................ .. 'l'wo Heart (his x mark) ............ seal...
26 1-Ietanhan ............................ .. Face (his x mark) ......... ..............seal...
27
James Riley (his x mark) ........... seal...
28 ················································ Wading Water (his x mark) ...... seal...
29
Blood (his x mark) ..................... seal...
30 Ista-gonga............................ . Blind Man (his x mark) ............. seal...
31 'faitazipa-wakan .................. . His Holy Bow (his x rnark) ....... seal...
32 Tatanka-shitika............... ··-· Brave Bull (his x mark) ............ seal...
33 Wan-nonpa.......................... .. Two Arrows (his x mark) .... ....... seal...
34 Ocobo ................................... .. Ocobo (his x mark) ..................... seal...
35
John Blake (his x mark) ............. seal...
36
William Slow (his x mark) .......... seal...
37 Wambdi-topa ...................... . Four Eagle (his x mark) ............ seal...
38
James Own (his x mark) ... ........ seal...
39
William Walker ......................... seal...
40 Saitee .................................. .. ·wmiam Santee (his x mark) ...... seal...
41 Wakanbdinanjina ............... .. Alfred Saul ................................. seal. ..
42 Cankanjipa .......................... . William Carpenter ..................... seal..
43 Onayan................................. . Burnt Prairie (his x mark) ........ seal...
44 Kanye ................................... . George Bank (his x mark) ......... seal...
45 Hecanhaha ........................... . Wooden Horn (his x mark) ........ seal...
·16
Louis Ashambault . ..................... seal .. .
47 Ie,vicaka ............................... . 'fruth Teller (his x mark) .......... seal...
48
Edward P.H. Ashley, ................ seal...
49
J.P. Pattee ......................... .. ...... seal. ..
50 Sazue ..................... .............. . John Sazue (his x mark) ........... seal...
51
Daniel Renville .......................... seal...
52
James Whitc .............................. seal .. .
53 Wabacanka ......................... .. Jeff Shield (hisx mark) .............. seal...
54 Tahampesica. ....................... . Bad Moccnsin (his x mark) ........ seal...
55 David .................................. .. David 'fatiyafa .......................... seal...
56
Alisen Agard ... ...........................seal...
57 , .............................................. . Charlie Briggs (his x mark) ...... seal...
58 Tacji ..................................... . Tongue (his x mark .................. seal...
59 Sungi .................................. .. Mark Wells ........... ..................... seal...
60 Mato wan bdi ......................... . Eagle Bear (his x mark .............. seal...
61 'fasunkehotain .............. ,..... . Jay Carpenter.. ........................... seal. ..
62 Ili11:h!Lw-nahotuna ............. .. Joseph (screech owl) ...... ............ seal...
63 Hez1z1 ................................... . Yellow 'feeth (his x mark) ........ seal...
64 Matohinrota ......................... . Gray-Haired Bear (his x mark) .. seal...
65 Oicuteri .......... ..................... .. Hard-to-take (his x mark) ......... seal...
66
Robert Philbrick (his mark) ..... seal.. .
67
Philip Rubedean ..... .... .............. seal...
68 Sunka cankahan ................ .. Dog Back (his x mark) ............... sea1...
69 Sunka hinto ......................... . Wallace Ashley .......................... seal...
70 Sinkpe ................................... Musk-rat (his x mark) ............... seal...
71
George Grey .................. ............ seal .. .
72
Not afraid of Bear (his x mark) ..seal...
73
Little Dog (bis x mark) .............. seal...
74
Leon Kirk.re ............... .............. seal...
75
Oliver White Dog (his x mark) .. seal...
76 ·Rantewakan .......... ............... . Medicine Cedar (his x mark) ...... seal...
77 Cokabiya ............................ .. One in theCentre(hisxmark) ...seal...
78
Harry Hand ........... .......... ...........seal ...
79 · Aguyapizi ... ......................... .. Yellow Bread .............................seal ...
1

2
3

g ~~~~:;i~.~~~~:·:::::::::::::::::::::

Age.

31
26
36
32
62

27
44
36

55
44
22
34

~: ~!!t~~:.~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::

37
31
55
52

~g :~~:t~·~1i;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::

38

i~~~~~~~~:·::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::

~~~~kCl~~~:~~~.::: :::::: :::::::::

33
32

54

51
28
36

29
50

37
24

53
38
43

34
50

20
32
24

52
39
28
22
25

36
33
47

48
37
26
43
27

22
27

41
21
27

41
40
50

19
30
44
32

19
22
27

22
25

42
18
56

19
60

19
45
32
25

48

28
49
18

18

Band,
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SIOUX RESERVATION.
AT THE CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN AUGUST-Continued.

Indian.

English.

Age.

80 Hern. Kanajin........................ Standing Elk (his x mark) ... :..... seal...
8 1 Anpa-tawa..................... ........ His Day (his x mark) ................. seal...
82
Joe Irvin .................................... seal .. .
83 l~a
,~okpu1.t·e···J·-:·o··l·~·1···p·a··p··1······································ Afraid ofShooting{hisxmark) .. seal...
84
Wounded-head {hisxmark) ...... seaL.
85 Cakaang-i .............................. Yellow-back (his x mark) ......... seal...
86 <Jaukde .................................. Woodpiler (his x mark) ..............seal...
87 Kangi-ciqa............................. Little Crow (his x mark) ............ seal...
88 '.L'a wakm uha-sapa...... ...... ..... His Gourd is Black (his x mark) .. seal...
89 'l'ate-was tcna ........................ Good Wind (his x mark) ........... seal ...
90 l\faza-l~aga ............................. Blacksmith {his x mark) ............ seal .. .
9L l\fohpiya-kokipa.................... Afraid of Cloud (his x mark) ..... seal...
U2
Wanbdi-sim-koyaka.............. Wears Eagle Feathers {his x mark)
seal.
93 Niyakeyciza .......................... Taken Alive (his x mark) .......... seal...
94 Wacinyanpl. .......................... Trust {his xn1ark) ..................... seal...
95 ............................................. Joe La Croix .............................. seal .. .
96 Kangi.. .... .'. .'.'..... ..................... Alfred Crow (his x mark) ........... seal...
97 ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Charles McBride ........................ seal ...
98
Joe Williams .............................. seal...
99
Twin (his x mark) ..................... seal...
JOO Ska ....................................... . White (his x mark) ............... : .... seal...
101
Iron Blanket (his x mark) ......... seal...
102
Sargeant (his x mark) ............... seal...
103 Matowawoyuspa ............... .. Catching Bear (his x mark) ...... seal... •
- 104 ICa,hierpeya .......................... . Run Ovei· (his x mark) ............. s-eal...
105 Rewa ................................... . Side Hill (his x mark) ................seal...
lOG ICinyanku ........................... .. Comes Flying (his x mark) ........seal...
107 Caske .... ............................... . First-Born Boy {his xmark) ...... seal...
108 Oyenakihma .................. .. ..... . Track-hider. (his x mark) ........... seal...
109
,v. W. Wells ................................ seal. ..
no Wasutehan ........................... Far Hail (his x mark) ................. seal...
111 Choto ...... .............................. Chateau Wizi (his x mark) ......... seal...

··cekp~::::::::::::::.:::::::::::;:::::::::

~~:;::r~~·:::.·.:·:::::::::::.:::::::::

Band.

37
23
18
49
39
25
37
37
23
18
20
60
21
22
24
18
21
25
28
37
37
51
21
24
18
5G
20
20
24
39
72
34

,,

AT THE CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA, IN SEPTEMBER.

~ .,. .............................................
3 Tokaona ................... ~ ... .........
4 A upe... ....... .................... ........
5 Okicintawa ............................
6 'l'asunkahinzi.. ......................

Antoine Roudell (hisxm~~irj::::.'~~U:C:
Shot Enemy (his x mark) ........... seal...
Day {his x n1ark) ........................ seal. ..
His Battle (his x mark) .............. seal. ..
Yellow Horse (his x mark) ........ seal...

;O ·1i~~~~t~·.-:.::::::::.-.-::::.::·.::·.·.-:::::::
a~ir:o;· 'fiii.!t~e;;;~~-kj:::::::::::::::1
:::
Hocrgana .......................... .... Little Vorce
x mark) ........... sea ...
(bis

1

34
37
70
42
33
33
23
28
62

I

5.
6.
3.
15.
0.
11.
2.

1.
5.

I Mark Wells bavina: been employed as interpreter at the Crow Creek Agency, Dakot~, by the Indian Commission, do hereby certify that the. foregoing act of Congless
was fully explained to the Indians whose names appear therern, ancl that I was present
and witnessed the signature of each.
MARK WELLS,
CROW CREEK, DAKOTA,

September 5, 1888.

Inlerpi·eter.

We hereby certify that we were present and witnessed the signatures of the abovenamed Indians to the act of Congress above scL out.
CROW CREEK, DAK TA,

September 5, 1888.

WILLIAM FULLER.
LUKE C. HAYES.

tl~ uncle . i:ffi d being adult; male Indians occupying or interested in the Siouxr nl1on. · hh. bed by the treaty h tween the l'"nitec1 , tates and various chiefs and
h acl, o of th chm r nt tril
of , ioux Indian. on th part of, ucb Indians signed
n ht3 ~fJlh <l. y of A ril, 1 G , do 11 r l y rtify and declare that we have hea~d read,
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interpreted, and thoroughly explained to our understanding the act of the Congress of
the United States of which the following is a copy, to wit:
[PUBLIC-No 66.]
[AN AC'r to divide_ a portion of the reserva~ion. of the Sioux N ati<?n o~ Indians i'ii Da~rnta into
separate reservations and to secure the relmqu1shment of th~ Indian title to the remainder.]

Be it enacted b1J the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Ame1·iw
in Congress assembled, That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Res-

ervation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of. Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge
.Agency, in the Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at the intersection of the one
hundred and third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary of the State of
Nebraska; thence north along said meridian to the South Fork of Cheyenne River and
down said stream to the mouth of Battle Creek; thence due east to White River; thence
downWhite River to the mouth of Pass Creek, on White River; thence up Pass Creek
southerly to the source of its principal branch; thence due south to said north line of
the State of Nebraska; thence west on said north line to the place of beginning. Also,
the following tract of land situate in the State of Nebraska, namely: Beginning at a
point on the boundary line between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota
where the range line between ranges forty-four and forty-five west of the sixth principal
meridian, in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary line; thence east along
said boundary line five miles; thence due south five miles; thence due west ten miles;
thence due north to said boundary line; thence due east along said boundary line to the
place of beginning: Provided, That the said tract of land in the State of Nebraska shall
be reserved, by executive order, only so long as it may be needed for the use and protection of the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency.
SEC. 2. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation of
the Sioux Nation, in the 'l'erritory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reserv,t·
tion for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, :i,n said Territory of Dakota, namely: Commencing in the middle of H1e main channel of the Missouri
river, at the intersection of the south line of Brule County; thence down said middle of the
m~in channel of said river to the intersection of the ninty-ninth degree of west longitude
from Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third paranel of latitude; thence west
along said parallel to a point due south from the source of the prin~ipal branch of Pass
Creek; thence due north to the said source of the said principal branch of Pass Creek;
thence down Pass Creek to White River; thence down White River to a point intersecting the west line of Gr4lgory County extended north; thence south on said extended west
lne of Gregory County to the intersection of the south line of Brule County extended
west; thence due east on said south line of Brule County extended to the point of beginning in the Missouri River, including entirely within said reservation all islands, if
any, in said river.
SEC. 3. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great. Reservation of
the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a p~rmanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Standing Rock Agency, in
the said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the main
. channel of the Missouri River opposite the mouth of the Cannon Ball River; thence down
said center of the main channel to a point ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau
River, including also within said reservation all islands, if any, in said river; thence due
west to the one hundred and second degree of west longitude from Greenwich; thence
north along said meridian to its intersection with the south branch of the Cannon Ball
River, also known as Ceder Creek; thence down said south branch of the Cannon Ball
River to its intersection with the main Cannon Ball River, and down said main Cannon
Ball River to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River at the place of beginning.
.
SEC. 4. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great ReservaLionof
the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, in
the said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the main
channel of the Missouri River, ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River, said
po_int being the southeasterly corner of the Standing Rock Reservation; thence down
said center of the main channel of the Missouri H.iver, including also entirely within said
re~ervation all i lands, if any, in said river, to a point opposite the mouth of the Cheyenne
River; Lhence west to said Cheyenne River, and up the same to its intersection with the
one hundred ~nd second meridian of longitude; thence norLb along said meridian to its
intersection with a line due wesL from a point in the Missouri River ten miles norLh of
the mouth of the Moreau Hiver; thence clue east to the place of beginning.

S. Ex.17--4
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SEC. 5. That the followjng tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation
of th~ Sioux Nation,_ in the ~e!ritory_of Dakota, is ~e!·eby set apart for a permanentreseryati?n ~or the Indians rece1vmg rat10?s ~nd annmtie~ at t~e Lower Brule Agency, in
said 'Ierntory of Dakota, namely: Begmmng on the Missoun River at Old Fort George·
thence run~ing due west to the western_ boundary of Presho County; thence running
south on said western boundary to the forty-fourth degree of latitude· thence 011 said
forty-fourth degree of latitude to western boundary of township number seventy-two·
thence south on said township western line to an intersecting line running duewestfro~
Fort Lookout; thence eastwardly on said line to the center of the main channel of the
Missouri River at Fort Lookout; thence north in the center of the main channel of the
said river to the original starting poi~t.
SEC. 6. That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Reservation of the
Sioux Nation, in the Tenitory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation
for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Crow Creek Agency, in said Territory of Dakota, namely : The whole of township one hundred and six, range seventy;
township one hundred and seven, range seventy-one; township one hundred and eight,
range seventy-one; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-two; township one
hundred and nine, range seventy-two, and the south half of township one hundred and
nine, range seventy-one, and all except sections one, two, three, four, nine, ten, eleven,
and twelve of township one hundred and seven, range seventy, and such parts as lie on
the east or left bank of the Missouri River, of the following townships, to wit: Township_one hundred and six, range seventy-one; township one hundred and seven, range
seventy-two; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-three; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-four; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-five;
township one hundred and eight, range seventy-six; township one hundred and nine,
range seventy-three; township one hundred and nine, range seventy-four; south half of
township one hundred and nine, range seventy-five, and township one hundred and
seven, range seventy-three; also the west half of township one hundred and six, range
sixty-nine, and sections sixteen, seventeeu, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-on~,
twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three of township
one hundred and seven, range sixty-nine.
SEC. 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now occupying a reservation in the State of Nebraska shall be entitled to allotments upon said reserve in Nebraska as follows: To each bead of a family one-quarter,of a section; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child under
eighteen years, one-eighth of a section; to ~acb other person under eighteen years of a~e
now living, one-sixteenth of a section; with title thereto, in accordance with the provisions of article six of the treaty concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeigbt, and the agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty-eight, eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven, and rights under the same in all other respects confo~ming
to this act. And said Santee Sioux shall be entitled to all other benefits under this act
in the same manner and with the same conditions as if they were residents upon said
Sioux Reservation, r;ceiving rations atone of the agencies herein named: Pro~ided, That all
allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are hereby ratified and con~
firmed· and each member of the Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is hereby authorized
to tak; allotments on the Great Sioux Reservation, or in lieu therefore shall be paid at
the rate of fifty cents per acre f?r the land to ~hich theJ: would be entitled to be paid o~t
of the proceeds of lands relinqmshed under this act, which shall be used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: and said Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is in
all other respects entitled to the benefits of this act the same as if receiving rations and
annuities at any of the agencies aforesaid.
SEC. 8. That the President is hereby authorized and r quired, whenever in bis opinion any reservation of such Indians or any part th r of, i advantao-eous for agricultural
or grazing purposes, and the progress in civilization of the Indians receiving rations on
either or any of said re: ervations. ball he, uch a to ncourao-e the belief that an allotment in severalty to uch Indiaru;, or auy of th m, would be for the best inter t of said
Indian, , to cause said rc.-ervation, or o much th r of a is nece ary, to be surveyed,
r r urvey d, and to allot the Janel in ai<l r rvation in severalty to the Indians
Jocat d tber on ~ afor ·~aid i~ <1mmtiti
follows: '.fo ach bead of a family, one
quarter of a .- ct10u; t eac~ ·mgle p 'On ov r •i<Thteen year of age, one-fourth of
a ction · t , ·b orphan h_ilcl uncl r eight en year of age, one-fourth of a ection · and
to ea ·h other p r. · n uncl r e1;ht n ~ a~ now livin"' or who may be horn prior to the
dat of ~he rd r ~f th Pr .-HI _nt 11r ct1ng au, 11 tm nt r the1anc1 embrac din any
· rvati n on c1gb th of ~ ,· tiou. In . • th Ne i~ not, sufficient fand in ei th r of ·aill
n·ation_ to allot Janel to c· ch inclividu, l of the cla 'CS above nam din <JU, ntiti a
Hl • I, th lanrl ·mhrac ·d in u ·h r s rvation or r ervat,io
ball he all tted
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to each individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the provisions of
t his act: Provided, That wh ere the lands oi:J.any res~rvationar~mainlJ:v_aluableforgrazing purposes, and additional allotment of such grazmg lands, m quantitie~ as above provided shall be made to each individual; or in case any two or more Indians who may
be ent itled to allotments shall so agree, the President may assign the graz~ng lands to
which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and to be held and used m common.
SEC. 9. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this act shall be select~d
by the Indi ans, heads of families selecting for their minor children, _and the agents s~all
select for each orphan child, and in such manner as to embrace the 1mproveme1;1ts of the
Indians making the selection. Where the improvements of two or more I°:dians have
been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless they shall otherwise agre~, a
provisional line m~y be run d_ivid~ng said l~nds between them, _and th~ amount to wh~ch
each is en titled shall be equalized m the assignment of the remamder of the land tow hich
t hey are entitled under this act: Provided, That if any one entitled to an allotment shall
fail to make a selection within five years after the President shall direct that allotments may be made on a pa:rticular reservation; the 8ecretary of the Interior may dir~ct
the ao-ent of such tribe or band, if such there be, and if there be no agent, then a special
agent appointed for that purpose, to make a selectfon for such Indian, ~hich selection
shall be allotted as in cases where selections are made by the Indians, and patents shall
issue in li ke manner.
.
SEC. 10. 'l'hat the allotments provided for in this act shall be made by special agents
appointed by the President for such purpose, and the agents in charge of the respective
reservations on which the allotments are directed to be made, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe, and shall be
certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate, one copy to
be retained in the Indian Office and the other to be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Interior for bis action, and to be deposited in the General Land Office.
SEC. 11. That. upon the approval of t he allotments provided for in this act by the Secretary of t he Interior, he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the name of the allotLees, which patents shall be of t he legal effect, and declare that the United States does
and will hold the lands thus allotted, for the period of twenty-ti ve years, in trust for the
sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made, or, in
case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State or Territory where
such land is located, and that at the expiration of said period the United States will convey the same by patent to said Indi an, or, his heirs, as aforesaid, in foe, discharged of
said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever, and patents shall issue accordingly: Provided, That the President of the United States may in any case, in his
discretion, extend the period by a term not exceeding t en years ; and if any lease or conveyence shall be made of the lands set apart and allotted as herein proviaed, or any contract made touching the same, before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such
lease or .conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void: Provided, furtlt er, Thai;
the law of descent and partition in force in the State or Territory where the lands may
be situated shall apply thereto after patents therefor have been executed and delivered.
Each of the patents aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land Office, and afterward
delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto.
SEC. 12. That at any time aner lands have been alloted to all the Indians of any tribe
as herein provided, or sooner, if in t he opinion of the President it shall be for the best
in_terests ofsai~ trib_e, it shall be lawful for t he Secretary of the Interior to negotiate
with such Indian tnbe for the purchase and release by said tribe, in conformity with
the_ treaty or statute under which such reser vation is held, of such portions of its reservat10n no_t ~]lotted as such tribe shall, from t ime to time, consent to sell on such terms
nn_d co?-d1ti~ns a~ shall be considered just and equitable between the United States and
said ~nbe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete untiJ ratified by Congress:
Provided, however, That all lands adapted to agriculture, with or wit.bout irrigation, so
sold orreleased to the United States by any Indian tribe shall be held by the United
States for ~he sole purpose _of securing homes to actual settlers, and shall be disposed of
by the Umted _States to act,ual and bona fide settlers only in tracts not exceeding one
lrnn_dred and sixty a?res to any one person, on such terms as Congress shall prescribe
~uhJect to grants whic~ Congress .may make in aid of education: A nd provided jurfh <'r:
That no patents_shall issue therefor except to the person so taking the same as and for a
homestead, or his heirs, and after th e _expiration of five years' occupancy thereof as such
home~tead; and any c~nveyance of said lands so t aken as a homestead, or any contract
touchu;1g the same, or hen thereon, created prior to the date of such patent shall be null
and v01d: And the sums agree~ to be paid by t he United States as purch~se money for
any portion of any such_ reserva_t10n shall _be h eld in the Treasury of the United States
for the ~ole_ use of the tnbe or tnbes oflndians to w horn such reservation belonged; and the
Sl;\,me, with 1nterest thereon at.ti ve per centqm, shall be at all times subject tQ appropri~tion
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by CongreRs for the education and civHization of such tdbe or tribes of Indians or the
memb~1·s tbereol'. . The p~tents afore aid shall be recorded in the General Land Office,
and aiterward del1\'ered, 1r e of charge, to the allotiee entitled tliereto.
SEC. 13. 'l'bat any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of
the agencies "?entione~ in this. ~ct at t~e time ,the same shall take effect, but residing
upon :my port10n of said Great heservat10n not rneJuded in either of the separate reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when this
act _sha~l take effect, and wit.bin one year after he has been notified of his said right of
opt10n m such manner as the Secretary of the In tcrior shall direct by recording bis election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have the allotment to
which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations upon the land
where such Indian may reside, such allotment in all other respects to conform to the
allotments herein before provided. Each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians now occupying a part of the old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux Reservation, shall be entitled to allotmrnts upon said old Ponca Reservation as follows: To
each head of a family, one-quarter of a section; to each single person over eighteen years
of age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child . under eighteen years of age, oneeighth of a section; and to each other person under eighteen years of age now living,
one-sixteenth of a section, with title thereto and rights under the same in all other respects confor.ming to this act. And said Poncas shall be entitled to all other benefits
nnder this act in the same manner and with the same conditions as if they were a part
of the Sioux Nation receiving rations at one of the agencies herein named. When the
allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as allotments are provided for by this act shall have been made upon that portion of said reservation which
is described in the act entit.led "An act to extend the north~rn boundary of the State of
Nebraska," approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, the President shalJ, in pnrsuance of said act, declare that the Indian ·title is extinguished to all
lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon all of said lands not
so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen lmnrlred and eightytwo, shall be open to settlement, as provided in this act: Provided, That the allotments
to Ponca and other Indians authorized by this act to be made upon Urn laud described
in the said act entitled "An act to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska,'' shaJl be made within six months from the time this act shall take effect.
SEU. 14. That in cases were the use of water for irrigation is necessar.r to render the
lands within any Indian reservation created ·by this act available for agricultural purposes, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such
rnJes and regulations as he may deem necessar_y to secure a just and equal distribution
thereof among the India.us residing upon any such Indian reservation created by tllfs act;
and no other appropriation or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized or permitted to the damage of any other riparian proprietor.
SEU. 15. That if any Indian has, under and in conformity with the .provisiOJ?S of the
treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen lmndred
aud sixt_y eight, and proclaimed by the Prseident February twenty-fo~rLI.i, eighl_een
hundred and sixty-nine, or any existing Jaw, taken allotments of Jan£~ w1thm or w1thou t the limits of any of the separate reservations es~abJ~shed .by this act, such allot,..
men ts are hereby ratified and made v1:ilid, and such Indian !s ~nt1tlcd to a patent the:r:efor in conformity with the provisions of said treaty and ex1strng Jaw and of the prov1sions of this act in relation to patents for individual allotments.
s,w. 16. That the acceptance of this act hy the Indians in manner and form as required by the said treaty concluded between the difTerent bands of the ioux ation of
ludians and the United States, April twenty-ninth, ei~hteen hundred and sixty-eight,
ao<l proclaimed by the P1·esident I<'ebruary t\,·enty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixtynine as hereinafter provided, shall he taken and held to be a relea. e of all title on the
part'of the Indians receiving rations and annuities on each of the. aid separate re ervatiom1, to the lands des ·ribcd iu each of the other cparc te reservations so created, and
shall he held to confirm in the Indian, ontitl cl to re<· •ive ration, at each of aid eparntc
re. •rvati ns, rn.·pcctively, to their e1 arntc and xdu ive u e an<l henefit, all the title
aocl int,erest of cv ry name and nature · cured t,h rein to the different hands of the
• 'ioux ~ ~at ion by said tr ·a y of April wenty-niuth, eig]iteen hundred and sixty-eight.
Thi.· r lea. e _.·hall uot_aff c th ti~le of any individual Judian to bis s •parate allotrueut
o_n J,1~111 not 1n ·Jud _<I rn any of sa1cl s parate re. ervation provided for in tbi act, which
t 1tl I Ji r hy ·onlmn 1, nor an· ngr ement her tofore marl with the bi •ago
ilw. !1k and '. int l'aul
ilr ad '01~1pa11y, or th Dakota. cn tral Hail road orupa~y for
a 11 •h ofwny th_rongh ·au~ r •rvat10n- and for auy Janel. ac·1111ircd hy any such agreem n to_lrn U I 111 <' Ill~ <_'lion th r , ilh, x<· pt a'l h r ·inaller pro,·icl cl; hut the 'hi-
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and to any corporation, the right of way provided for in said agreements, with not to exceecl twenty acres of land, in addition to the right of way, for stations for every ten miles
of road; and said companies shall also, respectively, have the right to i;;!ke and use for
right of way, side-track, depot,and station privileges, machine-shop, freigfit• house, rou~dhouse and yard facilities, prior to any white person, and to any corporation or association,. ~o much of the two separate sections of land embraced in said agreements; also,
the former company so much of the one hundred and eighty-eight acres and the latter
company so much of the seventy-five acres, on the east side of the Missouri River, likewise embraced in said agreements, as the Secretary of the Interior shall decide to have
been agreed upon and paid for by said railroads and to be reasonably necessary upon
each side of said river for approaches to the bridge of each of said companies to be constructed across the river, for right of way, side track, depot and station privileges,
machine-shop, freight-house, round-house, and yard facilities, and no more : Proi:ided,
That the said railway companies shall have made the payments according to the terms
of said aµ;reements for each mile of right of way and each acre of land for rail wa,y purposes, which said companies take and use under the provisions of this act, and shall satisfy the Secretary of the Interior to that effect: Provided further, That no part of the
lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold or conveyed except by way of sale of~
or mortgage of~ the railway itself. Nor shall any of said lands be used directly or indirnctly for town-site purposes, it being the intention hereof that said lauds shall he held
for general rail way uses and purposes only, including stock-yards, warehouses, elevators,
terminal and other facilities of and for said railways ; but nothing herein contained shall
be construed to prevent any such railroad company from ·building upon sucli lands
houses for the accommodation or residence of their employ es, or leasing grounds contiguous to its tracks for warehouse or elevator purposes connected with said railways: And
j1rovided further, 'That said payments shall be made and said conditions performed within
six months after this act shall take effect: And providedfilrther, That said railwaycompaniesandeach of them shall within ninemonthsafterthisact takeseffoct, definitely locate
their respective lines of road, including all station grounds and terminals across and upon
the lands of said reservation designated in said agreements, and shall also within the said
period ofnine months, file with the Secretary of the Interiora map of such definite location,
specifying clearly the line of road, the several station grounds, and the amount of laud required for railway purposes, as herein specified, of the said separate sections of land and
said tracts of one hundred and eighty-eight acres and seventy-five acre~, and the Secretary
of the Interior shall within three months after the filing of such m ap designate the particular portions of said sections and of said tracts of land which the said rail way companies respectively may take and hold under the provisions of this act for rail way purposes.
And the said railway compa,nies and each of them shall within three years after this act
takes effect, construct, complete, and put in operation their said lines of road ; and in case
the said lines ofroad are not definitely located and maps of location filed within the periods hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines of road are not constructed, completed,
and put in operation within the time herein provided, then, and in either case, the lands
granted for right of way, station gronnds, or other railway purposes, as in this act provided, shall without any further act or ceremony be declared by proclamation of the
President forfeited, and shall without entry or further action on the part of the United
St~tes, revert to the United States and be suhject to entry under the other provisions of
this act; and whenever such forfeiture occurs the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the fact and give due notice thereof to tbe local land officers, and thereupon the
lands so forfeited shall be open to homestead entry under the provisions of this act. ·
SEC. 17. That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the said treaty of April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, securing to said Indians the benefits of
education, subject to such modifications as Congress :,hall deem most effective to secure
to said Indians equivalent benefits of such education, shall continue in force for twenty
?'ears from and after the time this act shall take effect; and the Secretary of the Interior
1~ hereby authorized and directed to purchase, from time to time, for the use of said Indians, such and so many America,n breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding twentyfive thousand in number, and bulls of like quality, not exceeding one thousand in number, as in his judgment can be, under regulations furnished by him, cared for and preserved, with their increase, by said Indians: Provided, That each headof family or single
person over the age of eighteen years, who shall have or may hereafter take his or her
al_lotment of land i_n severalty, shall be provided with two milch cows, one pair of oxen,
with yoke _and cham, one plow, one wagon, one harrow, one hoe, one axe, and one pitch~ork, all smtable to the work they may have to do, and also twenty dollars in cash. That
f?r two years_ ~he necessary seed shall be provided to plant five acres of ground into dif1erent crops, 11 so much can be used, and provided that in the purchase of such seed
preference shall be given to Indians who may have raised the same for sale, and RO much
money as shall be necessary for this puTpose is herehy appropriated out of any money in
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the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and ia addition thereto thereshall be sctapart
out of any money in the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one million of
dollars, which said sum shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the
cre_dit of the Sioux Nation of Indians as a. permanent fund, the inter~t of which, at
five per centum per annum, shall be appropriated, under the direction of the Secretary
of the foterior, to the use :f the Indians receiving mtions and annuities upon the reservations created by this act, in proportion to the numbers that shall so receive rations and
annuities at the time this act takes effect, as follows: One-half of said interest shall be
so expended for the promotion of industrial and other suitable education among said Indians, and the other half thereof in such manner and for such p-urposes, including reasonable
cash payment per capita as, in the judgment of said Secretary, shall, from time to time,
most contribute to the advancement of said Indians in civilization and self~support:
Provided, That after the Governm•nt ba.s been reimbursed for the money expended for
said Indians under the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the Interior may, in his
discretion, expend, in addition to the interest of the permanent fund, not to exceed ten
per centum per annum of the principal of said fund in the employment of farmers, and
in the purchase of agricultural implementB, teams, seeds, includiug reasonable cash payments per capita, and other articles necessary to assist them in agricultural pursuits, and
he shall report to Congress in detail each year his doings hereunder.
SEC. 18. 'l'hat if any land in said Great Sioux Reservation is now occupied and used
by any religious society for the purpose of missionary or educational work among said
Indians, whether situate outside of or within the lines of any reservation constituted hy
this act, or if any such land is so occupied up.on the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebraska, the exclusive occupation and use of said land, not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres in any one tract, is hereby, with the approval of the Secretary of the In- terior, granted to any such society so long as the same shall be occupied and used by
such society for educational and missionary work among said Indians; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed give to such religious society a
patent of such tract of land to the legal effect aforesaid; and for the purpose of such
educational or missionary work any such society may purchase, upon any of the res~rvations ,herein created, any land not exceeding in any one tract one hundred and sixty
acres, not interfering with the title in severalty of any Indian, and with the approval of
and upon such terms, not exceeding .fifty cents an acre, as shall be prescribed by the
Secretary ofthe Tnterior. And tbeSantee Normal TrainingSchoolmay, inlikemanne:,
purchase for such educational or missionary work on the Santee Reservation, in addition to the foregoing, in such locatjon and quantity, not exceeding three hundred and
twenty acres, as shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 19. That all the provisions of the said treaty with the different ban_ds of ~he Sioux
Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and s1xty-e1~ht, and
the agreement with the same approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven, not in conflict with the provisions and req uirementB of this act, are hereby
continued in force according to their tenor and limitation, anything jn this act to the
contrary notwithstanding.
SEC. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cans~ to be erected ~ot less than
thirty school-houses and more if found necessary, on the different reservations, at such
points as be shall tJ1ink for the best interest of the Indians, but at s~ch distance_ only ~s
will enable as many as possible attending schools to return h?me ~1ghts, as .w_lut~ children do attending djstrictschools: And provided, That any white children res1dmg m the
neighborhood are entitled to attend the said school on such terms as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
.
.
.
SEC. 21. That all the lands in the Great S10ux Reservation outside of the separate reservations herein described are hereby restored to the public domain, except American
J land Farm Island. and iobraralsland; and ball be disposed of by the Unit.ed States
t actt~al settlers only, under tbe provi ion of the home tead law (except section two
thousand three hundred and one ther of) and under the law relating to town- ites: Prorirlcd, That ea ·h settler, und r < nd in accordance with the provi ions of said homestead
acts . hall pay to the 'nited , 'tat , for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees
provided hy Jaw. the !'!Um of fift_y cent for each and every acre, and shall be entitled to
a 1 at nt tb rcfor according to said horn Lead law I and after the full payment of said
·nm of .fin ' · u per acre therefor· but the rights of oldiers, as defined and described
in ction. t\ •nt_y-tbr buucln·d and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Rel . t tut of the bit d 'ta , hall not be ahridg d, except as to ,aid fifty cents
J) •r n _'I' · and : n • con_v .yanre of ·aid I, nd so taken c a home tead, or any contract
u hH_J ' h • me <?r 11 n ther on, c·r l d prior to the date of final entry, ball be null
1d: ~hut pro ·irlc<I, Th. t land. en red for town- ite purpo
ball be paid for at
. h • l of on
. 11. r noel , nty-five c n p r a re: And pro1·id d further, That nothing
~n 1! 1 •
n 10 l pall h
• n tru
to afli t th right of ngr
or of the
1 r: 1 n l
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companies the right of way through t'aid lands, or to exclude the said !ands, or any thereof, from the operation of the general laws of the United States now in force granti~g
to railway companies the right of way and depot grounds over and upon the pubhc
Jands. American Island, an island in the Missouri River, near Chamberlain, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the
said city of Chamberlain: Provided further; That said city of Chamberlain shall formally
accept the same within one year from the passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a public park,
and for uo other purpose, to which all persons shall have free access; and said city shall
have authority to adopt all proper rules and reizulations for the improvement and care
of said park; and upon the failure of any of such conditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of bY- future legislation only. Farm Island,
an island in the Missouri River near Pierre, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part
of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Pierre: Provi:ded further,
That the said city of Pierre shall formally accept the same within one year from the
passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and used
for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall
have free access; and said city shall have authority to adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and c:1re of said park; and upon the failure of any of said conditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of by-future legislation only. NioQrara Island, an island in the Niobrara River, near Niobrara, and now
a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Niobrara: Provided
further, That the said city of Niobrara shall formally accept the same within one year
from the passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved
and used for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall have free access, and said city shall have authority to adopt all proper rules
aud re·g ulations for the improvement and care of said park; and upon the failure of any
of said conditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed of by
future legislation only: And provided further, That if any full or mixed blood Indian of
the Sioux Nation shall have located upon Farm Island, American Island, or Niobrara
Island before the date of the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of
the Interior, within three months from the time this act shall h:we taken effect, to cause
all improvements made by any such Indian so located upon either of said islands, and
all damage that may accrue to him by a removal therefrom, to be appraised, and upon
the payment of the sum so determined, within six months after notice thereof, by the
city to which the island is herein donated, to such Indian, said Indian shall be required
to remove from said island, and shall be entitled to select instead of such location his
allotment e.ccording to the provisions of this act upon any of the reservations herein established, or upon any land opened to settlement by this act not already located upon.
SEC. 22. That all money accruing from the disposal of lands in conformity with the
foregoing section shall, after deducting the necessary expenses attending such disposition
thereof~ be paid into the Treasury of the United States and be applied solely as follows:
First, to the reimbursement of the United States for all necessary actual expenditures
contemplated and provided for under the provisions of this act and the creation of the
permanent iund herein.before provided, and after such reimbursement to the increase of
said permanent fund for the purposes herein before provided.
SEC. 23. That all persons who, between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, and the S3venteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and eightvfi.ve, in good faith entered upon or made settlements with intent to enter the same
under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States upon ·tt-ny part of the
Great Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and known as the Crow Creek
and Winnebago Reservation, which, by the President's proclamation of date February
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, was declared to be open to settlement
and not included in the new reservation established by section six of this act, and who
being otherwise legally entitled to make such entries, located or attempted to locat~
thE>reon homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims, by actual settlement and improvement of any portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety days after the proclamation of the President required to be made by this act, have a right to re-enter upon said
claims and procure title thereto under toe homestead or pre-emption laws of the United
States and complete the same as required therein, and their said claim shall for such
time have a preferenc~ over later entries; and w~en t~ey shall have in other respects
shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with the law regulating such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special provisions of this act, they shall be entitled
to have said lands: and patepts therefor shall be issued as in like cases: Provided That
pre:emp~ion claimants shall _reside on their ]ands the same. length of time befo~e procurmg tLtle as homestead claimants under this act. The pnce to be paid for town-site
entries shall be such ns is required by law in other cases and shall be paid into the general fund provided for by this act,
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SEC. 24. That this act shall take effect only upon the acceptance thereof and consent
thereto by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form prescribed by the twelfth article of the said treaty betweeu the United States and said Indians, concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by procla.mation thereofhy the President of
the United States, upon satisfadory proof presented to him that the same bas been ohtained in the manner and form required by said tweH'th article of said treaty, which
proof shall be presented to him within one year from the passage of this act; and upon
failure of such proof and proclama tion this act becomes of no effect, and null and void.
SEC. 25. That section sixteen and thirty-six of each township of the lands open to settlement under the provisions of this act, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby
reserved for the use and benefit of the public schools as provided by the act organizing
t4e Territory of Dakota, and whether surveyed or unsurveyed 1 said sections shall not
be subject to claim, settlement, or entry under the provision of this act or any of tbe
land laws of the United States: Provided, !toweve1·, That the United States shall pay 1o
s:aid Indians, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of fifty cents per acre for all lands reserved under the provisions of this section.
_ SEC. 26. That there is hereby appropriated, out of the money in the Treasury not
, otherwise appropriated, the sum of eighteen thousand dollars, which sum shall be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for procuring the assent of
the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section twenty-four.
Approved April 30, 1888.
And after such explanation a.ud understanding with such male Indians of the age of
eighteen years and upwards, hereby declare our dissent therefrom, aod refuse to accept
thereof or consent thereto. Witness our hands and seals this month of September, 1888.
A'.r THE LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA.
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3

4
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~

8

John Wecom (his x mark) ........ seal...
Soldier Partisan (his x mark) .. ...s al...
Peawokeya
Gunny Sack Lodge his x mark) .. seal...
Najianpi... .. . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Surrounded(hisx mark) ... ......... seal...
Tataukacigala ......... ............. Little 1Bull (his x mark) .............seal...
0

·Aki.~lt::;:iii;;t~h;_;~'i~·~•.::::::.·:::::

.Matorlogeca.........
~.~~~~~~~~~e:::::::.:::::::·.-:::::·::::
..................

9 .. . .. ... ... •.. ...• .. . ......... .... .. ...... .. .. ..

10
11

12
J3

14

Age.

English.

Signatures; Indian.

Tasunkesica ..........................
Makaote ................................

wi~~r;i·i~·~i;.:·.·.·:.·:::.:·.-:.-.-.-.-.·:.-::·

,vhite ,vamniomni.. ........ ......
Caukpe.... ... ....... ............. .. ......

Band.

42
40

5
16

28

6

60
58

2
3

1~t: ::~:}:)kj:::::::::::L: 1~

ro~~~ ~:t!1~

i

Hollow Bear (his x mark) ........... seal...
65
14
Hollow Bear Son (his x mark) ... seal ......................................... .
Bad HorsA (his x mark) ............ seal...
27
8
Lives in the Earth (Ground) (his x
21
8
54
Bii:.~~!~
I
31 I
5
'\Vlule '\Vhirlwmd (his x mark) .. seal...
9
Knee(hisxmark) ....................... seal. ..
51 I

,,~'Js·x·~;;,;k;:·:.:·::::.: ·.:::::::::::.-::

I

We certify that the sig □ ature or mark of each Indian to the above wru, together with
bis seal, affixed thereto in _the pr~c;ence of at lca~t two of the commission at tb~ agency
council on the da_ys mentioned m tbe .procee~mg ; that each and every Ind1:m who
signed the same i , to the best- information attainable and to the belief of the commission, of the age et down opposite to his nam ; that they are of a cla s m ntioned in the
act of April 30, 188 , and the treaty of April 29, 1 6 , a entitled to sign; and that they
signed the same freely and voluntarily with fair and full under tanding of i purport.
operation, and effect.
·
R. H. PRATT .
.\VM. J.
'LEVELA "D.
J 0. V. WRIGIIT.
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During the assembling of the Indians, RUNNING ANTELOPE, of his own accord; arose
and said:
My friends these gentlemen have come here from afar, and whatever we may have
to say to the~ we ought to use moderate language and talk pleas~ntly, and whenever they have anything to say to us I want you all, young men particularly, ~ho are
here, to listen attentively and quietly to what they have to say and take then words
.
f
.
away with you.
A fow minutes later, MAD BEAR, ofh1s own accord, arose and said:
My friends, I have a word I would like to say. These men hav~ been sent out here to
talk to us by the Great Father and we ought to give patient attention to what they have
to say. A.nd I hope we shall all remain here quietly and wait_ until they..get.ready to
open this council.
.
In the mean time a large number of ·Indians came in, and Running Antelope agam
arose and repeated in substance what he had said before.
The preliminaries of the council having been completed, Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 5""""i
through the interpreter, George H. •'aribault, said:
Men of the Standing Rock Agency, you having been assembled upon invitation to meet
the commissioners who have been recently appointed to treat with you, I have the honor
of introducing them. This commission is composed of gentlemen who are well known,
men of respectability in their own homes, each of them bearing a national reputation,
and they are not strangers to this country.
The President and the Secretary of the Interior, who are interested in the welfare of
the Indians, took great pains, searched the country over, discussed with the friends of
the Indians, to find the proper persons for this commission, as it was considered an important mission.
This gentleman, Captain Pratt h ardly needs an introduction. He is the principal
and superintendent of th~I.i&.le'School. Whilst he is an officer of the A.rmy of the
United States and captain of cava ry, be has devoted the last fifteen yea.rs of his life to
the elevation of the Indian people. He is also the originator and father of the movement of Eastern schools, by which many Indian children have been returned to their
respective agencies equal in intelligence to white boys and girls; and his only desire is
to promote the welfare of the Indian.
Rev. Mr. Cleveland has been a missionary among the Indians for the past fifteen
years: known by the Sioux as "The Tall Pine." He is no st.ranger to the lndians, to
their wants; and his desire is to promote their-welfare.
This gentleman, Judge Wright, has been a member of Congress for many years, a
number of years a judge of the district court of Tennessee, and also a candidate for
governor of his State, which shows he stands very high in his own home. He also has
the full confidence of the Secretary of the Interior. He was a member of the commission
appointed t wo years ago and who were about eleven months in the field treating with the
Indians of the Northwest, commencing with the Chippewas of Minnesota, and then the
Gros Ventres, the Mandans, theArickarces, For J~eck_. i1:u1x.., Piegans, Bloods, Black Feet,
and Creur d' Alenes, and was very successful in his trip.
Now, there is a great deal of work to be done. Every agency has to be visited by this
commission. They desire to be very thorough in their work, and at the same time they
want to get through as quickly as possible. It devolves upon the agent of each agency )
to assemble the Indians. I am obliged by the order of the Secretary to have all the
Indians who are able to do so attend these councils. Onlv those who are unable to come
on account of sickness can be excused, and the sooner they put, in their appearance the
more quickly will we get through with this work.
Now, s~ that they will understand fully and not say that they do not comprehend
the meanmg, I want them to understand that I will take care of all the Indians who remain. I want every boy over eighteen years of age--as well as the men-to remain.
If your homes and fields are requiring your attention, send the younger members of the
family home with your wives. You must rnmain here. I will take care of you whilst you are required here.
Capt. R. H. PRATT, chief commisgioner, through the interpreter, said :
There is one.other member of the commission who has not been named to you. He is a
)
man whose reputation as a friend of the Indians sta~ds above almost every man in the
United States. He is a man wl10 stays with the Indians. You all know hin1-he isyour agem,. We four men have been selectecl by the President of the United States to present j
to the men of this agency an act of the Congress of the United States which bas been well
considered, and then approved by those meu in Congress who take an interest in the Indians; which has been wel1 considered and then approved by the friends of the Indians
!'~a t and_ West; well _considered and then approved by the Department of Indian Affairs
rn Wasb~ngton ~nd tne ~ecretary of the Interior; and which has been well considered by
th~ Pre~1dent of the United States, and after such consideration he has placed his name
to 1t-h1.S approval.
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Our instructions require that we should talk to every Indian on this teservation above
eighteen years of age; that we should present this matter to every individual Indian·
that we should not talk to a few of the leading men and let them go out and tell what
we s~y. You are not all present belonging to this r€servation this morning; perhaps
only about h alf. Before we can go forward fully with this matter, we must have all
present. We are to present this matter to you in a way that will be entirely satisfac.
tory to you. We are to conceal nothing. We must make it plain to you; that is our
business. That we shall do.
·
We have talked the m atter over about how we shtt,11 best do that, and we have con, eluded that the best way would be to allow you to select the interpreters through whom
we should talk to you about it. I am instructed by the Secretary of the Interior to pay
such interpreters for their work. We have thought that two would be better: so that
one could talk a little while, and when he was bi.red then we could take the other. Now,
the first thing we want you to do is l:o select the two men whom you care to have interpret this to you. We wait for you to name them right now.
· v (After consultation the Indians n amed Louis Primeau first interpreter and Eugene
A Bruguier ·second interpreter.)
Captain PRATT resumed, Louis Primeau interpreting:
I want to read you a part of-this letter (showing letter), which contains the instruc~ions
given to us by the Secretary of the Interior. This is addressed to the four of us-the
agent(Mr. McLaughlin), Judge Wright, Mr. Cleveland, and myself. Our orders: "You
will visit each agency, beginning at such one as you think best, and will cause to be assembled in council by the agent and his assistants or police all the male Indians of eight•
een years of age and upwards able to attend. At each such council you will cause this act
to be read and interpreted to the Indians, and its provisions fully, fairly, and plainly explained, so as to be understood by them. The agent at each of these agencies has been
instructed to prepare a list of all the male Indians of the age of eighteen years and upwards. When the Indians of each agency shall have assembled in council this list of
names mnst be submitted to them, and a careful inquirymad.e byyou whether it is correct and complete, to :find out, first, if any names have been omitted which should be
upon it, and second, whether any names have been erroneously placed upon it not within
the limited description. Care shall be taken to see that all the lists t ogether embrace the
names of all male Indians of the age of eighteen years and upwards occupying or interested in the whole eresrvation."
Now, you see what we have to do. We must :first prove these lists m ade by your
agent. The agent has informed you that he would take care of you during this counciJ,
and we therefore think it best, after I have talked to you a little while, to adjourn
till to-morrow at 10 o'clock that you may bring in all those who are away.
I am directed to tell you that the Secretary and the Prestdent kno w a great deal about
how you are getting along at this agency and at all the Sioux agencies. They know that
whereas only a few years ago you lived entirely by hunting and so provided for yourselves, that now you are fast learning to provide for yourselves by farm ing as white men
do. Your agent bas reported the number of farms you have, the number of acres in
wheat and corn and potatoes. And the Secretary and the .President want me to ay to
the Indians of this agency that they are greatly pleased to know that y ou are m oving
on so rapidly in the way that they want you to go.
They want me to tell you also that the Government, by the President, by the Secretary,
by the Commissioner, and by Congress, forms the very best friend y ou have. T he Secretary through me shakes bands with you to show his friendship for you. He wan ts me
to say to you that be knows you haYe other friends ou tside of the Government who are
interested in seeing you get along, but he wants me to tell y ou that you must not too
readily take the advice of even those who are your friends; and whatever th ey may have
said to you before this against this matter that we come t o present to you, you are to
put out of your minds, and to be open and free to receive what he has to send to you
and advise you to do in r gard to it.
This is not a thing that we come to arrange with you in which we can bargain in any
way. We can not do omethi ng 1 e about it; can not make other terms with you. We
are simply t~ explain tbi. fully l:o you, and when it is folly expJained to you and you
uncl tancl 1t we11, t hen we are to find out what each one of you has to say about it.
A nd our or ers here in tbi paper(. bowing th letter of instructions) requires us to take
th
te of v ry Indian man of thi agency hove i hteen year of age.
Ev ry w rd that we say to you will b taken down by th e young men for the Pr id nt to r d . Every word that any fyou may y to us about it will be ta.ken down
by .th
Y un ruen
tile Pr id nt tor d. Our orders are very stri t about t hat.
Tiu
k th I b d 10 my b n
· ntain, what yon aid to, nator awe and ' neral
r 'aru r n, nd what they, aid to yon, and, bat your ag ntsaicl when
n , bi] l unnin , nt ,Jop, wa talking a moment u I op n d
he tal d efor . When fad Bear.· id m thing I ll:lked who he
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was, and turned to the book to see what he said before. I have read over what you all
said then. There are some wie.e words here and some very foolish ones. All the members of Congress had this and read it, and they know what kind of Indians you were\'when they read what you said.
.
.
. .
Now we have given you a choice of mterpreters. Our member of the comm1ss1on
here the "Tall Pine " is to protect us as far as possible; to see that the interpreters do
thei; part,; that they'are honest in everything they say. Now we are on a good footiug.
I want to say to you for myself that ten years ago I came down this river in ,a w~gon ) ?~
from Bismark. I passed along here and stopped at your agency for two days. Then I
did not see a single house. I did not see a single acre of land under cultivation. No
ox-teams; just a few spring wagons. Friday when I came down I found many houses,
many acres of land under cultivation, and saw many teams. And I shall have great
pleasure myself in placing in the report to the Great Father what I have seen.
At that time the commanding officer of the post offered me a wagon to take me to the
Cheyenne River Agency. I said: ''No, I want an Indian todo it." I reckon MadBear
has forgotten about it. I hired a wagon from him and gave him $25 to send me to the
Cheyenne River Agency and Crow Creek.
MAD BEAR. I recognize him now.
Some of the men around here said: "These Indians are all stirred up. You better
look out; they will take your scalp." But it was not so; I have got my scalp yet.• I
could not understand the Indian and he could nt>t understand me; but we had a very
nice trip. And when we leave this point we want the Indians here to transport us; if
they have good wagons and horses, we want them to carry us on to the next place. I
say these things to show you that we are with you. We are your friends. We are not
afraid of you; and I hope that all of our talk in this council will be wise, calm, and
pleasant to each of us, and that we will only seek to :find out the truth and the right and
the best way, and recognize all the time our best friend-the Government of the United
States. .
We want you to understand thoroughly, completely, and without fail, what wear~
after. vVe have our orclers and we have learned to obey-all of us. The agent has
obeyed the order_s he received and furnished us with a complete list of all the men above
eighteen years of age at this agency. Remember that we have to prove this, to see if
it is a true list. To-morrow morning at nine o'clock, when we gather here we shall call
the list of names-every one of them. We want every man to pass in front of us that we may know he is here. If he is not here we must know why.
Then it is our duty to explain this act to every one, the young men as well as the
old men. After we have explainecl it to you, then we want to hear what you have to
say to us about it. We do not want to hear about any other matter. The old things
have passed away. If there is anything that is due to you from old treaties, that'
we can guarantee you shaH have yet. We can guarantee that what this act is to give
you you shall have. We will hear patiently all you have got to say to us about this
particular matter, and, after we have a complete understanding about it, after you understand it and we understand each other in everyway, then we expect every one whose
name appears on this list who is not too sick to come here, to come up and say whether \ '
he accepts it or not. We do not want the old men to be influenced by the boys. We
want the old men to think about it, each one for himself decide what he will do. And
we want the young men to be ent.irely free to do what they think is best, and not be
influenced by the old men.
·
. Your old t:eaty of 1868 was a very important thing; your treaty of 1876 was a very \
nnpoitant thmg; but the Secretary of the Interior tells me to say to you that this is very
mucli more important than both of those treaties put together. He thinks there is that
in it which will make you men, which will push you forward more than there was in
the other treaties.
Now, your agent wants to say ll, few words to you, and remember that to-morrow
morning, at the hour the school assembles up there, 9 o'clock, you must come here all
of you, come right here into this house, and we will have a good talk.
'
_I ~ant to say to you that Judge Wright is the judge, the man of the law in ourcomm1ss10_n that takes care of all the legal points. He thinks that I have not made it quite
a~ :pbrn as I ought that your old treaties are to be respected in every way, every prov1s10n of them. We can explain to you just how this act is adding to the old treaties
giving you something more. Make it very plain to you.
'
. Maj. JAMES McLAUGII!,IN· You have heard all what Captain Pratt has stated, that it
1s necess~ry for every Indian over the _age of eighteen years to be present here to-morrow o~ g~ve some good reason why he ~s _not. Now, I will throw that responsj.bility on
the ~1ei . I shall expect of every chrnt here that he will have the Indians of his band
present to-morrow. When yon leave this ball to-day, I want you to canvai,s the number of Indians tbat are here of the respective bands, aml all who are absent you must
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~end cou~·iers for them or bring so°:'-e sufficient cause why they are absent. Nothing but
illness will be accepted as a sufficient excuse for absepce. This, as chiefs I will hold
you responsible ~or. I will have the school-bell rung at 9 o'clock, the hou: of assembly
to-morrow mormng.
The council then adjourned to meet Tuesday morning, July 24, at 9 o'clock.

ST.ANDING

ROCK AGENCY, DAK.,
Tuesday, July 24, 1888.

Indians present, about 600.
During the assembling of the Indians, BLACK BULL arose and said:
We are to meet these men here to-day who are to put before us the good advice of our
friends for our future. These men are our kinsmen, and we should listen attentively to
w bat they have to say to us. Let the young men listen respectfully to what they have to
say to us. We must not interruptwhatthey have to say to us with noise. This [stamping with feet] is bad. Let no one do that while they are talking to us or make any noise,
but be quiet and listen respectfully to what they have to say to us. They are our kinsmen and our friends.
•
White Bull here exhibits a Jetter which Bishop Whipple had written him years ago,
and while Mr. Cleveland was reading it another chief stepped up, evidently suspicious
that some private conversation was going on between White Bull and the commission.
White Bull then addressed the Indians, explaining that the chairman was head ofa
large school, and that he was a friend of all that kind of work and wanted his children
educated, and he had no intention except to manifest his good will towards the commissioners and the kind of work they had been engaged in in different ways for the good of
the Indians.
f-<.unning Horse he1·e called the attention of the Indians to their wish as to holding the
council outside instead of inside the building.
.
Capt. R. H. PRATT, chief commissioner (Louis Primeau interpreting). I am. glad this
morning to see that so many of the gentlemen in this audience have learned to take off
their bats when they come together in a great congregation like this.
. Among the whites only the ladies are allowed to wear bats. Our commission was
al~o gM to notice that there are young Indian men among you who are able to take
down wliat is said; that you have your own reporters. We are particularly fortunate
in having such pleasan , coo we1t1ltti r a
1s seaso of the year. We are glad this
morning to notice the absence of the mosquitoes. We who are gathered here as commissioners and as men of the Standing Rock Agency in this building are, so far as we
can see, all ready for business.
Night before last all of you who were awake at 10 o'clock noticed that the moon was
entirely covered b a sh~. The whites were not afraid of tbat because years ngo
our educated men told us about it. You were not afraid of it because you have learned
that we know about ii;, and that it is alJ right. But it was a Jittle dark for a sea~ou.
We had only to wait a little while and the shadow moved off and the moon was as bngbt
as ever. So I hope it may be with our councils bere. If any of the ·ommissioners in
their talks to you should lose their heads and sa_y something that was not exactly right
and hriug a shadow over this gathering, we will just wait a few minutes till jt passes
away. If any of the Indians, leading men or others, say anything that brings a1hadow
over our council, we will alJ remain in our place , tan<l f, t an<l wait, knowing that in
a fow minute the shadow wiJJ pass away.
Some one suggests that we l1ave our meeting out of doors. We talked about that
among oar elves and with some of the Indians, and we thought this was a good house;
it protects us from the su n, and we can g t togeth r ancl bear better than we can out of
door. . and perhaps tl1is is the h stplace. The onlyaclvantagewe could eefrom having
it out of doors was lik ly to a· rue to tbe__p.hotogr.apher. We think the bou e i b st,
butifyouthinkiti betteroutofdoo w willmoveout. [Expr ionofapprovalbythe
Indi n ·.] Th interpreter complains that we can n t get to~ether in a close quarters,
ancl we n not talk
w J1 out of doo . L tu try it in the house a while. If you
think it b t r to go out of doors we will try that, too. We will try both ways.
The first duty b for u. thi. morning is to see if the agent has macle a complete record
of th nam
f. 11th Indian m u of tbi. a en ·y; and if yon will all an werqui kl.vto
eh e arrang it, we will t through with it in a. hort time. When
•
lJ , .
"H. w," an l1old up. our bands or tand up. In that way
· ur _name i
w_ , 11l
h u b · ry qo1ckl . Ea ·h n of the ommi. ioners has a Ji t, and he
,111 :h ·k ourn,m
• n n:wer. W want oualltound r, ndthattbi i imply
rry1n ' n th or r f th ;r t · th r.
metim an Indian ba fonr or five or
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six names. If he is entered on this roll in two or three clifferent places under different
names, we want to know that. Then when we have finished explaining to you all that we
aresent to explain to you and hear what you have to say, then we are to ta~e your votes,
and each one of you must sign a paper either for or agai~st it. We ?,O not mte~d to ask
you to <lo anything that you do not want to do. You will all have 1t made plam to you
before we get through.
We call the roll now to know tba,t you are all present. We shall tell the Great Father
in our report the name of every man that is present here this morning, and what was
spoken, and be can look over the list, and see the names of those that are abse°:t.
Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN. I have prepared a list of the names of the I_nd1ans ?Ver
eighteen years of age. The commission now desires to verify my roll, under mstruct1o~s
that they have received. As each name is called, you must respond; and I want 1t ·
understood that this verification of the rolls and responding to your names in no way
affects the ratification of the bHl under consideration. I am responsible to the Commissioners, to the Department, to the President, for these prepared rolls, and I do not want
>you to make me ashamed by remaining quiet and saying nothing, but I want you to respond promptly. For those who are absent, the reason why they are not present must
be given.
The roll was then called. The Indians responded by voice or rising. All absences
were explained.
After the roll-call bad progressed for some time, Capt. R. H. PRATT said:
Now, we will have a little better air bydismissingall thosewhosenameshave been called.
The Secretary of the Interior bas had ibis act about which we are to talk to you printed so
that every one of you can have a copy. He has had a map made amlattached to it so that
you can see just what is proposed; we want the Lower Yanktonai, who have had their
names read, to pass out of this door, and as you pass out we will give you a copy of
this act. We want you to take them and have the boys and girls who have been to
school and lflarned to read, to read them over to _you so that you can understand them,
aocl you must keep them as long as you can, so that there may nothing come up hereafter and yoLt may say "I did not know what I was doing." Remember that this is
only to show you what we have to present to you.
Now we want only those whose names have been called to pass out. AIJ the others
must sta_y here, and after we have called the names of the others they can pass out and
we will give them a copy of this paper. At 3 o'clock this afternoon we want you all
to come back; then we will begin to talk about it. We want the Lower Yanktonai to
pass right out here through this door.
The Indians not seeming to comprehend what was wanted, Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN ,--,
said:
I want you to listen to me for a moment. I have been with you as your agent for ,
seven years; I want every Indian, or any one who is not an Indian, present, to Jook
deep in to bis heart, to think and i:::ee if he can remember of my having told him one false- _
hood. I pledge my word that these papers are prepared at considerable expense in order
that you may he enabled to judge better of the size of the different reservations for the
Sioux. The full t ext of the bill as it passed Congress and received the approval of the
~reat FaLher is here, every word. of' it. These were prepared so that you may be better
rnformed. in regard to this act of Congress by havit1g those of your people who are able
to read explain it to the others. You have the map which shows that portion ofland
allotted to each agency. The different colors show that plainly. There has been a copy
of this act with a map attached prepared for each and every Indian of the reservation,
to preaent to them, that they may be informed regarding the bill and the size of the
rese~vatiou. To accept the map is for your best interest; it in no way affects the rat.ifica~1on of Lhe hill, which you will know after you have understood it. We will wait
until al_L th_e names have been called before giving these out, but it~_:y~ warm and
op.J)l:e."lSLve m this hall, an d by banng a portion leave it will be more pleasant than 1
::i.11 remain unLil tlie call is completed.
,!i-s there was still hesitation about taking the copies of the act, Capt. R. H. PRATT
smd:
·
The Great Father who feeds you, who takes care of you and gives you everything
you get, bas ordered this and he is not going to deceive you. Last Saturday he gave
you 150 beef cattle at one time and, perhaps, this week will give you as m:1oy more.
He bas t:_i~en great care of you and heis not going to deceive you about it. Do not have
~my susp1c10nabout it. Pass out quickly and take the bill, look at it, and think about
it. When you come back here in tlte evening we will have the hig map up and explain it to you. This little map will show you better how to understand that. You
need not take them if yon do not want to.
Black Dog ~an said that be had listened to what the agent had said; he thought
that was true; 1f the agent had said this thing (prepared the bill) they would accept it.
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The Lower Yan~tonai passed ~ut, none taking copies of the bill, apparently thinking
they would commit themselves m a degree to the acceptance of the provisions of the
bill if they took the printed copies.
After proceeding with the roll-call for some time, Maj. James McLaughlin said: "The
Upper Yanktonai may leave the room now if they desire, or, if they wish they may remain. As it is difficult for the different chiefs to get their men assemb]ed, we have concluded to go on with the roll-call. We want you all here to-morrow morning at 9
· o'clock. Those who are at home and are able to come must be sent for."
The Upper Yanktonai then passed out, also declining to take copies of the bill.
The roll-ca11 was then completed.
Mad. James McLaughlin said: . '' If there are any young men or any persons beJonging
to the agency whose names have not been called, I wish the chiefs of the respective bands
to prepare their names and hand them in to the commissioners to-morrow morning that
they may be added to the list.''
Capt. R. H. Pratt, chief commissioner, said: "When a bill is presented in the Congress of the United States they print a good many copies and give each man a copy so
that he can read it and think about it and see what he will do about it himself. How
( is he to know what be thinks about it unless he knows what it is? The Great Father
had no other idea than just that. He wanted you to know just exactly what was proposed, and he wanted you to be abJe to think about it in your camps and to be able to
talk it over in your own way; and to gay you do not want it and to walk out of here
looking the other way is simply babyish and womanish. 'J·h at is all-take it and loo~
at it; make out what you can with the aid of those who can read among you. That 1s
all we want; it can not commit your vote in any way. You can say 'No' after you
have it in your band and look at rt j u&t as well as you can say 'Yes.' Look at it and
think about it and then make_up your mind whether you will say 'Yes' or 'No.'
The Secretary's heart was good towards you when he did that; he wanted to help you
to a full understanding. One thing that bas pleased us in the last part of the calling of
the roll is that we have gotten through with twice as many names in the same time.
You have answered promptly and not hesitated. Now you need not hesitate about taking these papers. Take them and go away; or you need not take them ff you d? not
want to. To-morrow morni11g when the bell rings we want everybody here agam, at
the same time, 9 o'clock in the morning. We will begin translating this paper to-morrow to you and ten you just what it is."
The council adjourned.
After the adjournment of the council about 50 copies of the bill were taken by the
Indians, some taking them as theypassecl out and others returning after having left the
room to get them. These were taken chiefly by the younger men, especially those w l!o
had been members of some school, and in several instances it was evident that they dHl
so at the requests of the chief and bead-men.
·
Other Indians took their stand near the table where the bill was distributed and tried
to prevent any Indian from taking them, in one case at least insisting upon an old Indian, who had taken o~e, putting it back again, but without success.
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their chief men to us and we will place them on the list. If any man's name has been
called twice or 'three times, let that information come to us in the same way.
Now, in going forward with the work we have laid out to do to-~ay, we have ~hou~ht
it best that one of our commissioners should talk to you about the bill and make 1t plam,
We have selected
80 that you could understand it better when we get at the bill itself.
Judge Wright to perform that duty, and he will now ~ddress you.
.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, Dakotas of the Standmg Rock Agency: Comu~g by the
authority of the President of the United States, we express our pleasure at the 1~provement which is seen on every hand. We have not come for the purpose of domg anything to stop your progress in improvement. We come, if we can, to do something to
add to your comfort and happiness and push you further forward iJ?- the great line ?f selfsupport. [Signs of approval.] For many years now you have lived at peace with one
another and at peace with the whites. We are all children of the same Great Father,
we are all friends. We come to talk to you as friends, and to talk to you understandingly. We come not to threaten you or to force you, but to explain to you and persuade
you. We have seen enough of you and have heard enough of you to know that you
will listen respectfully and patiently to what we have to say. You have behaved yourselves well towards us, and we thank you for this. You are friends to one another and
to your wives and children. And when you come to speak to us we want you to speak
out freely and plainly without fear, and express what your hearts feel. [Approval.]
This is your right, and the President told us to hear all you had to say and have it placed
in the books and bring itto him. We have men here, sentalso by the President, to take
down every word that we say and every word that you say, so that every body may know
what is done here.
We are proud to see that you have young men here who are qualified for themselves
and for you to hear and to understand what is said and to write\ it down, and to see that
everything is carried on in a right and proper manner. The President will hear all that
you say and all that we say, and there can never be any misunderstanding hereafter.
'' We can not doubt that you know the President is your friend and the friend of all the1
Indians in the United States. When yourememberall that he has done for you and all
that be is doing for you now, you can not fear or doubt him. When you reTllember that I
every year the President calls upon the white men to pay over money to him, and of that
money takes millions of dollars for the support of the poor Indians who are not able to
support themselves all over this whole country, you know he is your friend.
There are somethings in the past that you complain about, and some things thatyou lhave a right to complain about. Some things may not have been done exactly as they
were promised, but if all that has been done is counted up, I think that you will find
that m.oie has been done than ever was promised. We have come to do right ifwe know
what right is. If the President is you f:r;rentl.ne will not deceive you nor mislead you.
He will not allow his commissioners to deceive you nor mislead you. If he were your
enemy be would try to deceive you and to mislead you; but if he is your friend he will
not. The President knows all about yoU', and all about your condition, and all about
your past. Now, if he is your friend, do you not think he knows better what is good
for you than other people who claim to be your friends? I mean people who claim to
be your friends, but who have no power to help you in trouble. Don't you think the
.,President knows better even than yourselves what is best for you and for your wives and
children?
.
·
You may have been told by men who claim to be your friends that all the President
wants is your land; and that that is all he is after, and not for your good and your happmess. Now, if that is so, if the President wants nothing but your land, he could easily
get that without sending his commissioners here. If the white people and the President were mean enough to want to take your land away from you, they would have the
power to do so without going to the trouble and expense of sending commissioners to
ask your consent. For yon must know that it would be more honorable to send an army
1
to take your land away from you than to send commissioners here to take it from you
by cheating and deceiving you. You know that the whites are strong in numbers· they
have sixty millions of people. You have about twenty-three thousand of Lakotas.
Where you have one man or one person they have three thousand. So, you see, if they
were mean, and bad bad hearts towards you, they could do all this without sending
commissioners to you to ask you. But the Great Father says: "No· this shall not be
done. We have bad treaties in the past with these people, and we h~ve said that their
land shall not he given up without their consent; we must stand by these treaties." He
~hinks that the I:akota.s have mor land than they need, more than they can make use of
many way; bnt 1t shall not be taken away from them without their consent.
But the Indians ueed money ·with which to buy cattle and plows and wagons and to
build houses, and to educate their children.
'
'fhe title~ all Jan~ in t~e country is held partly by the Government and partly by
those who hve upon 1t-wh1te men and all. Now, I have told you that the Great Father
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knows you need money with which to buy cattle and plows and wagons and to build
houses, and to educate your children. He knows that the people of the c~unt.ry expect
him to provide means for carrying out this idea. He says: 'I want them to liv'l and
be happy, and have their homes a.s the whites have. I will try and make them do this
I will send my commissioners, and, if they wish to sell some land, it may be done. They
must keep enough for themselves and for their children and for their posterity hereafter.
I will send my commissioners and tell them what is best for them. I will do my duty
~ l whether they do theirs or not."
Now, I say that the President is not only your friend, but he is the friend who bas it
in his power to aid you in getting what you need. For many years the President and
the Congress and the leading men of the United St.ates have been studying what is best
to do for you; what is best to help you. They have at Jast fallen upon a plan which
they believe is right for you and just for you and best for you. .All that they wish to
be done for you, that theythink can be done for you is in this paper; and they have sent
us to bring this to you and to explain it to yon and to ask you to accept it.
Now, this reservation contains, it is said, about 22,000,000 acres of land. In all you
have about 23,000 people-nearly enough to furnish every man, woman, and child
about 1,000 acres of land. Now, all wise white men know that one man and his family
~-- - do not need and can not make use of profitably so much land as this. When the President gives his white children land, they are satisfied, perfectly satisfied, at getting as
much as 160 acres for one family. Sometimes they do not get but 80, and sometimes
not more than 40 acres. And for family purposes this is as much land as any man needs,
orcan profitably work and attend to.
Now, when you had plenty of game in this country, when thousands sf buffaloes were
grazing upon these beautiful prairies, and the country was full of deer and other game,
1
you needed more land for hunting purposes than n'ow. When these old men were boysmany of them are living now-and you wanted meat, all you had to do was to take your
gun and go off on the prairie and kill your buffalo and bring it home. They were your
cattle; but they have passed away. Whose faultitisisnotfor me to say. Perhaps it is the
fault partly of the Indians and partly of the white man-and it may be mostly of the
white men-that more buffaloes were killed than were needed. But certain it is that
the buffaloes are gone and that we can not bring them back again.
You find yourselves now in this fix: in the midst of a great country in which people
can make a living only by getting it from the ground. There are but two ways in which
you can get a living and support yourselves and your wives and your children. You
must either get your living from the Government-it must either support you by faxing
the white people and taking their money to support the Indians-or you must Jea.rn to
make your living yourselves like men, and like true men. Now, the Prnsident of the
United States knows all this, and you know it, too. There is not a man on this gronnd
or a woman who hears my voice who does not know that there are but two waysfo which
the Indian can live; one is to live by the Government leeding him, and the other is for
him to live by becoming a man and making a living for himself. Nobody tbat tells you
anything contrary to this is your friend; I do _m~t care whether he be one of you 01· a
white man or anybody else. .Anything but t~1s 1s not the truth.
.
.
Now looking at your faces with the intelJigence I see before me, with the improvement that you have made, ca~ you say that you are _willing to_ be depe~dent on the Government of the United States to give you your rations and your beef and your :flour?
Would you not feel prouder ?f this, and would _your children and your wives not leel
prouder of you, if you were rndependent and did not have_ to a_sk anybody for help?
/Your fathers before you took care of your mothers and their ch1ldren by their labors.
They were a proud and industrious set of men, but they had the means of affordin~
them support without cultivating the ground.
Now, yon must remember another thing, and I want you all to understand this fully.
The Pre,iident of the United Stateli does no own the tuou ey that is in his strong box of
him elf alone. The money that the Preside~t h in his po . e ion belong:-i to- all the
people of the United tates. When the Pres1dent gets money he bas to get it from the
p ople and make them pay it into the Tr asury, and that i called "taxes." The p ople el cts their own Pr ident, and every four year they el"c· ta President A man does
not r m~in Pr ident all hi life, but he c n only r main four years, and th en may be
el cteJforfoury r more; hntnomany thasbeenPr identform r than ightyears.
• o wlrnn he p nds money heh to do it with the con ent of the pe ple who make him
Pr id ·nt. ' h
ou~r
f the United , tat is , Ple<"tcd in the sam way by the peopl . ... ~. moo y n b _.·pent,_ tb refor. without a 1th p opl or. majority of th mbemg, ·1lhn~ . n l n ntmcr to it.
that you n see ii th e Pr . id n t off rs y ou . ome
l u by wb1 ·h
u 'nm_ ke your livin~ and you refu e it, th n the whit p pl may
: · If th . I 1 l
·111 not ork and h lp th m. lv we ill n t i\' th m any
ru n ;
, 111
• n ru n to olli · who ill giv th m m r money."
Commotion
mong the Iu ·
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I have always understood that Indians, especially the Lakotas, were a proud people,
and that they delighted in being independent, and not to have to ask anybody to help
them to bread and meat. Now, how can you support yourselves? You can no longer do
it by hunting. You can not do it by mining in this co_untrY:. Yo-q can not do i~ l~y si~ting still and doing nothing. Therefore, the only way m which you ci~n make a hvmg IS
to make it by farming-by cattle raising. You must have land and i_arms of .your own
upon which you live, and which you will take care of. Y~u must raise wb~at and corn
and potatoes and cattle and sheep and all that you need for the support of yourselves
and your families.
Now some of you may think that you can not do that; but you can. I say you can,
because I know you can. What you have already done, and what it may be seen that
you are doing now all over this reservation, shows that you are men, an~ that you c:m
be higher men than you are. I am glad to say to you now that you look like people who
are right at the door, right at the gate, ready to walk into independence and selJ~support.
All that you need is some help from the Government, and to make up your minds that
you will help yourselves.
Some people say that the Indians will not work. That is false. Indians will work;
they will work for pay, but they will not work for nothing, and I do not hlarue them for 'V"
it. The only fun there is in work is in getting pay for it. These men who say tbafare
not your friends, or they are too ignorant to know anything about you. These same sort
of men say that the best Indian they ever saw was a dead Indian. They are your enemies; they are men of bad hearts, and they will deceive you if they can and cheat and
rob you.
·
I have seen a great many Indians. I have been on a commission with which I traveled all over Minnesota, Northern Dakota, Northern Montana, Idaho, and ·w ashington
Territory. I was raised among the Indians. I have played withlittleindian boys when
I was a boy myself. I know as much about Indians as any ignorant white man does;
and I say they can work, antl they will work if they are shown how to work, and how
to make a living and money out of it.
I came across one tribe of Indianswinterbeforelastin Idaho, known asCreur d'Alenes.
They aro not smarter Indians than you are. The~ have no better land than you have;
and yet these Indians are living as well as any white community that I have ever been
among. They have good houses like these [indicating], built of plank like these, with
stoves and fire-places in them, with good beds and comfortable furniture, with farms all
fenced in, with plenty of catt-le and bogs and chickens, with everything that a farmer
ought to have. They not only raise enough io do for themselves and their wives and
children, but, as I said before, they sold for money 125,000 bushels of wheat. They
have the best plows and the best wagons and the best agricultural implements that are
in that country; and that is a good farming community for the whites, too.
You ask rue, '' How did that happen? Who did all this for the Crear d'Alene Indians?" I answer you: They did it for themselves. 1'he Government bas not spent a J
dollar on them in their whole history. The white men bad settled on their land and
they were on a small reservation; but still they had enough for themselves and a few
more, and we were sent there to get their consent to let some other Indians that were
poor go and live with them; aud they gave their consent. We were also sent to pay
them for the land that had been taken away from them thirty or forty years ago, and
we made an agreement with them and agreed to pay them.
I have said that they were no smarter than you are. I have also to say to you that
they had good schools of their own, and C'hurcbes which they had built themselves. For
?ne church they paid of their own money $10,000. Now can you not do like they have, )
If you have the help of the Government to do it? I have told you that the President
and Lhe Congress have agreed upon a plan, after having studied for years what was best
to be done, and here is what they think is best. This bas been approved not only by
the President and by Congress and by men who claim to be your friends, men and women
who have examined it carefully, and have pronounced that it was good and desire you
to accept it. I refer to the Indian Rights AsHociaiion, who have examined this paper to (
see that nothing wrong is done to you. and they bave expressed their desire that you
should accept it.
·
Before this is explained to you I want you to listen to me carefully, and let me call
your attention to the principal points that are in it for your good. I suppose that most
of you have never beard what this plan is-I mean precisely what it is. You may have
heard something about it in a general way without knowing exactly what its provisions are. But if _yon are ~ise men, and have got any fcelin~- in your hearts against this
paper, you will take It out and wait till you bear what it is, and then come up like
men and act upon H, either for or against it. If any man amonfl you-I do not know
that there are such-whether he be high or whether be be low has told you that you \
are not to accept this paper, or if any man has come here fro~ any other part of' the
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world and told you that you ought not to accept it, he has done wrong to say that to
you before you know what it was.
·
When a m~m ~omes _to you and tens you that Y?U on~ht not to do a thing before be
understands 1t h1mselJ, and before you understand 1 t, he 1s not your friend. If you continue to listen to such men they will lead you to ruin. The President does not want to
do you wrong. The good people of the United States, who Lave pity for you, do not
want to do you wrong. It is for the interest of the President and of tbe people that you
should grow to be happy and pro perous. So you had better listen to the President and
his commissioners before you listen to anybody else, and then hear them.
(The map was here exhibited and explained.)
Now this little map (attached to the act) that you see here is the same as that big one.
Just like it exactly, only this is a little boy and that a big man. This is the one they
wanted you to fake yesterday to look at to see what you thought about it. 'I'hey did
not want you to take to say ''yes" or ''no;" but to learn what was in it; not only the
map, but what the Congress and the President say they are willing to do. It was not
offered to you for your benefit or the benefit of the Government, but was offered to you
to give you light, so as to know what you were to do. It did not make any difference
to us whether you took it or not; you did not say" yes" or "no;'' but you said, ''I
take it because I want to learn about what it is you are talking to me about."
In this plan it is proper for me to say to you that provision is made for the Santee
Sioux, for the Flandreau, and the Poncas. If you agree to this, the Presi<Jent thinks it
best for you that every man, at some time, should take a separate home on_the blue (of
the map) where he will have his house and farm and cattle and all that he has around
himto take care of.
...}.J I understand that you have been told that you have got to do this at once, right off;
as soon as you agree to do this you are to separate and take separate homes. Now,_ that
is not so. You are not to be required to do this, and the bill says so until the President
' thinks that it is proper for you to do so. There may some ofyou be ready to do itnow,
but you are not compelled to do so until it is proper for you to do so. It may be man!
years before you do this part of it. So that matter is lett to the discretion of the President whenever be thinks you are qualified to do this, then be will have the land surveyed and you can do it, and, after he decides on it, you have five years in which to d~
it.
The bill provides also, and I want all these chiefs and all these people to understand
it, that when the time does come when you do take your own homes then the President
has power under this act, not only to.give you your homes for your families and where
/JOU will raise your crops, but be may give you lands also for grazing purposes, for ~he
raising of your cattle, because the President knows that the raising of cattle is as 1mportant to ypu as raising crops. Now, whenever you shall see proper to select land a?·
cording to the law, there is a patent to issue to you just like white men get for thea
land. Every Indian has a right to select bis own home. He can keep the borne that
he has got now as his home, but if he don't like that and wants to ~ove a.w_ay and leave
it to Rome body else, he can do that. But in order to protect the Indian agam~t the_ cu~-.
ning of other men it is provided that this land shall not be sold by the Indian w1thm
twenty-five years; and if the President thinks best that may be extended ten years
more.
Now what is that done for? That is not done to injure the Indian; that jg done
to help' and protect him, because we know, and you know it Lhc minute it falls from. m,r
lips, that if every Indian as soon as he gets a title to a home bas the power to sell it ibat
maoyofyou wouldnothaveabome foa month. Weknowth rearomenamong you who
would not sell their homes; if they did they would sell them for a fair price. JJut there
are young men among you who have not had the xperience like you old men. There
will he young girls and women who will have lands allotted to them, and if they are allowed to sell them, shru:p, cunning white men or other would come and buy them for a.
mere song and leave them without any homes.
But these homes are intended not only for those who take them as aHotm n , but the.1·
a.re to b pre. en·ed for their children, and this i the way to do it.
:row, is that nof
right? I. th. t not bc ~t for all the Indian ? You all know that it i .
·ncler thi law after borne have h n sel cted there will be a great deal of land left,
011 the,. ta])(lin« no ·k _Ag~ncy.
You n not tak it all up; there are not enough of yo1a
t kc1tallnp. Dut1tw1ll.1llbeyoursanclnooth rlndian willbavoaoyiot r tinif1
but f he, ·tanding Ho1·k I ople· anc1 th n if in alter year , after you have got your born
·o_u h ,. n u rplu .. ~l nclyo_ud not n ed, tbelaw provide you n eJl that, twhatev }
pm •ou 'lll • · 1 r 1t · an? 1t h 11 not he old without your •on ent, and the moo J
· h II I •. 1 •• to I u cl I r -~ m ben fit and n t, for anyb dy I
.
w, I hav aid
t ha ' r • In h _u may
· · h1 wn 11 m ; the father I tin~ land for hi hildren and
h
I III I ud fi r th orphan childr n.
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Now, another thing; this law a]so provid~s when an Indi3:n gets 1:iis land.and dies it
shall go to bis children, like that of the wlnte man goes to his; and 1fthe children grow
up aud want to divide it the la'! provides that they may ?ivid~ it ~tp ~mong themselves.
The rnoney that this land brrngs that I am now speakrng of (w1thm the blue of the
map), every cent of it is to go to the lndia~s, to be dispos~d. of for their b~nefi~ and not to
go into the perpetual fund. The law provides for an add1t10nal way of disposmg of that;
and I would say to you that by the time your children are grown and the boys and girls
have become educated, your daughters and sons will he able to manage this fuud for
themselves, and to use it for themselves without Congress or the Treasury having anything to do with it; at least we hope so.
Now, if you agree to this bill, when you have understood it, and take those reservations that are marked off, this land (yellow section on map) is to be sold by the _Government of the United States and every dollar that it is sold for is to be your money.
The Government is not to take a dollar of it; every cent of it is to be .yours. Nobody
is to get anything of it; the Government is not to make anything out of it; it is a
fund to be raised for your benefit, and your benefit alone. Now, I suppose, I don't know,
but wherever I have been at other places, some smart people have told the Indians
"Don't sell the land until they put the money in your hands," and I suppose the same
bas been said to you. Well, suppose they do that? Suppose they were to put $5,000,000
·in this reservation and put it in your hands and say: "Here is your money." How
would you keep it? Many of you would spend it as fast as you could. Some of you
would take care of it I have no koubt. But it would not be safe for you to keep it 1,
here. There is not a smart man in the world that would keep that much money ex- (
posed to thieves.
'
If it was known that there was that much money in the Great Sioux Reservation there
would be a hundred bands of robbers organized in less than a week to come and take it
away from you by force; and if you did not watch the Crows pretty close some of them
would come down and get it, or somebody else; and if nobody else would accommodate
you the white men would come and rob it from you. You would have to put it somewhere for safe keeping. You would have to put it in a bank or some place where it
could be taken care of until you wanted it. Where now is the safest place to put it
where you can get it as you need it? If you put it in a bank, that is not safe, for banks
break sometimes and you lose your money. The only safe place in the world to put and
keep it where it can never be lost is in the Treasury of the Great Father. And that is
where he says you can put it, and he will takecareofitand you can use it as you need it.
Now that money, ifit ispui, in there, is to grow. If you put in the bank it does not
grow, and you take out the same amount that you put in. Now if you put your money
in the Great Father's bank it will grow every year. Every one hundred dollars grows
:five dollars every year. Every one thousand dollars grows fifty dollars every year. A
million dollars grows .fifty thousand dollars every year. That is what we call interest,
and the Great Father proposes that this interest may be expended every year for your
benefit. Ana remember when you take the interest out and spend it you have just as )
much in the Treasury as when you first put it there. The barrel does not grow any less, I
the principal remains there and the same am01mt is still there after you have spent your .
interest. Now, you understand that?
This treaty provides further, that if any of the Indians are Jiving outside of either of
the new reservations, be may take land and get the benefit of the agreement. It provides that Ponca Indians maytakeallotmentson the old Ponca reservation. Now, after
all this is done you know that it is a matter of importance sometimes about distribution
of water from creeks and rivers. This law provides that these waters shall be protected./
so as to secure equal and just rights to all the Indians as to obtaining water from the
streams on the reservation. This act further provides that if any Indian has taken an
alJotment under the treaty of 1868, that it shall be confirmed to him and he shall still
have it. If you agree to this paper each one will control and own his own reservation.
It is not important to you to know, but still right that you should ha-ve it explained
to you, that wherever the Government has made arrangements heretofore with the railroads p~ sing thr?ugh the reseryation, ~othing in t~is freaty s~all prevent this arrangement with the railroad from berng earned out. It 1s also provided that the money paid
by railroads is to go to you.
You all rememberthat under the treaty of 1868 provision was made for educating year
c~ildren, and it was to continue for twenty years. It has now been nearly twenty years
omce that ~rcaty was made. This will be the last year that that will run. Now this 7
paper contmues that for twenty years more. So you see if you do not make some new
provision, all the provision that is made for educating the children is about to go out
anrl you will have no mearn, of educating them.
I have been telling you what the Government wants you to do. Now I want to tell
you what the Government will do for ·yo-q. If you agree to this paper, it provides that
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the ~er t_ary of the foterior may immediat~ly purchase for you 25,000 head of good
brc dmg c?_ws and l ,_000 hulls. IL also provides that when Indians shall take their allo~,me~ts, I! he 1.ak_e it the ne. t cla,Y:, w~en be goes and settles down upon a farm, they
will give b_un ~_ rn1lc~ co_ws, one pair o1 oxen ;ind a, yoke and chain, plow, wagon, harro~, ax, pitch -fork, $20 m ca,h, and seeds to plant two years of all kinds of crops they
raise. ~ml when thsy come to purchase the seeds, if J ndians have them for sale they are
to buy from them. Now, the Great Father knows that, ifyouagreetothispaperthatyou
can not wait u~tiJ t h e lands are sold toge~ money to help you. He does not want you
t,o stop and wait; he wants you to move nghL on; he wants you to go right forward in
:improving your places and doing the best for yourselves. · So be promises in this bill
that h e will talrn out $1,000,000 and put it in t,he Treasury for your use in rash as soon
as th is paper :is agreed to. That is to remain as a permanent fund for your benefit.
That is to grow 5 per cent. every year. The money under it will increase $50,000every
year, and every year that $50,000 is to be taken out and spent for your benefit.
But you will still have the million of dollars in the Treasury over, although you take
out $50,000 every year. One-half of that money is to be used for industrial educational
purposes and the other educational purposes; and the other half as the Secretary thinks
best for your interest; and if he thinks you need, and you want it, he can pay it in cashmoney in your bands, to be spent as you please. Now, in adriition to this million, the
price at which the Government proposes to seJl this land, when sold [indicating yellow
part, on map J1 will bring five million and a half of dollars. Now, after reimbursing the
Government for the million that they Jent you and put into the Treasury, the balance
left is to be a perpetual fund. The interest is to be used forever for the benefit of the
Sioux Indians of Dnkota. Now that great fund is to be used for farmers to buy their
teams and seeds. One-tenth of the principal may be used for this purpose. Then the
permanent fund wiJl be some $4,000,000, and the interest on that will be $~00,000
every year, and the principal will remain in the Treasury untouched and undiminished.
Now you-see w bat a good fix you will be in if you accept tl1is proposif.ion of the Government. If you do not need the money you can letitremain until you do need it; and all the
time it is growing, night and, day, when you are awake and when you are asleep-growing like wheat in the field. 'l'hen, if droughts come and bum up your crops and you can
make nothing, or if the grasshoppers come and eat up your crops, you will have this
great barn in the Great Father's Treasury-the barn of money-to caIJ upon to help you
when you are in trouble and need it. You will have it to educate your children; to
foed you J old people who are unable to work, and to buy for yourselves all that you
may need to make yourselves prosperous, contented, and happy.
It w jJJrcmain there when you have passed away; when thetold men have gone and the
chiluren have grown up; it will still be therefor their benefit as much as it was for yours.
Y 0,1 need not he afraid at night that your money will be stolen or that the Government wm
misuse or take any of jt. Other Jnctjans jn the United States have large amounts of mo~ey
in the Treasury of the United States, the Osages for instance. There was never an Indian
lost a dollar by having it put in tl1e Treasury of the Great Father, and it is safe to say they
llever will. The Government this year and last year, aod the year before paid interest
on money of Indians that was a hundred years old, and bas been kept safely to this time.
This bill further provides that missionary anded uca tiooal ins ii tu tions may use 160 acres
of land as lonO' as they are used as missionary and educational institutions for the benefit of the Indi~ns. Now, you know that you made a treaty in 18GB with the whites, and
in 187G. It is provided that everything in tho e treaties of 18GB and 1876 should be respected, and tJ1at nothing in this treaty sh?uld do away wiLh anything in those treaties
that is not in direct conflict as between this and those.
o, then, those treaties are to
stand and. be respected. (General approval by _the Indians.)
You remember that according to tho e treat1es you were to receive certain rations-a
certain amount of D?eat, et?. _Now, ther.e is no_t~ing in this tr('~ty that does away with
that. Jt continues Just as 1t did b~f?re, rn ~dd1t10n to_all tha:t 1s here. Anything else
I hat this treaty does not make provision for is to stand Just as 1t did before. In addition
to that they agree to build thirty new scbool-hous s, and th.ey are to be built near the
bo11;1e . of the Ind!an , o that the childr n can go to school in the morning and return
a,ram 1n tbe evenmg.
1 bav told ou ju t aboutwbat tbi aar ement provided for. Here it is, and tho e
of your wn p ople who ·an understand it may take it and read it and show you every
word I J1a\'e spoken io tbi paper.
( _Jhi f .T h
'
·tmt: ~ rward public~y and took a copy of the act-from the table.)
ow T:·a. t? Y u, tb, ~ 11 y~m ac ptth1s fferyou will beth h t off ·ommuoitythat
I know of, nh1t or Joclwn., rn auy of my acquamtance. You will be ab olutelv afe
~mcl in a · nditi n i~ hich n rdinary tbin
n di turb your pr gr
ou will be
1 nd P ~<l n ·
u .' ·tll h ve your wn tbin in tea 1 of bavio • to k om body el for
m th~n •. . \n 1f ~1 tak dv nu
f, hat i don for you, ou may
n arrive at
t lll h1 h you 111 n d no a en nd live on your own lands like white meJ:l.
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-~ow I hope you understand this matter. If you do not understand any part of it,
.ill you' have to do is to ask and it will be exp1_ained to you in the ~ost fri~nc11y manuer. This paper will be read over to you and mterpreted and explamed ~gam. · l_h_ave
already told you that there will be no threats used to get you_ to accept this propos1t10u.
If any commissioner were to threaten you he would greatly displease the Great Father.
He has told us that we must explain it to you and that you are not to he threatened f
,,,..> [signs of approval] or forced, but to act as other people; and if you understood and liked I
it you would accept it. ·
Now, he not only expects you to act freely, but he expects every o~e of you to act freely ,
according to his own min~ an~ heart.. He e_xpects the poorest I~d1a~ and t~e yo_unges_t
Indian to study about th1s tbmg for hunself and do what he thmks 1s best for hunsel1,
without regard to what other people may think. And if any man wants to accept it,
and another man undertakes to prevent him from doing it, the Great Father will be greatly
displeased with that man and the one who prevents him from exercising his free judgment here._ The ~reat Father will not a1l~w any man, white or Indian, to prevent another one from domg as he pleases about th1s matter. Let every man feel t~at I own a
I part of this country; that the Great Father is my Great Father as well as he 1s anybody
else's Great Father. That I am a free man; I have a right to think for myself, aud to
do that which I think is best for myself, whether I am young or whethe:i; I am old.
That is the way the Great Father treats the white people. The poorest white man has
as much voice in the Government as the President himself. When the President goes
to vote, he votes one vote; he votes one, and only one; _and when the poorest tree man
goes to vote, that man's vote counts as much as the President's.
I tell you that whilst be will not allow his commissioners to threaten or force
you, be will not aJlow you, among yourselves, to threaten or force one another, to
do that which you want, or to keep you from that which you want to do. Now, I
say to you, my friends, that if you accept this proposition it will cause the President
and the whole country to esteem you more highl.y. This paper contains the wishes of
the President and of Congress so far as you are concerned. They feel they -are doing
you a great kindness to make you this great offer. Good men and women who have
studied your interests and have stood up for you for years are of the opinion that it is
for your best interest, and I assure you that the President will be greatly surprised if
he should learn that you had turned your faces away and would not listen to what bis
commissioners said when be makes this good and kind proposition to you. You should
remember that, times and things have changed since 1868. White men make new laws
anlhl~·arrangements when thiQgs c ang , m1crt ey ~ge according to the times and
circumstances that come around them. Now, even in 1868, the treaty t,hat you signed,
it was expected of you-;- and you expected, that at no great future day you would take
your lands in severalty. This treaty clearly shows that that was understood.
At that time there were no white settlements in this country at all-none here but Indians-and it made no difterence how much land you had to roam over, because you Ii ved
by hunting, and not by tilling the ground. Since those days the whites have increased
much in number. Railroads have come all over the country, right up to the borders of
the Great Reservation. Your white brethren live all around you on every side, and are
still coming and increasing. They are the children of the Great Father, too, and he bas
to look to their interest as well as to yours. We all belong to the same great country.
We ought to live together as friends and brethren. Each of us should do all we can to
make the others happy and contented .
. ~bite people want lands to live on, too. They know of no oth~,r way of making a
hv1_ng than by cultivating the lands or grazing cattle. White people are continually
crymg out to the Government: 'Give us more land. The public lands are being taken
UJ?i _get 1;1s more if you can in a fair and honorable way.' Now, why should you be
afraid of the great Congress a!ld the President passing laws for you? They pass Jaws
for the whites, and under their laws the whites are happy and contented. The Jaw i.;/
that they pass for you are kinder and more magnanimous even than the laws they pa-;P. for the whites, because they know you are helpless and dependent upon their generosity.}
They do not feed the whites, either; they make them work for a livin@: and foed themselves; and th~y ta_ke the money that they make by the sale of their crops and feed you !
and other ~ndians m the country. The whites have been kept off your reservation, and
are now bemg kept off by the strong arm of the President; the President will continue
to try and keep them off as long as he can. The soldiers that be bas here and at other
1>la~ ~e would send to your protection as quickly as be would to the proteetion of the
whites if people were iu~erfering with you. How much longer he can keep them off IX
?O not know. The President wants to protect you, but he wants you to help him do
it: and you ought to do it.
I say that the provisions o_f _this ~ct are kind, generous, ample, plenty; if you reject
them I fear that your cond1t10n will be uncertain and problematical in the future.

l
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Yon are not asked to remove from you.i; homes; you are not asked to give
anything that yo_u have without ample pay. For all the lands that is to
sold, _the money 1s to. b~ yo1;1-n:i; and, before it can be sold, the President says
he will lend you ~ m1l~1011 of dollar~ until you get money from the sale of your
land. Now, I saY: if white men were m your situation-any white men that I know
of-and the P:res1dent would ask them to do this, with my knowledge of them I
k:now they would accept t~e proposi_tiou with?ut hesitation, if' they were in your sit~at10~. If I were a Lakota mstead of an American, with my knowledge of the situaLion
as it surro~nds you, I tell_yo~ m?st ear?estJy that I would accept it at once; an<l ifl
would do 1t I have no hes1tat10n Ill askmg you to do it. Now is the time for you to
act. You hav~ two roa?s before you; be careful which one you take.
I know that m your lives you have had many sore trials and many troubles. I feel
Jand know that at times great wrongs have been done to you as well as to other Indians.
The President of the United States is not willing that any more wrongs shall be done to
you if he can help it. Perhaps you t~have sometimes acted wrongly. All men, white
and red, are liable to commit errors and commit wron~s. We should let all these things,
however, pass and be forgotten. Foolish men alone continue to look to the past; wise
men lift their eyes and look to the present and the future.
I pray you then to give this subject your careful and deliberate attention, every one of
you. On the result of your action depends your prosperity, the prosperity of your wives
and children, and of generations unborn. If you accept it, you will at once sprin~ to
the front; you will win the lasting respect of the Great Father and the Congress, an_d
you will live to see the day when you will look back with pride upon your action attb1s
council, and your children will grow up and praise you for what you have done for them.
The President will say: "My red children respect my opinions and hear my voice;" b1;t
if you reject it, in future times, if troubles and misfortunes come upon you, and yon
call upon the Great Father to help you, he may well say: "I seut my commissioners to
them to propose the best plan I knew of. They would not hear my voice. They ~onlc)
' not take my hand when I offered it to them. They will do so again. I can do nothmJ!. '·
We want you to consider these propositions. Let the old men think of them; let the
young men think of them. I have said about all I think necessary at this time; I ~rn
myself getting old; I see old men here. It would be a great pleasure to me if in after • _
years I could come back to this reservation and :find you all in happy homes, your cattle,
like the wild buffalo, grazing over the hills and in your valleys; with your houses all ~ur•
nished with comforts, with your wives in the houses happy, and your children playrn;.'.
, on the green. I should like to see you men worthy of your great history, men who~e
> bravery in times past has brought forth the admiration of the world, and women wbost'
beauty has added inspiration to painting and poetry and music. [Approval by tht·
Indians.]
·
Capt. R. H. PRATT. We have been here now three hours listening to our elo9-neul
friend. His speech has taken up more time than we thought when we arranged ~t last
evening. We think it better t-0 adjourn for to-day and not take up the explanatwn of
this paper, as we had intended, because we could only go a little way~ in it. We can
come here again to-morrow morning at the same hour, when the bell n?-gs. I am glad
that the Indians persuaded us to come out of ~oors. [Approvyl by India~s]. ..
The Secretary of the Interior gave me authonty to ~pend a little money m add1t10n to
what the agent would give you for something to eat, 1f necessary, and we have ~rrange_d
with the post trader to give you some bread. [Applause.] The agent has 1t at h is
office, and will give it to you.
The council then adjourned.
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you have perhaps talked to us about it, we will take up any parts that_ are omitted and
talk with you fully and freely about it. We leave O'llt some of those thmgs now because
we hope to get through and hear something of what you have to say to us about the bill
to-day.
Rev. WILLIAMJ. CLEVELAND (in the Sioux language). My friends, I didnotcomehere
to say much to you. There is another reason why I am !1ere, and I want to ~ell you
what it is. Ever since I was a boy I have had a desire to help the Lakotas to liv.e. In
order to do this I haYc lived many years among the L~kotas and tried to learn their
language. You are at a point now where it is necessary you sh,ould do something for
yourselves, and I think you are able to do it. Congress has sent commissioners lo tell
you something that will be of great advantage to you. It may be on this account that
they have asked me to join this commission; that is, it may be because I am related to
both of you-to the two people who are going_ to talk together. I have been working
~o long among the Lakota·s that they are to me like relatives. I consider myself half
Lakota at heart. On the white man's side the President is my cousin; on account of
this, perhaps, the Secretary of the Interi01·chose me to go with this commission and make
known the contents of this paper at the several agencies and listen carefully to what
you say to each other and see that it is correctly interpreted-to use me as i~ ea,r.
There are two things which this paper provides for, and it is important that they should
be done. I will explain it all to you; but I will i-peak in English and the interpreter
will give it to you in your own language.
(Mr. Cleveland here began to speak in English.)
It is for the purpose of dividing their country, the whole of their country, up among
the different agencies, and in such a way that the Indians at one agency will have entire
control of the reservation, and the others will have nothing to say about it; and all that
that is yellow [indicating on map J does not belong to any reservation. The Great Father
is to sell that for you, and with the money that he gets for selling it for you he is to take
care of you in the future and provide for the education of your children, so that when r
they get to 1:ie men and women, if they want to sell any more land they will ~1ow how nto deal better with the whites than you do. Their land will be worth more after this
land is occupied by the whites. Your children will be able to understand that and get
a better price for theirs.
.
If you touch the pen to accept this hill, that red piece [indicating on map J down there
will he the Ogalalas' country; you willnot have anything more to do with that country,
on]y the OgalaJas will have anythiug to say about it. And this blue piece [indicating]
will he the Upper Brule country, and none of the other Indians will liave anything to
sayahout it; and this [indicating] will be the Lower Bruleconntry; ancl this [indicating]
will be the Crow Creek re crvat,ion, and this [indicatini] will be the Cheyenne River
reservation; and this blue piece up here [indicating] will be your own country, and none
of the. e other Indians wi.11 have anything more to say about this blne country. You can
keep it all if you want to; and if you do IJot want to sell it, and all these other Indians
sign a paper for your selling it they could not take it away from you. It will he yours
alone. I will tell yon what the boundary line of yonr rountry is; it begins up here [indicating] at the mouth of the Cannon Ball River out in the middle of the Missouri River,
and it runs clown the middle water of the Missouri River, to 10 miles above the mouth
of the Moreau River, and if there are any islands in the Missouri River along there [indicating] they helong to yon. Then it goes straight west for about 80 miles, over near
those buttes which you see there [incl icatin~ lThe white people have a way of running a line acrosc:; all the world; all around it.
They clo not pay any attention to streamR or,bills, hnt 1.hey can tell jnst exadl;V how
far it fa from one point to another. The only way r c~n tell you that dhtance is that it
1s _aho_ut 80 miles from 1he Missouri. River to tb:tt point [indicating], and from that
point it goes straight north to the Sonth Fork of the Cannon Rall River; then it goes
~own the middle waters of the Cannon Dall River to the place where it began. There
IS land enough in that blue place [indicating] for every man, woman, and child among
you to have 4[}0 acres apiece, if you took it all up. I tell you this becaose I know that
some of you think that you ought not to sell any more land till your childre!'l i.:eL old
enough to sell ~t for themselves. But there is something you do not understan<1, l t !iink.
~our country 1s the only wealth you have got, and if you do not provide no:ncthing to
ll'veon while your _ch!ldren are grow_ing up.z and something on which your children may
b~ educated,. then 1 t I S very uncertain bow you or they will ever be prepared to deal
with the whites. Yonr Great Father wants you to make use of this country for your
support and the education of your children.
Now, the Santee Indians in Nehra8kawere with you when you signed the treaty of 18GB
and they signed the treat_y when you sold the Black Hills, and so the Grent Path er think~
that they_ ought to s,gn this hill with you. l3ut this paper says that they can not take
a.ny Jandm your country. Down here in Nebraska [indicating] where they live, this is
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the way they can take land: Each head of a family can take 160 acres, and each single
person over eighteen years of age, man or woman, can take 80 acres ofland, and each orphan
child under eighteen can take 80 acres, and each boy and girl under eighteen, and who are
not orphans, can take 40 acrEs.
But the Santees, although they can not take any land in here [indicating], will have
the same right with you to the other things that are mentioned in this bill. Now, there
are a few Santees who wcut from here to Flandreau a few years ago, and this says that
they can come up here and take land anywhere up in the yellow, or the blue, or the red
[indicating]; and they will be counted with you just the same as if they drew rations at
one of these agencies; but if they do not want to come and take land, if they want, to stay
at Flandreau, the Government will pay them 50 cents for each acre that they might have
taken but <lid not want, and the money will be kept at Washington for their benefit.
But if they come over here and take part Qf yourland they will not get that money; they
will get the land. But they will have a share in the money that you gd for your land.
Now, by and by, after this is all done, whenever the President thinks it best be can
have this land of yours or any of this reservation surveyed and be can say to you, or to
l any of these other agencies: "It is time now that you take your land, as you said you
would in the treaty of 1868." I do not know when he may say that; it may be a long
( time from now; maybe be will say it very soon, but I do not know; and whenever he
)says that you will have only five years more in which to take up your Janel, and if you
do not select it in five years, then your agent, or somebody sent from Washington, will
select it for you.
But the President and Congress have been thinking about your treaty of 1868, and
they have found a better way for you to take up your land in severalty. When you
made that treaty it looked as ff you were going to get a good deal ofland. It said that
each head of a family should have 320 acres ofland, and each person over eighteen years of
age should have 80 acres ofland; but now they want you to take it in this way, whenever the President says so: Each bead of a family, 160 acres; each person over eighteen
years of ~ge, man or woman, 160 acres; each orphan child under eighteen years of age,
boy or girl, 160 acres; and each child that is now living or that may be born before the
President tells you to do this, 80 acres. And then it says that if your country is found
to be good only or chiefly for raising cattle, then you are to get double allotments.
Now, suppose that all of your people should take double alJotments, you would have
almost half of this reservation left; that means, if the bead of a family gets 320 acres;
each person over eighteen years of age, 320 acres; each orphan child not eighteen years
old, 320 acres; and each child and baby that may be born before that time, 160 acres.
Now, perhaps you can take it in that way. If you do you will have a great deal of it
left, a.nd if you-r children wanted to, by and by, they could sell what was left over.
And by that time I think they could get more for what they have left than you could
get for all this; because if the whites come in hare and the railroads come through here
they will make all this land valuable. But if you do not provide some way for your
children to do that now, and if they are not· e~ucated, I do not see how they are going
to be any hetter off than you.
And then it says that if two men, or three men, or any number of men, want to take all
their land together in one piece, they can do that. And it says tl1at each bead of a family
is to select his own home-pick it out for himself-and they will select land for their
children, but the agents will select lands for the orpbau children; and they shall try to
select this la.nd so that if a man has a farm, or a house, or a barn, or anything, be shall
have that on bis claim, and keep it. And when they come to survey this land and cut
it all up, the wn.y the whites do, if any tw.o Indians have farms on the same little section of land, and they can't agree about it in any other way, then they shall run a line
right through it and give each of tbem half of it. But remember after the President
tells you to do that you must do it inside of.five year.; if you do not you will not have
a chance to select Janel for yourselves, but your agent will 'Cle t, it for you.
Whenever tbi land is taken np in tbi way they will give you a paper for it· that
paper will l1ave your name on it, and it will tell you ju t exactly how much land you
bav got, , nd where it i ; _and th_ey will keep a opy of that paper in W a 'hington so that
they ·111 Jook on a map like tins aud t 11 ex, ctly where your farm i , and where you
!iv ·r anc~ if auyhocly want ~ take your land or bother you ~bout it, yon let them know
rn W, ·hrn_"'t n, and th_ y will ., e exactly where your 1, n<.l 1 , and they will, ay, " o;
t_h, t l. n-1 1 fak n up; 1 t helong:i ~ another man." And then it will say that for twenty11\'t, .r .. ,
th Amer1C"an p ple will rot ct you in po se iou of that land so that no white
m_an ·10 • 1~ : ocl hea you ou~ oJ H; .· . th the ·an not hny it of you, nor horrow it
I ·ou · anti I h do · tb t, r tri t d 1t, it will all ·om to 11otbing, and you n ed
11 t I t him h
it.
If u di
for
t, nty-tive yea1 are up, then tl.iat paper in Wa biu•T u will
b , th th 1, n
go to .. OCl.r childr n or llelrs, and to nobody el e; so that your
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children will have not only their own land but when you die they will have the land
that you took. And when these twenty-five years are up, if the President thinks you
ca.n not take care of the land, he can make it ten years longer. And then at the end of'
these twenty-five years, or if they make it thirty-five, they wi11 give you another paper,
just the kind of a paper that white men get w~en they _buy land, so t~at _after that you
can do anything with it you like. If you want to sell 1t you can sell 1t; 1f you want to
lend it to anybody you cau lend it. But after that if you die your ]and will be divided
among your children according to the white man's Ja,w.
After you take up your land in this way or before that, if the President thinks best,
the Secreta1y of the Interior may ask you or your chi19-ren to sell some more land. He
wiJl only ask you. He will not ask t,hese people down here [indicating]; and if you do
not want to sell it, you need not sell it. That would be the time for you to say: '' No;
we want our children to get this, and if they choose to sell it they may; but we will not
sell it now." But if you do sell it you will have to make terms with the Government
and ask them a price fo1· it you think you ought to have; but if you do sell it the money
you get for it will be kept at Washington for your benefit, aud it will be put in the Treasury so that it wi11 grow 5 per cent. per year, and Congress will have the use of it for your
benefit, to educate your boys and girls and to help you to learn i;o take care of yourselves
more as the white people do.
·
·
Now, if any of you Indians do not live in the blue country [indicating], but Jive over
here in this yellow country [indicating], you can take your land there. If yon want to
go over here in this yellow country [indicating], and take up a big part of this yellow
country, you can do it. And when the President says that it is time for you to take up
Janel in severalty, then you win have one year in which to decide that you want to stay
out here; and wherever you decide to take your land, up here or over here or down here
or clear over there [indicating] anywhere you decide, then within one year you must let
the agent know. You can t ake just as much land in that yellow as you would have if
you had stayed in the blue, and you will have just the same right to the money and
other things as these other people who stay on the reservation.
Some of the Ponca tribe got in to trouble a few years ago and you took pity on them,
and a few of them came back here. They walked all the way back from the Indian Territory to where they usecl to live. That was your country where they used to live, but
you know it was a mistake when it was put in your reservation. When your reservation was made in 1868 they ought not to have put that in this country. It was a mistake and you know it. But you were very kind to those people and you said they might
come back there, and stay there and watch your country for you, and the President of
the United States said they migb t come back and a few of them did come back. Now,
this says that those who are living down there along the Niobrara River may take up ]and
there in this way. They can not take up Jand anywhere else. They must take it down
there where they u sed to live. That is not shown on this map; it is down below in the
white along the running water. [Indicating.] Each head of a family can. take UJ? 160
acres of land; each person over eighteen years, 80 acres of laud; each orph~n child under
eighteen years of age, 80 acres; ~nd each child under eighteen years of age, that is now
Jiving, 40 acres; but as regards all other things in this paper they will have just the
same as you will, just as if they were Jiving at one of these agencies.
If any Indian ha.'3 taken up his land according to the treaty of 1868 he can keep it.
This treaty makes his claim good. But I want you to understand clearly and remember
that if )'.'OU accept this treaty you give up al1 claim to say anything more about these
reservat10ns. [Indicating. J By and by, if the Cheyenne River Indians want to sell
som_e more of their land you must not bother them about it. It will not be any of your
lms!ness. And if you want to sell any of thls [indicating] it will not be any of their
busmess.
Some time ago two railroad companies made bargains to build railroads over here from
the Missouri River to the Black Hil1s [indicating], and they said they would pay you
so mueh for the land; and this paper says that if you sign it they must pay you that
befo~e. they use it, and they must pay it within six months after the President says,
''. th1s_1s the law." And if they do not pay it in six months, and build their road inside of three years, then the President will take that land back and sell it for you to white
settlers.
And th~n thi~ p~per sa.vs that the treaty of 1868, as regards schools for your children,
shall contmue m_ force twenty years longer; and that is very important, because the
~wenty yea~s which they promised to you in 1868 are now up. You must do something
for your children so that they mav have schools in the future. I am sure you do not
~ant th~m to stop going to school and learn no more. I am sure you do not want the
little children who are growing up now to have no school to go to when they get old
enough to learn . .
The President and the Congress and your friends were looking out into the future for
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you, and they saw this thing coming upon you, and that is the reason they want you
to provide some way for your children to be educated. You have got no money or other
wealth to build schools with, except your fand; your land that you do not make use of
is your money that you are keeping locked up in a tmnk.
And this means that the President wants you to provide now for your cbilrlren 011t of
your wealth which is your land. Now, I do not know what you may think about this,
but I want you to think about it in this way, because that fa the way it looks tome. I
want you to see all your boys and girls grow up wise and intelligent men and women.
' I do not think that a man or woman who has got a large piece of Jand, but does not know
how to read or write his name, will ever amount to muc:h. I do not think that be will
ever get rich. I think be will always be an object for pity, and I think that the while
men who are bad will come and cheat him ont of all that he has got; and it is just because there are so many bad white men gathered around yon and trying to cheat you
and rob you of your connlry that your friends come here to try to help yon guard agaiust
them, I do not know, these gentlemen do not know, the President does not know how
long be will have strength enough to keep these people back; and this fa what he proposes to you to save yonr country, to save yourselves, and to save your chiirlren. I
want .you to think ofib in that light.
Aud then this paper says that if you sign it the Secretary of the Interior may buy for
you twenty-five thousand good breeding cows and one thousand bulls, but it does not
say that be must buy they all at once. It says that he may buy them when he thinxs
best, and when he thinks you can take good care of them, and he must give them to
you in such a way as that each head of a family and single person who takes up land
shall have two milch cows, and besides that to each person who takes up land, one pair
of oxen with a yoke and chain, one plow, one wagon, one barrow, one hoe, one axe, one
pitchfork, and besides all those be is to have $20 in cash; and for two years the agent
shall give them different kinds of seeds, enough for each of them to plant 5 acres ofland.
This for each person over eighteen years of age, men and women. And when they
come to buy these seeds they must buy them. of you; that is, if yon have got any seeds
to sell; if yon have not got any seeds to sell, they will buy them elsewhere and bring
them in here for you.
And then it says that before any of this Jand is sold, just as soon as you sign this paper,
the Government will advance one million of dollars on it for you. When the land is all
sold it ought to bring a great deal more than that, but the Government will set that
much aside for you before the ltind is sold. And that money will be kept in the Treasury
at Washington at five per cent. interest; and that interest, which is fi.ft_v thous:iud dollars, will be used every year for your benefit. Tbe Indians on each of these reservations
will have their proper share ofit, to be divided upeqnallyamongthem; half'ofitwill be
spent for educating your children and teaching you useful things, aud the other half
the Secretary of the Interior will spend for you as he thinks best; but it s:1ys tl1at onre
in a while be must give you some spen<liug money-a little cash, as he thinks is best.
He must do this according as he sees it will help you to become like true men and true
women. If he pays you some money and be sees that you spend it for whisky or fool ·
ishness, for paint a.nd beads, things that do not help you to become men, he can not give
you any more; but if be sees you spend it for useful things, then he can give _you more
next time, jnst as much as he thinks you will make goo? use of. That is whatitmcans
when it says be must make you 'reasonable payments' m cash.
After all the expenses of snrveyin<Y and selling tliis land and providing thesf' things ha\'e
been met, then there ought to be a great deal more money there to your credit; hecanse
they will be selling this land.all the time, and the million ofdollarsonght to gnrn· up into
two or three, or maybe four or five millions, I do not kuow how mnch.
'one of us
can tell just exactly bow ruucb mouey there will h he. ides that million of dollars, hn t
the Government promi, es the million of dollars in advance, and you all know that it
should he two or three times that in the encl; perhaps it will be four or five times that
in the end ; I hope it will.
This says that the , c>cretary can SJ? n<l out of that] 0 per cent. every year; that does
not mean .the int re ton the mon y , 1t m an part of the money it.self. Bnt he can not
. pend any mor than JO ·ent.c; out of ea ·h ,lollar ev ry year. If you have :·1,000,000, it
,~ould b . ·100, 00; a~cl i~y?u h, ve G,000,000, it would he , '500,000 cv ry yc•ar ; be. id~ th _rnt•r ·t, wht ·h, 1f1t, re 1,000,000, would b ·;;o,000; andifitw<>r $.,,000,~00, th~ 101 ·_ru,t al?n would b ··.GO, 00 ev •ry y ar. Tb y are to , pend thi. iJ1 hiring
farm· aucl m ht\YlD" plow , nd ot,h r a~ricultnr, J imp] ment , aud hor ·e , anrl oxen,
nod . • cl and aJf ID_ b n th , • •cretary e · you make a g od use ofi t, to give .} ou c~ h
Jla ·m nt out ol tin,.
\ • 11, now : gr t m:my ~OO<l p ople have om am n(T yon to teach vou t1l worcls of
th , n f th ( :r · 'pirit, an,1 t > kt<·h vour c·hilclr n to walk on that ~ro. ,1 and J think
th Y h, · b I d ou I • ,1 a gr .. t de!tl,: rHI tl.tc 'ovcrnmcot t,hiuk · ·o, 'too, and for
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that reason it says in this paper that, wherever they have a church or mission school, they
may have 160 acres ofland to use for their school and their church. They have it given
to them only for that purpose. They can not sell it; it does not belong to them. They '
can not use it for anything else except for the school or the church, and they are to have a
paper to show that that is the land which was lent to them for that purpose; so that no
Indian can take that land, because they have lent it to them for that purpose; and whenever they give up that school or that church, then that land goes back io the Indians.
Now, sometimes these schools are very large, like that one [indicating agency industrial
boarding-school near by], and theyhave a great manyofyour children there to feed and
care for. And they want to teach the boys how to plow, and to rnise a good deal for the
girls to eat; and so it might be that 160 acres would not be enough for a farm and to
keep their stock in, and to cut their hay; so that this says if they want any more land
they can buy lGO acres more, and the.v will have to pay for it whatever the Secretary
thinks they ought to pay. Hut he can not make them pay more than 50 cents an acre.
Now, the next di vision says that the treaty yon made in 1868 and the treaty you made
in 1876 stand good, except where this treaty changes them. You remember that this
paper says that you are to take up lands in a different way from the treaty of 1868, so
that part of it is wiped out by this and a better thing is put in its place.
And then this paper says that the Secretary shall build not less than thirty schoolhouses, and more if they need them. That means on all of these reservations. You
know that in 1868 the Government said that whenever you would send your children
to school it would build you a school-house and provide you a school-teacher for every
thirty children, and this means that if they build thirty school-houses and they are not
sufficient to keep that treaty of 1868 they will build more. And they will build these
school-houses in such places that the children who go to them can go to school every day
and come backhomeatnight. Aud ifthereareanywhitechildren who want to go to these
schools they will have to pay to go to school just as other white children have to do.
They will have to pay. I never knew any white children yet who got an education without pa_yi.ug. But it says the Secretary shall say how much they shall pay for it. May
be will say that these few white children that live among the Indians can come to that
school without giving any money; but if he does not-require them to pay money be will
have the right to say what they shall do and how the_y shall go to school.
Now, if you sign this paper all this that is yellow [indicating] you give to the Great
Father to sell for you. And I will tell you a little something about the way he is going'
to sell it. He is only going to let white men come in here near you who have got families and are goillg to make homes there. He is not going to let any wild cow-boys or
other men that might do you harm come near you if he can help it. He is going to try
to get the best people out of bis nation to come and make homes here on this land so
thr..t they will be a good example and good neigh hors to you. He is going to make them
pay 50 cents an acre for every acre they they buy. No man can buy more than 160
acres. And it will not be absolutely his, so that he can sell it to anybody else, till he
has lived there five years. Then if anybody wants to make a town in here, and buys
land for that purpose, they will have to pay $1. 25 per acre.
Of course all this money goes to make this million of dollars larger. Now in 1868, 1
when you signed that treaty, you said no other treaty should be made unless threefourths of your grown men signed it, and that was right, because all the people are interested in it alike. It is not right for a few men to go and sign a paper that affects the
whole nation. Eve:cy man is a man. Every man has the same right to have a family
and a home and 'a country. And that is the reason the President wants you to understand all about this-every one of you, young men and old. He wants you to have
plenty_ of t_ime to think ahout it and understand it fully. If he had not said that, I do
not thrnk J would have come out here with these gentlemen to explain it to you. And
I feel quite as certain that if he ha<l not put it in this way, he never could have per~uaded these other gentlemen here to come out and present this paper to you. But it
1s beca:use we want to do this thing in the open daylight and to have every man underst~nd 1~ thoroughly that we come out here without any fear. We want you to study
th~s thmg and make up your minds about it, and then we want you to get ready and
thrnk, as ~e do, that it is for your good, and the good of your children, and then come
up here with strong hearts and firm hands and sign this paper.
No~, among the white people in Congress, and everywhere, when they come to decide
anythmg among themselves, they all say what they think about it. They do not let a
few _say that t~ey want it so, and the others keep qujet; but, first, they ask those who
are m favor of 1t to hold np their hands, or sav so; and then they ask those who are opposed t_o it to hold up their hands or to mi.y "ii.o." And then they count them both and
see which are the most. Now, your Great F'atber wants you to do this in the same way.
I never came out her~ with a commission before, but I understand that when they came
to you before, they did not ask yon t,o do that way. They only asked those who were
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in favor of it to touch the pen, and they did not give those who were opposed to it any
cbanc~ to say so._ So, when they took the paper back, the ~reat Father saw how many
were m favor of1t, but how many there were who were not m favor of it he could never
tell.
The Great Father this time says that he wants his red children to do this thing as the
white men do it. He.has given us two papers for you to sign. One of these papers is black
and the other is red. Those that sign the black paper will be telling the Great Father
that they think he is wise and they will goin the road which he points out to them. They
will be taking the Great Father by the hand, and looking towards the school-house, the
workshop, and the farm. And those who sign the red paper will be tellin~ the Great
Father that they do not want to hear any more of bis words; that, although they have
not got any more buffalo, or any more deer, and the white people are crowding around
here like a great flood, yet they think they can take care of themselves without his help.
And so tJ1ey will he turning their backs on the Great Father1 their backs on the school
and the workshop, and looking off yonder towards the wild lite of tbe old days, whicb
is only a vision that bas passed away.
I want you to think of those things, my friends, in that light, and when you have
made up your minds to come up here and decide whether you want the Great Father
and the p;ood people among the whites to stand up any longer and help you, or whether
you will turn your backs upon them; and remember that the Great Father says we
must hring all your names to him on one paper or the other. We can not go back to the
Great Father alive without all of your names on one paper or the other. If there are
a few who are sick, or for some reason we can not get them to touch the pen, we have
to write down their names on a third paper, so that after we go away from .here all your
names which were read the other day will be in the Great Father's house for him ~o
read. Do you want him to read them in black, or do you want him to read them rn
red?
Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN. Your fields now need attention. It is necessa,rythat you
/ get home as soon as possible. This bi11 bas been very clearly explained to you. What
I wish now is that, in considering this proposition, each man-as Mr. Cleveland truly
said ''a man is a man ''-think and act for himself independently of every other man.
This is a matter of great importance to you, and it is a matter that should not be controlled by a fow men, or any set of men. It must not be. ·
Now, in considering this, the sooner that you get through and arrive at some conclusion aud carry out the wishes of the commission the sooner wiJl you be able to return
\home and look after your crops. The haying season is now upon you and you can not
return too soon. The full text of the bill so far as it affects you has been explained.
Some of the matters that have not been explained you may not understand. Should
there be such, the commission are read_y to make it clear to you. While we do not wis_h
to press the matter upon you, but to give you ample time to think of and discuss 1t
among yourselves we want you to understand that the commission have a great deal of
work before them'. This is the first agency that has been visited, and there are several
that must be visited in regular order.
Capt. R. H. PRATT. We could remain here an hour, or an J1011r and a half longer yet
to-clay, if you want us to; but we have .finisbed our part except to answer your questions. We are ready now to hear you speak, if you want to speak. We are ready to
explain, if you want us to explain, anything more. We are ready to go ahea~ an_d sign
the papers at once· or you can go away now and come back to-morrow morning 1f you
are not ready to speak. We wait to hear from you. [Approval by Indians.]
,ToHN GRA, s. 'l'he paper you bro11gbt here we had our educated young men reading
y sterrlay but hefore we gut any distance it got dark on u . The three men we have
had talki~g to us are the three men you see wJiting l1ere. [Indicating the Indian reporters. J Tbc_y have not got it put together yet. We waut to read t.hat paper that you
hrouftht and consider what you luwe Haid and compare the two toget.her. If you have
said one word more than is contained in this paper we want to know it. The people
who l1ave gatlwrecl here want to go back home anrl gather there and think the matter
over with th , e hoys. We want to know whether we hav a right to work on this act
,\ith the mix d I lood .. (Penni sion was grant d by 'aptain Pratt.)
f:tj. J .,nrns f <'LA CHILI . You have b en v ry dilatory in r ponding at the hour
of m ting-9 o' •l ck in the morning-when the I 11 rings.
ow, we want you here
to-morro\ promptly at that time. It is now only 2 o'clock, and you will have all the
aft mo n and evemng, and be able to come here early in the morning.
The council adjourned.
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STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAKOTA,

FJ"irlrty, July 27, 1888.
Indians present, about nine hundred.
.
.
.
.
The council was opened at 10 o'clock a. m., Loms Primeau mterpretmg.
Capt. R. H. PRATT. We gentlemen, who stand here in front ?f )'.Ou, the _commissioners of the President of the United States, have had our part of tb1s council and ended
it yesterday. Now, you begin, and we leave the period to begin to you. If you w~nt
to wait till more come or if you want to begin now, that is.in your hands. Our desire,
insomuch as we have ~ great deal of work to do, is to get on as rapidly as possible, and
at the same time we want to give you full time.''
HA WK SHIELU rafter shaking bands with each of t,he commissioners) said:
To-day is a good day. To-day you have asked us to give our views. You are, I _suppose,
three men appointed by our Great Father to go and travel over the country. At this agency
all our men, whatever their views are, have given their ideas to these four men [indicating
Call, of the Huckpapas; John Grass, of the Black Feet; Mad Bear, of the Lower Yanktonai; Bi Head, of the UpperYanktonai bands, respective .vJ. We have selected these
four men to say what oPr ideas are-all the Indians on this reservation. JORN GR.ASS (after shaking hands with each each of the commissioners and saying,'' My
friends, I shake hands :firmly with you"), Eugene Bruguier interpreting, sai'd:
My friends, we four men here have all made up our minds and I am to tell you our deision-just what all our people think. You have said this man [indicating Hon. John
V. Wright] is a judge; you have said that this man [indicating Rev. W. J. Cleveland] is
a clergyman; and that this man [indicating Capt. H. H. Pratt], you have said, was an
Army officer, and afterwards took charge of a lrtrge school for Indian children. I saw
him there. And that man [indicating the agent, Maj. James McLaughlin] has been
fwith the Indians many years. You are four very intelligent men and we Indians are
\veryignorant. We would like to ask you something. In the :first place, we would like
to remind you of one thing. All these things belong to you and we learned them from
you. I mean from the missionaries that are among the Indians. I mean those who
teach the words of the Bible. •
In the first place God made this world. And, at that time, we understood he created
one man, and showed him how to live. From the man he took a rib and made a
woman for him. We wouJd like to know in_what~untry that was.
(Here Eugene Brugmer was exchanged
interpreter for Louis Primeau, Mr. Cleveland explaining to the Indians, in their language, that the change was desired because
Eugene Bruguier, although be understood fully what the Indians said, did not speak-;::.
English well enough to interpret it in an intelligible manner.)
e do not know where the creation took place or .how many years it is since that
time. ['rhe speaker here held a consultation with the other chiefs and then proceeded.]
If you can remember the period when the :first man was created, and how many years
ago that was, and follow it down until your people crossed the ocean and came to our f
country, we would like you to compare the increase of the people on the red side and 1
on the white side together.
The Indians of this country claim that all this land that you see around here belongs
\ to us. We claim that we are relatives of yours, and when you came over the great water and came across, because we were related to you we gave you room and kept moving
westward. The Indian people now want to be men and to live as men, and even after
we are dead we want 1o go as men.
I yvant you to think of these points that I have mentioned to you. I have told you
the idea of the people here, and what they think. I want you to consider the matter.
You came here and told us your mi&>ion. You said to us: 'Come on, all of you; we
want a council.' We did not want to shame our agent here. You wanted to know
bow many of us there were li~ing on the reservation, and we all crowded right into that
( house there ~it.9.out fear. We showed you plainly how many there were of us. In that ,
way you found out just bow many persons there were on this reservation. Now, you
know exactly how many there are of us. Remember when you go to the other agencies c:
that we have showed you openly bow many we are.
You have marked off separate reservations, and apart of it is marked in yellow. You
have s3:id that you would give us 50 cents an acre for that land that is marked yellow.
You said you wou lu take the proceeds of that land there and place $1,000,000 with the
Great Father. You told us we would get 5 per cent. per annum for it. You said the
P~ncas, and the Santees, and those Santees living at Flandreau were also interested in i..
this country; and you say that they can come here and take land. But if they do not
care to take up land here, that for every acre of land they would have been entitled to
~hey were to get 50 cents an acre. We have taken that all together and have considered
it. And you have said that the interest of that one million would be $50,000 and half
of that would go to educational and industrial purposes. The other half yo~ spoke of
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~e calculated on it, together with the number of Indians that it would be given to, and
it made us feel very bad. [Laughter. J It would be about $1 apiece and perhaps 10
cents over that we would have to distribute among the people, and we could hardly
make it go around.
You said then that if we do not sign this act we are turning our backs to the Great
Father and looking out north west, there to the wild country we used to roam over.
'l'hat is a big shame you would make us carry. You have brought that here and explained to us an-I told us we were to consider the matter and to say what we have to say;
and now listen to the conclusion we have come to.
You have told us that we are going to p:etcertain privileges, that we would have rights
on the reservation. That. which fixes the Santees here-to bring them in under our
· privileges-isJ weconsi cr~justthesameasstealing.• Theyhavesoldthelandthatbelonged
to-t 1em and have picked out allotments for tbemselves to live on. The land that belongs to us, all that you see around here, we claim that it is ours. At the time of the
sale of the Black Rills, the San tees and the Yanktons came there and they came to ask
us for fand, but we told them to get away. The commission asked them for the land,
and we told them (the Santees) to go back home, and they went. I consider that they
wei-e not parties to the treaty we made for the sale of the Black Hills. It may have
been that they wrote a letter to the commission and had a.rnQ.uth in it. If a man is connected with any business he should be right there openly and before everybody. That
is the right way to do business.
The land that you have painted in yellow--the western boundary of it-who made
that? A white man or an Indian? I mean the western boundary of the yellow portion
✓ of the map.
We would like to know who did that. But I do not want you to answer
I\1 me until after I get through speaking.
.
There are some men among the Indians who were interpreters when we made the hne
for this reservation~ who are still among the Indians, residing here. There are some
gentlemen like these [indicating the commissioners] that were dressed well and look~d
like nice men, who came here to talk concerning the Black Hills. I have made a mistake; the treaty of 1868, instead of the Black Hills treaty.
·
At t,hat time it was not us, but our fathers, and some of them are still living and are
in this crowd. Besides that, t,here were interpreters there at that time1 and one of them
is here now. At the time they made that treaty, the Indians who were there and made
-the treaty claim they only gave them a right of way for a railroad. They claim that
that is what they signed the paper for. They went away with the paper and, perhap~
after the commissioners ~ot away, they may have changed the paper so that they woula
take the whole country. I think perhaps they took that paper and went home to the
Great Pather and said: "Now we have bought the whole country from the Indians."
They took all of the country that lies on the east side of the river. Even although they
did take the whole country that-lies on the east side of the river, if they had made the
payments that they promised at that time, it would have been all right. The pay tbat
would have come from that land is still to be paid, yet whe9 the commissioners come in
this way you always mention a portion of what was before due on that land. You say:
"If you agree to this act, or whatever the proposition is, that part of that payment which
you promised to us at such a time will be confirmed. You owe us that for land that you
have already bought, and you ought to pay us that first. We ~re just as eager for the
Jlmoney that is coming to us from the sale of that land as thewh1te people are to get our
lconntry." [Applause.]
You have said that at the time the treaty of 1868 was made, they provided for schools
for twenty years, and you also said that they promised to help t~e Indians for thirty
years at that time. You say that there were twenty years mentioned for school purposes and that now we are on the last year. Consider this point, that it is twenty years
that we have bad the treaty, but only ten years since we have had the schools. You are
the ones who have made the promises for twenty year. Regardless of whether these
promises were fulfilled or not you count the years just the same, and say that your time
is up now. [Applause.] That completes what we did in LG .
ow comes the treaty in_ 1 7G Ji r he Black IIill . But I omitted part of what I
wanted to say. From the tune that we made the treaty at Fort Rice in 1 6 , eighty
later they came her to make a tr aty for the Black Hills. Tbepromi es that they made
th n-the numher of y~an; t_hey. re going to dosucb and such things-were unfulfilled;
hut away h for . tbat ~1m , JO 1gb y_ears after they bad made that tr ty, they ame
h .r to make a tr· t 1or th Hla k Ihll . [ ppla.u. e.J At that ime we were notable
to · n icl ran thin«. W did n t kn w anytllin at that time and ju t took and ld
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Cannon Ball River till it struck the forks, the North and South Forks; then from there
it followed the main channel, the northern branch of the Cannon Ball. Frorµ the forks
of Cedar Creek and the Cannon Ball it followed the main branch (the northern branch) of
the Cannon Ball River for 28 miles. From the point mentioned, 28 miles from the forks
of Cedar Creek and the Cannon Ball-from that point the line runs straight west. It
came back to Cedar Creek at the head. Cedar Creek makes a turn; it goes from
the Cannon Ball west until it strikes the head of Cedar Creek. You may not know
the country out west of here, but we _k now it. On this side of the Little Missouri
/ there is a hill that is called the White Butte; the Indians call that place the Short
Medicine Pole. [The interpreter here explained that he did not know the name the
wli1te man gave to the place, but the Indians gave it a name w~ich implied that
there had been a man trampled to death there by a buffalo.] Then 1t went westward
ao-ain to the Short Pine. The Little Missouri makes a bend in towards the head of
the northern foik of the Cheyenne River, and where it makes that bend, there is the
nearest point to the Northern Cheyenne River; that is what we call the northern fork
of the Cheyenne River. ·From that point, where the Missouri makes a bend, it goes _
straight to the northern fork of tne Big Cheyenne River. From the point where it ,
strikes the fork of the Big Cheyenne River it follows the water right down the main
channel of the northern fork till it comes to the forks of the Big Cheyenne, and then
it goes west again, half of the main channel of the south fork of the Big Cheyenne.
From th ere it goes southward till it strikes a point northwest of the Red Cloud Agency
-the Pine Ridge Agency, as it is called-and whatever is the boundary of the reservation, it follows downward till it strikes the Missouri River. These were the lines that/
were pointed out to us, and we claim that the Indians of this reservation ow:a this land.
This land that is marked in yellow, who did that?
At the time I am speaking of, that is the boundary of the reservation that they designated. Then we said at that time we wanted it to the Heart River and up to the Little
Missouri, and that is the understanding with which we signed the paper. But these
lines which I have mentioned are the lines which the commissioners mentioned them- ' selves.
What I have been telling you is the wishes of all the people that they have given to
me here, and I want it to rest at that. What is coming to us from those treaties we desire that you should try to get for us. We are very anxious to get that. You say that
you have come to do what is right by us. We wish you would fix the boundaries of our
reservation here. It can not be you come here to talk to us and for five days now giveJ
us good ad vice; it can not be that when we pray to you to help us that you will not look
at us.
You have put a black paper here for us to sign, and you say that those who are not in
favor of this will sign the red paper. You know just how many of us there are at this
agency. The whole na tion that are located on this eservation have come to the con- _ .
clusion that we will not sign that black paper. We say also tha we will not signthe
red paper. ,You know just exactlyhowmanythereare ofus. I do not see what further If
evidence you would want. Here is the whole nation, and we say: ''We decline.'' We l 1
bad a council yesterday, and asked each and every one of them whether they were for it
or against it; aud everybody held up their bands that they were against it.
·
And also, the Poncas, who you claim are interested, and under the same privileges as
the Indians on this reservation-that we do not want.
You said that to-day you want to know what conclusion we have come to-the different tribes at this reservation. Now you have heard. There is nothing else for us to say.
We are through.
The back debts that I have spoken of, we want you to see whether you can get them
for us. We want you to remember that when you go back, and do what you can . .
The speaker sat down and after a short time resumed: I believe that there is a part
that you do not und erstand. When I was about getting through here I told you that
that, was all we bad to say to-day. And so we are not going to say any more. You have
go~ seve~?l agenci es to go to and I think you had better proceed on your journey, and think of 1t on _your road as you travel.
f-iom e of the Incl ians beginning to d ispen~e, HA WK SHIELD said:
Home of you may think from what has just been said that the council is to break up
now, hni it i not. Stay where you are and listen attentively to what they have to sav
to us further.
•
~
(~aptain:PRATT. I ~nderstand you to ask who made this present proposed boundary-a
white m:m or an Inchan. In answer to th e qu estion as to who made the boundaries in
t_he treaty of 1868, I have to say that they were establ ishecl by the laws of the United
f-5tatcs, anrl the treaty of 1868 hr.ts the nam es of seven of the o-reat men of the countryseven_ white men- and I should say of fully two hundred r~d men; I have a copy ofit
her,: 111 my hands. Aud the treat.v of 1876- that Black Hills treaty- has upon it the
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t_1a~es of Colonel Manypenny, Bishop Whipple, Dr. Daniels, Albert C. Boone, Henry
Buhs, Newton Edmunds and A. S. Gaylord, on the part of the United States· and I
should say about two hundred men of the different bands of the Sioux. Wheth~r these
treat~es are true or false, t~ey repres~n~ a state of affairs that is established beyond
all dispute; and all talk agamst them 1s idle, useless, and a waste of time. Once fixed
as the laws of the country, they stay there forever.
The President knew your claim about these old lines, so he said, "We will fix that this
time, so they can not dispute it; can not make other claims hereafter. We will make a
map and will give every single Indian man on that Sioux Reservation a copy of it and
this will show exactly where the lines proposed will run.'' Is that honest? Or is it deceit? Is the President of the United States trying to play a trick upon you, or is he trying to be fair and honest and open with you? We come ,here with these papers, and show
them to you and offer them to you, and try to explain what the President says to you
( about it, aud you turn your back upon the papers. I want t-0 say to you that this sign~ ing one paper or the other will be done, and you men will do it. The President of the
United States wants you to do it, every one of you, and beca:use you are getting to be
like the whites you will hear the voice of the Great Father.
It is not worth while to come here and talk about old things. There is not a dollar,
not a single dollar, due to you under the old treaties that has not been paid in one way
~ or another, or will be. And this very paper that we bring to you provides that if anything is left from the past that has not been done it shall be done. The lines as now
run appear on the old treaties: whether they were fixed by the red man or the white
man they are fixed, and you can not obange them by yourselves. Nor can the Congress
of the United 8tate:s alone change them. They are a part of the Jaw of the land. Itis
proposed to sell a strip of your country running through the center and up back of this
reservation. Every one of us knows that it is going to increase the value of the land that
you retain, and make this land that you keep worth more than the whole of it before
that was sold. What makes your land just now worth anything at all? When this!
treaty of 1868 was made you could not have sold the whole of it for 10 cents an acre.
Nobody would come out here to use it even for cattle purposes or for farming purposes.
or anything else, because it was so far away from the market; because some of you men
who stand here before me to-day were on it and would not allow the land to be used.
Now, the land has come to be worth something because the white man bas arrived.
Look at the town across the river. Look at the railroad running north of you and the
railroad running south of you. These are what makes your land worth something; and
you men who are here to-day when you stop railways and stand in front oftbe white
man's coming in and holding your land are simply standing in your own way.
We come out here by the orders of the Great Father in Washington. We aresent out
here to perform a duty. We are required to get yon to sign the papers; every one of
you. We will make you understand it and explain everything. You are to cl10oseand
sign one paper or the other. Drop that sort of talk that you are not going to do it, and
let us come to an understanding to-day or to-morrow or the next day or the day after.
I am told to say to you that if you do not want to do this, if you do not wake up to your
own interests, that the Secretary and the President think that your fo ture may be dark
and bad. You talk about what the Government of the United States owes you in the
past. What is the United States doing for you to-day? Every week this good agent of
yours is giving out to you the food that keeps yon alive, and he does it by order of the
United States. Is that kind and good? Tell me, you old men that are here, you men [
that know so much about the past and try to guide these young men now, tell me when
you came along this river and drove from tbP.ir .b?mes the Gros Ventres an? the Ai:ic½arees and the Mandans, did you feed them? Did you clothe them? Did you omld
scbool-bou es for them? Did you send good men among them to tell them what was
right?
ever a bit of it.
Within ten years I have visited the Gros Ventres and the Arickai·ees above here, and
they w re complaining about the bad ioux that were raiding on them and stealing
their horse . And, at that time, only ten years ago, some of the very men who are here
fo thi andience were fighting the overnment that now feeds them. Was that according to the treaty? And now the overnment forgives you and places you on the ame
fi oting a th others, and feeds yon and clothes you and educates your children. In the
fa ofthi., i: it d C'ent and right Ii r on to t.and up and ay: "I will not do what tlie
r. t J•nth r want me to do?' '\ hat the overnment ofier to you in the way of civili7~1tion in thi. hill i lik
railr , cl. It i m ,, nt to take you forward in th right way
rapidly. Th whit m, n g ti on th r, ilr ad very ch, nc . He tak the railroad and
qni kl ; hut th Judi n,
we h r thi morning, says: " o; I would rather
alk.'
\\ • h. '
. pirit , nd we have talked to you, and we have prem ke you thoroughly und rat.and it. We are
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ready to perform our duty, and the best thing for you to ~o is to get together at once
and agree to conform to the orders we bring to you. I_t w1~l ~? n~ good to taJrn up the
old things and try to :fight off; you have got to face with ?1v1h_zat10°: and move to the
front in that line. We don ' t want any mau to get up here m this audience and say that
he speaks for the whole. No man, big or little, bas any right to jam his fi_st _iu the mouth
of a~otber man and ~ay, '' You shall n.ot _sp~ak. '' T?e sma~lest boy here of eighteen years
has Just as much nµ;bt to say that he 1s for or agamst_ this act as ~be old~st man ~ere.
And what our gootl friend prn;ented to you yesterday m th~ wa1 of ~cceptrng or r<'Jecting it is the exact truth. But if a man wants to ~o _a bad thrng;, 1f he rntend? to do a bad
l[ thing, let him walk right up like a man and do 1t m the daylight, and not m the dark.
Every man is to be a man.
The judge, the man of the law, will now speak to you.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, your speaker who has just taken his seat as~rnd us if we
knew how many years since the world was made and men were put upon 1t. None of
us know that, for none of us were there when it was done; hut we have a book amon~
us that you have among you, and which we accept as the truth. We understand that
that book was written under the direetion of the Great Spirit llimsell', and that tliat
book tells the truth. That book says that the Great Spirit first made the"' earth we live
on. Then He made a man and put him on it and blew breath into his nostrils and
made him a living man. Then He gave him a wifo. When He made the first ruau and
woman they were all the people that were upon the earth. He made the earth not
alone for those two, but He made it for those two and all who wonld come after them.
Just as soon as another man or woman was born they had as much right upon the earth
as the first ones had.
It is believed by many and so said that the first man had three sons, and if all came
from one that looks reasonable. One wa<i red, and one black, and one white. Then if
this is so, we are all children of the same fath er , and that though we are of different
colors we ought to be brothers and friends. You ask how man_y people there are on the
earth now, and how long it has been. It bas been estimated that it has been' six t.hou sand years; and from that man and woman have sprung Lwelve hundred million of people, red, black, and white. Now the first men that were made were put on the other
side of the Great Water-on the other side of both Great Waters. Many of your color
are scattered all over the country on the other side of the Great Water. · There are men
of your color over there yet. But isome of your people, away back in the dista,nce, by
some means or other, got into this country here. ,ve don ' t know exactly how your
fathers got across here, but we know that when our white fathers came here they found
you here scattered all over the country. The white people have been coming and settling until they are greater in numbers tltau you. The President, of the United States
thought that you had rights here that it was bis duty to respect.
The Secretary of the Interior bas said that the white man was bound hy the love of
man and for every other reason to protect you the be::;t he could, and to bring you into
a condition in w hicb you can live happily and prosperously. And I know, I kuow w bat
I say, that that is the feeling of the Government of the UniLed States towards you now.
If that were not so there would not be a pound of meat or a barrel of flour or a suit of
clothes on this reservation for one of you, or for your wives or children. If th at were
not so these commissioners would not be here to-day; but in their places would come
oldiers to take your country from you, and let you do as best you could.
But the Government will not do this. It will never do this. As long as you respect
the Government and obey its laws as w bite men do they will protect you. The President would order the disLinguisbed man (Colonel Town:,;end) who sits here, with the
troops uuder him, to go to your defense against anybody who would interrupt you as
quickly as he would to his white children. And if he were ordered he and his men
would go aud form around you and protect yot1 as they would any other citizens of this
country. Now do you thiuk such a President would deceive you? Not only would he
not do it because he is a good man and wjshes to do well for you, but all the world
knows everything the President noes; and good men all over the world outside of the
( United States would cry ''shame'' at him if he were to mistreat you.
Your speaker spoke about the interest on the $1,000,000. I suppose he understood
it, but he did not say anything about it-that that was all they were to get. That is
not all. The interest, he said, and said rightly, was $50,000 a year, and perhaps he
made the calculation for each individual. But we have got some figures here which
are right, or about right, in which it shows that at Standino- Rock the amount of that
interest each year would be $10,125; Cheyenne River. $6~750; Pine Ridge, $11,250.;
Rosebud, $13,500; Lower Brule, $8,812; Crow (;reek, $2,500; Santee $1 900· Po1wa
$450; Pl~n?rnau, $560._ Now ,thatJ_I1ay be a small amount when divid~d up n,m~nµ: ead~
?ne, but 1t 1s only one 1t~T?: ~bat 1s uot all you are to get. -All your laud, eleveu rui Il1on of acres, when sold, 1f 1t brmgs 50 cents an acre, will be $5,500,000. As fast as it is
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sold this is to be put into the Treasury with this million. The Government is not trying to make provision for to-day or to-morrow. They want to make provision for all
time for these children and their children and grandchildren. That is what they want
to do if they are wise men and good.
If there are four millions left the amount will be two hundred thousand dollars instead
of fifty thonsand, and then Sta,nding Rock, out of that interest, will get forty thousand
dollars instead of about ten every year, and the other reservations in proportion. And
' besides the Secretary is authorized, if you need it, to spend a part of the principal, the
main sum. That is one dollar out of every ten. That would make four hundred thousand dollars every year. Now besides all tnat the treaties which you made in 1868 by
which you are o receive your prori:,;ions are not to be stopped by what we are doing
now. For an indefinite period, not settled, you are to receive your provisions as you
now receive them; so you see you are not in a condition to suffer by doing this thing.
You still get your annuities, the clothing, after you l1ave signed this as before. Now,
.:> if you sign this Wl~ that does not kill the treaties of 1868 and 1870._ Everything that
is in those treaties that is not settled or you do not give up by- this treaty will stay just
the same as now. And besides that you not only get all you do under the treaties of
1868 and 1876~ but you get all this interest on money in addition; all these cattletwenty-five thousand cows. wagons, plows, hoes, and all that sort of thing you need.
So you see that you will not have a great deal of need for money.
Then, too, there is a provision made to pay every man $20 in cash, and cash payments
when ever the Secretary thinks you can properly use them, and when ever you want them.
Now, when a man has got his clothes all furnished to him and what he eats furnished
to him and his house furnished to him and his cattle famished to hirn arid all his plows
and hoes and everything furnished to him, be bas but little use for money to spend around.
Now, what do you suppose it will cost to buy these 25,000 cows? Just the cows alone
and not the bulls, $750,000.
Now, then you must remember that you are not the only Indians the Great Father has ·
to take care of. There are about 240,000 Indians in the United States, many of them
absolutely dependent qn the United States, many of them absolutely dependent on the
United States for a living. The white people have to pay into the Great Father's Treas-> ury about $ 7,000,000 for the Inaians alone, and man_y white people are getting tired of
it, and you ought to know that. They think you ought to help them and help yourselves. And don't you think so too? Vlo.uld-you not get tired if you,J1ad.t 1~
Arickarees every year besides feeding yourselves? Would you not get tired if you bad
to work in the sun as our white farmers do the year around, and take your money to
foed other people? You ought to think about th ese things like men.
My friend John Grass was mistaken about one thing. There is nothing in this hill that
allows San tees and Poncas to take land on these reser vations. The Poncas take theirs
down where they are on the Ponca reservation. This bill don't say that the Poncas can
come over here and take land. Neither can the Santee, but the Flandreau can.
Well, now, suppose it were so; would you claim to be gooa.:Jieartea men if you b ad
poor Sioux; would you say that yon were not willing that they should receive some
benefit from the Government? And would you not be willing for them to be elevated
too? Would that not be a bad heart ?-your own people and your own blood? Why,
when we went to the Chippewas in 1886 and asked the White Earth people there to let
some poor people away up on Lake Superior-they were the Boi8 Fort Indians, away up
on Lake Superior, and you have possibly beard of them-they bad such poor land that
they could not raise anything on it. They had nothing to give the Chippewas for letting them come upon the land. But the White Earth, where the other Jn<li:rns lived,
was like this good land. At first they said: " o; we will not let these Jlois Fort Indians come here. We areioiug to keep this country for ours Iv s." But afler a while
the studied nbout it, and tJ1eir hearts came ont and they said: "Yes; let the poor e lows come." Are your hearts as rood for your kin people as the Chippewas was for
theirs?
row, you think it i a big shame that we make one side igu one paper and the other
icle i •n another paper. Well, then, there i a. big shame fakes place among the white
JI •ople every ye. r. That i th wny we do. We think it giv
a man a chance to say{/
t ha h i free and ha. , right to think , he pJ ru . , heu we want to build a railroad
thron~h the country and\ ant th ID to. uh ·rile mon y to huild it, we have two pap rs;
on• . a_y '
s'
ad the oth r
y 'no, 'and whichev r h
the mo t carri .
row,
th• ;r at I•, th •r . J
ou
cl as you pl ' , hut he don t expect th e men to do
, nnwhocl '. I e I I •
and h i n t going to allow th, t, either. H wants every
111. n of h . 1 u
p ak th ir own hear and for th m. lv ; and if yon dou't want
to, C' • pt 111 ffi•r nd. 'l 1 n
on reel pap r th r will l n h. me on y u b can e
h • •~• . t 11 •ou '
ma d it, : nd he, .• n , t mad a
ou ford io wh. h ' y be
11JJ0'
u
uld d .
o, ou, ill no hurt th 'r
Father by r fu in his offer.
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He will be greatly disappointed, and will be very sorry. It is yourselves you will hurt
by it and not him. He can live without you. All hi~ whi!e cbildr~n can live without\
you, but I am not wise enough to see how you can l~v~ without him. ~nd when J_,e
comes to you, as be is now doing, through these comm1ss10ners, and says, My red children, this is what I want you to do, not for my good, but for your good;" and you ought
to li:sLen very carefully to what be says. Many of you have little boys, sons .. Y~u luve
your children, if there is any possibility, better than the white men love their children.
You tell your boy as he grows up what is best for him and what is best for him to do.
You know that you are wiser than he; you know what is best for him; he does not
know. You see liim starting out to leave home; you call him back, and you say, "It
is wrong for you, my son, to go off there; you bad better stay with me where you can
be taken care of." He stays a day or two and again goes away. You go out into the
prairies and bunt him up and find him. You find him suffering for something to eat
&nd with cold, and you bring him back to your people. You say, "Now, my son, you
see you have been wrong. You must remain here now where you can be taken care of
and be fed." But he grows up larger and larger, and after awhile he defies you and
says, '' I won't obey you. I will do as I please." You would save him if you could.
You call him in before his mother and the children and you talk to him. You tell him
all the dangers he will encounter. But he leaves home and goes off and disobeys his
father. He still says, "No; I will do as I please, and I will neither take your advice
nor will I obey you." After awhile you get tired, aud you say, "Go take your own
course; I have done my duty."
Now, I tell you as far as any treaties you have made with the Government are concerned, that the Government will not go back on them; they will not disappoint you
about them. Everything promised in the past will be fulfilled. You say that twenty
years of education were promised and it took ten years to get started. You must not
expect the Great Father or anybody else to pick up a school-house and set it right down
here. At that time there were no railroads here. It was a long way to bring material !
for school-houses. They ha,d to have time to do it. And besides, they only proinised to
build the school-houses on condition that you would force your children to go to school.
And you were not willing to do that then. What was the nse of building a sehool-house
if you did not make your children go to it? I don't know how it is, but I understand
that many of you don't like your children to go to school. When you talk about the
· overnment keeping its treaties with you, you ought to look back and see if you have
ept yours with them. If you had said to the Great Father: '' You promised us schoolhouses last year, and we are ready to send our· children if you will build them,'' I have
no doubt they would have been built then.
Another ~omplaint that my friend John Grass makes is, that before the expiration of
the treaty of 1868 they came to make another one. Why, there is nothing strange in
that, nothing mean in it. 'l'hings were very different in 1868 to what they were in
1876. Your condition was very different. Some things you needed then that perhaps
you did not need in 1868. In 1868 you had plenty of buffalo. You diQ- not want any
meat to be given you by the Government. You could go out on that hill, I reckon, and
find buffalo not very far off. But in 1876 buffalo began to be scarce-not all gone, but
they were much reduced. The time was coming when you would need something
else to help yon. Then the Government came and offered to make other provisions for
you; ancl in the treaty of J 876 they said that all that was promised in 1868 shall still
be done. And so this paper says now, ·that all under the treaties of 1868 and 1876 that
bas not been done or that tllis paper does not conflict with shall be done yet. White
men change their laws every year or every two years. What was good two years ago is
found to be bad now; The Great Council will get together and say: '' That shall be no
more."
Talking about treaties again, here is the treaty of 1B76, and in that treaty you Rai~l
that you solemnly pledged yourselves that just as soon as possible you would take up
lands-allotments- you would take separate homes and go to work on farms and help
yourselves to make a living. Have you done it? Has it not been possible for yon to do
1t? Could yon n-0t have done it if you bad wanted? Have you done it? You have
not: ncforc yon make such great complaint against the whites for not standing up to
their part, yon ought to look hack and see whether you have come square up to the
notch or not. I have told you in my opening speech that all of us were liable to do
wrong._ White~ are no~hing hut mortals; ~hey are not gods. They may do wrong. \
Y_ou_ will ncftcfeuy that ndians have sometimes done wrong. That shows that we are I
kmfolk_s-that we all do wrong alike sometimes. But we can never do anything i
every time we come her_e we are talking to one another about the wrongs we have done.
If a ma1_1 t~llR you ~e wi)l be at your house to-morrow to see you and does not come, you
are no~ forever tellmg him about that because he did not get there that day. If be
com~ 10 a day or two and tells you that business kept him from coming, or that his wife
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and children were sick and he could not come, but he says: "I have come now, and am
ready to do what I promised you as quickly as possiule," is not that sufficient? But
every time you come to talk to that man a.bout business, you ought not to telihirnabout
the time he did no\, come, ifbegivesyou a good excuseior it.
My friends, I have talked plainly to you and in a good spirit. We are glad to see you
have-such good hearts towards us. We know ' our hearts toward you are good. We
~ have not come here wjth honey on our lips to tell you pretty stories. We have come on
a matter of business. The man that comes with honey on his lips wants to deceive you;
the man who is your best friend tells you the truth and talks plainly to you. That is
the sort of man you ought to trust. We have got no light under a bbnket; we stand
before you face to face in the open day. Yori alone are not hearing us, but all the people of the country and the Great Father. If we deceive you we are disgraced. Shame
will come in our faces when WP, go back home if we tellalieordeceiveyou. If we were
mean enough to deceive you, we have not got the face to deceive you, because we would
be shamed all the rest of our lives by our people. This is too grave a matter to dismiss
by the speech of a single man, of less than an hour in length. We are ordered here by
tbe Great Father. We are bound to obey hil)'.l. We are bound to do what be tells us,
ar;d we a.re h ere to do it. If you take the responsibility of refusing, you take a heavy
r esponsibilitiy. You need not accept this unless you want to. I say that this is a very
great thing tba.t you are talking about there, a very heavy burden that you are to take
if you refuse to obey the la.ws and the instructions of the Great Father. I do not mean
tha t you are bound to take the treaty, but if you refuse it, you must refuse it in the way
· he says you are to do it.
.-. I think you ought to study more about this. I do not think you ought to Axpect us
to pack up and travel. We have come here to do somethin~ else beside travel. We
have come here to obey the orders of the Great Father. Whilst we recognize you as
friends, and want to do you good; we did not come to obe ou. We did not come
to make you obey us, but we must al1o6ey the rea a er.
Captain PRATT. This is too important a matter to be dismissed iu a hurry. It is something that the President and the Secretary and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
the Congress of the United Statts have been considering for more than three years. It
reprPsents their best judgment about what should be done.
There are some things that you do not know about land rights. In the country occ~pie_d
by the whites the Congress of the United States or the legislature of the State: which 1s
a body of the same order, have a right to say what shall be done whh any man's land.
The rights of the whole people are above the rights of the individual. If the people
wnnt a railroad to nm from one point to another, Congress has a right, or the State legislature, to send a railroad from one point to another. 'l'wo or three men may object to
it, because they may have good farms, good houses and barns, and everything convenieut for themselves; and the best line runs through those houses and harns; but if it is
the best way for the railroad to run, the legislature or the Congress has the right to say
that it shall go through their property. Not long ago they wanted a railroad to run
through a portion of the greatest city save one in the United States. It was the best
rnute for the railroad. Along that Jine there were great houses, business houses where
meu bad large trade; there were churches and homes-rich homes-all worth hundreds
of thom;ands of dollars; but it was best for all people that the railroad should run in
that place, so that the legislature of the State aid that it should go there and the people must go elsewhere with their busine s and their homes-tear down th~ churches
and the houses and let the road go there, becau1;e it is best for all the people.
It is only on the Indian reservations that the Congr ss of the United States or the
legi lature of the State or Territory can not do that. The people want a line of railroad
across to the Paci.fie from tbe Atlantic by a more direct route. They come across the
conntr_y hundreds and hundr ds of miles, running through houses and farms right down
to the reservn.tion, and the white people have got to step aside and let it go; but when
it reache the border of the r ·ervation it can go no further, becau e the Indian. sav
'' .r· o." Tll y are not willin~ to be governed by the ame law as the white man. even
though it bl'iug moo y, p a ·e, and pro. p rity. In almo t every case the white man is
gla l to have the r ilroacl. · me. .' 'eldom eY r does be fail to say, "Let the railroad
me." He know tha b1 farm 1 worth a gr at deal more money with the railroad
th r than i wa b for . H ·fore h might have to haul hi whe< t three or four day
journey to a. pl~t· wh re h could Fl 11 it, but by having the railroad he can sell bi
wlw1t at on · -rn an honr aft r h b thr heel it.
~ Hut th ·c
r•. "I' at many <1u ·tiou of tbi.· kind that ou do not understand. Th
.,_ 1 I al11 _r cl
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Two yea.rs ago, down in the C~eyenne_ Reservati?n, in the Indian Territory, an old
Cheyenne friend of mine was very mdustr10us and raised 200 bushels of wheat. He was
very proud of it, and so was the agent, and all w bite people _about. They said: ''There ,
is a man that is going to get ahead." But whe'n be got his wheat threshed the~e was
no mill where he could have it ground. There was no store where he could·sell it, because it was about 160 miles to the railroad. So he got a lot o.f wagons to come -and
haul it to the railroad. It took five days for him to get his wheat to the railroad where
he could sell it. He had to pay a · good sum for the hauling. After he had sold his
wheat it took him five days to get back home, and the expense and time to get his 200
bushels of wheat to the market took a large part of the pay for his wheat. -Now they
have run a railroad down within 25 miles of his farm, so he can take his wheat over and
sell it in one day. He can get just as much money for it over there at the railroad as he
could before when he hauled it 160 miles. These are things that you men must consider. That is the white man's land along on that side of the river, but if they run a
railroad up the river over the white man's land it will make your land here worth a
great deal more money than it is worth now. Every house that is built on the land
over there will make yours more valuable.• Every town that is built there will make
your land more valuable. Every school-house, every improvement put upon that land
makes yours more valuable. I mean all lands anywhere near about lands wherf;l improvements an, made. So the President has considered these questions, and he has
offered this bill to you; the Congress has considered them.
JOHN GRASS. You three wise men that have come here_to ta,lk about a big matter withf
big words, that if all of them were put together and put on top of us, would be enough \
to crush us down. I did not say very much. I told you that the people that ~tand around here have picked on one man to do the talking for them, and I am the one that they have
picked; and also the three men that you see sitting here. Wheu the President sent you
here, be sent you three men to do this business with the Indians. My friend here
[Judge Wright] says: "We do not come here to let you do as you please." He says,
the way I understand you, that whatever consideration or conclusion we come to that
you would not do as we thought best. In other words, that they did not have a mind
of their own, so that they could follow their own considerations.
Judge WRIGHT. We co.m e here to have your own opinion ahout this matter, but we do
not w.ant any man made to do anything that he does not want to do. Let every man do
as he pleases. We want every man to show his mind about this matter, put to a paper
saying "yes" or " no." That is what we mean.
Captain PRATT. We are doing this exactly in accordance with the treaty of 1868. One \
clause provides that hereafter every member of a tribe shall say what he thinks about
dividing the lands.
JOHN GRASS, That thing was never done here before. There was only from one to two
hundred names on the treaty of 1876, and it is only on this occasion that we have the
right to do that.
-~
~
Judge WRIGHT. In 1868 you made your treaty with the whites, and you said no lands ,
shall be parted with unless three men said ''yes'' to one man saying ''no,'' and we are
standing up to that.
JOHN GRASS. The Black Hills treaty is null and void, then, becaus~ there are only two ,c
hundred names on the treaty.
Captain PRATT. In 1876they accepted the old way of doing things through their chiefs.\
They waived that themselves.
·
J_OHN GRASS. We have not said very much. The land that was marked in yellow
which you asked us to sell you told us what you are going to give us, and now we are
through, and we say that the ay. or th~t is uotenough..: My other friend says also, when
you come to the 1me ~ t week your agent will again issue you your provisions. You
know that they are givmg us those provisions, but look at the country that used to be
long to us before you say that. Here.is the land, a large tract of land; on that account
t)le Gr_eat.Fatheci.s giving us those provisions. So on that account I tora-you"we aren_ot gomg to touch the pen. I have told you so. Ent you want to put the council off
t~ll further on. I don't make any difference if you stay here four or fi. ve months. Every i.ti1;11e you ~ant a council we will come up here, but we can't say anything different. We
will not sign those papers. We have left our fields of wheat and oats, and by staying
away from the1?1 we are liable to lose them; and if we lose them, if you would only tell ~.__
us who was gomg to pay us for them we would be better satisfied.
Captain PRATT. Before we close lhis conference I want to say that the Great Father has
sent us_ to perform a duty in exact accord with the old treaties by which you hold the
lands r~ght here. ~ou say that you did not all agree to the treaty of 1875; therefore that
treaty 1s null and v01d. We tell you in answer to that that you have practically accepted ~
that treaty because you have taken the food every year since which that treaty guarantied
to you; you have taken the clothing and everything else. under. it; _ail of you; , and.so, ,
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rthouah you may not have signed the paper at that time, you have been signing it every
day since when you have received what that paper provided for you, audit is very la.te
~ in the day for you to come, ten years afterwards, when you have been-eating the food
furnished you under that, and try to deny it. "Oh ! " you say, "we ·dn't mean it;
•we were just playing about it; we deceived the United States." Two wrongs will not
make a right. If we-have done wrong in one case and accepted it you can't make it
right by doing the. same thing again. If you did wrong, if you hurt yourselves by
ceding away the Black Hills conn try in the manner you did, if you did wrong to accept
what you agreed to there, your food and clothing, you can't make it right now by doing
another act in just the same way. Nor is it 1·ight for you men who stand here to-day to
put one man forward and insult the Government of the United States by saying that you
would not sign either one pltper or the other.
The signing is perfectly straight and right from beginning to end, as you can see when
you come to see the papers. The Great .Father simply wants to know whether you are
for or against it-every single man. If you are against it, simply come up one after
another and to~ch the pen to the paper saying we are against it. That is just exactly
the way yon agreed to do twenty years ago.
_
There may be men among you, and the G-reat Father knows that there may have been
men sent among you by other people, who, by skillful, insiduous lying, will lead yo1;1 to
do that which is against your own interest. There are a great many men in th~ Umted
States who want to make money out of the Indians. There may be other great mterests
besides men-some corporations or something of that kind-that want to make money
out of the Indians. They may send their men in here through the channels t~a,t the
Government of the United States has open ed up for them, and may give you advice that
is very much against your interest. You want to inquire among yourselves and see
where your information comes from, who tells you to sign against it. We coll!eto you
from your very best friend. The friend who bas power to help you; theonlyfne~d w~o
has power to help you, protect you, to feed you, and have presented what he thi?ks ~
best for you; and it is not safe or right or best for you to come to a conclusion agamst it
too quickly. You all the time act as though you were suspicious of us; as though rou
were suspicious of this PreRident and of this Government, and in that you are not wise.
Now, we want you to consider this matter until next Monday morning an~ com~here
' again for further consultation. Do not order us away; that wont do. That 1s an 1?sult
to the Government of the United States. You might just as well, if the Pre~1dent
stood on this platform, tell him to go. That is exactly what it means_. That_ 1s the
way he will take it; that is the way the Congress of the United States will ta~e it; that
is the way the people of the country will take it; for we are sent by the President and
have asked you to do no unreasonable thing.
Now we will adjourn until Monday morning at 9 o'clock.,
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JJfonday, July 30, 1888.
Indians present, about nine hundred.
The council was opened at 10 o'clock a. m., Louis Primeau interpreting.
Captain PRATT. We have with us this morning one of the foremost men in this western
country; a man who was appointed by the President as govenor of this Territory of Dakota. He came for a little visit and to see the council; he is to be with us only to-da_fOur commission have thought it best to ask him to make a little address to you this
morning. Governor Church, of Dakota.
Governor CHURCH. I am glad to be here to-day to meet the Indians and to look at you.
I am from a country away down Ea t, where the Indian , a great many years ago, were
just like you are to-day. They lived in the woods covered with blankets, and cha ed
the deer, just the same a.~ the Indians of Dakota dsed to clQ. To-day our Indians a_re
living in hou esju. t like the white men do, and they have school-houses for their ~b1ldren. They have fine farms and they are ju t the ame as white men. The Indian
and the white men down in my country n ver have aoy tronble-they are good frien<l~few dayR ago I got a Jett r from the Pr ident ayiog he would like to have me tell
what the c ndition of the Ioclian wa in Dakota.
nd f r thi r ason, b ·ide to bare
th pl ·ar of. in,r you, I am h r to-day. I have b en ncqu. inted with the Pr i. ot ii r ,· •v r· 1 yea b _for h b ame Pr ident, and I know h tak . a deep in r :
m th
elf. r and happm
f hi p •ople-white .. n a w 11 a Indian .
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between the white men and the Indians. And he would like to see all your people living in houses like white men, and sending your children to school. He wants all the
people of the country the same. Now the time has come to aid the Great Father, when
your people and our people will be just the same. You will soon be citizens under the
governor of Dakota. You will help make Dakota laws. We want to see the time when
the Indians will send their men to Bismarck to sit with the white men in council, and
when they will send their leading men to Washington to sit with the white men there
and make laws for the country .
. I understand that there is some difference of opinion between yottr people and the
commissioners; but would it not be wise, if possible, to talk to the commissioners and
try and arrange any misunderstanding or any difference? White men have their misunderstanding, and we have our troubles among ourselves; but we get together and we
concede to each other and we endeavor to arrange our misunderstandings without any
difficulty, and in that way we continue to be good friends. If the Indians will meet Urn
commissioners in a spirit that shows they want to do what is right and what is fair, I
am sure that the commissioners will endeavor, on their part, to treat the Indians right.
And I know the President so well that I know he will not consent to have these commissioners do anything that will be improper as far as the Indians are concerned. The
Great Father, as I have said before, is very much interested in this matter, and be is in
hope that your pe:>ple and his people will get together so that the reservation may he
opened, and I know that he will, as far as he can, see that you are treat~d right,and the
commissioners will help you.
·
Now, when the Great Father comes and holds out his hand in friendship to you, wants
to be your friend, and will see to it that Congress treats you right, are you going to
say "no."
JOHN RASS. M:y friends, I have got something to say to you plainly. I wish you
.>would use only the act, and what is contained in the act, in your argument to-day. We
have understood, and see now, that there are some things that you have said already
that are not contained in the act you have got. (Here he shook hands with Governor
Church.
Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN. My friends, I wish to say afew words to you in regard to
this reservation. In the first place, I want to say something to you in regard to what
a, great many of you talk, and have talked about in the past1 and which I know is in
the minds of most of you. In talking of the matter, you all speak as if your country is
too small to spare any portion of it. I desire to convince you of the absurdity of that.
We explained to you the other day these separate reservations set apart for each will
give to every man, woman, and child four hundred and fifty acres, at least.
·
I have always been opposed to such a large tract of land held in common by so many
people residing at their many agencies, knowing that it was detrimental to their advancement, knowing it was not for the best interests of the Government or for 1he Indians themselves. I desire that part of it settled. I do not wish that question to be &
raised, so far as it has reference to the statement that there will not be land enough left!j
for the Indians. With the exception of a few Indians who will have to be brought from
north of the Cheyenne (that only affects those who reside at the Cheyenne River Agency)
there are no Indians who are disturbed-no Indians on the whole Sioux Reservation.
A_ny person who resides on the yellow portion and desires to remain there will not be
, disturbed, having the same right to remain there as if they came on the other portions.
~ow, you of the Standing Rock Agency have the very best portion of the Sioux Reserva- 1\ £-...:
t10n reserved for you, and an abundant amount for agricultural and grazing purposes
left. The consideration, as explained fo you the other day, is to give to each head of a
family or single person over eighteen years of age who selects an allotment of land, two
cows, one yoke of cattle, one wagon, one plow, one harrow, one hoe, one ax, one pitch~ork, and $20 in cash. That is something that has never been offered in any of your
f?rmer treaties. Your treaties of 1868 and 1876 are in no way affected by the mtifica~ion of this act, except what may be in conflict with this act, and there is nothing that
is essential that is in conflict.
·
The educational clause in the treaty of 1868 is to be continued under this act for
twenty years longer. The treaty of 1876, which provides for subsistence, or so much
thereof as may be necessary-a certain subsistence mentioned in the treaty of 1876-is
~ be continued until such a time as the President thinks fit to make changes as provided
Ill the treaty of 1876 itself.
There is one thing of which I cau assure you, that everything that is promised in the
act you may ~ely upon. The Great Father, the Administration to-day in power, is
noted for_carrymg ou_t ~o the letter everythingthatthey have promised and undertaken.
1!1ey believe that th1s 1s best for the Indians. This matter has received the consideration of Co1;1gress for a number of years, and the best men of the country who are friendly
to the Indian cause.
ow you are suspicious of all persons coming to treat with you in ..
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1·egard to anything touching your land or past treaties. I want you to look at the matter
intelligently and not in a suspicious manner. The governor of the Territory who resides
at Bismarck, is the executive officer of the whole Territory. You have h~ard him express himself in relation to the commission.
This commission, as I explained to you the other day, was selected because of special
,
:fitness for the work-men familiar with their work, who were honest men, and who wou1d
present the matter as the Great Father and the Congress wished it. They arc gentlemen of respectability at their homes. in the communities in which they reside, and
have the foll con:adence of the Administration in being appointed to this important commission. I want you to root out all suspicion that may have been brought to you by
former commissioners.
( You claim that commissioners in the past have deceived you. Let that passand treat
ltbese gentlemen as they deserve, in a gentlemanly manner. Now, let the past be entirely wiped out; let all prejudice die and cease. Open your hearts to what will be said
this morning. The conditions in the bill are such as to enable each and every one of
you to start into a, very independent liie-to start on the way. I am confident, and can
say with assurance, that the condit,ions will be carried out and fulfilled. I nsider t,be
prop<§itfon a vecy libera-1 one, and for the best interest of every Indian on the Sioux
eservation. I do not want you Indians to say: '' Well, our chieJs are the ones that
have this thing their own way." As Mr. Cleveland said, '' every man is a man," and
to be a man in the true sense of the term, he must be an independent individual. He
must thi1ik and act for himself~ and do what he thinks is right, independent of the adYice of any other mau, especially when he knows that the advice is no better than be
coulcl learn for himself.
If you will look back a little you will remember that I never advised you to do anything but what it came out for your good when you followed my advice. Now, I do not
w,tnt you to remain with your eyes closed and your ears closed, but to cut loose fr?m
all this caucus prejudice you have had and start in to think like individuals and llke
men. If there is anything in relation to the act itself that you do not folly understand
tbe commissioners are here on the platform ready to explain it to you. Tbey will take
an entire day, or two days, if necessary, to explain it to your rlesire.
This is a matter of very great importance to you people, and to the whole Sioux Na,\.. tion. And knowing that this is a certainty, and knowing the uncertainty that may fol__. low this, I say, as your friend, the best thing for you to do is to ratiiy the bill.
In the treaty about six years ago you made an agreement for separate reservations very
similar to this, and the consideration at that time did not amount to more than 10 cents
au acre for the bnd which you had thrown open to settlement, to wllich you had relinquished your claim. This is over 50 cents-five times what a large number of the representative men of the whole Sioux Nation agreed to. I say but 10 cents an acre. This
continues the only treaties. and gives 50 cents an acre for the land. You are in a ,ery
different condition from what you were six years ago. The aid offered in this bill at the
present time is worth ilve times that amount it would have beeri worth six years ago,
because you can make better use ofH. It places the means within the reach of each
and every une of you to become a full-.fledg'3d citizen of the United States, that is, it
makes it possible-you, each have it in your power to take that quarter section of land
for agricultural purposes, or for grazing you get double that. You get the deed in your
own name, held in tru t by the Government for twenty-live years, upon which no lien,
nor debt contraction would be valid or of any force. That way the timber on the ect ion of land you would have allotted to you would be xclusively your own. The hay
upon the land would be entirely your own. It would do away with that annoyanceand
trouble you have frequently among your elve now, and have brought in to me, for tresp , taking timber on that land, cbiming that whil t you hold it in common one bas
a much right as another. These are matters you want to consider very well before
ta.king a ra h step. As I have said be/ore, this is the best that can be done for yon.
Judge WRIGHT. I want to talk to you a ttle more, and I hope you will near me patiently. Your agent told yon that perbap youar u piciousaboutwbitemen who come
to talk to you about your lm in . I cl noLknowwhetheryou aresuspiciou of u or not.
I clonot hlam youforheing . u. piciou ancl h ingverywatcbfulofyourintereRts. Every
whit man l·now that in tim pa t Indians hav he n more or J cbeatedancl de eive l;
bu l> ·au ·c on man or on ,· t of men ar willing to de •eive 1ndian that i no re n
, by all ar . o. Yon would 1Jo Ii ke u. to ay that hecau e there i one or ten bad Indian
amoo th 'ion. all th ' r t ar that wav.
moo all r,
of men all over the world
th r , r om bad men an1l .· m g
To-cl y yon · ·upy a diOi•r •ut p , ition from wb t you h v in the pa t. You ha e
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they will not have anything to do with them. It will not do for you to say because you
were deceived by white men last year, or ten years before, that you will never talk to the
Government again about anything. You iive under the Government of the United
States like white men. Your fathers away back in the distance, and our fathers away
back in the distance, lived under another government across the water, but for over one
hundred years now we have had a government of our own in the United States. You
live under that Government, and we live under that Government. Af:! long as you live,
and you children that come after you, you will have dealings with the Government at
Washington, and the quicker that your learn that the Government is your Government
and that you must respect it, the better for you.
Now, there is another thing I want to say before I begin regularly. If any of you
have been of a mind before this morning that this is all wrong, if you have been told
by any one that this is all wrong, or if you think so yourself, you ought to come here
this morning with a heart and mind to listen and say, 'If I was wrong about it I will
change." Sometimes in common life you make up your mind that you are going to do
a certain thing, and do it on a certain day; you think for three or four days that that is
the very thing you are going to do, and you make up your mind upon it, and you start
away from home saying, '! am going to do that thing I have been thinking about;'
and you meet a friend on the way and he tells you something you had not heard before,
and that friend makes you believe that what you are abot1t to do, and what you have
been thinking about, is all wrong. Well, now, what do you do then? Do you say, 'I
am going on and do it anyhow, because I said I would?' That is not what you would
say. You ";OUld say: ''No; I did not know this. I will change my mind. I will go
back home. I will not go where I said I was going." That is the way a wise man
does. But the man that is not wise would say, 'I will go and do it anyway, because
I said I would do it."
Now, my friends, on Friday last we adjourned over to meet this morning. We did
that to give you more time to think about this matter and see whether you would fincL
anything wrong about it; and we believed that when you did think it all over and saw
how it was, you would come up and sa_y like men: "We thought this was wrong at
first, but we have thought it over and see it is right. We change."
We thought perhaps you did not understand it all; there is a great deal of it and it
takes any man a long time to understand all that is in it. And some thought more
time would do good to bring us together, if we could get together at all. · Now, I understood your speaker awhile ago to say that he thought we said some things that were
not in here [exhibiting act], or that may be we had len out something that was in here
in talking to you. We have not intended to do this; we have tried honestly to tell you
in our talk everything that was in this paper, and to tell you it just as it is here.
we were to tell you that there was something in this paper that was not in it, it would
be easily found out. The Great Father would find it out; the Great Council would find
it out; these young men here who listen to what we say and take it down would find it
out; thefoterpreter, who can read and lives among you, would find it, out; many of your
people who are educated, that live among you and are your kinfolk, would find it out.
_When you come to talk again tell us what we said that is not in this paper. and we
will try to explain it to you. He has asked us to talk only about what is in this paper;
that is all we want to talk about. The paper talks about the treaty of 1868 and the
treaty of ] 876, and says that all that is in those treaties shall stand unless it is in conflict with something in this, and there is nothing of great importance in this new one
~bat is in conflict with the treaty of 1868 and 1876 as far as you are concerned; and it
1s easy to understand that.
·
·
WheJ?- your speaker spoke to us the other day we thought he had his mind on but one
good thmg you are to get out of this paper. He talked mostly only about the million 01'
dollars that the Go"ernment is to advance for your benefit. He did not say anything
about the many other things that this paper gives to you. We want to talk to you todaJ: and have you understand the other things that are in this paper. We want to talk
plamly to you, and we want you to understand every word that we say. We want you
to understand that well, for the reason that, if you sign the paper, yon can never hereafte~ ,say, ·' I did not understand it when I signed it," and if you sign the red paper and
say No," we want the Great Father to know that we told you all about it, and . that
you did it with your hearts and minds.
I want you all to listen to me attentively and I will try to make you understand it.
If I g~ wrong you can correct me when you come to talk. I want the old men to listen
attentively, and I want the young men, and I want the women to listen, and I want
everybody that can to listen. I want to tell these young men that are here, young La- l
kotas, _that after awhile these old men, like myself, will pass away, and it will not be
Jong e1th~r. _0nr shadows are g_rowing long as we go down the hill towards the setting
sun, and 1t Wlll not be long until these young men will have to take the front seats that
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are occupied by the old men now. I want to ask these young men this morning if they
want to live always as they have in the past. Don't you want to come up after awhile
like .t hese young men (the Indian reporters) over here, and Jearn how to read and understand all that is going on in the world? Don't you want to have good, warm, comfortable houses in the winter for your families? Don't you want to have all the comforts of life ~that the white men have? If you say you do I tell you you can not get
them by standing still in the tix you are in now. You have got to move on in the line
of improvement.
Now, I come back to that million of dollars we were talking about. The reason the
Government says it win put in the million of dollars as soon as you sign this paper is
because they know you will need it as soon as the land is sold. That is done by the Government because they think, as I said, you will need it at once. They do, not want to
wait and they do not want you to wait. They are in as great a hurry to get you in comfortable places as you are, and greater too.
This paper says that as soon as you take your allotments, which you promised to do
in 1876 as soon as you possibly could, the Government proposes to spend more money
for you than this million of dollars, and this paper says so. Just as soon as this offer is
accepted, if it is accepted, and you go upon your land and take allotments, wh~ch you
promised to do, and which it is for your best interest to do, as every friend you have in
the world knows, they propose to give you, to spend thei,r money and buy for you, everything that you can think of that you will need on those farms.
What things does a farmer need to go to work and make money and a living for bis
family? In the first place you need wagons, won't you? You will need cattle and oxen
and plows and harrows and hoes and axes and pitchforks; you need school-houses, feachers,
and furniture; you will need seeds to plant of all kinds; you will want some moneycash in hand-you will need something to eat, you need clothes to wear. What else can
you think of that you will need right badly? That is all the white man needs when he
goes and settles upon the other side of the river to make a living and money; and many
of them come here and have not got half of these things. Some have not got any of
them when they first get :):}ere; if they were to ask the Great Father for them he would
not give them to them, because he has got no right to do it. He tells them: "No; you
must root, little pig, or die." · Now you understand what I have told you. They pro•
pose to give you in this bill every one of these things.
Have you had the bill read to you? Does it not say so? Has anybody told you tl1at
it does not say that? If anybody has he does not speak the truth; because it is there
for you to read and for ns to read. How much do you suppose all that will cost? How
much money will the Great Father have to put his band into bis strong box and take
out to buy all these things for the Sioux? I want the reporters on that side and on this
side to take down what I say. I want all of you who can not write to take it down in
your minds. We have made an estimate of what these things will cost, and they have
got to be paid for out of the Treasury of the United States. At reasonable prices the
cattle promised in the bill will cost about $925,000-nearJy a million; the wagons will
cost about $275,000; the oxen will cost about $440,000 (nearly half a million more);
the plows will cost about $55,000; harrows, about $55,000; hoes, axes, and pitchforks,
about $11,000; the school-houses that they say they will build will cost about $30,000;
the teachers that they have to furnish for twenty years will cost about $400,000; furniture for school-houses for twenty years, about $200,000; and the seeds that are to be furnished, according to the bill, for two years wi~l cost about $55,~00; and $20 in cash to
each one will cost $110,000; and the cash that IS to be advanced 1s to be $1,000,000.
When all of these are counted up and put together it tells how much money the G eat
Father must take from his Treasury under this bill for your benefit. And then this bill
says that besides that the schools that you now have, and the time for which is about
out under the treaty of 186 , will be continued for twenty years more. We have not
added up the cost of that, but that bas to go in too. Now, th;s that I have talked of the
overnment says it will pay yon whether your lands are old or not, nnc1 take the chance
of getting it back. \ h n you have counted up all of these how much doe.-i it make?
Three millions five hundred and fifty- ix thou and dollar -over three 1uillions and a
half. B ides thi you have got to keep all the chool you have got for twenty years
mor . All thi h got to be done; that much the 'ovemment promi. es to do a 0011
w you o to farmin«. I rep t it, that in 1 76 you olemnly promi ed that you would
l:1k allotm nu
oon · po ible.
In 1 2, ab ut six y a aao, when probably thr or four hundred of you signed a
tr ty, non of thi th I m lking about w promis d you except the cow and th
o o. In tba ello p rt of the map ou have. n b re it i thou•rh there ar about
11,
,
er of 1 nd. I b not b n u1v y •d, and tb r for w do not know exn ·tly h
ruucb ther i . Tb r may 1 a little more th n lev n million and th re
m y b n quite th t mu h; bu b fir a.o r of it is ld the Government pledg
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itself to furnish, when you go to farming, what I have read to you. They have pledged
thatwhatever there is ofit shall be sold at 50 cents an acre-not less. Hthere are 11,000,000 acres of it, when it is sold at 50 cents an acre-and there can be no doubt that
it will bring it-you will have about $2,000,000, in addition to what I have been telling
you about, coming from this land, to be kept for you at 5 per cent. interest, together
with whatever is left over out of the balance, to take care of you in the future.
How much will Standing Rock get out of what I have been talking about? The
Sioux in Standing Rock .Agency are about one in five of all the great reservation, about
one-fifth. So out of these things the Sioux of this reservation will get about $711,200,
that is, one-fifth of the three millions, and not of the whole sum, adding the other two
millions. The one-fifth of the two millions that will come in from the land afterw!lrd
will be about $400,000 more. If these things do not cost as much as I have said they
would, if they cost less than I have put them down, why, w!1atever is left over goes into
the Treasury as cash for your benefit, into what we call your permanent fund.
Some of you may think, "Ob, the Government will not spend that much mouey for
us." Somebody may have told you that they did not believe they will <lo it, nncl yon
may have believed it. Row are we going to tell whether they are going to do itor not? •
Let us see how it bas been in the past. The saying is among the white men 1.bn-t we
jud~e of the future by the past. I am willing to try 1.he white man in his dealings 1Yith
you by that test. You made a treaty in 1868 and in 187G. In both of theRe treati~s
some things were promised you. Without disputing with you at aH, for I will notstop
to do it, whether you got everything just as it was promised you in those two treaties,
I will not do that, but if I do not show you that you have gotten more than you were
promised in either of these treaties, I will give up the case. I will show you that you
have gotten·more than your men who made either of those treaties expeGted under · the
treaties, and I sincerely beUeve that if the white men of the United States bad known
how much it would cost to carry out th_e treaties of 1868 and 1876, they woukl never
have consented to their being made. They never would have elected a President or
members of Congress who would have said beforehand that they would spend that much
money on these treaties.
What did they promise you in the treaty of 1868? In the first place they promised \
they would build you one agency building worth $3,000, and there was to be hut one
agency building for the whole reservatiou; and one warehouse worth $~ 1 000, and there
was to be just one for the Sioux; and a house for the doctor, to cost $3,000; and a house
for the carpenter, and a house for the farmer, and a house for the blacksmith, and one
for the miller and engineer. Recollect that there was to be but one house for these different kinds of persons for the whole Sioux Reservation, you and the Cheyenne River Indians and all the others. What have they done about that? How many have they
built? You have gotten seven. I suppose that every agency bas these kind of houses.
They promised you only one and they have given you seven. And every one of these
houses cost ten times as much as they promised in the treaty of 1868. They promised
you a saw-mill, and you have had a mill. If you need another one they have the power
under this treaty to build you more. I understand that there have been saw-mills on
the other parts of the reservation besides at this agency. They promised you schoolhouses and mission buildings. You have got them. They told in the treaty of 1868
that whenever a head of a family had selected land, for agricultural implements they
would give him $100 the first year and $25 worth every year thereafter.
Now, I have no doubt that they have given more plows and wagons and other kinds
of implements on this reservation than were promised in that treaty. In the treaty of
1868, in article 10, they promised to give certain clothing. They also promised to give for
four years 1 pound of meat and 1 pound of fl.our as rations, and for families that liYe on
~he reservation one cow and a pair of ox.en. That was only to last for four years, that
is, by the treaty of 1868. There is not a fair-minded man here who can say that you
have not received more than what was promised you in that treaty. You agreed, too, in
1868, that after ten years from that time the United States might, if they wished, stop
furnishing the provisions, doctor, farmer, engineer, and miller; but in case of the withdrawal they were to pay the sum of $10,000 per annum for education, instead of these
other things. So you see that the Government had a right if it wanted to stop these.
.Although the Government had the power to do it, it did not stop them, it did not withdraw them. But instead of spending $10,000 for education they spent $79,000 last
year.
We come now to th9 treaty of 187G. The most material change that was made from
the treaty of 1868 in the treaty of 1876 was that they gave larO'e rations to the people
that is, beef and bacon and_ flour and corn, coffee and sugar, and beans. But you must
remember that treaty provu1ed that nobody should have those rations unless he went to
work and tried to make a living for himself. Under that treaty the Government had
the power to say to everyman that did not go to work: "We wilJ not give you anything
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to eat. You must go to work before we help you." But they did not do it. I underRtand that Government rations have been given to all, whether they worked or not. If
I am wrong about that, you know bow it is. But the Government has got the power
to do that yet under the treaty of 1876, to refuse to give rations to those who do not
.:,,. work. ButtheGovernmentbas had pityonyou. Ithas looked.upon youaspeoplethat
do not know a11 the things that the white men do; and, in i~s pity and kindness, it has
<lone more for you than it was bound to do under the treaty. You understand all that
I have said. I am sure that I am not mistaken. If I am it can be corrected. I say
that up to this time, from 1868, you have received more, much more, than was promised.
How much money do you suppose the Government has taken from the people and
Rpent for you since 1868-in the last twen(y years? I told you the other day where
this money comes from. It does not grow on trees, nor do they pick it up off the ground.
The white people have to work for it and pay it into the Treasury. I have asked you how
much do you suppose the Great .Father has had to pay for you since 1868? It does not
come far from a million and a half of dollars a year. Up to this time as much as $HO, 000, 000
have heenspentbytheGreatFatherupon thegreat SiouxNation since1868. Thatismore
money than the President gave for all the land lying between New Orleans and Canada,
and from the Mississippi west when he purchased it from the French Government; for
you must know that the Government of the United State purchased the lands west of
/
the Mississippi from France. They gave the French Government only $15,000,000 for it,
one-half of what they have spent on you for all the lan<l from the Mississippi River to
California, and from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada.
Now, they propose to add to, but not to take away from, the treaties of 1868 and 1876,
and to give you more than either of these treaties gave you. This paper says that everything that was promised you in the treaties of 1868 and 1876 that is not repealed hereby,
or is hi conflict therewith, shall be continued. I told you what the Government bas
done for you in the past to show you what you may expect in the future. I say that
this is the best treaty that has ever been ofi:ered to you. It leaves you more than a
plenty ofland for every one of your people, for yourselves and your children. You only
let the Government do that for you which any wi,:e man would do-sell that which does
you no good and get money to buy that which you-need.
Many of you signed the proposed treaty of 1882; that treaty was not as good as this.
And yet a large-number of the leading men of every reservation signed that treaty; and
when the men that you had here with you carried it to Washington for the Government
to sign perhaps they might have ratified it and made it binding to this day. What is
the reason they did not do that? It was not because you went to Washington and told
them not to do it; not because it was not good enough for them; but they said it was
not fair to yon, and before they would do anything with it they sent men out here to
talk to you and see what had been done and what bad been said when you were signing that treaty. Some of: you said that you did not understand it/ Some of you said
you got confused and did not know what you were doing. Some of you said you were
threatened by somebody. How did the Government treat you then? Didn't it hear
your voice and hear your complaint? It said it would not ratify that agreement. It
said: "We will go to work and see if we can fix up some better treaty than this one."
And they said they did not think enough of you had signed it. They looked in the
treaty of 1868, and found where you said that in order to sell ::iny more of your land
you wanted three-fourths of your people to consent to it. So they said: "We will send
some commissioners, and we will let them explain it to the people-the young and the
old, the boys and the men-all over eighteen years of age; and we wm see what they
think about it; and we will send our commissioners to explain it to them; and they
shall neither be threatened nor forced; and then when they sign it, it will be the law,
and we will he friends; and we will carry it out."
My friends, this is no little thing you are talking about; it is a great thing. It is
the greate ·t question you have ever had to consider. You can not pass it by without
giving it serious thought. If you pass it by this way it will come back again, and again,
and a"ain, and it will keep on your mincls. 1'bese questions are put before the white
p opl' and the Indiam\ and they will have to be settled upon a firm basis. We come
to you hringing a kind proposition from the Great Father, a, proposition that will pat
you nnd •oar p ople solidly upon your fe t forever. We come as messcarrer from the
Pre ident, from the greate t Government on th face of th earth-a Gov;rnment able
~ defoncl i~·elf against any earthly power. It is not, only a great Government, bot it
~ ~ good on . It b. always been good to you, and you know it. If you are against
1t it ha, the pow r
treat you badl ifit want to. Ifvou are good to it and friendly
ith it, it, will tr
yon w ll.
•
'
The ~101 ·or]d , ill l·n w what you are talhnrr ahout. Everybody know what we
ai, olli nn yon, awl Yeryb dy 1 n ws what 11. I, n done for you in th pru t. We
ha· tol,1 ou I truth, ::mo if b l rom i will not h . our fanJL .A s yon b• v been
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told before, this question has been considered by the white people, by the President and
the Great Council. They have not studied on it one day, or one week, as you have
done, but they have been studying it ever since 1882. 'l'hey have };>een studying about
what is best for you. What the white people are to get is a small consideration in the
mind ofthe President. It is your welfare that he is looking after. ·And here is what
he says he thinks is best for you. He puts all these words in writing so there could be
no mistake. He tells us what to do and how to do it. He sent us here to ask yon as
his children to hear his voice and take his hand. What will you say? AU who take
his hand will be put on one paper and he will see it, and all who refuse will be put upon
another paper and he will see that. The question is: Will you refuse this offer if you
understand it? He has told us that he-wants all to sign one paper or the other, and if
any refuse they refuse to take his hand.
We do not come to threaten you. We desire not to do that, because the President
told us not to do that, and because our hearts would not let us do it. But as your .friends
[ we have a right to advise you; we have a right to persuade you; we have a right to do
to you as you do to your children; warn them of the danger of doing wrong. The Great
Spirit above knows that pure hearts desire your welfare. I never s,tw your faces before
I came here and you never saw mine, and we may never meet again after we go away
from here. We are all traveling towards the settin~ sun. Soon our roads must end, but
'Ve must look to the interests of our children who are to come after us. If your hearts
and minds will let you take the right road to-day, or during this council, many of us
may yet live to see the day-even the older ones-when the dark cloud which for ages
has hung over you will have passed away and the bright and glorious sun of civilization
and religion shall shine upon your people. When your fields shall smile with bountiful
harvests, your plains ·be covered with cattle, and your wives be happy and contented.
If, on the other hand, you follow the ad vice of other men opposed to the desire of the Government I do not know and you do not know, no man knows, or can tell, what your future will be.
Rev. W. J. CLEVELAND (in Sioux language). My friendR, I have not come hereto say
very much. I have come here to bear both sides as you speak to each other and to see
that the translation is done properly and everything carried on straight, but I would like
to say something now. I want those with whom I came to bear every word that I say,
and therefore I will speak in English. As my friend here, Louis Primeau, can speak
both languages, he will tell you exactly what I say.
(In English language:) My friends, you all know that it is very difficult always to
do right; it is always easy to do wrong. When men have to deal with one another, it is
easy to deceive one another and to do it in crooked words; but when men stand up face
to face with one another and try to persuade each other openly and to make each other
understand alike, it is always difficult to be honest. In the past, when the white people
tried to deal with yon and to make agreements with you, they found that it was very\
hard to make you see things as they saw them, and for that reason they have resorted to methods which were not straight. They wanted to ~et you to agree to a certain thing,
and they could not make you see that that was the best, so they got you to sign the paper
almost in any way they could.
:When your people saw that it was hard to deal with the white people honestly and
make them understand things honestly, you did things which were not straight. But,
because in the past we have both done wrong to each other, we are now reaping the
harvest and we have had a great deal of trouble. But the Great Father we have now
at Washington is not willing that we should plant any more seed to grow trouble for
our children that are to come, and for that reason he bas sent us out here to try and do
this thing straight. He has told us that we must do it in the open daylight. He
has told us that every man over eighteen years of age must understand all about it
and makeup hiR mind independently before we ask him to touch the pen. Just as I said
to you in the beginning, it is true it is hard work to do a thing straight and openly and
honestly, but that is the way he told us to do this thing, and that is the only way we
are going to do it.
·
I know wl).en you saw us first you thought we had come here to deal with you just[!
as _you have been dealt with in the past. You thought that after we bad explained this
thmg to you a little in council, then we would try to accomplish what we wanted
throngh your headmen, your chiefs; and just as you have been accustomed to do in
the past, you thought the right way was for you to agree among yourselves on an I
a~swer and let your headmen speak for you. That is the way you have always dealt ,
with the Government and maJe these treaties; that is the way you have always put
yourselves at a disadvantage and given the whites an opportunity to deceive you. I
have been fifteen yea·rs among your people and know how you think about these things
and bow you have done them in the past. I have been many years among the white
people and often with commissions of this kind when they came amongst you, and I
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know how tbay talk among themselves and how, by your putting your chiefs to deal
with them and make this whole thing a kind of game to play at, and the game always
ends when the w bite man makes some pleasant offer to your headmen and they accept
and you all follow like a herd of sheep.
My friends, we did not come here to buy one of your chiefs nor two of them, nor all of
them, with money or presents or any promises we could not fulfill. We came here to
deal with all of you, and to give no one money. Whoever he is, he has the same right
as any other man. This is no game at which we are to play and see which of us has the
sharpest wits. This is very serious business, and upon the way you settle it depeuds the
future of yourselves and children. The Great Father and his Great Council want your
people to live and grow, and this is what he thinks is the best way for them to do it.
This is what he and his great people are willing to do for you.
My friends of the Standing Rock Agency, I know there is one white man whom you
all think a great deal of, and you have .just reason to think of J1im so. I mean Bishop
Marty. Six years ago when that commission came out here to offor you a proposition,
Bishop Marty stood here and told you that he thought that was the best thing for yoa
to do, an·d I know that he thought that was so or he would not have said it. It ·was
the best thing you could have then, and if three- fourths of your people bad signed it it
would have been the law to-day. But when your Great Father found that the treaty
t 1868 had not been carried out and only about two hundred of your people had signed
our country away over the heads of all the rest of your people, he said: 'That is not
traight, and I will not accept of it.' And then be sent that other commission out here,
:which you have heard of this morning, to inquire all about what was said at that time,
and because they found tha,t it was true that yon did not fully understand what you
were doing, and that part of it was done in the dark and part of it when you were ma~e
afraid, when you were threatened, therefore they refused to sanction it; and that killed it.
~ In this book [exhibiting report] there is written all that you said and all the white men
said to you at that time.
At that time your good bishop, of whom you justly think so much, wrote a letter _to
the commissioners, which I will read to you. He said to the chairman: '' My dear su:
I am astonished to learn that you are accused of having compelled the Indians to s~gn
,sour treaty of last winter. I was present at your councils with the Indians at Standrng
Rock Agency, and I did not hear anything but words of friendship and patient explanation. I have since been at the Pine Ridge and Rose Bud Agencies, and I have talked
with the chiefs of the Ogalalas and Brules, and I do not find that they make any complaint. Your treaty is the best tl1ing that has been done for the Dakotas since I ~rst
came among them in 1876." That means that it was the best thing offered you ~rnce
you sold the Black Hills. Bishop Marty was perfectly honest, and no doubt said what
seemed to him to be the truth. He said that when the commissioners offered you
twenty-five thousand cows and one thousand bulls for all this country it was the best
thing that had been offered to you since you sold the Black Hills; and at that time they
said that your country was to run only from the Cannon Ball River down to the Grand
River; and he said that was the best thing which bad been offered to you since you sold
the Black Hills; and he told the truth. It was the best thing offered you since you sold
the Black Hills.
.
But now the Government sends this commission here and offers you a larger country.
It says it shall go down below the Grand River to within 10 miles of the mouth of t~e
Moreau River. And instead of twenty-five thousand cows and one thousand bulls, 1t
offers you five times as much. Now what do you think your good bishop would say to
you if he stood here to-day and heard this proposition? I think he would say: "My
friends, I am surprised to find that the white people are so kind and generous towards
you. I thought you were getting a good thing when they made you that other proposition. I advised you to sign the paper then, and some of you signed it, but because there
were only a few of you, and not three-fourths, your Great Father, because he and bis
council were honest, would not let Io e your country; and now, instead of coming back
to you to get more names to that paper, he comes here with a new paper five times as
good.'' I am sure that be wou l tl say to you: '· My friends, sign tb is paper by all means.
Take your Great Father by the band. and show him your good will. Accept of bis
good propo. ition and show him that you appreciate bis kindn . It ma,y be if you try
bi patience too long be will withdraw hi hand and turn his back upon you and your
p oplc."
Tb other d y your chief. peaker. id something that maile me fauab. He aid tba
wb n I id tbat if you i~n th r d paper it would b hnrd ning you with a load of
barue. H
_id it w~,uld b that way b u. e -I , id if tb y. i:rn l the red pap r they
, •!Id b tuunn th •1r ba ·k. upon th Pr id nt, and J1e told the truth. It would be
kmg upon our Iv an v rl• tin burden of ham ; but, my fri •nd., it
not only
u
f th b ru th· you , onld tak upon you that I did not waut to
you ign
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tbe red paner. The shame js not the big thing. The big thing that will come if yon
>sign the red paper is that you cut yourselves off from the good will of your white frien<ls;
you do tnrn your backs upon the President and your faces tow~rds the old wil~ life
which has faded away. We were sent here to tell you the truth m the open daylight,
and I tell it to you as the truth; I am not afraid to tell you that because I love you and
I want to see you and your children live. But, my friends, you went away and yon all
met together in council, all of you agreed that you would not take upon you any responsibility; you would simply refuse to sign either paper. That is what I meant when I
said our good friend John Grass made me laugh. Because, my friends, we came out
here from ·the Great Gather with instructions to take down the names and let him read
bow every man voted on this question. · We have no right to let you do that foolish
thing. To sign only the red paper would be to take upon yourselves a burden of shame
and turn your faces back into darkness; but to refuse to sjgn either paper, when your
Grea,t Father asks your opinion, what is that like, my friends? Shall I say that it would
be like slapping your Great Father in the face? No; I will not say that; I dare not tell
you what I think it would be like, for you utterly to refuse to speak when your Great
Father asks you such an honest, open, and fair question .
My friends, that is all I have to say to you.
Captain PRATT. Just a few words from me. We have seen bow suspicious you are of us
in this matter; but we have determined to do away with every reason that we can for
suspicion on your part. Your reporters come to our reporters to get what they have
written down. So we have concluded that we will keep our report of all that is said
,.-by us and all that is said by you in this book [exhibiting book], so that every word just
as we report it to the Great Father may be in this book; and when we are through we
shall leave this book with you. Your chief man, or whoever you may designate, may
take it and keep it, and you may have your youngmenreaditas much as you like . . You
can know from that whether we report just what is said or not. In addition to that we
have determined that when this paper is signed either one way or the other, we will
have you sign two just alike. If a man wants to sign the black paper he may sigo two
black papers, which are just alike. If he wants to sign the red paper, he may sign his
name twice, then you may take one of each of these papers and keep it yonrselves. .
And in addition to that we have determined th3.t every man who signs the paper, either
the one or the other, shall receive a little paper signed by each of us commissioners telling which paper he signed. If he signs the black paper we will give him a paper signed
by each one of the comwissioners, your agent included, telling that he signed for this
act; if he signs the red paper we will give him a little paper, signed by each one of us,
stating that he is against the act. So that no man, no one of you who sign, can go away
and say that he signed a paper different from the one he did sign. And if there is anything else needed to do away with suspicion in your minds in re_gard to this thing we
shall do it.
That is all I have to say this morning.
MAD BEAR (after shaking hands with the commissioners). What you have Paid to us we
ca.n not answer it in the routine in which you have spoken to us. You said yon wanted
every individual to speak his mind-what his thought is about this matter-and it is on
that account that I want to say something.
You gentlemen have come from the Great. Father, and were chosen by him as good
men, men who would do this business right. This man who is seated on the left [Governor Church] is a man with a big name in this land. I myself stand here and if anybody were saying anything out of the way even among those behind us I would speak: '-to him and stop him.. There are some things we want to say to you aud pray you to he! p
us about. Thewords you have been telling us-you have told us several times-and we
~ understand a good many of them.
I ~ill just give an illustration. Among those Indi_ans if a man bas plenty of horses
he might sell some off cheap to anyone who wanted them, but when he would get down
ti? one he would hold on to that horse, aml wish to get a big price for it. That is just
like ?urselves as regards our land. You said that all that was settled by the former
treaties ~as coming to us, and that we did our business then in the dark, and all of
us ":ere 1gno~ant of what we were doing; but now we are getting to be so that we can
consider a thmg better. You said if we sign the black paper that would be acceptinot~e act; and the man who signed the red paper would decline. All that the Great Fathe~
wishes, whatever he says and wants this people to do, they all look that way and try to
do what he expects of them. But my friends, I want to ask you something. You have
summed up and told us the amount of the expenditures that have been made by the Government-schools and other things. Explain to us in what waythese expenditures have
been made.
I will now talk ~o _you about the trea~y of 1868 at Fort Rice. If the Great Father did r
not tell the comm1ss10ners to say that m that way, why did they come and show it to 1
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us in a different way? Why not then explain just exactly what is in that paper that
yon brought to us, and not tell us more than is contained in that paper-add more to
it yourselves-make it look large? We do not know how exactly to sum this up and
/ tell what is coming t~ us, but we know that they said a great deal more than was represented to us on that paper. Those who purchased provisions for this reservation-the
provisions that were sent h ere to this reservation were not of a good quality. It may
be they said that they paid so and so much for those provisions when it was a great
deal more than they cost. I speak of myself as an Indian. There are two men, one of
whom owes the other, and if I was standing there and knew the circumstance of the
case, if I was standing by and heard their agreement and knew how many years he had
to pay that debt in, and if at the expiration of that time the man should refuse to
pay his debt and dispute with the other about it, I would say to him, "Your time is
up when you promised to pay him; that time is up now, and you bad better make your
payment.'' :By that I mean that you are good men, and came here for our interest, and
we wish you to try and get what is coming to us from the old treaties.,
I When the commissioners came here to make the first treaty that I spoke about the
: papers that they brought with them mentioned twenty-five years to give what was
' promised, and in their speeches they said it would be thirty years. So if we were not
satisfied, aud are always throwing that up about them not paying, and about _them saying more things than were contained in the paper, we had a right to do it; and therefore we say the same things to you~
You have b1fore mentioned the number of years they are going to help us, then, jnst
eight years after that was agreed to they came here asking us for the Black Hills. Up
to this time they did not do business as you people do since you have come here. You
say that this land out west of us, that painted yellow on the map, you say you will give
us something for that land. You spoke of the proceeds from people settling on homesteads in there, and that is. where that $1,000,000 would come from. Part of the land,
~ ' at lea.st one-half of it, that is marked yellow on the map, is not fit for anything and
would not be sold in a hundred years from now. That is the reason that I ask you to
explain to us the different counts yon have made-the totals you have shown to us.
You said there would be $1,000,000 put on interest, and that half of the interest
would go to educational purposes, one-half of the $50,000, which would be the interest
on $1,000,000, and that the other half would be distributed among the Indians. In
considering the matter, I compared it just about like killing day here. Saturday, when
we kill beef, the hide money is distributed among us all, and it is about one-quarter of a
dollar to eacb Indian. Look at the distribution of the interest money. It would be
not quite equal to the killing-day distribution. We look back to the old treaties and
what you say you have given us, and when I look back and t,hink of the stuff tl1at was
given us I do not think that that much money was really given to us. It may be because I am ignorant, but it looks to me as if you were taking the money which is due
us on those two treaties to buy another piece of land from us at this time. The money
you estimated it would cost to pu rcl.lase the different things promised under this act and
everything promjged under the treaties of 1868 and 1876, if whatever was promised in
those acts should be given to us, and if this was counted up, if all that wa.s counted in
this sum, it would reduce the thing a great deal more. If you ta ke out first all the
things that are coming to us under th e former treaties, and th en rem ember the amount
paid for cows and seed and whatever things are to be taken fro m t he sale of the land, it
would reduce th e amount a great deal.
Also, there is something that clispleases the people a great deal ; that is, t hat the Sant ees and the Poncas are to be brough t in h ere a,nd t heir votes counted in this treaty.
That displ eases us a great deal. You are m en from t he President, and have come to do
'what is right for us, and we pray you to look back and wha tever is coming to us from
the old t reaties try to get that for us. The la.nd t hat now belongs to u s we want to be
very cant iou a bout. 'l' be black paper you w ish us t o s ign none of us will sign. If
t here i any one who had the least idea of signing th is black paper, then it would be all
righ t for some to ig n the red and some to sign t he black ; b u t inas mu ch as none in tend
t o , ign the black paper, we would sooner show y ou our decision by standing up or holding np our band .
At nr c uncil in cam p t he question wa.s brough t up whet1ier we were o-oing to sign
t he bla ·k or r d paper, and they a ll got up and held np their hand. to t he Great , pirit
th t th y would not sign any one of tbE:m. Our friend, J obn Ur , ha. re fu ed to iE,rn,
ancl Int· refu to . igu .
.Tuclg • WRIGHT. ou r . peak r. aid that in eigh t years aft<>r you made the t reaty of 186
th y :une to m· k n oth r tr aly. \ hnt wa that for'? 'lb tr aty of J G only provid l r tion. f r th • 'iou . Indians for four y nrs, and when 1 76 C'am ar u nd you h ad
n ri~h to cl raw rnti n l nu th tim had p,
cl. Wru that not .·o? Tb n in 1 76
t h m, cl an \\ r n r Ill u l ut mli ns, and a. b tter oo . 'lb y f!. ve y ou more.
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In 1868 they gave you only :flour and meat, and not much. In 1876 they gave you :flour \
and meat and sugar and coffee and beans and other things. Was that not so? That is
what the paper says. Was it not nec~ssary to have another talk abo~t ration~ when the
time had passed? Under the treaty of 1868 you were only to get rations for four years.
Under the treaty of 1876 you have been getting rations ever since.
'rhe speaker also thought there was a mistake whe-ther the treaty said twenty-five or
thirty years. There was no twenty-five years in it at all. The provisions for schools
were for twenty years and the annuities were for thirty years. That is what the paper
says, annuities for thirty years and schools for twenty years. Under that treaty you
have thirtyyears moreofannuities. Asto the rationsyouhavebeehdrawingfortwelve
years now there was no number of years set upon for that. They said, till you became
self-supporting. It the President thinks you are able to support yourselves under the
treaty, he has a right to withdraw it to-day. But be bas never done it.
As we have told you, and tell you again, everything you got under the treaties of 1868
and 1876, unless it conflicts with this new treaty, is to be carried out as if you did not
make a new treaty at all. The things I told you about when I spoke a while ago will
come ont of this treaty we are trying to make now. I did not say anything about the
things you are getting under the treaties of 1868 and 1876, because this paper says tha-t
the treaties of 1868 and 1876 are still to be carried on besides what you get in this paper.
You understand it, do you not?
Mad Bear said that one-half of this land could not have been sold m one hundred
years. Now, suppose that is so; I do not know; I never saw the land. But whether it
can be sold or 1wt, the Great Father says that be will spend the money that I have mentioned for you. I told you that the Great Father was not going to wait till he sold the
]and, but be gives you these things. He gives you things amounting to three or four
millions of dollars, and be takes the chances wnether l.e can sell it or not. He says in this
paper that he will get them for you. If he gets the money back for the land it is all
1·ight. You will get the things that he promises here now. That is the way it is. They
will give you these things whether the white men ever come around in a hundred years
and buy the ]and or not. You ought not to be afraid of the Great Father. He has always been good to you in the past, and you know that. All you have now got here you
got from him. You get your clothing and your provisions every year. Some times,
may be, they are a little late in getting here, but they always get bere--your wagons
a1;1d your plows and your other things you got from him. You got your provisions from
him. Why is it that you are afraid of him now? When be has been good to you in
the past don't you suppose be will be good to you in the future? What good reason
have you to doubt him? I can not see any.
You want us to tell you what all this money has been spent for that I mentioned since
1868? They have all been kept in writing and we can :find it out. I expect we could
tell you what they have been spent for since Maj. James McLaughlin came here.
The books at Washington show what tbeyhave beenspentfor. Do you know how your
things are gotten for you? Every year the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a"-'ks the
agent to put down on a paper and send to him a list of what you will need. 'l'he Commissioner of Indian Affairs then looks over it all and tells the Great Council that ib takes
so much money to buy it, and then the Great Council look over the bill and see that
the Sioux need a million and a-half out of the great Treasury; and the- Chippewas so
much; and theArickareessomuch; and the Yanktonsso much; and the Gros Ventresso
much. And the Great Council then says that all these things must go to the various
· ·
people, the Sioux and the others. ·
Then the Commissioner of Indian Affairs publishes in the papers all through the
country, and tells the people that he wants to buy so many beeves, so many wagons, so
much sugar and coffee, so many plows and barrows; who will {urnish them to us?
Whoever will sell them chea,p est we will take them from. Everybody that wants to
sell ii? the Governmt>nt must put down on a piece of paper what he will sell it for, and
send it to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. One man savs that be will furnish beef
for so ~~ch, another inan says that be will furnish it for another sum; and then the
Comm1ss10ner of Indian Affairs looks over the bids, be says a certaai man must have it
because b~ offers it for the least money, and then these things are all bought and sent
on the railroad or steam-boats or by wagons to the various places, and are distributed
amon_g the Indians. So the Government knows exactly how much they spend from year
to year ~or the Sioux, and bow much for all the others. They spent the money whether
you g?t it or not. These ~bi_ngs are sent to be dit1tributed among the Indians. Nobody
can dispute that, because 1t 1s true. The books show all that I have said about the
amount that has been spent here upon the Great Sioux Reservation for the Indians.
The truth is, the Go,v ernment wants you to get into a :fix where you can support yourselves. They have sent ns here to try and help you to do it. Thev do not want to
feed you forever and furnish you these things forever; and you do not wa,nt them to do
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/ _/it, either. You are a proud people. , You have got many thingstobeproudof. You
would feel more like men if the Government would put you in a fix where you cau
take care of yourselves. Soon you could be as the governor spoke to you when he was
up before you, citizens of the United States, and help elect your own officers and live
in your own homes, and have no agent, nobody to govern you except the United States,
like we are governed, and your State or Territorial government. That is what we are
after. We are not here to cheat you; we are not here to hurt you; we are here to help
you. We come to tell you the plan of, and the extent to which, this law will help you.
If you are wise men you will see th~t it will help you, and that it was not possible for
it to hurt you. Besides, you will win the respect and confidence of the Great Father.
U Now, do not take a false step; do not go wrong about this thing; thinkabout it. We
are not willing to see you go wrong. We know it will injure you to refuse this paper.
We know it will hurt you to refuse, and hurt your children after you. If we were your
enemies and not your friends, what would we do? We would go back to Wa.sbington
and we would tell the Great Father there is no use in talking to these Lakotas; they are
a stubborn people; they will not listen to your voice at all; they-will not take your advice: they think they are wiser than you are; they think they can get along without
you; they are going to do just as they please; you may just as well let them alone; let
them try it awhile for themselves and let them see how they can live without you. If
we were your enemies we would go back and say that. But we are not your enemies.
We were selected to come here because we were supposed to be your friends. So when
we see you all about to hurt yourselves we say, 'Hold on; wait; study more about this
\.._ matter." That is the way we look at it. You may laugh now at this honest proposi1'tion, but it will not always be a laughing matter.
JOHN GR.ASS. You men come here and count up the big amounts as if they were fresh
things. These things have been paid out long ago, and you bring them up as if they
were fresh. We would like to know what they have been paid out for.
Look at this land on the east side of the river, and at the railroad that runs north of
this [Northern Pacific]. Look over there at the Black Hills, and also at the land surrounding them. These big words and things you have mentioned all come from that
land. It is on that account that all the white men have come to this country and made
themselves rich and elevated themselves and built large cities. Look back across the
big waters [ the ocean] over there and the way things are going on back there. Look at
the difference across the big waters. When you come over to this side, see how you
are. You can go where you like and are making money fast. You do just as you like.
Tell us what those things are that you have mentioned-those big amounts-tell us what
they are for. I believe you said that if we did not sign this that the Great Father would
not look at us any more. What are we doing here? In what direction are we going?
Consider that.
All of us you see around here are trying to do something for ourselves, but we are ~ot
well able yet. In what direction are we going then? We are all trying to farm, trymg
to raise cattle; we have got schools here and laws to abide by. In what direction then
are we traveling? As lon_g as we are doing that I do not believe the Great Father will
~
throw us away. As to alf that land that is marked in yellow that is out West and in
different places, I understood you mean this. I understood you to say that you ask us
for 11,000,000 acres of land and that you would allow us 50 cents an acre for it; and I
think you said you would put $1,000,000 on interest for us, although you did not sell
the land. You also said that we would get 5 per cent. per annum on $1,000,000, and I
understood you to say that half of this interest should be expended for educational purposes and the balance should be distributed among the people. I understood y~m to say
that at 5 per cent. per annum the interest of $1,000,000 would amount to $50,000.
We have calculated what our portion of that amount would be-the portion of those
who reside at this agency. It would be just about a dollar apiece for every person on
thi reservation, and five or ten cents to go around again, but we would not be able to
make it go around again. I think you said there were about twenty-three thousand
Indians interested in this money, and of the land that you are asking for there are large
tracts that are not fit for men to go upon.
ow, suppose that you can never sell that
land. We will have to give it to you for nothing. We know the land perfectly well ;
we have lived here and know exactly how it is. There are lots of bad lands, lots of barou look aero the river where white men have come and settled and
ren country.
you will ee lot of land that is not fit for men to settle upon, and that land remains
ou aid there ere about 11,000 000 acres at first, and now you say there
nn ttl d.
are more. The m n who want to come to that country have represented to you that
tbi i
mall country and you h. ve t. ken it at their word and are telling ofit acrding t b irr p rtofit.
Then ·ou .. id von ,v r ,oinrr
give u , ome cows and some bulls and some workn, hich - id do that b lonO'? Where does the money come from for the pnro n.
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chase of these cows and work-oxen? Is it with the money due on old treaties that yoll
are going to buy these oxen, or the money from this land that is painted in yellow?
We have showed our cam,e up in this way, and stm you say if we do not sign the paper
we shall not get these things, and you mentioned some other things besides. I do not
think the President bas taken the trouble to bother himself about this affair and sent
you out be.re really of his own accord. I think it is the people who surround our reservation here that keep continually talking of it and getting him in the idea that he must
buy the land. We know well that the President will never forget us. At the time that
we made the treaty of the Black Hills they told us the boundary of our reservation.
The interpreters that we bad at that time are, some of them, living yet. The line ran
up the Cannon Ball River. The man who came from the Great Father-his commissioners-they were the ones who told us. They told us bow the line would run, and
these landmarks that are on the boundary lines we remember them yet.
· I said that it followed up the main branch of the Cannon Ball River---:-tbe north fork,
twenty-eight miles from the fork. From there it went west until it reached Cedar Creek.
It goes from Cedar Creek straight west to the west end of the White Buttes, and then it
follows up the divide of all beads of the streams from the Little Missouri up this way.
It went down to that Butte at the head of the north fork of the Grand River. From
there it goes to the Short Pine; from there it goes to the butte that is called the Pounting Butte; from there it goes to the bend of the Little Missouri, and south to the north
fork of the Big Cheyenne, to a point in the middle between the two streams; from there
it goes down the stream of the Cheyenne River, down the main channel of the north
fork of the Big Cheyenne River to the forks; from there it goes up the south fork; from
there it strikes the east end of the Black Hills; from that south tm it strikes the Niobrara River; from there it would follow the Niobrara River down to the Missouri River;
nd from where it struck the Missouri River it would go up to the place of beginning.
If you are carrying around the instrument with which yon open the country, put it
nto your pocket for a while. I said that we wanted to know who drew those lines and J
painted that portion yellow. We are not willing to lose that portion out west there for
nothing. These mixed bloods, whom you see here, were present at the council when
we were told the boundaries of this reservation. Alth<;>Ugh it is not down in writing
we were present and beard it. We know that land is worth money. We are not
ing to lose that portion of the reserva ion ano get nothing for it. Of course the greatest effort on your part is to get as much land for your people as possible; but the country is ours and it is dear to us.
.
,
You said that at Fort Rice it was agreed that whenever we should sell any more land tthere would have to be three-fourths of us sign it. At the time of the Black Hills treaty '
there wereahouttwo hundred signed it; at the lower agencies perhaps a hundred, in some
cases two hundred, signed the treaty. A great many more than that did not sign it; in
fact, nearly all. That is the reason I said you spoke c1s ifyou wanted to take hack the things
you have promised to give us in the Black Hills treaty. We have made up our minds
to look over that thing. The commissioners that came at the time of the Black Hills
treaty did us a great wrong. The money you say you are going to put on interest for
us is a good thing, but there is so little of it. That is our main reason for refusing to sign
this treaty. Look at these young men of ours and see what they are doing [Indian
reporters.] We want them to have the free use of that country and do whatever they/I
think is right and proper, and that is the reason that men of my age do not want to have
anything to do with it. That is the word of the Great Father. He says: '' Have your
children go to school. When they are educated, if anybody comes to buy your land,
they will do it in a straight, open way." That is the reason for the different schoolhouses on this reservation being all filled with children. When these children are educated they will know enough to transact business for themselYes, and if they do anything to hurt themselves it will be all right.
It seems as if you wanted all these old people to give away the whole land. I would
not wonder but that you have children. Look at our children in the schools. If von <..
are _saving anything for your children, so are we trying to save for ours. I want to know , '
w h1ch nation of people you think will be out of existence first-the Indian or thew bite {
race? If you know that one is going to live as long as the other you ought to listen to 11
what we are saying.
Look on the east side of the river, at places between where no one is living, and if
you want land so bad, whoever you are working for, there is lots of land you can place
them in. It is the same way up north of here.
The main thing that we are talking about is the back treaties that have not been paid
up. Then,. furthermore, ~on have com~ to buy the country right out iu front of us, and
as the pay 1s so small, we Just stopped right here. Suppose I wanted to buy something
of yours and to pay only~ small price_ for it, and you would not give it to me. If .i:,
come and bother you agam for that thmg, and offer you my price, you would not agree
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to it again. ~hat wo~ld_ b_e the resul_t? What I me~D: is that I want to try and buy
cheap, and while I am ms1strng on buyrng you are declmmg. I compare that with this.
These papers you have put down here, what are they? Are they both the same? Tall
lPfae [Rev. Mr. Cleveland], I ask you that?
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND (in Dakota) explained to the Indians that the papers were the
~ame except that one was black and the other was red; and that there was a paragraph
at the end of the black paper as follows (he here paraphrased the paragraph as follows):
"We have all heard what this paper contains. We all understand it and we accept it,
and we are satisfied with it, and therefore we put our names here below it." On the other
paper, at the end, to this effect: "We have heard and fully understand all that is contained in the above paper, and we do not approve of it; we refuse to accept and do reject it, as witness our names written below." Both papers are the same with the exception of what is written at the end of each.
JOHN GRASS. I had those young men sitting there [Indian reporters] read that, that is
1
the reason I asked you. That is the way they told me they were written; just the same
1 as you say.
Before you showed these papers you wanted to know how many there were
. ofus. We think you are men and also are gentlemen. The nation here bas given to
us four men their decision. We brought the whole nation together into this building
and the agent gave you the names of the people of this reservation. There is nothing
further for us to do. We have given you no reason to say anything bad about us, al- though you may remember us in your travels as you go. You know just how many ·
there are ofus; how many there are of us who do not sign either paper you will know
from the roll of names which the agent gave you. You have called the whole nation
and we have said that we will not sign either paper; that is the only thing in which we
have not complied with your wishes. Do not be displeased with that. Both papers are
just alike only one is red and the other is black. One paper is a li1tle different at one
place. When you look at the red one it is just the same as the black one; the only dit~
- ference is with the exception of a few lines, and probably that would not do us any good.
That would probably be stronger than the few words on the red paver.
.
The Great Father has chosen you people to come here to treat with us for the land,
and the people who live upon this reservation havP. chosen us four men, and whatever
business we do and whatever decision we come to, it is the same as if the whole nation
did it. What are we? Although our skins are different from yours we also are men.
/ Our blood is just the same. He who made us all is one.
.
_In answer to a question by John Grass Rev. Mr. Cleveland explained: "John Gra~s
asked me the question whether the Poncas are interested in the sale of this land. They
have th~ same privileges except that they can not take up land over here. Otherwise
they come under all the provisions of this act."
JOHN GRASS. The San tees live in a different counti-y and we claim that they are not
interested in our country. We claim they do not belong here. What is your reason?
It may be to please yourselves, and , t their votes ·
f tbis-PLQPo · ·on.
Judge WRIGHT. 1 want to say a few more words. I expect you are getting tired, but
we must all be patient. You said before and say to-day that when the treaty of the
Black Hills was made that it had only the assent of a few hundred men-not · thr~
fourths. That was no more the fault of the Government than it was your fault. I suppose you know then that the treaty of 1868 said there must be three-fourths, and if your
leading men bad gotten up in the council and said: "We must have three-fourths; the
treaty of 1868 says that there must be three-fourths," I reckon they would have stood to
it. But you did not make any objection then. On the contrary you have been taking
all the benefits under that treaty ever since. After the Government has ted you for
twelve years under the treaty of 1876, you come along and say: '' Thne were not threefourth ." 1 do not think that is right. If you say the treaty of l876 is not right, you
ought to give back all you took under it. Among the white men you can not take the
benefits of a trade and then back out of it.
o I think it is wrong for you to take everything they promised under the treaty of 1876 and then turn around and ay the treaty
i of no account. • If you have taken your part you ou_ght to say to the Government:
"Yon can have yours." That i right.
Your peaker has told us again,
be told ns the other day, about the boundaries of
y ur country. He aid that it wa to go up the orth Fork of the Cannon Ball River,
and no the,· nth. In the writiug it ay the outh. If you y you did not undertand i o I b Ii v ou; bu when lb e thfog. ar put in writing by white m n they
mu taod by the writio~ with one another, and wh ther it w the orth Fork or the
oth, th n the boundari
that are tat din the paper, th e ar the on
that the
untry mu. b
v me by.
ou make a gr t b t abont your bool and that
01_1r
h, ". l ,rn 1
mncb.
re prou I of that, and o ar •our fri nd and
1•• tb
l'r · tr1 nt, and w , n y u
, on. Thi pap r y it ball ,o on. II ow
1 g ou w..1
·ou t· ke thi paper?
our time is out now, o.r ill be this ye:ir.
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What is to become of your schools? You only get them for twenty years, and that
time is up. This paper says it shall go on twenty years m~re. Is that, not so? Is the
time not about up? Is that not what the treaty of 1868 says? We went up to the
school yesterday and saw your children there? and we we!e please~ with the way th~y
were (Jetting along. The Government pays for that. All the children must be paid
for. You must have m01iey. No difference how much you think of your land, you
must have money some way. You have no other way to get money but ?Y disposing of your land. Yol). know you have mo~e land than you ca1;1 use, unless 1t wer:_e
full of game to bunt on. Your speaker has said that one balf of 1t was of no account
and could not be used. If that is- so, what good will it do you? There is no game on
it; you can not grow corn on it, nor wheat, nor potatoes. The President says: "No
difference how poor it is, I will advance you three or four million dollars on it. I will
do that whether I can get anything for it or not. He says he will advance the money.
.
Can you a11swer that? ''
Both your speakers talked again this morning as if that were all you were going to
get-the $50,000 interest, or the dollar apiece. Do you mean to keep saying that that
is all you are going to get? I have already shown you that that is only a part of -what
this paper says it gives you. What more can I do?
You want to know who painted that map that was shown to you. The Secretary of
the Interior bad it painted yellow. That is not to make that your line unless you consent to it. He thought that was the best way to show you what he wanted. Was that
wrong? Ought be not to tell you every thing he can to show you what he asks you to
do'? Why did you say that you did not want to give your la.nd for nothing? Have we
asked you to give it for nothing? Who asked you to give it for nothing? Have I _
not shown you what the Government proposed to give for it? Why do you continue to
say you do not want to give your land away for nothing? If we bad ever asked
you to give it away, you might say that, but when we are offering you four or five millions of dollars for it you should not say we are asking you to give it away for nothing.
You asked why I talked about the m.one.v that bas been spent under the treaty of
18G8 upto this time-the thirty million dollars the Government has spent for you in the
last twenty years . . I did not do that to complain about it; I am glad it has been done,
and I mentioned it simply to show ycu tha.t if the Government in the past has done
well by you you ought to trust it and know it will do well for you in the future. You
ought not to be afraid to trust the Government in the future if it h<'ls done so well for
you in the past.
One of your speakers said you were trying to do your best as farmers. We are glad to see that. These gentlemen who came through your reservation-I came on the steamboat-say your farms look well, and that you have improved much in ten years. We
are proud of this. We were proud yesterday- to mett one of your men who told us how
fine bis wheat and oats and potatoes looked, and wanted ns to see his crops before we
weut away, and we told him we would try to get to see them. I want you to be like
the Indians I told you of in Idaho in my first speech, who not only make plenty for
themsehes to eat, but who<sellbundreds and thousands of dollars' worth of wheat every
rear and put the money· in their pockets. We want you to do better than you are doing now. You say yourselves that you can not do any better because you are not able.
You said so, John Grass. And you said so, Mad Bear. Then here comes the Great
Fath r and says: '' We want to help you to do better;" and he offers you in this paper
what yo 11 need in order to do better. What can you think of that you need· other
than what there is in this paper? You get your rations and ·your clothes under the old
treaty. And everything else that is not provided for in this one, you will still get under the treaties of 1868 and 1876, and then you will get all these things that I have told
you about this morning under this treaty we want to make.
You say you do not think the Great Father cares much about this business. We ought
to know better than you do about that, for we have just come from the Great Father.
You sn.y you think it is because tbe people around here want your land. Here is what
the P~esident said to us when he sent us away. This letter [showing the letter of instructions] 1,;ays that he has given this paper the sanction of bis wisdom, and that this
paper carries in it the desire and purpose of the President. That is what it says [showrng the letter to Governor Church]. I say that it contains the wishes and the desire
of the President of the United Ssates. The President knows better than John Grass
whether be ~as taken any interest in this matter or not. I know that the white people
tell the Pres1den t that the_y want more land, and to pass through the reservation, and
to get out "lest, and I know the President would like to do that without injuring you.
He wants to please both the white and the Indians if he can. Is that not right?
When be tells you that he wants this done and tries to show it -to you you ought to
list.en to him.
'
You say the Great Father will not throw you away, that you do not think so. He
S. Ex. 1-2~
-
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never has thrown you away yet, but if you throw him away he will throw you away.
Tbat is as certain as anything can be. If you will not do that which you have promised
to do, and pledged yourselves to do, then he is not ·bound any further _to you. I do not
mean to say that the President desires you to do anything that your judgment does not
approve of, but he knows that this is for your best interest. How can he feel when he
offers to help you and you will not accept his help? Wh~t more can he do for you?
You have not told me what you want him to do more than is here. I tell you that this
President that you have now will never go back on any promises he makes to you unless you go back on him.
,
You say you want to know what all this money bas been spent for in the past. That
can be told. Every article that bas been purchased with it is down on paper, and can
be told to you, and when told to you those who are old enough would know it is so.
But it would take a long time to go over it all. I will ' tell you what I suppose it haa
been spent for: for bread and meat. It cost $230,000 every year just to feed the men
of this agency and to clothe them. It takes five times that to feed all the people, and
five times that is a million and a half every year. That shows you where a part of the
money goes. Then you know there are other things you get. It would be foolish for
us to go through all of them just now. You know the Government must pay money
for them. I told you awhile ago, and I tell you again, I did not refer to these things to
complain about them. I am glad it has been done. But I just did it to show that if the
Government bas helped you in the past, you ought to trust it to help you in the future.
I tell you that it is not your land that the Governmen t wants. The Government b_as
a great deal of land and it gives away a great deal of it without getting anything for 1t.
Much is sold at a small price, There is only one way to help you unless the Government takes the money and gives it to you for nothing; that is to sell you land and take
thnt money. Otherwise they must take care of you forever for nothing. I will say that
again. As I said in my opening address to you, tl1ere are but-two ways in which you
can Jive; one is for the Government to tax the white people forever to support you, and
the other is for the Government to help you so that you can support yourselves. You
can not expect the Government always to support you; it will not do it. The Almighty
Father of us all helps those who help themselves. So with the Government; it will help
those who try to help themselves.
You have said-two of you-that at least one-half of the land on the yellow portion
of the map is of no account; that it could not be sold for anything in a hundred years.
Yet the Government is willing to come and to take its money and advance the price of
the things I have spoken to you of and run the chances of ever getting it back. You
say it is of no account, and yet you say you will not accept the offer of the Government.
You also said that you thought that these two papers were exactly alike, except that
the one is red and the other black. There is another difference you did not mention.
Your young men will tell you the same thing. The one says you will accept the law
and will take the offer of the Government, and the other says that you will not; that is
the only difference. The reading is just the same. There is nothing dark about this; no~hing under a blanket about this; it is a plain proposition. We do not see any reason
rn the world why you should not come fo1~ard and hold the hands of the Government
up in attempting to help you and bring you forward.
JOHN GRASS. I did not tell you to count up what we have used up from our old treaties. What I spoke about was simply the 50 cents an acre for the land. It does not
make any difference how much there is of it. What we say is, that 50 cents an acre
for whatever there is of it is too little, You want to buy the land for 50 cents an acre,
and the more land there is at that price the smal1er the price looks per acre. All we
have aid is that we do not think you have offered us enough for the land. You have
offered u. only 50 cents an acre, and that is not enough.
Judge WRI HT. Half of it, you ay, is not worth anything, and yet you ask that they
pay you for that.
Capt.a.in PRATT. ix years ago yon your elve signed the paper to sell it for 10 cents an
a~re. ~hat paper is r ting in Washington, and not acted upon. He, John Grass,
signed 1t, and fad B ar also.
The council then adjourned.
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direct apd positive answers, and we d~n't want any long answers. v;,he quest~ons we shall
ask can be answered in a very few words. We understand that these four men (Gall,,_
John Grass, Mad Bear, and Big Head) control this matter.. You all want us to understand that this is the case?-A. Yes.
Q. We want to know why the people are not present, if those four men control?
.JOHN GRASS. They have been sitting and standing here for so many days that they ja - - are ~ettino- tired and others' horses have strayed away and they have t'o look for, them.
, • Q. We have li~tened to the answers you have made to wh3:t we have said ahoutthe act,
'
and that the principal objection you have raised in regard to 1t is con?ned to the boundary
lines of your reservation. You have said the lines of your reserv_at10n, under the treaty
of 1876-'77, were to have been along certain creeks and to certam peaks, and that the
paper-the treaty of 1876-'77-carried such lines along other creeks and by ot~er peaks.
In presenting this view of the case you are charging the Government of t_he Umted ~tates
with bad faith; you have said the United States has lied to you and dec~1ved you. That
is the understanding the commissioners have, and we want to know 1f we understand
y_ou rigbt?-A. We can't be following up your ques~ions and answer every little ques- 1
t10n that you have got to ask. You men are men of wisdom, but yet you have to have
papers to help you remember things. I want to tell you what we are going to do about - .
this matter.
Captain PRATT. We don't want to bear that; we want an answer to this question.
Judge WRIGHT. Didn't you and Mad Bear both say that when the treaty was made
they told you that the land was to ~o to the north fork of the Cannon Ball, and when
the treaty was made it went to the south fork, and that is the way you lost the land?A. Yes.
Q. Do you say that now?-A. Yes.
Q. Didn't you say that there were men here who were present at that treaty and knew
what they said was so; didn't you say so ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was this man, Agard, there [indicating] ?-A. Yes.
Lours AGARD called.
Examination by Judge WRIGHT:
Q. Did you tell them that what they ·said was true?- A. No, sir.
Q. Did the treaty say that?-A. No, sir; the line was to run up the Niobrara River,
west of Red Cloud Agency, down to the south rork of the Cheyenne. From there it goes
north to the south fork of the Cheyenne, and then from the north fork up to pretty hear
what is called Short Pine. Down Cedar Creek to the mouth and from the mouth to the
mouth of the Cannon Ball. John Grass asked from the bend of the Little Missouri to
the bend of the Cheyenne. Then he came down from the other side of the Little Missouri; then he came down to Heart RiYer to the mouth, and the commissioners told
him: My friends, we are willing to do that-to try to get that for you, and the President may be willing too, but we could not promise that to you.
BELLY FAT here came forward, and said: .
I wear these [ indicating cross and photograph J by the word of the Chief of the Black
Robes, who told me to be straight and straightforward in everything that I do. I raised
t?~t_man, and he had no business to speak against q,s. I hold my hand up to the Great
f:ipmt and ask him whether I told you the truth or not that we never mentioned the
Cannon Ball at that time. We mentioned at that time the Heart River.
Captain PRATT. This has very little importance in determining the case. You say that
there are men present who say that what you said is true. ,ve find that there are men
present who say that what you said is not true. This man's talk does not amount t.o
much-it bas very little bearing on this case. We can't move the line one way or the
other. It is not in our power to change anything. We have got another witness we
want to put on the stand.
WILLIAM HALSEY called.
Examination by Judge WRIGHT:
Q. Were you present at this treaty ?-A. Of '76? Yes, sir.
•
Q. Do you know whether the Indians unilerstood where the treaty put the boundary
at the ?-orthwest par~ talked about between the white men and the Indians ?-A. I know
they did. I was an rnterpreter there.
Q. Have you read the treaty since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it like the white men said ?-A. Yes, sir.
( He then told this to the Indians in their own language.)
Although the com mi. sioners said that the Cannon Ball should be the line the Indians
ISked that the Heart River should be the Northe.rn boundary .
'
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Judge WRIGHT. Therl were three interpreters at that treaty-Louis Agard, William
Halsey and-:E.
Alliso . And now two of the men here say that the treaty reads just
like the commissioners told you they were making it when they made it. And they interpreted it to you just as it is written in the paper and in the book.
B.u:LI,Y FAT. I want to finish what I started on.
Judge WRIGHT. We don't care about that.
BEAR RIB. All I have got to say is that the nation has given the power to do the talking to these four men here, and as for the lines that the Indians mentioned, they are
over on the Heart River. The lines, of course, were mentioned at that time, but now we
have boys-young men-who have got an education and can see into these thinga. And
another thing, if there is anything to fix between you, we have given our whole decision
{ to these four men, and you must decide with them.
Judge WmGHT. In this Black Hills treaty, I have told you before that you agreed
solemnly, as soon as possible, that you would take allotments on the lands of thiti reservation, and that it has now been twelve years and you have not done it. You claim that
the Government has not always performed its duties under the treaties but I think it is
about time that you think about carrying out the promises that you have made tlie Government.
Now there is another t,h ing in this treaty of 1876 that says that you promise solemnly
that you would observe the laws of the United States-obey the laws-and that you
would stand up for all the obligations that you took under the treaty of 1868 Hnd this
treaty. You said that you would do everything you promised to do in the treaty of
1868. -

Now the treaty of 1868 said-and that is a part of the law of the country-that wh~n
you wanted to cede your land it could not be done without three-fourths agreed to it.
Now the President and the Secretary of the Interior say that the way to do that is for
every man to sign bis name to a paper saying '' I agree;" or sign it to a paper saying '' I
(Jon't agree." That is w bat the Secretary says the treaty of 1868 meant; and whetber
it has been done before or not, the Secretar.v says that is the way to do it now, and that
is that law, and t:qat in t'his treaty they promised to obey the law.
Now you say you won't sign either paper. Tell us whether you don't think you are
disobeying the law and refusing to obey the law you promised to obey. If you refuse to
do anything that you promised to, I say that is refusing to obey the law of the country
as you promised to do. I don't say this only for the purpose of showing you that you
are about to disobey the laws of the country which you promised to obey, because when
a white man or an Indian is going to do anything be ought to know whether he is obeying the law or not, because be will then do it with his eyes open. It is not right to hold
a man responsible if be don't know, but when be knows and does it, then he ought to
be responsible and take all the consequences of disobeying the law; and if you do it, you
must do it with your eyes open. If you are going t-0 refuse to obey the laws, the Government ought to know it at once.
Standing here as we do in the place of the Great Father, we ought to tell yon because
you are sensible men and ought to know before you act. We are talking for the Great
Father and be is to know all we say; and then be will know what be ought to do.
We want to know another thing and we expect you to answer it too-and we want you
to answer it straight-we want to know if other people who are not intere ted in your
reservation have been talking to you and telling you not to accept the offers of the
Great Father?
JOHN GRASS. No one said anything.
Q. You mean not to you? Have not white men come l10re-or are not white men
staying here, who have led the people that way not to take the offers of the Government?- . I never heard any one ay anything.
Q. Didn't white men say that your land C',0uldn't be old in a hundred years? The
white men who came here or who live here ?-A. Whenever they bear anything they
all ·ome and tell it to us four men, but we have never heard anything of the kind .
. Hav n't you beard that white men have b en telling your people this that I have
be n talking abont ?-A. .,.ever heard anything of the kind.
. l ypt1 under tand, all of you that w were ordere<l by the , ecretary of the Interior nod th Pr sident helor we lef Wa hin"lon (and we have broup;ht it with us in
writin~) to ~et the xpr · ·ion of the opinion or fi , ling or the v te of every man one way
r th oth r't Io ,rou h liev that th · ar our ord r., that every man mu ·t touch the
'! one w:1y or th __ th •r '! ~\ nrl_ w want them t<> .-ay "Y " or ' ,. ... o." ( i\fuch hedt:1tro11 .)
ft r \f~1t111g _: h_ortt11nc, .Jucig Wri«htcontiuned: Iti av ry traigbtqu tron and •on ·an Jll . rt trll and an wcr it. [- . .or ply.]
IT'rJ • i; l,1 1.1. of 111. wn • ·cor 1 cam• forward nncl . aid (~dclr
fntl I ar mcl Ji II ·1d):
111 m o b h · 'Tl> n up h hiucl on th
Ju v rriv n to yon 11 th ir vi w I and
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they want you to ten the straight thing and they are waiting pat,iently. The children that you see around you are waiting patiently to see whether you l:j.re going to
~ripplfi'them or not. So talk mildly and nicely between each other. Speak as nieu
o eac other, and in a nice way. A nice wa of s:e_~aking t~ eac~ ?ther is ~lwa):S
tire best way. All the children of t 1s na ion nave fimshed· tb01r dec1s10n and given 1t
to you o finish for them, and they told you that the lines of their reservation were u~ to
the :f[eart River, and up to tbe Little MiRsonri. ~m s ;,a,oding b~ck of you and hoprng
that you will fix the matter strai_J ht for us. I hope that there will be no bad fee!JngR,
or anything that will cause heart to beat. I make an illustration here. If I go up to
this man and ask him to give me his hat for this fan, if he refuses it is his. I should,
not make any threats about it. [Applause. J If anything belongs to a man, there is no
nse to make any threats if he refuses to part with it. The children that stand around
listening to you fear that you will say something that will injure them, and we hope
that you will tell the straight thing and what will be for our benefit. One of you has
mentioned a line that was drawn bv mistake-a little line here-but the line was away
,, up to the Heart River, and that is phe line,..that they expect you to talk about.
Judge WRIGHT. Now, after Sitting Bull has talked to you, we want you to answ~r
that question. Do you believe that these are our orders from the Government? [Jfrs1tation continues.] You have been told of this before, but I will read it again. Now
h~re is what the Secretary says to us commissioners [reads]: "You will reqnire that
each male Indian of eighteen years and upwards shall sign the deed of acceptance and
ratification in the form already prepared and herewith accompanying" (meaning he gave
them to us to bring to you) ''or the instrument of dissent and rejection; and you will advise the Indians'' (our orders) "in council that the signature of each will be required to
one or the other instrument, according to his opinion and desire." There [showing
signature] is where the Secretary put his pen and wrote bis name. Here is a man who
has read bis papers [indicating lVJ:3:j. James McLaughlin, their agent] and knows that
to be bis signature as well as he knows his picture. He knows that the Secretary put
his pen and his name there.
Maj. JAMES McLAUGHLIN. That I know is the Secretary's signature-the Secretary's
writing. I have a copy of the same paper with bis signature across it.
Judge WRIGHT. Now again, do you believe that we have got these orders and have to
carry th~m out? [Hesitation continues.]
SITTING BULL. There is one for the assent and one for the dissent, and as you did not
understand either ot them, they are waiting on you to tell them that you are not 'going
1
to sign either one.
Judge WRIGHT. We understood that Sitting Bull told you just now that we are waiting
for you to tell us whether you wouldsigneitber of these papers here-that is the peoplethe Indians are waiting for that, not we. This is not what we are waiting for; he may
be right as to the Indians.
From some things you have said since you have been here and by your actions, we
think that you do not believe that the Secretary bas told us to do this. We want yon
to tell us whether you do believe it or not. And we want the Secretary to know it.
You know whether you believe it or not, and you can tell us.
JOHN GRASS. We want the treaty of 1868 and also the treaty of 1876 and the act that
you have brought with you now, and we want to compare them together. We want
those young men to look at them and compare them together.
Judge WRIGHT. We have got no objections to giving you the treaties of 1868 and 1876
and t,his act all together and you may take them down to the ca.mp with yon. But yon
have . got the one we are asking you now to agree to [the treaties and a copy of the act
were hanrled to John Grass], but we want you to answer the question.
JOHN GRASS. We are not going to answer you now; we have asked for these treaties
and from them we will get our decisions and answers.
Judge WRIGHT. We have asked you that question this morning and put it plainlJ; it
go_es down on the records that you said you won't answer it to-day. Is that what you
said?
Vr JOHN GRASS. We will know our answer to give you after we have looked over these
papers.
Ca.ptc:'tin PRATT. Your evasion of this question goes down on our record.
Judge WRIGITT. As for the treaty of 1868, that stands like you made it and we have
got no l_)Ower to change it; and the treaty of 1876 is already passed and we have got no
power from the _G~vernment to cha_nge it, and you have got no power to change it.
~hatever there 1s m these ~wo treaties of 1868 and 1876 that is good for you, and if you
will carry out your part of 1t, the Government will carry out the whole of its part of it.
And the tr:,aty that we want you to make now with us says that everything in the
treaty of 1 ,G !1nd ~868 that the Gove~nment promised to carry out with you that yoL1
do not change m this one we are makrng now shall be carried out. And, speaking for
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the President, we say to you now that every benefit you got under these treaties will be
carried out.
v
Now, about thfo paper we want you to sign, we have no power to change that; we
have no power to (9ffer you any more than that paper says theGovermnerrtwtn give you;
and we have no power to offer you any less than that treaty says. You must take it or
refuse it all. The President and Congress have said in this paper that we want you to
sign that this is what they will do-no more and no less. All that you have to do is to
look at it, bear about, and understand it first. And look at it with a kind heart and
open eyes so that you can understand it. And when you do understand it and not be•rfore, when all of you, we don't mean these four chiefs, we mean when all these people
over eighteen years old, young and old, when you all understand it; not what other people say, but what you learn from this paper, and what we say to you, when you under·
stand, then say "Yes" or" No." Now, that is plain to you? [Assent and approval.]
Now in order that you may understand it W'3 ought to be friends about it. Just take
these papers and take what is said to you and think about it like friends; friends to the
Government, friends to yourselves, and think about it, and study about it, and come to
a conclusion, not by what you have been told, but what your own minds and hearts
think about it. We want you to think about it yourselves, and while you are thinking
about it don't think you are talking to enemies but talking to friends, and dealing with
friends and not with enemies, and come back to-morrow morning and tell us what you
think about it.
JOHN GRASS. Look over the east side of the river and let those newspaper men who are
on that side, let them come over. Here we are talking for the benefit of our people and
we let all the people come.
I mentioned one thing yesterday, and you kept punching me as it were with a sharp
stick. But you talked so much that you made me so tired that I could not give you an
~~nswer. I said as to the land that was marked yellow on the map over here that there we~e
parts of it that was rough country. That country may not be good for soine things, but it
is good for other$. You said yourselves that nothing but men could come over there to
live-homesteaders who could take land there. I meant then that it could not be used
in that way by men who 1◊eated in regular homes, but on that account you kept answering me on that one question, but I did not answer you. You spoke as if it were no
earthly account for anything at all, and that is the reason that I am answering you to-day.
That country that I spoke of is a good grazing country-good country for cattle. [Approval.] But you seem to think that I meant that it was good for nothine: at all. We
want to go home with those papers.
.
Judge WRIGHT. We understood you to say that. I told you yesterday that even if
the land was of no account that the Government was going to take the chances by spending three or four millions of dollars for their use now. And now I will tell you another
thing that I think: if any of the land is not good for homesteads, the Government will
tJnd some way for selling it and in some way that you will get the benefit of it.
The council adjourned.

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK.,

Wednesday, .August 1, 1888.
Indians present: About seven hundred.✓
The council was openerl at 11 a. m.
The council assembled first inside of' the council hall, but Gall objecting that t~e
room would be too close when crowded, and that their voices could not be heard as distinctly, they preferred to have a council out of doors as heretofore, there being a fair prospect that the rain, which bad been thecau e of their assembling at first inside the building, would not continue. This was agreed to, and the council adjourned to meetoutside.
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have anything to do with that question. Still we gave you the time you asked for, and
now listen for your answer.
l CA.LL. My friends, I want to tell you my object in standing up. The crowd you see
standing around you have given me their words; for that reason I am sitting up in front
and speaking to you now. You asked us a question yesterday and required us to answer
you; but you are men who understand the law, and we are men who do not understand
anything of that kind, and therefore we do not give you an answer. I stand up here for {
our people and to-day I calculate to finish up everything for them. I will come to the
business you have come for directly, but I want to mention something that the nation I
has spoken of and to fix that up for them.
Yesterday we asked to have a newspaf)er man here· is there one around any place
now?
C \
There were good men that came to us at Fort Rice, and I stood before them just as I
am now and they told us some very good things. They told me that they were borrow- '
ing a right of way for the railroad that is up north of here; they said at the time: "If
you give us the right of way for that road for thirty years we will belp you ; help you
in building your houses." They also said that every one would get a house and a yoke
of oxen, all(l t.urkeys, and chickens. 'l'hey also said that they would give us schools
for our children for twenty years; they also said that they would give us clothing, and
that the clothing would be woolen clothing. They told us these things, coming and 1
sitting down in front of us as you are, and they put a paper down and told me to sign ,
it. A.t the time that they wanted me to sign that paper they said that the boundaries ,,
of our reservation would be from the Big Horn, where it goes into the Rockies, and that
all on this side I would retain. ~ i
· h m ears. They also said that the Great
Father bad given me the country on this side of the Ye low Medicine. I heard it with
my ears. They also said that the eastern boundary would be the James River, and all
the country on this side I would still retain ; that the Great Father told us so. I heard it with my ears and I remember it. The line ran then out west here to Bird Wood
Creek; and they said that the Great Father said I could live inside of all the country
within these lines anywhere I saw fit.
From tnese treaties they said I would wear woolen clothing, and I have been wondering when I shall wear such clothes and from what treatv they are to come. And of the
twenty years' schooling. There was no school at all un.til nine years after the time, and
then they began to build school-houses. It was because the school-houses were not built that I did not send my children to school. I say that there are eleven years more
that we ought to have schools; we want you to look that up for us. And again, afterwards, some good men like you came and said they wanted the Black Hills. I wasm 1
at that time and heard it. [To the Indians:] All of you that heard it at that time
listen and see whether I say it right or not. In 1876 when these men came for the
Black Hills they said that the line would run to the Cannon Ball and up the Rainy
Buttes to the White Buttes, and from there to the Short Pine and to the extreme bend
of the Cheyenne River and around in that way.
Whenever a man wants to keep anything of his own, and it is dear to him because it
belongs to him , be has the right to retain it. If a thing belongs to another person they
must n<>t insist on taking it against his will. The nation bad a council and here is their
decision. I have come to tell it to you. A.t the time when they came to make the
Black Hills treaty the In<lians came up and said: "We want that much of the country
from the Heart River to the Little Missouri and from the Little Missouri River to the
Black Hills, that part of the country from there to here we want to keep." Of course
we are only In<Jian , but we have made up our minds and said that we want to keep the
land on this side of the Heart River and the Little Missouri and the Black Hills. They
told me, I heard it myself, that whenever they went up and signed the paper they said:
''We retain our land on this; side of the Heart River and the Little Missouri and the
Black Hills." A.t the time they were going to sign the Indians said: "We retain that\
much of the land." But the men who came here to do business picked the paper up
and had altered the boundaries on this side of it by the time they got to the President.
I hope you will try to have whatever remains to us from the Fort Rice treaty fulfilled. &,.,1,
At the time of the Black Hills treaty they said they were going to help the Indians
in clothing and provisions as long as they.live. They said at that time that if the
Indians would give up the Black Hills the Indians would be rich, and you see for
yourselves who are rich-the Indians or the white man. The Indians whom you see
around here are more than half of them poor; they have nothing. If we see a man do
'.1-nything, we imita:e him-I me_an in farm in~.. I was wondering here which treaty it
1~ tha~ we are gettmg our clothmg and prov1s1ons under. That is why I asked you.
'Iw_o different tirues we have sold land to the white people, and we do not get enough
_ _,..._.......,Lt,o last us one or two or four days. What have I done? Consider this· I do not fi \.
think these Indians could go among the white people and hunt up land for themselves.,

I
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!If we only retain a small portion of this reservation the white men will crowd in so that
it is impossible to think that the Indians could go-0ut there among the white men and
take a claim. I do not want to consider the sale of this land only with a view to one
generation. There are lots of children here growing up and I want to retain the land
for them. This offer that you have brought I decline. The reason why I decline is,
that I know that I have sold land one or two different times, and some things are coming
to me yet and I rlepend upon that.
·
Look at me; I owe a hundred dollars at the store, and if I went there and asked for
some more they would not give it to me. When I go near the trader I know that I owe
' him money, and I am almost ashamed to go there. I know that when I shall have paid
up my debt that I owe there I shall not be ashamed any longer, and therefore I am trying to pay the debt. I know that when I ha Ye paid the debt that I have owed him, after
that if I say anything to him, he will be willing to listen to me. Under the same resolution there are a lot of young men who live, under the same resolution. Abont three
days ago you pnt a red paper here and a black paper; one for consent to, and the other
for refusal of this bill. After that we went home and had a council; and we all said
that, as long as all declined the proposal it was no use to mix the matter up by signing.
I am through talking now, and I claim that to-day we will be through with this businesss. I shake hands with you with a good heart. [Shakes hands with the commissioners. J You have been keeping us here talking to us. Remember that our fields are
going to ruin and some of us want to return and look after them.
Judge WRIGHT. You have been speaking about half an hour. We understoodyou to
say that before you sat down you would answer the question we put to you yesterday
evening. That question was, whether you believed-not on1y these chiefs, but all the
people-believed, that the Secretary ordered us to take your names down on the two
papers, one saying that you willacceptand theother that you willnotaccept. Wewant
to know whether you believe what we have told you; that the Secretary told us that;. to
get your names on one paper or the other, or that we are telling you lies. Do you mtend to answer that question?
SITT Q..BBM, (to the four Indian chiefs). They insist upon you answering tbatques- t:i'n'f,- Myself and children are afraid.
The Great S'pirit sees me and sees that my heart
only thinks one way, and I want my friends on both sides to speak pleas~ntly to e~ch
other. Speak kindly to each other; that is my wish. If a man follows h1s own mmd
it may lead him to something good, and at other times to something bad. I am not
making any speech~ simply explaining to both that you should talk quiet!,y and ently
to each other, and that you will do it before the Great Spirit. Give your ans i:scal~lJ:~
Your children that are standing back here are standing very anxiously, havmg given
their decisions to these men, and they desire it to be given in a straightforward manner.
..,;,.Talk to each other in a pleasant, quiet manner, and Jet it rest at that.
CALL (handing paper to Commissioners). What I said is most of it in this paper, and
the things that I forgot are in here, and this we want the Great Father to look at, and
aUend to it for our interest.
Captain PRATT. Let the young man who wrote it come here and read it and translate it. The best way is to have it all done in open counciJ.
.
Giles Tapetula, an Indian reporter, read the paper:
"To the President and the Congress of the whites: You have again sent some wl11te
men to us; they have come to buy 11,000,000 acres of our land. You offer in pay 25,000
head of cows and 1,000 head of bulls and $2 apiece for each person every year. You
have told us this aud more besides for the last tw~ty years. We calculate that we are
entitled to that; that it is in store for us already. You are strong and we are weak;,
you are rich and we are poor. You do whatever you please and we do whatever we
can. Fiity years ago you came to this country; at that time we were rich; we wer?
near the Mis issippi River; from there to the Rockies the country was filled with buffalo, and they were ours.
'' Twenty years ago we sold yo11 a large portion of our land, and again, twelve years ago,
we sold yon another portion-the Black Hills. After that we could no longer hunt
~ame, heca.u e the white people had de troyecl all the game in the country. You said:
'Loc·ate :rnrl make farmers of yonr::;elve ; ' and we tried to do so. At the time of the
1 u trf'aty you ·a.id thi!i to us ; that to each man who went on to a piece of land to
farm you wonld giv thi: and more be. id ; to each ma.n that farmed one cow and a
yoh! of o ·en, the. gricult nral imp] men ts oe d din farming, and the seed to the amount
of ·1;.;, ancl ·W :-1<'11 y ·1r, and that we should be taught bow to farm and to take care
of r·attl,.
t the ime of th mu ·k Hill treaty you aid when we bonld build our
1100
you would h ·Ip n · t make them hahitahl . If th e pr mi es were all fulfilled
t Jay v ·onlrl l
lf- upp rtino- and able to m, ke sometbin for our ·elves. They
<1uot I the J • httt they would live und r in Dak ~ Territory and we would be able
t k JI h
me J w • Anything that belon to us we could handle in a way that
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-would be beneficial to us of our own accord'; but as these things have not been fulfilled
-

we can not sell our land for so little; we can use it as well as we can for our own use.

"The greatest portion of this country is only fit for cattle to graze upon. The bends of
the creeks running t,hrough the reservation here we need for ourselves to farm in. 'l'he
rest of it we want to keep for our cattle. If what you promised twenty years ago and
also twelve years ago had been given to us at that time we would now have large herds
of cattle. We would be helping the railroads and the merchants and the manufacturers
to make profits. We would now be like those Indians who live in Indian Territoryrich. The proposition you have made is in an honorable and straight way, but with a
good heart we can give this answer: We decline the proposition. The tribes here on
this reservation have come to that decision, the Upper and the Lower Yanktonai, the
Hunkpapa, and the Black Feet-the tribes living on the Standing Rock Agency.
Judge WRIGHT (to Giles Tapetula}. Can you read this -paper in English and translate
it to the Indians ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read that to the Indians [showing paper]. Did you ever see the signature of the
Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Vilas ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Read from there [indicating] down to there. Re~d it in Indian. [To the interpreter, Louis Primeau:] Tell them that is the orders of the Secretary of the Interior as
they were given to us. He is going to read that to them, and tell them what it says to
us.

GILES TAPETULA (reading in English and interpreting into Indian). "You will, however, require at the conclusion of the council that each male Indian of the age of eighteen
years and upwards shall sign the deed of acceptance and ratification in the form already
prepared and herewith accompanying, or the instrument of dissent and objection in the
form likewise prepared and herewith accompanying; and you will advise the Indians
that the signatures of each will be required to one or the other instrument according to
his opinion and desire. ''
Judge WRIGHT. That is a very nice paper you have written here and read to us, and
we feel very proud that the system of eil.ucation given to these Indians has enabled this
young man to do this thing. The Great Father wants every Indian in the Sioux Nation
to_do like he has done, and every Indian in the United States, and they are spending
millions of money in trying to bring the Indians up to be like this young man. If they
were like be is, they would need no agent; they would be just like white men and could
help make the laws. That is what the Great Father wants. Last year alone the Great ,
Father spent nearlJr $80,000 to educate Sioux children and make them like this young
~an. All your children at school, the boys and the girls, can grow up to be men and women
like he is. I want to ask him whether he bas read all that is in this paper [showing act
to Giles]. You know that this is the paper that the Great Father sent by us and you
can read it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And understand it ?-A. Some places I do not understand it.
Q. You have heard all I said to these people ?-A. Yes.
, q. Have I told these people anything that is not in the paper?-A. Of course you explamed the bill, but you used other words. They want every word as it is in the paper.
Q. _Have we told them anything that is not in the paper?-A. I can not answer your
quest10n.
Q. Have we told the Indians different in our talk from what is in this [showing pa-per]? Have we told a lie about it that you knowof?-A. No; I did not hear you.
Q. In the paper you readjust now you said that we wanted to buy some of your land,
and that we offered you twenty-five thousand cows and one thousand bulls and $2 to
each men. Do you think that that is all this bill offers these Indians for their land? Do
you so understand it ?-A. Yes; I understood that is all.
Q. Do these chiefs understand it in that way ?-A. I do not know; I do not think they
understand all of it.
~- pid you.hear me the other day when I was talking here and showing them what
this bil~ promised them? Does this bill not say that the Government will put a million
dollars m the Treasury to the credit of these Indians if they accept this bill, or does it
not?-A. It does.
Q. Does the bill not say that that was to bear 5 per cent. interest, and the interest to
be used each ~ear? [Commotion among the Indians.]
Q. (To the rnterpreter.) Do the Indians not want me to ask him questions?
JrL~- T.APETUJ~A. They do not want you to ask me questions. They o~ject to it.
,
Q. ( ro the Indians.) Are you afraid for your people to know what the Great Father
o_ffers them?. CJudge Wright ;hen_rea? that portion of the bill referring to the dispositi~n of the m1lhon dollars.] ( To Jiles TapetuJa.) I want you to tell the Indians whether
this b1ll does not say that as soon as they take allotments of land they propose to give
them cattle. (To Captain Pratt.) How did you estimate the cattle the other day ?-A
Forty dollars for cows.
·
~
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Q. (To Jiles Tapetula.) Can you make a-calculation as to what the cattle will amount
to? I told them that those cattle would cast $925,000. Do you know whether that is
true or not?
,
~ (The Indians told Jiles Tapetula to sit down.)
(To the Indians.) Do you say that you do not want this young man to tell you what
is in this paper? Do you say so, John Grass? Do you say so, Gall?
J0IIN GRASS. We understand that; we decline.
Judge WRIGHT. You understand what is in it then?
_
A. (showing much irritation. I told you before. We refuse to accept it. Captain PRATT. We are sent here by the Great Father to stay till we settle this thing.
We are to meet all your arguments, and to explain them so far as we are able, everything to
you plainly. We are not to accept what you say when you say you will not sign. !fit
comes to a point we will have to get further orders; but as our orders now stand we must
require you to sign one paper or the other. I was glad to hear the new speaker this
morning, because I notice that be talks very loud and shakes bis :fist at the audience as
I do, and that shows be is in earnestaboutit. I do not think that he is angry and wants to
fight any more than it means the same thing with me.
You have been telling us that all your people refuse to sign either of these papers.
Of course when a man has a chance to do a great thing for himselfand his children and
his children's children after him, a thing that every one of his wisest and best friends
think will be most helpful to him and his children and his children's children, and he
makes up his mind that he will not do it, all of his friends, his best friends, who think
he ought to do it will want to know the reason why he would not do it, and they will
say his reasons must be very strong ones, or else he is a very foolish man.
We commissioners have been looking over what-your speakers have said to us to find
the reasons which govern you in refusing to obey the wishes of the President and Secretary. We are trying to find out what it is that makes you turn your backs upon the
President of the United States and 'refuse to obey his orders and to be governed by him
as you promised you would in your treaties. We found that John Grass said: '' The
Indian people want to be men and live as men." If we understand that it means that
you want to be like the men of this country everywhere, that is, independent men, men
that are able to support themselves, some of you rich men, living in great houses, some
of you running railroads and helping to manage the affairs of the country like other
men, we commissioners say to you that is exactly what the Presi.dent of the United
States wants. He is a very wise man, and he presents this act to you as something that
will accomplish just what you say you want yourselves.
The wise men in Congress have considered it in the same way, and they say the same
thing. They say that this act is to lead you forward to just the condition you want to
come to; so that sometime in the near future you can, all of you, your children, and
your children's children, hold up your heads in this country and declare that you are
independent, self-supporting men. So that your children will not have to say: '' I am a
pauper and a beggar, having other men to support me," but they will say: "I am able
not only to support myself and family, but I am able to help support the poor and the
weak and the sick." So that they can say: "I am not compelled to stay in one place.
I can venture out, because I can talk to all the people; I know their language and how
to use the railroads. I know how to use the affairs of the country.''
John Grass objected to the Poncas and the Santees and Sioux living at Flandreau
having a part in this agreement. We answer to that, they were in the old treaties and
have ri~hts in connection with this reservation which the Government is bound to reRpect. But only the Flandreau Indians are allowed to come on to this reservation, and
we, the commissioners. say to you in the kindest manner we can that we think you
ought 1.o be willing to take care of these, your own people, and you ought to be glad to
have the Government make this arrangement for them; that the white people provide
for the homeless and then edy and are continually inviting strangers to come and see
th m antl come and livfl with them in their homes, their town , and their communities.
John Gr
tells u that to bring the Santees under the privileges of the reservation is
,iu t th ame as tealing. We think that when you come to understand this matter
that John ra and all of you who applauded him will be a hamed becau. e you said
that.
John ' r
yen
and
mor du b rue of that b cau e the o ernment promi d chools for twenty years.
To tba th c mmi ionc1 , peaking for the President and the Congr s, say that the
:ov mm ut , ru alw, y ready to give the chool from the beginning, wh never yon
g . r ' dy • nd. d m oded them. The treaty provided that you would comp 1 your
·hlldr n, th 1 , for· th •m to got
bool, all of them between ix and eight eu years
f "
,
b \' r
th r por of oor ag nts nnd find that it h b n from the be-
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ginning a very difficult thing to get you to send your c?ildren to ~cboo~, and all of your
agents say that their patience has been very greatly tned by you m this matter. Your
present good agent tells us that he still has difficulty in gett~ng some of you to keep your
children in school, and some of you do not want your children _to go to scho_ol at ~11.
The promise was to give you schools for twenty years next followmg the year m which
you made the treatv. It did not mean that you could take ten years to make up your
minds about it. Now after this year the Government is free from that obligation.
In the same treaty ~f 18G8 you agreed to have your families take allotments and make
permanent homes for yourselves on your reservation. T~at me~ns that each man ~ould
select a particular place and say: '' Here is the place I wish to hve, ~ and my _children
forever. This is to he the home of my family; I am going to make this ground rich here,
and I want my children to have it after me." Although twenty years have passed
away, and you have had all these twenty years to make your selection and take your
allotments, we find that you are still telling the Government that you do not want any
allotments. Can you not see that if you take your homes and allotments in little communities for yourselves it would be very easy for the Government to put a school-house
near you, and keep your schools running in good shape? In failing to take your alJotments, as you solemnly promised to do, you have broken the treaty. I sha.Jl have my
friend here, the other commissioner, Judge Wright, say something to you about broken
treaties after I have gotten through.
·
We find that you are living still in tepes, that you move about from place to place; f
and that some of you place your children in school for a little while and then take them
out. That you go about doing your part under the treaties in such a hesitating and un- •
certain manner that the Government hardly knows what to do.
John Grass complains that "under the treaty of 1868 and the Black Hills. treaty of
1879 the promises of the Government to give such and such things were not fulfilled."
We have looked it over and cau not find that there was anything not fulfilled which the
Government could have fulfilled. We do find that the Government only promised to
give your great Sioux Nation something to eat for four years under the· treaty of 1868;
that the commissioners who made that treaty seemed to think that the Indians were so
• ready to go to work and take their allotments and support themselves that in four years
after that treaty was made they could become self-supporting. Four years meant from
1868 to 1872.
The Government gave you rations for four years, and then continued to give you rations four years more although it had not promised to do so. The Government did not
stop giving rations, but kept on till it made a new treaty in 1876. What do you think
of that? Is that bad faith? Is that unkindness? You are continually charging upon
the Government deceit and unkindness towards you. Think of that a little while before you make the charge again like you have been making.
John Grass, speaking for all of you men, complains that the boundaries of the reservation are not as agreed upon in the treaty. Some of you said that John Grass did
not claim enough; that he ought to have taken more in. We have answered that once,
hut you do not receive our answer. The words we have spoken in answer to it are just
the same words that the Great Father w:wts to speak; they are his own words.
We have proved to you by the mouth of two of your interpreters who were present
when the treaty was made that you are wrong about it; that the lines affix:ed by the
treat)'.' are as agreed upon when the treaty was made. We want to say again to you this
mor°:mg the same thing we said before, that even although you were right about it that
the hues ought to have been on the other river; that you have since agreed to it, every
one o_f you in this audience and on this reservation. 1'hat treaty provides to give you
certam rations and certain clothing and other things, and that treat,y fixes the line along
~edar Creek. The names of a few of your chiefs are signed to it. Now we tell you what
1s true, that every one of you on this reservation signs that treaty just as it appears everv
~veek 1ou receive rations here; not only do the head-men who signed it up there, sign
1t ag~n~, but all the rest of the people sign it. By the very fact that you take the food
that 1s 1ssued to you, the wagons, and the oxen, and the other things, you say, "We
accept the treaty as it stands."
.
On Saturday we saw you all going down to the beef pen, and this Government which
yo11 charge with being f~lse to you and unkind to you and deceiving you, there issued to
you one hundred and fifty beef cattle for food to keep you alive. Not a single one of you
turned your back and r~fused to take the beef; every one of you walked right up and
tou?hed the pen and said: "The treat.y is all right." On Monday you came up to the
store-house and the agent issued to. you many hundred of pounds ot flour, and sugar, and
coffee, and ?ther things. As we looked at your faces every one of you seemed happy and
glad to do 1t, and you said: '' All right; we take it. The treaty is all right." Every
one of you then signed t_he treaty ot 1876-'77. You agree to the treaty when you take
the food and the other thmgs the treaty give.<1. That is the law that governs nations all
over the world.
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The commissioners, speaking !or the Pres~dent of the United States, say to you just,
what he would say to you, that rf you contmue to talk about that and take the things
that the treaty provided you do that which. is unbecoming men, and have no spirit or
sense of right and wrong. You complain of the Government and say it is stealing, f
because it is going to give a few San tees and Flandreau Indians some rights under this
Government. What are you doing when you take rations and aJl these things that the I
Government gives you continually? My friends, you are doing very wrong. You are
doing something that will make you appear foolish in the eyes of the whole civilized
world by continuing to talk as you do; better never speak of it again. We are talking to
you this morning in this way because we want the President, and the Secre~ry, and
Congress to know that we are not weak in defending the Governmen't against false
barges.
If you old men here are really as anxious to take care of the interests of these people
as yon claim to be, ins~ead of sitting back in the dark and trying to keep up a misunderstanding of things, you would come forward like men in the open day and try t;o find out
the right road. You yourselves, you old men, would be trying as the young ruen to learn
to read and write, so that if you have to touch the pen for your people in any matter you
would know exactly what you are doing. Among us who have grown up ignorant frequently there are those who learn to read and write after they are old, so tbat they may
look after their children. It is not so very hard to learn what there is in papers, and
any man who wants to be leader ought to get into his brain and into his hand the skill
necessary to make him a leader.
You have said that the Government does not offer you enough for the land that it
proposes to take under this act. To that we commissioners remind you again of what
John Grass said on Monday. His words appear in our record and will be read by the Great
Father. He said: "Part of the land, at least one-half of it, that is marked in yellow,
is not worth anything, and would not be sold in a hundred years from now."
Yesterday John tried to take that back, and said he meant it was not fit for homesteads because nothing could be raised on it, but he said it was a good grazing country,
a good country for cattle. We commissioners all felt sorry for John when he said that,
because two of us have been over that land, and we know that the first is the truth, and
--> what he said la.st is not true. We know that a great portion of the Jand theGovernm~nt
proposes to take is not only not fit for homesteaders, but is entirely unfit as a grazmg
country. If John Grass got up here to-day and said: "My friends, I am going to take
my ponies and my stock over into the bad lauds so they may get fat," you would all
laugh. Taking John Grass's statement as he made it first, which is the true one, the
Government is really paying the Sioux nation about $1 per acre for every acre it can use.
Never in the history of this country, from .the beginning to this time, has th!3 Government of the United States paid so much to Indians for land. The President, and the
\ Secretary, and Congress, anrl the people who know anything about it all over the land,
think that they are giving too much for it; but they concluded to do it in order that they
might help yon on further in the right way.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, we would at this moment stop this council and ~o away
if we believed all you have said about this matter, and that all of you have made up
your minds that you would not accept the offer of the Great Fathet:. But we do not believe either of these things, and we will not go away without orders. One reason why I
do not think you understand this matteris that I believe if yon understood it you would
takeitand agree to it. Another reason is that you yourselves have just as good as said so.
John Grass has said that all you are going to get for your laud is 25,000 cows and 1,000 bu! Is
and about $2 each year; and in the paper tbatwas read by this young man itseemsthat
he thinks that too, and when we tded to get him to show you that you are going to get
more, Gall wanted him to take his seat, would not hear it.
It look to us like you do not want to understand it and do not want your p6ople to
under tand it. I believe if all these people around here under tood it well, they would
take it whether the chie/s wanted it or not. What does this paper say? We tried to
f!et this young man to read it this morning and tell vou what i<i in it, but be would not
~lo it. I am afraid there are some men here who do not want these people to understand
1 t for fear they will accept it.
I am afraid you want your people to be in the nark, and
ke p th ir hlauke over their faces so they can not see and under, tand. If that is Mt
.-o why would yon not let thi.., young man tell these people what this paper say that
, , • nt you to . il>'n?
I 'l.Y tl~e ~~e t Father promi es you in this bill that he will give you everything that
w •. prom1.-e m the treaty of 1 6 and everything promised in the Black Hill treaty,
• ncl th t ounrr m:10 kno . well, and will not get up now and t ll you that this treaty
c1
no~ . ·1 o : and h is not the onl,v Indian here that know. it. Every Indian in thi
r n·: t1 n that · n read th hnalish laoguage know that i in it. If any one tells you
nytb1u J. tb n what i in th · paper yon can see whether it is true or not.
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What, have you already got undel' the treaties of 1868 and 1876? We showed the other
day that the Government has spent for you at least $30,000,000. John Grass wanted me
to tell him what it has been spent for. Why, all these men here who_are as_old as John
Grass, and Gall, and Mad Bear, and Big Head, know, for they have been 4ere since 1868
I reckon. It has been spent for schools, school-houses, teachers, furniture for schools,
houses for farmers, and blacksmiths, and doctors; millers, saw-mills, grist-mills; wagons
and plows; harness, and cattle, and meat, and clothes; that is what it has been spent for.
Haven't you had all these things? Is any man false enough to come and tell you you
have not had all that? Where are you getting everything you get to-day? Is it not \
from these treaties of 1868 and 187G? Haven't you got more than was promised· you?
You know all this is true; Sitting Bull knows it, and you all know it.
overnment says it will continue everything promised in those treaties, and that
it will give you more if you accept this treaty and stand by it. I showed you the other
day that the promises made in this paper in addition to those made in the treaties of
1868 and 1876 would cost nearly $4,000,000; that to fulfill the new promises in this
treaty will cost between $3,500,000 and $4,000,000. You get that whether the land is
sold or not by the Government. The Government takes the risk of ever getting anything from it. I told you what this money was to be spent for; for cattle and wagonsyou have got some, but you need more-and oxen and plows and barrows, hoes, axes,
pitch-forks, school-houses, furniture for school-houses, seeds for t o years, $20 for each,
and a million dollars advance in cash to start on. All these put together-and you can
easily find out if I tell you the truth-will crn,t about $3,556,000-not a cent less than
$4,000,000 will have to be advanced by the Government to do it. Is that the truth or
not? You seem as if you are under the impression that you will not get anything but
the $1,000,000 and the cows and the bulls and $2 each. You don't understand it, and
have no right to say whether you will take it or not. We have no right to go away
from here and leave you in darkness when it is in our power to give light. As long as
we do not see that you do not understand this proposition it is our duty to stay here and
keep talking to you until you do understand.
.
I showed you bow much the Standing Rock people would get out of that amount.
~as that not, the truth, or was I telling you a falsehood? I told it to you just as it is
m that paper-the paper we offered you from the Great Father. I asked that young
man there, who can speak English and can read English and Indian both, to tell you
whether I have promised a word that is not promised in that paper. Your interpreter,
Lo"Q.is, has read this paper, and knows what is in it. He can read it to you if be bas
not already done so. He is bound to tell you the truth and he will tell you that all the
promises that I have made are in this paper. I tell you that if you accept this and keep
all you have got under the treaties of 1868 and 1876 and try to do it, you can become a
prosperous and rich people. Not only will you become rich, but you will be better off{
than the white people that live on the other side of the river. You wil1 have as good
la~d as they and more of it; and after you give up the part that is marked yellow you
will have more land than you want and much more than they have or ever will get.
All the land that is left after you have selected your homes you can sell for whatever
you can get for it, no matter whether it is $10 or $50 an acre. If you accept the Govern?
ment's proposition it will not be long until you will not count owing a man a hundred dollars anything. · If Gall takes this proposition, it will not be long until a debt of a
thousand dollars would not trouble him. You remember those Indians I told you of
the other day-the Crenr d' Alenes? I saw a chief there, and he leads bis people, and
leads them right; he tries to give them light and not darkness; he is no smarter than
any of these four men, and yet he could buy any amount of goods . on credit that he
wanted and pay for them, too. And any of bis people can do it. And yet they have
done all that for themselves, without the help of a dollar from the Government.
The Goyernment offers you a better chance than they ever bad. And what are you
asked to give for all this? Some land that you have no use for, and never will have
use for; a part of which is entirely unfit for farming or grazing. And yet that is not
what the Government sent us here for particularly. The purpose of the Government is
to put you in a condition in which you will be better off. But if you have something
you do not need you ought to be willing to give it to the Government to help the Governmellli fix you up. You should try to help yourselves also. You have nothing but
some land that you do not need. You ought to be willing to sell that to the Govern- .
ment so tbatthey may help vou. You muEt remember that the Great Father must
please his white children as well as please you. And his white children complain that
he spends too much money on the Indians and say to him: '' You ought to get some of (
the land they do not need so as to help pay for it.'' Is that wrong? Ought the Great I
Father ;-0ntinue ~o take ~?ney from. his white people and give it to you without your •
ev~r dorng ~nythrng or g1vrng anythmg back? If the Great Father wants to do it, the -
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people will not do it; and he can not make them do it, unless they want to· and he
would not try to make them do it. That would not be right.
'
If you were giving up a11 your land, or too much of it, yon might object. You talk
about not having enough land on this reser·ration, after the other part is gone to do you
and your children. In the country that I live in, in Tennessee, they have got 180 000
people who are making a living by farming and trading, and other employm;nts.
They are seven times as many people as all the Sioux Nation put together-seven for
one. That country is not more than 30 miles that way and 30 miles that way (indicating]. That is not one-fourth as much land as you have in the Standing Rock Reservation, after the yellow is all taken up. .After every man on the whole Great Sioux
Reservation ta){es his allotments, there will be land enough left, if prices rise, to make
you rich of itself.
One of your speakers said yesterday that the reason white men got along better than
Indians is because they can run all around and do as they please and make money eYeryw here. He is mistaken about that. A white man who is a good farmer has mighty
little time to run around. He stays at home and attends to bis stock and farm, takes
care of his crops, and never goes away unless he bas business. You seem to think you
do not have this right because you are Indians. You have just as much right as white
people have. You not only have this land over here in your reservation, but here is a
law passed by the Great Council and approved by the President [ showing statute-book]
which says, that any one of you Indians to-day, or to-morrow, or whenever youple_ase,
can go across the river, or to Minnesota, or to Montana, or anywhere in the Umted
States where the Great Father bas got land and take a homestead without paying a dollar
for it, on the other land that you sold to the Great Father, any of it that the Gre~t
Father owns. You can take a homestead upon itof 160 acres, and you do not even h~ve
to pay the fees like the white men, and your agent and all other agents have been _m·
, structed that Congress bas provided a fond to pay your expenses in traveling a~d gorng
to :fix up your papers at the proper place. Indians in this country have done it. Mr.
Cleveland, one of the commissioners, says that some of the Indians down below ~ort
Sully did that under this law, and this Jaw applies to all the Indians i~ the Umted
States. In Peoria bottom, where Mr. Riggs has bis mission school, the Indians took up
land under this law.
If you do not believe what I am telling you, your young men can take the aet and
read it. Here it is in the law book [showing book]. So that is what this Father has
been doing for you, besides all the other things I have told you about; and yet you
stand up here and tell us that be bas told you lies and is trying to steal from you. Yo~
have been told this morning t,hat in 1870 you solemnly promised that as soon _asyoss1·
ble you would take allotments on your re,13ervation and make a home. That 1s m the
treaty. Twelve years' have passed and you have not done it yet. How do you answer
that? You have not kept the treaty.
It is a lawthatwhereyou make a contract or treaty between two people, if oneoftbem
breaks it, that lets the other one loose. It takes two to make a bargain. If I put my
horse in your bands and you tell me you will pay me for him next Saturday, if you do
not pay me, I may go down and take my horse and it is mine again. Because you break
the treaty on one side, that breaks it on the both. If I tell you I will give you~ bun·
dred dollars if you walk from here to Bismarck and carry something for me, and 1f !ou
start, but only go half way and then come back, I am Dot bound to pay you anythmg,
for you broke the treaty. So if in any of these treaties you promised things you have
not done, yon break the treaty. The very minute you broke it the Great Father bad _a
right to say: "You broke the treaty; I will not do anything more for you." He bad it
in his power if he wanted to, and if you had been his equal and knew as much as_ he, ~eewould have done it. But it is because he has pity on you that he said: '' No; I will still
rontinue to help you;" and he has helped you up to this time.
itting Bull, the other day when he was talking to you said: "If I offer you my fan
for your bat, and you say I won't do it, that is all right. Keep your fan." But sup·
p e, ittingBull did not bave anything but a wagon-load of fans, and he did not have any
hr ad nor any meat nor any hou es nor any cattle nor plow. nor wagons, and a man comes
along and sa s: '' Here I hav some waO'on and plows and something to eat and cloth
to wear,, itting BulJ · wbatbave you got to¢ ve me for them?" Ancl be say : "I haven't
anythin~h r butawa on-loadoffans." ·welJ,theman.a,vs, "Tbatiswbatlwant. I
wantt huyvourfan..
ndiwillgiv youallth ething ifyou willgivemc omefan.
,.ow it tin"' Rull only ne
one f: n or perbap two, but he bas a who] wagon-load of
th •ru. '\V uld you think it i. in him to y: " ,.o; I don't, need my fan but I will
k p th m, n. wa · I will clo without your hr ad and m , t; I am goinp; t keep my
11 o :incl g
b · d.
Would tha b wi. ? You hav n thing you can 11 bnt land.<::
'oun d th rtbin ·you aiclyoursclv ·youclid. You· idyoucannotgetgetalong
l t
y n e too poor to get be things to farm with.
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The Great Father has asked his agents what it is that these people need to make them
farmers and put them in easy circumstances, and he has been told that they need ~ag•
ons and cattle and cows and all these things. What have they got to give for them?'
Got some land out here; half of it is bad land, and not even fit for grazing. They can
not trlake a dolla1· out of it, excep•t by selling it, and they have plenty of lands beside
that. "Tell them my Commissioners will be there in a few days and that I will advance them three or four million dollars to give them the things they need if they will
let the land go. ''
·
Gall said this morning that the white people .did not stand up to the tre. aties of 1863
and 1876. Suppose they have not. You know what you have got under them. Do yoli
want to wipe out those treaties of 1868 and 1876? How would you get along without \I
those treaties? Now, we sat here and heard one of you speakers say that the Govern- /\
ment has lied, and that a part of this paper we have brought to you is no better than
J-Stealing (the part relating to the Santees). Do you think that is good language to send
back to the President after all he bas done for you? Are those the kind of words to
send back to the Great Father who has done so much for you? Nobody has disputed it.
You say you speak for your people. When you said that the Great Father was guilty\
of lying and stealing you said you were speaking for all these people here. Is that so? Did all these peopl~ tell you to say that the Great Father was guilty of lying and steal- I
ing? Did they tell you that in your councils? Do these young men here ·who got the
money out of the Treasury of the United States for all the learning they have, did they
tell John Grass to say that to the Great Father had_been stealing and lying? I do not
think they all said that. I t ink that was John Grass. t<llking. I do not think that all
these people want us to ca ry bac tlie ord that they said that the Great Fathe1· was a
rogue and a liar. But not one man has come up and spoke for the Great Father after
all these things that have been done for you. Not one man here in all this Standing
Rock Agency to defend him; men who are wearing the clothes that he has given them
under the treaties; men who are eating the food which he is giving you under the treaties; yonng men who have got their education by his kindness; children that are going
to school on the money he sends here to this reservation; the fathers of the children who
are getting their education up there on the hill, under the sound of the very bell that calls
them to school, not upon the Standing Rock Reservatfon has the courage_ to get up and
say: '' I did not tell you to say that the Great Father is a rogue and a liar; I have worn
the clothes that be has sent me; I have eaten the food that he bas sent me; I have followed the plow that he has sent me; I have ridden on the wagon that he has sent me; I
have learned to read and write by the money which he has sent me; I am not willing
to indorse John Grass and say that the Great Father who did all this for me is a rogue
and a liar.''
Not one ruan bas gotten up to dispute it. Is there no such man here? Is there any
man here who has the courage to get up and say: •' I accept the offer of the Great Father''?
Is there no man here, no chief, who is willing to rise and say: "Although they have put
you here to speak, I intend to speak for the Great Father's side of the question"? Nobod:y- ~as spoken for him yet. Is there no young man here who wants to quit this way
of hvmg and go to live like the white people? Who is ready to march up and say: "I
know the benefits that are offered, and I am willing to accept it''? If some one were
here ii? stand up here and say: "I am not afraid of John Grass and Gall and Mad Bear
and Big Head, but I speak for myself; I do not intend to turn my back on the Great
f F~the~; he bas been good to me, and I am going to be good to him; I am going to hear
his voice, and I am going to take his hand; I am on the side of the one who has helped
me,_an<l the onJy one who can help me"-ifsome one man would do that, we would
begm to ~ave hopes for the Sioux people.
There 1s another thing that you are mistaken about. You are mistaken when you say
tha~ all of these people are opposed to this paper. We have heard of Indians saying they{
are m favor of it, but they are afraid to say so, because they have been told not to do it.
GA.LL. Who was it? 'l'ell us hisname.
Judge WRIGHT. No; that is no concern of yours. We w· 1 not tell you their names.
We ha':e heard that Indians from other reservations have sent the word to you not to
take this paper. Now, if there is anybody who wants this paper, let them not be afraid.
If_any man wants to sign this paper he bas a right to do so, and no man will be per~mtted to make him afraid to do it. We are sent here to get the will of the people, and
if any man wants to accept it it is bis right that he should do it, and he will be protected
by the Government with all its power. We have heard these things and it would not
be honest for us not to tell you face to face that we have heard them.' We have nounkind feeling towards you about this matter. We want you to speak what you think
a~d what yon feel, but we want every man to have the same right as you have. We only
WL'3h to do you good. We believe that this plan will do you good and the Great Father
believes it~ and the great Congress believes it. Men who have been at work for years
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and years for you, your friends, whom you haveneverseen, butwhoknowyourhistory
have said that it is good.
·
'
About six years ago you had questions very much like this before you; in 1882 men
were sent here who wanted you to divide your territory into separate reservations, as we
want you to-day. They wanted you also at that time to cede lands about as much as
this treaty cedes. It was also provided that you were to take allotments of three hundred and twenty acres-nefiirly like the Government wants you to do in this treaty.
What did they promise ~ou at that time if you would do it? Nothing but twenty-five
thousand cows and a thousand bulls, and a well-broken pair of oxen, a yoke and chain,
and to furnish you a doctor, carpenter, engineer, farmer, blacksmith, and continue your
schools for twenty years. Those. were the thin~s offered by the treaty of 1882. I do not
know how many days you talked about it. You were all there, Gall, John Grass, Mad
Bear, and Big Head. I understand you proposed to give away as much land as is now
asked, and the Government did nbt promise you a m_illion dollars; they never told you
they would give you fifty cents an acre for the land; nothing but the bulls, and the cows,
and the oxen and yoke and chain.
_
You heard all that was said then and you understood it. You thought you needed
these things and all of you, Gall, John Grass, Mad Bear, and Big Head, signed that
agreement and gave away the land for what I have mentioned without getting any money
at all. And besides them about one hundred and thirty men of the Standing Rock
Reservation signed that paper with these four men. Now, when we offer you at least
$5,000,000 mor-e than they offeredyou in 1882, you turn your backs upon us. Doesthat
look like wise men ?
.
,,, If there is anything you do not understand about this treaty it is your duty to yourselves and to your people to inquire about it and find out as soon as you can, and afterwards you can make up·your :ip.inds; but until that time you have no right to say anything about it. I do not mean you should make speeches for it; but act for yourselves
in signin~ or not signing.
GALL. A little while ago I made a speech and told you I was through. My friends are
afraid of you. You make so many signs with your hands that I am afraid of you. You
speak to us just the same as to children. You might_as well come out and say, Gall,
you are a bad -maii;a:nd Ma J3ear, you are a bad man 1 and John Grass, you are a bad
man, and Big Head, you are a bad man.
.
Judge WRIGHT. I did not mean to say anything of the kind. I did not say it.
GALL. I took it that you meant that.
Judge WRIGHT. I did not.
GALL. You are keeping us here. You see me as I stand here. I say that I never
will touch either one of those papers. The people you see around here have :fields of
oats, wheat, and pumpkins, and potatoes. Some of them have a great many cattle, and
we have left them at borne. Some of us have already heard from people who came from
our places that some of our fields are eaten up. Who will pay for that? If you say tbat
you will pay for the ruination of these fields by reason of these conversations, then we
will stay here, and whoever comes out alive from this you can pay them for the fields
that have been destroyed.
.,,..
I
SITTING BULL. You said you would keep us here until we all do one way or the other.
If that is your instructions, show it to the boys [Indian reporters].
What I mean is that you say you must keep us here until we make an answer of so~e
kind. If you have such instructions, show them to the young men. It may be that it
is not contained in your instructions and you say it of your own accord.
Judge WRIGIIT. I showed it to the young man and he read it in your hearing. Tell
John Grass, Gall, Sitting Bull, and all of these men, that we have always beard they
were very rea onable men, ask them if they do not want to accept this treaty what objection they have to putting it on paper that they will not have it.
ITTING B LL. I mean that the Great Father told me to stay here till this was decided
one way or the other. I that contained in your instructions? I want to know how
many month you expect u to tay here, and by what time you will ca1l it a deci ion.
,Judge ,VRIGIIT. If you come up and ign one paper or the other you can get through
ith it very quickly-in a, hort time.
, IT'TI. ·« B 'LL. I ond
tood you would keep us h r
Jong as they will not sign·
hu there cl
not
m to be anything of that kind in your in truction .
.Tuclg ,vm HT. Tba paper we r ad tell us tog t your name to one paper or the other,
, ncl ou have not, done that.
, nTI ·,,
LL. I dicl no mean to
y anythin~ h re
in ult any one .
.Judg WRI<m-r. W did n t, uncl . tand tha you ar trying t in ult us.
- . IT'IJ ·o n 1,r.. L t '\' r hody ·p ak indly ancl nicc.ly to ea ·11 other.
.Judi? , 1 m HT. :\ think you,, 'itting Bull, havo ju ru much right to xpr
•ourclf nth" qu tion
any one h r .
( r. lev nd th n r d tba p rt of tb l tter of instru tion to the co
ioners
to by ittwg ull, tr.w.smting it into the fo laDgtl:lSe.}
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JOHN GRASS. Will these fields that are destroyed by t)lis council be paid for or not ?vl1
I mean by the commissioners.
Ca,ptain PRATT. You have plenty of women and children who can go hor_ne and attend
to the fields. You were never asked to bring them along. You are causmg the delay,
not we. We have been ready all the time to go forward with this business.
Major McLAUGIIL~N. Any individual who is tired of remaining here is at liberty to go
borne when he sees fit, by coming up and signing either one of the two papers. You
may understand there is no compulsion in remaining here after complying with these
conditions, even after the council adjourns. The commissioners have said all that they
have to say to-day, and the council will n<>w adjourn until to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock.
The council then adjourned.

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK.,

Thursday, August 2, 1888.
Indians present, about five hundred.
( "2. ()
The council was opened at 10. 20 o'clock a. m.
·
Captain PRATT: It is part of our duty to notice every day bow many are here to hear
us, as our orders are to talk to the whole people. The fact that you bold back, and are
not prompt, aml drop off and drop off, will be noted in our proceedings and have its
weight with the Great Father when he comes to look over them.
It is made a part of our duty to look up the schools and the farm and give the President and the Secretary our views in regard to them. The agent thinks this is a good
day to look at the school farms, and the farms between here and there. So we have determined to have a short session this morning and go to the school-farm to-day. Mr.
Cleveland has a few words to say this morning, and after he is through Judge Wright
will eay a few words, and then we will close the council.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND (in Sioux). I have something to say to you. This being a fine
day, we want to go and see the school and school-farm, and your farms between here and
the school.
(In English:) My friends, I suppose you know the white people are different from the In- \
dians in one thing. The Indians used to live altogether on meat-beef and deer-but the
white people eat a great many different things. They do not think they have eaten well }
unless they have four or five different things perhaps. Now, I do not know that that
is the reason that the white people are white; but perhaps it is one reason they know ,
so much more and can do so many more different things than the Indian can. They
take so many different kinds of food into them that it makes them able to do very many
different things. It may be, if you eat only meat, it develops only one part.of the man.,
If you eat all the different kinds of food God has given to man it will perhaps develop
the whole man. Whenever, in a white family, they have onl_;}' one kind of food to eat
for. a long time it is ant to make them cross. I know of one family where the man said
to his wife one morning: · " Wife, for many days now we have had nothing for breakfast
butl?ork, pork, pork." And his wife said: "Yes, my dear husband, we have hadsomethi;11gelse for breakfast every day; we have bad growl, growl, growl." Now, that seems
a httle like ~he councils we have every day. We have been talking about one thing over
and over aga.m.
N ?W, if I wish to see what is in front of me over there, the first thing that catches my
eye 1s that door that stands open in the barn. It looks like a big black hole; it is so
~1~ck that I see it first; it is so black that it seems bright. But if I want to see all that
1s rn front of me, I can't do it if I keep my eye only on that door.
I have got to turn
my eyes around and look at this and that on every side to take al in. It seems to me
~hat when we came and showed you this paper your eyes were fixed only on on~ part of
it. We wanted you to see it all. But you kept talking about losing your land and you
could _not see any of the rest of it. You kept your eyes so fastened on that black hole
of losmg your land that you thought, at last, we gentlemen had come to take your land I ·
from you.
My friends, I stand up before you to tell you we don't want you to lose your land any
more than you want to lose it. The very reason the Great Father and your friends sent
us her~ is to take you by the band and help you to keep your land. There are plenty
of wh~te men,. a~d plents: in C?ngress, ~ho want you to lose your land; to take it from \\
you without g1vmg you anythmg for 1t. We are not of those men; we belong to the
'
- wh~te people wbo want to help you hold on to your ED ; but because we are the only
white peop1e who dare to come to talk fo you a out your land I fear that you think we
are the ones who want to take it from you.
I want to tell yon now how the other wl1ite people talk, and how they have been act-
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ing in this matter. When they found that paper you signed six years ago could not be
a law, and the Great Father would not accept it, then they tried some other way to get
your laud. They got up another paper and began to push it in the Great Father's Council, and in that paper they said: "We will make it a law that we shall not ask Indians
any more about their land; we will go ahead and take it. We will just declare that the
\ land painted yellow shall be thrown open whether the Indians like it or not."
You know the Great Father's council is in two divisions; the Lower House and the
\ Upper. In the Lower Council there are a great many men, butnotsomanyintheUpper;
so they began to push it from the bottom up, and they got it through the Lowerpartof
the Great Council. Then your friends were afraid for you, and stood up and said you
\, should not lose your country. l\1L..J:,Velsh and the Indian Ri[hts As&ociati@, and one
Senator [Mr. Dawes] and your other friencls, ried to stop it, and so they fought with
those people in the Great Father's Council; and they have been fighting for three years
to help you hold on to your country, and at last-last April-they succeeded in killing
the other paper, and they got this paper we have here through the Great Council, and
it was the very best thing your friends could do after three years fighting, to help you
to hold on to your country. And now, if we come out here with this good paper from
them and ask yon to accept it and you refuse it, are you not afraid that theotherpa~er
will come to life again? If you are not afraid ofit, I am afraid of it. Iknowthewh1te
people, and I tremble as I stand here as your friend, and see you unwilling to consider
this matter.
.
Now I want to tell you how it is your friends have found a way for you to ~ol~.o~ to
your country. They have found the only way to- hold on to it was to have 1t dm~ed
among yourselves and to sell that which is yellow for the best you can get, and .the price
we have named for it is the very best price your friends could get after fightmg three
years for you. Do you know that in the past, although you did not wish to sell your
country, the Indians of Pine Ridge and Rosebud could sell it over your heads? The!
send you word now that if you sign this paper they will do some bad things to you, but if
they find you have refused to listen to the Great Father's voice, and if they get a.chance,
, they can get up and sell this land over your heads. They think you are afraid of them,
but they are not afraid of you.
·
Now, my friends, the only way to keepyou.rcountryistotakethepartpaintedblue, and
then that will be all your own, and then if these people over there, all of them t?gether,
want to sell that blue country the Great Father will not listen to them, they will have
nothing to do with it, it will be none of their business; and if they take their guns and
get on their horses to come oYer here to frighten you the Great Father will put his boys
in the road and keep them back.
You said the other day that when the white people came over the ocean they could go
where they liked and get rich, and you told tlw truth. The white people do have a
large country and they do get rich, and it is because your white friends want to see you
have a country an._d get rich that they are trying to help you in this way. But, m.Y
-> friends, it is not only because the whites have a large country that they get rich. It 1s
because they eat all different kin::ls of food and do all kinds of things; it is because they
are wide-awakeandgetup in tbemorningandgotowork on their farms and in their shops;
because they are·industrious and active. If the white people had all this country from
one ocean to the other but were not industrious they would not he rich. And, my
friend , it is just exactly so with the Indians. It does not matter how large a country
they have, if they don't use it they will never be rich.
,.
How many hundreds o years did your fathers have the
1 You bad the Black Hills.
Black Hills? The Black Hills were full of gold, but you never got rich out of them,
and if you had kept the Black Hills hundreds of years in the future you would never
get rich. But when the white people bought the Black Rills see how fast they got rich.
You said they got .Pich out of the Black Hills, and you told the truth; but it was not
becau. e they had the Black Hills; it was because they took out the gold. My friends,
thi blue c untry may not nave any gold hidden underneath its groun , but it is able
to make you all rich, and it i because your white friends want you to learn bow to u e
the country that they are trying to help you now. They want each of you who is old
nough to take a piece of Jand and go to ,vork on it, and rai e cattle on it, an<l whaiever
b gains by bi "·~rk on it to keep it, add to it, and grow rich, and they don t want any
of lb c othrr Indians to bother you while you are doing that.
pa.rt or th blue country that i . J ft over and not taken up by farms they want you
t-0 : 11 1 when ' n get ready, or not ell it, •
on choo e.
Iy fri n,L, w lia.v b n trav ling along and om to a lace wb re the o
·
u an!l ·ou can
wh •r i go• . ~ou r friend ·ome up and , y: '1.bere i tbo
r ad: 1f ·ou hk any oth r clir ct ion you :vill he I t . '
b t w b v be n tellio'
.' 11 1 th r ,. <l .r~mr r a F:•fh •r :incl your fri ncl hav I
u poiotingou
.Y u to ·n·e
) u and your ·Jul Ir •n · hul th old t en , ·ho hair i gray and , bo bavo b n living
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the old life can't go far along it; they will soon lie down to sleep. It is a new road; it
\ leads to a new country, to a new life; and it is these young men over eighteen years of/
age who are going to travel a long ways on this road, and they are the ones who ought '-to be free to choose this road; for they are the ones who are to travel the farthest on it. [
It is not wise for the old men, whose eyes are getting dim and who can't see far into the
fu'turA, to prevent tnese young men wlro have 6een in the sc ools from traveling in the
way they wish to go. Why, my friends, if we keep on looking in that hole I am afraid
it will make us all blind, and we have been talking about that hole so long that even
the interpreter is now blind on one side. [Laughter-the allusion being to the interpreter's having one eye bandaged. J It is time we turned our eyes away from that and
looked at something better; and now, when we are out looking at your farms and s~eing
how your boys are being taught, I hope you will be looking at some of the brighter aspects of this picture which the Great Father presents to -you.
Judge W:RIGHT. I want to say a few words only. Every word my friend has said is
the truth. The Great Spirit above knows that what he says is the truth. You may not
know it now, but in less than :five years you will know that it is the truth.
On yesterday afternoon, after J was through, my friend Gall said he thougllt I was
mad. When I ~-very much in earnest I know I shake my fists and make gestures, and
and those who do not know what I say think I am getting mad. Once before when I
talked to the Indians, year before last, one chief thought just as Gall did; but when he
got used to me, he found out I was not always mad when I looked ugly. I was not
mad-only in earnest; so that herea~ter, if I appear to be mad, don't let my friend think
that way; it is only because I am in earnest; for if I had it in my power, and the Great \
Spirit knows it, if I had it in my power, I would put every Indian on this continent in ' as _good a position as the white people are. All the white people who know me believe
this. The President and the Secretary believe it, or I would not be here.
A word more. In twenty years you have had two treaties with the United States.
?-7ou know what was in your treaty of 1868; you know e':'ery thing that treaty promised you; you know ·how you lived under it. I told you $30,000,000 were spent for you
by the Government. You know what the treaty of 1876-the Black Hills treaty-was:
You know everything that was promised you in that, and whether you have got all or
not. Everything will be carried out that was promised by the Government that has ,,
not already been carried out, or something else provided in this paper which is better.
Under these two treaties-of 1876 and this-you will be a great deal better off than in
1868. You · much wiser now than then; hundreds and thoµsands have learned to
t em o get knowledge from. You know what is
!ead, an have all the world open
/ m ~oth these treaties. I tell you this is the best ever offered to you since the world be- 1-,...
gan. If you doubt ,this, don't take my word. Get those of your people ':"' ho can read;
and let them tell you all that was promised you; and let them take this paper; and
they will tell you no such treaty was ever offered to the Sioux in the world.
If you take this treaty your lands will be safe to you. I am willing to write it down
that I stood here, as a commissioner of the President of the United States, and said to
you, in plain words, that if you take this treaty, and the blue land laid off to you, that(
never, as long as the world stands, will the Great Father ask you to sell any without
your consent, or your getting the price you think it ought to bring. I am willing to
have it written down that it is the President and the Government talking to you, and
/~hat any man, or men, who may come in the future and say different, will disgrace the
l Gr~at Father and themselves. I said this is the best treaty that was ever offered. I 1
beheve it is the best that ever will be offered, and I am afraid that if you don't take this,
you will never get any. It is right for me to say that ; it is a warning to you, and my
heart says I o·nght to give it. I will ten you a story to show you what I mean: A
long time ago, when I was a boy, I heard a story about an Indian and a white man who
went hunting together. They agreed to divide the game; the white man to take one
half and the Indian the other half. They did not have a good day's hunt. They shot
only a turkey and a buzzard. When they came to part, they had to divide the game.
The white man knew more than the Indian, because he had a better chance to know,
so he said to the Indian: "I will take the turkey and you can take the buzzard ; or )
you take the buzzard and I will take the turkey." The Indian said ; " Ugh. White ~..
man never ~aid turkey to me either time." [Laughter.]
I am afraid it has been too much that way with the Indian in the past; that is not the
way now. The President now will not allow his commissioners to treat the Indians so .....
(( This is the first time the white man has come and said to you: "You may have the
turkey._" I think you had better take the turkey when you have the chance, because
the white man may conclude never to offer you turkey again. The buzzard means bad ...,
land.
Captain PRATI'. We meet at 9 o'clock to-morrow. We want you all to be present.
Good morning.
The council adjourned.
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DAK.,
Friday, August 3, 1888.

STANDING ROCK AGENCY,

The council assembled at 10 a; m.
Indians present, about five hundred.
.
Captain PRATT. One of the duties that our commission has t,o perform in connection
with this matter we are bringing before you, is to be careful that everything connected
with it is properly and fully explained, and to take down carefully everything we say
and all you say in order that it may go before the President and Congress and the
country, We are trying very hard to do our part. We find that in explaining this treaty
to yon we omitted to show you some benefits of it in relation to other treaties, and this
morning _w e want to explain to you this that has been omitted. When you know this
it may influence your mmds. We have asked Mr. Cleveland to explain that.
Before Mr. Cleveland speaks I want to say a word more. We have not made very
long councils and we have given you a great deal of time to talk about this matter outside, and we think it better that there should not be quite so much talking among you (
while we are talking. [This because Sitting Bull and Running Antelope were in front
talking in an undertone most of the time during the last council. J
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends when I spoke to you yesterday we were in a hurry,
' because we wanted to go to see your school-farm. For that reason I did not say all I
wanted to say to you yesterday. There was one word I omitted to speak, and I want
to give you that this morning.
It is very important. It concerns every individual man and woman who is over eighteen
years of age, and the children who are under eighteen years. You will see I mean by
that, it does not concern only or chiefly these old men who are soon to pass away from
their people, but it concerns most of all the young men and the little children, with those
who are yet unborn; and if these, your headmen, have been telling you the truth when
they said they were looking out for your interests and the interests of your children, I
am sure they will listen attentively to what I say this morning.
What I refer to is the way this act provides for your taking up land in seve:alty.
When I first explained this bill to you I called your attention to this thing, ~ut I ~id ~ot
explain very fully, and I am afraid that this, with all the other good things m tbIS bill,
have dropped into that black hole I told you of yesterday. But I am glad to see, as I
stand before you this morning, that the black hole is closed up, and I am glad to see that
your interpreter now has both his eyes open, and I hope that all your people, aft~r what
was said yesterday, have opened your eyes and ears, and are ready to consider this matter.
Under the treaty of 1868 it was provided that you should take up land as follows;
and if you do. not accept this bill and the President chooses, be can require you to take
up land in this way. He has the power to do that under the treaty that you made; that
gives him tl;te right to do it, and I want you to remember that your bread a:pd your meat
and your clothes depend upon obeying the words and the law of the Great Father.
This is the way it would be: Each head of a family, 320 acres; each boy or girl over
eighteen years of age, 80 acres; each of your children under eighteen years of age, ~r
who may be born before the Great Father tells you to do this, nothing at all. That ls
the treaty you are living under now, and if the Great Father should say to you to-morrow you must take up your land, that is the way you would have to take it.
Eut this act says: We will change that in this way: Each bead ofa family, 160acres;
each boy or girl over eighteen years of age, 160 acres; each boy or girl under eighteen
years of age, or who may be born before the President tells you to do this, 80 aores.
And then, if it is a_greed that your country is mainly good for grazing land, each hea? of
a family is to have 320 acres; each person over eighteen years of age, the same quantity;
and each little child and the babies to be born, 160 acres apiece.
.
Let us look at this thing and see how it will affect you individually. Suppose I ~JCk
out one of you men standing there, and say: "My friend, you have a wife but no child;
under the treaty of 1868 you can take 320 acres ofland; under this treaty you can take
160 acr of farm land, but if they agree that it is good for grazing land chiefly you can
fake 320 a res under this."
uppo e I point to another man, and say: "You have a wife and one child, boy or girl,
over eighteen years of age." How much land i given to that family? Under the treaty
of 1 6 the father ill et 320 acres and his child: O acres; that makes 400 acres in that
family.
.,.ow, under tbi treaty, the father gets 160 acres, and the child the same quanti · th mak 320 acr of farming land. If they give yon grazing land, eaeb of yon
nbl ; nd that ,vould make 640 acres in that family ofonly two p rson .
, ·uppo I
in to another man, and ay: "Yon are the head of a family ; yon have
n c·hilcl , r i 1 ht o and one lit le boy or irl underei hteen. Yon cnn take3· 0 acr ;
ncr ; and your litll bild can
·our h • r 1 irl v r i~hte n year f age, can tak
n t h · u ·thiu"'; tb t will give you 400 acr t.o farm and graze your tock on. No
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matter how good your land is, or how poor it is, you can not get any more. If you take
this paper you can take 160 acres; your child over eighteen years the same amount;
your little boy or girl 80 acres-I do not care if it is _a little baby just b?rn to-day-:-and
there are your 400 acres of good farming land. .And 1f you get your grazmg land bes_1des,
you would have in that family, 800 acres. Now, you seethe further you go, and the bigger
family a man has, the better this thing is.''
.
I want to show you only one more family, and let you think about it. It i_s not a very
large family, either. I point to another man and say: You have two clfildren over
eighteen years of age, and you have two little chil4ren under eighteen years ,of 3:ge. If
you want ohold on to the old way, you can take 320acres; your two children over eighteen
years of. age, oth together, have 160 acres; your children under eighteen years of age, have
nothing at all; there are 400 acres of land, good or bad, just as it happens. If you accept
this paper, you can take 160 acres of farm land, and your two children over eighteen,
both together, will have 320 acres; your two children under eighteen, both together, will
have 160 acres; there are ~40 acres of farni land. If you get grazing land besides, bow
much do you think that family of five persons would have under this act? Instead of
having 480 acres, they would have 1,280 acres-that is, 1 mile wide and 2 miles long.
See how it grows. Think about it. O en your eyes. Do not come here and talk to/
ns as if you thought we were the persons wlio were trying to take your land from you.
These people who want to deprive you of your land never show their faces to you.
We want you to have an abundance of land, and teach you to make good use of that
land, and just as the white people-do; we want you to get out of that land abundance of
food and wealth. And your children to go on beyond and take this land out of :rour
hands when you die, an::l grow more wealthy still.
.
Perhaps some of you think that if you are going to have all of this land to take, there
will not be enough to go armmd. Don't you think so? But it is not so. It is just as
I told you in the beginning. If every man, woman, and child of you took up land today, and each took the same quantity, you would have 450 acres apiece. If you take
up land under this bill you will have left about one-half. After you have all taken up
your land in this way, there will still be about one-half of your blue country left over.
Half of your country will remain with which you can do just as you like. You can hunt
on it; you can graze your stock on it, and no other Indians or white people will have any
right to bother you or take it from you.
Captain PRATT. We want to thank you this morning for your patience in listening
to us explaining this bill. It has taken a long time, The bill is a long one and bas
many provisions in it; and that is the reason it has taken a long time to do it. We are
> no
to bear further from you about :i.t. [No refil)onse.]
·
It is right for us to eep you in mind of the fact that t e young men her~ and all the
men have the same right to speak as these four men, and their words shall go down in
the recordjust the same, and the President and Congresswill pay just as muchattention
to them as they do to the words of these four. Whatever may be your rule or law
about it, that is not the rule or law which governs the United States. One of the very
first laws that was passed in this country to govern white people provided that every
..;:. man of every stat.ion should have the right of speech.
In our councils we do not have any people back to watch the speakers and remind
th~m, and to prohibit them from saying what they think. We are sent here to present
this to you as one man, and when we are explaining it if some man does not make the
thing plain, we tell him about it, but we do not have somebody back of us to say: ;'You \
keep still; you must not speak to-tlay." We mean to say this to you, that any man i
this crowd can speak whether these four men say that be can speak or not. Although:
he may feel that he is restrained or may suffer some injury by it, the time will come
~hen you men here, every one of you, will be able to stand up and speak for yourselves
mdepenclent of your leaders, and that is what the Government wants. The Governme~t ot:the United States knows very well the customs and systemsofthe Indians, by
w~1cb, if any man who dares to think different from the rest, and gets.up and says so,
W1ll suffer an injury; and the Government thinks that is a bad system, and wants it removed, and believes that it is for your good _that it should be removed right now.
JOHN GRASS. My friends, you are wise and strong; we are not that way; you are rich
an? we are poor. It is for that reason that you do just as you please, and have been
d_orng so all along. _Your main reason for coming here, your main object, I do not believe was ever explamed. You do not say much about it. I refer to the country that
was painted yellow on the map, the country out west. You came here for the purpose
of taking that.
I know the different th~n~s yon have mentioned here that you intend to give us, that
th_e you~g men who are s1ttmg around here, and the children who are up in the school, \
WJ.11 be Ill such a way that they will be able to understand all that. .And the older men
here want to say something in regard to that piece of land that is painted yellow.
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In that piece of Janel you say there are 11,000,000 acres. Yon said that the Great
Father wants that piece of land; you also said that he would sell it for ns; you also said
that he would sell the land at 50 cents an acre for us, and before that sale of the fand
tha~ the Great Father would put $1,000,000 on interest for us; aod yon said tbatin dis.PO mg of the land which is painted yellow you would sell only to men who would come
there and ta,ke the land as homesteads, and that when ever a man took a homestead there
th_e ~0 cen~ an acre he would pay for it was the money that would go towards this
million which was put on interest. After sales of the land were enough to reimburse
the_Government for the $1,000,000 they would lend you, then they would begin paying
tb~1r debts. The interest on the $1,000,000 would be at the rate of 5 per ce~t.; and you
said th~t a.t 5 per cent. this would amount to $50,000 every year; and yon said that half
of the mterest would be spent for educational purposes and the other half would be
speut ~s they thought fit among the people· and you also mentioned 25,000 cows yon
are gomg to give us. and also 1 000 bulls. '
You also said that the Sante~s who live east of here woult! have an interest in the
country. You said if they wan~d to they can come o~er he!e and ta~e claims; and if
they do not care to come over here and take claims they will get va1d ~or what_ they
would have been entitled to at ibe rate of 50 cents an acre. You also said that if any
Indian wanted to go over there on that land which is painted yellow he ~n go there
aud take a claim. You also said that the schools that are on the reservation a~id th e
churches and missions, or whatever it may be would be entitled to 160 acres apiece at
the places_ where they stand; and as long ~ they contin?e the school or a church, or
whatev~r it may be, the land is theirs, but when they quit the land would go back to
the Indians again. You said that if 160 acres was not enough for the school or chnrch_.
or wh:i,tever it may be, they had the privilege of buying 160 ac~·es more. And the 160
acres that they get the privilege of buying stands good just as 1f they we~e bought out
amon_g the white people; and also if there was a school near the border hne of th e reservation the children of white people who may be living there could attend that school,
and I understand you meant that the Secretary of the Interior could do as he saw fit
whether they would have to pay or go free.
·
.
.
;At the next council, after you explained this to us, I mentioned these thmgs. You
sai~ then there might be less than 11,000,000 acres or there might be more. y;e have
est11 nated t~at there will be a great deal more than 11,000,000 acres. We_ th mk th at
~ whoever estimated that did not put it at enough. That is one point that displeas~ usf
And then again we look at it in this way. If the Great Father wants tb~t P?rtwn
th e land h~ s~ouJd say: I want that much land, and buy it himself; but it displeases
us that he 1s simply getting the land to sell for us.
to
We a~e much pleased and thank you very much for the $1,000,000 that y_ou propose
th
put on mterest for us first· the only trouble is that it is not enough. I thmk ere are
about 23,000 Indians ana' you said you would spend $25 000 on the tribe every year.
The .0 th_er half of the'interest would
to educational purposes, thus _leaving $~S,OOO ~
be distributed among the tribe· $95 000 for 23 000 Indians would give $1 apiece, an
then_ $2,000 more for the India~s. ~ That is wh'a'.t I told you in one council, and 1 am repeating the same words.
you ment~oned 25,000 cows and you said that they could use their own judgment
- rhen they give them and the agent could watch the Indians, and wh~n h~ thoughts?me
y°e deserved a cow, he could give it to him. We h~ve been comndermg tha t th mg.
~ have n~ver said you would give us 25,000 cows right straight off.
ut I omitted one part; you also promised to famish us farmers.
.
And also as to the piece of laud painted in yellow; we claim the Jand _still weSt of
that and bave told you so. There are some good men, just like you, who said the_ Great
al her hall ~ent them to us; they were the ones who marked out the boundary hoes_ of
0
~ reser~at10n .. But no one can remember of ever Indians marking out a boundarylme
w ere this that 1s painted in yellow shows it.
V .A1inong other things you said that we called the Great Father a liar· we have never
l\ sa1Cy that· "'¥'
h
h
. '
Y e meant at t e men that be has sent here have deceived us.
th
have also been bringing up what has been spent upon us in tlle past. Of course
tb:t ~as spent, but we_sold land in order to have that to spend. You know yourselves
we bad never given them anything they would never have spent that much
:on~.f for us. The Congress are all wise :nen and they know what reason they are
~n mg money for u --to keep us alive.
'
Ja,~V~t~/~~• .a;e maki_ng asp ech, if you would only keep within the boundaries of th ;
what
• 1 - reaty, it would ple e u a great deal more. That is the substance 0 •
T we.11une thou ht about tbi matter.
l ht~
,-.Ji°, . om th in~Inmintretedinandofwhichyouspoke. Youthinkibin·t>
who ar ~,'· ;,•' to • up here and do this speaking. I was selected by all these people'"uJD
r und here.
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You -brought one paper tbat is red and one is black. They are both the same. There
is no difference between them. The writing on them is thel}i same; but one of them is
red and the other black. At the bottom of the red paper there is a little writing, and
that is the only difference between the two papers. You can know how many there are
of us from the time you counted us; as many as you found us to be, that man decline 1
to ·O' t~ aper. But we do not want you to go and talk about us ba yon a account. Do no get angry and say anything against us.
You said when you first came that you were not going to try to force this on us; and \
you also said: '' We will not make any. threat.'' You have kept us here for a great
many days, and we have heard of some of our wheat-fields being eaten up by the cattle.
When a man refuses a thing once or twice or three or four times, then he ought to be"left alone, We have told you many times that we refuse, but you still continue to keep I
us here. That is all, my friends. We are at a stand-still.
Judge WRIGHT. We want an to hear; we see some going off [Indians called back by
the chief]. We are very glad to hear what John Gr~ss said this morning. Although we
think t,hat he bas gone wrong, yet we think that he spoke earnestly and spoke what be
felt. We are very glad to hear him say that he did not mean to call the Great Father
a liar, and insult him as we understood it the other day; that he says it was the men
who came to him, and not the Great Father. I do not know what these men said, and
therefore we are not responsible for what they did say. All we know is that they brought
the paper of 1868 and the paper of 1876 to him, and he thought that was what the Indians had done. Whatever was done is done and it can not be helped. It is past and
it is the law. We can not change it. These Indians can not change it, and the Great
Father can not change it. But nobody can be deceived about what we of this commission have said. Every word we have said and every word you have said is written down (
by the reporters; and if yon think we are going to carry anything to the Great Father
different from what has been said you can read them all over ~nd see whether what has
been put down differs from what bas been said.
We are going to leave a, book here with every word in it that has been spoken by any
man, Indian or white, in these councils. You can see that every word is put down
'truly. A hundred years from now anybody can know every word that has been said
here. There can be no mistake about it hereafter; that is the reason we are doing it in
this way. We have heard, those of us who have been among the Indians, so much about
what commissions have said to the Indians, and of the Indians being deceived, that we
have determined there shall be no misunderstanding in this matter.
We have here the speech John Grass made, and this man's every word is in that book,
and we are going to fix this thing so that there never can be any dispute about it.
You complain that we have talked so much about the money that bas been_sp~nt for
the Sioux ~ince 1868. We have told you two or three times that we were not talking
about that because we want to complain of it or are sorry for it. We did not do it to
hurt your feelings. We have not said anything since we have been here to hurt the
feelings of any of you. We don't want you to think so. We have tried to treat you
as friends; but we have been compelled to tell you how much money the Government
bas spent for you since 1868, because you said that the Government had not stood up to
J its treaty of 1868. We wanted to show you that it had fulfilled its promises, and more
than fulfilled them; that it has spent money for things that were not promised at all.
It promised in 1868 to feed you for four years, bQt after that time was up it continued
to feed you until another treaty was made in 1876. Many things they have given you
which they have not promised ·unless you would take land in severalty. They never
promised to give you cattle, or wagons, or plows, unless you took land in severalty and
went to farming; and although you never have taken your land in allotments (when I
say allotments I mean had your farms surveyed for you so that you knew where your
lines ran, and where the other lines ran), yet, because the Government had pity on you;
they gave yon cows, and oxen, and wagons, and plows, and many other things I have
no time to mention. You say you gave your land forthat. I do not dispute that. We
only wanted to show you that the Government has given you all that it promised and
more, too, for the land you let it have.
. John Grass has said in every speech he has made yet-and he seems to think-that
the million dollars is all that they are going to get out of the yellow land. Every time
we have talked, in answer to that, we have told you it is not so. We have shown you
that besil1es the million dollars the Government binds itself by this paper that as soon
as you take y_our land in allotments as you promised to do-although it does not say
you mnst do it at once-as soon as any man does it, or twenty, or half of you do it, the
Government, hefore the ]and is sold, will buy the things I mention for you. Between
three and four million of dollars will be advanced and it will be used at once as soon as
you take allot~ents to give ever)'.' head of a family or person over eigbteeD; years of age
who take land m that way two milch cows, a pair of oxen, yoke and chain, plow, wagon,
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harrow, hoe, ax, pitch-fork, seed to plant five acres of land for two years, and a.11 that
sort of thing, and $20 in cash. That may not look like much to any one man, but you
must remember that there are a great many Sioux on this great reservation and every
man is to get that whether he has cows, plows, oxen, etc., now or not. It will take
$22,000 just to pay the cash all around:
Some Indian told me the other day that he heard that you thought that those of you
who had wagons and other things would not get any more. That is not so. Every one
will get-them. The Government will not wait, I want you to understand, until it sells
your land before it gives you these things.
~ I do not understand this laughing; I do not care ahout it, except that it keeps the
people here from bearing, and I think they can make more money by listening than by
laughing. I am not trying to say anything foolish; I am trying to say something that
is worth listening to and that will do you good.
Before the Government sells the land ·the Government promises to spend three or four
million dollars for you as soon as you go to farming, in order that you may go to farming and make a living, not all in one day, or one week, but as you need it, and as fast
as it can be done. When the Government spends this money it does not expect you to
pay back the money again. May be your land can't be sold, but the Government takes
the chance of that. We think your land can be sold so as to get back this money and
more, too, and whatever it brings over this is yours to go into the great Treasury as a
fund for you forever, to be used for your benefit, to be used in any way you de;.,ire or
need .
•Tobn Grass does not seem to understand this paper. He seems to think all you get is
$1,000,000 put at 5 per cent. interest: one-half for education and one-half for distribution among the Indians. If that were all this bill offers, and you were to say "no," we
would say, "That is all right. Don't take it if you don't want it." But if you all understand it like John Grass says he doE:s, and like the young man the other day sai~ he
understood it, and you say ''no,'' then you say ''no'' to a question we are not askmg.
We are asking you for a different thing from what you understand. We tell you that
you will get all these things besides the $1,000,000.
I do not think John Grass understands exactly what this paper says about schools
and religious societies getting land. We understand this to mean that these schools
that are on your land may have J 60 acres of land lent to them, not given to them, and
they can only keep them as long as they keep the schools and missions for your 1;>enefit,
and if they give up the schools the land goes to you again, and the same way with the
land they may buy. If 160 acres is not enough and they buy 160 acres more they may
keep it for the school, and if they do not use it for that purpose and go away the land
goes back to yon.
.
I understood John Grass to complain beca~se we talked to you about the treaties of
1868 and 1876 and did not talk to you about this treaty. I think he was the first to talk
about the old treaties. He said the boundaries were wrong in the old treaties. Th_en we
tried to explain that to him. But whether he had or had not talked of the old treaties we
would be compelled to say something about the treaties of 1868 and 1876. It was our
duty to tell you-and you all applauded when I told you and seemed to think it was
right-that this paper says that anything that was promised in the treaties of 1868 and
1876 would still be carried out. You would not want to sign a paper that would not say
that. This paper does say that, and that is why we told you about it.
John Grass says we told you we would make no threats. We did say that. We have
no right to make any threats. We do not wish to make any. It would not be right
to make any. The Great Father would not be pleased with us if we did. · We come to
you as friends, not to threaten or frighten you. But it is not threat to your little hoy
ifhe starts off toward the river, and you are afraid he will get into the water and be
drowned, to say: "Come back, my son; do not go to the river; it is dangerous; you
might get drowned." That is not threat. If you say: "Come bac·k, my son; you mu t
come back." That jg not t.hreat. But if you i;ay to him: "If you do not come back,
o, if the Great Father thinks you are going in a
I will whip you," that is a threat.
way in which you will hurt yourselves after a while, and send his com mi sioner to you
and tell them to say to you, his children: "Do not take that road you are about to
~ke; that i. a dang~rou . road; if you follow that road you will get hurt you will get
mto trouble, you will brmg your people to trouble, you will have many orrows among
your p ople, yonr women, and your children." That is not a threat. But if be say :
'Yo~. hall come up here and do this, and if you do not do it, I will punish you for it "
that 1 a threat.
Yon ay w are, i.-er than you are, becau ewe have bad more chances to be wise than
011 hav - '• kn wall, h nt not only our own country the Indian 1 and tl1e black ,
ancl th whit , but w know much ahont other countri ' n the other side of the water
from
• ll'l\' ha Ill re ·hauc lo be wi. c than you. If you think we are hon
f
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and your friends yon should listen to us. You have no more reason to believe that we
are not honest than we have reason to believe you are not honest. You have no reason
to believe that the commissioners are not your friends. If we are not your friends, the
. Great Father has made a mistake. He thought we were your friends or he would not
have sent us here, and when he reads what we said he will know whether we acteu as
your friends or not.
I say to you the Great Father thinks this is a good plan we have brought for you; Congress th"'Il ',s it is a good plan; the Indian societies that have examined it think it is a_
good plan; all the newspapers think it is a good plan; they all say they are surprised
that you do not take it. lf it were offered to the wbite people they would take it mighty
quick,and many white men wouldcome across that river if these things were offered 10
them that the Great Father offers to you. They would not be a dayconsideringit. Now,
if we believe this is a good thin~ for you, it ought not to surprise you nor make you
mad if when we see you are about to take the wrong road we say: ''Stop and think a
while longer about this." We don't want to see you go wrong.
You have other friends among the whites; the Great Father is your friend, and Congress is your friend; but there are people in the United States, many white men who do
not care a straw for you, who would as soon see you dead, and without any land. They\
are not thinking about your good. The Great Father has a big fight all the time witb l
these people to keep them from taking your country from you, and when the people hear
that the Commissioners have offered you this, and you will not accept it, what will they
say? They will say, '' These Sioux are stubborn people, and will not take a good thing ,
when jt is offered. You have offered to save their land for them, and fix it so that it
could never be taken away. You have offered to spend millions of dollars to put them \
in a goGd fix, and make their reservation so that it never could be taken from them, and
to be their friend. You sent your Commissioners to them and stayed with the two
w,hole weeks and they won't accept your kindness. These people do not believe what
you say; ncrw you have a good chance; you will have to take them and do with them
as you please without asking them any more about it." That is not threat, that is just '
an honest warning to you, just as if you told your little boy, "If you go down to the
river and jump in you will be drowned."
. You have told us several times that both of these papers are just alike except that one
~s red and the other is black; and every timt you have said that we have told you that
1s not so; you are mistaken. It is true one of these is red and the other is black; that
is so, because the Great Father wants you to know which of them you sign "yes" or
"no," and not to be deceived. 1'he great difference between the papers is this: Both
have this bill printed on them, and the red paper says, "We will not take your offer;"
but the black paper says, "We will take your offer; we are satisfied with it." This is
a ~ery great difference. One says ''yes,'' the other says ''no.''
e have told you we
'!Ill leave one of these papers with you so that you can always see whether you have
signed the red or the black. There is as much difference between these two papers as
there can be-between two papers, because the one says "yes" and the other says "no."
All who believe this act will be for your good wili sign the black paper and say "yes;"
all who sign the red paper will say, "We understand all that is in it, but we say' no;'
we do not want it." Is there anything more plain than that?
There is another thing you are mistaken about. You seem to think all the President
wants is your bud. That is not what he is after. His great purpose is to fix you so
that you can live comfortably. That is what he wants, and that is what the Government wants.
Another thing and I am done. Your speaker said that we seemed to think that he
had selected himsMf, and that the people had not selected him. We do not doubt that
he understood it that way, that the people have selected him to speak with the others.
But we think that if the people all understand this matter fully that when they tell you
to ~peak next time, they will tell you to speak very differently, if you would let them
do1t.
You talk about threats, about wanting you to act freely of your own mind; that is just
what we want. We do not want four men to speak the minds of all if the minds of all
the_people are not like the minds of these four men. We do not allow that among the
w~te<i. When a man gets up and expresses himself among the whites he is allowed to
~1~ it as he p~eases, and if anybody tries to prevent him that man is arrested aud put in
Jail. We -thrnk all these people here have just as much right to have their own minds
as anybody else has.
I want to know if any of you, or all of you, are willing to get up here in this council
and say whether you ~re in earnest, and say to these people: "Every one of you can
put your name to whichever paper you please, and you shall not be hurt and we will
not be mad about it." Are you willing to let each man put his name 'to whichever
paper he wants? fNo answer.] Is Gall willing to say that? is John Grass? Mad
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Bear? Big Head? Are you willing to get up and tell these people you can do just as
you pleuse? If you want to sign the black paper you may do it and we will not hurt
you nor get mad about it. [No answer.] We would like an answer to that question.
[No answer, after consultation.]
·
~
SITTING BULL (looking over the crowd). There are not enough present for that.
Judge WRIGHT. Are you willing to say that to what are here? (Consultiltionamong
Indians, but no answer.) The reason I ask you that question is that the Commissioners
have information that there are some who want to s_ign this paper, but are abid. I
want yon to get up and say that if any Indian in this Standing Rock Reservation thinks
the black paper is better than the red, that you will be willing to have him sign it, and
that you will not hurt him or be mad at him. I want you, Gall, and John Grass, and
l\fad Bear, to say that. [After pause and no answer.] I want to say one word more and
I am through. You refuse to get up here and tell your people that they can doastbey
, please, and we come t-0 the conclusion that you are not speaking the minds of the people,
but your own minds.
·
We adjourn until Monday and will see whether you are speaking the minds of your
people or your own minds. We mean that you are intimidating the peQPle,
The council then adjourned.
..,

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK.,
'Tuesday, August 7, 1888.
Council assembled at 10 a. m.
Indians present: About 600. Louis Primeau, interpreter.
.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends, I understand you did not have a council yesterday. I am sorry, because this ~as a very important matter, and I know that all the
people take a great interest in it, not only all the Indians but all the white people take
an interest in it. It is a question to be decided now, both by the white people and
the Indians, as to bow they shall travel along together in the future. It is not only a
question of buying some land or selling some land. It is a question as to how you and
your children are to live from this day on. It is a question with the white peo]?1e who
surround you as to whether they can henceforth treat you as friends anct"reason with you
as men, or whether they must consider that you can not be reasoned with, and so must
do your thinking for you.
•
My friends, those are great questions we have met here to decide; and it is because of ~hat,
and not the selling of your country, that you are gathered l1ere at this agency. It is because this is so important and these questions are so many and so great that I regret very
much that I could not be here yesterday. But most of you know the reason why I was
not here. A good man (Rev. Handford, missionary of the Episcopal Ch~rch at Cheyenne River Agency), who had given his life and bronght bis wife and children among
you to preach the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour, died. While he was trying t_o mow
hay for his horses be was cut so badly that be bled to death. On account of his goo)l
work in the Gospel he was my brother, and he was your brother. For that reason it
was right that I should go and try to help bis widow and bury my brother. But wb~n
I got to Oak Creek I found that another brother bad alread,v gone before me and so 10
order that this important business of ours might not be further delayed-partly for that
reason-I came back from Oak Creek.
ow you understand why you did not hold a, council while I was absent; it W!1''3. hrcause part of my duty here is to bear all that is said between you and the Comrn1ss 10 1)•
It was that I might act as the ear of the Great Father and for you, so that aU that 1s
said may be correctly interpreted to one side or the other. At the same time, as your
friend, and one who tried to give his life, and brought his wife and children among you
that he might preach you the truth as it is iu Jesus, I am here to give yon the best
counsel I am able.
The President and the Great Council at Washington saw this great question that w
to be put to you on all its sides-they aw the whole of it. They saw how it woulcl
atr. ct you to-day if you refu o to accept it. They saw how dark and uncertain a future
ou won Id enter upon if yon refuse to Ji ten to this good offer. And they saw also bow
hri •ht and promi iog a future to d before yon if you were wi e enough t,o cboo e tbe
g d r • d which ,rour friends have here pr pared for you. They saw that there w~ a
dark and bri ht . 1dc to tbis matter, and therefor , wb n the ecretary of the Interior
1 t l the men to come her and talk to you about it, be did it with a view to both
th
id of thi great m ure. He 1 cted a man who i an officer in the rmy of
th
nit <l t
, but who for the l t fift n •ear b given him. elf np to teach your
chil r n b
to b liH white men. He did not a.: e to be a sol ier; be is a oldier to-
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<lay, just as much as any soldier the Great Father has, but he took with that duty of
the soldier this other of trying to teach your children instead of fighting you. That
was the man whom the Great Father's secretary chose as the chief one in this Commission.
He then selected a gentleman who is a lawyer, who has been in the Great Father's
Council; who has been engaged all his life trying to see that justice was done and the
laws fulfilled among the white people. Where the white people had disputes and
quarrels about things he has sat as a judge and decided what was the Jaw and what
was right between man and man. And the Great Father chose this man to come with
a man who was a chief soldier in the Army.
And, as .I have told you, he also chose men, who are of those who preach the gos.pel. So that, in his wisdom, looking at both si1les of this question, the bright side
of it and the dark side of it, he chose one from his army, he chose one from his great
lawyers, and one of the ministers of the Gospel of Peace.
We, as his representatives, have been trying to explain to you this bill. We bave
tried to show the whole of it; we have concealed nothing. We have made no threats /
we have offered no bribes; we have simply tried to warn you of the great danger of negcting this opportunity and the great privilege of accepting it. And instead of offer-\
ng_ some of yonr leaders a reward for drawing you_ alto~ether into a trap, we have beenl
rymg to put before yon all the great rewards which will come to every man, woman,
nd child among you 1f you accept tbe road which is now prepared tor you by your
~ bite friends.
I know you are all anxwus to go home to your fields, and it is very important that
you should go home and attend to those things. They are suffering this long neglect;
but, my friends; I put it to you ::igain, it is not this Commission who have kept you from
your crops; it is you yourselves who have refused to listen to the words and counsel ofl
the Great Father, and it was because we were not willing that you should go away with
our ear ·w.s.ed and turn your faces into the darkness that we have held you here and
tne to reason with you as men. And as I stand here this morning I tell you in all
earnestness and truth it is far better that yon should lose all your crops, all your cattle,
every pony you have to-day rather than that you should keep your ears closed to the
promise now held up to you by the President and his Congress. I do not say this to
you as a threat. 1 only speak it to you as a s0lemn warning.
I said this was a great question, anrl, my friends, you can not afford to treat it as a
small question and .go away from it with your ears shut.
Now the other gentlemen who are here on this question have some few words to say
to you this morning, and I think that I have said all that is possible for me to say to
show you that I am in earnest, that I am your friend, and that if you refuse these offers
of to-day, the prospect before you is dark aud uncertain.
Judge WRIGHT. As I look over your faces this morning and the faces of your women
and children, I confess to you that my heart is sorrowful. In my life I have held a
great many high places in my government. I have done some things in my life that I
am sorry for; I have done some things in my life that .I have felt proud of; but I feel now
as I have felt for some years since I have bad any connection with the Indians, that ifI
could be one of the good men of the country who could help the Indians out of their
coud~tion and make them happy and contented that I would feel prouder of that than
of all I have ever done in the past.
I say when I look back to the past and remember what you people and all other Indians have suffered; when I think of how much good men have tried to do for you for
h~ndredsofyears; when I think of how when yon have gotten to a place now where yon
might do better, and all your children do better than . they have done before; when I
think of all that the Government bas done for you, to try to make your condition better;
and when I see that you are rigb t at the place where if you would take the ad vice of the
Great Father you would be happy and prosperous; and then, when I think of what you
are about to do, to refuse the ofler of the Great Father, that is why my heart is sorrowful. I do not think these people here want to do that, nor that these four chiefs here
want to do that. I do not think you know what you are doing; that is, I do not think
you know what will be the consequence of your act. I can not believe that these men
here. would try to lead their people wrong, and try to go away themselves, and therefore
I thmk that some evil spirit or some evil-minded white men have put it into your bead
to turn your backs on the Great Father at this time .
. What can these men do for you who tell you not to listen to the Great Father? If
distress comes upon you, or want comes upon you, if trouble comes upon you will you
call upon these men w~o advise you this way for help? Whom do you have to call upon
for help when _you ~et mto trouble and distress? Is it the whites who advise you not
to obey the vo1c~ ot the Great Father that you call upon? No you go straight to your
father ~ere at this a~ency and through him speak to the Great Father at Washington
and he 1s the only friend you have who is willing and able to help you.
'
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What is your fix: to-day ? Won't you believe me to be a friend to you if I tell you the
truth? If I tell you the truth, although it makes you feel bad, tbat shows thai I am
your friend, if I show you a way to get out of the trouble. I tell you here to-day that
many white people want all your land-every foot of it, and if they had the power they
would take every bit of it away from you and scarcely leave you enough to be buried
upon. Who keeps them from doing it? Who has kept them off your reservation for
the last twenty years, since the treaty of 1868? Who is keeping them off to-day?
They have kept coming and coming, until now you can see their houses all along the
banks of the river on the other side. They have taken all on the south part and the
north part and the west part, and they are clamoring and bellowing at Congress and at the
Great Father to give them all this that you are on. If the Great Father was to take his
/ hands back, they _w ould be here in a week, all through your reservation, but the Great
Fat her and the Great Council have kept them off up to this time and they sent us here
to you with a paper and a plan that will keep them off in the future if you will but accept it. Hy these treaties that you have made witll the Government you have preserved your lands and by what you do with the Government to-day you keep the balance ofwhatyou have got.
I have shown you that in. the other treaties you have made, although you have not
always kept the treaties, yet the Great Father lrns been kind and indulgent; that he bas
waited long upon you and given you a chance. Now he comes to tell you the way that
he has fixed up to l'ave the land and the borne for you and_your children; not only that,
but he has given you everything you need to make you comfortable in your homes.. In
this paper that he has sent to you he says that he will not only do all that was prom1sed
in the past treaties of 1868 and 1876, but he will fix it so that you will be able to keep
your homes and be happy, you and your children altogether.
But men come here telling you: "No; do not do that. Wait and you will get something better after awhile." And what do you do? You open your ears to what these
men say who can not do you any good, and put your fingers in your ears and sh~k,1
yonr heads when the Great Father is talking to you. You turn your back upo;11 him;
you turn your hacks upon the Great Council; you turn your backs upon the white people who are your friends; and, just to please these evil men who come among you, you
nm the risk of losing all you have got.
'rl1at is the reason the.)i' come and ta] k to you so. We know very well, my friend here
[indicating Captain Pratt] knows, my friend there [indicating the Rev. Mr. Clevelan~J
knows, and every intelligent man in the United States knows that there are people m
this country who are trlad to see war between the whites and the Indians. 'fh~re are
men in this country who would come here and stir you up to going to war with the
Gr<:at Father in order that they might get yonr land. They say: "If we can get these ·1
Sioux to do something that makes the Great Father mad, he will send his soldiers here
and take thefr land away, and then we will have all their land." Besides t~at, when
a great many soldiers come into a country they bring money, and those white people
who stir up strife between the Indians and the whites get a part of that money.. The
white man makes money by war, but the poor Indian and his wife and little children
suffer it all. We have come to you to warn you about these things. ~he Great.Father
want.s DO war with you; he wants DO trouble with you; he want.s to give you his hand
and shake hands with you forever; he want.s to fix you so that you will keep your
homes forever for your wives and children; he wants you to keep peace among yourselves; he wants to protect you against evil white men who want your lands; be wants
all your leading men and all of you to look upon him as a father; he wants to see you
fed, and clothed, and have good houses, ancl live comfortably, and be happy, and be a
part of his people and a part of his cbildren.
For three years he bas been studying about what he cnn do for you, and he has fixed
up a plan ancl asked us to bring it to yc.,u and ask you to take it. Yon do not know ho~
sorrowful be will feel when be bears that you will not take bis band when be otfer it
to you; for he knows that the very minute tba.t the white people hear that you have refu ed this ofler they will ome to him and say: "These Sioux are a stubborn people.
Th y care nothin<Y for you or your friend hip. They are liviuo on a vast tract of land
tha th y do not n cl. You ar taking our money out of our pock ts and feeding them
aud givin th •m •lothe: . " [Laught r among the Indian . J Ab, my friend , you may
]au Yb now. It make me very orr wful to hear yon laugh, for the time will come that
th r will be but littl laugbt r in your camp. I am telling you the truth and nothing
to lau~h : t. I ·an not lau 1rh.
ncl they will demand that hereafter the overnment
h ll d with ' u
it pl
without ru kin<r you anything about it.
Ev ry u ·I• p r that m on tbi r rvation is talkin"' tbat ay now at what is
~J~ • Yd_ u . .· I ml ' . of
ngr
at Wai bington are now e pr . ing th ,;e view . and
1t 1.
nhh. h cl 1D th pap
wh. t; they. ay, b ut thi. thing.
n1rr i in
ion now.
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n many public men no~
y that ongr
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to govern you without asking your consent. Your friends will grow discouraged everywhere if you take this course, and their mouths will be stopped when they come to talk
for yon, and people will say, "What can you do for them? If they will not take this, \
what will they take? The time has come when the Government must act for itself."
That is what they will say. That is enough to make any man who is your :riend feel
sorry.
We have been with you for two weeks. Day after day we have been talking to you
and telling you what is in this bill, and trying to explain it to you. I suppose you understand it now, but you have refused. All this is sent by telegraph-by lightning- through the wires and throughout the United States to all the people. You do not know
the danger you ate in. I do not mean danger of war, but I mean danger of the Government taking action that will make you sorry the longest day you live that you re- fused to take this good offer.
We hear that already many of you have gone away; many more are talking about going, turning your backs upon the Government, turning your face. s away from the light.
When the Great Father hears all this what will he say? Suppose he were to treat you
in this way; sii-pposeheturned his back upon you to-morrow morning and said: '' If they
want to ge on. let them go; I can not help it. If they have turned their backs upon
me I shall have to turn my back upon them. If they will not take my hand when I
offer it I will offer it no more. If they think the white people can give them advice and take care of them, let them try it awhile. If they think their chiefs know better j
what.is good for them than I do, let them try that awhile. If I take back my hand
they will soon .find who is their friend."
I
The eyes of all the people in the United States are now looking at what you are doing,
and hearing of it through the papers. If you take the band of the Great Father yon will
be protected and be happy and comfortable. Your land will be saved; your treaties that n ,,
you have made heretofore carried out; but, in my opinion, as the Great Spirit hears me, w-r
if you hear not the voice of the Great Father now, darkness and unhappiness may come
upon you. You may think now that these words 'are light and foolish, but I arn not r(J
guessing at what I am saying. I know what I say this morning. I wish my words
would sink into the heart of every Indian here, and find a place there to rest, for if you ~ t
do not take the right road now, but take the wrong one, in the future you will look hack
upon this scene, and you will see all these Indians sitting__ around here, you will see me
standing here with my band upon my heart, and these words of warning which I have
spoken to you about this will come back into your ears, and you will remember that I
have told you the truth. I don't do ,this to frighten you; I don't say this to threaten
you; but I do it because I see the danger; and my heart feels it, and my duty is to tell
it to you plainly.
But the1:e is another side of the picture. Let these four men and these people stand
up and say to the Great Father: "We have trusted you in the past; we will trust you
in the future; we know that we are not wise like you are, Great Father, but in the past
you have not let us freeze, and not let us starve; you have protected us against the whites
and saved our country for us; you have given us food and clothing and teams and harness
and many things; when ot,her white men have been bad to us you have been good to us;
we may not understand everytbing in this paper that you have sent to us, but we will
trust you, we will put our faith in you, we will give you our hands, and ask you to protect
our homes, our country, and our children in the future."
If you would say that, this day your hearts would rejoice within you, and the Great
Father's heart would rejoice, and you could all shake bands and be friends forever.
The Great Father would say: "These people have beard my voice; they have taken my
hand. I will protect their homes and their country, and they shall have it forever. No
white man shall interfere with them; nobody shall make them afraid. My great arm
shall be over them, and they shall be protected;" and he would send word over the wire
before the sun goes down this evening: "Tell these people that [ will protect them as
long as I live.'' He would say: ''They are the first of the Sioux that my commissioners
went to, and for a long time they stood back, but at last the scales fell from their eyes .
and they came forward, and they an~ my friends. They have set a good example to the
Cheyenne River and the other Sioux; hut the Standing Rock people were the first to take
my hand. I will remember them and no harm shall befall them." Don't you think
you had better do that? Won't that be a better way than the other way?
You need not think that you will be hurt or lose anything- by standing up for the
Government. I speak for the Great Father now, and he will hear what I am saying tojc
morrow evening :md read it in the papers that his commissioners stood up and said L'' If you take this paper you shall not be bun, and everythin(J' will be carried out that
has been promised you in good faith." And then all your fri~nds will have new heart
and your enemies will be sorry. Your friends all over the country will be glad that you
have shown that you are men of good sense and good hearts. And when you go home
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to your houses and wives_ and children you will feel that yon are still in the light of the
Great Fat~er _and have his arm to protect Y?U· If I thought I could move your hearts
to take this nght road I could stand here all day and all night and talk to you, and Leg
you not to take the wrong road. I caU upon you as men to stand up and be men and
come forward and put your trust in the Great Father, for he is your friend and the' only
one that can do you good.
Which road will you take? Will you take the road to light and truth and friendship, or the road to darkness· and sorrow and be considered the enemies of the Great
Father? This is the last chance, in my opinion, you will ever have to act upon these
, questions. What interest have I got in telling you a~ything that is not the truth?
Why should I tell you a lie? I never looked upon your faces till I came, and when l go
away I may never look upon them again, but I am responsible for my words to the
Great Creator who made us all. If I were not your friend I would not talk thus. IfI
ere your enemy I would come to you and say: '' Don't you do this; don't you do this."
A man's enemies v,lways want him to do wrong; his friends want him to do right. I
say ,,to you to-day, as the last thing I am going to say to you now, that if you, and yon,
and you, and you [indicating the four chiefs] would ·get up here antl tell these people
,hat the scales have fallen from your eyes, and that you are willing to trust the Great
Father, and that you want your people to trust the Great Father and be happy, and lead
them mto this road instead of leading them into the dark road, the President would take
you by the hand, and you, and you, and you, and say: "These are my friends. l- will
help you and protect your people, and you stall be the great chiefs of this country. These
are the men that are worthy to lead their people, because they lead them right," and
your people would be happy, and in less than one year all these people would say: "We
have wise leaders-men who lead us right; and have brought us to this happiness."
JOHN GRASS. My friends, you have spoken 1;1, word to us these many days. We want
to know this day, and when we know it there will be no use to bother beyond that.
What you have come for we have a:nswered, but you want us to go just one way. .All
you want us to say is that we understand what you have been telling us, an we ham
made up our minds to sign this paper for you. We have told you some things that we
do not like in this matter, but all you said to us was, '' Sign the paper.''
.
Yon said that anybody behind the four men who are sitting here in front who wish
to should come up and take the Great Father by the band; and you al.cm said thaUhere
were some men who came to your houses and wanted to sign the paper, but they -vy-ere
afraid of the four men in front. We want to show you how that is to-day, and convmce
you, and then we want it ended to-day. [To the Indians:] All you men whu are standing around here, whoever it may be, hear: Do not fear any one. Do not fear me. Whoever it iS', it does fiot make any difference, that wants, may go up to these men ~nd tell
the::m that you want to sign the paper. Whoever there is of you that wants to sign that
paper and whatever you understand it, come up right in front of us, and t~ll ?S a:nd
sign the paper. I am going to say it four times.] The speaker repeated the mv1tation
four times, only varying it by adding the third time: "If anybody thinks that come up
now and do not wait till there is nobody around." J
.
[During the pause between the third and fourth repetition White Bull arose ~nd said
that anybody who dared to accept t,hat invitation would be ta'k1ng bis life in bis hands
and should be ready to drop it (die) at any time; that, with that understanding, everybody was free to speak; and while he did uot intend to touch the pen, he wanted t~ sprak,
hccause he was the man who spoke at the Black Hills treaty when they sold the land. J
Tllat is all. I suppose you Ullderstand what I have said. That is what you wanted
rue to say, and I did it.
.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. We have l1eard what our friend Grass has said to the people
here and we are very glad to have him say that. It is not exactly what we asked, beeau e th re have four days elapsed since we asked that question. If, when we had asked
the qu tion, he bad stood up immediately and aid what he said to day it would ha~·e
·itit,lied our qu estion; but as none of you did that, and you bad to have four days 1_n
order to pr pare your people, in this au wer my friend Gr~ bas said nothing. His
word arc mpty and the questiou ha not been answered.
.
aplain PRATT. I want to remind the people on thi
ta.ndiog Hock neservat_1on
tb. t th food od clothing and everything that the c;overoment is giving to you 1 _a
~irt t-0 :ou and not ·oruethin r that the 'overmuent i payiu,r as a. debt to you; and it
i , uo r •a-,onabl for you to xp ct that you can al way. taud in the way of the parJ}().
f th• rov rum ut.
ou m y break up this council· you may go to your hom
:rn1l y u Ill' y 1 •J r ' h t any man that, wan to . i rn thi~ paper hall come right up
h r nd do it in th • pr · uc of ,·cryhody. we unde tand ju t what that mean -all
>f it.
ut i lo not . ·a u. fr m tryiug to do onr duty. Wear
nt here t-0 perform n <lo y a1ul \\ mu. t p 1fo rrn it.
' t wiLh landing du Joh n 1,
b~1 ·tid h ·r • tbi morning, we kuo, lha t!Jcre
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have been threats made against people if they should sign this paper. We understand
that they have sent from Red Cloud Agency, and from the other great men at the other
[ end of this great reservation, word that if you signed this paper they would come over
here with their guns and horses and fight you. We know that men from the outside,
among the white people, have been writing to you and telling you not to sign.
Now, in closing the council to-day, we say to you that we are willing to meet these
four men and any others of your leaders and explain it further to you and come to au
understanding. We have nothing more to say to-day.
[Goo Bear ere began to speak, and the Indians told him to stop. He asked why ~
they wou not have him speak. He wished to talk about past treaties. An Indian came forward and, taking him by the arm, made him sit down.]
This is an invitation to these headmen to come in and talk, and to any of the other
men they wish to have come in with them; to come at any time they fix.
JOHN GRASS. You have asked us what we think about this, and our decision is we
don't want to sign. What is there to talk about? What you want is for us all to IY
come up and sign. There is no other way for you.
.
l'l
We told you also as to this land out here, which is painted yellow, that the yay for
it was not enough. You also said that the Great Father was going to sell that lancl or
u.
hat is the reason we don't want to.sign the paper, and we tell you so.
We also told you what we thought ourselves about the western boundary, as shown
by this yellow on the map; we thought our land reaches farther west than that.
There are many good things you have mentioned here, but ·ti, not. .for ns; it is
those who come after us. I mentioned them over because you thought we did not understand it or know anythiug about it.
When you talk you get mad and theIL tura it off and are smooth-spoken again. We
und:~rstand that. We do not want anybody to accuse us now in the present state of
things at this reservation; we do not want to be accused of such things. We' are trying
to make a living and going according to the instructions of the Great Father, and it does f
not make any difference how many times we are told we are turning our backs upon the Great Father. We go straight ahead anyhow.
You said we would get 50 cents au acre for the land, and we think the Great Father
is selling our land too cheap.
Tliis wtll'btfTl:ie first day since he has been here that we have not listened to what
Major McLaughlin said to us.
. If anybody wants to buy anything that belongs to you, you would first look and con- }
vmce yourself whether it was _for the better or the worse; and if there was any <loubt
about it, anything that you did not like or displeased you, you would put the bargain
to one side; at the same time, if you did that, nobody would accuse yon of turning your <.
back to any one.
Of course you are getting good salaries every day, and it makes no difference how
~any days you stay in a place. You are getting that much richer all the time. We all
live at a distance, some as far as 50 miles, clear down to the Grand River, and some up
the Missouri River to the Cannon Ball River. We all came from those places. The
stock we have is at home, scattered about. We are also working under the instructions
of the Great Father. The Great Father also sent you · men here and . you came. You
should consider these things for us. You ace keeping us here. We have told you
many times that we refuse. You migh Just as we1rsatisfy'you.rselves and get your
so;diers to circle about us and force us up to sign that paper. We have considered this
thmg, and we have made up our minds, and we refuse-we all refuse.
~aptaiu PRATT. I would like to ask one question here? Did you not make up your
mmds before we came here at all?
JOIIN GRASS. We have considered those things and said so.
Captain PRATT. Before we came here? Had you not told the peot)le before we came
that they must not, take the paper? You can answer that ; you know whether you did
or not.
.ToHN GRASS. We looked up what would be the wisest way to take care of our land
before you came.
Judge WRIGHT. Didn't you tell them not to take anything we offered?
JOHN GRASS. _We have been always trying to be wise with the land, even before you
came, a1!d ever smce you came, and have followed what we think is the wisest plan.
_Captam PR~TT. I would like to know if you think you can take care of your land
w1thou t the aid of the Great Father?
JoI!N GRASS. Why doesn't the Great Father own us, that he keeps asking us these ,,,.
questions?
Ca.ptt~in PR.AT.r. We see very clearly that the Great Father does not own you. All that
yo~ have bee~ saying to us shows very clearly that the Great Father does not have any•
tbmg to do with you.
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JOHN GRASS. Is he going to throw us away?
,
Captajn PRATT. You are throwing yourselves away. We take all yon have said Man
indication to the Great Father to throw you away.
And John Grass referred to my salary. Well, itdoesnotmakeanyditferencewhether
, I am at home or here, my salary is just the same.
Judge WRIGHT. And so far as mine is concerned, ne.ither John Grass nor the white
man who told him to say that will ever have it to pay, and he need not make himself
unhappy on that account.
Captain PRATT. And now I want to say a word about why we came here first. In
1882 you made a treaty something like this one, only it did not give you one-fifth as
much. When we read the papers about that we saw there were a great many more Indians at Pine Ridge and Rosebud than there are here, and that only one hundred and
nineteen signed it at Pine Ridge and only thirty-seven at Rosebud, while Gall, John
Grass, Mad Bear, and Big Head, and one hundred and thirty-nine others signed it here,
we said to ourselves, if that is so these people feel more kindly about it, and they W11l
be the most ready to listen. That is one reason why we came here first. And another
· was because you stand well in Washington, and .YQ_..ur..ag~ta~_ds ver~ig~h~
Now, shall we counsel any more about this? Will you Te1ttthrg7i'fen7mn-e-1iere and
talk to us privately about it?
MAD BEAR. I remember what I spoke about the last time I was speaking: I want
to speak about our signing this in 1882. Our fathers sold the land at Fo~t Rice by_the
1868 treaty and the 1876 treaty, and sold it very cheap, and as t-0 the different thw~s
that were promised at that time, we calculate that a great many have not been paid
up. I said at that time that when a man had plenty of horses to sell he would keep
selling them at a small price; but when he came to bis last one he would try to get as
large a price for that one as he could. On that account we never will sell that land you
have asked us for.
GALL. We are through now. We have gotten entirely through, and have brought
\
this matter to a conclusion in a good hurn_or. We have spoken to you pJ~asan_tlY: and
we have got much to do at home, and are going home to-day. [At this pomt Call
waived bis hand to the Indians, and many of them on hor~Q_ack and on foot be~au to
leave, making much noise. Agent McLaughlin arosel\na called them back al:!d ordered
them to wait. The Indians then returned and took their places in the council. J . h
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends, we have heard what you say. and we a~ee wit
you that your crops ought to be attended to. So we have come to the conclusi?n th~t
it is better for you to go home and attend to your crops now, and we ours~l ves will wait
here until we get instructions from the Great Father as to what he wishes us to say
further to you. Be may tell us to call you together again and try and reason further
with you. He may tell us that we have reasoned enough with you people; that you have
chosen your road and to let you go. If he says that to us, then we will go and offer th e
same thing to the people of the other agencies, or do whatever he tells us to do. _As for
ourselves, we always listen to his words and follow in the path he lays out for his people. We know that our only safety is in doing that.
.
And we hope the people of the Standing Rock Agency will not Jose the good n~m~ which
they have in Washington. We hope that no other agency will be able to st~p m, rn fro~t
of you, and take your good name away from you. Although you have s3:id very po 1•
tively that you would not consent or listen any further to this, we do not thmk you know
fully what you say. And so we say to you to-day '' Go home; attend to your farms and
stock, and if_ we have ~nything further to say to you, we will call you again."
The council then adJourned sine die.
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ngent to find one for the purpose was in consultation with the chiefs, Jobn Gr,:tr-s, Gall,
rilHl others on t,he subject. He informea the commissioners that the chiefs were unwtlli 11g to have the announcement made. Agent McLaughlin, being notified of this by
CapLain 1Pratt, found that White Bull was willing to act as crier, and, usinµ; Lonis Primeau (interpreter for the om mission) as interpreter, was explaining to White Bull the
announcement to be made, when John Grass, leaving the temporary council of the headmen which he had just then addressed, ~tepped up and interrupted by asking the interpreter what he was telling White Bull and for what purpose. The purpose of the
Commission having been explained to him, he addressed them as follows, designating l
Mr. Cleveland by name and directing bis remarks to him, doubtless because he under- I
stood the Sioux language:
.JOHN GRASS. You baveno right to take advantage of what I said at the council and
use it in this way, after the council is over. If you want to do or say anything more I
about this matter, you should call another council, and w~ will discuss it there; but you ,
propose now to go around my words and make a wrong use of them. I did say that, but )
I-did it "":hen the people were all together ~n council, ~nd I told you that I mea_nt it only I _
for that time and place, and you know I said that; I did not mean forever. I did not say
you could do it in this way.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friend, there are a great many men at this agency, and you
are only one_among the many. We look at them: all alike, and each man is to have the
s e O'fiportunity. We asked yon a question, and it took you four days to answer it,.<'
We thought from that that there could not be any limit of time as regards the effect of f
your answer. Suppose you did not say it could be done in this way, what difference
does that make? You are one man among a great number of men.
Meanwhile White Bull announced to the crowd that he was but repeating the words 1
of ,Tobu Grass and the other chiefs when he told them that they who chose could go to
the commissioners' quarters, either singly or in any numbers, and sign the paper, without
fear of molestation.
Evidently the chiefs were much displeased and feared to have the announcement made,
but upon the people generally it seemed to produce but little effect, though they listened
attentively to what was said.
An hour later theCommissioners drove to the upper corral where the Indians who live
a~ove the agency were gathered, and a similar announcement was made by another crier 1
without provoking any <WJ2..0§iti9n.
This hm appears, so far, to have had absolutely no result, except to develop more full_y
the fact 1hat the whole matter of accepting or r~jecting the bill has been committed by
the people to the four chiefs above named, and that these men still have entire control;
no man being willing, either through fear or other considerations lexcept the three who
have already signed), to express his views on the matter.
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK.,
August 8, 1888.
I, Louis Primeau, having been s'elected by the Indians as interpreter and accepted
and employed by the Commissioners, R. H. 1Pratt, W. J. Cleveland, and John V. Wright,
d_o hereb_y certify that as interpreter I have been present at all councils held up to this
time and I have correctly interpreted the act of Congress and all that was said bv the
Commissioners and the indians, and that the same was fully understood.
~
LOUIS PRIMEAU.
Witness:
JOHN V. WRIGHT.
STANDING Rome AGENCY, DAK., August 8, 1888.
I her~by certify that I was present at all the councils held by the Commission with
~he Ind1a:ns of Standing Rock Agency up to this date; that I beard and aided in all the
mterpretmg covered by the above certificate of Louis Primeau, antl that the same was
correctly done.
·
WM. J. CLEVELAND,
001nmissioner and Official Interpreter.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
'Tuesday, August 28, 1883.
'.rhe council was opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Cleveland.
h Agent ANDERSON. 'l'he Commii;;sion who have come here to talk to you all to -day
ave Lrought a gentleman with th Ill, a member of the Como,:iission, who 11Qderntana's
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your language. But what little talking I' expect to do among you I would rather do
through my o"".n interpreter, th~ man whom I have been accustomed to, Mark Wells;
and I thought 1t would be pleasrng to you. You are all accustomed to talking through
one man, and be knows your mind, and I thought it would be pleasing to you if you
bad your own interpreter. That is perfectly satisfactory to the Commission. So if you
are satisfied you can talk through your own interpreter. Of course there are a good
many young men here ~nd frfends who understand both languages, and it would be
well for them all to keep their ears open, so there would be no possil:>le chance for mistake. Now you all can select your own interpreter. But whenever I say anything I
want to talk through the man I have been accustomed to.
("How, how," from Indians.)
RUNNING REAR. When the thing presented is acceptable, we all say "how."
WHITE GHOST. We came to hear what you had to say to us and what your business
with us is. We just came together to-day to hear what you had to say to us, and hear
you explain the bill to us, but we did not expect to say anything now. After we hear
all you have got to say, then we will go home, and, if we are going to choose an interpreter, we will clloose him there.
· Judge WRIGHT. My friends, we areverymuchpleased toseeyoucomeout sopromptly
to hear what we haYe to say to you. It is a pleasing sight for all good white men and
for all good Indians, and no doubt a pleasing sight to the Great Father of life to see
bis children, white and Indian, meeting together as friends and talking friendly
about their matters. Before we came here we had heard of you and we were told that
you were friendly and that you had good and wise men among you who were trying to
bring your people up to happiness and self-support. This was very pleasing to us, but
since we have come among you and seen many of you we feel sure that the good report
that was brought to us was true. You have treated us in a friendly manner; you have
come to see us and talked with us like friends, and have made us feel like we were atbome.
We have seen your country also, a part of it as we came along and a part of it since we
came here. You have a good country and a pretty country, and a rich country too, and
we see that you understand it and appreciate it and love it and are trying to make something of it. The President and the Congress and those who are in authority at Washington .will be glad and are always glad to hear that you are doing well and trying to
do better.
I hope I need not tell you that the Great Father is your friend. What be has done
for you in the past proves that he is your friend. He has kept your country for you and
has helped you. to get along in the world, and be wants to keep it for you forever, ~nd
fix it so that you and your children shall haveitforever. And be wants to doeverythmg
for you he can. And be wants you to trust him so that he can do more for you. He
knows all about you, he knows wbatyouhave been in the past, and heknowswbatyou
are now, and he knows what you need. He knows what is best for you, and if you will
only trust him he will do the best for you that be can. Although you are a long way
from him, his mind is on you, and for years he has been studying up a plan how he
could make you happy and prosperous and independent. He bas bad your friends in the
Great Council help him, and your friends all over the United States, to fix up a plan
which he thought was best for you. It is not to help himselfor to help the whitepeople
that he has studied, but it is to help you.
After he bas done all he has for you, he thinks that when be sends bis commissioners
to you that you ought to listen to them and do those things which he thinks are be tfor
you and which be tells you are best for yon . He bas at last fixed up a plan which he
thinks will be good for you and which he thinks you ought to take. He bas sent o as
his commissioners to meet you as we are now doing, and to talk to you freely about this
matter and explain it to you so that you can all understand it. He did not select men
who are strangers to the Indian . He tried to select men who had been among the
Indi, n a great deal, and whom he thought were the friends of the Indian.
He elected Captain Pratt, my friend, to come as chief commi sioner, because be wa
a man th, t had been among the Indian. all over the country, and a man who for many
·ears b, been trying to educate the ehildren of the Indians and make them better anrl
wi. er men and women. He i at the head of a chool that i celebrated throu"'hout the
nited , tat ancl _throughout the world for taking care of and educating Indian childr n.
He b:t n , over six hundred Indian cl1ildr n in bis chool. He bas pent the be t part
f hi· lifi in tr ·in~ to do tlt Indian good, and the Great Father thought that to end
u ·h a rn. 11 wonld b pl n iurr to you.
. IT_ 11.
11 111 • fri ncl,. , Ir. 'l velund who si
on my right, wbo years and yea · aao,
10 111 yonrw dny , 1 ft 111 ·
untry and hi home and ame her to live amon"' the Incli_an and tr ·_and t •nc:h tl~em the way of p a e and happin . . I say that h; Jef hi
fn ui 111111 h!>m 111 111 y nth and hi. wn p opl , ancl "\Ill to Ji,·, among you and
Y to : ·h ud I ru ·t ·on ·u l 1 rny that • nld lea I ou f ha 1pit1e in thi , o Jd
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And I suppose he sent me because he knew that I had been a grei.i.t deal among the Indians, and because he believed that I was the friend of the Indians and would do them
no harm and try to do them good.
The faces of Indians are no strangers to me. A few years ago I traveled through this
Territory among ·the Indians of Northern Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washing ton Territory and made treaties with over thirt_y bands and tribes of Indians. They treated me
as a friend and acted as friends and are my friends to-day. I was born among the Indians, and have played with little Indian boys when I was a boy myself. I was taught
by my father to pity them and to try to do them good.
.
So we have to do right by you if we know what right is. We have not corue to force
you, to threaten you, or to frighten you. ...,Ne want you to talk to us just like friends,
just like you talk to one another when you are in your homes about this husine.3s. And
if we don't come to force you, we think you ought not to. force one another, but leave
every man free to act as he pleases. In times past many years ago the Government used
to come and talk to a few men and make a bargain with them, and after the trade was
made the people would say, "We didn't want this done; our chiefs barl no right to do
it." Sometimes they would get the chiefs off by themselves and bribe tliem, and pay
them something to get them to agree to do things. But this Great Father said to us,
'' When you g;o out to Crow Creek Agency, and all the other l:ligencies, you must see all the
people, the old men and the young men, those that are well off and those that are poor,
and talk to all of them and see the minds of all and not of a fow. We want them all
to see you. We want the boys and even the women and children to come and hear you,
and hear what you have to say. We don't want you to fool them, or cheat them; we
want you to talk plainly to them and do what they think is best." So he would be
displeased, he would be angry, if he thought there was one man here who wanted to do
a thing and anybody else was trying to prevent him from doing it by tlueatening him
in any way.
Now, the Great Father sends us to you and asks you to study about this thing that he
wants to do to you. He knows that it is good for you, and he wants you to take it and
trust him, and he will show you that he is, your friend. It is the Great Father who has
been feeciing and protecting you for many years. He has protected you against the
whites when they tried to take your country from you. If yon do hi~ will and obey his
voice he will send his soldiers to protect yon as quickly as he would to defend the whites.
If you put your t.rust in him he will always he your friend. What other friend have you
got that you can rely on except the Great Father? What can the white man clo to you
who comes here and meets you in Pierre or Chamberlain and tells you not to do what
the Great Father wants you to do? If your children cry for bread will that man give it
to you? No; he would laugh at you. But when your agent tells the Great Father
what you need, and tells him that you do need it, and it is in his power to get it for you,
he does it. You ought not, therefore, listen to any man who comes among you and tries
to create a prejudice against the Government and against the Great Father. The man
who does that wants to do something for himself, and it is not you he is thinking about.
'l'be Great Father has sent you a good agent, who bas been good and kind to you, as you
ha~e told me yourselves. He does everything for you he can, and when he sees anybody
trymg to wrong you or injure you he takes your part. He is the representa'tive of the
Great Father here with you.
Now, then, when this bill shall be explained to you, as it will be, if any man wants to
understand anything he don't understaml, let him ask about it, and it will all be ex,
plained so that he can understand it as clearly as we do .
. There may be some things in it that one don't like, and some things that another don't
like; _but when we take it all together, it is a good bill and a good law, and will do you
good if you accept it, and the Great Father executes it. It is a hard matter for different
men !iO get together and all agree on a thing just alike. There are nearly twice as man:,
me_n m the Great Council from all the States .a.nd Territories as you have here to-day,
It 1s a very hard matter for them to be all of one mind. One man wants one thing in i
bill, and another man wants another.
But while they were fixing up this matter your friends, the Indian Rights Association,
"".ere the~e to tell them what they thought was right and to assist in having a propet
~nll passed; 3:nd they have ~xamined it closely and with great care, and they say: "Thu
1s good, and 1f you send ~his to those people they will take it." Senator Dawes, whoa
you know perhaps, a~d i! you have never seen him you have at least heard of him, i~
the man who drew this bill and whose mind is in it, avd he sa,ys it is a good bill for the
peop.le; and when Senator Dawes has beard rumors that perhaps you are not going to takt
it, hi.s _heart_ has been sorrowful, and he h~s said tb.'tt it you don't take it he fears your
~ond1t1on ';111 be ba~. He say~ that h_e will always fight for you, but he is afraid that
1~ y~u don t t..'Lke this yo~r friends will grow weak and your e em.i • t!'OllO', ttll
lH
WQI} t b a,ble to St&I!cl a~aiq Hh
wl>,o w~~t
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Every word that we say to you, all that I have said to you, and every word that yon
say to us, every word just as it is said will be taken down by these young men so that
there can be no mistake, and it will be printed and kept there so than forever it will
stand as a record of what has been done and said to you. So that when this bill is explained to you we want all of you to stay here and understand it; not to go fast but to
go slow and understand it and act on it like men; and when we have got through if all
these people will come up and accept the ofter of the Great Father and say, "We trust
in you and take your offer,'' and we send the news over the wire to the Great Father
that the Crow Indians have acted like men and wise men and have taken this offer, it
will make his heart glad and he will be happy. But if you refuse this offer he will say,
"I am sorry; I don't know what I can do; I try to do good to them and they will not
let me."
WHITE GHOST (after shaking hands with the Commissioners). My mind is made up
that we meet· with our friends, for my heart has always said that every living man is
my friend upon the earth. Now this day I am glad that we all meet in happiness, and
we respect you and regard your presence; and now whatever you say we will sitquietly
and listen and try to understand what you say to us. Now if you will read the bill to
us we will sit and listen and try to understand every word that is contained in the bill;
and when you are through then we will go home and talk over it.
Captain PRATT. One of the first duties that the Great Father gave us to do when we
came into council with you was to find out whether the agent's lists of the names
which be had were correct. The Great Father has lists of the names of every man
on the Sioux Reservation over eighteen years of age in Washington. This morning
we have the list for this agency here, and it is our duty to call over the names and
hear every man's answer; and if any names have Seen omitted to add them to the
list, and if there are any names of men on the list who are not here or who do not belong to this agency to cross them off. As there are not _very many of you, if you will
answer promptly to your names, "here, "or" how," as your names are called, like_asoldier, we shall get through very quickly, and then we can go and talk about the bill.
The list of voters was then verified.
WILLOW BARK (when his name was called} said: Just now I said "how." When
we began this couneil one of our friends got up and prayed to God that everything be
done in proper shape, and it is to that I said ''how.'' I hope this work will be done
smoothly and properly and without any trouble about it.
LEFT HAND BELL (when his name was called) said: Why do you allow those names
to be called? You are simply hindering the business for which we came together by
letting this go on. Why don't you put a stop to it?
WHITE BUFFALO WALKER here interrupted and said: You sit down, old man; you
want to create mishief. Sit down.
The council adjourned. at 12 m.

CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
Wednesday, August 29, 1888.
WHITE GHOST (after shaking bands with the Commissioners). I wish to announce one
thing we have agreed upon. 'l'he Great Father told us that one object of educating our
children was that they might be a help to us in the future, and I know that will be the
case; it is very true. So we have chosen two men-there they sit-to be here and bear
everything that is said and see that it is satisfactory and straight; and then another
one-High Bear. These three we have chosen to be ri<Tht where the talk is and see that
everything is straight. Their names are Thomas Tuttle, Bob Philbrick, and Paul High
Bar.
Rev. Renville, an Indian minister, then opened the council with prayer.
Captain PRATI (Mark Wells, interpreter). As we arranged yesterday, we are now
r~ dy to e plain to you. the act. The large map we have here was provided for us by
the ' overnment authoriti . We have selected Mr. Cleveland to read and explain the
act to you.
. LEVELA D (in Dakota). My friends, I want to say a few words to yon first in
the Indi. n langun e. You ll know me. I hnve been amona you for many cars. I
h, , b n m og you for that length of time for a certain purp' :e. I c-ame amon you
impr
u n your mind th word of ocl and teach the'\ ord of Life according to
If~ wi!l.
n t thiok dr ppe<l tbah work to pick up anotb r work. I have nev r
I 11d 111 _tl1 fi. t. F r that r~ n I y tb, t I am partly,
it were, an Indian-hall
hr
fo 1an
nth whlteman' ide;tbel mg hiteman· m rlativ ,
CROW
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'rhe two people are now about to counsel together, and therefore l was chosen as one of
the commissioners. l think it was because I am related to both parties. For two reasons I was chosen. One was that I might sit and listen to what each party says to the
other, so that on both sides you might h,1ve me for you].' ear. Whatever you say sha11 be
properly translated to the other party, and whatever the other party may say shall ~e
properly translated to you. This is one reason why I was chosen. And the second IS
this: The Great Father and the Great Council have decided upon a thing for you, and
they have chosen three men to present it to you. I am one of the three. I am not only
to attend to the words which are said to you and which you say, but also help present
the matter myself. Therefore before we begin to counsel, I will read to you the act,
that which the Great Father proposes to you for your acceptance or your rejection. :N"ow
I am going to speak to you in English.
(In English; Mark Wells, interpreter.) With re&rard to this bill, my friends, I want
to say, in the first place, that it is very different from anything which has been presented to you before; for that reason we all ought to look at it in a different way. I
will tell you what I mean. Heretofore when commissioners have come to you to make
agreements they brought papers with them, and those papers were not acts -0f Congress.
They were brought to you first, and if you agreed to them they were afterwards to go
before Congress, and Congress might accept them or not; but this bill which we have
came directly from the Congress of the United States. It was all :finished and agreed
to there by the President and his Congress, and it is brought to you now to ask you
· whether you will agree toit or not. You can accept or you can reject, just as you think
best. But what I want you to understand '.about is this, it is the voice of the Great
Father and his Congress. If it were only the voice of a few white men who wauted to
get some of your country I would not have anything to do with it, and I do not think
that these other gentlemen would under such circumstances as that. But when I know
that this was the voice of the Great Father for his red children, his best wishes for them,
although I am a missionary of the gospel, I quickly responded· to his can to come and
present it to you.
·
I know that if there are any people in the United States besides the missionaries who
really want your people to prosper and multiply and be happy, it is the Congress and the
President and the friends of the Indians who have gotten up this bill. It contains the
best thoughts of your friends East and West, all through the American people. And because it is an already finished act of Congress it can not be change<t, If you do not like
this, then there will have to be another proposed, and I am afraid your friends would be
so discouraged that it might not be so good as this.
My friends, it is very pleasant after you have been shut up in a room that is dark and
where the air is bad to get to the open air and the sunlight. And that is just the way
when I came down here from the Standing Rock Agency to talk to your people of the
Crow Creek Agency. I feel that I have gotten where the air is pure and there is daylight, where we can talk face to face with men who have ears and brains.
We have known you people of the Crow Creek Agency. We know you are a people
who have not been at war with the Great Father. . Your hands are not stained with the
blood of the white people, and we know you are a people who are looking out for your
future. You are trying not so much how you may fill your stomachs to-day, and smoke
all night, as you are how you can provide for your children and live and be happy in
the future, and so I feel some confidence when I tell you now that I am going to explain
to you the best thoughts of your friends and the Great Father's Council for your good
and the good of your children.
It seems to me something like this: I have been among the Indians a great deal and
I know they have a great many horses, and I know that a lpng time ago the horses were
the.only ~o~ey the !n<lians had; but I never saw the Indians on the .reservation keep
their pomes m one big herd and own them in common. But I have seen these men have
their own bands of ponies, and as Ilook over the plains I see that those ponies know enough
to keep together, each man's ponies in one bunch. And I have seen that when the man
did not have anything but ponies, and wanted to get something else, he traded his ponies
for the thing that be needed.
A_nd I have seen another thing. I have seen a man who had a hundred or more
pomes, and he himself was in ra_gs, and his children were hungry every day. A.nd I
have se~n another man who owned only one or two ponies but he was well dressed and
had a mce home, and his children were well fed· and the re~son was because the man who
had a great m~ny ponies oi1ly thought of having a big herd, and he never made any use
of them, but ~ust w~nted to}1ave a b~g lot of horses; and the man who bad only one or
two horses said to himself: I am gorng to see how much use I can make of these horses
and what_ I can get outofthem." And be harl sold the other horses that he owned and
bought ~tmself a wagon and other things to work the other two horses he had left.
Aud so it happened that the man who-had only two horses was rich and prosperous, and
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the man who had a hundred was poor and hungry. But now, tny friends, another day
has come to your people, and it is uot any longer your horses that are your wealth· but
it is your land; and the only money that you have now, the wealth by :which you' may
maintain yourselves and your children, is y:.our land.
But I find that some people are just like the man who had hundreds of horses; they
only want to have a big country, no matter how poor they are, no matter how ignorant
their children are. But there is another man among the Indians, and I think he lives
at the Crow Creek Agency. He says: "I am going to take so much land as I can make
use of, and by that means I know that I can find the road to prosperity and wealth."
The man who has hundreds of horses is always saying to himself, "IfI lose any of these
horses I am going to get poor." - And the truth about him is that the more horses be
gets the poorer he is. The man who has only two horseB is all the time saying, "Unless I can find some work and make some use of these horses, I will get poor." And
the truth is he grows rich all the time. And because it is just so abou't yonr country, that is the reason why your best frieqds have made this bill and now propose a plan
to you by which you can maintain yourselves and progress in wealth and happiness by
means of yoµr land.
It proposes to do two things: In the first place, it proposes to divide this great reservation
into separate reservations for each agency; and by and ·by, when the President thinks
best, to give every single man and woman his or her piece; and then it proposes to sell
all of this that is left over, this white part [on map] down there, so_as to help you to
make use of what is left and grow rich on it.
This map shows what is to be the reservation for each agency. That part up there with
the green border around it is to be the Standing Rock Agency; and just below it, with
the pink border around it, is to be the Cheyenne River Agency; and down here is the
Pine Ridge Agency-with the red border on it; and next to that is the Rosebud Agency;
and up there, right across the river from where you are now, is the Lower Brule Agency;
and over here is your reservation; and this white part here shows what will be left over.
It runs clear down in there, and on this side it runs right across from there. Now, the
Great Father, in order that you should understand all about this and s-ee it with your
own eyes, has sent out this paper with .a map in it to show you just what your country
will be, and any time you want to you can get one of these from the agent, or you can
go to the agent's office and ask him to explain it to you.
And this paper says that the Santee Indians who live down in Nebraska-that is, on
the piece of land which the President set apart for them down there-can take up claims
on that piece of land down there in this way: Each head of a family, 160 acres; e~ch
single person, male or female, over eighteen years of age, 80 acres; each orphan ch~ld
under eighteen years of age, no matter how young, 80 acres; and each other child
under eighteen years of age, now living, 40 acres. Although the Santces do not live on
your reservation, yet they have always been one people with you and helped to _ma~e
the other treaties, and for that reason the Great Father wants them to have a voice m
this treaty, and although they can not come up here and take any of the land on your
reservation, yet they have an equal share in all that you get for it.
Now there are some of the Santees who went over to Flandreau a few years ago and
took up land on the Sioux River. And this paper says that if these Indians want to come
up here and take laml they can do so. They can take up land on any of these reservations just the same as you can; but if they do not want to corue up here and take up
land, then the Government will give them 50 cents an acre for the Janel which they
wight have taken up but did not. But the money will not be given into their bands,
it will be put at Washington for their benefit. These Indians at Flandreau will have
the same right in all that is given to you for this land as the other Indians have.
.
Then this paper says that the President, whenever he thinks that you are ready for it,
or the Indiaus on any of these reservations are ready for it, be can have their land surveyed for them, and if it has been surveyed, but the lines are gone, be can have it re·
surveyed, and then be can give the Indians on that re crvation land in this way. What
I told you before was the way the Indians down there, the , antees, could take land.
What I am o-oing to tell you now is the way you can take up land if tbi bill becom a
law. Each head of a family, 160 acres; each single p rsou, male or female, over 1
years of age, 160 acres; each orphan child under l yea of age, 160 a ·re· ; each other
hild under l year of age, now living, or who may be boru before the President tel1
y u to take laim , 0 a -re~.
And tb 11 the bill · y that if there honld happen not to be enough 1. nd in tbi r~
nation for, 11 the p ple to take land in th, t way, it . hall l>e divided in proportion,
th ti pr r t . Tb e pap
, re alway:; made v ry carefully,
to provide a"ain ·t
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rind he knows ' how many of you there are; he ·has given me these figures. After you
havti signed this paper, that will be your reservation-that dark part. There will he
in that 284,800 acres, and that will be enough to g[ve to every man, woman, and child
about 360 acres apiece. They are 267 of you who have already taken up laud under the
old treaty, and under that you get 320 acres apiece; and those not married, but over
eighteen years, 80 acres apiece. Now all these men have taken up only 70,000 acres,
and there are 214,000 acres left over. So that there will be abundance of land for every
one of you and your children for several generation to come.
Now, I know that some of you think that you have more land under the old treaty
than you would get under this one. This is a great mistake. After· awhile it will be
explained to you that you will get almost twice as much under this paper as under the
old treaty, because this paper says that where the lands are mainly good for grazing
purposes every one shall get twice as much as I told you just now. So under the treaty
of 18q8, each head. of a family µ;ot 320 acres, and if he djd not have any children that
is all he ever could get. This bill says he can get 160 acres of fanning land, and if they
give them grazing land besides, another 160 acres. That would make 320 again, and
that is the man who bas no family. But if we take one man who bas one child over
eighteen years, under the old treaty he could take 320 acres and his child could take 80
acres, that is 400 acres; but under this p.:i.per he can take 160 acres and his child can
take 160 acres; that is 320 acres, all good farming land. And then if be takes for grazing
besides that he would get twice as much, and that would make G4U acres in that family
instead of 400 as under the old plan. The more children there are in the family the
more land they can take under this paper. But under the old treaty children did not
get any at all until they were old enough to take care of themselves.
Suppose that a man bad a little child-a little girl just born. Under the old treaty he
could not take any land for that chilq; but under this bill he can take 80 acres for it, and
that would give him 400 acres, even if he did not take any.grazing land. I will not take
up any more of your time with that just now, but you can see that this plan is not to
give you less land, but to fix it so that you will get a great deal more. And then it says
that if two or three men want to take land together for raising cattle and have it all together, they can take it all together and have it like a company.
Whenever they come to take land in this way, the Indian can select his own land;
but the agent shall select land for the orphan children. Then it says that when they
come to survey this land, if the lines run through so as to leave a part of two men's
farms in the same section, the line shall be changed so as to satisfy them, and give each
an equal share. And it says this: After the President tells you to take land in this
way, if you have no agent, somebody will be sent from Washington to select it for yo~.
When you come to take up land in this way, some one will be sent from Washingto-n to
work with your agent and see that it is done properly. And when a ;man take-s his land
there will be a pap_er drawn up describing the land. There will be two of them made;
one of them will be put in the Commissioner's office, and the other will be put in the
General Land Office; so that after that if there is any dispute about your claim, they will
know in Washington just where you live and what piece of land you have got.
And wbeu these allotments are made a paper will be given to you, and it will have
your name on it, and it will tell what piece of land you are taking, and it will say this:
That the Government of the United States will protect you in the possession of that land
!or twenty-five years so that nobody can disturb you. And you can have the sole use of
it.. And it will protect you not only against other people, but it will also protect you
a~amst yourselves. Sometimes the worst enemy a m~n has is himself. A no that is particularly trne about the things that a man docs not understand well. They are apt to
make mistakes about it ancl gil wrong and deceive themselves. For that reason the Government of the United States is trying to protect ~ou against yonrselves for twenty-five
years. So that paper whieh you will get will say that you can not sell that land for
twenty-five years, and you can not lend it to some white man; and after the twenty-five
years are up, if the the President thinks that you can not take care of your land, be can
m:11w the time ten years longer. After that time they will give you a new-paper, which
~ 111 m'.tke the land yours, exactly as the white man owns his land. And if you should
die be1_ore you get that second paper, the land which you took would go to your children
accor?mg to law, aud they would get the second paper which I told you about. And at
any time afterwards, when you die, your land will go to your children. And if you do
~ot ~ell bef?r~ you die how you wu.nt your land to be divided among your children, theQ.
it will be d1v1ded among them according to the white man's law. ·
On all these reservations, not only yours, but all, there will be a great deal of land
left a~ter the people have taken up their land. This paper says that the Secretary of the
!nte~1or, whenever he thinks best, can ask you or your children to sell part ofihat which
1s lelt. I [e rnay even ask you that before you have taken up your land. But this paper
says wllenever the Jndi.ans a.re asked a.bout the land in the fut11Ie. thev need not oa.rt
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with it unless they want to, and they can make such a bargain with the Goverhllleht
for it as they want or they can refuse to sell it altogether. .
Then it says in regard to this land that the Government takes that the white people
who go in there must be men who will make their homes there, because the Government wants you to have good neighbors from whom you can learn good and useful lessons. But no man can buy more than 160 acres. _
It may be that some of these Indians do not live on these little reservations, but live
on the white part. I know that some of the people from the Cheyenne River Agency
live away down ~here, [indicating] on the Bad River, and some-of the Lower Bruleslive
on this side of the White Jtiver, and it may be that some of you live outside of this dark
line. This paper says that you can take up land wherever you live; but it says if you
are going to do that, take up laud outside, you will have to let your agent know itin one
year after this act becomes a law.
You know how the Poncas came to be down here along the Running Water. You all
took pity on them because there was a mistake made; it was put in the Great Sioux Reservation. And the Indians all know that, and the white people know it. But because it
got in the bill that way, and passed Congress, and became a fixed law, we could not
change it for them. And so they said that they might come there and live, and this
paper provides for their taking up land there. They can take up land along the Running Water-down where they are now. They do not get as much land as you are to
get, but still it provides for their taking up farms there. They can not come up her~or
up yonder, or over on your reservation, 6r anywhere else, except along the Runnm:;
Water where they now are. But it says they shall have an equal right with all the rest
of you people in the pay wbieh you are to get in this cession of land.
Then this paper says that if any man bas already taken up his land under the treaty
of 1868 he can bold it. But his children could not get any land under the treaty of 1868,
and this paper is partly fo the purpose of providing for his children, so that they too
may get land; so that if this paper 1becomes a law, then that man's children can tak~
up land as well as himself. Some of the people who took up land under the old treat~,
took it off from this new reservation, and this paper says tha.t all those who have done this
can hold their land there, and they have just the same kind of a paper for it that you
are to get for the land you take on the reservation.
This paper says also if you accept of it and touch the pen and make this bill a la~,
then after that you will not have any claim to any part of the reservation except ~!!is
part here; you won't have anything to do with this part over here at :ill-not 3:ny ot it,
even the Lower Brule Reservation will be none of your business, and they will never
come from Washington a second time to ask you anything about the lands on the west
side of the Missouri; but while that is true, it is also true that these people o,·er on the west
side will have nothing more to say about your land, and it will be yours alone, and n~body else can disturb it in your possession. That will be the way with Lower Uruh·,
Standing Rock, and all these other agencies. So when they want to treat with the people at Standing Rock, buy a part of their land, they will ask only the people at Standing Rock; not ask these other people at all.
The reason that your friends wanted to fix it this way was because under the old arrangement the people away down here could sell the land away up there, no matter whether
those people wanted it sold or not. But you will hear more about that by and by.
What I mean to say is that to-day, if all these people on the west side of the river were
to touch the pen for that purpose, they could sell all the reservation on this side and
you could not help yourselves. Only those people who have taken up land and got certificates for it could hold their land. Your friends want to fix it so, so that that can
never happen to your children. Anp some who take upland offthese re ervations,over
here in the white part, will not be affected by this; they can hold their land just the
same; I mean those that do not live on any re ervation. But they will have the same
right to the reservations where they draw their ration as the people who live on that
re ervation.
, 'ome time ago two railroads made a bargain with the ioux to build railroad aero
to the Black Hills, and agreed to buys me laud through there. And thi paper Y
that they shall pay what they agreed to pay at that time. And it al o say that if they
do not p, y it within ix month aft r this b comei a law it will go back into the public
land and he old over again. 'l'h y have b n waiting :i. long time for thi to be open
t
ttlemeot h r , and I think that i all they are waiting for, and they will be very
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Interior may buy from time to time when he thinks best twenty-five thousand ~ows and
not more than one thousand bulls. And when you people have taken up land m severalty, then each head of a family, and each person over. eighteen years of age who has
taken land, is to be provided for in this way: Each one 1s to have two milch cows, one
pair of oxen with yoke and one chain, one plow, one wagon, one harrow, one hoe, one
ax, one pitchfork-all of them good tools to do work on a farm; and also each one to
get $20 in cash. For two years they shall each get seed of different kinds, ~nough to
plant 5 acres apiece. And it says that when they go to buy those seeds to give to the
India.us they must buy them from the Indians if the Indians have any to sell. If you
have not got any good seed to sell, then they must go outside and buy of the white people. And then there shall be set aside in the Treasury at Washington $1,000,000; that
shall be put there for the benefit of the Sioux Nation; and every year the Secretary of
the Interior may use the interest ofit at 5 per cent. for the good of the I;11dians.. That
would be $50,000 every year. One half of that shall be spent for education and rndustrial training, and the otlwr half shall be spent in any way the Secretary of the Interio~
shall see fit for the good of the people. And sometimes he shall give them a part of
their money in their bands-cash. But he must do that in a ''reasonable'' way. And
I know that means this: if he gives you some money and you go off and spend it for
whisky and beads and paint and other foolishness, he can't give you any more.
• That would be an unreasonable thing to do; but if he sees yon make a good use of it
for yourselves and yonr children then he can keep on giving you payments in cash. And
after this land has been sold to the w,bite people and the Government has gotten back
the money that it has spent for you on these things, then this says the Secretary may
spend 10 per cent. a year of the principal fund.
You know that for many years good men and women have come among you to teach
you · the gospel. They have built churches all over the reservation, and they have a
good many schools for your children which the Government does not help to take care
of at all. These schools are carried on by the money of the churches, not by your money
nor the Government's money, but by the churches'. Now this paper says that wherever
good people want to come among you for such work as that they niay take 160 acres for
school and church and use it for that purpose, and they shall have a paper to show that
they do not own that land, that it was only lent to them for the use of the school or the
church. Now, some of these schools have grown to be very large so that they need more
land. The paper says for these schools they may buy 160 acres more. It says they may
buy it for the purpose of having a school or a ·church there. It does not mean that they
can buy it so that by and by they can sell it to somebody else or build a town there, but
for the purpose of the school or the church. There is one school on the Santee Reserva·
tioo where they can buy 320 acres in that way.
Then this paper says that your treaties of 1868 and 1876 stand good except where
they are changed by this treaty; except where in places this comes in conflict with and
changes t,hem. Now I will tell you two places like that: One place is about the way
you are to take the land; so that, after this is a law, nobody can take land under the
treaty of 1868, but they will take it under this; but I told you before, more than they
could get under that.
So that does not wipe out the treaty of 1868; it adds something to it; · builds it up.
And then there is another place about the schools. If you want to hold on to the treaty of
18~8 and have nothing else, why then your schools all close up next spring. But this
bmlds up on the top of the treaty of 1868 your schools for twenty years more.
It says further that the Secretary of the Interior shall not build less than thirty schpolhouses; and if more school-houses are needed than that he shall build as many as are
ne_eded. That means that he shall carryout what the treaty of ·l868 says; because that
said that you were to have a school and a teacher for every thirty children. And these
schools shall be built in such places as shall be most convenient tor children to go every
da! and c?me back home every night. And the paper says that if there are any white
children hving among you, like those pretty little white children up at your agency here,
they may go to your schools. But they can only go to your schools as the Secretary of
th~ Interior gives them permission to go. Now, I never knew of any white children
g~rng to school unless somebody paid for it. And maybe the Secretary of the Interior
will ~eguire these white children to pay when .they go to school-he can if he wants to.
And it may be that he will let white children from around outside, near the border of
the reservation, come to school.
_Besides all th~ white land which you give up, there are three islands in the Missouri
River that_ are differently provided for, and I don't think it makes much difference to
you _what 1s don~ with those islands, but one is down near Chamberlain, and that is to
be given to the_c1ty of C~amberlain, provided they make a public park of it where every~d~ can go ahke ; and 1f they don't do that, then the Government will take it back and
it will belong to the Government. But if there are any Indians living on those islands
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they will ba_ve to move off That is the on!y place where an 1mliat1 can not stay, be•
cause no white man can take land thei-e either. Bat the paper says this, that if an
Indian has to move away from one of these islands, he shall be paid a fair price for giving up his land or whatever else he may have there.
Now, I told you the Government was going to take this white land and sell it for you
so as to provide something by whicll you and your children may be better off. And it
is going to sell it to homesteaders for 50 cents an acre. And if any one wants to build
a town there, and buys land for that purpose, they shall have topay$1.25 an acre for it.
And the money which the Government gets by selling this land it will use, in the first
place, to make that miilion dollars, and to buy those cows and oxen and wagons, and
other things; but it is not going to wait until it gets the money from these settlers before it gives you those things. That million of dollars and the school and the cows and
the other things, when we count them all up, come to more than $4,000,000. And this
means that the Government is going to have that much money ready for you before it
sellR a foot of the laud. But it thinks that when all this land is sold to the settlers it
will make more than $4,000,000, and all that is over the $4,000,000, or what is needed
for the cows and wagons, etc., will be added to that $1,000,000, so that by the time all
this land is sold to the settlers your $1,000,000 ought to grow very much. I do not
know how much it will be in the end, but it ought to be twice or three times.
In 1868 the Indians all agreed that whenever another paper was submittP.d to them
like that it could not become a law unless three--fourths of the people agreed to it, and
the President and your friends now say that this can not become a law unless it is done
according to your treaty. And the President says that we can't do t,his thing as we used
to do; we must have a better plan. In order to know whether three-fourths of tho_se
people agree to it, I want to know how every man in the Sioux Nation thinks about it.
Every man is a man and I want the voice of each one. They used to go and get a few
of the men to sign the paper and then to come back and tell me that all the people had
agreed to it. I want to know the names of those who agree to it and how many there
are, and also ho_w many there are who do not agree to it. In former times they have
brought to me the names and number -of those who gave their conseut, but I never could
tell how many were opposed, nor did they show me their names. And for _that !eason
I want you to do this time as the white people do when they decide a quest10n; l want
all the men to vote, those that agree to it to vote "yes," and tbos() that do not agree to
say "no." That is the way we white people do, and it is the way we want to teach our
red children to do. And so I give you two papers to takeout to those people. The black
paper means that they accept of this 1ny letter, and the red paper means that they reject my offer to them. Now my friends I have been talking to you towards the close as
if I were the President. I have been speaking directly bis words to you, and I do that
not only because that is bis word about the way you should sign the paper, but because
all I have told you here, all that is in this paper is the word of the Great ~ather to yQu.
Agent ANDERSON. Borne time ago, in view of these commissioners connng ~~t be~e.
I wrote a letter to the Indian Office and wanted to know about a few things. l'. ou will
all see a little white spot in the Big Bend that don't seem to be includecl ii! this rtservation. Now, what I want the commissioners to answer me is this, that if th_e Indians decide to sign the bill and reserve the dark part here, what will become of that
little piece in there-it is about 640 acres? I would not like to see that thrown open
and have any white man go in there bel1ind our wire fence and have the privilege of
that bend. I would like to hear the answer now.
Captain PRATT. The Secretary authorizes me to say to you thai the President will
i~sue an executi_ve order an~ reserve that, and will ask Congress to restore it to the r_eservat10n and make 1t a part of 1t. It was a clerical error not intended by the comnnttee or
intended by the President. They intended that it should be a part of this reservatio~,
but the clerk in naming over these .figures seems to have omitted it. It wa by accident omitted from the bill.
Agent A DERSO . It seems as if that could be satisfactorily fixed.
ow, there are
cveral otherquestions tbat I want to ask of these commissioners in behalfofthese, my
f~ieuds, with who~ I live and expeot to live for some time yet. Will a tribal pat ut be
given for that port10n of the land re. erved for them in common· in other word , how
will this title be guarantierl to them?
'
Judge Wmo_HT. In an wer to that I say that the law does not provide for the i suance of a tribal patent, becau e it is not neces ary- bnt I will tell how they will
bold it afterward . We are now talkin!! about the Ja~d that will be left ov r after
tb Y all _get their horn in th ~ r , rvatioo. But this law that we are asking them to
a<·· pt giv th m_ th I nd with equally trong or stronger power than if they were to
h~ve p. nt for 1 ; an l under tbi. h w they can hold it forever. And tbi Jaw prothey cl~ ire ancl want to ell it. And the
id tha t~ -y: neve~ n cl t . 11 it nnJ
o Jy r on it put mto the bill is th t the 'ecretary of the Interior way meet them to
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ta1k about it, and that if they should ever want to sell it it ~imply ~~kes provision for _a
-yray in which they cau do it if they want to. But they will own 1t Just us strong as 1f
they had a patent, and can do with it just as they please.
.
..
Agent ANDERSON. In view of the obligation of the Government to fun.nsh school facilities expiring this year, I want to ask, in case this becomes a law, will larger and better
school facilities be furnished to them without delay?
Judge WRIGHT. In answer to that I say that the good people_of ihe United States,. ~s
well as the Congress, the President, the Secretary, all look upon 1t that good school facilities to the Indian is one of the most important matters that the Government bas to attend to. They not only in this bill reaffirm what is said in the act of 1868, but they
make still larger and further provisions for education than is made under the treaty of
1868. And the·objectofthis bill is to afford to the Sioux:Indiansopportunitiesforevery
child to be educated. In this particular reservation, where the people live close enough
together and close enough to their agency, and where they have a school, I gfre it as my
opinion that the school funds, instead of being put into district school-houses, may be
used for the enlargement of the school-house at the agency, so that all the children may
be educated there; so that I can answer that question that the school facilities of this
reservation will be increased.
Agent ANDERSON. Now there is another question I want answered. We need more
agricultural implements and better teams here. And I want to know, if this bill becomes a law, if cattle and agricultural implement in sufficient qulntities and_in time
for next seaso~'s crops will be furnished?
Judge WRIGHT. In answer to that I say that t.his bill provides that this matter must
be settled before the 30th day of April next, and if is not reported to the President by
that time it is dead. Now if we can get the Indians of the Great Sioux Reservation to
agree to this bill in ,time for the next ConJ;tress to act on it, then they can get sufficient
agricultural implements and teams in time for next season.
Agent ANDERSON. Mr. Cleveland in explaining this bill said that if it became a law
that each head of a family would get certain things. But those things are contingent on
the fact that those Indians must take up their land in severalty-take allotments before
they can get these things. Now, all this reservation has been surveyed, but a great
many of the landmarks have been displaced, and become so obliterated that we can't
~?Cate Indians without surveying, or having surveyors on hand. Now, I want to know
if the surveys would be made at once, and give the people the opportunity to take up
their land at once, and get these advantages?
. J1~dge WRIGHT. If the Indians accept the offer of the Government I am satisfied that
it will be done without hesitation. It will be done at once; ther-e is a large appropriation already for that purpose.
_Agent ANDERSON. I want to ask wether, as these people take up their lands, they
will be guarantied frame houses, or assisted in getting comfortable houses?
Judge WRIGHT. In answer to that I say, according to the treaty of 18GB the Government promised these Indians and all the Indians on the Sioux Reservation that whenever
they took their lands in allotments the Government would assist in the building of every
one of them a comfortable house. It does not say a frame house; but on a reservation
like this where timber is scarce, I should s.iy it would mean a good frame house. This
treaty says that all the provisions of the treaty of 1868 shall be carried out. And I say
that as soon as they take their lands in allotments that the Government will furnish
them1 as they promised in that treaty, with a good, comfortable house; that is, assist
them to huilcl it.
·
Agent ANDERSON (to the Indians). I have not been unmindful of your interests in this
~atter, and I asked these questions that I promised you I would . I wanted these quest10ns answered so that there should be no misunderstanding hereafter; so they all could
hear what the Commissioners said from their own mouths. And we have got every word
down here now so that we can read it over and see them ourselves again .
. Judge WRIGHT. There will be a copy of all that is said left here, so that they can see
Just what was said.
WHITE GHOST (after shaking bands with the Commissioners). I always say that it is a
~ood policy when two parties make an agreement to do it in apeaeeable and understandm~ Vfay.. So now my friends I want to say what my mind is on the Indian side. The
m1ss1onar1es have been sent all among our people right across the land. That work is
good; that work is more important than all the works of the earth. Now some of your
work is here_ among us, and some of my people are members of the church, old and
young and m1cldle aged, and I keep my e,yes on them to see what the effect it will have
on them-this joining as members . .
B!lt.no~ from yo~ir peo.J?le, through the working of this great and important businessChristiamtr, there 1s contmually t~rown befo~e me by your party death-it is constantly
thrown betore my face. But my friends we will all go home now and sit down-the two
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parties will meet, and we will all consider this quietly and peaceably; and whichem
side the majority fayors that will be the winning side.
PAUL Hmu BEAR (al.ter shaking bands with the Commissioners). Itwassaidatthe
beginning of this council that three men had been chosen; I want to explain that.
When the mail arrives, the boy who carries the newspapers is called a messenger. We
are the newsboys; that is what we were chosen for. I was asked to step up after the
coundl and explain t bis. We have heard the message you good people have brought to us;
you have read it to us, and we have all heard it. It is bard for a man to understand it
all at once, and you knew it; because when you tried to make this act become a law,
you bad to study over it a great deal. If there is any part they don't understand, they
will ask us to come to you and ask .is to explain it; that is what we are chosen lor.
And then whatever their decision is, and whatever they want, they will tell us to let
you know of it. And when they all go back home and 4jscuss this matter, we are to
ask each one to say "How/' according as they have decided on which way they are
going to vote. We are the news-carriers between you and the Indians.
The council then closed at 2 p. m.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,

Tltursday, .,fogust 30, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by the Rev. David Tatiyopa, an Indian minister.
Major ANDERSON. No matter what t.he result of our consultation may be, no matter
what you may do, I want to thank you .for the kindly way in which you have received
the representatives of the Great Father. I told the Indian Office at Washington that the
representatives of the Great Father would be received in this waywl!en they came here;
and they will not fail to let him know how kindly they were received, for they have already expressed their gratification.
I told you when the commissioners came here I wanted to look into their faces and
talk with them before I would have anything to say in public. I am satisfied of one
thing, that these men will never take any unfair advantage of the Indians. Whatever
is done here we want it done fairly and openly, and I know it will be done in that way.
If any one thin~s that he ought to sign this bill, no matter if he js the poorest and meanest Indian on this reservation, he bas a right to do so; on the other hand, if a man makes
up his mind that be ought not to sign this bill, that it is not the best thing for him, he
will have a right to say so and nobody will dispute it.
I have a map here on which the lines are ]aid down a little clearer and broader than
on the other map, and I want you to see it clearly, so that you can enter into this.thing
understandingly. I do not expect to give you much a lesson in geography; it i~ only _a
few words I have to say on this subject. This blue line represents the reservat10~ as it
now stands. You can all see that, I believe. This red line shows the reservation as
proposed to be Jeft if you conclude to accept this measure. I think you all know the
points on this map. Here is a big bend in the river; here is Chamberlain; here are the
names of the Indians Jiving, most of them, along the river, or 4 or 5 miles out from tl_ie
river. Here is where Robert PhilbrickanclD. K. How and several others live, down in
Brule bottom.
All of you know that in 1863 this reservation was laid off by a man named Thomson,
after whom it was called for several yenrs. That was twenty-five years ago. You all
know who that man was-Struck-by-the-Ree. He was the man who sold this country.
I know that the Yanktonai chiefs never sold it, but the Yanktons were great fellows.to
sell things. I think they would like to sell the moon if they could. There were thirteen hundred an tees and nineteen hundred Winnebagoes brought up here in 1 63, but
neither of these people liked this country. The Winnebagoes left one night in canoes,
and the antees ent, ome 'by river and some bv land. You all remember when the
big timber used to tand up here. Well, the Winnebagoes made canoes out of that timh r in which to leave.
In letter written by the ecretary of the Interior about six year ago, there i a
~tern nt that whe_n this land was fir t laid out by Thom on it was not occupied by Indian , ut th Pr 1dent had the right to r erve it for Indian .
nd the President,
1 for the on. w haven ,~, with bi fri nd. claimed that it w hi rio-ht and privilege
ttl ment whenever he pleased, and he actually did depen all th1 .. land to whit
Jar ap rtof1~op_nfor etLJement. Hutthe nc ding reatFather, theoneweba\'e
n , _ft r 1 k1~ 10 the m tt r, . aid that he tbongbt it was unju t to throw that
ou p ople ba.ve alway felt, I know
P n t,11 tb Inch n had . n ·on. ul ed aboat it.
fr m th
Y ·
lk, httl anxio ,
if you w re frai 1. om thin would be done
tb
ul
to;. o a gre:- t m ny of yon igned an agr ement in 1 ...
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I have heard from you Indians shortly after I came here and at. times now a_nd then
since that you are very anxious to be separated from the other tnb_es of the Sioux. I
want' to present to you the fact that this bill offers you an opportumty to do that.
The Great Father who bas proven himselfa friend to the Indians, the Secretary of the
Intetior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, your friends in the East, including ~be Indian Uigbts Association, have advocated this measure. Rcnator Dawes h~ written a
strong letter, saying that he thinks t,bat it is best to accept it. All these men m the East
have been to great pains to get up this bill and to protec~ the Ifl:dians.. It would ~ake
me very sorry to think that these friends would turn agamst us if we did not act w1_ ely
in this matter. The eyes of t,he East are especially upon these Crow Creek Indiafl:SThey have never taken up arms against the Government, and they have always been m
the advance of civilization. These gentlemen, the commissioners, said they felt like
getting into a different country, into a different atmosphere, when they came from Standing Rock down to this place.
.
You Indians have an opportunity of making your name very great and puttrng you~·selves still higher in the estimation of the Great Father and the good people of this
country, by accepting this measure; and if it goes through all right, the commissioners
have promised that at least three men from each agancy, with interpreters, shall go to
Washington to have a personal talk with the Great Father.
.
I want to give you an illustration of the relative proportion of land you will have
left after disposing of that part asked for in the bill. Here is a 2-foot rule with four
equal divisions on it. That division represents the land that bas already been taken
and for which _you have certificates. You will have three other parts left to give to your
children, and grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, and for pasture if you want it,
and you will be separate from all other people and they will have no right to dispose of
any part of the remainder. Yon will have this land fixed to you forever.
I know something about these people who are trying to persuade you to not sign; I
know that some of them are good men and have a right to their own opinions, bnt I say
that they are doing this thing for a selfish purpose. There is a man that lives down in
the Lower Brule bottom ; he has got his cattle ranging down there. He takes horses and
cattle from Chamberlain and pastures them there for money. It is easy to see why he
does not want this thing done. He does not want you to make the sale of that land,
and instead of using the 320 acres be is entitled to, he wants about 5,000. There is the
~an Bob Philbrick sitting right there. He came here from Santee. We have received
him here kindly. He has a certificate for his land and he bas a right to live there and
enjoy_ it. But has he a right to dictate to you Yanktonai, who own this land and have
your mterest here? You are listening to a false prophet.
Here is another fellow from Sisseton. He comes down here to persuade you to do
wrong. That is Joe Williams. He has no land here among you. Why does be want
to persuade you to act in this way? Why does he want you to offend all the people in the
East: the people who stick by you through thick and thin? Are you going to be led
to your ruin by such men ?
Who is the next man who comes here to persuade you not to sign? It is that halfbreed Belond La Claire. He goes to the commissioners and tells them that the bill is
exactly what be wants, and when he comes to your council tells you that you dare not
sell this land or it will ruin you. I am glad that his brother Charley has the manliness
tostand up and say what he thinks.
_I do not say this to get you to sign the bill, but to set the facts before you so that you
w~ll not he cheated out of what is right and just. Consider this question well, my
friends; I have been with you three years nearly; I have had your interest at heart; I
have gotten the agricultural implements you all wanted issued to you; you only had
them lent before. I represented to the Great Father that you ought to have some horses
~n~ oxen and he sent them. I told him that you ought to be allowed to haul your
freight from the railroad terminus and he let you do it. I told him that this great Government ought to buy your grain from you, and they did it. Who is the best friend to
you,. the Government and the agents who are sent here, or those outsiders who have selfish
motives at stake? Consider this thing well, my friends; whatever you do I will stand
by you, but I want you to consider it well.
Capta,fn PRATT.. As you heard yesterday, this is a very long bill I takes a good while
t? read it to you. No man can understanditwhoreads it over only once. WeCommiss10ners who have been working atit all the time find new advantages in it. Yesterday we
saw that there was something in it that we had not seen before which is to your advantage. So to carry out the wishes of the Great Father we feel bound to further present
the matter to you and argue it a little more. No man ought to take a, step like this in
the dark. He ought to know all about it and then make up his mind. ·
In o~d~r that you may get a better understanding of this bill we have asked one of our
Comm1ss10ners to speak to you i,t,bout ·t t4is Ql rninO', a,nd Mter w~ ijre throu~h we will
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give you the greatest abundance of time to say all that you want to say to us. We had
a letter yesterday from the Secretary of the Interior telling us to take time, to be patient
and to expJain it thoroughly to the Indians. So this morning we Mk Judge Wrightt~
talk to you further about the bill.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, in listening to me this morning I wish you to know that
what I say to you is what the Great Father says to you. If you hear my voice, you
hear the voice of the Great Father. If you do w bat I desire yo11 to do, you do that
w hicll the Great Father is very anxious for you to do. Sometimes I have heard men
say: '' Why does the Great Father send us men to see us so often?'' He either sends
you men to do you good or to do you evil; one or the other, that is certain. In my
travels among the Indians I have seen a good many; I have found that those who have
had messengers from the Great Father were most often the best off. And I have found
that those who were so far off from the Great Father that he has lost sight of them became very poor and very miserable. I heard of some poor Indians in the northern
part of Idaho two winters ago who bad never had a messenger from the Great Father.
They were called Kootenais, and they were living in the greatest poverty I have ever
heard of on the face of the earth. A good minister who had seen them ~me to the
commission of which I was chairman, and told me the story of their suffenngs; and I
promised him when I went back to Washington that I would tell the Government about
these poor people, and I did it. They complained that the Great Father h~d forgotten
them, and they prayed to the Great Spirit that the Great Father's heart might be softened toward them. When I told the Great Father about these people and their sufferings he promised me that he would take care of them; and he bas done it.
.
I told you aw hileago that the Great Father sent us to you to do you good orto do you evi),
- How can you tell whether he means bad or good? There is only one way, and that is
by what he has done for you in the past. Has the Great Father been good to you or bas
he been evil ? For twenty years, who has given you food and clothes? Who has helped
you to build your houses? Who has giveu you wagons and plows and cattle to b~lp
you on in the world? Who has built your school-houses and sent yon teachers to bnng
your children in the-right way? Who has lJelped your young men and young worn.en
to know something and be civilized? Who has protected your land and kept the w~ite
people ~hen they have been anxious to take it? Who bas been ready to send soldiers
to defend you and keep you from being injured b3 others and to defend your lJome?
Who has fixed you so that you are beginning to live in comfort and bav_e homes of )'.o~r
own and wear good clothes and associate on friendly terms with the whites? W~o is it
that.has done all this? Are they the men who come only when you have councils and
talk to you in secret and tell you that the Great Father wants to hurt you? Do these
men who tell you to turn your backs on the Great Father feed you and clothe you? No;
it is the Great Father himself who has done all this for you. It is his voice that spea~s
to you now and telJs you if you will do what he wants yJu to do he will carry you on still
further on the road to civilization and happiness.
How much money have these friends of yours who want you to turn your backs on
the Great.Father spent for you? Not one dollar. How much money bas the Gr~t
Father spent for the Great Sioux Nation since 1868? To feed and clothe you and give
yo_u the things that you need he has spent $30,000,000 in twenty years. He has taken
this money from the pockets of his white people and taken it to support and .protect
you. That is twice as much money as the Great Father gave to the King of France for
all the land that lies between New Orleans and the Gulf of Mexico to Canada; and from
the ~ississippi Rh-er to the Pacifie Ocean. By the treaty of 1 68 the Great Father
promised to feed your people for four years. When the four years ran out you bad
nothing to eat and be fed you for four years more when there was nothing in the treaty
that required it. Do these things look like the w~rk of a friend or of an enemy? 'l'hey
se~m to me like the work of a friend. Are you afraid then to listen to these friends'
voices now? Don't you think you will be safe in putting yourself in his bands and say:
"Although there are some things I do not understand I will trust the Great Father,
who bas been my friend; because be bas been good to ~e in the past I think he will be
in the future."
We come as your friend . We do not come to frighten or threaten or to force you.
'_Ve ome to persnade you, to speak to your hearts and minds. We want to talk to you
like yon lk to one another when you are in your houses a friende. Yon have treated
u , ith kindn and friend hip and Jik brother:'!. We shall alway remember it. When
you • m to taJ~ w. w, nt ·ou to talk th · mo wa_y.
peak to u as you peak to one
an ther. W1 w11l l1. t u to you, , ncl all we can do for your good we wiJI do.
11 that
Y • ud , 11 tha y_ou y , ill b in a book, . o that the reat Father can read i for
If. \\ \' n h1!11, h n lier
thi b k, t-0 he ple sed with what we have id
1.h
b
1cl. W • d not w:mt hi10
fe 1 a hamcd of o. nor of 1 q,
lu l ·
> b l Qrt h t o thiu , tlu1t .
id h u:1 r b
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I think that I have shown that the Great Father was good. I now want to show you
that he is not only good but wise. And if he is both wise and good be will do that
which is best for you, and you ought to trust him in preference to anybody cl~e. When
you remember all that he has done for you I do not think you can fear that he 1s not Y?Ur
friend. Why do you listen to yourold men, who ~re wise? Is it not b~cause you thmk
they love you and know more than you do, and will therefore do what ~s best for you?
Why can you not say: '' We have wise men amongst us, but we have a wise Great Fa~her
who can help us when he attempts to do it, and we will listen to him?" You may thmk,
and people may have told you, that all the Great Father wants is your lancl, ancl that
he sends his commissioners not for your good, but to get your land away from you. That
is not so; it is false. Such an idea comes only from the devil. No man who knows you
and knows the Great Father will tell you that. The Great Father bas plenty of land.
He has so much land that h e makes land cheap. He gives away millions of acres of
land every year for nothing. Every Indian here if he wants to leave this reservation can
go anywhere on the Great Father's laud and take a home, and it will not cost him anything-not a dime. [Laughter.] Not only that, but the law provides that the Great
Father will pay your expenses in going to the office to get land on the public domain
without paying a cent.
I do not know whether you laugh because you do not believe it or because you do
- believe it, but it is the truth. Hundreds of InclianR have gone and taken their land
among the white men, and any Indian can do it now if he wishes to do it. All that is
written down and the Great Father will read it, and if it is not tbe truth I wiil be
ashamed and be laughed at by him. It is not your land that be is after, but he wants
to do you good. If he did not think you have more land than you need he would not
ask you to dispose of an acre of it. He wants you to live together on your reservation
because he thinks you are happier with one another than you would be if yon were
among strangers. He is better to you than he is to his own white people. The Indian
can go and take his home on the white man's land, but the white man cau not go and
take his home on the Indian's land. He does not feed his white people; he ~fros them
no clothing, wagons, plows, nor does he help them with their houses. They trust him
and hear his voice.
If he wanted your land he could get it without sending the commissioners to you,
and you know that. If he wanted nothing but your land he could take that whether
you were willing or not. . But he will not do that. He will take nothing from you unless you agree. He thinks it would be more honorable, and it would be, to take it by
· force, than to send bad men to you to cheat you out of your land. He knows very well
t,hat the Dakotas have more land than they need, and more than they can ever make use
of. Suppose that you had nothing but your la.nd, suppose tllat you had none of the
things which your Great Father has given to you, and have nothin6 hut land, how long
could you Ii ve? What would be your condition? You can not eat di rt. It can not do
you any good unless you work it and make something to eat out of it. You can not
make anything out of it unless you have cattle and wagons, and plows and horses, and
reapers and machinery, and all these things. He says be knows that you have more
land than you need. He knows there are many things you do need. Y o.n have gotten
many things, but you need more. You need more and better houses. You need more
cattle and more horses; you need more wagons and plows. You need many other things
too numerous to mention.
Now, the Great Father has fixed up a plan by which you can get all these things and
have plenty of land left. The Great Father is the only one who can do this for you.
No other person in the United States can do that for you. If what I have said is true,
had you better not listen to the Great Father an<l close your ears to the other friends?
He has fixed up this plan for you. The commissioners clid not do it. The Great Father
and the Great Council and the Secretary of the Interior and your friends of the East got
together and fixecl up this plan and sent us here to ask you to take it. That is all we
are here for. When you turn your backs on it you do not turn your backs on us. You
do not hurt us in any way;. It will save the spending of a heap of ruoney for you.
But you '!ill turn your backs on the Great'Father himself, and we will h:we to go back
and tell him that the Crow Creek people have turned their backs on him; they have
heard your offer and they will not accept it; they do not want your help. The Great
Father says that he wishes you would take it, because he thinks that it will enable him
to do ;rou _good. He will say: "If they do n·ot want to take it let them not take it.
~hat 1s all_ I can do for them. If they do not want anything to do with me thab is all
right; I will have n~th~ng to_do with th~m; I can still get along pretty well."
. Le~ us t~lk about 1t like wise and sensible men. We do not want any medicine man
m this busmess; we want men of brains and sense who can talk about it like sensible
me1:1 do about any other transaction. How much land is there on the Great Sioux Reser"Vlltion? Twentr- w . iUi q of acres, How ll}an;r :veo:vle ~re vher~r Abo 1t ~3lOOQ,
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There is enough land on this Sioux reservation to give every Sioux Indian man woman
and child, 1,000 acres of land,. What can you do with it? What use
you putit to?
The Great Father has protected you in its usesofarand is trying to do so now but bow
long he can do it nobody can tell. Now I can see how, when you had plenty of game
here and there were no white people around, you needed all the land to hunt on needed
it for the ~u_ffalo an~ the deer. All you bad to do when you wanted meat was to go out
on the pra1ne and kill a buffalo or a deer. You needed a large country to roam over.
But that is not so now. The buffaloes are all gone.
There are only two ways in which you can live; you have either got to learn to feed
yourselves or somebody else has got to feed you. Do you want to be children and paupers
forever? Do you not want to be mena.ndlive like men? 'Ifyou wanttolivebappily you
must take up farms of your own and improve them and cultivate them. You mustbave
cattle and plows and wagons and such things. You have got no game lrnre. I do not believe I have seen a jack-rabbit even since I have come through here. You have very few
birds and very small ones; so that you have to raise your buffalo at home, yourdeeratbome,
and call upon your mother earth to give you the food your hands can bring from it. Is
that not so? lf tl1e man who got up and sung to-day was to sing the whole night that
would still be true. He can not sing the buffalo back again; he can not sing the deer
back; he can not sing the corn and the wheat out of the ground. If he wants anything
to eat he has got to work for it. You have gotten past that. There are some of ~ou
that are so well learned that you know better than that. You know that I am telling
you tho truth, every one of you. It is the man who tells the truth to you that doesyo,u
good, and not the man who comes to you with honeyed tongue to tell you lies. .
Do you think you can learn how to support yourselves? Yes; yo~ can. Ther~1snot
a man or boy here who can not make a living for himself and for bis wife and children,
if he has any; and for his father and mother, if they r.re too old to work. We know the
old. can not do this, and this bill provides that the old shall Le taken care of. Some of
you think tlrnt you can not do this, but the Indians · can make :t living in this way. I
say you can do it. I never saw a better looking set of Indians in my life than these,
anJ I have seen thousands and thousands of them. I have never seen any young men
who looked better and smarter, nor have I ever seen women who are better looking,
stronger, and more industrious looking. You can do what you please, if you only try,
and the Great Father will help you and take your hands if you do what he wants you
to do.
You have traveled on for many years until you have now reached the very gateway to
prosperity and happiness, and the Great Father bas his band upon the latc_h ready_ to
open it for you if yon will only walk in. Yon need not be afraid that he will not give
you all you want and need. Some people say an Indian can not work. The ~an who
says that either knows nothing about Indians or he is telling a falsehood. Indians can
work and will work if they get paid for it. They will not work merely for the fun of
it. I have never seen any fun in work except the pay. What other Indians have done
you can do. I sa,w Indians a few years ago who had never received a dollar from the
Government. Tliey are no better lookincr
than you are and no smarter. The Great
0
Father sent me to see them and pay them a debt that be thought he owed them. Their
reservation is a beautiful spot, but it bas no better land than yours. They h~ve goo_d
houses,farms well fenced, barns, plenty of cattle, horses, sheep, chickens, and raise their
own provisions, and sold in addition the year I was there 125,000 bushels o_f wheat.
There were about five hundred of them. '£hey bad their own village where theirschools
and churches were; they built their own school-houses, and bad their own teachers.
They had one church that cost $10,000, and tney paid for it them elves. These were
the Crour d 'Alene Indians in Idaho.
I have been asked to explain the bill still further to you this morning. The bi¥ is
lo~g ancl it is impo~iblc to understand it by reading it over once. One o[ your chiefs
aid yesterday evenmg that he bad listened attentively to what wa said when Mr.
Cleveland expla.ined the bilJ, but that he could not understand so much of it at once.
That was true. The Great Father does not want you to say whether you are again t
the bill or for it until you thoroughly understand it.
In order to make yon understand it I am going to divide it; first I am going to tell
you what the reat Father wants yon to agree to and econd I am rroiDg to tell yon
what tl?e 'overoment ~gree to clo for you. In th~ fir 't place,' they want yon to agree
t?at th1 great r en:at1on hall be divided up among the Indian in parate r en-ah?n -OD for, tandrng I ock, ne for Rosebud, one for Pine Ridge o·ne for Cheyenne
1ver De .f1 r Lower Jhul \ and one for row reek. Tha i right, i1m't it? Yon all
w nt th t. You want your own Janel, o that no other Indian or bite man. ball interli r . itb ;yo_ 1 ~n ~h. ojoym nt of it. Then the J ill says that when ver th Pr i1 nt tluok 1 1. .Jll 11 ion t bav the land allott cl in everalty Ji urnv d
. I i D
mnch • ho 1 tlrn t ·ou: yon hav I lr acly "Ot yonr iancl 1 i<l off fJ
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You have tried that and have found it more convenient and comfortable for_every man
to have his own home. Those of you who have not already taken land in that way he
wants to take it in that way. He will have the land surveyed so that you can do that.
Mr. Cleveland explained so fully yesterday to you how much land you could take that it
is not necessary for me to go over that again. He showed you that you can take not only
farming land but grazing land as much as is needed. After you have all taken your
homes you will have three times as much left as it takes to give you homes. And that
land will be yours just as much as the farms you own. It never can be taken from you
any more than the farms can. You need never to sell an acre of it if you do not want
to. If you ever sell any portion of it, what it brings will belong to you Crow Creek
Indians and to nobody else. You will get patents for your farms, but the bill says that
these patents will not allow you to sell your farms for twenty-five years. That is done
to protect you. If these far.ms were given to all your people, and they were alloweJ to
sell them at once, you know that in a short time many of you would have no farms.
The white people who want to get your land all object to this position, and say:
"Why don't you give them their patents and allow them to sell their land tbc next
day, if they Wl:J,nt '? The white people would like you to take them in tl1at 'Yay so that
they could buy them from you. So that one or several of them could cfrive around some
day and see some young man on a pretty farm with good houses and fences and land
broken, and they would ask the young man whether he did not want to sell his farm;
talk to the young fellow awhile, and then pull out the bottle of whisky, give him Qi
drink 1 and get him in a good humor, and then buy his farm for half price. The Great
Father does not want it done in that way. He knows many of your young men and
many of your old men, and knows that they are wise and would not sell your land in
that way. But this bill gives the land to young boys and young girls of eighteen years
of age and over, and_ these young people might dispose of it and be left without a ho:::ne.
So the Great Father says: "I will keep it for them until they become wise, so that cunning men can not cheat them out of it." Is that not right? Does anybody object to
that? No one can object except some one who wants to cheat the Indian out of l1is
land.
Perhaps some of you live outside of this line [indicating on map], and what are they
to do? The bill provides that they can either live there if they want to, or they can
take up land inside of the reservation where the rest of you are. If they prefer they
can get a patent for the land where they uow live, jnst as if they were inside that line.
Is that not right? If any of you do not like the place you have now you can move outside this line and take up your homes there so that you do it before the bill is ratified. Then for a year after this treaty is mtified if these men want to live on the reser- .
vatiou they can take up land there. If either of these young men sitting here before me
have no places chosen or do not like the places they have, the,y can go anywhere on the
whole Sioux Reservation, even out there on the land you are talking about selling, and
still continue to share in the rations that wm be issued under the old treaties. That
does not look as if they were trying to injure the Indians, does it? Is that not good for - •
the Indian?
I have told you what the Government wants 1ou to agree to.. Now what does the
Government say it will do for you? It says that the land that is left outside of this reservation and the other reservations will be sold by the Government, and all the money
that it brings shall be put into the United. States Tre~sury and kept for your benefit.
Tb~ Government is not going to take the money, but they offer to give you a fair price
for it. Land is abundant in this country. Some land the Government sells for $1. 25 an
acre, but they give away a great deal more land for nothing. When you buy a great
deal of a thing you get it for much less than if you buy only a little of it. Every dollar
that ~his land brings will be put to your benefit and for the benefit of all the Indians on
the Sioux Reservation. There are about ll,U00,000 ofacres that are to be sold for you.
When the whole ofitis sold it will amount to $3,500,000. How much money is that?
I reckon that some of you think that it would be a barrel full. Some think that it would
be as much as a horse could pull in a wagon. Suppose it were all in silver dollars; and
~u~pose you can put $27,500 in one wagon. How many wagons would it take to haul
~t ~rom here to Pierre? It would take two hundred wagons heavily loaded. If you put
it 1n sacks and gave every Indian a sack containing 80 pounds of the dollars, it would
take nearly every Sioux Indian on the reservation over eighteen years of age t,o carry it.
It would take 4,000 men to carry it.
This bill promises to continue your schools for twenty yeam more; to give you better
scho_ols. and more school-houses and arrange to educate all your children. It promises
to dISt:ibute among you 25,000 cows; every head of a family, every boy and every girl
over eighteen years ?f age gets 2 milch cows, a pair of oxen, yoke and chain, plow,
wagon, har_row, 3:x, pitch-fork, etc., and $20 iu cash. You also get seed to plant 5 acres
of ground m various crops for two years. In order to keep you from waiting for it the
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to tnke 1,000,000 at once, before the land is sold,and put it in
th. ~r ury lor yon. It propo e to protect and keep up your religious societies, your
~u •. 1_00,. tc. It do. not ay that the e things are to take the place of the things prom•
1 · cl 111 1 nu r trcati .
.1. 11 tb
thing arc to be done for you if you do whattheGovernmentasksyou todo.
~ o yon arc t nnd r tand that this fund is to be placed in the Treasury for you and
will ,. rv y ar b ar 5 per cent. interest. Every $100 brings $5; every $1,000 brings
._'50, and ·o on up; and when you take tl1is interest out and spend it you have the same
am nut left a before you took it out, and if you need any more the Secretary can take
part of tbe principal and use it to do you good. So you see, if you haveihisgreat
amount in the Trea ury when clronght or grasshoppers come upon you, you will haveit
iu time of need. If your horses die you will have money to buy more in their places;
if your house are burned you can buy lumber to build them up vgain. So you see your
Ureat .I! ather ha gi,en you a, good plan and you ought to accept it at once; every mau
OYer eighteen years of age ought to come up and accept it at once.
If you do this the President and all your friends will esteem you more highly. Th~y
will feel that you have heard their voice, and when you need help you can always get1t.
I belieYe you understand this thing fully-now is the time to act-two roads are open
to you; one leads to life ancl happiness; to the heart of Congress and the heart of the
President; the other to darkness and to turning your backs upon the Great Father and
refusing to do what he wants you to do. You ought to study this matter well. If yon
take the right road your children will rise up and bless you; but if you take the other
they will condemn you and exclaim in after years: '' Oh ! that my father had taken the
other road.''
I know much of your history; you have always been regarded as a brave and a proud
people. You have alwa.}S been looked upon as our friends. We want you to prosper.
I know that in the past you have bad many trials to pnss through: I know many wrongs
have been done you. I regret that. Perhaps you have sometimes don~ ~rong yourselves; but this was in the past. We should not look back to the past; it 1s bad. We
should rise up and look to the future. We can not recall what is past; but we can act
wisely in the present. You have had many dark clouds over you in yo~r ~ay. They
have not all passed away, but .they are rapidly passing away. If you will hf~ up your
eyes you will see the silver lining of the.clouds; if you will come forward with brave
-hearts and steady bands .and accept the offer of the Great Father the clouds will roll_away
~ and the bright sun of civilization and Christianity will shine upon you, and you w~ll become a great and prosperous people. nut if you follow in the path of those who wish to
lead you in the old ways, darkness, gloom, and misery will linger among you.
As I said to the people of Standing Rock I say to you: "I pray you to accept the offer of the Great Father, and although I am growing old I still may have t~e hope of
Jiving to come back and see you again living in comfortable houses, your wives happy
i~ your h?mes, and your children playing with happy hearts on t~e.wee1;1; you: cat~l~
• l~ke_the ~11?- buffaloes roaming over the prairie, and the sun of c1v1l~3:t10~ ana Chris
tiamty shmmg over your whole land. This is within your power. This 1s nght and due
to the people whose men by their bravery have won tlle admiration of the wo~ld and the
beauty of whose women has added inspiration to poets and musicians and pamters. .
WHITE GHOST. Every man when arguments are used by another t~ in~uence him
makes some reply in defense of his own position. I am the head of this tnb~-that I
know. Now I often say over to m.vself what the Great Father said to me: ''Try and
make your children wise and understand ino- people and let the ears of your people and
the ears of civilization understand each oth~r."
.
A certain part of your voice makes my heart bad and I want to tell of it openly. This
is what I want to sa1: You have three persons he;e; three persons the tri~e hassel_ected
to be the news-earners between the tribe and you. If we could keep this land oi OU?l
away from you, would it please the Great Father? When I see a wi e thing in my br:un
I allow no man to turu it away, nor will I hear anything against it. That ~reen. trip
around the red [on map], I asked the a<Tent once to write a letter for me about 1t. I want
it for my people for the good I have do~e for the Great Father. I have nothing left bot
the green strip; it is a!l that i left for my people. I am not a mountain sheep-an animal that bas horns which ·url over and ov r two or three times and then turn down under its neck like a necklace.
11 .the low tracts of conn try ar marked out, and only the
had ar left- uch ru ~nly m~untam sheep can use. I am he.1d of thi tribe, and Jay out
th path ii r them. ... .ow, neither my ribe nor any other tribe an make their livinrr on
th }iad land. . Tl1. t, 1 all on that UQj ct.
__,. ow, ru to th term of th • gr m nt. I am not goinrr to . p k
thourrh I w
,n r th n on. I am the man you have fired y ur gnu upon and tri ii t turn into the
cl. r nm th man. Yon n't mak m turn into th wron, J. tll if you <lo
nm
I m a 1 of my tTib • Tll.at i 11 I hnv to y. t pr nt. Re-
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member I want no threats. We will comeoutanddiscussthismeasure, butthereshould~
be no hard words on either side.
ROBERT PHILBRICK. I want to say a few words to the commissioners and make one
of them say ''How.'' [ Captain Pratt.] I went to that friend of mine, for if I had not
visited them you would say I did it. .At that time I said to you I had not read the biil,
and did not understand it yet. It displeases me that. I was charged with opposing the
bill without understanding it. I merely put this question: Do you know that I understood the bill when I hadn't read it? I said that when I understood the bill I will answer. Didn't I say that?
Captain PRATT. Yes.
ROBERT PHILBRICK. You should ask me whether I am fit for anything in tllis tribe
or not fit for anything. You should ask me that. I follow civilized ways, and some
things the agent said are true. I work and strive in every way to make my living. He
spoke of the way I made money. How is it? Many white people made thousands of
dollars in that way and he said nothing about it. Why? You haven't put the question
yet. I speak because it looks as if you push me down too low.
Agent ANDERSON. I always treated him as a man and have given him a chance to
make money, and as hearty a welcome as any one else. I want all to stand alike. I
don't want a stranger to have advantages that you can't enjoy. I say that if he wants
to hold all that Brule bottom you have a right to some of the money he makes there.
All can't have 5,000 acres apiece, and he has no right to all ofit; and as your friend I
give you this ·word of warning. I want all to be alike, and if I can help it he shall not
have advantages over you.
PAUL HIGH BEAR. 1 want to say a few words, only four. We asked a blessing before we started out here to have all peaceful. Now the good news you wise men have
brought I feel I want more. Peace, happiness, good heart is the one thing. We must
sit low and listen to all you say.
The council then adjourned.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
Friday, August 31, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by David Tatiyopa, an Indian minister.
WHITE GHOST. My friends, you wa:µt to do this work quietly and peaceably. That
is good, that is right. I am glad of that. We want to put our attention closely to the
work you have brought to us; we want to consider it quietly and peaceably. In time
we are to come to touching the pen, hut this is not the day for that. We want to put it
off another ~ay.
Judge WRIGHT. This is the paper which you gave me the other day, and asked me
to read carefully and then talk to you about it. I have read it very carefully and understand all that is in it. I believe all that is in it is the truth. The commissioners
have talked about it together. The paper states that you are uneasy about the title to
the land here. That will all be fixed right.
,,,
The paper also says that the Indians owned a vast tract of land east of the Missouri
River and running up above from the east, and that they have never got enough for it.
The Great Father does not give us any power to do anything about the matter, but we
have agreed together that we will have a copy of this paper and we will put it in with
our report, and we will ask the Government to look into it and do whatever is right.
WHITE GrrosT. I thank you for that. That is very good. The Great Father, when
he sees he has important work, and that work must be done quickly and in proper shape,
he takes his soldier by the hand and tells him to do that work and do it properly. The
Great Father will choose a man from among the multitude, a good, wise man, for a iudge,
a man who has no malice towards any one. That is the kind of a man the Great Father
generally chooses for a judge. And then right in among the commissioners is a man of
Goel: of Him who chooses whom He wills to choose, and Who is over the powers of
the heavens and the powers of the earth; these are consolidated in the appointment of
this Commission, and you meet me here.
~hy I have been made happy is this, because I have suffered in this earthly work,
this land work; I have been in pain with the hope that everything shalJ be straightened.
I have wished for that, and it will make me happy.
There is another thing that troubles me. I am going to tell you of it. I wish you
~ hear it. A railroad has been built through my country, between our houses. That
1s the work of the wealthy people. The Great Father sent you here to buy a portion of
our country. After we have sold the land, will this railroad go free or pay?
Before you came, in former times, some things not right and lawful were done with
r ~ference to our country, and were left so without compensation to us. My friends, I
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want you to take into consideration what I have said, and if you find anything unjust
in the matter I wish you would straighten it, if there is anything unpaid.
I wish you would answer me this: In former times, when the hostile Indians lived in
our country, portions of my tribe were out away from me when the hostile feelings
grew, and they were shut off from me, and they are still shut off, and they cry to come
back to me, and they have sent their words to me and to my agent to assist them to
come back and reside among us, but their agent is doing all in his power to keep them
from coming back. Why? Because the more people he has charge of the more he
makes.
I mentioned two things to which I request answers, and if you can do anything in
that direction I pray you to do it.
Captain PRATT. You speak of some things that the Government owes you for. Do
you mean what is spoken of in this paper? [Paper handed Judge Wright by White
Ghost.]
WHITE GHOST. That is our tribal wish. What is in the paper there we got together
and wrote that. I have not mentioned anything that is in this pap1.1r here only concerning the railroads and these people up at Standing Rock; I want them to come back.
DRIFTING GoosE. My friends, I have got to use a cane now, and my voice trembles
so that I can not speak :firmly; still I have that to say which is itself solid enough. I
do not say that I am wiser than your are, or smarter than you are; but there are some
questions I want to ask you.
·
This act seems to show no mercy on us. What was promised in the former acts ~as
not come to pass, and yet on the top of that another act has come to us. What White
Ghost has said is in the hearts of every one of us. You have come from where this act
was confirmed. We have sent a copy of this paper there. We had an idea that the copy
of these words would be in that same act you have brought to us. It ought to be mentioned in it. When I was in Washington I was requested to join this agency, and was
promised certain things, but before those promises are all fulfilled here comes another act,
and I must do another way. That is why I say that they show no mercy on us. I~ a
man makes a contract with a certain party and th~ man violates bis contract, the opposite
party is not pledged to carry out the contract with him. My skin is red. ram not an
educated man and I do not understand writing, but it is printed in my mind what the
commissioners have promised me. There are no blood stains on my hands.
By the act you have brought to us it seems that there will be nothing left for our young
generations. The maps I saw hanging up here cause me to say this. You may say Y?U
will make a copy of the paper we gave to you, and you will send it to the highest white
man in the nation, and we prefer to wait and see what he will think about that.
The act you have brought to us we di> not fully understand yet, and we should ~onsider it by sections. Let us hear so much-a part only-at first, and we will c?nsider
that and look it over. Another day we will take up another section and we will consider that, and in that way we will understand it all. What is promised me by the
Great Father is in my mind; but it seems this was a little different before that was
carried out.
It seems there is not room for another generatfon in the portion of the reservation _set
apart for us. After you showed us the map I looked back to the young generation
growing up. There is no room for their children and their children's children. That
is why I say you have no mercy on us, for you crowd us on to the river bank like mountain sheep.
BULL GHOST. We ask you to consider every word in that paper, and I will listen to
every word of the answer. You see us circled all around here. What kind of a nation
is this? These are the people that the Great Spirit has created on this continent. Because the Great Spirit bas created us and we were born and raised on this soil and know
every part of it, so every part of the land is contained in that paper. All the wbe me_n
who come to us, we say to them: "Now, Jook at what is in that paper; all that Jand is
lying unsold. We never sold it to any person." We often say to ourselves: "When will
that wise man come, that relation of ours-when will be straighten out what is in that
paper?" All who stand around here, the young men as well as the old, for they have
often heard it from their parents, often say: "Why have these railroads and town and
white people come into ur country, which we never gave permission to any one to do? '
'\ e ha.Ye sent our paper to the Great Father for answer, and be bas never given us an
an e.r. Yon, my relatives, standing around me; yon, my relative , sittinp; in front of
me, you all eo that some of tho former works have not come to an encl yet.
'fher i ::moth r word.
ll th e white settlers have come on the r ervationand the
r t Father keel them to move off and they did not move· and it baa not yet hccn
tll
w~y l1ey honld_ tay there on this re ervation. For this r a on a few day baY
'lth~n ur co_mrng to_ d ci ion. You k us to con ider bat you have :iid
1th th
1d s mingle
ith hat yon h v-e ked us to con ider we are
me to a decision.
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'," JLLI.AM SLOW. M·- friends, as I got up some of my friends said behind me, "Oh,
Now I wau v to say a few words. You, my friends, sitting behind me, you
know that I n~ver raised a tomahawk over your heads any time in my life. The agent
said a word the other day I want to refer to. He is our father and he is ·the man to
speak. Our father not_i:fied us b~forehand; h~ gave us these words: "_There Js a great
question coming. It IS a very important thrng. Prepare for what IS commg. The
Great Father savs think, and he says it within six months' time."
We are now in a certain measure of land. What kind of a measure of land is this
we are in? Who set this apart for us? Whose idea was it? Was it in this way: The
minds of your chiefs at this reservation is continued?
A voice: Sit down there; what are you talking about?
WILLIAM SLOW. I am one of the men who run a race for the white man's house, right
from the beginning. Our tribe used to say we can not come by what the Great Father
says-his words. The Great Father is the only man we depend on.
A voice: Stop talking.
WILLIAM SLOW, hesitating and turning to the commission, says: Shall I stop?
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. No, go on; speak.
(Major Anderson called the captain of police to his side, and William Slow proceeds
hesitatingly.)
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. I think it would be well for the agent to announce that every
man bas an equal right to express his views and that no one shall interfere with him.
This man's speech was spoiled and himself confused and driven off by what has occurred.
Major ANDERSON. My friends, as agent here I feel I am called upon to make a few
remarks. I expect these Crow Creek people to act like men. The eyes of the whole
country are upon you. We do not want any mistake made here. White Ghost has gotten up here in a kind manner and said that he wants everything done quietly and orderly. He has told every one of you that he is glad that each one of you shall have a
right to express his individual opinion. Every !Ilan who has a reason for bis action has
a right to get up here and express it. We do not want any rowdies to interrup~ the
proceedings. We have got a, representative of the Great Father's soldiers here, and a,
representative of the Great Father's justice, and we have the representative from the
people who respect the Heavenly Being. My friends, let us be governed by our reason
and not by brute force. It shall not be otherwise.
Wizr. I want to speak on the subject of these papers in the future, but I would like
you to know their contents first. [Letters handed to the commissioners.] These papers
were written in the time of the old Indian ways, and the act described in that paper was
done by that man even in those wild times, and that man to-day is going along the white
people's road. The people have talked about the act you have brought to us. All thv
Christian Indians requested me to say certain things; that will be later on, and when I
say it I want to say it in the presence of all.
As to what is concerned in that paper, we went to Washington, White Ghost, Bull
Ghost, and myself, and told it to ·the Great Father. For a man stole the country and
sold it. S<,ld by theft the possession of the Territory which we, stainless-handed as to
the white men, claimed as ours. There lies ·his grave on the hill yonder, three or four
o~ them. They are the persons who meddled with this land, this Territory, when the
wise people came from the Great Father. One of those men who has the reservation to
his name is in that paper I have presented to you. One of them is White Ghost's father,
~nd another man's name is White Bear. They are asleep upon the knoll back here waitm~ the_ day set apart by the Great Spirit. You brought us a word and this word is somet~mg ~1ke a doctor sent to a sick man, and ~e gives him medicine hoping that the medicme will do that man good, and he can not tell the sick man whether it will cure him
or not.
DOG BACK. I consider this work is not night-work. It is to be done in the presence
of ~II the men, women, and children here. Nor do I think that these things are to come
flymg to us and be caught like a dog. We are on land, land which all nations say is
~e~r. Land is precious property. We all understand the act you have brought to us;
it IS good. The act you brought to us is good, yet we do not fully understand it. We
want to consider a little more about it.
CR~w. MA~. This is no ~uncil day, I consider, but I want to question you about
what ism this paper. _I said, as you know, long before this, when the day comes to talk
abo_ut th~ land I am gomg t_o ~et up quick, for the Great Spirit has given us this land for
~n mhentance. We are ch1ets of the land. We ask you to consider the things we have
1n that paper. When you answer it satisfactorily I will sit and listen. The Great
Fat~er has chosen good and wise men to come among us. Another thing: I want those
portions of our people above us on the river to join us.
MIDDLE TEN'!'. I think of only two things, and we have spoken to you concerning
th em. Tbe word you have brought to us we lay aside for the present. We are consider~!"
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ing it. We are examining it. We are speaking now about the bfg railroad lying o,er our
land. A portion of our tribe up above are surrounded up there and can not come down
and we pray you in their behalf.
'
Major ANDERSON. I have spoken to the commissioners that I can see the drift of
this. You want to pu~ off the voting J!,nd the definite settlement of this bill till tomorrow. The questions about the railroad and the Lower Yanktonais coming down to
this agency we have talked over frequently together. I laid this matter before the Indian Department for you. I say to these commissioners now that they will, of course,
answer about the railroad. They are wise and learned about this thing, and come fresh
from the Department, and can and will, no doubt, answer satisfactorily. Now I join
with you people in your prayer to these commissioners that when they go back to Standing Rock and when they go to Washington they will try to have this matter settled.
BAD MOCCASIN. My friends, I come before yon as an Indian, but yon must remember
that the Great Spirit has created me in that manner. Here are two cla.sses of chiefs who
have talked. I am a young man,,; a boy you might call me. But I understand both of
them. I am an Indian, and I am young, but I remember all the counsels of my great
father (I mean my own grandfather, White Ghost's father). You are wise chiefs, and
I do not want any outsiders to interfere between the two people who are talking. Here
is a present, a pipe of peace [presenting pipe and tobacco bag to Captain Pratt].
Captain PRATT. My friends, I am very much moved by the manner and the words
of this young man who has just spoken to us.. For twenty-one years and more I have
been among the Indians; I know a good deal about their manners and customs. I have
been in their lodges when they have been gathered :ior councils among themselves a?out
the great matters of their different tribes, and I have sat as one of them in the cir~le
smoking such a pipe as this young man has just handed to me, taking my tum wi'.h
them and joining in the spirit of it; and talked with them and tried to help t~e~ m
their different matters. I know what it means that this young man has handed tb1s pipe.
I appreciate it from the bottom of my heart. My heart shakes hands with him and
with you all . . As we stand here, under the great sky and in the presence of the Great
Father, there is nothing in me, althou~h I am a man of war, that desires for you and
all Indians anything else but peace and prosperity. I desire for your happiness, e.ducation, and everything that is good. I hope and believe that these councils and t~1s act
will result in bringing to you everything that is best for you, and best for the whitepeo·
ple who are your neighbors.
.
BULL GHOST. You see, my friends, as I said before, we Indians can not. write, and
therefore I forgot something that is in that paper. I have just remembered 1t and.I ~et
up again. Concerning a portion of our tribe up above, they have before bad perIIllss1on
to come down here; everything was accomplished; and who is it overthrows that acc?mplishmeut? i kuow, and W bite Ghost knows it and all the rest of us, that those Indians
were b C'.>me down hero. Ever since the time Drifting Goose went to Washington, and
when he was requested to cnTY1.c to this agency, it was stipulated in the same agreement
that those people were to come down and join in here with us. My. friends, I want to
explain this to you distinctly. Let the appropriation come here for them instead of up
there, and then they can not help but come here.
. .
There are two ways in the Indians' heart; I know that, and I want to explam _it.
That is what I mean. There are two hearts and I can see both of them. I am gorng
to explain. There are two hearts; one man's mind is on one thing and another mans
on another thing. That man that tries to keep them there part of him is the sa~e blood
with them. 'l'hen there is another chief of that band. Half of his blood 1s Teton
blood and the other half is this blood-Two Bear. Do not question that man when _you
get there, for he has two bloods in him, l1ut question Crazy Rear. He is a full-blood of
this tribe. There is another chief up there of this tribe, a full-blood chief with a Teton
wife, and that detains him on that side. I want you to examine into this when yon
get up there.
Captain PRATT. Is that all you have to say? (.A..-Yes.) The questions you have
submitted to us about the people up at Standing Hock and about the railroad and any
other we wi h to take time to think about, and if something comes up in our conversations with each other that we do not understand we may want to encl for two or three
of th e men who bave been talking about the matter and ask them ome question.. In
the. morning we will give you an an wer. While we are thinking about that and prep rm' on elv to au wer you we want yon to leave it out of youl' mind and the
thin,.. that ar no io this bill, if you can, and think about that and con ider that nn1l
for_g t th e other thio_g. until what is contained in tbi. bill i settled. Do not think
bout ha , e r thinkin about-your things-but think a out this matter and if
th r i. anything in it yon do not understand we want yon to come to u.s and k us
i and w , ill . pl in it.
1' th r dll h . very much pl~t.· difw can ttle th e que. tionsinaquie
n un r tba ' h1
·b
b pr nt d. We m n to y this: 1 e will an·
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swer the next time we come together. We want you to have as much timeJ¼s you need
to understand this bill before you act upon it.
.
WHITE GHOST. I consider we will leave part of the words for some other time. It
seems there are some other thoughts in the way. I know the difficulty of these people
up north of ours, who·want to come down here. There is something I am going to tell
you. Some of your kind, men of your kind, put this in my mind (officers in the Army) .
The Great Father tells us to goto work, and took all the horses which the Indians bad
taken from the soldiers, and what arms they had, and even farther, they took all the
Indian ponies that they raised and all tlle Indian arms with which they have been shooting game, and then when they took all the Indians' own ponies and arms the soldier of
the Great Father says: '' I am to take these and buy for them cows and work-cattle and
replace them to you." This thing bas not happened in my tribe, but there was a man
of your kind told me of this at Yankton Agency. Such property as they received for
their ponies and arms they will not allow them to take off the reservation. They will
take all the property away from them, and for that reason none of them can come down.
Ther~ is another thing I wish you to take into consideration: if it can be fixed in such a
way that they can come, let them bring their stock which they exchanged for their own
property and arms. I would like you to look into it.
M3:jor ANDERSON. I am very glad White Ghost said these words to the commissioners.
I have heard about these Yanktonnais up there who did not get some things they ought
to have gotten, and some of them have come down here, stripped almost naked, and I
want all these Yanktonnais people to get all they are entitled to.
I suppose you all want some beef now. ["How!"]
WHITE BUFFALO WALKING. You rich people have come among us and you have not
contributed anything extra to our rations.
(It was here explained that the commissioners had given the sugar and coffee which
had been h:;sued. )
WHITE BUFFALO WALKI~G. Well, I did not know that. Five beeves were killed
yesterday. Look at all these women and children; it is not enough to go all around.
Cau't you give us a little more than five beeves?
Council adjourned.

CR{)W CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
Saturday, September 1, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by the Rev. David Tatiyopa, an Indian minister.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, yesterday you asked some questions which we promised
to try to answer to-day. There are none of them foolish questions-they are all important. The first matter you called our attention tois what was contained in the paper which
your chief, White Ghost, handed me. It was about your land. I told you yesterday
that I had read the paper with great care, and I understood all of it, and I believe every
word was true. That paper talked about things that happened twenty years ago and
with which this commission has nothing to do. The things talked about in that paper
took place long before the present Great Father was in power.
It appears from that paper that some people-not your people-sold a large part of
their land in a treaty they made with the Government. Those people were called the
Yanktons; and that paper says that the people who sold that land had no right to it,
and that these people here were not consulted about it. That was a long time ago, as
you all know, and I suppose that the Great Father who was then in power did not know
who owned the land or he would not have allowed them to sell the land without your
consent. You can see from that something I told you about the first day I met you is
very wise in the present Great Father. You remember I told you the reason the Great
F~tber required us to bring all the people together was to keep them from being deceived an~ cheated out of thei~ land. If things had been done in this way at the time
spoken of m that paper, that thmg would never have happened. Such a thing never can
happen again, for the Great Father requires all the people to be brought together and
c_onsent before anything can be done. I understand that this reservation that you now
hve on was a part of this same land that the Yanktons sold at that time. When the
Great Father found out how you had been treated he first set aside this reservation to
~he Winnebagoes and Santees, and then you were permitted to come upon it and live on
it as :you have for many years, and then they made the Great Sioux Reservation and
gave it to you, and the other Sioux on_your land. That was the way the mistake occurred when several years ago one President opened a part of your reservation for settlement. Afterwards the present Great Father revoked that order and said these Indians
should have this reservation.
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I told you the other day that we would have that paper you banded me copied, and
that we will put it into our report and call the attention of the Great Father to it, and
recommend that whatever ought to be done for you on account of that should be done;
and when your chiefs go to Washington, if you accept this paper, you can take it to the
Great Father face to face, and look him in the eye, and tell him about this matter.
Another matte.r you spoke about was your kinfolk and brethren who live at Standing Hock. You said yon wanted them to come here and live with you. We understand
your feeling towards these people; i.t is natural. We agree with you and approve your
goodness and kindness in this matter. When we were up at Standing Rock your people
did not say anything about this matter to us. We first heard of it from you. So we
promise you that when we go back to tltanding Rock we will see your brethren there and
talk to them about this matter; and if they all or any part of them want to come here
to Jive and so say to us, we will put that in our report and recornmend to the Great
Father that they be a1lowe1l to come, and if they do come that they be allowed to bring
•
al] their property along with them.
You have said something to us about railroads. There are two railroads mentioned
i u the bill yve are asking yon to approve. One is the Chicago, Milwaukee aud St. Paul
Railroad, and the other is the Dakota Central Railroad. It appears that heretofore these
railroads have made some agreement with you and the other Dakotas about running a
railroad across the reservation towards the Black Hills, and to pay you something for that
privilege. This bill that we ask you to agree to provides that nothing that yon do by
this bill shall prevent you from having carried out the agreement in the same way it
would otherwise be. But it says that these railmads must within nine mouths lay off
their roads and stations, etc., or they can't get the benefit of it. And that in six mouths
they must pay the money they promised to pay, and if they do not do that they lose the
right.
You said something about another railroad that runs across your reservation-the
Northwestern Railroad-that it took some of your land without asking for it. We say
to you about this, that whatever that railroad takes to run its road ou they have to pay
for it. If they have not paid the Government for it, they must pay the Government for
it, and you will get whatever is right, because the Government never allows .i railroa.d
to run its line across Indians' land without making them pay the Indians for it. '? yo_u
may feel sure that whatever is right, that they flhall pay. Every word I am sayrng is
being taken down by these young men and will go to the Great Father. You will also
have a copy of it left here, and you can at any time hereafter read what is said _to-day or
at any time. It will always remain in the agent's office. What we have said are the
words oft he Gi:eat Father. We must say every word that he told us to say and no m?re,
::md we can say no more. Whatever you do about this matter or say, yon do or say JU. t
as if you were doing it or saying it to the Great Father. If you take his hand you will
please him, and be will stand by you and protect you. If you refuse what we ask you,
you refuse it to the Great Father and not to us. He will know the names of:111 who take
his hand and of an who do not. Those who take bis hand will be written down and
carried to him and be will know them. Those who refuse bis baml, or will not do anytbin,,, he will know them, and he will count them against it. So when we get through
be will know the names of all those who take bis band, and he will know the names of
all tho e who do not hear bis voice and take his hand.
o in this matter you are Ii ke all the people with re1iard to another great matter. The
Great I•atber of Life bas called upon men to come unto him and bear his voice, and ha
said to the whole world: "They that are not for me are against me." And so it will
be with this matter and the Great Father. None of us can bide from our respon ibility.
Tho e who are not for him are again t him.
Your friend all through the nited , tates-your real friend , good men and women
w~o have heen working for you and have been for years, are looking here with tremblrng heart. to know what you are going to do about thi matter. They have read
throu 7 b the new pap rs that there is danger that the Dakotas will not take the hand of
the reat } ather and they fear for them. Tot that the Great Father will hurt those
who do not take bi. hand, hut th y fear that 'ongre<;. will lo faith. and that they will ,
I? another act which will not be o favorable toward you· , o if you want to get a
lirm gl" p on your c~untry her , your land· if you want to fix your children on the land
· that noh cly _c·an d1 turh or make th m afraid; if you want to tand upon your 1 nd
and l. k up n 1 and ~y: "Thi i min and my cl1ilrlr n' forever;" if you wan!
~ ncl JO~ to the h ·, rt of th Gr at I•atber and to your fri ncl throughout the _mted
• at · if ·ou wnnt to tr ngth n, ncl pl
th m and make th m fight for yon m th
f!1 tu thro, n!l clouht an l ii a h hind you, ;tr nn-then your hear like men and _ay:
Th <,r a I_ ath r h._ h n g ocl
u. in the p: ,t. Ile will be goocl too in th
fut r :
' Hll t k lu. b nd an,1 tru. t him.
If you do thi you will be fixed and
II for ' r look ha ·k u n thi. lay and 1, glad and pr ud f the part yon ha
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WHITE GHOST. My friends, as you sit before me, this is what I think. The new
Great Father was chosen out of' the nation to be merciful and good and kind-hearted
and to look upon the poor and weak. And what you complain of was already done
when the new Great Father came into power; and I accuse the former Great Father,
and not the new Great Father, of all that wrong-doing. My friends, I do not doubt the
truth of what you say to us. No, that is not what I meant. During the time of the
former President the first thing I knew the news came to us that a certain portion of
our territory had become the white man's ]and; and another time that a certain portion
was opened for settlement; so that we might almost say that all that was left of mine
is myself, my body standing before you. In former times there used to be about a thousand families under me; and with these one thousand families the Great Father never
treated us right up to the pres~nttime. For that reason I have said what I did. What
I mean is that the nations around me, the different tribes, without my knowing it, took
a strip of land and put it into the Great Father's bosom.
Notwithstanding all this abuse there have been some bad temptations. I know that.
But it was always difficult for a man to do what is good and right. After all my territory was sold then hostile things came up all around, and they were threatening with
guns all around me. But, they did not tempt me. For some reason my heart stood fast.
With this idea I have strength to resist all this temptation. The Great Father has a big
nation and he bas some wise men. I said to myself that wise man who is going to
straighten and correct all these things wiil come to us some time. My frienils, you have
come before me and you have asked me some things. I lqok all around me and I say to
myself: "What is the thing they want? All my country is gone. I have only a little _
left. I know that they must have already had their fill of my land." I know, my
friends, that this new Great Father has saved something for me. It was of the other
President I spoke when I accused them of wrong-doing. I beard that the white people
were rushing into my territory and taking my land, and the next thing I heard was that
the new Great Father was protecting me and told the white settlers to move off. But
look, my friends, all the white settlers still remain, and their herds of cattle crowd inward, and I often complain to my agent on that account. I like two men to come face
to face and question one another openly.
I have been thinking like this since you came here: "I wish that the Great Father
would ask these white settlers to move back beyond the line and let me use the country,
and then after he has done that, ifhe should want anything he should ask me for it." But
the Great Father presses upon me. I am poor, and have nothing to sell. The white
people have my land and are in possession of it, and for that reason I have nothing to say.
My friend, do not be offended for I can not . yi&ld. I have lots of other complaints to
make to you. You are wise people and can do great good. I must say it in plain terms,
but _I can not move to touch the pen, do not know the boundaries of my reservation.
Until I know the boundaries of my reservation I can not touch the pen. That is what
it is, my friends.
My friends, when a man bnys a thing he generally goes and examines it. If I want
to buy a horse, I examine it and ::;ee if it pleases me. I look at its teeth; if it is old, I
l~now that it can not be of service for a very long time. Or if I see some blemish on the
hmbs, although the horse is a fine-looking animal, I know that he is not a good horse.
When the buyer has examined the property and made up his mind what it is worth and
made an offer, then if the other party, the owner, thinks that it is enongh and wants to
sell, then they trade. But if they do not agree, there can be no trade. Right from the
beginning, before you ever came here, I said to my agent: There are two ways to sign,
but _the white people have possession of the reservation, and I have nothing left for roe
to sign away. I know that I am on the reservatrion but the West Indians are all in
together. Each tribe has no reservation for itself. I think they are the people whom
you ought to visit.
As I stand, I am not going to step up blindly without knowing the boundaries of the
reservation; and without these white settlers being moved I can not yield.
DRIFTING GoosE. You are wise people and clothed with power; thus they sent you
forth. But before you came the agent told us all about it. And he told us to consider
the matter well. Our minds were made up that when you came we would tell you all
our complaints and troubles. For this reason there wa;s a time when the arms of both
nations were raised against each other; but at that time I stood fast on my soil. While
the clouds of gun smoke were hanging all about me, I said to myself: '' The Indians can
~ever conquer with. arms, but with peace and by being lowly towards the Great Father;
m that way they will conquer and in that way they will remain possessed of the soil.''
The Great Father's voice first came to me like this: "You Indians take the land and
cul~ivate it/' and I said to myself,' I will hold on to the plow-handle even ifI am killed
wbtl~ :plowrng. The Great Father will hear of' it." So then, my friends, you see that I
am hvmg up to wltat the Great Father told me, and I consider that I was accepting the
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~reat Fat~er's hand. Those people who have not grasped the Great Father's hand ar
m possession of a ~reat tract of country out West. If you want land you should ask
them. I am holdmg the Great Father's hand and I am settled on my claim. I said to
myself: "Haven't I been holding on to the Great Father's hand? They should go and
ask those who have never got hold of the Great Father's hand."
,
The Great Father commanded me to advise my people and I did it. Inonr last treaty
it was P;ovided that we should not be disturbed for twenty-five years, and that th e
reservation should be reserved for us. How does this .come about now, before tha
time is expired? As we have been friends of the Great Father and lived here in
peace, why do you make us fear that you may take this country from us? We can nut
step up blindly, without thoroughly understanding the act you have brought, and gi1•
you an answer. We want to consider it well; but first the white people have crowded
in on the reservation and we can not give you an answer until they have been remored.
Ask us nothing till then, and then you should ask the land from. the next generation.
I do not look ahead only to the day I am going to die, but I look ahead to the time of
my children and their children and their chiWren's children. So I say, my friends.
wait till then.
If you want land we say: "Look across the river. Over there they have land to spare
and we have none to spare." We say to the people across the river: "You have a large
tract of lana on your side; spare them a piec~." The Yanktonai tribe bad _the large t
tract of an;Y tribe of the Sioux Nation around us. Our forefathers never s1gned irnay
any of our land, but our larn;l is all gone, and the white people are crowding all around
us, and it makes us sick to think of it. What country we have left we w'.1'nt to rese~ie
for the generations which will grow up after us. When I came on to this reservation
and took allotments I kept hold of the Great Father's hand.
.
BULL GHOST. I want to speak, but before I speak I want you to know who I am.
(Hands certificate to the commissioners.) My friends, yon told us to consider what yo_u
have said. We have. What White Ghost has said is all written down there. That 1•
our word; that is our wish; that is our mind. There is no use of my rep_eating the
same words and having: them written side by side with the others. The !ndians do not
write down what they are going to say, so sometimes they forget part of1t. I want to
put in part that is left out.
When I meet a wise man who comes from the Great Father Isaytom,yself, I "!'onder
if that wise man is going to recognize me? When I speak to that wiRe man I _wish he
would try to remelllber what I say to him and have it fulfilled for me. Ever smce you
were going to come I had this mind. I have seen that the white people are as n1:111er·
ous as the grass blades on the prairie. Among all these millions you _are the wi est,
therefore you were chosen. Therefore I want to pray to you for so_methmg.
This word has been said, but I am going to say it again. Ther~ 1s large tractofco~ntry on the west side of that river; you know that and have seen 1t. Y?u have marke!l
a part of it off, and the proceeds for the sale of that part is marked off m a large sum.
It is enough to go all around. Wise men come all around us and try to b~y the lam~,
but when the wise men come to our reservation and see what a small portion we haHl
IP.ft, the_y will have pity on us and not ask us for a portion of it. Yesterday we m~de
certain complaints to you, and to-day you answered them all. I said to myself hke
this, there are hundreds of families, our relatives, who are scattered through the ~orthern reservations, and if they are permitted to return, there will be no room left. !t
would not be well for us to do anything about this matter before that is settled. "e
have a small strip of reservation here, and before these relations come back snppos~ 1 _e
dispose of a portion of it, where will they go? That has been said before, and it 1 •
written down, but I say it again. My friends, we do not complain of you, but heretofore some wise and good men have come among us and made promises, and they never came
to pass. We have prayed to good men ancl they have heard, but no answer ha come to
our prayers from the Great Father. You are true men sent by the Great Father, and
therefore we pray to you.
When a man bas an employ6 and sends him to do certain work and it i not done right
the employer ys, "Go clo that work right." The men heretofore sent by the Gr
Father h not done their work right, and we pray you to have the w·ork done right.
When two men meet to mak~ a bargain and can not agree they eparate; now let o
par, p a ably. What\ bite Gho th. said I atrree with.
ILOW L\.~.
fy fri~nd and relativ , Ii -ten. If the Indians are going to talk abou
tl!e lane; I_ am the In~ia,_1 to talk. My gr:indfath r was a •hief and o wa my fath r.
:\ bnt ~\ hit . .-ho.- aid 1: . o. 0th In lian nation poke ·avao- ly and thou~ht th
would rnl1 !1 th ~and through their d ·p •rat n. ·. But w \\ere pea• fol. We I
1 n P
krng of_lonner r· rnpl; int.:·, a111l hi. tH•w net w ha\·e laid a. id . 'I'he whi
:m n ha\· P. · ron o ~ JJ rt of onr land o Um w c·au hardly tell whtr • the lin
h•
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Doo BACK. For the last few days we have met together and so much has been .said
that my mind is confused and I am weak. You In~ians, with the women and_ childr~n,
have also heard what has been said during the last few days. You say a certam port10n
of your reservation is lying somewhere unsold. We will a_sk these wise men for it..
What I am going to say nobody instructed me, but I say 1t from m1 _own heart. Sm~e
I have been in the reservation the old saying has been that the Med1cme Creek above 1s
the boundary line and helow the American Creek is the boundary line. Now, as to the
boundary on the back land; all the agents we had on this reservation from Captain Doherty's time I know have scattered the people out from the Indian camp and got them
to move into houses in the country. I am going to say things which may hurt your
feelings, but all you people standing around, the interpreter and his brother and the
others, know whether it is true.
This boundary you have drawn in zig-zags. I never knew that before. Captain
Doherty and an ex-policeman went around and set up the boundaries. Since Packer's
time the agent has had to re-trace the boundary. At the time the commissioners were
here (Edmunds commission) 1he line was right to the center of the Brule bottom timber. That was the line at that time, and we set up a stake at that time. I do not remember just how many miles east of William Carpenter's place the line runs, hut it
crosses right there at the old Smith's crossing-the old Government road crossing. And
the line from there runs w@st and passes right up the forks of Crow Creek just a little
before Wells place; and . then just a little north just above Fergus Holes, where there
was a bi.g hole, and on the other side of that the line passes. Chapelle Creek was the
boundary line at that time; on the east branch, just above the forks, there is a big pile
of stones, and that was the boundary line at that time; and to the north of that was
Indian land, a portion of the old reservation.
RUNNING BEAR. You are good people sent here by the Great Father, and you were
sent to bring good and kind words and not be harsh. Observe me; I am an old man. I
have a heap to think of for my tribe. The boundaries that you have been speaking about,
I did not lay them out, but they were laid out by some slaves (the Winnebagoes a~
Santes). I had a· large territory lying unsold, and whenever anybody wanted to get
rich it has been the pntctice with them to steal a piece of my land and to sell it, but still
the land is mine. I have kept my eyes on it, and I am going to show no regard to any
mau about that. What does the Great Father want with me? What have I that he can
~ant? My father (the agent) is somewhere sitting among you, and I told him several
tunes to send to the Great Father to send his soldiers here, and to let them come here
with a big broom and sweep the white settlers off the reservation. After that we will
talk freely with the Great Father and with you about our land. Any one wl10 disregards the Great Father will starve to death. We are on our own soil. You are good,
wise men, and kind people; write to the Great Father a good, straight letter. My people
havedonewhat the Great Father told them todo-stand on their soil and farm and support themselves and their children.
There are many ways to sell land, and it takes time to sell land. 'fhere are some men
who raise their guns at me with one hand and with the other take my timber-and hay.
My friends, you tl'Y and sweep these people off.
If a man has hr!'liness to transact and it does not suit him, he will wait until it does.
In this business I say to my people, I say be quiet and do your business peacefully.
You t~ree men and my father sitting there [the agent] may scold me; but scold me as
you will, the business is mine. There is a bigger tribe beyond me, and you might turn
your faces in that direction.
_MIDDLE TENT. What White Ghost said I think is right. You have seen some great
tribes and a good many small tribes. We are poor. When you make your report to the
Great Father have mercy upon ns. Say this. of us: "We have been to a tribe of Indians
who have a small piece of land, and they are very poor, and they prayed us to have mercy
upon them, for they want to live and they want their children to live." The Yanktonai
hi1,ve a larger territory than all the other nations. I am the sou ofa chief who has spoken
to you. You have come to ask us for land, and we wish to consider quietly and thoughtfully.
Judge WRIGHT. Many of you have spoken to us about your kinfolk up at Standing
Rock: We never heard anything about that until we came down here. After we
promised to do all we could to get them down here you turn around and say, '' We have
not got land enough for them." Why didn't yon think about that before you asked us
to get the1;1 down here? That doesn't look as if you were playing an open game. If
you haven t land here for them we don't want them to come down. They have plenty
of land there.
You s~y that the Un_ited States have not carried out their treaties in the past. You
are pa~iles to ~h_e treaties of 1868 and 1876, either by signing it or bv receiving rations
under its prov1s1ons. Where did you get your money to keep up your schools? It is
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un_der the tr~aty of ~876. If it had not been for the treaty of 1868 you would not hare
this reservat10n to live on. It was that treaty that made this a part of the Great ioUI
Reservation and g~ve_you these homes. Now, you say you don't think youonght tolet
any land go on this side of the river, and that you don't claim a.ny on the other side
beca1~se you say that the Government has not carried out its share of the treaties. You
have gotten your share of the money spent for the last twenty years for these Indians.
The Government bas spent $30,000,000 since 1868 to help feed and clothe you. I told
you that that was twice as much as was paid to the King of France for all the land from
New Orleans to Canada and west to the Pacific. Yonr chiefs say that they do not want
anything to do with the land on the other side. That may suit the old meu \'ery well,
but what do the young men think about giving up $5,000,000 that the Government has
offered for the land on tbe other side. These old men tell us to wait for another generation. Do the young men want to wait? Don't you want help now? Do you want
farms, and houses, and cattle, and other things? Do you want to become men who can
support yourseJves? Now is the ti~e; now you have an opportunity of becoming independent.
You have been telling us about your past troubles, and that the Great Father bas not
given heed to them. Now the Great Father says that be will do something for you and
he offers to fix your troubles. If you sign this paper he offers to fix the t~tle to your
land so that you can never be disturbed; but you turn your backs upon him and say,
"No; we will not have that." Do you call that taking the Great Father by the ha~d'!
In the treaty of 1868 schools were promised you for twenty years longer. That time
bas about expired. You told us and you have told your agent that you want more
school facilities. This bill says, "We will give you more schools and better, and keep
them up for twenty years more;" but yon say, "No; we don't want that." Wh~t is~
become of your schools if you don't accept this? Your schools will stop. The time 1
expired.
What else? The treaty of 1868 promised you rations, but it did no~ say for~ver. The
treaty of 1876 did not promise them forever. They were only promised until you ~ecame able to support yourselves. You ·have your homes, your land, and many far~mg
implements. Are you not able to support yourselves now? If you ar~, your r~tio~
stop. If you are not able to support yourselves, the Great Father say,~, Take t~is bill
and y0u will have plenty to support yourselves on." But you say, No; we will not
bear the voice of the Great Father."
You say you have not enough land. I told you the other day that the land be ask
you for you do not need any more than you need a newsky, oranotherrivertorunhere.
It is of no more use to you than so much sky measured off to you in the heavens. _Some
of you old men here must think you will live forever. If that be so, and ~our children
were to live forever you might not have land enough. But the land you live on, wb~n
you die, will go to your children, and they will be richer than you are now. You will
have three times as much land left as you can take up in this bill.
I owned a heap of land once myself, and I never was so poor in my life. I_ could not
work it, I could not eat it, so I concluded to sell some of it, and sold part of it that lay
along the line of a railroad near the river, and in a thickly settled country, for 90 cents_an
acre, and got money enough to work what little land I kept. What can you do with
more land than you can work? You want something more than land. You ought to
have plows, horses, cattle, wagons, and many things.
.
.
Do you expect the white people to work forever and you never do anythrng or give
anything in return? The white people will finally get tired of that, and they may r:fuse to spend any more money for the Indians unless they try to help so~e. T~at 1
what your friend, Senator Dawes, is afraid of· that is what Herbert Welsh 18 afraid O ,
and the Indian Rights Association. They an' advise you to take this bill.
We have talked to you a great deal of this matter, and have given yon a great deal
of time to think about it. I have said all I can think 01: I do not know what el~e
say to you, but what troubles me now is what I shall say to the Great Father. W1~,
will he think when I say to him that we have offered thi thing to you and Y?u.. ·· •c~,
"Oh, we will lay that aside." This is not a thing to Jay a ide easily. .1c ly opuuon
that you will never again get nch an offer as thi . If the white men have uch auofli r
they will flock in thou. and arnl thon~ancls to take it. I think you p ople will think
differently about thi matter when you con.-ider it. I know the:·e hright-fac d. tron_arm ·d young women do not want to always live in poverty. They want hon
nod
attl and ho ~ , and tb y want c:hool. for their children. They do no waut th
hool-~10n do01 to h clo. ·eel. I ant to ay to t_he:-e youna men that.you haY
rtllH·h r1 •h t-0 p '• k a. th old t mau b r . You are not bound t
it .-till and
for 110th r g n tion. ~·o· no, , i. th t:me, ,\hile you h. Ye th pportunit..
I\~ n
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here and would not go off I had the white soldiers brou~ht here and mad~ them move
off. When those people put their cattle in the reservation I sent my police and made
them take the cattle off. I have been looking forward to the coming of these men for a
good many days and months. The treaty you made ~n 1~82, ~he b~un~ary line as ma~e
then on the old map I found here. I find by comparrng 1t with this lrne that you will
have a little less la~d now than then. If that is so, and it is, I warn you as to what you
may expect in thefuture. Had you not better takethis nowwhileyoucan_get i_t? If you
accept this offer you get the advantage of the sale of that ,land on the other side of the
river. Suppose you reject this offer and they went over and bought that land and left
you to yourselves, you would have a very little strip of land that would not feed you
for ten years if you sold it.
Who raised the question about these jogs in the reservation to which you agreed in
1882? I know the man who pointed that" out. He is doing that to raise confusion in
your minds. He has had advantages you have not in education. Bnt how is he using
these advantages? He tried to persuade you to do the very worst thing you can do.
That boy has been educated at the expense of the Government, is drawing a salary from
the Great Father now by helping to run the mill, yet he advises you to do the very
worst thing you can do-to oppose the wishes of the Great Father. I pity bis foolishishness; but he is only a boy and I hope he will learn wisdom. I suppose you know
who it is I mean-Tom Tuttle.
Let us consider this quietly. I have been with rou a long time and I intend to stand
b~ you, but I do not want you to neglect this opportunity. One advantage that you
will get from this hill is that you get your reservation alone and nobody else can say
anything else about it or dispose of it. Besides that I a.m assured by these learned gentlem~n that any of those who have not certificates for the land can go outside of the
land and get certificates for the land outside-any place within the limits of the old reservation. What is the use of having this land unless you have something to work it with?
The proceeds from the land relinquished will go into the Treasury and be used for your
advancement.
Another thing: If you reject this, can you consistently call upon the Government and
your friends in the East to help you any more in preparing a bill? There have been a
great many who have told me they understand the bill and want to sign and go home
and attend to their crops. If the old chiefs and others want more time and explanation
to understand it, they can have them. In order that no mistake may be made, every
mau who signs
be given a certificate with a picture on it, and with his name on it
to show exactly how he signs. I wish these people would be led up by the chiefs, but if
they will not do that, then the other men have the right to sign for themselves when
they please. Everything has been conducted quietly and pleasantly in the past,.and
I am sure H will be in the future.
WHITE GHOST. The thing you have brought to me I do not exactly understand, and
therefore I withdraw myself: Jf a man owns a piece of property and I like it, and I do
n_ot ask him, but plunge right in and get bold of it and grab it away from him, do I do
nght? Many treaties to my knowledge have been made, but I never take a leading
part. Often strips of my land have been taken away from me, little by little, unknown
to me. I stand before you like a mountain sheep; you have driven me into the bad land.
When the young generation grows up where will they select their farms? My father
[the agent], many nations are accustomed to sell land, but I never did that, and do not
expect it of me. I want to save the land for my children, who are growing up.
DRIFTING GoosE. I do not stand up the second time to over-talk or talk down the wise
men who sit in front of me. The Great Father when I was in Washington asked me to
do certain work that the young men might follow my example, and I did. He said to
me, '' Look ahead for generations to come and go to work.'' I have grasped the Great
Father's hand and what is contained in this paper shows it. The Great Father told me
to go to work, and I made blisters on my hands following his words. I give you this
paper, and as you can not read it in a fow minutes, you can take it along with you and
look over it.
Captain PRATT. My friends, I have not talked very much liere, but I have listened
yery closely: I see where the difficulty lies. These old men here who have been talk10g to us thmk all the time in the past, and about what is behind them; while the Great
Father who sends us with this message thinks in the future. I have talked with many
young men here and I see that many of them are learning to think in the same way that
the Gr~at Father thin ks; and they will agree with me that these old thoughts onght to
l,e b~ned, and I t~ink they are right. In the orders given to me by the Great Father
to bring !,<> you this m Pssae:e, he said; "This is my purpose." He meant that this is
~hat he 1_ntended to do. '£he Great Father above has a pnrpose. One of His purposes
lS that JI1s sun shall rise in the Eagt every morning and cross the bt'Q,Vens and !tl ve light
0
to the earth.

will

S. Ex. 17--11
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I foel very sorry for the mistakes these old men have made. I think it is because
they live in a small place. I never owned a single foot of land in my life, but I always
had a good house to live in, and I have always had plenty to eat and wear, and I have
traveled far and wide and bad many friends, and to-day I feel prouder of my possession
of what I know and of what I am, than I would feel if I owned all of your resemtion'
and were compelled to have before me all the time the darkneES and ignorance of the,;
old men who have been talking to us. Yet I am the friend of every one of them, and
I say to you, White Ghost, come up like a man and sign the paper that the Great
Father has sent to you; Drifting Goose, you come up and sign the paper that the Great
Father has sent to you; and you, Bull Head, and you, and you, and every one of you.
Do not stand in the way, but make for yourself a :firm place- to stand upon, and get a
claim to your land that will enable you to hold it like white men bold theirs.
And you young men, I say to every one of you: Come up and sign the paper and be
men, and get something you can hold on to. Say what you will, this land right here is
not yours strong and good as it should be. You have no sure title. It belongs in part
to the great Government of the United States. You are only to live here. You are only
permitted to live here. The Government has to protect you now by having its soldiers
here to keep the people back. What this paper proposes is to make it yours good and
true. _ I say to you all, and I take all the consequences of saying it; I care not who says
to the contrary; you have but one safe, sure road, and that road is given you in this
. paper, and all these roads that these 9ld men have presented in their papers and speechl:8
are nothing but blind paths that lead to chasms in which you will :find yourselves ultimately. As the 1i1en who were given the papers by the Great Father to brin~ to _yo_u
to sign, we say to .you: Come up and sign when you will and where you will; it 1s
only necessary that you sign in the presence of two of our commission. · You need not
sign it in the presence of any chief~ so called. I appeal to these men who have been
leaders so long to lead the way if they will, but if t,hey will not lead the way, th~n I
appeal to the young men and all others to come forw1:1.rd against the will of the chiefs.
BOWED HEAD. You are my friends, and what I am going to say may hurt you, but
nevertheless I am going to speak. My friends, look at me. I am on another path fr?m
any of those present. I am trying to make a lead in this path for the young generation
_growing up. I am not a member of the band of chiefs sitting there, but I am a member
of the tribe, and so I try to make a lead for the children.
.
My friends, be a little careful how you pnt the word to.us. We have sweated on thIB
soil and the sweat has all run dry. We have done many works on this land. You
make general charges against both classes of men. I do not like to bear that. There
is Bad Moccasin; he was born here; he was born right up there on the hill f~rty years
ago;. Five years before Bad Moccasin was born White Ghost's father and White Bear's
father and Old White Bear ha<l farms there.
I am not a bit afraid of you, because you are men. The only one I fear is God, in
whom I believe. While we must provide for our lifo on this earth, thereisalsothework
of the salvation of our souls, and I want to save the souls of the young generations of
this tribe. Re that believes in the Great Spirit, and sweats about it in that cause-I
believe in him. So I say, my friends, be a little careful; do not speak so harshly.
(To the Indians.) I am going to say a fow words, and what I say I act for myself
personally. I do not wish to impose upon the rights of you chiefs sitting in front.of us
as chiefs. No, my friends, I am looking at it for myself individually.' You know my
allotment; there is very fine timber on it. I have four ]arge stacks of wheat; I have a
seli~binder, which we bought ourselves. On this ground I am at liberty to say what I
want to. If anybody was a friend of the Great Father 1 thought you chiefs were.
,
ot more than half the men who are standing around here are members of God
flock, but still, m.v friends, all of you, old and young, men and women, I am not on
that account hardhearted and ieel unkindly towards you. You chiefs have spoken of
our forefathers and the grav«:;s off on the bill there, aud I thou<Tbt in this wa.v about
them: "When our forefathers died what had they accomplished for u. ? What did they
do for us?" I will tell you what they left behind for a mark of their brains: tbe ah
of heir camp-fire., the burned r,;pot of ground, where even now the gra s doe8 not gro"!·
old buffalo bon s that we ·ee. cattere<l about on the prairie, and the old. t-0n of th ir
weat-tents th y wor biped; yon can still ~ee them piled up where they left th 1!1·
That _is ~ 11 that i. lel:t of their work. Yon young men qo not w..mt to lean your duldr nmthatmanuerforth foture. Iwanttoleadyouinadi1Jercntway.
Iyhrother
• n<l my_ l r the -in-law I pray to you. I pray to you to ha Ye pit - on me. I want Y_u
t _1i el Jor th e yo~ng p ople who are commcncin~ liJc and hare 110 property t-0 gm
nth.
yon tlnok l
y tbe e wol(l. bccau e ! bop to gain honor for my ell ronally'! Idonot yitinord rthattbc 'reatlather.·hallremembermehereafter.
• u ·hiefl, myhr the a1u1 01 in and hrothers-in-law, rememl,•, that in the form r
r ati th
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chief, apd set an example. We are waiting for you because you are chiefs. [''How."]
We do not want to disregard you and step up and sign before y~u do,_ t_hou~h, of course,
we can do it. White Ghost, you are poor in health and death 1s wa1tmg for you every
day. But I have something deeper than that to say to you. My friends, perhaps :rou
will hate me, but what I say is good, and I know it is good. Maybe you do not thmk
so, but I know it is good.- That is the reason I say it to you.
· .
JAl\IES WILLIAMS (laying his hat on the ground). I lay that hat down Ill token .of
my resolution tO' keep to the stand I have taken. I am not an old man._ I a~ ~ne of
the young generation, and for that reason I lay my hat down here. I thmk this is _the
best bargain we ever bad. I aru going to keep these two papers in my possession.
[Copies of the bill, one in English and the other in Dakota.] Look at these, they are
what is going to defend me her eafter. I wish all these men sitting around us to know
if it is attempted to change t,his agreement hereafter, I will show these to those who try
to do it. There are two acts with my name on both of them. I am going t? carry them
in my pocket to defend myself with. Here is a thing that will defend me if they go to
violate this law hereafter [exhibiting papers].
Now hear me all. Hear me, you fathers-in-law, with your heads all turned away from
this.. I say to myself: "Why should I not step up and save them? ·' These words
the white men will remember. I bold these papers up, and I try to defend you hereafter
with these papers. Here are two big umhrdbs, often the heat comes down and there
are two meu and only one umbrella. But here thire is an umbrella for each-the white
-man and the Indian. My brothers, I am going to do an act that you will remember
that it was right in the future. I have a lot of brothers-in-Jaw standing there, and you
love property, and I must try and save that property for you. Remember, my brothersin-law (Bad Moccasin is one), I am not going to lead you over a precipice or · into difficult places. I say always keep your eye on me in the future, and I will draw your attention to certain facts. See if all these things do not come to pass. I said that I was
adopted into a certain family. I am going to act for this generation, for myself and
family; I tell you I am going to sign in favor of the bill., Now all staml and watch me,
for I am going to act what I have spoken to you. One of these papers is rf>d and the
other is black. I say it is not right we should pass them by and not sign either paper.
But for myself I am not going to knock the umbrella off for the sun to strike my head,
?Ut I am going to shield myself under this umbrella. On your behalf I am going to do
it. Eemember this hereafter. Give me the black pen. [Touches the pen.]
INTERPRETER (to White Ghost, as be steps forward). Sign the red paper if you do
not consent to the act .
. WH_ITE GHOST. I am not going to sign. My child is very sick. I am not·going to
sign either paper.
Captain PRATT. Your name will be entered upon the paper whether you sign or not;
the President will know your action. Your name will be the first on the red-ink paper;
we will put it there.
WHlTE GHOST. Because I do not understand it I am not going to touch the pen.
9aptain PRATT. You have been all the time saying that you do not understand this
thmg. I want to say to you in the presence of all these people here that you have never
once come to our quarters and asked a single question about it. That shows, ·white
Ghost! that you do not want to understand it. You have not asked anything in open
council about it. You have been talking all the time in the past.
PAUL HIGH BEAR. Be brave, my uncle [to the interpreter], and interpret properly.
I am one of the poor men who have no property in the tribe, and I was chosen with two
other ~er~ons-boys, anrl they said that they were to act as messengers to go and ask the
Comm1ss10ners whatever the Indians did not understand about the bill, but they never
gave us anything to ask about the bill. That was what we were selected for. I am a
weak man, still I said to myself: I will gladly run in this race so long as it lasts. I
, want to sa:r- S?mething concerning one of us three-something that has been said. When
the Commissioners first came to us I was the first to put that q uestiou to the Indians.
asked_ them to ask ;rou quietly and to try and get a good understanding of it all.
They <hd. You very kmdly p_ut ~ourselves to the trouble of go,ing and getting a map
to show us the bounrlary that 1s laid down before us, and I am happy on that account.
When you_ transl ated this act into the Sioux language you made a remark to describe
the bounda!·ies that the _Great F~tb_er i~tended to lay down in this act. You said you
could not give any de.fimte descnpt10? rn Dakota of our boundary lines, but you referred
to the map; so we thought that th1 ~ act would follow the same boundary lines as were
aid down on the map of our reservat10u as agreed upon in 1882. Now we see by the
map you show us that the Iines are changed. 'l'hat was a surprise to us and so we were
'
unable to agree to it at once.
The council adjourned.

!
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The council was opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Renville, an Indian minister.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends, when I explained this bill to you on the start and
spoke of your reservation, there was one thing that I did not make clear to you. I want
to show you now the differeuce between the boundary when you signed the paper six
yeard ago and the boundary which we ask yon to sign· a paper for now. [He then proceeded by indicating the boundary lines on the map, to show the exact boundaries as
proposed then and now.]
It is really larger now than what was proposed by the other_commissioners six years
ago. Now, I know that some of you are livingupthere [indicating], butitdon'tmakeany
difference about that, because you can stay there just the same; and if you want to keep
this piece of land or any of this land you can move up there any time now and take
your own claims of 320 acres. So tha.t when you say that, althoughyou signed the other
paper, you don't like to sign this because your boundary is made smaller, I don't see
what you mean. Some of you saythatwhen you signed that paper the understanding was
that the boundary was to be away down here, and that it was much larger all aroun~, but
I know very well that that was not the way the paper was drawn up that you signed;
and what I want to say about that is that there is no use of our talking together about
anything except this red line. Your best friends in Congress have fought three years
to secure this land for you and they not only secured this land for you- as much as you
were promised before-but they secured for you a share in the sale of all the land over
there. What we ask you to sign for is just as much land as you signed for and five
times as much pay for it.
MARK WELLS. Now, I said like this to them: White Ghost has stepped into the headquarters of the commissioners of the United States to see if they would yield the_sa~e
honndary _that White Ghost has described. He suggested to the Edmur:.ds comm1ss 1on
that he would sign if they would yield to the boundary that he describes to be ?n the
map, and they said "yes." and he signed. Now, if the commissioners would yield to
that and ask White Ghost jf he would say "how" to t,hat he would say "how." Now,
I want the answer from you before taking up any other subject.
Judge WRIGHT. Every time before this the commissio.Qers have come to Y?U that I
know of they came out for the purpose of making a bargain with you-a bargain. The
Government gave them the power to come and talk to you and see what you wanted
and see what the Governmeut wanted,, and then agree upon some plan between you ~d
the commissioners. Now, when the other commission came to see you and were laymg
off the line, you told them that the line ought to be ata different place, and they thought
that would suit the Government; they could put it there; and then after they would get
through talking with you, and the commissioners would agree, they would have to carry
that ba~k to the Great Father to see if he would agree to it.
That 1s the way it was on the commission with which I "\Vent all through the Northwest two years ago. They told us to go and see all those Indians up there and make
arraugements for feeding and giving them clothing and stock and ceding some la!3d and
then we were to bring it back to Washington and if he liked it he would take it; and
if he did_n't like it he wouldn't take i t. That'is the way with the commission that came
to yon six years ago. And so when they carried that back to the Great Father and _he
saw it, and he saw what vour chief White Ghost bad signed and all the chiefs, be said:
''No, I won't takethat;.thatwon't do." He said that he didn't think that did you
right; didn't give you anything for your land that you gave up, and just gave you some
ca~tle ~nd too_k your land without giving you any money for it. Then the Grea_t J:ather
said: · vVe will fix up a paper here and agree to that before we send our comm1ss10ners
out at all. And we will .fix it, up this time right so it pleases u. and so it will do good
fo: t~e Indians, and we will have it all printed and written down here before the COJ?·
rm 10ners start out. We will put everything in it that we want in it and then we wi}l
send , ome men out there to tell them what we want done. This is what we know IS
good for you.''
o the Great Father put hi name to it, and the big Congress put their names toit,
an_d ~he , 'e ·retar~' of, ~be Interj or, and they picked it up and gave it to us t~ree c?~lll1 ·10ner.- and aid:
Take this out to the people and tell them this is our will· th1 1
what w want done. Thi.· i · better for them than anything they have ever had offen·.d
th _m nnd ?U mnst not •h:m~e it, t all. You must take it ju t ru it is. You cant
tnk • nnyth!llg out_ancl yon C'an put anything more on to i · jn t take it a it i ; anil
\\'!1 nth Y 1 ,11
11 •Jr 1w1~1 • t 1t and you bring it hack then it will b ala.wand th Y
lJ
tr II thn l pr 1111 • All th t we want ·ou •ommi ioners to do is to ro ou
th
IHI • plnin it to th m o that thy will nnclcr· nd 't.'' They ai<l tha they
hou rh th t on ·ould nll t. k it h .,.. ,u;: it i. good. .1\ ncl th
r a •alh<>r t lcl t
h I •ott nv t 't ndillg Pock to cowc here, tllat you were good Indian , and
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that he believed that you were going to take it. He sa~d_: '' I see that six ~ea~s ago they
signed a paper and gave up as much land _as they ar_e~1vrng up now, and d1dn t get ~nytbinO' for it. And now when I offer to give five m1l110ns and a balf of dollars for it, I
think they will be sure' to take it." He said: "I <ion 't see now they can refus~ because
their schools have now run out, and this paper tells them that they can keep their schools
running for twenty years more.''
And the agent tells me that yon need more cattle and more horses and more and ~etter houses; this paper gives that to you. Ancl besidesit puts a greatfunrlofmoneymto
the Treasury for you and your children when you are gone, to keep theID: from suffering; anrl besides it leaves them plenty of land for themselves and the gener~tions to come.
And so the Secretary sent us and told us to travel over this great reservation and see you
all and get your names to it He was so well satisfied with it and so well satisfied that
you would take it that he didn't think that it would take more than six weeks for ns to
go all around and get all your names to it, and now we have been out eight weeks and
we have been at but two placAs, and every day we hear from the Great Father be says
he is disappointed and sorrowful. He did not expect such a thing as this; he thought
you wonld take this good offer when we brought it to you. And if you don't take this
he will say that he don't know what he can <lo for you.
He will know how every one of you stands when we go back. We will show him the
narues of all who have agreed to it, and then we will show him the names of every one
who bas not agreed to it. I think he will be very much surprised when be looks on the
paper that says ''no'' and sees all the chiefs, White Ghost and all the others, saying
"no" when the young men are coming up and saying '-'yes."
WHITE GHOST. When a man looks out for his own living it is the land that he looks
at first, for the nations of the earth depend on the earth; the earth is a breast from
which to get their living. As I said, my friends, you are not the persons whom we
charge with treating us wrongfully. Neither is it the new Great Father that I have
charged with this. I know that the new Great Father bas protected me. Now, this you
see, t~is act that yon have read to me, is not your work. These burdens that you are
carrymg now are not the same burdens that those others carried.
We s__aid on the start: "Let us look out the way by which we may live, and this thing
must be done in a peaceable and quiet manner."
Well, now, the great mistake was made in former times, but what this Great Father
ha.<, re~erved for me is nothin~ but catch-patches and ups and downs in the hills. Now,
the tribe that is a tiller of the land can not make its living on such a soil as . this. I
have been to the Great Father and I have seen his country. I have seen some rough
lands, and portions of the white man's land seems to stand on end; but there in the
East they clear away the rock and the timber from the land and they put something
on it to make things grow, and they fix it up in such a way that the water will come
upon it. But the Indians can not do that. I just wish the Great Father would come
out here himself and see the portions that he has reserved for me. Just let him go
over the ground, and I know that he will have a little more mercy than he has for me
Now the white man comes along and he drove all the wild beasts-my beasts I call
th~m-out of the country. All now that I look to for a living is this soil which my
children will suck as a mother's breast for a living. Now, my friends, what I have said
to you is not written, but it is in my head, and what is in my head I want t.o open out
to you. It seems as if there was no .room in my lungs to take a deep breath. Now, my
father, haven't I said to you, '' Write to the Great Father for me, for I am oppressed; let
me have free air for breath.'' I pray to all the wise men that have come out from the
G~eat F::tther and ask them to write' in their letter the words which I said. Thus they
will satisfy me that t be Great Father would hear my words, such words as I know are
tr?e, and the Great Father would know that they are true by my past conduct. As I
said before, my father (the agent) knows that I asked him to write to the Great Fat,her
for me.
There are three colors in the human race, white, red, and black; but it makes no difference what the color is, each one has the same feelings. The Creator is only one person
and He knows everything. Now, this is the dictation of my heart, to keep my possession
o[ the land. But remember I do not say that this is above yours in wisdom. Every
til?e that you ask a clergyman to stand in front here and raise his voice to God for us I
r'.'use mine with his. Now, if I had tbe authority and was permitted to make boundary
Imes I would do it in this way. When I arrived at a tribe that was weak I would pray
to the Great Father and have him drive away the intruders. Now, then, my friends,
they 1'.'1'y off the boundaries and leave nothing for us but bad lands, and put the document mto your h~nds_ and tell you to come to us. They put this thing into your bands
and t~ll you to bnng 1t to me, and you have presented it for many days, and now and
th~n 1n return I _have showed what was in my heart. • A good man ought to think like
this. When he IS sent to f!O to a poor man and arrives there and finds his property is
S . .Ex. l.-26
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too small he ought to say to himself, '' This man is too poor; we will not deprive him of
his property.''
_
Once the Great Father sent for me, and so I went to talk to him, and the Great Father
· said to me: "My boys have been talking to me and they want a strip on the south side
of your reservation.'' So I said to him: ''You have no mercy on me.'' My Great Father
and my father and myself have never ceded any lands, but other tribes have come and
.sold it from me unknown to me. Now there is nothing left but a small strip. So I said
to him: "No; my Great Father, I haven't but a small piece of land left for myself and
my tribe; we are going to increase after awhile and I would not have land enough for my
tribe; so I can't spare any of it." Then the Great Father said: "The land is yours, but
my boys have been bothering me about it, and I said I would speak to you about it. It
is yours and you can't spare it.'' That is all the answer he gave me. Then I said to
my agent: '' Now you write to the Great Father for me that I can not yield the boundary
he proposes to make. I have not money to hire anybody to fight this for me, so then
my principal aim is that I want the old boundary to be resurveyed and I want to know
exactly how the boundary lay before." I want the Great Father to remember all my
kind acts in the past.
Now the old boundary is a small strip of land, but there have been a great manymis•
understandings up to this day, and I want to have all those cleared up. I signed ~he
Black Hills treaty on this ground, and they said as long as the Sioux Nation do not become self-supporting the Great Father will help them. Then I spoke about the two
railroads. I said those railroads had not paid w bat they promised to. Shall they continue their work without pay? And as I said before, if all these things you pr?pose
come to pass before they pay, will they then pay at all? Because those are my mter•
ests, therefore I speak of them.
As concerning the treaty of 1868, I do not know anything about it. I did not bear
the councils at that time. There is the bounciary that they laid at that time, just above
the mouth of the Little Medicine Creek. So before the time expires there will be some
questions to ask about that.
On the west side of the Missouri River it is right that you should ask for a ces-sion of
land. My friends, you have come among u:,; and we are but a small tribe. Yo~. have
secured almost a majority of the tribe now. Let it go as it is. Now, then, !f!Y fr'.ends,
don ' t jerk them forward to do something against their will. Now, as I said before, I
am not a baby, and I am not going to sign either paper.
Captain PRATT. You can all see that your reservation is a very large territory. You
can see what land you occupy already in farms. You can see how much is unoccup~ed.
I want to ask White Ghost a question, but before I do that I want to say somethmg.
You are about eleven hundred Indians here. You are farming. You can see how much
land there is in this Great Bend here. If you draw a line across there"[indicatingJ and
down there and leave this green just as it is, I want to say to you, and all m~ fr~ends
here, who know a great deal about this matter will say that I am right about it, if ~e
were to place on this land here-in the Great Bend-three hundred families of w~ite
people, that inside of two years they wouJd all be in good houses and would be g~ttmg
rich, and they would all be getting their Jiving off the land that is right here m the
Great Bend. Three hundred vyhite families would contain more people than there a~e
Indians on thjg whole reserve. Bnt here in this little red spot [Chamberlain] there 18
not very much land, but I understand that there.are :fifteen hundred white people there,
and all of them making a good living, and they are paying taxes to help you, feed and
clothe your eleven hundred up here on this large reservation.
I have h ere the treaty of 1876, and I look at the signatures to it, and I find that the
fir. t name on the list is your name, White Ghost, and I see Wizi and Running Bear
and a number of others.
Tow, in the ninth article of this treaty it says that you Indian who signed this treaty "do solemnly pledge yourselves "-that is just like holding up your hand tow~d heaven and saying: I will do it-that every one of you-that
not only your chiefs who signed it, but the men who belonged to your tribe 1broughout
will, as oon as po ible, select your lands, an allotment for each, that is, 320 acres, 31ud
that you will at once learn to cultivate the same aod use your best efforts to get a li vmg.
That wa twelve years ago.
To I have two qu tions to ask White Ghost. In the :first place I want to know if
ou have sel te 1 your :t.!O acr
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living? ' I want you to answer whether you wi11 agree that the agent bE: withdra'_Vn,
and ibe beef and rations and other articles and the Rchool and you not receive anythmg
more, and everything stop right now. You have been twelve years coming up to what '
you are now and the Government is still feeding you. ·You have had the use of your
land all the time and you have not learned to make your living yet. These are the two
questions I want answered.
,
(Here the Indians opposed to the bill all answered, "How, how," meaning yes.).
WHITE GHOST. Now all that is concerning me I have laid before you. Many thmgs
are yet due me from the Great Father.
Captain PRATT. You are mistaken about that. _
WHITE GHOST. Now then again. Now then, Drifting Goose [w4,o was about to
speak].
. Captain PRATT. He has not answered either question. I want the Great Father to
see his words.
WHITE GHOST. Thafgreen line that follows my reservation, I want it retained, and
in it I will do my best for myself.
Captain PRATT. You fail to answer.
DRIFTING GoosE. I am an old man, but to save both parties I want to say a few
words. I know all that the Great Father has done for me and all our important affairs,
and I want to tell you of them. After I came in and shook hands with.you I said when
two parties make a contract and one party don't come up to the contract, it is right
that the contract should be changed. Now this is my feeling. At the beginning of
the council you raised hands to God, and I said "how" to myself. But the Great
Father is a good ways off, and no one person is nearer than _a nother person, but notwithstanding the distance I have heard of him and I believe in him. I say to myself I
wish I was the Great Father. The Secretary is a wise man. - Where did he get his wisdom? The Great Spirit gave him that wisdom. The Great Spirit placed us Indians
l on this soil, and it is ours. All the vegetables and fruit that grow on the fruit trees
\ the Great Spirit put here for us to subsist on. It is all.gone, and who did it?
The Great Father says that m:y people have written to me-my farming people have
written to me, and sent representatives to me to speak to me concerning their lands.
Now, they ask too much; I am going to do just so much for the Indians_and ask just so
~uch of them. When a man owns any property, no other person should set a price
it, and take the property away from him. If I were the Great Father and I proposed
such a thing the Great Spirit would laugh at me. When you first came here we all
said: "Here are two ways; each one may do according to his will; we will not compel
them to do either way or threaten them." You got up and caught hold of my hand,
not because you disgraced me or made me ashamed, but the Great Father has made an
act, and before you read t.bat you got hold of my baud and made me feel quite ashamed
and hurt my feeliqgs. I have been crying to the tribe until I got hoarse to have this
thing settled in a quiet and peaceable way. When you read the act to us you said t,hat
every maJ} could sign either way he had a mind to. But you did not do it that way;
rou went and got hold of a man's hand and pulled him up against his will. And there
1s another word you said, too: you said you would not entice any one to sign either way.
Let each man do his will. But there was a deaf and dumb man led up to sign, and I
say that is a fraud. I will sign an agreement with the Great Father once only. I have
not got two hands, I have only got one hand to sign with, and I am not going to add to
what has been agreed to or permit a part to be torn off.
BULL GHOST. Perhaps you think I have a power to create soil and make land, but I
have not. If I had land I would create land and give it to those who have none. You
have not the power to create land, only God can do that. God created this land and
gave it to us Indians. The part you have reserved to us does not contain arable land,
and ofir children can not make a living from it, nor have they money to buy land with.
I feel terribly troubled on that account.
Captain PRATT. The white man's history says that you drove the Pawnees and other
Indians from this land.
•
Major ANDERSON. I did not get up to try to persuade you to sign any more. Neither
have I led any man up here to sign. I have asked you to express your opinions here so
that the Great Father may know how you stand. I feel like likening you to a poor,
lone man, groping his way at night, cold and hungry, and he saw a light ahead where
he knew there was a good fire and something to eat. I felt that I saw a light ahead.
But you say it, and I have nothing more to say. I want to call your attention to one
fa?t. about the. map w~ich you .must not lose sight of. This act guarnnties to you the
pnv~ege of gomg outside of this land anrl locating along where the white people are,
and if you go out there I have already told you that I woald give you certificates; also,
whenever you say as a tribe that you are willing to open the Big Bend countrv it will
be opened for settlement.
.
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WHITE GHOST. it is queer; we talk late into the evening now-a-days. These people
here have some stock and chickens, and the moment the stock gets away from the reservation they take them in pound and say: "You must giveussomuch money toredeem
them.'' May be some of our s£ock is already in the pound. These people have stock at
home starving, and this evening we are going home. As for myself, I have said alllam
going to say. (White Ghost, Bull Ghost, -Drifting Goose, and the other chiefs opposed
to the act, left the council, followed by about half the Indians.)
Judge WRIGHT. We will keep this paper open, and anybody who wishes may sign.
Major ANDERSON. Do not sneak o:ff like cowards.
DOG BACK. When you are going to argue a case you should stand your ground and
argue it. If you are opposed and don't want the thing, sign the red paper; that is business. If you do want it and are in favor of the bill, sign the black paper; that is business. · But you ought to sign one paper or the other. You say you do not want to dispose of the land, and I said I thought the reservation is a little too small, so I stand between you. I have my allotment and have built a house. Now, I am going to sign.
[Touches the black pen. J
WHITE ELK. I am a young man and I am not going to sign either paper. I am going
home. Some of my horses have disappeared and I am going to hunt them. And some
of my chickens.have been destroyed.
Judge WRIDHT. We have heard of men's property who have signed this act being
interfered with and destroyed. We do not know who did it. But if it is done because
any one accepts the Great Father's law, the perpetrator will be found out 3:nd punished.
Captain PRATT. If any one desires to sign let him come up and do so without fear or
favor, re~ardless of the chiefs.
PRETTY BOY. I have been born and raised on this reservation. A great, many of us
have been following the way the Great Father marked out-raising stock and farming.
Among the Indians I am a leader of a working class (Society of Busy Bees). My heart
is in that work, antl I wish many other Indians would do the same way. About onehalf of our Indians have their hearts turned the other way, and I am sorry for them.
My wish is this· that such men as make such a lead as l have should, in the future, get
employment under the Government, with pay.
The council adjourned.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
Monday, September 3, 1888.
At the close of the last council the Indians who had signed the paper ratifying the
act having requested Judge Wright to address them, gathered about the quarters of the
Commission.
Judge WRIGHT. My friends, it has been said that no man can remain long among the
Indians without becoming their friend and feeling a deep jnterest in their welfare.
Whether this is true as a rule or not, I confess that it bas been the case with myself. It
has_ been my fortune to be the bearer of good messages from the Government. of the
Umted States to many tribes and 'bands of Indians. Such bas been the case with the
Chippewas of Minnesota, the Mand ans, the Gros Veutres, Arickarees, and Sioux, of Northern Dakota; the Assinaboines, the Bloods, Black Feet, the Piegans, of Northern Montana;
the Flat Heads, Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenais, of Western Montana, and the Sp~k~nes
and Kallispells, of Washington and Idaho Territories. All those people I have vIS1te~,
and made agreements with each of them, which if ratified and faithfully carried out will
soon bring these people to self-support and that civilized condition for the attainment of
which the Government is struggling so bard.
In July I was requested by the President, together with my associates, Captain Pratt
and fr. Cl~veland, to vi it your country and ask you to ace pt the bill which has _been
prepared with great care by the Congress, approved by the President and your friends
e erywhe1e, and which make every reasonable provi ion for you and your children after
you .. The bill has be n discu ·ed in your presence and hearing o much and so fy]IY
explamed that a bare reference to its mafa objecti all that is necessary on this occasion.
It pro ides for the divi ion of the reat ionx Re ervation into six new reserve , one
h for ever~ hand of Indian in the r erve, thiIB givinJ? to each one of the band a <r
lut and und1. puted ?ntrol of their own Ja.11(1, and depriving all other bands of any
o, er ov r your r tb~1r laud.·. It i certainly a most tl irabJe object and o far
I
ha~ h rel no on ol~Jec to thi ti • tnre. It pr vid for ta.king land in allotmen ,
lu h
n that c:h family i to b ve a home of i own around which will cluster
bi pr p r ;y • nd h · h will b pr t t d a amon white ~en and wbicb is to be the
horn f hi
If. hi
ifi • and chilclr n.
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life and leave to his children when he shall have passed beyond the dark river to find
rest and shade on the other side. Suppose your fathe!' and your grandfather had done
this in their day, you would not have been left an inheritance of bare earth and sullen
skies, but farms and houses and cattle and horses.
Far be it from me to detract from the estimation in which you hold the memory of
your ancestors. In common with you I can feel for their sorrows, despise their oppressors, pity their misfortunes, and take pride in their acts...of daring and courage. At the
same time if they had accepted the kind offers made them, and had earlier learned to
build houses, cultivate the soil, raise cattle and other stock, and had exerted themselves
to cultivate and civilize their children, you would not have received a heritage of ashes
_from camp-fires, the only mark left on the earth which tells of the existence of your an·
cestors, except their graves.
But I will not pursue this thought. The bill provides a way for supplying you with
houses and homes, horses and cattle, agricultural implements and seeds, clothing, provisions, and money, which will require millions of dollars. But above all and beyond all
it provides for the education of your children. By this means they will not only be
taught to read and write, but will learn the arts of civilized pursuits. They will be
taught to think for themselves, to act for themselves, and at last to throw off, at once and
forever, that despotism of darkness and superstition which has for years riveted chains
upon your arms and suppressed and well-nigh obliteratBd all the nobler aspirations of
the human heart.
Men have many theories by which what is called the Indian, problem is to be solved.
The man who knows most about yon is the man who has been most with you, and has
studied your character from actual observation. You are just like other people. You
have the samehopes, desires, ambitions, and feelings that the white men have. What
you need is the means to realize these hopes, to gratify your lawful desires, to reach the
point _of your ambitioll, and to cultivate yoµr more noble and manly feelings. This bill
with its provisions for educational advantages gives you all these.
Some of your people have thought and said that you can not afford to dispose of your
land as this hill proposes that you should do. You think you will not have enough land
left. There is nothing in this objection. The amount of land left will be ample for all
of your people for many generations to come. It is as much as your chiefs agreed to take
in 1882. All wise men know this, and many of you know it. This opinion arises from
the fact that heretofore your people have been a roaming people. They have had no fixed
homes, no settled places of abode. That day bas passed. The time bas come when
your highest interests demand that you should settle down and quit roaming. If you
rise up and take advantage of the terms now offered you by the Government you will
soon be as the whites. You will soon be citizens of the United States. with all the rights
and privileges of free men; and then you will see how unwise it was to stay the march
of progress.
I do not doubt the honesty and good intentions of the old men on this agency who
opposed the measure. They have lived in the old ways so long that they can not see
things in their true light. They think the best way is to go on forever in the same old
ways of their fathers. They are like the old man in the State where I live whose father
always put bis corn on one side of the bag when he went to mill, and put a big rock on
the other side to balance it. A man asked him why he did not divide the corn and put
some on both sides. He eaid that that was the way his father always did it. But you
young men are finding out that this is not a good way, and you are departing from it.
Sometimes you are prevented from going in the right way by men who tell you that
everything a white man says to you is false, and that when the Government sends men
to see you and deal with you they come to cheat you. Mainy of you will believe any
tramp who comes into our country before he will believe the most worthy and honorable
men when they are sent to you by the Great Father. This is all wrong. The Great
Father does not aesire to cheat you. It is to the best interest of the Government and o
every white man that you prosper and come to independence. All the dealings of the
Great Father with you are intended for your good. True it is that sometimes they fail
to do you the good they intend to do.
The truth is that you have but one safe course to purslle, and that is to do willingly
whatever the Government asks you to do. All the money and help of every kind comes
from the Government, and until you learn to do as it desires you will always be in
doubt and trouble. ~f I had all the Indians in America before me now and they
were to ask n:ie what 1s best for them to do to insure prosperity, as I stand in their
presence and m the presence of the Father of Light, I would say: "Find out just
what the Great ~ather wan~ you to do, and then do it just as quick as you can."
Then, _and not till then, will you place your feet on a firm and enduring foundation.
If you hsten to ev~ry pretended friend who thinks he knows all about you, when in
fact he knows nothmg about you, and nothing about anything else, you will be _contin-
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ually shifting from bad to worse and accomplish nothing. There is absolutely no safe
course for you except obedience to the laws and a willingness to accept1the band of the
Great Father when he offers it. This course will win for you the respect and confidence
of the Great Father and of the people, and then you will be protected and everything
needed will come in good time.
You need but one great chief, and that chief should be tbe President of the United
States. I have one more thought, and then I will close ,and bid you good-bye. There
are many good men and women who leave their homes and come among you to teach you
the ways of life and the way which leads to a happy life hereafter. Listen to these and
follow their advice and their examples. These are your missionaries. They give up
much to help you. You shoul<l be grateful to the Great Spirit that He has sent them
to you .. 'They are with you in times of trouble and distress. They are with you when
all others go a way.
Do not get up had feelings and quarrel among yourselves because you do not all agree
about your religion. Let every one believe as his own conscience dictates and let none
make him afraid. All good men and women are aiming at the same thing. They only
differ in the smaller matters. You can not too highly love and cherish these people
of whom I speak.
I say to you on parting with you:
"We are-going, oh ! my people,
On a long and distant journey;
Many moons and many winters
Will have come and will have vanished
Ere we come again to see you.
But your guests we leave behind us;
Listen to their words of wisdom,
Listen to the truth they tell you,
For the Master of Life hath sent them
From the land of Jight and morning."
And now, young men, you have done nobly. In spite of threats and jeers and ridicule, you have come to the front and shown that you are worthy of the respect and
confidence of your great and good Government. You have set a ball in motion which I
trust will continue to roll on and on and on until the darkness and gloom which once
hung over your people will pass away; when freedom, justice, and truth shall cover your
land, and this, the most powerful tribe of Indians on our continent, shall take its stand
side by side with your white brethen in the march of progress.
You have taken an important step in the right direction. You should take no step
backwards. The Government will applaud your action. Much depends upon your
future course. You have it in your power to aid materially in bringing your race to a
higher and better life. Let nothing hinder you or stop you iu your manly course. Be
firm in your conviction, true to the Great Father, true to your race, and true to yourselves. The Government will stand by you. It is pledged to use all means to protect,
to aid, and to advance you. Your work is a great one, much greater than you no_w
think. Millions of eyes will watch you, and the hearts of all good men will go up m
prayers to God, asking for His help to give you strength and courage and succe s.
In after years, when you shall see these poor people in happy homes with plenty around
them, friendly with each other and with the whites, under the same flag, with the same
hopes and struggling in a common cause, you will know and feel what a great work
you have done in freeing your race from a bondage wor e than that which ever plagued
any people in any country or at any time-I mean the bondage of ignorance and superstition which ha brooded over your people for ages, and which has not yet disappeared.
But it i beginning to di appear, and you will have but to go on in the way you have
started, and by the blessings of Heaven you will bring your people to pro perity and
happin
The om mi ioners then invited th,· Indians to speak.
,vIZr. A. I,.,.. coming here a few minutes ago, four boy met me who aid: "We
would lik
. ign tha hill, and we want you to t ll th ·ommi · ioner so, wh n you go
to
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of it. My wish is that the children and widows of this tribe shall have the property
you have offered to them.
When a doctor gives medicine to a sick man he does not know whether it will cure
him or not, still he takes it. I am like the sick man; I say to myself, the Great Father
has sent this thing to me and I will take it.
We Indians on these six reservations think like this: If white settlers are placed between each agency, they will be able to do as they please unless the Indians have help.
I think, my friend, as you said, dark clouds hang over us. Each in,dividual and the
tribe, if his way is not straight, dark clouds bang over bi1i:J.; each individual and the
tribe, when bis mind is straight on a good pat,h, the cloud is not there. You ba~e
brought light to us and I am glad to see it. Every one circled around you says: This
thing may be true, and may not be true; but I trust it is, and whatever is said, I shall
be possessed of it in the future. I am an Indian and have followed all the Indian ways;
they are :i;iot true ways, but still I have followed them and know them. I look at the
big country and I see the game is all gone. I say to myself: There are many things on
the earth I know not of, but I am going to get hold of them hether that thing comes
to pass or not. For instance, 1 was not horn and raised in a white man's house, but I
tried the experiment of living in one, and I know what I gained by it; a yoke of oxen,
plow, wagon, clothes. I got that much good from making that step. Taking my guid- .
ance from that ste:p and what I received from it, this thing is presented to me, and I
accept it also.
Some time ago a man came among us for children to be educated. I said to him:
When men ·pursue a certain thing, perhaps before they accomplish it they get sick and
die, but others go on and succeed. So you take some children off to school with you; ·
some die perhaps before they get back; but some live, and when they come back I take
their hand and 1 know that what was said in the beginning has come to pass. ·
Here we are, poor and ignorant Indians, and you bring good news to us-news of
wagons, horses, plows, schools, and I know it is good; it is the right road and I want
to follow it.
. Captain PRATT. My friends, we have been talking about the kind of men who have
signed this act and comparing them with those who signed the treaties of 1868 and 1876.
In the former treaties all signed it "his mark," but in this agreement there are more
who have signed with their own hands than all those who signed in 1868 and 1876. All
those who signed in 1868 and 1876 had to have an interpreter to tell them what was in
the treaty, but a great many of those who have signed this agreement can read it and
understand it for themselves, and we see that those who can read it and unrlerstand it
are principally the ones who came forward and signed. That shows the wisdom of.
Wizi's course in the past, that he has been talking about, and that the future is going
to be better and better; even against those old chiefs who came before us with skunkskin caps and buzzard feathers stuck in them, things are going ahead.
DANIEL FIRE CLOUD. Since I have seen the translation of the act into the Sioux, I
have liked it. Our children's education aud our schools are to come to an end thi!'l year,
and I feel it my duty to raise my voice. I went once with General Armstrong, and I
saw a great many things, and when 1 returned my heart was strong.
Every man is anxious for fine suits, and farms, and stock, and machinery. That is the
wish of eve1:y man's heart, and so I look in that direction. Two things are in my mind:
It seems our reservation is not on a strong foundation. Everybody seems in that doubt.
We want to strive to make this good .
. And I want the schools continued. Let these generations be wise, not only for this
hfe, but for the life hereafter.
EDWA:RD ASHLEY. You spoke of white men coming in and giving Indians whisky
a_ncl gettmg them to sell their property; will this net do away with the present prohibition against bringing whisky into the reservation'!
Captain PRATT. No; we only mentioned that fact to illustrate what mightoccurifthe
Indians' land was not protected. White men might bring wl.isky in notwithstandinO'
the prohibition.
·
i,,
. BcnyEn HEAD. We are in darkness, but we feel that light has come to us from some
direction; _I look around me and am thankful that light is coming to me from somt!where.
No such light ever came to our forefathers, and, therefore, many things were left out and
forgotten
Will you hring to pass t~e things you have offered us? Will it be, by the strength of
the Great Father, accomplished, come to be law? I am thankful that our children are
to ha!e schools in t.he future. I am not educated, and can not read print. But I saw
~h~ pictures! the re(~ and_the black.. The red picture worked upon my heart. I saw
lll it an Indian pushrng_h1s hand ag?'mst the Great Father.
In that picture I saw our
school-houses ~nd D? children were m them. On the other picture I saw the schoolh?use filled with children and all happy. My wish is that all these things this act provides for shall come to pass.

,v
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JAMES WILLIAMS. I want to say a few words. AI( see my wish from my actions.
But I want you to look at our police force. All the rules of the Great Father are written here. I wish that these rules might be made accessible t,o everyman in the tribe.
Captain PRATT. You will all have to learn t,o read and write to understand those
rules.
The Indians then shook hands with the Commissioners and the gathering dispersed.

LOWER

BRULE AGENCY, DAK.,
Friday, September 7, 1888.

The council was opened with prayer by the Rev. L. C. Wa1ker, a native minister.
. Major ANDERSON (Charles De Sheuquette, interpreter). Now, my friends and my children, this is the day to which we have all looked forward with a great deal of expecta·
tion; and from the looks of the crowd I think you are about all here. These gentlemen
before you are the commissioners you have so long expected. They have come here from
the Great Father and the Great Council of these United States bearing a message. They
have come here with the determination to lay this matter, weighty a-s it is, before you
with impartiality. It is their duty to make everything plain t,o you. It is your duty
to give thew your earnest attention and all the respect due the embassadorsoft.heGreat
Father.
Let us have everything done so fairly and peaceably and in such friendship towards
each other that there may be no room for complaint hereaner. And whatever may be
the result of the deliberations ·here let us meet as friends and part as friends. I am very
.... proud-I will say it in the face of all these Indians here-of the action of the Lower
Brule Indians, and whatever their action will be I want them to act like men. These
gentlemen have not come here to force you to do anything, but to lay before you~ fair
propo~ition, and I as your agent don't want you to make a mistake. The bill will be
explamed to you.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND (in Dakota). The time has come when it is necessary for you
to do something to provide for your future, so that you may go forward, and yo1;1r child~en
may be able to hold the ,r lands securely. I do not want you to get a wron_g !mpress~on
about my being here in this matter. Do not think I have put my mmistry aside
to do something else. That is something I will never lay aside. Yet this that we are
to counsel about has nothing to do with the church. It has no connection with it. It
concerns the whole- people alike, and your country. This is why I stand here to-day,
becaus.e I am related to both of the two peoples who are to counsel together. Half_ of
my heart is Iudian. I have been a great many years with the Indians, and I have tned
to show them the road to light and life. . For that reason I think the Great Father selected me, and that what yo u say to each other may be correctly interpreted on bo~h
sides, and that both sides may use me as their ear. Before you begin to counsel I will
fully explaiu to you the bill which Congress has already accepted, and make clear all
the provisions of it so that you shall understand them. I will speak in English, s~ that
these three gentlemen with whom I came, may hear what I say. It shall all be rnterpreted to you.
(In English, Mark Wells interpreting:) My friends, the time has come wheJ?, it is
necessary for your people to do omething to provide for the future of your children,
that they may be educated, that they may ha,·e good homes, and that they may have
firm posse iou of their land; that all the things in the pa t which have not hecu settled_
may be to-day put on a :firm basis. This paper whieb I hold iu my hand is the act ot
the Great Fathers council. It did not come from a few white p eople who wanted to
~et ome of your country. If that wa the kiud of n, paper thi was I would haw~ nothing to do with it and I don't think that th e ~eotlemen would have bad either. But
I wi h you to understand before I explain it tha.t this i~ the voice of the Great Father
him elf and of bi council. In thi. pap r .they have ummecl up all the complain you
ha_cl in the p t and all your clifficulti \ and they w:.int by thi paper to ha,·e all th e
thm
ettl d and have you g on in the f'utur with a good heart.
_Thi bill provid · for our p ple being put on six · parate r ervation and t~ere
111 be plen .Y f land on
·h of the· r ervation for all the p ople who draw r t1011
t tbe a" nci
and 11 their children lor g u ta.ti u to com . And th n itprovid t.ba
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reservation, and this white part here is the part which the Great Father wants _to sell for
your benefit., Now I will give you the boundaries of you~ reserv~tion. It beg~s on the
Missouri River where old Fort George used to stand, and 1t goes from there straight west
14½ miles from the bank of the river. It goes from there straight south 21 miles. From
there straight east 41 miles. From there it goes south nearly 9 miles, and from there it
goes east again to the Missouri River at old Fort Lookout. That is about 9J· miles. In
this reservation of yours there are 450,560 acres, and this part was selected for you because it is some of the best land for farming and raising stock there is anywhere on the
reservation.
·
This paper says next that the Santees who are down here in Nebraska may take up
their land in Nebraska, and it tells how each one may take land in severalty. It does
not say that they may take as much land as you can, but it says whatever ]and they
take they must take down there. They can not come here across the Running Water or
any place in this reservation and take their land. But because they are the same people
with you and have always signed the same treaties with you, they have the same right
in this treaty with you. Some of the San tees went over to Flandreau and took up land
there. This bill says that thofile people who are over there at Flandreau may come over
here and take land· anywhere they choose. They may come and take land on any of
these reservations [indicating], or anywhere on the white part either. But it says
that if they do not want to do that, if they want to stay where they are, they can stay ,
there. If they stay there the Government will give them 50 cents an acre for the land
they could have taken here but did not take. , The money will be kept at .Washington
for theh benefit, but it says that they must have the same share in the sale of this land
that you have.
It says next that whenever the President thinks best for any of the -people on these
reservations to· take up claims in severalty he can have the reservation surveyed for them.
He can have the reservations surveyed or resurveyed, and whenever he tells the people
on any reservation to take up ]and in severalty this is the way they can take their ]and:
Each head of a family can take 160 acres; each person, male or female, over eighteen
years of age, 160 acres; each orphan child, boy or girl, no matter how young they are,
can take 160 acres, and each of the other children under eighteen years of age, and the
babies that may be born before the President tells them to do this can take 80 acres
apiece.
N?w you know that under the treaty of 1868 it was provided that each head of a
family could take 320 acres, and those over eighte<>n years of age could take 80 acres;
~n~ at first sight that looks as if it were better thau this, but I want to show you that
it 1s not nearly so good. That bill did not provide for any of your children. Those
who are under eighteen yea.r s of age could not take any land at all. 'l'his provides that
or~han children under eighteen can take as much as grown people, and all the other
children, no matter how young they are, can take 80 acres apiece. And then it says
further, that in case your country is mainly good for grazing cattle, each of you can take
double. Your agent and all of ns gentlemen who are here and have seen it think that
your col:ntry is mainly good for grazing cattle. Now let us look at it again. That
"'."ould give each head of a fami]y 320 acres; that would give each boy and girl over
eighteen 320acres; that would give each orphan child, no matter how young, 320acres;
and that would give each one of your children who may be born before the President
tells you to do this 160 acres.
I do not want to take too much time, but you can see for yourselves that if you have
got many children this bill will give you more than double the land the treaty of 1868
gave you. It says, further, that if two or three or more want to club together and
have a ~ig piece for raising cattle, you can take that together in one piece. It says that
the Indians shall select their own pieces of land, but the aO'ent
shall select the land for
0
the orphan children.
Well, now, some of you have got farms already. Perhaps some of you have taken
land '1nder the o]d treaty; and this says when they come to survey your land, if it is
f~und that two men have a farm on the same section of land, it shall be equally divided between them. If they can not agree among themselves about it, the line shall
be run so that each shall have an equal share. And it shall be fixed so that neither of
these sha~l lose anything by it. But it says that after the President tells you to take
the land m severalty, you must do it inside of five years, and if you do not do it inside
of five years then the land will he selected for you.
WWh_en tbey come~ gi".e you the land in this way, a special agent will be sent out from
ashmgton to do it w1th your agent, and where each one takes land will be written
down o~ paper. ?-'here will be two of these papers made for each person's claim; one of
them will be put rn the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1 and the other will
be put in the General Land Office. So that, by and by, ifanybody disputes your claim
and wants to bother you about your land, they will know in Washington just where you
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live and what land belongs to you. It says, too, that a paper shall be made out and
given to you, and that paper will have your name on it, and it will have a description of
the land which belongs to you; anrl it will say that the Government of the United States
will protect you in the possession of that claim for twenty-five years. It will protect you
until you know how to hold on to the land for yourself: And so it says that for twentyfive years nobody can buy that land from you. Nowhitemancancomealongandcheat
you out of your claim by giving you a few ponies or a little whisky. Nor can you lend
your land to any man for twenty-five years.
It says that if at the end of twenty-five years you are not able to take care of it the
President can hold it for you for ten years longer. But it says that if you die before the
twenty-five years are up then all the land will go to your .children. At the end of
twenty-five years they will give you another paper, and that paper will make the land
yours just as the white man owns his land. After that you can sell it or give it aw~y
or do whc1.,tever you please with it, and when you die, if you do not say before you die
bow you want your children and your wife and your relatives to divide your land among
them, it will be divided among them according to the laws of the Territory.
.
After you all take up land in this way there will be a part of your re~ervation still
left over with nobody on it. But the land belongs to the Indians who draw rations and
annuity goods at that agency. It also says that if after you have taken land, or before
that if the President thinks necessary, he can bargain with you for the sale of th_at land.
But because the land helongs to you. by this act, no one can compel you to sell it. You
need not sell it unless you wg,nt to. And if you want to sell a part of it, or the whole
of it, you can fix your own price for it. But if you do sell it, the money that comes
from it will be put at Washin~ton for you, and the interest, at 5 per cent., will be spent
for you, half for the education of your children and for helping to make better homes
for yourselves.
There are some Indians who do not live on any of these reservations. I kno'Y som~of
the Cheyenne River people live clear down to the Bad River. I know some o~ you_hve
away up the White River, perhaps some of you live on the other side of the Wh1te~ 1ver,
and this says that if you have taken your claims there, when this becomes a law, 1fyou
want to, you can stay there. After this becomes a law you will have one year longer to
decide whether you want to stay there or whether you want to move ont-0 the reservation. You can take just as much land where you are as you coµld take on the reservation; that is, you can take it there or you can move onto the reservation and get the
same quantity.
This paper says that the few Poncas who are down here neJ-r the mouth of the Running Water may stay there. You know that that land used to belong to the Poncas. It
W3S put into the Sioux Reservation by a mistake, but because it became a law we _could
not change it very well, and so the Ponca<; were moved down into the Indian T_erntory;
but a fow of them came back to their old country, and you said that they m1ght stay
there and watch your country for you. But the President says that they can ~ake up
land and stay there. They can not come up here on any of these other reserva~ons ~nd
take land; they must take it down there on their own reservation near tbe .h'.unmng
Water, but they will have the same share in the benefits of this hill as you do. There
are a very fow of them and itdoes uot make much difference to either of yon.
The bill also , ays that tho e who have taken their allotments under the treaty of 1868
will have their allotments made secure to them. You get 320 acres under that treaty.
You get a paper for your allotments, but the pa,p er sa_ys that that land is only yours so
lonO' as you stay on it and use it. If any of yon ha\·e Janel under that treaty just as soon
as you mo\e off from it aml n glect it and do not m;e it, you will Jose your allotment
and that paper will be no good. nut this paper Hays that the paper yoL1 got10r that Ian~
shall be made ju t as trong as the paper you are going to get for this other land. And it
further provides that your little children can take up claims.
Then it says that whenever this becomes a law th e Indians on any one of the e
reservation girn up all claim to the land cm the otber r e ervations. That means that
thep ople at 'tn.ncling Rock would ham this ,-..·ith the green border around it [indicating] for th ir country. It would not belong to the p •ople at th Cheyenne River
g u y ancl they would not h \'e anything to a,v a.hont it. And the other people here,
all of y u, would not have anything to . ay about the , ·t. nding Uock Agency. And
ju ·o al ont your r · rrntiou; it will he your and belon,r to nol od,v el e. Thif1 paper
will he your titl • t it, ancl 11011, of th ot!J,,r Jl opl1, C"an l th r you ahout your country;
th y · n n
i~n a paper nd s •II y onr Jnnd ov •r ,vonr h ·tel; it will he none or their
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Sometime ago two railroads made~ bargain with you torun their lines across the reservation to the Black Hills, and they promised to pay you for some of your land. Now,
this paper says that if this becomes a law they must pay that to you inside of six months.
If they do not pay you inside of six months after this bill becomes a law the land they
bargained for will be taken back and the Government will sell it for you.
We come now to what you are to receive for this cession of land. In the treaty of
1868 it was provided that you should have schools for twenty years. This is the last
year. But this paper provides that your schools shall be carried on for twenty ye~rs
longer. It also provides that the Secretary of the Interior can buy cows and bulls foryou; whenever he thinks best he can buy cows, not more than twenty-five thousand, and
one thousand bulls; and whenever you come to take up your land in severalty each head
of a family and each person over eighteen who takes land shall have two cows, one pair
of oxen, with yoke and chain, one plow, one wagon, one harrow, one hoe, one ax 1 one
pitchfork, all of them good tools to work your farms with, and beside that each one
shall receive $20 in cash. And for two years each one shall receive different kinds of
seed enough to plant 5 acres of land. It says that they shall buy that seed from the
Indians themselves, but if you do not have any good seed to sell they will have to go
outside and buy it of the white people and bring it here.
It also says that before any of this land is sold, immedi~tely when this becomes a la_w,
there shall be $1,000,000 put on interest for you at Washington bearing 5 per cent. mterest; and that interest will be $50,000 per year. Every year half ofit shall be spent
for education and industrial purposes, and the other half the Secretary shall spend as he
thinks best to help you; a part of it he must give you in cash. It says that he must make
"reasonable payments" in cash. That means, I think, that if he gives you a payment
in cash and he sees you spend it for whisky, and paint, and beads, -and foolishness, it
would not be reasonable for him to give you another. But if he saw you spent ·the money
for useful things, then he could go on and give you more the next time. The Government is to go on right away as soon as this becomes a law and provide these things for
you. At the same time it is to be selling this white land to actual settlers. And when
they have received money enough from the sale of this land to cover these things I have
told you about the rest of the money will be added to this million of dollars. Then it
says, if he thinks best, he can spend 10 per cent. of the principal-the mother moneyfor your benefit. This is in addition to the interest, and with it he is to buy agricultu,
ral implements for you, and to employ farmers, and to buy teams and seed, and besides
that he can give you another payment in cash in the same way he did before. If he
sees you use it wisely, more; ifhe sees you use it foolishly, less.
A great many p;ood people have come in among you and established schools and
mission churches. They want to. teach you ana your children the way by which you
can reach a better life and a better country; and they do this with. their own money;
they do not do it with the Great Father's money or with your money, but with their
own money, given for no other purposes but to try to lift you out of darkness into life
and light. This paper says, wherever good people are trying to do that among you
they may take 160 acres of land for the church or school. It does not say that they
will have the land for their own use, but only to use for the scl.J.ool or the church.
Whenever they stop using it for the school or church then the land goes back to you.
Some of these schools are large, and 160 acres are not enough. It jg not enough to
teach the boys how to farm and raise foocl enough for the girls to eat, and at the
same time cut hay and keep stock; and, so this says, that if they want more land
they can buy 160 acres at 50 cents an acre; and, although they pay that money for it,
at_the same time it does not belong to them. They can not sell it to somebody else, or
brmg their friends in and build a town on it. They can only use it for the school or
church .
. In the treaties of 1868 and 1876 some things were promised to you that have not been
given to you yet. This paper gathers all these things up and includes them in itself. It
says that all these things that were promised in those other treaties and that are not
changed by this treaty shall come to you. Here is one thing it changes: It changes the
yvay you are to take ]and in severalty; it wipes out of that treaty all provisions for takrng allotments, anrl puts a better thing in its place. And as that treaty is now dead, as
regards your schools, it makes a new provision for them. But the old treaty says that
you are to have annuity goods for ten years more ; this does not do away with that. It
makes it a part of this law. It said that you were to be helped with rations in order
that you might learn how to help yourselves. This does not change that. But all depends upon how much you help yourselves. When the Government promised to do
~hat you promised to learn to take care of yourselves. So that help is given to you
Just 3: long as the Government sees you are trying to do your part. And that treaty
promised to help you build_ good hom;:es. 'rhis paper says that promise shall stand good.
The treaty of 1868 promuied you a school-house and a school-teacher for e~ery thirty
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children, but you have not got that many school-houses and school-teachers yet. This
paper provides for the fulfillment of it. It says that the Secretary shall build not less
thirty new school-houses, and if that is not enough he shall build more; and he shall
put these school-houses where they shall be most convenient for yonr children to go to
school. It says something about white children that live about the agencies and those
that live anywhere near your school-houses. I never knew of any white children who
got an education unless somebody paid for it. I do not think it can be done; I do not
think we can get anything in this life unless we pay for it. But this does not say how
the white children sball pay for going to school; it says that the Secretary shall say
what way they may go to these schools.
.
.
All the white land on this map is to be sold for your benefit except three islands ~
the Missouri River. One of these is near Pierre, one is near Chamberlain, and onff is
down near Niobrara. This one near Chamberlain is to be kept as a public park, where
everybody can go. It will belong to the city of Uhamberlain, but they will have to take
care_ of it as a public park. Nobody can go there and take land, neither w~ite men 1:1or
Indians. That is the only phce where the people can not go to settle, and _if an India?
happens t-0 be living on that island he is the only man who will have to move. But it
says that if be bas a house and any improvements he shall be paid a fair price for them,
and be can go over on the reservation and take land anywhere he likes.
.
.
When this land is sold it will be sold to homesteaders only. They have to hve ~n _it
for five years before it really belongs to them. Now, the Great Father wants to do it m
this way so that you may have good neighbors, people who are trying to make homes
for themselves and children; so that you will have good people near you, who are also
tryin 6 to make homes for yourselves and your children. If anybody wants to buy lan_d
there a?d build a town, they must pay $1. 25 an acre. Your age1_1t tells me tb_at there ~s
an Indian, a very good man here, who happens to live on that island. I thmk_ that if
he wants to live on some land that he can hold on to and his children can keep for gene~ations after him, it will be very much better for him to get out of the ~iddle. of _the
river over onto the mainland. As l came across there I saw that the Missouri River
is stealing his land from him every day and carrying it down to the ocean, not only the
land, but the trees also. And this paper says that be will be paid for his improveme~ts
there, and lre need not go onto your reservation. He can go anywhere into the white
country, or anywhere he pleases. And besides that, he will gt=:t some pay for the trouble
it gives him to tear up his home and make another one.
You understand that all this money which comes from the sale of this land goes ~o
pay first for these things which you get, and then whatever there js more th~n that 1s
to be added to the one million to make it larger. If the Government establishes any
schools in that country, as I suppose they will, then the Government will buy t:?at
much of it and pay for it themselves. 'rhat will be something like buying the same thmg
twice, but at any rate you can get your 50 cents an acre for it.
In 1868 they made a rule that after that time any agreement like this ~hould not become a law unless three-fourths of the men over eighteen years of age sign the paper.
You know that these old treaties were made by a very few men, or if there was a very
good thing brought for these people these few men could stand up and prevent the people from getting it; but the Great Father does not want it done so in the future. He
wants it to be done straight, according to law and according to your treaty. He says:
"They used to go there and bring me back a few names of men who were in favor of the
agreement, and I could see how many were in. favor of the agreement, but how many or
who they were who were not in favor of the agreement I could never tell. For that
reason I want you to take with you two papers and I want my red children to decide
this question just as my white children decide their questions. Every man is a man,
and I want them all to vote on it. I want every man over eighteen years of age to
thoroughly understand this p_aper, and then say by touching one pen or the other,
~hether he approves ofit or not."
T?ose :who touch the black paper will be saying that they approve of it; they will be
takmg him by the hand and saying: '' Great Father, we want your words, and we want
to go your road, _and have_ you for our friend and helper in the future.'' Those who touch
the red paper will be saymg: •' No· Great Father we do not like your words. We refuse to take your hand. We have'got some othe~ way of our own by which we think
we can get along.'' The Great Father will see before him the names of all the men in
tbe ~i_oux Nation, and he will be able to see for himself how many have signed each paper,
an~ it t~ere are some who are unwilling to sign either paper, he will have their names
befo!e him also. And when he sees that the people out here are wise and are listening
to bis ~ord'3, and want t~ make homes for themselves, and that three-fourths of them
take his hand, then he will touch his pen to the paper and the paper will become the
law.
Captain PRATT. ow, my friends, we think we have placed before you very fairly and
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fully the act which the President gave us to bring to _you. . It is so well explaine~ that
yon can go away and talk about it among_ yourselves mtelhgently and 1;1nderstan_dingly.
We think we have given you enough to thmk abou~ for ~o-day, so ~e will end this council and meet here again to-morrow when the bell rmgs m th~ mornmg.
We_Commissioners are all here where you can find us easily, and you can come to us
as you care to and ask us to explain any part of the bill, and to-morrow when we meet
here you can ask us questions in ope·1 council about it, and we shall be ready to hear
whatever you tell us of your thoughts about it.
Major ANDERSON. Tell them we will kill the beef now.
The council then adjourned.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, D.AK.,
Saturday, September 8, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by Samuel Medicine Bull.
Mark Wells, interpreter.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends, yesterday I explained to you_ f~lly the act we
have brought to you. But it is said that some of you did not hear d1 tmcHy, and that
others did not exactly understand what they heard. While I was tan<ling here speaking one of the young men with us wrote down every word I _said. I am going 1i? r peat
my words again to-day. I will go over the same words 1 sa1dyesterdayand which were
written down. All the words we have said in English and Indian will be written down
and copied, and one copy will be-left with your agent for you.
My friends, the time has come when-(The speech of the day previous was then read.)
Captain PRATT. We have now gone carefully over this paper twice. We are trying
tomake you understand it, and so carry out the orders of the Great Father. Itis a matter of business between the Sioux people and the Government of the United States, and
so is to_be talked about between the two parties in a business way. So fa,r a.s we are
concerned, if we have not yet made you unden,tand it, we are willing to do more to
further explain any part of it that you may not yet find clear. So far as you are concerned, probably some of you already understand it v-ery well, for you had copies of the
act long before we came and they were talked about among you in your councils and
your homes, Now, as it is a business matter between two parties, you being one party,
the best way for us to find out whether you understand it or not is for us to hear from
you, a~d by your talk we shall be able to find out whether we have performed our duty
or not. So we will wait a little while now to hear from some of you on that side. .
(After substituting a large map of the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Reservations for
th~ map of the whole reserv::i,tion used in the bill.)
Major ANDERSON (Charles De Shuquette, interpreter). I have bad this map made up
at Crow Creek, because it shows the Crow Creek Reservation and the Lower Brule Reservation, in which I am interested, more fully. [Explains points on map.]
IRON NATION. We have listened to what you have said to us. We want to ask you
to. explain t wice more about this. We would like for you to speak before we say anythmg, and then you will hear what is in our minds.
·
Captain PRATT. Ask them if it will do for us to put in anoth er talk now. Will that
serve your purpose, or are you too tired to hear it?
A. Yes; too tired.
. Capt3:in -?~ATT. Can we not come t ogether earlier in the morning, on Monday mornmg, while it is cool-about 9 o'clock?
A. How, how.
The council adjourned until Monday at 9 o'clock.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK.,
Monday, September 10, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by Ben Brave, a young I ndian.
Mark Wells, interpreter.
Jud_ge ~ RIGHT. My friends, the Great Spirit has given us an0ther beautiful day t o
council with you. The heart of the Great Father and his Commissioners is good towards
yo~. yV e hope your hearts are good also. On Saturday you said before you ~id anythmg Y?U wanted to hear more. You have had the Great Father's bill explained to yo·u
now t~1ce_; but we want you to understand it, because we know it is for your good, and
we thmk 1f you are wise and understand it you will take it.
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The Great F ather has a great many people in his country; he has white and red and
black people; he h as to look after the interests of them all. He pays a great deal of attention to the Indians. He wants yon to be happy and to do well. That is why he sends
his Commissioners to you. He does not need anything that you have, but yon J;leed
t hings h e can give yon. He sends his Commissioners to advise with you and to talk
with you. H e loves those who hear his voice and who take his advice. Most of his
people t ake care of t h emsel ves,-foed themselves, and work; that is the way with the
whi tes and the blacks. Many of you Indians also do this. He wants all the Indians
to be h appy and prosperous. He has already spent a great deal of money to make the
Sioux Indians happy. In ~wenty years he has spent tbirty millions of dollars for you,
and he is willing to spend more if you are willing to hear him. But he wants you to
list en to him and do what he wants you to do. He thinks he knows better what is
good for you than you do you rselves. He will protect you in all your rights. He keeps
his soldiers as much to take care of you as he does of the whites.
The Great Father will do all that he has promised you in the t reaties that be h~s
already made with you. He can not do it all at once though. Some of you have said
that before yon w0n1d make any further arrangements with the Great Father ~e must
do what h e has already promised you. He will do all this; but he can not do it all at
once. He haR promised to give you annuities, and they will last for t en years more; he
can not give them all to you in one year; you know that. He gives t hem to you eve~y
year as they come round . He bas also said in his treaties that he will give you provisions until you are abl e t o support yourselves. That is all you want; that was all you
expected when you made the treaty; but he wants you a,11 to try to make a sup~ort for
yourselves. H e is very proud of many of you who are trying to do that. Hew1ll co~tinue to help you as long as you do that. Both the treaties of 1868 and 1876 b~ will
carry out. This bill that we want you to take says that will be done and be bas signed
this bill. Since he bas been Presiden t he bas done what he bas promised. I say he
will do it and anybody who tells you different from that tells you what is false. If
anybody tells you that the Great Father sends you anybody to cheat you they te~l you
what is false. You are poor and be does not want to cheat you. You have notb;ng to
be cheated out of.
What do you want? What do you need? Suppose I were to ask any one of these
men here, w bat do your people want? What would be say? He would say that you
want land to live on, you want a house to live in, you want provisions to eat , you want
'cattle to work, and cows t o raise cattle, you want horses, you want oxen and yokes and
chains and plows and other things to make a living with. .And what else? You want
money. And what else ? Is that not about all? You all want that and you all need
that. The Great Father knows that. What else? You want school-houses and you
want school-teachers ; you want your children to learn to be wise. You want farmers to
show you bow to plow, and you want carpenters and blacksmiths to. t each Y?u.these
things. Is that not what you want? When the Great Father se~ds his Co~°:11ss10ners
here be says: "I know they want these t hings," and he told us, his Comm1ss1oners, to
come out and tell you that he has these things prepared for yon. We come and offer
them to you. Will you not say " yes" to it ? Will any of you say " no? ". If y~u say
"no" now, when the Great Fath er .:>ffers you these things will you not saym the future
when he offers you things, " no? " I s that man your enemy who wants t.o do these
things for you? Is be not your friend? .A.nrl ought you not to hear him ? . .
Now the Great Father says : " Let us sell t his land and you will get five millions and
a half of dollars for it. That will help me to get you the things you need." ~he Great
F:1the~ does not own the money be has at Washington. He mak~s t he ~ h1~e people
give h1m money and he gives t hat part of it to you, an§ he says that 1/ the lnd_ians have
more land than they need they ought to give some ofit tc help. Is that not nght?
In the treaty of 1868 you were promised schools and school-houses for twenty years.
You have b~en. told that those twenty years are out this year. Do th~s~ ~en who talk
about not s1gnmg the t reaty know that the schools will have to stop 1f 1t 1s not agreed
to? Do they want the schools stopped ? I think not. I think that when t hey come
to think about it they will say," No; we want t hese sehoolstwenty years more." . You
need these things. You need more horses and cows and plows and all these thmgs I
have spoken of.
'l'his bill that the Great Father sends to you says : " H;:;re, take this a nd you will get
all these things." · He says: " You have more land than you need. You know that.
~n the white man's land there are more people living in one city than there are Indians
m the whole Sioux Nation. .A man bas use for no more land than he can t ake care of
a~d cultivate and make something out of. You have land that you do not need. The
Great Father ~oes _not want your land and h is people do not want it . H e has land
plenty a~d to give 1t -a:way: Ile has t housands of acres that be gives to the white people
for nothmg, and he will give you for nothing if you want it. The Indian can go any·
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where in the United States and settle on the Great Father's land and get a home. Indians can go on the white man's land, but white men can not go on. t~rn Indians' _lan~.
Are we not all brothers? We are all children of -the same Great Spint, and all hve m
the same conn try; we ougb t to be good towards each other and friends to ·each other.
If the Great Father thought that you did not have more land than you needed he
would riot send anybody to take your land. He wants you to b~rn plenty of land and
he wants vou to work it. He wants you to have it and to work 1t much worse than you
do, and i{ anybody were to come au~ take your land he would. s~n~ bis soldiers to come
and help you. He fu.rnises you with all t~rn c~o~hes and prov1s10ns. a_nd wa_go:°s and
things you have arnl yet you seem to be afraid of him-seem to be suspicious of him. It
looks like you are afraid to put out your bau<l and take his hand when he comes and offers it to you. You will believe any tramp that comes through your country and tells
you anything sooner than you will believe what his commissioners tell you. Let me
tell you something. As long ns you helieve what everybodytells you rather than what
the Great Father tells yon, you will always be in trouble; you will always be in son~ow.
As soon as you begin to take the Great Father's hand and believe all he tens you and do
what he asks you to do, then yon will be happy and prosperous; but not till then.
Now, I have told you what this bnd you are to sell will bring, $5,500,000, and every
dollar is to be yours and to be used for you . Nobody else is to get any of it; and it is
to be kept by the Great Father himself, to be used for you and you alone. How much
is that? I suppose that some of you think it would take a wagon and four horses to pull
it, don't you? Suppose it was all in silver <loJlars, how many wagons do you think it
would take to hanl it from the landing to the agency? It would take two hundred
wagons all loaded; and if men were to try to cacr_y it on their backs, and each one were
to carry a thousand dollars, it would take every man perhaps in the Sioux Nation to
carry it.
W_hat else does he say about your land? He tells you you can all remain on your reservation wherever you are. He is not asking you to move; everyman on the Great Sioux
Reservation, wherever he lives now, can stay riglit there if he wants to. If be lives on
-the land they are going to sell, he can stay there. If he liYes down here, like some of
you, on land that will be pnt in another reservation, he.can stay there, just as he could
if he were on any other reservation, and get rations and other things just as the others
get. That does not look like the Great Father was trying to oppress you or do you
wrong. He wants every man to have his own home and his own honse, aud he will help
every man to build bis house, as was promised in the treaty of 1868. And then, when
you have all taken your homes on the reservation an<l the land is not all taken up, that
will be yours also. What remains after taking your homes on thereservationsnevercan
be taken away from you. That is what this bill says, and the:-e is no doubt but what it
will ,be carried out. If you find after aw bile, after your children grow up that they can
make a pro.fit by selling it, then you can sell it. But it can never be taken :;i,way from
them, and they need never sell it unless they want to. That is about what the Great Father wants you to do, and it is very simple, and you
can all understand it. He has already signed this bill, and says: "This is what I want
you to do. If you won't do this, I do not know what I can do for yon. This is my
plain.'' This is also the plan of the great council at Washington. The Great Father
told us to come here and see you face to face like friends, and look you in the eye and
ask you to take it. And he told us to tell you that if you do not accept these things
that he offers you, your future will be dark and uncertain. What can he do for you if
you won't obey him? He knows better what is good for you than you do. What could
you do for one of your children who would not mind you or take your advice or follow
your way, but go his own way'? What could you do for your son, if you offered him a
horse, _and land, and a plow, and provisions, and clothing, and cattle, and money, and
schoolmg, and he wouldn't have it? Wouldn't you get tired after while and say:
"Well, let him go. He won't let me do anything for him." When you take this offer
of the Great Father, you take his hand and you say to him that you are his friend as
well as he is )'.'Our friend. And if you refuse it, you turn your back upon him and say:
"I want not?mg you hav~ got." . If you accept his offer, he will be kind to you and do
even more; 1f you refuse it, be will be sorry and will not know what to do for you.
You have been told that these men have come out here to cheat you. We have heard
of that. Are you going to believe that? Are Y!)U going to tell the Great Father "You
sent m~n her~ to cheat us? '' Are Y?U going to se~d back by us the word that you do
~?t heheve his words and that you will not take h1s hand? Suppose he says: '' Well,
it you turn your backs ori me I will turn my back upon you, and when you want help
you can go to those men who told you that I wanted to cheat you." I know very well
~hat some old men who have live<'! a long time in a particular way are slow about wantmg to getaway from that way. They are afraid to go forward. They want to stay right
where they are. I do not get mad at them about that. I feel sorry for them. But I
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a1;11 proud ~o see that the-re are a great many young men growing up-who take a wiser
view of thmgs. The young men at Standing Rock, and the young men at Crow Creek,
a~d the yo_uug _men here, and the young men everywhere are going -to take a different
view of this thmg. Many of your older men are becoming wiser and looking at this
thing in its proper light.
_The Great Father would be pleased when we go back to him and he says to us: "How
did the older men on the reservation stand? ' ' and we could answer him: '' The old men
came ~p and advised the younger men to take your hand." He would say: ''The old
men listened to me and the young men listened to me and they took my hand and obeyed
me, and I will be good to them.''
·
Now, the Great Father knows that Indians can learn to do everything that white men
ca.n do. I told him about the Indians I saw over in Idaho, the Creur de Alenes, that
bad not had any help from the Government, and y et they bad good houses and good
farms with good fences around them, plenty of cattle and horses and wagons and plows
and everthing. They raise wheat and potatoes and oats and everything that the country will raise, and they not only m ake enough to feed themselves, their wives, and their
children, but they sold the year I was there over 125,000 bushels of wheat and put t~e
money in their pockets. They have everything and live as well as the well-to-do white.
people of the country do. They are all friends to the Great Father, and ready to go to
war, if necessary, and fight for him and his flag. That is the way he wants you to be.
Tha,t is the reason that we come to you and try to do something for you, to try and put
you in that fix.
This bill is a great thing and offers you great privileges. If you take _it, i_t will make
you a rich people, if you will only avail yourselves of the adv:mtages which it offers you.
If you refuse it, I tell you you will never get such another opportunity. We do not come
herefor the purpose of forcing you to take this if you don' t want it. We don't come
here to threaten you and to say, "You shall do it. " The Great Father told us to come
~nd talk to you like friends and not to force you, but to tell you about it and ask ~ou all
to take it, but not to force you. And he told us to take down the names of all his people who take his hand and accept his good offer. And he did not intend that an_ybody
should be threatened or prevented from taking his hand either. He says: '' I will not
threaten my people myself, and nobody else shall do it. If they wantt,otakemyhand,
they shall do it, and nobody shall prevent them. If anybody does that he sb~ll be
punished for it." When we go back to the Great Father be will say: " How dtd ~y
red children behave?'' If we tell him they behaved well and treated us well, he will
say, "I am glad . . Did they hear my voice and accept my offer '? " If wesay, "Yes,"
bis heart will be very glad· but if we say "No instead of being glad, they sent your
commissioners away, and they got mad at -ds, anct'they made threats,'' he will say, '' That
is wrong. It must not be done.''
My friends, I think you understand this matter. It is not hard to understand. . I
have ~ol~ you about all there is in it this morning. There are a ~~eat m~ny words m
the b1ll m order to make it clear but this is about the substance of it. It is an offer to
do you good. And I would like'every man on this reservation to get up and say: "We
take the Great Father's offer; we trust him.'' It will do us no go<?d, and the. Great
Father no good except to be glad that you have done it. You are ~~:nng your children,
though, a great wrong to refuse this kind offer. You are just cuttmg off your _nose_s to
spite your faces, as the old saying is. I hope you will take a sen:--ible view of this thm!!,
I hope these old men here who have been blessed with a good old age, whom the Great
Spirit has permitted to live for many years, and who know how good the Gr at Father
has been to them in trying to get them along in the world, will all come up and say:
- "Yes, Great Father, we take your hand. We may not understand everything, but you
have been good to us in the past and we believe you will be good in the future." I want
all these young men here to come up and say; "I want a home and educa~ion form!
people and comforts for my wife and family. We young men can not wait and wait
and wait forever ; we want these things now· we want them this year and next year."
If t~ey do this they will build up for thems'elves a great country, and when the_y come
to die, as we all must die you can leave children educated and able to cope with the
white men. You can le~{-e them houses and farms and horses and cattle. And that
will be better tha,n to leave them, as one ol<l man said over at Crow Creek, nothing but
ashes of camp-fi~es and buffalo bones on tbe prairie.
.
Do not !:>e afra1d to trust the Great Father. If be is not your fnend, you have not got
one on ~b1s earth. If he was to withdraw his hand from yon to-day, you would be the
most m1S~rable people on the face or the earth. Re is the only friend you have who ca?
doanytbmg for you. What can those people do for you wbo tell you not to take hts
band? _Can they protec_t your land for you? Can they give you a good title so that
your children <:3-n keep ~t forever? Will they bring you food when your children cry
for bread? Will they gwe you clothes to keep you warm in the winter ? They have
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nothing to give you-not even good advice. They will go off and ~augh at yo1;1 an~ tell
what fools they made of you. Not so with the Great Father; be 1s your sohd_fnend;
be is abie to help you; he is willing to help you, a~d he com_es now and puts his band
out and asks you to take it. If you are wise you will take bIS hand never let loose from
it again.
.
.
We think you understand this matter as well as w_e do. We thmk we have s~1d
enough. We think it is time now for you to say sometmg. We want you 'to ~alk hke
wise men and like friends. If there is anything you do not understand, ask it. And
if there is anything you want to say, say it. Do not be afraid yo-arselves, and do not
try to make anybody afraid, for if you do you will fail in it.
.
.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. My friends, someofyou understand tbatwearegomgtoexplam
this bill four times before you are to say anything about it yournelves. I think you
are mistaken about that. Our instructions from the Great Father say that we are to
explain this bill so that you will thoroughly understand it. It ~oes not say b?w many
times we are to go over the same thing. But we have gone over 1t now thr~e times, and
we are ready, if it is necessary, to go over it three times more. But we thmk now that
all of you who want to understand it do understand it. And there are some we know
who want to sign this bill and go back to tlleir homes. Now, we intend to open the
way so that those who want to sign this pa.per can do so. But if there are some of you
who think that we have promised to explain it four times and want to hear it explained
again, we are perfectly willing to meet you to-morrow and go over the same ground.
But we think it is time for you to express your views. We want to-hear you _speak.
If you are opposed, we want to hear your reasons; pick out the place and show 1t to us
so that we can explain it to you. We know there are a great many of you who understand it and think it is a good thing and are ready-to accept it.
We have tried to explain it so that you all could understand it; but we want some of
you now who know that it is a good thing to stand up and tell your people why it is a
good thing and speak on your side of it. You will have t,he same right to speak in this
council as these chiefs who sit here or any one else. As I said to you the first day I
spoke, every man is a man. If any man standing here who is over eighteen years of age
wants to get up and express his views on this bill, be has the same right to do it as-any
one else. One reason that we were sent here by the Great Father was to tell your people this, and to see that every one of you had the same right with regard to this matter.
And we want to have it clearly understood to-day that every man will be protected in
that right. We will see that he is protected; your agent who is sent by the Great
Father will see that they are protected. The Great Father himself who sent us here
and whose words we bring to you will see that you are protected in this thing. And
not only you but your property shall be protected.
. IRON NATION. I am not going to say much. I just want you to see these papers. I
have got piles of these [showing papers], but this is the head of all, so I want you to see
my principal paper. 'I'hereisone thing that I have felt hurt about during these councils.
When the Peace Commissioners came out to Long Lake, the whole country was ablaze;
I was the man who quenched the fire-I mean the treaty of 1868. Now I looked for you
to make some mention of that to recognize me as the man who made the peace. But you
have made no reference to it, and I am made ashamed. Can it be that I am already forgotten_? I listened for you to say: '' This is the principal man who quenched the fire
when It blazed upon the Great Father,'' but you said nothing about me. Now I said to
myself~ as I hear you speak, I wonder ifthe Great Father don't know to this day how I
befriended him.
Now, ~here is my agent sitting there. He knows my nature and he knows the nature
of my tnbe. You, Mr. Cleveland, have lived here with us but for a short time. You
might not know my nature ana the nature of my tribe and feelings and ways as my
father (~be agent) does. If there is any tribe that the Great Father has reason to hold
on to with good words and good advisers, we are the tribe. But it would seem that he
had forgo tten me. I am nat going to speak many words; that is about all that I have
to say. I did all this work for the Great Father, as I told you before, when I was young;
b_ut I am an old man now, as you can see. You see all these old men in front. At that
time they were youn~ as well as I. We grew up togethe1'. Since that time twenty
years have passed by and we are now old men.
I am~ chie~, and there are chiefs among the whites; one to every city, and the Great
Father IS a chief, but he does not travel about and he has chiefs under him and they do
not travel about. Well, I am an old man, and I am going to take my seat, but there
are two o~· three young men who are going to do all the talking, the speech-making, for
us; that 1s our plan.
.
I have forgot something. Indians as well as other nations believe in one God a nd
pray to him; and I and all our chiefs here with one accord raised our mind to the Great
Spirit that this day should he good and that we and those who are sent bv the Great
Father to us shall all part in peace and quiet.
•
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There is a word I despise. It is 1:u·mored about here that there are some boys here
with clubs in their hands to knock others in the head. I despise that kind of talk with
a hatred deeper than the vault of' heaven. Our heart is that everything that is said shall
be said in a quiet, wise, and sensible way. When a man speaks too long he is apt to get
wild and foolish.
At this point an Indian ''soldier'' interrupted the chief and told him to stop talking.
Major ANDERSON. Wbat did that man say?
INTERPRETER (Mark Wells). He told him to sit down, that he had said enough.
Major ANDERSON. There must be no interference in that way with those who wish to
speak. Each man can speak as long as he likes.
IRON N ATION (taking his seat). That is all I had to say.
SURROUNDED. When a man thinks he don' t understand it makes his heart bad. For
the last three days I sat and listened to the councils of the men that the Great Father
has sent out here, ::md to-day I hear distinctly and I say, "God be praised for this, the
Great Father wants me to live." Now, while the Indians exist in the land, the Great
Father sends the words of wisdom to me; because he sent those words of wisdom to me
they shall be my hand and tongue and ears. And to-day it seems to me fulfilled, and
it made myheart glad. The Great Fatherseut me an agent to live among us to see how
we work, and if I moved in the wrong direction he should put me on the track and
teach me the right way.
Now, my father [ the agent J, I am pleased to hear your voice to-day. These men have
been sent here with a different work from what you are sent to do. You are here to
guide us, and let the tribe say what they want to say.
The Great Father bas sent soldiers in our land to protect t hose who ar_e ~bused and
those that are to be cheated, and one of those men is among these Comm1ss1oners, and
my heart is glad on thut account also.
·
·
For the last few days my friend here [ the Rev. Mi·. Cleveland J has read a paper t.o us.
He is our friend; he is of our religion, and he explained the plans that the Great Father
has laid out for us. · Now, by his words he seemed to me to mean for us to unders~and
in this way, though he did not say it in plain words: "I have been among yon for a
long time. I am here that your eyes may be opened and your ears opened_ and tbat yon
may hear and speak good words. Now the Great Father has made a plan tor your good,
and this Commission is sent to you and I came with them.
.
He said also "the promises that the Great Fath er made to you in former tre!1'ties, and
which have not yet been fulfilled, are now all provided for in this bill a_nd will be_ fulfilled. I think he meant for us to understand that this is another unrehable promise of
what we can never hope to get, and I thank him for letting us know it.
By another of his words I understand- him to mean: In a former treaty the Great
Father has promised you annuities for fifty-five years. Now, eighteen years are still due,
but they propose uow to put t.be <>igbt years out of your sight and allow you only ten
years. That is what it seemed to mean, and I thank him.
And furthermore, my friend, Loug Pine, you say the Great Father is going to take
~he proce.eds from the land which h e asks you to give up, and he is going to p~1t that on
mterest; and that interest will be the interest of a million dollars. And that 1s. the proceeds from the land that you are going to sell and the remainder after the cows, etc.,
are paid for you are going to put on the tdp of the $1,000,000. Such thin&s ham
never been fulfilled to you in the past aud never will be in the future. That 1~ what
you seem to me to mean, and I was glad to hear yousay it. Again, as to your children,
you want them to become like white men so that they might know their ways, but they
have not come to that yet, and you seemed to mean meto understand that they never would,
and I was glad tLat you warned me. And furthermore you meant me to unders_tand
that Congress has made great divisions in your reservation, such divisions as are liable
to get us into la"'.suits. For this division, it seems that you told us to be warne~ of that,,
and look out for 1t, and I was glad. Again, you have made fields and made 1mprovem~nts on certain lands, and for these lands they are going to offer you 50 cents, a~d you
will never get that, the Government will get that; that is what you seemed to rntend
me to understand by your words, and I was glad. Now, my friend, you have made_my
eyes and ears and h ands open to look out for all these points, that for the future I might
lo~k out f~r myself and make my own living. That is what seemed to me to be the
true meamng of what you said and, I thank you much .
LEFT HAND THUNDER. No matter how poor a man is, how raggen a man is, be must
say what he has got to say. Why I am ragged I ·will explain later.
"ow you, my father
[the agent], told me beforehand the business or th ese men who were to come here. You
told me_to look out, now. _Y?u said to nm :;,omethiug like thispeforetheycame : "You
are Indians, and the comm1ss1oncrs are going to come here and the business is to be settled hetween you ancl the Indians." Didn't you say that?
A. Yes.
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We are not here now to talk ao-ainst you and abuse you. You are our father. Our
friends decided beforehand what°they were going to do. I heard long beforehand, my
friends that you were comino-. I said that our agentand I were going tomeetyou with
a good 'heart. I am the man°you have been ad vi~ing :3'Ud giving lessons to beforeh~nd.
I am the man to give advice to the rising generat10n; and the young people on thenght
hand and the left of me shall follow in my tracks. And at that time, my father, you
said try and raise stock and hogs and all kinds of fowls and chickens, and you said that
you would tell me how to raise them and take care of them. And at that time you said
that I should change my ways and take this bill and do as you ad vised me, and you said
that I should try to. raise the children on the land and let them accumulate property, as
you asked me to do and my heart bas been glad si nee that time. When I heard you gentlemen were comido- I said to myself now he gives me advice by which I and my children
and my children's children may live for two hundred yeari:;. For this reason I said that
I would sit and listen to every word that you say. I want straight words and meanings.
I am a Brule. Now it seems to me I have given enough land to the Great Father and
my Great Father's children and their children 1s children. I am first a fool and then
again wise. . But my mind is easily' influenced and I am good-natured, and so it seems
that I have already distributed my land, all that I cau spare, to the wnite people. Then
the Great Father's men came to us, no matter what nationality they were, they said that
they came from the Great .F ather, and he says take lands from here to the Black Hillsgo and try to make a home for yourself. And the commissioners said at that time leave
off the buffalo and the deer and the other animals which the Indians have been subsisting
upon, and we did. And at that time the commissioners said that for fifty-five years I
should be ri ch with food and the domestic cattle. I put that in both my ears and my
tribes came on to the reservation and we have been here ever since.
Now, my friends, I have bad my ears open to all the advice you baYe given me. If
you had not given me that former advice I would not hear what was prepared for me
now. And so it makes me smile since I heard you were coming, for I know you aregoing to put me on the lookout; for you said when you first came that your words were
good, and that you were going to lead the tribe with both hands. That is very good.
For that reason the land that I am on bas no stain upon it; it is white.
Now you have told me that the GrPat Father sends me this news by you, and that
you are to let the people of these six agencies bear of it. This is the word the Great
Father says to you: You go to the six agencies and quietly and peaceably explain my
message to them. The land is theirs, and whichever way they decide you will come
and tell me of it. That is what the Great Father says. So I took hold of this with
my hand. So our tribe came together and said: Look into this matter closely. Our
resolution at the last council was that we would not be hurried about this thing; we
must consider it well and slowly. The land is ours now; here are the police whom the
~reat Father has .placed with us to look out for our reservation within certain boundaries; here is the captain of the police; our chiefs told them to get together and go and
set up mounds along the old boundary. I fear nothing for that reason. Now here you
are, my friends, and my friend Luke, and that is my father. . You three are my friends.
You said: '' Go and select wherever you wish on your reservation.'' Didn'tyousaythat?
A.-Yes.
And I went and selected it and have worked it and improved it; and when I run short
I go to the agenc_y and get some rations, but it is so small that I sometimes eat it up
before I get home. I wish the Great Father to reconsider this.
Here are three houses. I did not put them upas a mischief.maker, nor did I put them
up that mischief might result from them. The Indians did not build them with our
money-the church, scbooJ-house, and agency buildings. The Great Father has built
hereabout about ten houses. Here is a whole row of chiefs, and they grasped the Great
Fa~h~r's ~and and, eye to eye, talked about these things that are built. The principal
bmldm~ 1s 'Yhere that bell is hanging-the church. On the start you said that this
chn_rch 1s gomg to be built here, aud that the children are by it to be put on a solid fou ndat10n. So we said, ''flow,'' ancl we Indians and half-breeds will help and throw in
dollars and cents to help to build this house to place it on a good foundation. Now,
you see tha~ ho?se YOJ?-d~r. That is the house which the Great Father huil t, and he says
that t.here !S wisdom m it, and that from that house you shall have wisdom, and you
sha!l mhen~ the land and multiply. The Great Father says you will have a great many
white enem1e~, but your friends will have a greater influence. So be wise and work.
.Now, my _fnend you have spoken this word to me, and these words are seated in my
mmd, but su~ce t~e word was spoken, every day I have been gettiug more and more
ashamed unt1l th1s day I am utterly disgraced before my people. I wish the Great
Fat~er wo.uld reco1;1s_ider this and see all the improvements we have made here and reco.ns1der his propos1~1on. When land is mine, let me say concerning my land what I
wish. I have the right to say that. For my part, if a man owns a certain thing I would
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not go and get hold of it and pull it over on my side if the owner resists. Now we
l~rn d that you were coming with a good proposition, so I was prepared to meet you
favorably~ You know that I am not a good man, but I am a common man and with
b?th h:i~cts have grasped the han.d s of the Great Father on this soil. For nine years,
~me chfter~nt seaRons, I have worked my claim- I have raised products-wheat I re1 rr <l to, for I had raised corn before that. Well, now for my experience which, I said I
was oing to mention at the close of my talk; I come now to that.
Th l?eople know that I have raised potatoes, wheat, and onions, and these people have
m_any t1111es filled themselves at my house. I have worked out in the field for the last
mne years, and up to this day I am poor, and I see that I shall yet have to put, on my
breech-clout again and go naked. My arm is getting weak and my country is getting
small. I look at the children of these people around me. It seems all dark for the
future. The Great Father says that I shall grow rich on a part only of this country,
but when will those riches come? I have been striving and working; now my arm is
tired. That is all I want to say. I want you to consider what I say.
GRINDER. The words I want to say will not be many. I have been sitting here and
listening to the advice the Great Father bas given me; and it makes my heart glad. But
I say the Great FathP,r has made promises to some of these old people here. I have
beard of it, and they heard it too; and they are still expecting the fulfillment of it. _Now
since that time the Great Father has shown his hack to us, but I always keep to his advice and bang to his words. i never said I would go against his advice.
Now, the Great Father says that what is behind he is going to put in front of me, an~
I feel as if I ought to step up and tell of this. Now, here is our father (the agent); he 18
here with us. He is oms. Now, our father is pledged to listen to every word th~t I am
going to say. We know the Great Spirit bas created us and brought us to this spo_t.
And not only do I remember liim for that, but I look to him for the future. As I said
before, the Great Father says the things that are past be will put in front of_ us. We
want to reconsider more about our land. We want the Great Father to reconsider w~at
he has laid before us. I do not say that I was going to push the Great Father'? mmd
on to one side, or the conn.eil to one side. I will speak for the tribe. I never said that
I am going to push the Great Father's mind away from me. But I w3:nt the Great
Father to reconsider what he bas laid before us. As you said before durmg your talk,.
that you would lay everything before us straight and cover nothing up, I wi~l _speak ot
the things that the Great Father said to us, that we should try to make our_ ll vrng from
the soil, and we must work the soil to a certain extent, and that for a long time. From
the mouth of the White Earth we are scattered along nearly to the bead, and we ~ork
according to the advice of the Great Far,her, but without any implements. . Sometimes
.w e work without help; and sometimes we get so weak that we fall down while at work.
We said: Now, seeing that we have not the means to support ourselves, we want the Great
Father to reconsider the plan that be has laid before us. Well, I may have a chance to
speak again, so that is all I will say this time.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. I have listened very gladly, and I am sure that '.111 ?f us have, to
what you ha,ve said. What you have said shows that you have been thmkmg about t~e
words that we have brought from the Great Father. I only want to say a _few words m
answering you to-day. One of my friends said that he listened very attent1ve_ly to what
I said when explaining the l;>ill. He named overanumberofthings that I said; that he
understood me to say one thing with my mouth but for me to mean him to understand
just the opposite of what I 8aid. He said I meant just the opposite of what I spoke.
I won't go over all the things that he named but only mention one of them. _It w_as
all alike, so it is necessary for me to name only one, and the one I will name 1s this.
He said _that _I said to them: '' My friends, they are going to give you so much money
and put 1t on mterest foryou at Washington. Now you remember that the;y-~a!e often
made yo~ tb~t promise and it was never fulfilled, so be on your guard. This 1s ~ ust another thmg hke that.'' I wish to answer my friend in regard to that that be misunderstood me. I meantjustexactly what I f'aid, and that what was said in this paper would
be just exactiy as it was written there. And I want all these people standing here to
know that when the Great Father speaks a word he does not mean the opposite of what
he says. He _means just exactly what he says, and he will do it.
.
Another pomt: my friend says that you bad been promised your support-rations, &c.,
for fifty-five years, and that this bill says that there were only ten years of annuity goods
due you. He understood me to mean with reo-ard to that: "Look out now; there are
e~ght~en years due you, but they have taken eight years off, and they a;e only going to
rr1ve 1t to you for ten."
I <lid not mean anything of that kind; I meant exactly what I said. I do not know
w~at you heard _wllen ~be treaty of 1868 was made, hut i: know exactly what the papers
sa1cl t~at they i-11gnecl rn that treaty of 1868. That paper is in Washington an<l they
know it. We have the paper with us and we know it, and it was according to that
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paper that this bill was drawn up and that I speak these words. You may talk among
yourselves and dream as you sleep about eighteen years of annuity goods due you, but
the truth is that there are only ten years due you.
But again you say that you have talked abont this thing and your decision is that ~ou
wonld like the Great Father to reconsider it for you. Now let me tell you what I thmk
about that. Do you know where thid bill came from? Dou't you know that it came
directly from the Great Father and hi::; Council? Do you know how it happened to come
from there? Six years ago a commission came out here and you agreed to let them have
this land-your people did; you did not sign the paper at this agency, but your people
signed the paper and you would have lost your land. Well, all you would have gotten
for it was 25,000 cows. When your friends among the white people saw that theu they
stood up and prevented it. I want you t-0 know that your people did not save your
country. You signed it away for 25,000 cows. But it was your friends among the
white people in the Great Father's Council and the Great Father who saved your country for you. For three years they fought in the Great Council with those who wanted to
claim your country. At last they were able to kill that other paper although you h:id
signed it. It was not according to your former treaty.
And then your friends went to work and got np this paper, which we have brought,
and they gathered into it all that was due to you from the past, and all tha,t was needed
to make you prosperous in the future. I tell you that they had to work hard to get the
Great Father's Council to accept it. It is the very best thing that your friends co uld
get for you.
Now, if when this is brought back and you turn away and say, "We want our Great
Father to think it over againfor us," don't yon think it is dangerousfor you todothat?
As it looks to me, I tremble for you when I stand and see you unwilling to accept this
offer. It looks to me as if you were so confide11t that you do not need the Great Father
or your friends, that you were willing to cut off your friend's right arm.
Did you listen to the words that Judge Wright read to yoLl from the Secretar_y of the
Interior? Did you hear him say that when he sent him ouu unless you should accept
this offer your future will be dark and uncertaiu? Are you willing to turn away from
so bright a prospect as this and go off into the darkness? I do not think there is any
~an ~mongst you here who, if he will look rightly at this thing-puts his mind upon
1t-w1ll be ready for one day to refuse this ofter from the Great Father.
I know my friend, Iron Nation, here; I remember him well. I am ashamed of myself
that I did not think to speak before of his brave deed and hisfriencl::,hip towards the Great
rather in the past. What he said is true, and we all honor and respect him for it. If
it had not been for such brave deeds as his I do not think you people would have had
any friends among the white people to-day. But it is because they know of such brave
men as Iron Nation that they have stood up in the Great Father's Council and tried to
P:Ot~ct you for your future. Now, when they have done the best they can for you, and
~1d it to !ionor and out of respect for such men as these among you, will your tnrn away
from theu help? No; I know my friend, Iron Nation, when in his heart he thinks
about this thing, and sees it clearly, will be the first man among you to step up here
and take the Great Father's hand.
LEFT HAND THUNDER. I want to say something that is in my mind. I am a man.
Always ~hen any man puts me on my guard as to anything-and my agent, too-I will
look out m that direction. I wish yon had told me in former time::; that there was
darkness ahead of me; or even the Great Father, I wish he would have told me of this
before. Now, the Great Father never expressed such a despairing thought regarding us
before. But now he has put two ways before me, and told me to consider well which
to take. And that is what I have been doing-considering both ways. But it don't
matter what heavy burden you put upon me-it don't matter if it crush me to the
g~ound-I can't put the desperate words aside in any way; that is my mind, my
fnends .
. SURROUNDED. I want to say a few words again.
When you read the bill the first
time here y_ou killed me at that time, and to-day you have killed me again; twice now
you have killed me. For that reason I said to myself here are those prea~hers-the
holy_ 1:1en-I never expected that they would come with such words as that. I am afraid
my lnend ~ade a mistake in what he intended to say. Now you know, my friend, that
my _old Indian ways were darkness. I know that and you know it. Because my old
Indi!1~ ways were dark ways I sometimes ran in to the thistles and sometime-, I fell over
:precipices.. Now, as I said, my old Indian way was a dark way, and that d:.trk way led
10.to the thistles an~ ~be cactus.
So I left all that behind. Now you see the faces of
all tho~e tha~ are s1ttm~ around me. I had expected you would show the ·way through
~ pass m which they might escape to safety. I do not know who is my mother, though
~none sense I know who my mother is, but still I have no breasts to nourish me, and
it seems, as I look back, impossible that I should have grow n to manhoorl. But I never
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knew my way uuti~ the Great Father showed me the way of light, and I know that
and have been h~lugmg to that. I said to myself: "How is this? The agent and the
Great Father h rwe showu the way of light to me. Shall I die on that way? I did not
know who my mother wa::;. I know who my mother is now. She is a great big woman,
an~ bas a. great big breast on her, and I know that I am going to live, for I am not
gomg to disgrace her."
You and I have the same mother and we both suck the same breasts. Now you want
to take a~ay a part of the breast and deprive me of it. I have but one country; I have
not two pieces and this one piece is a small country. I think more of my Great. Father
tb_an I do of myself, and therefore I moved away from the largest partof my land. Now,
the day is come when the Great Fat,her is going to leave me on the way. I am will~ng
be shall do so, but I do not want him to leave me in the manner proposed, and therefore
before I move I want to know where I am going to move. You see tbese·Indians with
citizens' clothing on. Why is that? Because that is the way the Great Father made
for me to accumulate wealth from this land. But my hands tremble; I can not handle
the soil well enough to do that.. Now, it seems to look as if all the land back there that
you gave to me by vour words is to be taken away from me. And while I know that
the time will come when I have got to take that path, the time bas not come yet; let
me consider it longer.
.
Now, my friends, especially I do not charge you with what I have sai.d; but thmgs
promised in the past have not come to pass. After all these things hav~ com~ to pass,
then the Great Father can take us by the hand n,nd lead us on. As I said, thmgs have
not come to pass, and therefore I withhold a while for these things to come to pass.
There are two pieces of timber you want to take from our reservation; I do not kn iw
why; and I want to consider that for awhile. Now, I never kick the Gr~at Fa~hers,
but you kicked the Great Father, and you have killed him twice, and you might kill me
twice; but the land is mine and I am going to lie on this soil when I die, and my body
will lie there sucking the earth's breasts.
. .
BIG MANE (to the Indians). You have not yet said anything worth considermgabout
this matter; anything that is substantial. All you have ·s aid is without importance.
You formed a resolution about certain things you would say, but have kept them covered up; you have not said them. That caused my delay in speaking. I do not know
where to begin in order to answer yon.
.
(To the Commissioners). I do not suppose that anything I shall say will be very
wise. I shall tell the Indian's story of the man who was a great glutt~n, who ate _up
everything that came in his way. He never worked, but was always e3:tmg ev~rythlllg
he could get. I am going to speak of that man. This man found a chil~,. an 1Dnocent
child, and picked it up, and he took prickly pears and scratched th~ child's fa_ce. As
the story runs, along came a strange man who saw the glutton abusmg the child, a!l~
:\e walked up_ and asked him, "Why do you abuse that chi_ld ?" And the ~lutton sait
I fear nothmg on the earth; I kill and eat np everythmg that comes m_my wayh
And the shange man said: "Well, lam that kind ofa man, too; I fear ~othmg." 'r: e
glutton asked: "What power have you that you fear nothing? Everyiihrng that I pomt
my finger at dies." And the other man said· ''Well , ifl point my finge_r at a_ma~ ~~
_ will die too." Then the glutton said: "Point your finger at me and see if I will die.
And the strange man said: "No; you point your :finger at me first." _1\n~ the glutton
stretched out his finger to point at the stranger, but his arm became di':,]oi~ted .. The~
the stranger said: "Point your :finger at me a second time," and he tried it agam an
be killed himself.
Then the good man picked up the child and went around to find some good family_to
take car~ of it, and n, goon family took the child, and it ~urned out to_be the very family
from which the gluttou liadstolen the child. So the father of that child thought_agr~t
deal of the man who brought back his child. He thought so because it was his child
t~at he earned provisions for, and clothed it, and raised it, and it had been stolen from
him. That_man'~ heart meanwhile was never glad. Just so all men under Heaven are
the same mmd with that man who lost his child. Now we all know that we want
to rais_e our children and provide for them and clothe them. Since we are not competent
to do 1 t, somebody has promised to do it for us· and some other minded ones come and
would depri~e us of that outside help and make~ur hearts sad. The child of every man
and woman is dear to them. Suppose we take the children now end put them all by
themselves, and then take all the parents aud put them together, how would i~ come
out? I do not know for my part how it would end. For mv part if I saw a neighbor
~ealthy, with lo~ of provisions and lo ts of clothing, I would p;ay to him and s~y:
m~ children yonder; I_ can not supply them; will you give them clothmg
There
and foo~.
1'or ~y pa:rt I am,p,01ng to pmy to this rich neighbor.
No nMn says of hrn children, rhese are only an ornament. 'l'hey are for no crood except as an ornament.'' No man says that of hii, children. But every man says of his
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children, "I want these children to grow up and be men like myself, and think for themselves as I think for myse.lf." No; I would not talk as these men do while .ffi:Y child is
not learning the way to make his living, or does not know how to make a hvmg. For
myself, I will not talk in that way. Nor would I say that I had never tried to learn
him the way to support himself, and I would not deprive him of the o_pportun~ty t? support himself. So I wish to say to you, my friends, you must all look m the direct10n m
which our children will be clothed and ferl, and get implements so that they can make
their own living hereafter. That is all I am going to say.
GRINDER. I want to say another word. Since I was born, to my recolle_ction, I never
put my foot against the Gre:1.t Father. I said let the Great Father reconsider what be
said for this reason, I want to select out the portion ofmy land that I want reservedfor
myself. I am holding a claim down there, and ifa man comes there and sees thepl_ace
and looks at the creek, and back of the i:reek, he will see why Iwanttoboldthatcla1m.
The reason why I want to hold that claim is because of the good pasture and wood, etc.
But what bothersmeis that I am only offered 50 cents an acre. I never said, "Now
come and bother me for this land at 50 cents an acre.'' I 1ever said that I would take
that for the land that I could spare. But I said tomyself, letmesetmyownpriceupon
my own land; and if the Great Father is willing, let what bas been promised be brought
before me, and let that come to pass. And when this thing comes to pass, then I will
set my price upon the land that I can spare, and have the reservation surveyed; and I
will ask such a price that hereafter myself and my people and children may live and be
prosperous. When our forefathers sold the country to the Great Father, I do not know
what they got for it per acre. On that account I aln puzzled, and I want to consider the
matter well. How many acres our forefathers sold nor how much they got for it per acre
I do not know, and if anybody will tell me that I will sit and consider it well. But I
want mv Great Father to reconsider what he has said to me.
You are a preacher; a holy man [Rev. Mr. Cleveland]. When you were placed on
earth the care of the words of the Great Spirit, the Ten Commandments of God, were
committed to you, were they not? For that reason you should not make man's heart
bad, but you should do as they ask you to do. You know by the way we used to live
and by our habits that we can not live by what you said to us, by the act you have told
us of.
Of course I will not say how much I can take per acre, but I want to say so much.
My people want it in that way. And when the Great Father gives us what we ask for
the land, then we will talk about selling it. For my part, J never expected God to hear
these· words come out of my mouth. The Great Spirit sees the words of my heart and
my mind while I am sitting here. I want to say just what portion of my land I am to
sell and to set my own price upoL it.
MEDICINE BULL. I am going to make some wishes to-day, my friends. The earth
and all the living things on the earth belong to God, and therefore He gave it to all men
who stand upright. But it seems the Great Father bas plarcd the white men over us,
and has placed one in among us. The red man has no way to make his living. The
Great Father has given wisdom to his chosen people-that is, the white people-and
they are to snpportus, and thereis nowayforthered mantomakea living. I am going
to make a wish. Here is my wish which I have al ways spoken to my friends and to my
Great Father also. Here is the image of the father in whose ways we are to follow [indicating President's medals]. So I put my image on my breast and follow bis words.
Now, I have pointed out the way ofliving for the people on this land ; nor do I want
to go r.nd stand in the midst of a cactus patch and tell my people to come and follow me.
No; I want to make a clean path for them, where there is no cactus or prickly things.
To-day all the Great Fatheris words are laid before us, as if they are common things,
Those are good words you have placed before me and lam tempted to follow them. But
first I said I want to lead my people on to a clear path and a prosperous way; but these
pe?ple are scattered under the sod, and it seems as if these people have arisen to bring _
.t his wo_rd to me. When you first came among us I said I am the head of the tribe, hut
t~at tribe has no security, no rights. Then I asked for that house where the boys and
~1rls are taught, after I wanted a church, and the bishop built it. Now, while below us
lll yea:s, the boys are working with fatigue.
I want the boundaries of the land defined
on which we are living. Many a time have I asked assistance from the preacher!'! in
~hat way. When I get the boundaries defined then I can do as I like inside of it. That
IS _all I want to say.
I wish when you retire to your headquarters you would consider
this. If I have to go to the Great Father ancl do that, I will do that. That is all. As
soon as I get that definition of the boundaries I will sign.
The council then adjourned.
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LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK.,
11nesday, Septemher 11, 1888.
The council was opened with prayer by Philip Councillor an Indian youth.
Mark Wells, interpreter.
,
'
·
Major ANDER o . The e gentlemen have come here now to present this matter ior
your approval or disapproval. I have IJeen an interested spectator here. but have bad
ry li~tl to ay; ~ut a your agent there are some things that I want settled in my
owu mmd about th1 que tion; and one thing was if this bill becomes a law how those
p ople down in the Bull Creek country and along the White River, if this country was
op n d, would be protected in their claims and rights? I have felt as your agent as
t~ouah it wa my duty to look after your interests thus far. And the question that my
friend Medicine Bull asked ye terday gave me a good opportunity to bring the Commissioners out on this point. And they told me that if I would prepare a paper, no matter
how strong, in reference to the e matters, that they would sign it. There are some
things that you would probably like to talk over with the President through your repl'esentative men; and if this becomes a law it is guarantied that some of you will go to
Washington and see the Great Father.
The bill itself seems to me to guarant,y the title to this land I speak of, but in order
to make it still stronger I have prepared the paper I hold in my hand. It is as follows.
['rhe agreement was then read.]
Now, the Commissioners agree to sign this paper and leave it here with these ~eopl_e;
the Indians to have one copy and one copy to be left at the agency office, ~o that it Vl'. 111
always be here for fnture reference. I want to impress upon you all that if a~y _Indian
here is now living upon that part that is proposed to be opened, or if any Indi~u wants
to go out on that part before this-bill becomes a ]aw, by going there a~d makmg some
improvements he can hold it against any white person or any other India?, so that J:OU
will have all the country to select from, to choose your homes from; and if every Indian
were to move out on this part that is to be opened and take up his claim now and get
certificates, you could hold that land as your own and still hold the other as a reservation and then sell it afterwards. I want to appeal to the learned judge here to know
if I am right in that matter.
Judge WRIGHT. Yes; what he has stated is contained in the bill in section 13.. .
Major ANDERSON. This is a very important question for you all, a~d I can not sit s~ill
here and think that you all do not understand the bill without gettmg up and makmg
it plain to you. So the Indians have really got the whole country to choose from first.
That don't appear so hard to me. Suppose you all move off on the whit~ people's land,
and still keep your reservation that is retained for you, you can sell it and get more
money for it hereafter, if yo11 don't need it. Maybe there are some of these people
here who did not think of that before.
~o"?- have often talked_ to me about your boundary line, and wante~ to get it ~ettled.
This is rather a small tnbe as compared with those of the other agencies. I don t want
tha~ big crowd of Indiaus at Rosebud, Pine Ridge, and Standing Rock_ to say what th:ise
In_dians sha~l do at their agency with their own land. They have a ~1g force,_ and they
might say, if they went all together "We will sell the land that 1s occupied by the
Lower Brules," and they could do it. I think it would be a good thing for us to have
our own agency laid off, and the boundary lines so distinctly laid off that there could
be no trouble about it hereafter.
When you look on the map the Lower Brule Agency of course appears smaller than
the Crow Creek Agency and the Rosebud on each side of it. I don't want you to forget
this thing_ though: your boundary line beginning up there at old Fort George r~ms weS t
a1;1d takesmagoodscope of farming land. A good deal of this land around_here is rough,
"!nlly, and gumbo land. But if there is any here that any Indian wants let him go and take
it. Now, the reservation that the Rosebud Indians have is larger to be sure, for here there
a~e only between 1,100 and 1,200 Indians· but at Rosebud there are over 8,OOO-about
eight times as many as here. And a good deal of the land they have, especially w bat l
have seen around the agency, is sandy and will not produce crops like the land at your
agency.
Another thing. ~hose people who have gone on that part that they propose to gi':e
°!'<> t~~ Rosebud Ind~ans can hold it in spite of the Rosebud Indians. If you use t~lS
JudiciouBly there will be enough land for you to give your children in diTect successwn
for severa_l generati~ns to come. And as the old people who have taken up land pass
away their land ~111 descend to their children. Besides that, it is not to be supposed
th ~t when the ch1ldren become educated that all of them will become farmers and stock~~1:ers. ~ome of your children will.go into the professions of law and medicine. Some
Ind~em will be teachers, and carpenters, and blacks mi tbs, and go into the trades. These
h tans here are poor; there was one man yesterday said that be was afraid be would
ave to pull off bis clothes and go back to the breech-clout. I don't want to see that.
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I want to see you get some more property. I want to ·~e eyery ~an ha e !-" good plow,
and a good team of big fat horses, and good hou e to li_ve 10, pmnted ~ h1 fanc may
dictate. I want you to have all those means that will put _m ney rn rou~ P ckel .
There is an opportunity offered now for you to do that. I don ' t w'.tnt to: dv1 e you to
do anything against your wishes, but I say that you had _better con 1der th1 matt r well
before letting those people go back without doing somethmg.
.
'fhis bill is the combined wisdom of the Great Father's coun elor , hi ono-r
, nd
all your friends in the East and West. It is a very serious thing for you to r .i t thi
offer. I have always worked for you and am willing to do o yet; but I want
n
help me. You have been building up a good name in the I , t three y :._r , and I w nld
like to see the 'Brul6s stand at the head of all Indian in the world.
m e I b, v b n
attl
nd
here you have had some agricultural implements i sued to you; om ba.v
horses also, and you have your own freight,ing from Chamberlain no~ and I h '" an
order come within the last few days to buy $3,000 worth of wheat from you p pl .
The Great Father evidently wants to help you all. I hope you will d rve th .
d
reputation you are making. I will be very glad to hear from any of ou , _ho w~ h 1!<>
speak and express your opinion on this bill. And after , e get thr ug h u1
rno- 1t
there are some people here who say that they want to sign and o horn , and I thii~k i
would be right to give them the privilege of doing so. Everything ha gone very m ly
so far, and I want you all to part friends with the e men when they go awn,y.
BULL HEAD. I want to tell what my mind i , and I wi h you .11 t h r me.
h!
Great Father, who art in Heaven , I am a sinner and not worthy to be yoar hild. :ff t
God, draw near to us, and lead us in the way of everlasting life. Have mercy upon u ,
and hear us for the sake of thy Son, our Saviour, Je us Christ. Amen. .
_
.- [To the Indians:] Since the beginning of our moYements with the whit people anct
smce we have been on this reservation, I have been expecting thi good day to c m to
us. Iu the old times, my friends, my people had uo provisions to eat, and I had to kill
the food for them. I wish you all to understand that what I am goino- to ay i not for
rev~nge or for a grudge, but only for the peace and the good of everybody. Recall my
actions, and say whether in the past I have ever misled you. When I had been out on a
visit, passing from one tribe to e.nother, I never brought you false messao-es on m return,
words that would lead you in the wrong way. This is my greatt:st wish this day: that we
p_oor, helpless people may all step in one path and go together. Thi day am o-oing to
sign this paper, and my wish is that we shoul<l all go in the same way; that you should
all follow in with me; have no other mind but the same as I have. Without thinking
of revenge or yielding to malice, follow me .
. FII:E THUNDER (captain of' Police). I want to speak of the answer given to our question; it pleased me very much. My friends, you claimed that you owned a. certain ex~ent of country and you have caused me a great, deal of work inside its bounds. This
is what they replied as to your claim. All take heed and listen: You said that there
was a tract of land set aside for you for the future, and a certain portion of it you are to
let the Great Father have, and now you have this opened for you and you can all go and
take your claims in that part that the Great Father wants set apart for him. Now, you
can all ~ake your claims there, and you can save the rest of your own reservation for
ow,
yonr _children. What more do you want? There is nobody to suffer from this.
t~e _time bas come for everybody to step up and say what their heart is. I have beeu
s1t_tmg her_e watching each one of your countenances whenever a good word is said, and
t~is door 1s opened for you to express your hearts, but you keep silent and grin with
disgust o~ your countenances. I and my following are ready now to go forward to ac•
?ept the bill. Here are the other people, thelr minds are made up. To-day they are gom~ to make an advance ou that paper. My mind is not to be misled by others whose
wishes ar~ con~rary to mine. My heart is in me to guide me in the right wayann. whatever way 1_t pomts I am going to follow. Others have tempted yo u to go the wrong way
and y~u y1elde?, but the one who misled you has gone over a precipice himself, and y ou
are gomg over it too.
.
Judge W:RI_GH?,'. I want to talk just a little to you. The Great Father sent you this
paper. Th~s 1s tne ~est paper that was ever sent t o any Indians. If yon would come
torwar~ and. take this paper it would place you in a position that you could always be
happy if you wanted to be. I wish the Great Father were here himself to-day. I wish
he could sta?d here and see your women all standing around here and waiting for you
to act. I wish he could stand here and see his brave policemen come up and take his
hand and say: "We will go with you our Great Father.;' I wish he could see
these old m~n and these young men standing around here ready to hold on to his
hand. I. wi_sh he_ could see these beautiful young women who have come here to
spend their time with you and teach you and help you. I tell yon it would make his
:heart glad. . It would make him feel like his people were listenino- to his voice. And
he would say, '' I will do everything I can to make these people h~ppy." But there is
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o~e_thing that w?uld make his heart sorry, and I am sorry of t,h at. He would see some
s1ttmg and standrng around here who say, " We will let his hand loose and we will not
foll?w him further,'' Ile will know the names of all those although be is not here. But
I will tell you what would make him happier than all this that I have spoken of. If all
those here on this ide and all those here on this side would all go together like brothers
and stand up together like brothers and say: '' We wiil all holcl on to the Great Father's
hand. We believe he will give us what he promised in this paper. We will take his
hand and hold on to it."
If you are all one, all of the same heart and mind, that will make you strong. When
you are separated you are weak. You can take one little stick and break it very easily,
but if you take a great bunch of them and tie them all together, it is bard to break them
all at once. And so it would be with you. Yon ought to all stand together by the
Great Father, and you ought all to stand by your agent. He is one of the best agents
that any of the Indians have. He always gives you good advice an<l. works bard for you
at Washington; and if you will all come up here this morning and sign this paper and
stand by your agent, you will make your agent's arm strong at Washington, and he can
do anything he wants for you; but if you divide up here you weaken him and yo~
w~aken ~ourselves. You can not tell bow proud it would make the ~rea~ Father if
this evenrng we could go over to Chamberlain and send him news over tl1e wire and say
to him that all the Indians at Lower Brule had said that they would bold on to the
Great Father's band. If you do this you will be happy. if you do otherwise ,o_u will
be sorry for it in t_h e days to come. If anybody else desires to talk we are w1llmg to
hear, but the time has come.
BIG MANE (to the Indians). You are too bard and I am suffering. I am sorry. I
have no malice towards you, but my heart is sad on your account. It may be because
some of us did not understand it and because some of us understand it better than others,
that we'are divided. You other Indians under the chiefs, I feel the sa~e w~y to yo~.
Some of you Indians are complaining that you are entirely bereft of all_the far_mrng utenSlls
and of all help from the Government. Your thoughts were like this: I wish that hereafter I could get such an amount of property as my neighbors have from the Gove_rnment. Againlothers said to us: •' I want to be by myself on this earth.''. And such thmk
of nothing except of struggling along by themselves; but this probably is dangero~s. But
there are tw w!1'ys. Put it all together, all on this reservatio?· Here we are m camp
from one end of the reservation to the other, because the land 1s ours.
Some issue days, or between the issue days, we come to the agency and we sar to th e
agent, "Here are some white people who have come in between us." T~en agam some
days when I am at the agency some of you come from below and you brmg the news to
the_ agent that up at the Keyapaha River, on this side of it, the settl_ers have taken up
theu abode, and that the ranchmen have a herd of cattle there. Agam from above a report comes to the agency that the white people have moved on the reservation_an_d are
destroying our timber. These complaints are not hostile demontrations, but it is th e
way we now assert the Indians' side.
.
Now, there was a day in the past that the tribes all around us did some bad t~mgs,
and mischiefarose7'and we went and prayed for peace, which the Great Father w1sbe~;
and so I went from camp to camp and from tribe to tribe and prayed for peace, and we
brought the people to whom we prayed for peace into a peaceful mind. Bn t they do ~ot
remember us nor give us credit for the peace we brought. We all know we came near
selling this reservation at one time-in 1882· these commissioners come now and say:
"This xeservation will be yours to keep and to live in hereafter, and you ca~ di e there
peaceably." What answer shall we make, my friends, when this good news 1s broug_ht
to us? In times past we had one fear, that there was no telling but what the whit~
people ~ould come and drive us from our homes. The way is opened by the Great Fa_tl~er
by which we can all hold on to foe homes which we now have. All you, my relatives,
and you young people, who are standing around listening to these words, you must have
c~me to so~e conclusion by this time. If they bad brought this word to us: "You lnuians who hve yonder, and you who live vonder ,must all move off from your places and
go to other places," if they had brought such' news, it would not have· suited you, nor
would such news ever have suited me. For several days our minds have been w_orked
up. S_om~ say mean, merciless things, and with vengeance in their words. My fnends,
my _w1sb 1s tbat_you sh_ould all look on the right side.
Smee the Indians existed here on this land we have bad customs of our own. Under
the Indiau. way tbe whole camp moved together, and if they came to a istream ~hat was
hard to ~ross, perhaps on~ party said: ''There is a good crossing," and others said, "N?;
yonder 1s the best cros~rng," They were divided np, for the leader of one party said
that he ~new that ~rossmg, and that it was a good crossing; and the leader of the otb~r
p~rty _said that be Knew that the other was a good crossing. And so the yarty was_ divided, but as soon as the one party came up to their crossing and began gorng over ~th-
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out any trouble, aud none of the other party bad :yet c!ossed, th n they all 1;11e toward
the good crossing. So let us all look in the same duect10n now. ~ tu :tll go m. th '
way. We are ali relatives; we are all poor; we ~no\-y the end 1. coming. \\ d
know whether any of tµe people at this age~c.v will ll_ve four y_ear::s 100 11 •r.
..
people have worked out a. way by which tb1s generation can hve longer.
Iy 1r1 nd ,
my relatives, where are we? We are men on the earth, but we can mak ~urselv l tter men· we can make ourselves like white men. We can do good.
Iyfn ncl I want
you to ~onsider this matter well. All who want to sigu, do it ·with a g od h art thi.
day; and those of you who have a different mind can act accordin 11ly. J'ut wh th r w
sign the black paper or the red paper, we must all do it with a good heart.
IRON WHIRLWIND. Can I speak? (Yes.) I am nobody, but I wan to
words to you. My friends, I mistrust you on one account. ·w hen a man
matter how bad his eyes are, his eyes are visible. Why do you hid, ·our
blinders (spectacles). (To the Rev. Mr. Cleveland.-) You are not a 1_1 r e.
h 1:1 a
man speaks in a meeting to all the tribe, than that man ha eye . That 1 th only tbrn
that ma.de me doubt what you said. When the court sits at hamb rlain, I n ev r aw
it sit with one of them with blinders on bis eyes; no matter how del p rat th w r'1
they always have their eyes visible.
.
(To the Indians.) Let eYery man speak what is inbbown heart auc1 briugit utthi
day. You say that yon have a heart of your own, then yielJ to uo man. \
ur all
that way. For this reason I mistrust what you said. For the l< t b nty-fi ve y at I
ow, then, auoth r thin ; I
have followed the ways of the white man. It is right.
mistrusted you white people; you said, let each do as he will, ancl then v n told th
whole tribe to sign the black paper. You said, let each man say what hi h a.rt i , and
what is bis belief, and then you got up and said, all of you come ricrht togeth r. Y u
~Y, let each man go and do what his heart tells him to do, but here are two parti trymg to get men over to their side; you make me mad.
IRON NEST. My friends, here is a thing offered to m; that every man has a right to
speak on, and you need not wait for the old Indians sitting there. Here come the words
and the white people come and tell us to make up our mind before tbe commis ioners
come. [Holding a tram,lation of the act into Indian. J Sometimes a man h as a child
that is very obstinate and the parent punishes him to make him do certain thincrs, and
the child cries and shakes his head. You are like that child. Here i t lrn word of the
Great Father and I am not going to turn away from it. I believe in this. Haud me
the pen. I am going to sign. [Signs the black paper. J
~URROUNDED. My friends, yesterday I said let each man have his own way about
th~s matter. The road is good. I showed you my body because I was the fir t one on
this reservation, and yet there was no }Jroperty ever given to me, nothing ever issued to
me. I am just as I came.
My brother stepped up and signed. That is right. Let each do as he thinks hest.
But when he stepped up be said a word that did not please me, and that is why I. peak.
I_ do not care; we are going to touch that stick, every one of us. Those who want, to
sign now, can sign; and the balance of us can wait awhile. We are all friends; we all
stand on the same soil. The reason that I said this is that there is only one law of the
whole country, and we are all under that law. One law was that the Great Father said
to the Indians: "Plant. " And I planted. That was a law. I know what the Great
Father sa.id. If the Great Father does not feed an Indian, be will at l t have to eat his
own fl~sh, and by and yhewill become helpless and die. We know it very well, when
a law 1s established anywhere among the Indians, and the law has fail ed, the Great
Father would drive the people away from their homes. I look at it in this way: The
Great Father is going to compare my raising of corn with that of my neighbor around
m~. All color of corn, red and streaked, bave been raised among the Indians; and the
Great Father knows it. This is a clean soil and all the corn that I plaut in it is white.
I have the best fields of corn of any tribe. The Great Father's voice would destroy a
boy of mine in the middle of the river, and I consider that isa big hill of corn I h ave got.
Our tribe is divided and a part only have expressed themselves as ready to sign.
EAGLE STAR, boss farmer (to the Indians). My friends, I am the man that points
out to you what the Great Father wishes you to do. Who was the man that stood up
down here at the White River and turned the soil over first? I am that man. I did
ibatinorderthat I might speak freely when this day came. Then after that they brought
the words of the Great Father from his place, and so I went to work afresh. All those
o_fmy age followed my footsteps according to my advice, and we made farms on both
~ide!'I of the creek. I did that because when these words came I wanted to go accordIDg to them. When that word was brought to us I knew that the Great Father would
not be hard on such a man as I am. I know also that he will tell the truth. Wheli the
word came and I considered it, and that I may prove-1,o those who have followed in my
steps that I have told them the truth, when this property is g iven to us I will d;raw
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where theGreatFatber lives. It seems to me that tbe: e men who have st. P d up b re
and signed this paper are the men who have taken the rigb t,,road
the r ·1 F th r s
house. I don't know myself how they can rea ·h the Gr at .Father 'bou e 1 Yan.' th r
road. It may be that they know of some other road that r ·teb · h r , bu l ~ 11
know of any road to it except this road, which th men ba~·e taken , h. hav 1 n d
this paper. These men who signed this paper have the prom1 e, and I? lie". 1 1 • CT
promise, that they will be able to see his face. But t~o e who re1u e b1. word , n
his hand may perhaps be able by their own money or then o,. n means
" t
wh r
he lives. But even if you do get there in that way, do you thrnk that tb
r t 'ath r
will be glad to see you? If be sends his commis iouer with h · ~orcl to ?U , ud ' u
thrust that aside and then push yourself in before him, do yon tbrnk h , ill l r a~ly
to take your hand? The Great Father has a great crowd of p ople wi hin r
hun
every day, and be is very particular about whom be r ceives into hi pr n
ncl
whom he gives a portion of his time. It ma,v be you will aet to the , n wh ·r ~h
Great Father lives, but I am afraid you would go wanderin ab ~t the t~·.
au _l i1nd
yourselves with empty pockets and no way to get home.
o I th10k., my in nd. , if • u
really mean what you say and are speaking the truth, it would be w1 e t t: ke tb r l
that leads to the Great Father's presence, so that he will gladly e you, and Y u m, Y
talk with him about your people.
IRON NATION. You say there are now two ways to ee the Gr at Father and on the
one way you say that the person might be found wn,nderina about th
tre ts. r b
Congress of the Great Father, when a thing comes up before th m, do th Y only alk
about it just once and be done with it? Do you know of any uch thing'? Wh n
went to see the Great Father he talked with me and , e were good fri nds, and be t kl
me how to live, and how my children should live, and si.nce that time ha e 1i llo d
his words. During that time the Great Father's people have made me un yin different ways. My mind is made up that I will be thoroughly satisfied, and it mu t be
proved to me that it is for the good of my people before I will do anytbio . I h< ve
ears, and so I listened to the words you spoke. My mind is made up that I will have
to see the Great Father and have him tell me personally and for my own satisfaction
that it is for the good of my people.
From my recollection during the whole of my existence, I never bad any bad feelings
towards or tried to injure anyhod_y around me, and therefore I wish to look out for he
welfare of my people. I know that tlie Great Father wishes things for his p opl and
as .the result of it I.have lost mosb all my country. I on'ly have a small strip of land
left, about the size of a string, and before I sell any of it I want to see the Great Father
personally. You have minds to judge; so bas my father (the agent). You baYe hearts
to think with; do not laugh at
sayings. I am the head of the tribe, and I speak
fo~ my tribe and for my children. What I say is true. If a man has a family, a wife and
children, he must try to provide for them. 1 am the father of these people and I mu t
l~ok out for them. -I don't want to push away the words of the Great Father or kick
him. The words you have brought are good and what I say is good. So I said the
other _day we will disperse in a peaceable way. I want to shake hands with you and
let this council come to an end, and I ask you to wait on me until I see the Great Father
and, for my own satisfaction, hear from him.
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. I want to answer a question of my friend, Iron Nation. He
asked if I ever heard of the Great Father's couucil considering a thing for a day and
finishing it up; and he seems to think that this question that we have brought you is
of that -kind. In order to answer him it is necessary that I report something that I saw
the other day. And I think that some oft-hose other men who are with him did not
understand the explanation of it. Now, I do not know of many cases where the Great
Father's council has considered a question and finished it up the same day, but you
s~ould all know that this is not one of that sort. You ought to understand where this
bill wew up" from; you ought all to know that six years ago your people signed a paper
to give the Great Father this very land that he asks you for now, and so far as you were
concern~d you had given up your land. But it was your friends among the white peopl~ and rn the Great Father's council who were not ready and willing to have a question
so 1;111portant settled in that way. '!'hey said that these peop1e must have more pay for
their land, ~bat according to their treaty every man among them must have the right
to e_xpress bis opinion, so instead of finishing up in one day they fought for three years
aga1~st those who wished to claim.your country in order that they might save it for you;
but It was only after three years that they succeeded in getting this paper through the·
•G:reat Father's council, and in it they said that yon should have five times as much
given you for your land as you agreed to sell it for before. They said that it should be
presented to you again in order that you might say again whether you are willing to sell
it for that or not. They did not think it wa1:, necessary to consult you any more about
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it becanRc yon bad .o~ce agreed to part, with it, and so this paper which we bring you
com ' to you a a fimshed act from the Great Father's council.
If there i · any man here among the people of the Lower Brn16 Agency whom I would
gla~ly throw my arms ar~und and_ prot~ct him frorri danger, it is my old friend, Iron
Nat1ou. I have known bun and his children for sixteen years, and I love them and I
want, them to have a firm grasp on their land and live on it for generations to come· but
it i · beca uso of such things that I have just mentioned that I do not think it would be
wi e for h_iiu to go again and bother the Great Father and his council about this paper.
I am afnud he would find unwilling ears. I am afraid that his friends would all stand
np _and say, "We have been :fighting three years to get this and we hoped you would be
sat1 tied. You agreed to sell it six )ears ago. Now when we have fixed it up and agreed
that yon hould have :five times as much for it, you take the breath from our body, our
voice is dead, and you take the strength from our arms, when you come back and ask
us to fight still further to get it made in some way yet different from that which we have
had so much difficulty in securing for you."
BEAR HEART- I want to say a few words and be done with it. I want to talk of the
act you have brought and nothing else. Well, now, how is a railroad going to runov~r
ou_r reservation? Now, it is mainly as to that ground you have eome to see us. ?'his
railroad wants so many paces on one side of it, and so mauy on the other.. There 1s no
room for me to say any words co-ntrary to it, nor could I go round it. Ne1the!· coul~ I
drop the words of the Great Father. Five millions and a little more, $1,000 IS the rnterest of it; and the interest is to be expendec1 for the benefit of ourselves and our chil-·
dren. Aud there are many different ways that the Government has promised to pay us,
but I will not mention them. Now, then, as tp the Dla,ck Hills treaty. Some money
was promised to be put on interest for our benefit at that treaty, and that law was ~ade
firm. Now, you have brought this act to me again, and I wanttospeak on thatsubJect;
and then I am going to swallow it. My children are going to live by that. At t?at
time it was not said: '' For so many years from the Black Hills treaty;" but they said:
'' As long as the heavens do not cave in or the earth cave in, these rations shall continue." That is all. [Signs black pap;r. J
.
.
BIG MANE. I wish to speak of three things. AH the schools on the reservat10n will
not take allotments, the same as the Indians take allotments, will they? We don't
want it that way. The industrial schools at the ageucy are entitled to 160 acres and
none other. [Judge Wright assured him that they would not].
.
Will the children at the industrial schools when they wo-!-'k in the fields, etc., ge_t pay
from the school fund to encouracre them to work and then each one shall be furmshed
from the school fund with a tr~nk or valise that they might keep their clothes in?
Maybe these things are not mentioned in the act. Maybe it is impossible, but I would
like you, to consider these things.
It has been said that if this act becomes the law some people from each agency are to
go to Washington. My wish is that not only for this onee but in the future when we
want to look after our affairs the door should be open to us to go and see about our affairs.
•
Judge WRIGHT. The land used by the industrial schools and the day schools will all
belong to the Indian. It is their own land. The land and the houses belong to you.
The mission school<:1 will have 160 acres to make farms for those who go to them. And
if 160 acres are not enough, the bill says that they rua_y take 160 more, an~l ~ay ~0 ce°:ts
an acre for it. That money goes to the Indian, but the land that the mis~ion i~ bu_ilt
on belongs to them as long as they keep there missions there, and if they quit their mis·
·
.
sion it goes back to the Indians. It is their land.
As to giving the scholars valises and trunks, the Secretary of the Interior, if he th1?ks
it right, and they want it, could do that.for them. As to going to Washington I thmk
like you do .
. The Indians crowded around the table to sign. Many shook hands with the Commissioners, and before signing made short speeches, expressing their approval or disapproval
of the act.

LOWER BRULi!) AGENCY, DAK.,
Wednesday, Srptember 12, 1888.
Captain Pratt and Mr. Cleveland being absent, Judge Wright called the council to
order .

. Judge Wm~nT (M:ar1:< Wells, interpreter). H is a, part of our duty 1o see that the
hs~ of the Indians on this reservation that the agent has made out is correct, and we are
go~n~ to ~o that now. A great many have already signed, but some have not. We a~e
gomg to call over the names of those who bare not signed, and when a man's name 1s
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called if he wants he can come up and sign; and if he don't want to ·om up and ·ign
he ~just let us know that he is here. That i all we want to know.
.
We will call the roll, and if any come in afterwa~ds that are D?L h r now, we will
call the roll twice and he can ans wer when we call 1t the econd tun ,
.
The roll was tb~n called by Charles De heuq nette.
Judge WRIGHT. The names we have c..1illed are the names of tho e who b, v not 1gn d.
All the balance have signed. We beard of a man aying h re ' l r la tlia t w b_ad
women to sign and some little children. If anybody know of any ,vomau or, !1 ·hlld
signing let him tell who it is. If you can not get up and. t ll wb. t woman ·1 n d r
what boy, you had better stop talking that way.
?body 1gn d t~ pap r .· · pt, tho e
who had a right to sign. Nobody who bas signed 1t was und r 1 hte n
, 1 • of • 1 ,
and none but, men. The greatest number of the e here have willingly ianed it. Th
who did not sign it have a right not to do it if they don t, ant to. '\
, r n . mad
about it; we are only sorry for them. But it would be v ry mnch b Uer ii r_ Y u if on
would all come forward and sign. It i a good thing, and no doubt y_ou 111 b
rry
some day that you did not come up like all the other , but you have, nab t u k your
own course. You were not here, Iron Nation, when we began, but w
r
lad
e
you now. If you desire to say anything we will be glad to hear •ou, or any bod h re
who wants to say anything.
SURROUNDED. For the last two days I have talked, but I have aid what I thou ht
was right. Yesterday I said that I -was anxious to get throu<1 h with thi ouncil and
disperse. I have heard many bad words going back and forth, and I don t lik th, t. _I
said that .ve are all relatives, and one-half of the tribe will ign. The p pie ha divided, and some have signed and some have not. I ham beard that th
reat }ath r'
nation vote on certain subjects, and whichever way the majority i that i · th la,y. I
am glad_ that you said that we will get through to-dav in a peaceable, ay: Her 1 1:DY
head chief, and so we all stand behind him; not because we have any feeling of enmity
towards the pen, but because we don't want to sign.
(Several young men sign t,he black paper.)
BULL TALKER. Since I have seen you I have been thinking about my father. He
went off in tnM direction. [Indicating. J But be has not returned yet, and I want to
know why be bas not returned. You have come on the goo<.1 road from the hou of he
Great Father, and for that reason I want to talk to you. Our Indian way is to make
peace._ That stone [holding up his pipe and pouch J the Great, pirit has er aled of tron(l'
matenal and the stem of it is of wood, good desirable material also, and the tobacco, the
Great Spirit has made it, too. When I go to make peace I generally take this pipe and
tobacco, and place the mouth-piece of the pipe to the mouth of the person with whom I
go to make peace and we smoke. I can not push the Great Father's hand away. I am
forty-eight years old now. I did not know what half of my people were talking about.
I am an Indian and I beard the Great Father's words; they are good, but a great many
of them have not come to pass. You said that all the promises of the Great Father in
the past would be renewed and that 'Ghis bill brings all them and the new together.
One act of-my people, resisting some things presented to them, on that account they
came near to taking my life. I don't consider that I am free yet or that my life has retur~ed. I considered that I was killed at that time. My wish is that the rat.ions which
are lll the agency house and which you have not issued, should be uncovered, so that
they can be issued to us. As you said that all the past promises would be renewed, and
h~ve brought these new promises to us, I would like to raise my band to the Great Spirit
with you. If this is true and I am not deceived, I would like to raise my bands to God
with you.
Judge WRIGHT. What I have said is true. The Great Father bas promised and he
will do what he says.
'
BuLL TALKER. I do not think you are bringing any falsehood, and when a thing is
true I always raise the hand to the Great Spirit that it is true.
Judge WRIGHT. When I left Washington I raised my hand to the Great Spirit. The
Great Father made me swear that I would do right in this matter.
BULL TALKER. I want to know about this division inside of the reservation-the
div~ion into sections. I want to thoroughly understand that. Down helow here they
say IS to b~ the Rosebud Agency. Wbyis that? Since I was eighteen years ofage I have
been ~angmg on to the Great Father's hand and listening to his words. I have been
plantrng corn at the Keyapaha, and then a little on this side of the forks of the White
Earth River. Our reservation that the Great Father bas laid ont for us is too small for
us. We have ?een expecting that the part of our reservation that would be laid off for
us wo~ld_ take m ou~ old fields. I am going to sign the paper there on the ground that
you w1ll 1ssue the thmgs that are standing there.
Interpreter WELLS. What is it you are after? Come out with it.
BULL TALKER. There is one yoke of oxen and new plows and new harrows. I
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i "0 , nd bang on to the :-l"reat Father's hand, and I want .to return to my farm
ant t hav ·om of th e things issued to me so that I can take them along. '
~ r
1msc_ :r. I have hese things here for the use of the ageney. The Commis.
i n r ha en tbmg to do, ith that property.
,Jud
I ,IIT. f hi bill pa es it will give you oxen and cows and everything you
n il, ut you an not p ct to get them until they are sent here.
LL T Lnrn.
an't thi prop rty come so that I can make use of it before Christ?
ud., '\ RI 1ltT. If tbi bill p ses the Government promises to send it right off.
LL T IX 'R. I am r ady to die any day, and I am weak and sickly, and I know that
will not liv five y a . I want to po ·ses some of this property before I die that I
might CYO to th
reat pirit with a good heart. [Signs black paper.]
Judg WRI IIT. I b lieve that we have done all now that we can do. I want to say
to .'OU that th Lower rul6 lndiaus have done well. You have treated us like friends
and like brother.
on have hown that you intend to hold on totbe bandoft~eGreat
Fath r.
ou n ed not be bamed of your action. You will never be sorry for 1t. We
will arry your good word to the Great Father, and be will remember you. You men
ho have taken tbis bold stand and come forward like true men have set an example
which will be followed throughout the whole country. You have take1;1 a. st~p whi~h
will lead to prosperity and happiness. I shall long remember you and if it 1s ever ID
my power t-0 do you good, you may be certain I will do it.
The council then adjourned ine die.
.

SIOUX RESERVATION.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK,,

.Monday, September 24, 1888.
In pursuance of instruction from the Secretary of the Interior a general council of ~he
agents and delegations of leading Indians from all the agencies on the Sioux Reservation
was assembll'd at 10 a. m.
Present: Commissioners Pratt, Cleveland, and Wright.
The agents and delegates were:
.
Rosebiid A,qency.-L. F. Spencer, agent; Thomas Flood, interpreter; Swift 1?ear, Sky
Bull, Two Strike, Yellow Hair, Roast, Hollow-Horn Bear, High Lance, H_igh Bear,
Stranger Horse, Good Voice, Whitewash, Standing Cloud, Little Hawk, Little Dog,
Goose, Indian delegates.
Pine Ridge A,qency.-H. D. Gallagher, agent; Philip Wells, interpreter; No Flesh,_ No
Thunder,. No Brave, Pretty Back, Standing Elk, White Bird, Fas~ Thund~r, Ar~encan
Horse, High Bear, Yellow Bear, Captain Sword, Lieutenant Standmg Soldier, Lieuten- ..
ant Fast Horse, Indian delegates.
Standing Rock Ageney.-James McLaughlin, agent; Louis Primeau, interpreter; John
G'ra.ss, Mad Bear, Big Head, Bear Rib, Walking Eagle, High Bear, Thunder Hawk, Gray
Eagle, 'i~ng BullJ Two Bear, Indian dele!!ates.
.
.
C~eyenJ River A gency.-Charles E. McChesney, agent; William Larabee, mterpre~r,
W:h1te Swat>:, Charger, Bear Eagle, Crow Eagle, Little No Heart, Spotted Eagle, Swift
Bud, Chargmg Eagle, Joseph Claymore, Indian delegates.
_Lowe:r Briile Agency.-W. W. Anderson, agent· Charles De Sheuquette, interpreter;
Big Mane, Bull Head, Medicine Bull, Moses Bra;eau, Capt. fire Thunder, Eagle Star,
Surrounded, Iron Nation, Indian delegates.
(!r_ow Creel~ A,qeney.-•W. W. Anderson, agent; Mark Wells, interpreter; Bow~d Head,
W1z1, Captam William Carpenter, Dog Back, Drifting Goose, White Ghost, Indian delegates.
Living ~ear and many others from thevariousagencies, numbering with the delegates
about l~O m all, were present.
.
.
Captam PRA1.?_(Alex. Ren~ountre~ interpreter). We have been in the bab1tof callmg
0 ~ the Great S1,nnt to ~ook down upon our council before we began each day, and _w_e
will do that this mornmg. Mr. Cleveland, of our Commission, will ask the Great Spmt
to look down upon our proceedings.
Praye! by the Rev. Mr. Cleveland. (In Dakota.)
b ~aptam PRATT. My friends, we three men have been selected by the Government to
mg to you one of the ~ost important messages ever sent to you. It is the road the
overn~ent has determrned to take with your tribe to make them like the rest of the
ie;l)le m th e :~nnt~y, It look~ toward , breaking up the difficulties that lie in your
Y, autl makwg )OU equal to and part of the people of the United States; toward
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giving you the same education, the same place under the laws of ~he country, the m
freedom and rights in all respects enjoyed by all the other p ople rn th country. \ e
presented this message to the people at Standing Ro k, then at Cro,
r ek, th~n a
o-e w
r C ived,
this place. After that we reported to t~e Go~ern_ment how the m
and the Government ordered this council, wlnch IS composed of all th~ . nt ~d. the
leading Indians from the several agencies. If there are a~y ?f the pn~ 11 al hi 1, r
Jeaders belonging to any of the agencies who are n t ~er , it i n t be . u
th Y ~~ r
not invited and urged to be here, but becau e th_ey relu~e~ to come:
~t w
~tir ly
their own fault, and whatever may happen at th1 council ~n I' rard to ~h1 m t 1, _h y.
by refusing to be here, have waived the right to be recogmzcd as lca.dmg Ill
ntitl d
to speak about it hereafter.
We shall talk about it freelv with each other and every one pr en ball 11. ,. an opportunity to speak what be thinks.
The Government did not call us together to ign any paper. Itclo no want : u.
to sign any paper here. It did not call us together to bring any of ~be J
.
.
ington. The Government does not want to see any of th leaden, lll
,brna n until
they are respectful to its wishes. The Government only want to know, _h tll raft r
you leaders from all the agencies bear the explanation you ar' oppo d
1 t • , • h c1 ,
and it wants to know the reason of your opposition. \ b n tho ~ov 1:nm ,ut frnd nt
these reasons, which it will as soon as we know them, for we will te1 rnpb b ru
them, then the Government will determine what next will be don .
We Commissioners then were selected for thi work beca,u ewe arc th
Indians. Ineed not tell you who Mr. Cle\·eland i'. You ca,11 him th
· '.fall
:s;e has been your teacher; missionary, and friend for sixteen year .
Tou ha\ kn wn
him as he walked and talked before you every <lay. He peaks your Janguaa , h know
the difficulties which surround you, and be has <lone all he could throu b , 11th e yea
to help you. You can not deny that be is your friend, uor can you think that he would
take hold of any matter which woulrl work any injury to you.
Judge Wright is one who has a great deal to do with Indians. He liv d among the
Indians in 1'ennessee when a boy. When he grew to be a man hi people eut him to
Congress. '!'hen he was ajudge. Then a great many people ·aid the_y w,int <l him to be
governor of the State. Several years ago the Government sent for him arnl a ked him
to go among the 'tribes of the Northwest and buy lauds for a numb r of the trib
t~ere. He was with Bishop Whipple, and succeeded in the work and made~ gr at many
friends among the Indians. So it was wise to make him one of our omuns ·ion.
Many of you know me. Twenty-one years ago last March the Government gave me
a place in the regular Army as an officer, and said it wanted me to go in the cavalry out
amo~gtho Indians. I went, and in June of that year itplacedmeincommandofludian
soldiers. From that day to this I have been doing something with and for the Indians.
When a child is born it does not know anything. But when it·gets older and goes to
school and has experience, it learns, and when it lives to be twenty-one years old, then
we ~1:1,,Y it is no longer a child, it is now a man. I suppose that is the same way in any
busmess. When a man first takes hold of it he is in that business like a baby. After
he has been in it for years he begins to know something about it; and when he has been
twenty-one years at it, we may safely say be is now a man in that business.
That has been my caise. As I told you, I had command of Indian soldiers at first,
then ~ was Indian agent, then I bad a great many Indian prisoners under my caremore m ~umbers than there are Indians at this agency. I bad to feed ~nd care for them.
r_r:hen I ha~ a large command of Indian soldiers again. I have met the Indians in council many times, and talked with their leaders about their affairs when there was great
trouble, such troubles as you men who are here to-day have met in the past and know
a ~reat deal about. Then I wat, selected by the Government to take some of the old
c~ief.;; and medicine men, men considered grea,t leaders who were always opposing the
wishes of the Government and men of war, far away from their homes. I b ad to put
them on the cars and t ake them away down by the ocean in Florida, and stay with
them and ta~e care of them for three years. I tried to educate the young men and
make som_ethmg of them. After that the Government told me to help in the Government Indian schools, and try to lead tbe young men and women out into the United
States, and teach them about the people and language of the United States, and if I
cou_ld, make them know as much and be as useful in the world as the other youth of the
Un~ted States, so they might stand shoulder to shoulder with the other youth and be
then equals.
In all this time I never asked the Government for this kind of wox-k. Somehow I was
always selected by the Government for it and pushed forward in it. That bas made
~e feel that the Government has confidence in my judg ment. If it did not, why did
it select me to d~ these things for it? Why didn't it select some one else? The Secretary of the Interior telegraphed me when I was at Carlisle attending to my school WOl'k
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to come to Washington to see him. He first gave me this bill to read and told me to
think about it; then he talked with me a great deal about it; then he told me that he
and the President had selected me as the chief one of this Commission; that he wanted
us to come out _!iere and explain it to yon and tell you that Congress and all your good
friends had concluded that this was the best thing that couid be done for your people
now, and that the President had given it very careful thought and listened to all everybody said about it, and that he, the President, was satisfied that this was the good road
leading to your self-support and your citizenship, and that it was now the purpose of
the President and Congress that you should ta,ke it. He said if you explain it to the Indians and tell them it is my wish, I think they will accept it, and then all will he done
kindly and peaceably and they will go on in a good way and grow _more rapfdly to be
like the rest of us and become one- people with us in this land.
I am here to speak to you the truth. My heart has been with your people for many
years. I want to see your families have good homes. I want to help make you people
equal to the whites. I am full of a desire for the education of your youth. I am not
he-re to say smooth things and to compliment you with lying words. I do not think such
words will help you. I yield to no one in high friendship for you.
When our Commission came to Standing Rock we found that long before we got there
the chiefs had cal!.ed the people together and talked about the measure, that they had a
copy of this bill! which had been sent to them, in their own language. We now know
they did not understand the explanations given them by their own peopl~ wh? could
read. We found their ears closed to w bat we said, and they had thrown then mrnds all
· in a heap and placed them in the keeping of four men. The people were not free; they
were not allowed to think and act for themselves as the Government wanted they should.
They had placed their minds in the hands of four men who had determined tbeywould
not pay any attention to what the Government said or thought. We had been there
only three days when the four men ordered us to leave and told us they had voted all the
people agai.nst it. They told us everybody on the reservation said "no," and would
not sign any paper.
After staying there o~e month we got a few to sign, although they were opposed and
threatened by their chiefs because they did it. Others told us they wanted to, but they
couhl not sign because they were afraid of the chiefs.
Then we came to Crow Creek, where we were received more kil!dly, but tbe!e was
some of the same spirit we found at Standing Rock. A few of the leaders were ,1ust as
strong in urging the people against the wishes of the Government as they were at Standing Rock, but we got 120 who favored the act and signed.
Then we came here and found among this people, who were more disturbed by this
act than any others on the reservation, the best friends to the Government, and 244 have
signed.
The Government does not understand the reason for the opposition of your people to
this measure and your declaration against it before you know what it is. Another thing
it does not understand is why you have not taken up your allotments, as you agreed to
in 1868 and in 1876, and why you do not learn to support yourselves. It does not understand w·h y it should be called upon to buy food and clothing for you when you agreed
in 1876 to support-yourselves, to take your lands in severalty, and to go to work just
like that man across the river who started with nothing and got no help from tbe Government and makes a home for himself and family, and not only that, but pays money
to feed and clothe you. The Government does not understand why you should continue
to say, year after year, "We need more things and can not learn how to support ourselves."
The Government bas found that your young men can go out among the people in the
Ea.st and learn to work just as well as anybody-that it does not take more than two or
three years for them to learn the Engli h lan~uage aud give up their Indian ways and
do all kinds of farming successfully. It thinks that the old men and leaders ought to
be as smart or smarter than the youug men.
The Government does not understand why you should refuse to settle down and take
your allotments of 320 acres or more to a family as a free gift and work out your living
:"'hen that man over the river is glad to pay something for his 160 acres of land which
1s not as l?Ood as many parts of yours here. The Government is ashamed and losing
heart to ask tbe _people year after year for money to pay out for you. It thinks your
le_aders are not wise. It does not understand why after, o many years it has to use some
kmd of for~e to get your children into school when you promised twenty years a~o to
!"or e hem 1~to sc~ool. The overnment thinks that you violate the treaty in not foremg )'.'Our ·h1ldrcn mto s h?ol as you :pro~ised, and also in not taking allotments and
makmg bom s and bee mmg s lf-supportmg long before this, nud in other ways you
yon . lf kn w ". ry well. Th 'ov_ernm nt is coming to a point wbue it may quit ret10..., yc,nr w1. h ahont th .· , thin½~ anrl make yon do the things you promised bqp
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failed to do. It thinks it is under obligations no longer to fe~d you, and that by your
own act.s you have released it from its promises about schools and food and other matters. It thinks you do not take its hand and work with it in this matter; you rather
trust to weak and foolish men who are the enemies of tlle Government and your own
enemies by their bad counsels.
This is the way the matter looks to the Government and I am here to tell you of it,
and we are to-day to see what we can do about it-whether w.e can come to any satisfactory arrangement or conclusions about these difficulties. I have no doubt you have
reasons you think good, and I hope yon will give them to us-all of them.
Mr. CLEVELAND (in Dakota; Mark Wells, interpreter). Now, my friends, before
I explain the bill I wish to say a fow words to you. You all know of me, and most of
you sitting around here recognize me. You may h:1rn heard that I we1.it Ea.st la tsummer. I have heard many different reports of what some of you have said ahout that.
You perhaps have heard such words as these: '' Long Pine has gone East and he has
changed entirely. He is a different man now." My friends, to.is is not true; these are
not good words. Understand, my friends, I am the. ame man as I stand here to-day that
I was before I went East. I am the same man and have never ceased to try and save
the Indiams and try to protect them in their rights. This is an important thing which
comes up for your consideration now, and the Government has already considered it well
in your interest.
I know most of you personally, and you all know me, and the President knows this
of ·us; so he requested me to join this commission. Here are two peoples meeting to
consult together, and being, as it were, related to both of them, I am a. ked to be present
when the two peoples talk together that I may be like au ear to both of them. I am to
• see that everything that is said to you is properly interpreted to yon, and that everything
~hat y_ou ~ay is properly interpreted to the opposite party. Bnt before the di.'cussion of
it begrns 1t is my duty to explain fully to you the act of Congress which we are about to
talk of.
You all know the bishop of the church under whom I work, and that be works for
your interest. You know that man has traveled everywhere. He comes in among you
and visits you at all your agencies; then he goesEastand travels from city to city throua:h
the civilized parts of the country, and he knows just what your ways and mind are, and
he knows the ways of the white man and their minds aswell; he knows well what their
feelings towards you are. Moreover, you know him to be a good and wise man and that
he has good judgment. Yesterday I received a letter from him, anrl I want to read you
the contents of it. Here is what he says. [Rereads letter from Bishop Hare, presented
at the conference of agents.J
(In English; Alex. Rencountre, interpreter:)
Re~. Mr. Cleveland here read the explanation of the bill as reported for him at the
council of the Lower Brule Agency, Friday, September 7, 1888. See Record of that
date.
· Agent ANDERSON (Mark Wells, interpreter). My friends and my children, you are
welcome to this agency. You have come here to represent your people, and I l:till glad
to have the opportunity to see you all here. It pleases me very much to see the respectful attention you have given the messengers of the Great Father. I hope you all have
clearly heard and understood all that bas been said. It is not fair to decide a question
before _it is thoroughly understood. As fair-minded men you should have your hearts
and mmds open and ready to make a fair decision.
T?ere is one thing r want to impress upon the minds of the Crow Creek and Lower Brule
fo,bans, and it is aqnestion in which the Indians of the other agencies are also interested.
The reservations laid down on the map for the Crow·Creek and Lower Brule Indians, of
course, are smaller than the other reservations because we are smaller in number, but we
hold that our Indians are just as much men as anybody. Some of our Indians have moved
ou~ on ~hat portion of the land that is proposed to he thrown open for white settlement.
It Is laid down clearly in the bill, and so admitted by these gentlemen, the commissioners,
that these peopl~ will be entitled to hold that land forever as against any white people, and
these people hvu~g up here on the White River will have as good a title to their land
as any of the white p~ople on the other side of the river; and you people who have not
taken up your land will have the righ't to go on to that portion that is to be sold and
take.up your land there and you will still have your reservation to be held in common
or to be sold for or given to your children and grandchildren of future generations.
. By the treaty of 1876 you all were entitled to rations until you became self-supportlllg, but you, on y_onr part, promised to do your part and try to become self'.-supporting.
Now you all certamJy do not expect to sit down and wait for the Great Father to come
and ~eed you 'Yith spoons; nor do you want to be surrounded with a pen and fed like a
lo~ of fat,ted pigs. I wa•1t my Indians to he men. Yon can Ree that the rations are
goililg down year aft~r year. What can you do? You must produce something out of
the ground, Wb,at 1s the use of this ground if you don't use it?
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!1- l_arge majority_ of these Brul6 Indians have stood up and said that they think that
th~s 1s the best thmg to do, and if anybody bas a right to speak they have. Here is a
railroad that expects to pass right through their land, and the probability is that their
agency will have to be moved, and they give up some country down here below. I
think that they know what they are about.
The United States extends its benign influence over every citizen, no matter how
humble or how exalted, and in the decision made by these people, I propose to protect
them. I don't want anybody to question the right of any one of my Indians who have
igned this bill. While you are my guests here and the guests of my Indians, we propose to treat you right aud feed you and treat you kindly, but if yon abuse the trustwe
put in you aud the friendship we extend to you, then my obligation ceases, and l will
hold any man respom;ible who abuses my people for signing this bill. My people can
tell you whether I am in the habit of keeping promises or not; whether I promise a man
a new tin-cup or bard bread in the guard-house I keep my promise.
The council adjourned at 12.40 p. m.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK.,

Monday, September 24, 1888.
The council assembled at 3 J). m.
.
· .
Judge WRIGHT. Representatives of the Dakotas and friends, this meetmg has b~en
ordered by the Secretary of the Interior. He did it in order to get together the le~dmg
men of the six agencies, that the Commissioners might talk plainly and -i:inderstandmgly
with you about the bill which Congress and the Great Father have provided for the goyernment of your people in the future. During the council it will be ou~ duty to ex~lam
fully and clearly all the provisions of the bill. It will be you~ d_uty to hste_n atteI?-tively
and when you shall fully understand it all to express your op1mons about it. It 1s your
duty to listen in the same manner as if you had never beard of this bill before_. A_nd
opinions that you may have from what you have heard others say should be laid aside
until you hear tts. We come prepared and authorized to explain this bill. If you are
fair-minded men and desire to do right to the Government, to yourselves, and to )'.our
children you will listen to us patiently and and impartially before you co~e to a final
conclusion as to what you will do. This is not a treaty we are now pr?p_osrng to make
with you. No more treaties will ever be made with any Indians. This 1s a law passed
by Congress, and all that we are here for is to explain it an-ti ask the Dako~ to accept
it; each one to act for himself and not for another. Nothing is to be done m the dark,
but everything is to be open.
.
.
The Government of the United States commenced making treaties with many of your
people as early as the year 1815-more than seventy years ago. The earlier treaties
were mostly treaties of peace. The men on both sides who made them_ have passed
away, and we, their descendants, are here to-day engaged in the same busmess, but.not
to make a treaty, only to present the law to you. For an understanding of the relations
we now bear to each other and the duties we owe to each other no reference to the ques_tions involved and settled in those earlier treaties is necessary, as by the treaties of 1868 ,
made at Fort Laramie, all former treaties and agreements were abrogated and annulled,
so far as they obliged the United States to furnish and provide money, clothing, or other
articles.
The relations existing between u.s are different from those which existed between our
f~t~ers. Your fathers were a roaming people, having no settled places ?f abode, and
hvmg by the chase, and much of their time enO'aO'ed in wars with the white people and
with one another. Now it is different. We a~ :t peace and we sit together as friends,
talk together, and smoke together, trying to arrange your matters so as to place your
people on a_ firm foundation an~ bring you to prosperity and happines~. . .
I have said that the treaty of 1868 annulled all former ones. '£herefore it is not necessary in our deliberations to go beyond that time in order to understand our relation and
our _duties. Since we have been in your country, and at nearly every reservation, some
Indian spea_kers 1:tave made the charge that the provisions of the treaty of 1868 have not
been complied with. Others have said that before we enter into a new treaty or agreem~nt w~ desire that all the provisions of.the two treaties of 1868 and 1876 shall be complted with: I _will answer both of these arguments in the beginning. And first I ~ay
that even 1f this charge were true it would be no good reason for a rnfusal to treat with
us now. ~ou can ~ot sever or break up your relations with the United States. These
must contmue untll you become self-supporting and independent of the help of your
Gov_ernme~t. _And even then you will be citizens of the United States with all the
duties, ohl,gations, and responsibilities of citizens resting on ;you
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It is, I confess, a good reason for refusing to treat with a party who has willingly and
knowingly refused to carry out former promises and agreements, unless some good reason is given for the refusal, and a new promise given that these former pr?mises shall be
fulfilled. It may also be said .t hat it is a good excuse for one party to fail to car~y out
his promises if that failure is caused by the act of the other party. What did the
United States agree to do for you in the treaty of 1868? First, it agreed to build a
warehouse, a store-room for storing goods, to cost not less than $25,000. Second, an
agency building, to cost not more than $3,000. Third, a residence for a physician, to
cost not more than $3,000. Fom th, five other buildings for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, each to cost not morP- than $2,000. Fifth, a school-house
or mission building, so soon as a sufficient number of children can be induced by the
agent to attend school, not to cost more than $5,000. Sixth, a good steam circular-saw
mill, with a grist-mill, and shingle machine, to cost not more than $8,000. Seventh,
heads of families who commenced farming could select :120 acres of land, and have
it so long as they continned to cultivate it. Eighth, any person over eighteen years
of age, not being the head of a family, could select 80 acres. The Presirlent could
order a survey, and Congress could fix the character of the title helrl hy each. Ninth,
the necessity of education was admitted, and the Indians pledged themselves to compel their children to go to school, and the Government agreed to provide one schoolhouse and a teacher for every t,hirty children who went to school. This was to
continue twenty years. Tenth, seeds and agricultural implements were promised for
the first year arid for three years. After ten years the physician, farmer, blacksmith,
carpenter, engineer, and miller might be withdrawn, and $10,000 per annum in lieu
thereofshold be devoted to education. Eleventh, the treaty provided that for thirty
years each male person over fourteen years of age should receive a coat, pantaloons, shirt,
hat, and socks. Each female over twelve years of age, a flannel shirt, or goods to make
it, woolen hose, 12 yards of calico, and 12 yards of cotton domestic. Boys and girls
under these ages were to receive goods to make a suit and a pair of hose. Ten dollars
~em to be given to such as roamed and $20 to such as engaged in farming, to be used
m the purchase of needed articles, and that the amount paid for clothing might be used
for other and better uses. Twelfth, for four years they were to be furnished with one
po~nd of meat and one pound of flour per day, in case the Indians could not furnish
then _own subsistence. Thirteenth, each lodge or family who should remove to the reservation and commence farming, one cow and one pair of oxen.
Eight years after the treaty of 1868 was made your people made another treaty, the
treaty of 1876. Before that time your provisions !or rations had expired, though the
Government had been continuing to feed you for four years. In tbat treaty of 1876 it
was provided that necessary aid should be given to the work of civilizatfon, schools were
to be_ provided, rations supplied until you were ahle to support yourselves, and aid in
erectmg a house to those who engaged in farming on selected allotted land. The Indians
solemnly pledged themselves to select their allotments of land as soon as possible. Two
of the most important things which the Indians agreed to do were to compel their children to attend school, and, as soon as possible, to select their lands and use their best
endeavors to cultivate them. Rations were not to be issued to those who would not
send their children to school nor to those who did not labor.
In speaking of the fulfillment-0f treaty stipulations, I might ask: Have you complied?
Have all your people compelled your children to attend school? Have all your people
at all times been willing to select their lands and go to farming? You h::i,ve not, and
Y~t the Government has continued to issue rations year after year. 'fhe Government
might b~ve said, ''You re{use to stand by the treaty, so will I;" but iust~ad of this it
has contmued to feed and clothe you, hoping still to induce your people to raise them·
selves up and become self-supporting and independent. You have had hold of the Great
Father's hand since 1868. You took it then and held on to it, and in 1876 you did not
let go. You did not turn your backs on him. Many of you have kept on holding his
hand; many of you have taken farms and tried to make a living. This has encouraged
the Great Father.
Although you have not done all you promised he has had pity on you and held on to
you. He now comes again. He has seen what you have been doing; his heart has been
made glad by seeing what you have done. He knows what you have done. He knows
you want ~ore help. He has done much for y()u; he has done more than he promised
you. He wishes now to do more. His white children have allowed him to spend $80,000,000 for you since 1868. He bas two people to please; he wants to please you, and
he ~ants to please his white children also. He asks you to allow him to sell some lands
W:hich rou d? not need, and which yon do not use. If you do this, be can then call on
J:n~ white children for more money with which to help you. If you refuse his white
children may say: "Iftbe Indians will not irive some of their lands to help themselves
we will not let you have any more of our money for them." If you do what vou~
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Great Father wants you to do, you will hold up his arms ·and you will make him
strong, so that be can help you farther on. I do not ask you to take the hand of the
Great Father. You took bis hand in 1868; you held on to it in 1876. I want you to
still bold on and not turn away from him. By his commissioners be asks yon now to
take this plan which be has fixed up for you. He wishes you to have good homes,
plenty of land for farms, and grazing, horses, cattle, and other stock, agricultural implements, clothing and rations, money, and other things. Many of you have some of
these things, if you have not all. The money 1s to be used in getting you thingi, you
have not and which you need and want. This bill takes nothing away from you. It
adds other things to those you are now getting.
IL seems to me that it is very unwise in you to say we will m11ke no more agreements
until we get ali that was promised in former treaties. Do you want all the annuities
promised to you to be given in one day, at one time·? You would have no use for all
at once; much of it would rot b efore you could use it. Do you want all the rations
promised you to be given at once? You could not eat all in one day. This seems to
me foolishness. It looks like you are trying to dodge the question. And besides, why
should you wait till the old treaties expire and die before you make arrangements to ~~lp
yourselves on? Your treaty provisions foi• schools will expire this year; your annmties
run for ten years more. Your rations will cease when you are able to support yourselves. If you quit trying to support yourselves your rations can be and ought to
be and will be.stopped. You should be looking out for the future, an~ whe_n the
Great Father comes and says: "I wish to do more for you, hut my white c111ldren
will object, will refuse to give more money to you unless you will allow me to sell some
of yom· land, which you do not need, will never need, and can never use," you should
say" yes.'' What would you have done but for the treaties of 1868 and 1876? Where
would your clothes, your food, your houses, your oxen, your cows, your h?rses, your
wagons, your plows, your schools have come from? All these have been given under
these treaties and now more is offered.
In 1868 the Government promised to build a warehouse. It has do?e more; it ~as
built at least six. It promised to build an agency building; it has bm~t at _least six,
besides houses for doctors, blacksmiths, carpenters, millers, and it bas bmlt m1~ls. The
Government has spent on these thintYS at least ten times as much as was pronnsed, and
yet some of you say it has failed to c"'omply witll the treaty. Thousands of dollar~ have
been Rpent for school-houses and schools, although you have not compelled your children
to attend the school, as you agreed to do in the treaty. I mean that you all have not ?one
this. Seeds and agricultural implements, thousands of dollars' worth, baYe ~een gH'.eu
you. Hundreds of wagons, thrashers, mowers, and other things have been given w~ich
were not named in the treaty at all. Even if some few things which were promised
have not been done, other things more valuable and worse needed have been done.
{ It is a base-slander on the Government to charge it with bad faith, so far as you a_re
-concerned, and yet this charge is continually being made by men living in houses bmlt
by the Government, driving oxen given by the Government, in wagons given by the
. . Government, with clothes on furnished by the Government, and with their stomachs
crammed full of Government meat and bread. This is all wrong. It ou11:ht to be
stopped at once. For twenty years the Governm ent has been doing these thin~s at a
cost of white men's money, at a cost of $30,000,000, and ytt we are to be told daily that
the Governm'e nt bas failed or :refosed to perform its promises. If these charges were
~ade by men who do not·know any better we might excuse it, and when such men do
1t we ~o excuse them; but when men who know better get up and repeat those charges
over and oye~ ·again for the purpose of keeping light from the people we repel it; we
state that it is false.
It is pleasant to us to see the advances that you have made by the help of the Govern~ent. It_pleases the President and Congress, and in order to keep you iu this path_ to
a.id you still further we have been sent to you. The sale of your laud is a small thmg
comp_a red to what the Government wants you to do. The Great Father has much land.
~e gtves ~way much, and some he sells. You can get the Great Father's land anywhere
m the Umted Stat~ on the same terms that white men can get it and on better terms,
and as much~ white men get for homes. Indians can go on white men's land and take
homes, but whtte men can not go on Indians' land. White men work for their living;
black men work for their living; but the Government feeds the Indians. When the Great
. F:tther asks you to help_him by g~ving up some land which you do not need, you treat
~Im as an enemy apd will not heheve him. There is but one safe way for you ::md that
18 to find. out _wha~ the Great Father wants you to do, and then do it as quickly as you
~n. T~is will g1Ve you strength and what you want and need will come to you. If
Y u cont"?-ue to f~llow after a set of men who do not know what you need and can not
help you if you clid, you will go to sorrow and grief.
If 1 were to ask you what your people need, you would say, •' They want the reserva-
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tion cut up and divided, so that each tribe may govern and control its own land." As
it is now, the Indians on the other agencies could sell your land and you could not prevent it, and so they could sell the lands of the other agencies. If you accept this bill
each agency will have control of its own land, and no other Indians will have anything
to do with your lands. This will settle and confirm your title to your reservation so
that you will have no uneasy feeling about your land as you now have.
-This bill also provides for the taking of allotments ofland in severalty. This you cannot object to, because you have already agreed both in the treaties of 1868 and 1876 todo
this. The Government has waited patiently on you-; and now that you have had plenty
of time, a refusal on your part to do this would be a virtual breaking up of the former
treaties and would justify the Government in refusing longer to give yon annuities and
other things. It is well that you should think about this seriously. You cau never enjoy real prosperity until you all settle down on your own homes and begin to take care
of them. Everybody knows this, and it is useless to talk against it. It is the settled
policy of the Government with regard to all Indians. You will then get patents on your
separate lands, and you will own the land that is left. This you can keep if yon think
you need it, and if you do not need it you can sell it any time, and for whatever price is
just and reasonable. If you need your land that is left over you can keep it for grazing
purposes, or you can. sell a part or all of it as you may think best. This land now is of
but little value, but it will grow in value as the country becomes settled. This bill does
not require any Indian to remove from the place where he now resides. He may remove
if be wishes: or even within a vear after this bill takes effect he can remove on to the new
reservation, ·or he can remain and take his land where be now is, and get his patentan<l
remain there forever, himself and his children, and have his share and get all the benefits of this bill and of the former treaty, and also bold bis interest in the lands in the
reservation which will be left after all have taken allotments. When any of you have
taken land under former treaties, or homes, this bill confirms the title to you.
You need horses, oxen, cows, wagons, plows, and other farming implements; you need
more and better houses, and you need money to spend as you desire for useful things.
All of these and more things are provided for in addition to what you are to get under
the treaties of 1868 and 1876.
This bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to purchase any and all things for
the Indians which tend to advance their civilization and self-support. So you see that
there is no limit on the Secretary, and he can get for you from time to time such things
~s you want and need. The land which you pa(t with will bring $5,500,000 when all
1s ~old. This is a great deal of money, and that which is placed in the Treasury, after
usmg some of it to furnish you some of the things promised and to pay expenses, will
grow every year. It is a difficult thing for you or myself to understand how much
money this is. Supposing it all to be in silver dollars, it would require two hundred
well-loaded wagons to hanl it; and it would take nearly every man in the great Sioux
Reservation to carry it. Now, after provisions, clothing, houses, farms, implements,
stock, all of which you are to have. what do you most need in order to lift you up and _
make· you independ..,nt? First, you need your own homes and to make them comfortable.
'fhis bill places it in your power to have this. Your need school-houses and teachers
for the education of your children. This is an important matter. You should not forget that the time has about expired in which provision is made for schools. If you refuse this hill the Government is no longer bound to furnish schools. Your schools will
stop. Are you willing that this should happen? Are you willing to go home from this
council and tell your people: "We could have secured a continuance of your schools,
but we have not done so. Your schools are stopped. Your children can no longer learn
to read and write; they will grow up in ignorance." I do not think you can do this.
If you do you are not wise leaders and are not worthy of the confidence of your people.
_The ti~e will come, indeed it is here now, when your people must have much to do
w~th white people. You must trade with them, be friendly with them, and do work
with theQ).. You must have your children learn to read and write. They must lP-arn to
speak the language of the whites. All this is to be learned in your schools. You can not
get along without schools and you can not have schools unless you hold on to the Great
Father's hand. You have held the hand for twenty years; will you let it go now or will
y~u hold on to it? If you show by your actions that you have no desire for schools you
will ~estroy much of the interest which the Great Father feels in yon. It will discourage him, and _he will feel that all his efforts to do you good have proved as nothing.
I do not thmk that your people understand the importance of this bill. We hear reports t~at the people at Pine Ridge and Rosebud have already held councils and have
determmed to let loose the hand of the G:reat Father by refusing this offer. I hope these
reports are not true. If they are true, you have treated the Great Father badly and have
shown a want of respect for him. It is enough almost to make him withdraw his hand
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from yo:u and make him turn his back upon ~ou. If he were to do this yo11 would bea
very miserable people and go to destructj_on at once. It is his hand that feeds and
clothes you, that educates your children; his arm that protects your country and keeps
the whites off, and his voice that is now calling on you to bold on to his hand and offering to do more for you in the future. You bad better be sure that the men who are telling you not to accept this offer will feed and clothe you and educate your children before you let the band of your Great Father go.
You have been told by some who wish to lead you that if you part with this land you
will not have enough land left for you and your children. This is said to deceive you. The
men who tell you this know better. This is not the ren.l reason. They tell you this thinking that it will frighten you and prevent you from walking in the way the Great Father
points out to you. Some of the men who say this have large herds of horses and cattle
which they wish to pasture on your land. They care nothing for you. They are thinking more about their cattle and their horses than of you and of your children. They
do not care if you go hungry or naked so that their horses and cattle can keep fat on
your grass. They want you to keep great bodies of land. not for your children and
yourselves, but for their cattle and horses to rnn on. They buy your horses a.nd cattle
for as little as they can, and they want your land to keep them on.
There are others who tell you. this because they do not want you to have your children
educated. They are afraid that when your children learn, the light will come to the_m
and these men will not be as big men as they are now. They wish you and your children to remain in darkness and ignorance, so that they can be the rulers_ over them.
They know that when your children grow up as wise men their power will be gone.
They wish to go on in tbeold way, not caring what becomes of you.
Another set I have beard of who ad vise you not to accept this bill are the traders; not
here, but at other places. They wish you would do all your trading with them.. If
you have railroads, and towns, and white settlements near you, you can buy yourtbrngs
cheaper than from them. You can sell your wheat, oats, potatoes, and bides, and other
things for more than they are willing to give you. And you can buy goods cheaper.
This is the reason they do not want you to accept this hill. They may deceive you, but
tJ.iey can not deceive us, and we will let them know it. This is plain and you can
see it.
Now, let us see how this is. Yon have in the Great Sioux Reservation about 23,000,000 acres ofland. You have about twenty-three thousand people, enough to giye every
man, woman, and child nearly 1,000 acres. No people on this earth need this much
land. Does it make you rich? The fact is you are what is called ''land-poor." Y?u
need everything worse than you do land, and you have more land tban you or your children will ever need or can use. This reservation is as large or larger than the State of
Indiana, and tbe land is as good, if not better. In Indiana there are now two millions of
people and room for many more, or nearly one hundred where .you have one. The people of Indiana have no fears of land for their children, and it is foolish for you to have
any such fears. If the Great Father did not know that you do not need this land for yourselves or your children be would not ask you for it. He wants you to have land enough
for yourselves and for your children, and but for him you would now have no land at all;
it would have been taken away from you long ago. For many years the Government
bas been working to do you good.
·
In 1882 some of you people sold all the land you are now asked to sell. If the Gre~t
Council had accept·ed and ratified that t reaty, your land would have been gone. It is
not you chiefs who saved this country for these Indians, but it was the work of your
white friends. These men sold the country for much less than this bill offers you. They
sold it for twenty-five thousand cows :1nd· one thousand bulls; that is all you were to
get. That treaty did not give as much land in severalty as this bill does. Who were
your friends then? Who was it that said "no?" It was the Great Father, and the
Great Council. They said: •' No. These Indians must have more. We will go to work
and fix up a plan which will be right and inst. We will give them the twenty-five
thousand cows and the one thousand hulls; we will give them oxen, and wagons, and
yoke, and chains, and other agricultural implements. We will give their children more
land for their homes. We will give them grazing land besides. We will give them
money; and we will continue their schools. We will give them five millions and a half
o~ dol1ars, to be useu in addition to what they get under former treaties. This is five
times as much ~s your chiefs sold the land for in 1882." Now, when the Government
has done all this, and when your friends have seen what is done and said, "It is good;''
how can you ref~1se it? Who was it that signed that treaty?' We have their names
he!e ~ncl can_J!'lVP. th_em to you. It bas taken years of work by your friends to fix up
t!11s b11l. It 1s the wish and the purpose of the Government that this plan shall be earned out, and when you refuse it you refuse the best thing the only thing which is thou~ht
best for you.
'
'
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What do you think this bill will do for you? I will tell you. It will enable you to
have a firm hold on your country, which you have not now. It will give you the same
title to your land and homes which white men haYe to theirs. It will enable you to
build good houses and furnish them with comfort. It will supply you with horses and
oxen, wagons, plows, and agricultural implements. _It will !'°:rnish Y?U with clothing
for ten years, as provided in the treaty of 1868, and with prov1s10ns until you are able to
support yourselves, as provided in the treaty of 1876. It will take care of your old people
and your sick and your little children. It will furnish doctors, carpenters, and blacksmiths. It will furnish you school-houses and teachers to teach your children to read
and write and to learn how to farm and other kinds of work. It will bring up your
children so that they will know how to make a living for themselves. It will enable
you to raise cattle, horses, and bogs of your own, so that you will always have plenty to
eat in your houses and save you from running about. It will cause railroads to come
through your country and enable you to sen your wheat and corn and other produce for
money and build up places of trade at which you can buy what you need and sell what
· you raise. It will finally bring you to a condition in which yon will need no agent.
Each man will be his own agent to go and come when and where be pleases.
This is the desire and purpose of the Government. You can not bring yourselves to
this position without help, but if you will do your duty and accept the offers of the
Great Father it can be done and will bedone. How much better tbatwill be thanyour
present condition. I repeat to you that if you want all these things and want this done
you must bear the voice of the Great Father and follow in his lead. This is the only
way. Any other path will lead you to darkness and min.
Some of you have been told that if you refuse this offer a much better one will be
made. This is a fearful mistake. The Great Father knows this is a good and fair offer.
The Great Council thinks so, the Secretary of the Interior thinks so, all tbe white
friends of the Indian think ~tis best for you, and a large m31jority of tbe white people
think so. If yon refuse this, I do not think you will get so good an offer again. I don't
believe you will get any offer at all. The President, tbe Congress, and all the whites
will be discouraged. They know you do not need this land. '.rbey know you can not
use it. They know you will not be able to keep it. The Great Spirit made the earth for
all people, and none have a right to more than a fair proportion of it. Railroads must
go from one part of the country to the other, and they can not be stopped when they
come to the line of Indian reservations. The lands must be settled up and made to
yield provision for people to eat.
This is the way the white people are talking all over the country. Members of Con~ess are saying these things; the newspapers are talking this way. Nearly everybody
1s thinking this way. They say the Indian must not be like the dog who lies down on
tb~ hay and will not eat it himself nor let the cows ,eat it. The Indian must not sit on
this land; he can not and will not work and will not let other people work it. I think
that what the white people say and what they think and say the President and Congress will do. If you wish tofeel safe and secure in your land, you must help the Great
Father. You must bold up bis hands and help him to keep your country. If you wm
not do this you can not blame :myboqy. You can only blame yourselves.
They tell you to wait, you can get more. Tbis is very dangerous advice. .Remember
the story of the dog. He had a large piece of fresh meat in his mouth; he came to a
creek and was crossing the creek on a log; he looked down into the water and saw bis
own shadow; he thought it was another dog with a piece of meat; he thought hewoulc;l
~ke the piece of meat from -the other dog, and then he would have two pieces. So he
Jumped at the shadow and dropped the meat he had and it sank to the hottom, and be
lost the meat be had. So with you. You have a large amount of money in your hands. Don't jump at the shadow and lose what you have.
_Yo~ all know Senator Dawes. He is your friend. This bi11 which is offered you is
his b~ll. ~e is the father of it. When be heard that some of you were thinking about
refusmg t~us offer be said he was sorry; be would still be your friend, but he thinks you
are ~ot wise to act this way, and he fears if you do you will lm,e a1I your lands and get
nothmg ~or them. I ask you is it wise, is it safe to take th i:':l course? I speak plainly
for I am m earnest. I am your friend. Many of you know this, and the day will come
when all who hear me this day will know it.
The Great Fa~her would not allow your lands to 6e sold by the proposed treaty of
1882 by a few chiefs and headmen. He offers you this bill and wants to bear the voice
of all: He knows that every Indian however poor owns as much interest in your resgo back we
eryat1on as _the greatP.st chief. He wants you all to be heard. When
will show: him your name, and be will then know who it is that is willing to trust him
and W?O 1s not. ~f you accept this offer he wili do all be promises, and will feel satisfiE:d with your action. If you refuse his offer, then the Great Council will know your
~md~, an_d take such steps as they dee~ best for the country. Those who have said
yes will be known: some who say neither ''yes" nor "no" will also be known.

we
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Now, what will you gain if you accept this treaty? You gain the confidence of the
Great Father, the Great Council,and all your friends among the white people. You get
twenty-~ve thousand cows and one thousand bulls distributed among your people; get
patents ior your lands and have your titles to the lands left--placed on a sure foundation
forever. You get, the treaty of 1868 made strong and lasting. You get the treaty of 1876
made strong and lasting. All the benefits of these two treaties are made new and binding. You get control of your own reservations so that th6 other Indians can not sell
them, and you alone will be in control of them. You get $5, 500,000 as a fund out of
which to take care of your own people, your sick and infirm, and with which to furnish
your people with the things they need. You get your schools continued for twenty years
more; so that all your people may have the means of education. You will have rations,
clothing, agricultural implements, horses, oxen, plows, houses, and everything necessary
to bring you to civilization n.nd self-support. You get your titles to your lands fixed
strong and firm. Now you have no titles. By the treaties of 1868 it was pro~ided th:1t
Congress might fix the character of your titles. That bas never been done until the .lnll
which we offer you was passed. This fixes your titles, and now that rou have~ cb~n?e
t~get your titles fixed you should accept it. Now you have no full title; the title 1s m
the United Sta.tes. You have merely the right to occupy it-to li~e on i~. Yon can
not sell unless the United States agrees to sell. You can not sell a s~ICkof t1mber_gro~ing on it. If people were to come here and offer you all the money rn the world for this
land you could not sell a foot of it. Don't you think it would be well for you to have
the title of your land settled at once? 'rhis bill does it.
Now, what do you throw away by rnfusing to accept this offer? You l?~e the confidence and good-will of the Great Father and the Great Council, and your friend~ among
the whites. You lose twenty-five thousand cows, one thousand bulls, teams of horses,
oxen, and money, cash, which is promised you in this bill. You lose $5,500,000,_t~e
snm promised for your land when it is sold. In ten years you will lose _your a~nmties
of clothing and other goods. If you rnfuse to comply with the treaties of lo68 and
1876 as to taking allotments, you are iu danger of losing your ration~ for all your ~eople. You will certainly lose all your schools, as all provision made for scho?ls expll'~S
with this year. You have everything to~gain and nothing to lose by agreemg to this
bill.
·
If you accept this bill the things promised you will be furnished whether your lands
are sold or not. The Government agrees to furnish these things when yon tal~e your
land in allotments whether the land is sold or not. But it begin8 by advancmg one
million of dollars, aud that is to bear interest; and to keep on adding to it afte: that, a~d
as the land is sold. After the Government is folly reimbursed the balance will remam
.
a perpetual fund, growing hy night a-qd by day.
By refusing this bill you make your friends weak and you make your enemies strong.
And you are in great danger. If you knew the minds of the whites as we do yon would
thank us for coming to you and trying to help you on.
When you go away from this council and get back to your people tell them t_he truth.
Tell them you have heard the whole bill explainerl and you now understand it. ~ead
them in the way of the Great Father-in the way of right. Don't do as some Indians
have <lone and tell them falsehoods. Don' t tell them that the Commissioners tried to
frighten you and force you-tried to bribe you; be honest and tell the truth, and then
your hearts will feel right whatever may happen.
We have now seen much of your country and many of your people. Here we have_
before us representative men from all the agencies. You have rich land and plenty ~f
it. You have more than you can use for farmipg and grazing even if you accept this
bill. You can make yourselves, by the help of the Government, a great and prosperous
community. If you will lead your people according to the will of the Great_ Fath_er,
you will soon be a people that the whole country will feel proud of. You are Just like
other people. You can become prosperous or you can remain poor alld miserable. You
me~ who sit before me here have a great opportunity to make names for yourselves
which your people will feel proud of. You must be brave and wise. You must not be
afraid to do right. No man ever had success or deserved to have it who was always
afraid ~f what people would say about them. You must not be afraid. You need n~t
be afraid. The Government will stand by you and protect you. Remember, there IS
no force to be used, no threats made. Each Indian is to act freely. So your people
must ll?ttbreaten one another. You must not prevent any one from signing the paper
who wishes to do so. This will not be allowed. Brave men will not do this. Among
white men and Indians none but cowards resort to such means. The eyes of the Great
Father,_ th~ ~reat Council, and of all the people will be on you. Your happiness and
pr_ospenty 1s ID your own hands. 1f you take the road which leads you to good, you
will have the honor. If you take the wrong road and lead your people away from the
Gre.at :Father, the blame will rest on your heads.
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We have spoken to you plainly and truthfully. V(e have done our dnt
We hall
not be ashamed. Do your duty and your hearts will be glad. Y u
n no now Y
that you do not understand this measure. Many of you have h ard iii e. pl in.dover
and over again You are the leaders of your people. You will be held r P O il>l for
the manner in °which you lead them. I trust you will conti_nue to hold on t the g od
names which you have. A good name is better than great nche .
.
Captain PRATT. We Lave taken all the time to-day an~ w have plac d th h~l.l ' . n
before you. We think we have performed our duty well 10 the matter. ' h 11" Ill t
here to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock we shall be ready to hear from you your an wei ' .
The council then adjourned.

LOWER BR L:{.;
'l'ue ·day,
The council assembled at 10 a. m.
Captain PRATT (Alexander Rencounter, interpreter). I ay good morniua to you tlii
morning. We will open our council as yesterday, by having 1r. lev l nd offi r a
prayer.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Cleveland (in Dakota).
Colonel SPENCER (Thomas Flood, interpreter). I want ti) say a wortl to my d 1 gation. You all know what a hard time you had to get away from home. I know that
your young men and a large majoritJ of your people did n_ot want to l~a
.
o~ .
You know I received a tele,rram from the Great Father askrng me to bnnv d l gat1011
ofmy people down here to listen to the words of the commissioners. The imp?rtan
of this measure I think you an: beginning to appreciate. I am glad that yon h t n d
attentively, as you did yesterday and this morning, to what Captain Pmtt and the oth r
commissioners had to say. _\s the captain has ju £ informed you, now is the time to
say what you have to say, or ask ~ny questions regarding what has b en . id. Yo_u
know that Rosebud is the largest agency on the Sioux Reservation; that b rng tru , 1t
is fitting and proper that the first word should come from t hat agency. I a k my
friend, Swift Bear, to say what he has to say or to ask any questions he may have to
ask, be being the oldest man on the delegation.
SWIFT BEAR, Rosebud (Thomas Flood, interpreter). All the interpreters are good, and
when one is talking they should all get together and listen, but, this interpreter came with
us, and he is the one I want.
My friends, this is what I came here for and I want to tell you of it. I came here to
listen to what you have to say; !heard thatyestercfayandagaiu this morning. Whatyou
have told us are the words of the Great Father and the wordsoftheGreatFather'sCouncil.
This white man here is our agent at Rosebud Agency. He asked me to come here with
him and I did so. When the Great Father sends any man anywhere he carries the Great
Father's words. That is the reason I came here to hear the words of the Great Father.
I heard that you had come from the Great Father and had some words from the Great
Father, and I came here to listen to them and to investigate them thoroughly. That is
all I came here to see you for. This is what I told my people: "You don't like to have
me g? down there, but I am going down there to see these people. I will go down there
and listen to what they have to say and then come back. I will not go down there to
say a great many words. I am not goin~ down there to have any council; that is not
my agency, and I am not going there to have a council. If I have any council with
anybody or talk with anybody, I want to talk with them before all my people and before the young men who have good judgment. I am not going to take any of your ideas
and carry them down there and use them." But I came down here to listen to what
you Commissioners have to say. I have listened to it and heard it all, and I am going
to_carr_y it back home. I hear what you have told these people, and what you have
said, and that is in my heart. That is all I have to say.
I have not had much to eat since I came down here. and as a consequence you see I
·
am getting thin.
Agent ANDERSON. You ought to have gone to the feast.
SWIFT BEAR. There was so many ofus that I did not get much ofit.
Agen~ SPENCER. Are there any of my people who have anything more to say? I
would hke to hear from any of you.
GOOD VOICE, Rosebud (Thomas Flood, interpreter). I am one of the men selected
fr?m my agency to come here. I came here to listen to these men and hear what was
said at this council. · That is all I came here for.
HOLLOW HORN BEAR, Rosebud policeman. My friends, I will tell you what I have
come for. I am from_ Ros~bud Agenc_y. My agent told me he received a message from
the Great Father askmg him to come to this agency, and he asked me to come with him
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and I came. He said there will be some men there, and we should go down therA .tnd
see them. I came down here and I see you gentlemen and the agents-every agtnt is
a gentleman-and my heart feels good. I will tell you a few things. I will call you my
father and my brother in speaking to you. I will say, "father," ''brother." I will
ask you, fathers and brothers, to look at me and take pity on me. These words I will
tell you from my body-from my own body. I will study over and consider well what
you have told us.
You have showed us the price for our lancl and I have thought about it, and that is
the reason I say this to you. You showed us 50 cents au acre for that land, and I have
thought over it, and I consider that will not take us very far. This is what l ' think
you will do. If this bill is ratified you will take that money altogether. This is the
way I look at it: .lt will take 35 cents out of the 50 cents to pay for your traveling expenses. 1 think there will be about 15 cents left after that money is taken out for your
expenses in traveling.
·
And then, I suppose, they will survey this land and cut it up; and that will take the
other 15 cents, I am afraid. How mnch money will be left for us? Ma~be 5_or 10
cents. What benefit will that be to us? That is the only reason I am afraid of it personally. Fathers and brothers, that is the way I feel about it. That is all I have to say.
f have forgotten one thing. ·whenever a man has land surveyed, that man bas something to say about it. There are five different tribes on this reservation, and all of these
tribes have something to do with the land. I don't think any of these people w~o have
sold their land and rire living somewhere else should have a part in the pay f~r this land.
I h~ve reference to the San tees. They have a different re~erva~ion and_ they have sold
their own land, and I don't think they should be included m this council.
.
Captain PRATT (Alex Rencountre, interpreter). We have no arrangement with anybody to speak, and we are waiting for you to speak just as you wish.
.
Agent GALLAGHER (Philip Wells, interpreter). I want to speak to the delegation of
the Pine Ridge Agency.
·
.
The Commission is here to listen to you people and bear what you have t_o say m regard to this measure that has been presented to you, and in order tbat no time may be
lost you bad better step forward now, whoever wishes to speak _first, and the~ let the
others follow in regnlar order as they desire to speak. It is desired to learn from Y?U
people just what is the feelinO' of the Indians in regard to this measure, and the Commission desire that you express that. You have counseled together, and you have come to
some conclusion ·before you came here. Numbers of you, we know, are _opposed to the
bill. What the Commission wishes to learn is what the objectionsaretoit. Statetbem
fully. I will ask No Flesh to get up and speak first.
.
No FLESH. I am from Pine Ridge Agency. I have bad a very good oppor~umty to
see-the faces of the agents of our tribe. I have also bad a ve,·y good o_pp?rtumty to see
the faces of the three friends who have come to treat with us. My pnnc1pal reason for
coming here was that I wish to understand this bill thoroughly. I have now met yon
face to face. I have heard your word~ and I understand them thoroughly. As I have
heard :vour words distinctly I understand them all, and I have weighed them carefully,
a~d 11 )WI am ready to go home and tell my people inst what you have said to me and
give them my opinion of it. I don't wish to tell my people anv words that w~uld not
be the truth. Maybe in the future, maybe one year or mayhe more, they will have
a chance to consider this matter thoroughly.
My friends, I am very glad I have met you all. That is all, my friends, I have to say
to you.
I forgot one thing. One thing that I was not satisfied with is that we are to be compelled to take our land in severalty. The reason I say that is, look at the people standmg around here; you see that a great many of them by their personal appearance are not
fit to ta~e land in severalty; you see that they have vermillion on their faces and blankets
over theu h_eads, and are all painted up, and you see that these people are not yet fit to
take care of themselves. I hope you will consider that well.
,
~TANDING SOLDIER, lieutentant of police at Pine Ridge (Philip Wells, interpreter).
This day we offered up a prayer to God. We afterwards were shown the road that the
Government h~s laid down for us. As for myself, as far as I am concerneg, I am very
well p~eas~d with it. I don't claim that it suited me without my considering. because
I studied it ~ncl consi~ered it very thoroughly. I don't say any of these things b_ecau_se
1 w~nt to spite any of the old men or the chiefs of the Indians. The reason that 1tsmts
me is, you Ree me as I Rtand here; it is for the good of my own person that I am well
P!e~~ed ~ith this_bill. There are the roads presented to us, and one of them leads to
civlli7:ation. Th1s day I accept that and shake hands with the agents of the different
agencies, and al ~ with you gentl~men. That is n,ll, my friends.
.
F A. T HORSE, lieutenant of pohce at Pine Ridge I wjsh to tell my friends here 1ust
th e true st.at,e of my mind. We prayed to God fi.~st; we prayed to him that he would
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- And then again, attbe Black Hills agreement in 1876, Bishop Whipple and other men
that I don't know were sent here by the Great Council and they moved us again. At
that time they also prayed to the Great Spiritancl said it was the truth they were speaking; and you are come for the same purpose. Here is a minister, an Army officer, and
a judge.
Among the other things that you told me and that displeased me is that you said if
I signed a certain paper I would be turning my back upon the Great Father. If any one
is deserving of blame it is the men who made those two treaties. The Indians are poor
and ignorant, but the different tribes that the Great Father bas made, we want him to
clothe and feed them. I, myself, as an Indian, know thatGodAlmighty is the only one
who can do whatever he pleases. You white people mention a man whomyoudon'tsay
is God, but you say be is the next thing; you call him the Great Father. I always
thought you bad some man at the head of the white people to help those who are poor
and needy. We are ignorant, we do not understand anything, and why is it that you
should throw those poor people on us'? [The Santees]. That displeases me. !have always stayed where white men are, and have watched their ways, and tried to understand them. I know when I do anything foolish that will cause other people to look
atme.
Look across the river at the land that has been given to the Great Father by the Indians; the Great Father is selling it at $1. 25 an acre; and that is one thing I do not understand. If you bad brought that offer to us, that would then have been worth considering.
You said that whoever signed that paper bad to sign it and take it as it is, and that
there can be no changes in any way, and that is another thing that displeases me. We
are men although we are not white; God created us all and we are men just as we~l as
you are. We are interested in this bill that bas been framed in relation to the Indians.
This bill was prepared without saying anything to the Indians about it. We ought to
be consulted once in awhile.
.
Another time, at the treaty of 1868, the Indians sold some land on the east side of the
river, and at that time they promised to give us schools for twenty years. You say that
provision dies this year, but I do not consider it in that way. If the sch_ools h~d begu_n
at once after the treaty and bad been going on for twenty years an d exp_ued this ye~r it
would have been right. Then I would have believed you. At that time the Indians
were ignorant and did not look at anything of the kind, but as t_hey went along they
saw that they ought to send their children to school. It was mentioned that the sch?ols
would be furnished for twenty years, but the time ought to begin to ~un from the time
when the schools began and then go for twenty years. That is my mrnd ..
SWIFT Brno, Cheyenne River Agency. I ought to have shaken hands wit~ you when
you first came, but I didn't, and so I shake hands with you now. There 1s a clerg!man and an Army officer and a judge who have come to present this bill. Yo_u said
that the Council of the Great Fat;her had framed this bill and bad approved of it, and
that you came here to present it. I do not think that you three men have written the
bill yourselves. If you had made that bill and broun·ht
it here, we would have tbou_ght
0
it all straight and good; but as it is I think that som e of it ought to be laid to one side.
My friends say that they all understand thoroughly what you have told them, but for
myself, I can not say that I do. There are four points that displease me. You told of
the treatY_ of 1868. As for the different things that the Indians then obliged th~mselves
!-0 do, I did not know anything of them. I look back to then. Why, the Indians had
.1ust the sense of a little child, and were blind. The different things that you mentioned that we obliged ourselves to do the Indians were not able to do at that time. I
think it was the men sent by the Great Father who made those promises.
You spoke of our taking land in allotments and we know that is for us in the future.
in one clause of the treaty it says that there 'were to be twenty years of schools, but it
has not been carried on for twenty years, yet you say that that bas expired. You ought
not to try to make us bear the blame of that. It is the Great Father's own men who
have created this state of circumstances, and they are the men to carry the. blame. If
the ~chools had been built and we had not sent our children there, then, if you blamed
us,_ it would be all right. For some reason or other the school buildings were ne~er
hmlt. As soon as they were built we began to send our children to school. We claim
~hat there are te_n years of school left. · You want to cut it off, and that is not right. That
1s one of the pomts that displ eases me.
'l'be Santees solcl th eir own land for their own benefit, and when we sell our land for
our benefit they want to be interested in it. Do tbev want all the benefit from the back
treati '! _Are you sure of that when you say it? We are not the Great Father, and we
are not gomg to work and feed and clothe those whom the Great Father has made poor.
, They oltl their land to him, and now when the treaty has expired lie wants to put them
00 ~0 us lo feed, but he ought to tak~ care of them and foed them himself for be received
their land,
'
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You also said that the Indians obliged themselves in the treaty of 1876 to take land
in allotments. I was there at that time and spoke with those men. I don't remember
of obliging myself to take land in allotments. I am telling the truth, and that is all I
have to say.
I forgot.something. I said that there were four objections, and I only mentioned three.
I have one more. You said in buying the land that you would promise to give us 50
cents an acre and that if t.he 50 cents were put in wagons it would take two hundred
wagons to carry them. I don't think you will succeed in gathering all the 50-cent
pieces up. I am acquainted with some of the people on the other side of the river and
I know that they sell the land there for $1. 25 an acre. These are the four objections.
LITTLE No HEART, Cheyenne River. We Indians you see here are, I think, men. I
don't think we are beasts. I think that God created us also. He wants us to live here
also. It is through the wishes of the Great Spirit that we are living to-day, and I guess
he wants us to live as we are now. On this account this morning you offered up a prayer
to the Great Spirit; we prayed with you.
All the different kinds of Indians, everything that has a red skin, you want to count
them all as one people; and it is the Santees you have mentioned. The way I look at
the matter is that they bad land of their own at one time, they have got claims of their
own, and also a paper saying that they hold the land for themselves. That is the reason
I think that they will never leave their country, because they have a :firm bold on their
country. In the past when their land was sold we never received any benefit from the
proceeds of the ·sale of the land. Every one knows that. They have land·of their own
and they are going to stay there, and I don't think they ought to come here and _derive
benefits from the sale of the land on our reservation. They ought to stay on their own
lands. You ought to know that also.
In 1868 you made a treaty with us. There is one thing you mentioned about which
I don't agree with you. It is just twenty years since the treaty was made, and you say
that the schools expire this year. At that time no one ever thought of knowing any~h~ng 3:bout the benefits of an education. You say that the school dies this year. I th~nk
it 1_s alive yet. It is only about ten years ago that anyone spoke about schools bemg
b_mlt on the reservation. You [Captain Pratt] are one of those who came here at that
time and spoke of it, and we said ''Yes" to you. I said: "Go off and educate your' selves, my children." You know that the commencement of the schools on the· reservation was not more than ten years ago, for you came here and asked for our schools,
and you asked for children to go to school, and you made the road for them, and you
know there are a .great many day schools, and they are getting now so that the children
can understand you and speak English. Afterwards I said again: "Great Father, put
schools on our reservation." And he complied with my request. We have schools all
over our reservation. We know that the schools are making our people wiser and are
making us a better people. Our children that we sent off to the Eastern schools, a great
many of them, have died. Although you say that the school provision expires this year,
yet the sc~ools can not be stopperl. They must go on as long as we live.
_
We Indians every day learn something new, and we try to understand every thmg as
we go along. We have seen the white farms and ·the white farmers, and they say that
they paid $1. 25 an acre for their land, and that is the reason that we say that we
ough~ to sell our laud for the same price. You said if there was anything we wanted to
· ment10n about these treaties we should do it, and that is the reason I speak of this. You
told us to speak of the back treaties if we had au_ything to say. You sent men out here
an? th~y came to treat with us concerning our land, and they said they would do everythmg m a straightforward manner; but we did not understand anything, and we gave
away_our land. They also prayed to God, and they said that they would do just as they
promised, but lots of it has never been fulfilled. They spoke goocl and sweet words to us,
and t~ey told us how many years snch and such things would be given, but it all failed.
That 1s the reason why hereatter when we make any bargain we want to consider it
well. Tha~ is all I have to say. I shake hands often with you.
BOWED HEAD, Crow Creek (Mark Wells, interpreter). For my part I want to test the
act that the Great Father has brought to us and see if there is anything in it that is
wrong, for I want to have reason if I doubt it. Now, at our agency we never made laws
of our own, and my people have always followed what the other tribes agreed to. The
Governu:ient wanted us to work and the other tribes signed the treaty of l 868, but our
people did not know anything about it. Still that became the law. It was fixed for our
people; so I took hold of it and worked because the Great Father said that that was his
voice ~rid I wished to put his voice to the test. · I took an allotment of 320 acres. Now,
my fne~ds, when you signed that treaty the Great Father told you that there was
mone.~ rn that treaty and I wanted to see if I could get some by complying with it.
That 1s the reason why I have taken my allotment. That was the wish of the Great
Father. Anq, I q,id it and I :6.nd I have good houses by doing so. There is one truth in
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it so far, I got oxen on the strength of it and issue horses, and I got everything that has
made my house comfortable.
. I wauted to find fault with the Great Father on the ground that the things promised
111 the treaty would not come to pass.
I worked by the sweat of my brow to do this,
because I wanted to try if I could thereby gain anything that was good and see it with
my own eyes.
Now, my friends, I am not one of the chiefs, but whatever my heart says I do it because it is my owu heart. When I do anything I do it of my own motion. I know
nothing about putting anything in the way of anybody, but I am going to follow my
own heart. I am one of the delegates from the different ·agencies assembled here. I
came here to speak. You have blamed me for signing this bill. I stand up now to tell
you why I did that. When I did that I did not consider that I did it for my own good
alone. We are a small tribe and we have a number of orphan children among us, and
many helpless old women. I know everybody does not work as I oo ; but whenever my
mind is made up to do a thing, I say to myself I will go forward and do that th~ng. At
our agency among our own peopie we have never done anything calculated to bring us to
destruction; but it is yon that bring the trouble upon us. The Yankton Indians sold all
the land on that side of the river, and a portion t,he San tees have sold, and then the
Standing Rock people sold the land that we owned. We are men; we want to have some
benefits while we live, and then we want to take the lead this once; and when we take
such a lead as this we want to do it, with our own hearts. 'l'he Yankton Indians sold
the whole country for a million and a half of dollars. Now we are offered five and a half
million, and I know if we don't accept this we will never have such an offer again, or a
greatertban this. I have said all I have to say.
Captain SWORD, Pine Ridge. My friends, I want to speak to you Indians. We should
consider this act well. In each tribe there are different classes of people. There are
some men who know everything above all others, and they are great men to make m?ney
in farming and business of all kinds. Some people know it all, even the bad th1~1gs.
Some know more than others; bnt every man sayR that he is going to be on the. nght
side and in the good way. Now, the Great Father has come here to buy a portion of
our country. Here is the proposition: Some of the Indians are wild yet, and 'Yhe~ we
heard itwe were ready to run; we looked upon it as a dangerous thing; but we deceived
ourselves greatly. When there is a chief it is his duty to look for the best way an~ lead
the people on. I am speaking to you chiefs now among the Indians; I am speakmg to
you now. Your duty is to say I am a chief and I have mercy on my people: Now,
then, a chief gets up and says I am kind to my people, and then some foolish man
stands up and says be wants to have his way, and then another man gets up and says,
"I want you to follow my way," and so on. If the chief tries to listen to them all he
will never get along in that way. The Great Father has great mercy on our people,
as is shown by his feeding us, and when we suffer any neeo. of anything he helps us
and gives it to us. So I put my trust io him; but still, at the ~ame time, I do not
say that I am ready to accept this act. But we must calmly consider every word that
is in it, a~d pick out the best and say what is in it.
.
.
. I promised my people that I would not say anything, so I am not g~mg to deceive
them _by accepting the bill. I said, when we hear the act read and e:xplamed t~ us the!l
we will come back and tell you of it. I said to them: Some of you are yet w1l~ Indi3:ns and _some of you are advanced a little towards eivilization, but I am n~t .~?m~ to
follow etther of these parties. The best way for us is to take the road to c1v1llzat1on.
Once we we1e Indians, as we chose, and went where we chose, but that has gone by.
This is my w~y at my agency. We have an agent at our agency and white employ~s.
~ _am the!e with ~hem, and if any of them are fonnd doing wrong I have to look mto it;
1i ~here 1s anythmg that will work injury to our people, or if there are any false a~cusat1ons, I am to look after tliose things. lf an Indian should make false charges agamst
the white men I am to look after it. This is my work among my people. I am there
to observe everything and say what shall be done among the people about whatever
troubles they have, so I am going to speak about the act that the Great Father has sent
to us.
o~ I_ am going to s~eak about the treaty of 1868, where it speaks of allotments. ~he
com m15:S1oners at that time told a falsehood, I am afraid. I think so because at that time
we Indians were entirely wild and noisy. If any commissioners came and told us that
we would have to take up land, we would have been likely to have taken up clubs.
For that r~ason I belie~e nothing of the kind was ever said to us. But now, my friends,
"'.e are wh1~e people-like the white p ople, anyhow. We have schools. We must contn;1ue on tb1_ path all w~ can_. .1. ow! my friends, dnring their talk the commissioners
sa1d something a~out this thmg commgto an eno, and we don't like that Weare men
and ~~v~ got a mmd t~ study and think, and we try to notice everything. That is all I
amgomgto ay, my fneods. I bavetoldyouwhatmy thought, are. Now, you chiefs
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from all the reservations, I think it would be well for you to observe these things closely.
I have forgotten something. It seems that ev_ery one speaking is fro~ this delegation,
anJ we will all go home with what we have said and what you have said _to us.
WHITE GHOST1 Crow Creek. I had already said what my heart was, but you have
drawn me to this gathering, and so I came. I had a certain thought in my heart when
I came, and, as I said before, those that I accuse~ and on whose back I lay the blame,
are not you. But I blame those Commissioners who were sent out among us before1868 and 1876-those are the ones I charge, not you.
Yesterday you asked two questions, and when you did I said: Now, if onl.Y former
treaties bad been conducted like this. For several days now you had a paper before us,
and I said if all the other treaties had been done like this it would have been well; but
those other treaties have not come to pass yet, and therefore we can not take hold of
this. Now, you speak of the treaty of 1868; we had no part in making it. I didn't
sign it. A man does not speak of things he has no business with; but I signed the
Black Hills treaty. The bill was explained to me and I signed that. Now, this is what
was in my mind when I came here. All that is in this bill, I say, is good, and it is a
good way for us to live by. I said that all those words that are in that act are good;
but hold on, let us rest a little.
Let ns go to Washington first, but not because I disbelieve you. But let us go to
Washington and talk with the Great Father, and whatever he says to us we will go
back and tell our people. lforttofore all the commissions that came made treaties
with the Indians in their own countr_y. Those are the ones that deserve the bfame
now, and we blame them, and are not saying that these people want to cheat us.
Now, we are all here. I have talked before and I want to mention some words that
I have spoken hefore. Why do you fire the guns over my head, you on the one side
and the other party on the other side? But still I stand between these two shooters
ang continue to hold on to the Great Father's hand, and now I am best entitled to
the land. I want to take the lead; I want to be the head of it. So I say to you, my
friends, be wise and be careful bow you speak, and do not insult anybody in your
words; and whatever words are spoken to you, examine them carefully.
All the tribes around me have sold portions of my country, and that was hanging on
me. The Poncas and the Santees have sold their country at different times. Now, have
you ever heard of those people around me who sold my country ever sharing with me
~he proceeds of that land? Now, those people are great hands to sell their country, and
m consequence they bring sorrow and disturbance upon their country and upon us.
Shall these people thus come back upon our reservation again, and shall we allow them
to share in what we have gained? No. Maybe you like foolish people; but I dislike
unwise people.
Captain SWORD, Pine Ridge. I forgot something-something the Great Father has
~o~e I think does not please us. We ought to charge this to the Great Father, and this
is it: At every agency you have collected money and you wanted to send a delegation
of chiefs to Washington concerning the reservation, so Xapproved of that. I said that
wa~ the right way. So I asked my agent to write a letter for me. I wanted to go with
a view to helping my people and the white people too. So we made a collection-a littl~ over $300-to send the delegates there; but in answer to my letter the Great Father
said ~ou must not come. So then I said, I am going to be silent. I am not going to
help m this thing. I will stand back. On that account, too, nearly every Indian said
that the Great Father does not listen to us. When we propose a good thing, my friends,
you ought to accept it-you and the Great Father. Now, that is one thing that helped
to spoil this affair.
.
JOHN GRASS, Standing Rock (Louis Primeau, interpreter). I came to speak and
I want to. The Commissioners who are sitting here have brought the different agents
together on this reservation. We are pleased to meet each other; it pleases me very
much. You were up at our agency on this business and presented this bill to my people. There we:e dJfferent points I bad OQjections to, and I argued the points with you.
I want ~o mention some of them now. The road that you showed us-we know itthe na~10n kn~ws ~t. . We are walking in t~a.t rq_ad, and we are trying to strengthen ourselves m walkm~ m 1t. The agents that you see here are leading us. Everything must
come when the time comes. That is the reason that it is so. You ask us for a portion
of our reservation-11,000,000 acres. You said that the Great Father wanted to sell
11,000,000 acres of our land. I said at the time that th'ere was more than 11 000 000
acres in that part that was painted in yellow on the map. And you also said that'you
would sell the land for us at 50 cents an acre. If you bad shown the words of the Great
Father a~d had done according to his laws you ought to have said $1.25 cents an acre.
Yo_u said that there would be nothing but farmers come on to that land, and I said at
the time ~hat there were portions of the land that were bad lands-grazing lands only.
You said that the Great Father would lend us $1,000,000, and that there would be 5-
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per cent. per annum on that $1,000,000, which would he $60,000 a year. Half of that
would go to educational purposes and the other half was to he used for the benefit of the
tribe. You said that i L would all amount to $5,500,000, and that yon would collect the
money as the land was sold off Then I said, if a portion of that money was to be left
until it was sold it would be many years before a great portion of the reservation would
be sold. I said at the time, wheneve1· a man gets direct pay for it, then that is according
to the rule. That is all I have to sav.
I am from Standing l{ock, and yo; said that we should mention auy o~jections that we
had :here and that you would telegraph to the Secretary. Now, I say that 50 cents an
acre is not enough.
Also you include the San tees in the bargain. .That also displeases me. In 1868 they
promised to furnish schools for the Indians for twenty years. On our agency the schools
have been in operation only ten years, and yon say that is dead now. , Suppose you bring
tbe doctor around and let him examine tl1em; they may be able to live ten years longer
yet. Sometimes you think that something is dead, and it has just the least bit of breath
in it, and if the doctor comes there he sometimes brings it to life.
I came from a long ways and I tired out my horses in reaching here. Tb~ Great
Father must have heard through the newspapers what you blamed me for, and also what
I blamed you for; and I suppose tbe Great Father will see all the newspapers sa~. ~f
he sees both of us are blaming each other it will be hard for him to dec_ide which_;s
-wrong. If his mind is confused by having so many things come in there from one side
or the other may be he would like to hear us personally.
The council then adjourned until 3 p. m.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK,,

Tuesday, Septernber 25, 1888.
The councll assembled at 3 p. m.
/
.
Agent ANDERSON (Charles De Sbuguette, interpreter). We have heard from all the
delegations except Brule; we would like to hear from them. I think they have something to say and I would like to hear it.
.
MEDICI~E BULL. My friends and relatives, I want to say a few w_
ords. Our tnhe are
pleased viltb the words they have heard. We have settled our heartsn~ that wa.)', W~en
I have settled anything of that kind with th e Great Father I never thrnk that I am foolish. The Great Father told me that my people were his children, and that we should
try to get wisdom, and for that reason I have entreated my people to take that course.
We want our children and their children to have the learning of the white people. We
can not depend on the ways of the white people any more. I am looking at these m~n
and what they have told us. That is the only way for us to go ahead an~ for our children. For that reason I have done tbis thing for my children and that I m1ght get them
to learn to read and write and some of them know bow. I don't look far ahead; I am
looking ~t the present tim'e for myself and my chilrlren who walk in _this way .. I am
not lookmg away ahead bu t I want my tribe to pro<Tress wbile we of this generation a~e
living. For t,h at reaso~ when the word of the Grett Father comes to me I will hear it
and respond_ to it. When they brought this bill to me, I thought that hereafter I shall
see these thrngs:
My frie~ds, all of _you gathered here, I wish you all to look a~eacl for you_r ch~ldren
and walk m the stra1ght path. You are lookin<T0 ahead and speakrng of the t,bmgs m_the
!'uture, :tmt I am atjaid you will go astray before you get there. There is no us~ in kic½mg agamst t,he wh!te people's ways: you might as well go ahead and come mto th,eir
wa.vs. Half of th1s land you use for a play-ground. You all know that, I guess.. 'Ihe
Great Father t_hrew his word here and I caught it and I told him ''Yes." My fnends,
you_ have n?t signed when I talk in that way; your beads went down to the _ground, and
I d~d not hke that. They went around there with a switch cutting off their heads, and
whlle I was not willin~ to sign at that time, you, my friends, raised yo urselves up. You
all know that all these 1ssue-houses and rations are coming from the Great Father. What
makes me sp~k in that way is that it seems you do not want the Great Father's hand.
We were lookmg out for the benefit of your children and their children; but you take
a~l that and turn your backs the other way. I don't like that. We are looking towards the
(,reat Father and I don't think it would be right not to accept this act. You have told
me here that they would open tbe door to the Great Father for me. I like that. When
yon go to your homes, study over what I have said and work to that effect.
''T NDL'G CLO n, Lower Brule. My friends r' have not very much to say, but I
want to say a few words. \Ve are notliinr, hut\ small tribe but we are looking all
around I 11 0 llc t·tme.'i they m,e<l to come arou11d
,-,
'wiLh
· •their pens
, and we used to touch
. em, hut I never touched a pen.
or did I ever say that anybody was bad, and I
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never hated to shake hands with them. They brought us the paper of the Great
Father a few days ago and I liked it. I told you before that the Great Father had
ordered you all to come here with your agents. My frieuds, you want to do all that
you can to make men of your . agents, and not act so that their feelings will be hurt
hereafter. They have brought that paper to me and I have lisLened to iL and l understamlit and I like it. To-day I stand on that side. That is ail I have to say. But I
want you to pay good attention to this, and study it, and learn it, and st-and on that
side.
BULL HEAD, Lower Brule. I am forty-five years old, but still I am not an old man.
I think I shall reach two or three or four years. For my part I know that I ~m a~ Indian. Still we are in the Great Father's path, and we are under the protection of the
Great Father. I am not working to hurt anybody's feelings or injure anybody. Everybody that wants to live must look ahead and must look to the µ;round for their living.
My friends, I don't know anybody among my children that ever accomplished a,nyLhing
yet. I don't know of any laws that they ever made and made them strong yet. What
I mean by that is the thrashing-machine a,ncl the grist-mill, plows, etc. No person here
ever made things of that kind. I think that we and our children must lie friends Lo the
Great Father and look to the ground for our provisions in Lbe future. This tribe has
opened the door to the Great Father, over three-fourlli::; of it. I am ready to go in the
path of the Great Father and I hope to gain from it. .M:y friends, you all ::;Land here and
you all came with your agents , and l have helped my agent, and it is ju ·t as if the l_ight
had come upon me.
BIG MANE, Lower Brule (Philip Wells, interpreter). My friends, some of us have
signed this treaty and some of us do not wish to sign. Now, my friends, we have gathered together and brought our minds together, and it seemG as if our minds are like a
rope with a lot of ends which stretch out in every way, and that makes me sorry.
My friends, I will speak of the time when they ca.me around asking for land. · That is
not by way of insinuation, but I desire to make a comparison here. ·when Hinman was
going around asking for land you people signed the paper and you ought to think of ruy
course at that time. At that time I didn't think it was an act of Congress that had been
made firm by high authority, and therefore I did not touch the pen for them. At that
time, my friends, you raised a club over my head and you touched the pen.
I want you all to remember me. Now Iain anxious that this thing should be carried through and made strong; for that 1rea::;on I have touched the pen. At the time I
did not touch the pen my mind was thus: I wanted our re::;ervation all in common,
and for that _reason I did not touch the pen. But I have come to the conclusion that by
having our land in that shape we are getting weak. What I dread is that we are going
to hold our country in common and have no strength on it. If we are living on a piece
of land on which we have no strength and we have no title to it, anyone can come along
and can use our land and we can't say anything. Therefore before I die I am in hopes
,. that we will have a piece of land of our own to which we will have a strong title. Therefore it is that I have cut off a piece of land .for myself and I have laid it aside. I want
this land that I have laid aside to be worth tenfold more money than it is at the present
time. I have completed the title to a piece of lano. and have strong rights to it. I will
now speak of the piece of land that I said we are not strong on. We are not strong on
it because we have no clear title of paper in our hands, and therefore any evil-minded
man can pass through our country just as he pleases. The reason that I think that it is
not st:ong is that the whites living adjoining us can let their stock run at large o~er it.
I am rn hopes that the Government will protect me in my rights just as it protects the
white man in his rights.
I am afraid, my relatives, that I will know nothing good from this land in the future.
But I am in hopes that when I am living on my land that I will have all the knowledge
that white men have, all their fortitude and all their strength. It is my hope that the
Government will be related to us and take care of us in the future as it has in the past.
We can all see how the annuities and the provisions that we used to have and the
stock that was given to us seem to be going down. Even if we can not revive all these
so that they will be equal in quantity to what they once were, yet we can labor and
b~ing them as near as possible to what they once were. Suppose I say to my agent: "I
wish you would raise my provisions and aunuities and the issue of clothing that seem
to_ be going down.'' What strength has he that he can raise them up as I ask bim? My
fnends! I think this way: I know that simply asking him does not give my agent any
auth?nty and strength to enable him to do what Lwant him to do. I consider by us
plowmg up a big tract oflaud and raising provisions, not only for our own use, but some
also to sell for money, that b.v doing such a tnin_g as that we will strengthen our agent
so that he can do what we ask him.
~ understand--that the Government is laying down a road in this bill for us and for our
children to follow in. We do not want our childre:Q to be deprived of the stren~th thait
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can be given to them. I am in hopes that our children will go in the road that has been
o~ened to them ~ll(l that_ they will find strength and prosperity in it. I hope that they
will be able to live happily ancl make money. And assoonasour children are educated
sufficiently I am in hopes that one of our children can enter the councils of the white
men let him be a lawyer or whatever he may be; and if they are educated well I am in
hopes some time to see one of them to be our agent. I am in hopes that in that way we
will gain strength and knowledge and have the way to earn our own living and have
prosperous traders come in among us to live, and then, when we-see one of our children
come to be a strong man, we will look around to see who caused him to be a strong man.
My friends, it is not onlythewhite -people wlloareabletothinkand understand. When
a white man seeks something good for himself we ought to be able to want the same thing
and something good for ourselves, too. We ought to he able to use the means . and the
ways that the white people bave of making men of themselves. We ought to be able to
do it; whenever they wish for anything good we ought to be able to do it. The white
men, when a railroad runs somewhere through their country, hope to derive some good
from it. We ought also hope that when a railroad runs through our land we will gain
advantage by it. We could travel without tiring ourselves to death with the long journey, and we could take our produce to market and sell it. We are men just as well as
they are, and when we see that they can accumulate something easily without tiring
.
themselves to death we ought to desire to go in that way also.
How will it be? Will the white people clear away from us and leave us w1thout_a
home on the prairie? No; not if we are men and have eyes. We understand and see it
now that white people wherever they live their whole object is to try a~d accumulate
money. Even after the dark of the night they come in amongst 1.he Indrnn~ wherever
they live. How will it be? Shall we live among them? Don'twewantt?hve among
them and have our children live and dress well and eat well and let our children throw
away their blankets? My friends, I believe in the truth of this thing, and therefore I have
touched the pen. I wish therefore to try myself. If I can succeed by the meth_od by
which the Government has pointed out, I want you all when you go ~ome to_thmk of
me. I would like to tell the Great Father what my wishes and intentions are rn touching the pen. That is all.
IRON NATION, Lower Brule. You gentlemen that have come h~re understand well
enough that the Government stays where it is and employs men like rou to come and
transact its business. My countrv is not large enough, but the Great Spirit has made me
a chief of my people and placed me here. There was some talk that displeas~d me. It
was the talk of the Indians. Some of them say that I never take the hand of the Great
Father; I don't like that. I have done what I could to help my people and to hold the
hand of' the Great Father. He stays at home and thinks; so do I. As the Government
has passed a law for us we wish to consider it with the Great Father. You see the ~·epi:-_esentatives of the various agencies here, and I am in hopes that these representatives
will all g? to Washington so that we can all understand distinctly 'Yhat is th~re for us.
I don't wish to have any one agency or any one people to go and decide ~he thrng for th_e
w_hole nation, but I wish to have a delegation from each agency, beca~se m works of t?is
kmd before we have found that all the promises have not been earned out. My w1sh
is that the children shall go forward, that they shall not die or go backwards as some say•
And I am anxious to have them raise somethinO'
to live on and to have me go to Wash0
ington with.
SURROUNDED, Lower Brule. I will say something to the Indians first. My friends
and relatives, all you from the various agencies, they have brought a p~per from the
Great Father not to debate with us about it but to make us understand it thoroughly.
Some of you who have touched the pen I c~nsider you entirely differen~ from us. We
ought to be all Indians together. We understand and have confidence m these gentlemen, and therefore we ought to gather together in as many places as we can, so that we
can all be thoroughly satisfied before we act. The Indians who have touched the pen
ought not to consider themselves better than the others· the Indians who have not touched
the pen ought not to considei" themselves better than' those who have touched the pen.
I?- the past we h~d a talk and I don't mean to repeat what I said before, but ?OW I cons1~er that there 1s law and strength here; and therefore I will speak. I will tell the
thmgs that don't suit me.
We ought to consider this matter well. Part of my people have touched the pen.
They have done that just to try themselves. I understand and am well aware that no
matter what we do we are going to lose a part of our land some time, and it does not
matter where we go we must take our land in severalty and I tell you no matter where
'
you go, sooner or later, we will have to touch this pen.'
. I suppose that some of these Indians have become wise and have a better understandlllg, as they ~onsid~r the~selves and probably recognized their hand, and therefore went
ahead and did a thrng 'Without consideriug the rest of us. You are fl,ll educated men
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and can read and write and keep your record, and I am not as wise ~ you are. I s_uppose the reason the Government wants to make a white man of me 1s that some of us
Indians shall talk the English language as well as white men. Even if one of us should
become educ;,t,ted I am afraid you would take him away from us. Some of them have
gained a little education, and I expected to depend upon them, but now you have taken
them away from me.
.
I said at the time: "Wait for me, my friends, and give me time; let me ta~k with my
nation and look over the matter and come to some conclusion." Then we will do what
you want us to do. Let us follow your example. You white men under the Government all get together and use your: minds together, and you have :finished a w_ork an_d
you have asked us to accept it; now let us bring our people together '.1-nd co~s1der tb1s
matter. Let us consider the matter in the same way that you have considered 1t.
There is another thing that I do not like. You ~constantly throw up to us the
treaty of 1876. Many of us that were there may be said not to have been in e~istence
because of the kind of mind we were in at that time. I am in hopes that there 1s something still coming to us from the Black Hills treaty. I hope you will give that to us,
and make another bargain with us. There is another thing that displeases me above all,
and that is the proposed reservation of the Lower Brules. 'They have given us a small
piece of bad land. That ought to be changed. There is a lot of San tees that have been
roaming around from one place to another. They finally settled down in the white man's
land. But now, that they have done everything for the Government and made themselves poor, it is not right that they should come-into our country and bother us.
I have forgotten something; I mean _you my friends and relatives, and the Indians, and
I mean you, the military officer, and you, the judge, and you, the minister, we desire
after we disperse to have no bad feelings against each other, and that you will let us
visit one agency after another, an<l let us discuss this matter.
MAD BEAR, Standing Rock. First of all, you, my friends arnl Indians, may say that
I am a coward, but you have been talking about something concerning the white people,
therefore I have gotten up to talk. Now, then, you Indians who are sitting here are divided. I was sitting back here and listening to you, and when I hear people talking
two ways I generally get up and stop that. I said, because I am well aware that men
know me, that I am what I represent myself to be, therefore I will say what I wish to
say. Some ofmy friends and relatives hav~ signed this paper; and, on the other hand,
~ome <?f them refused to sign this paper. I beg of both sides that you will say nothing
msultrng-that you will make no insinuations nor throw insult to one another. I have
gotten up because I have considered that I have talked with these friends of mine and
they understand all I have got to say; but some of you have also talked before, therefore I have gotten up to say a few words.
·
My friends, I consider that our forefathers when they made treaties with the Government and sold the laud did a very foolish thing. I don't think they got as much as a
half ?fa million of dollars for what they sold. The reason that I say it was so in the
past 1s because when the commissioners came out to buy land I consider that they came
out dishonestly, and therefore I consider that they did not pay more than half a million
of dollars for it. You have heard what our friends here say; we have all heard it. We
understand all. I think that what they brought is good. The conduct of these gentiemen
here has_becn straight towards us. We understand that they wish to make us understand tl11s matter thoroughly. My objections to signing the hill are these, and I will
tell you now.
I have said that I consider what our forefathers did very foolish. At the present time
~he ;young men are getting wiser, and therefore even men of my age are beginning to
follow them. We will do just what a man does who has a big herd of horses. When
he knows he has got plenty and there are many of them around him, he don't care what
kind of a price he gets for them. When he wants a thing a horse goes for it; if he
wants another thing another horse goes; and he goes on in that way until he has only
one horse left; then he says: I must have a good price for this horse if I am to get any
good out of the horse. If I have got to sell it I must get such a price n.s will do me
s?me g?od. We had_plentyofland and every time the white people came outtheytook
httle pieces of land away, and now we have got only a small strip of land. If we have
got to se_ll ~his piece of land we should get a good price for it.
We w111 Just suppose a case, that .I am making an exchange of property with a man,
or what?ver the cas~ may be-that I give him something that is not nearly the value of
that which he has ~1ven_me. When I understand that what he gives me is greater in
value than that I give him, I could not make such a trade with him.
,.,
I all? t~inking of our old men and women, widows, and orphans; those are the ones I
am thmkmg about. Had they offered such a price that all among us, the destitute old
and yo~ng~ all the. people and. all that, if they were giving such a price that these people
could hve m comfort, then oi course I might consent to it. Now, I have said all these
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things before. I have :6.nish ec1. all that I have to say. I rem emher well what I told you,
but some of you did not h ear me, aud therefore I repeat it to-da.y. My friends, this bill
has been expla ined to you over and over again, and we have been told what was in it,
and yet you get up and begin t o teach us what is in the hill. You have gott~n up and
explained these t hings as thou gh we did not know them. T herefore I have got up to
tell you my objections as well. My friends, I will join with yon in the same assertion
that the Santees have no more r ight than the Poncas have. Yet they are both included
in the treaty and our rights h ere; we object to that.
FIRE THUNDE R, Lower Brule (captain of police). My relations, I wm say a few
words. In the first place I n otice when one of these men who have refused to sign the
bill gets up and t alks all t h e r est of _yon say ''How'' to it, and smile; and it see~s as
if those who are in favor of it immediately let their countenances fa11. It is not right,
my friends and relatives, t h at every time one of these men gets up and refuses to sign
you begin to smile and whisper to one another. That is not right . My Father, I signed
this bill; but because of that I would not look with a cross face a nd anger towards those
others. Nor I am a fraid. But in the past I have noticed things, and that is what 1;11akes
me afraid. Now, you remember, my friends and relatives, the timeyou were runmngon
the frontier I was with you there. What makes a coward of me is that we was~ed our
time that way, until now t h e white people have come and settled among us and it looks
as ifwe had nothing left. I h ave gone all over this reservation every year. I _have not
missed a winter. I h ave been all over this country, and my friends and relat1~es, :tll(l
every winter I have brought disobedient white people with wagons and horses rn he~e,
and every time I don' t pay at t en tion to our country for two or three days these disobedient people rush into it.
And now, I do say that the Great Father has clothed me with power and strength to
do these things; but beca use I get on in that way I feel as if I did not have any strength
of my own. We underst and it well enough. ,¥hilst the great men of the Government are good men, and there are some very good men amon12: the whit~ people, yet
there are many more bad and disobedient men among them who are takmg _our larnl
from us and depriving us of our rights. And, my friends, I am an o~cer. of ~he la~v
for this place; and not every d ay, hut n earl y every da--y, I go out and brrng m d1sohedtent white people; and sometimes I t hink what may I do that I may be stronger than I
am now. And I wonder sometimes what we c:1n do what kind of an inclosure caH we
make around our land that we could k eep those white people out. _My friends, if I go
on working in this way, trying to stop t he wh ite people from commg on , and J k~ep
waiting for you, what shall I do? But after I have worked so long in this way, with
no good results, I finally get tired of it ; and I was afraid if I waited the white J?eople
would come and knock me out of the road; and therefore I have dreaded to wail_ any
longer, and therefore I have signed this paper. Now, then, my friends an_d relative~,
when we were out in hostility some m an would raise himself u p and bmld up a big
na1ne for himself; and of cour~e a good many of you men sitting around came to the
white people first.
And, my friends and rel atives, we young men that are growing up behind ;y:on, you
are causing a great deal of trouble and grievance for us, and J sometimes say this to _my
people: "I wish you would pay a li t tle at tention to what I say. " All oJ' ";l.Y relatives
who have heard me talk often remember well t he words I used to say. I sttid th em not
because the Government bas put these clothes on me and not because I wish to serve
the white people. I told you all and I k no w t hat when there are any bad white _men
whom you are afraid of you will not say that you will throw away this officer of the
law. It is not because I am const ituted an officer of the law and that 1 wear these
clothes and that I am clothed with the authority that I am that I do this thing; but
when my heart tells me that it is best to do, I do it.
.
And, my friends and relatives. you have come here, but, it does not seem as if _you
come with a mind of your own. ·r consider th at you have all come here with the mmcls
oftbe people you have left behind. Not one of you opened up your own heart aud Jet
us see what is in it, but you h ave shown us t he hearts that you have left behind you.
There ~as never such a t hi ng in my heart. When I go as a delegate, or a m sent a way
on b~sm ess to a.n_otb er agency, whatever is right in my heart :iu<l my ~o nscience t e11s me
that 1s what I_ v.:111 tell t hem, an<l I wi11 not bang hack because some one t h_inks so and
so. Because it 1s I no one can h ead off mv ruind. T am wcl I aware that whi chever way
my heart p1:omptcs m e to go, in th at way i wi ll follow, and there is uo one who can s ~p
me. That is tl1 reason t h:\t I lead the life that l do. Ancl t,hrse men t h at are sittmg
he~e- _th~ agent ancl the_ others-not one wo rd was said to me by them, nor was unytbmg msmuated to me m any way, ns, for instance, '' I want you to help me because
rou have these clothes on. " Never h as a word or nn insi nnation like th at heeo used to
mfloen~ me. ~ nd th is agen t ~ h o h; h_erc has said no such worcl to 111 e as '' You go and
help th1S cause.
The reason 1 do so 1J:1 because my own miuu and heart tell me so.
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Yet these clothes 1 have on, they look as though you might accuse me of doing such a
thing, and the reason I mention the clothes so often is because you might accuse m e of it.
I understand all t he strength and all the authority that is put in any of these people.
Do you understand it? I understand it. And you will all understand t hat it all came
out.to us. Even if we Indians chose one man and made him a chief, we delegate our
authority to him, and yet if the Government asserts its power and objects to that man,
what is he good for ? Therefore I say I have not said, "Get on our side and help us;"
yet I have got these words perfectly plain, becaus you know where we get authori ty
and strength from, and these men who are to follow us must know where tbe authority
comes from.
·
And now I say, young men, let us try ourselves; let us leave aside t h ese men who
have hindered our progress, and let us see if we can not think for ourselves what is the
best for us.
That is all I have to say.
Captain SWORD. My friends, all of you that have signed this paper, there is one thing
that I do not like, and I wm tell it to you : We understand that it is so stated in this
bill that all of you Indians look at this thing carefully and work with a peaceful mind
between you all. We want no contention, but we want you all to understand this bill
and to act accordi ngly. These men [the Indians who held a general council at Hosebud]
said the same thing when they came to us, and they want neither party to use any intimidations at all. You know very well that we are in an excited state of mind, all of
us.• Therefore I say let us not offend one another. Let us be cautious of one another's
rights. It will never be right if we go to offending one another.
I will now speak of my friends at Standing Roclr. They are living at the end of th is
big reservation. T hey are the first ones that the commissioners visited. vVe are all like
a chain on this reservation. We are conhected by links all around. They said at Standing Rock that they could not act because there is a bigger majority to hear .trom yet.
That is what I said this afternoon, that the people have decided on one thing-that is
t~at one agency is bound to another so that it seems just Jike we are bound together like
lmks. Therefore, if these gentlemen have a commission to see us at our place about this
matter, we might have stooped to consider this thing; I might have looked around me.
It would be very natural to me to answer like this: We are here and belong to one
agency, yet there are several agencies around us, and if we go to decide a thing here that
aJl are concerned in and they don't like it they would be blaming us.
My friends at Standing Rock we make no charge against you . I think you have <1one
well. But those t hat have signed this bill have done it t h rough the word of the Great
Father. You have signed this bill and you have taken that road. Now look back a nd
~ee those that are behind you, and give them every inducement so that they will follow
m your footsteps. I have told these people here, and also the commissioners, what onr
peopl_e said, the people that we left behind us at the Pine Ridge .Agency. We had a
meetmg that wai:;, a great deal bigger than any we have had here. Every man asked me
not to consent to t his bill, ::tnd I promised them not to do so; I promised them in this
way: I give you my word that I will not sign this bill over there. But I will go t here
and let t~em explain this bill, and when I get back then you will bear my mind .
. There 1s one t hing that I don't like, of which I did not speak before. I will now tell
it. I don't like it because in Congress in Washington they have made this bill and so
strengthened it that not an item of it c:in be changed to snit the circumstances out here.
I S?-ppose it could be changed and that is why you have called t hose people here to l isten
to its provisions. I think it ougo.t to have been well considered.
DOG B ACK, Crow Creek. My friends and relatives from the different tribes, we h ave
all gathered here arid we have all met each other. Our words ought to be well consid~
ered~ an good. Here are the Ind ians and the leading men, each accompanied by h is
agent, gathered to see one another. I was listening to what you have been saying , and
now you are talki ng about what your forefathers have thrown away and you are tryin~ now
to get some of it back. But I consider that it can not be that t hey made t heir treaty in
the same way t his is being made now-everything open and above board. -I don't t hink
they tmn_sacte~ business in that way in those days. But here before these gentlemen
ever put 1~ th ~1r apnearance at all , he fore t hey eYer spoke at all, they had given yo n a
copy of this b1Jl that every one of you conl<l have in your honses, and I suppose a great
many of _yo u have them in your houses now. I considered at the time they trarn,acted
such busmess before; a g reat many men cam e together prob::tbly and signed a trea1.y and
hardl:f k new what they were about, n.nd afterward s they moved aw~ n.nd broke camp
and clid not leave any trace behind them. And th en afterwards, when they tried to look
ba~k and u ?d erstand . the prnvisions or what they had agreed upon, t hey fonnd many
thmgs lackmg._ The work ofour fathers is at an end, but I suppose some of it is ali ve
ye~ to our ~red1t; ther~fore all of' us people gathered here ought to he of one nll.t ion. I
tbmk the time has arnved now when we begin to think for ourselves and to consider
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what is best for the people. So when this bill came to our houses it came in and we
stu?,ied it and understood it, anrl. every man spoke his mind plainly ~nd gave his opinion
of It.
I consider that her~ is a piece of work that is done thoroughly. I am living on a piece
or land that looked bke an old deserted camp in the past, and I consider that this is the
work I want to consider and that has come to me. Have you not received anything up
to this time? Have you not agents at these different agencies? Have you not got
schools, missionaries, and chul'Ches at these different places? Are your children not
constantly taught? Have you not learned anything yet? I have lived for the last ten
years on a piece of land that I took for my own. It has 320 acres. All the trees that
were growing then are growing now and have been growing ever since. Everything
looks well and beautiful around it. Ivly friends and relatives, look at it in this w_ay:
Look up these streams and go out on the prairies wherever you will, there is no particular man that owns any particular tracts, and in consequence all the young trees are
chopped away and we have no fields of our own. My friends, what are yon going to
do? I have learned that. That is my experience. Nobody told me that. I took a
piece ofland and I have taken care of it because it is my own land; because I did that
everything is growing around me and looking nice. My friends, if you Ii ve as you ~re
doing your children will just throw away your blankets and make our country look bke
a desert!>d Indian camp.'
AMERICAN HORSE, Pine Ridge. I had decided that I would go home without speaking at all. There are three things that do not look exactly straight to me. I w1sh•_to
speak to you men of the Lower Brule Agency as well as to the agents and the commissioners. When we were living up at the Ogalala Agency we met with a thing that you
people meet with here. We bad an agent and he treated us this way: All who would
agree to his plan he treated well and gave them anything they wanted; but those who
did not wish to agree with him he refused to give them anything at all. What was the
consequence? He divided them up and made enemies of them. Because you see that
such work was-for no good purpose, therefore you see that it turned out b~d . .
Here is our a~ent; he has come with us from Pine Ridge Ageucy. This man, wbe1!
he came among us, was a big man and a strong man, therefore he looked_carefully ana
cautiously into the minds of the Indians to see how he coultl bring them mto one road.
He decided on the best course and put us together and started us together and we are
on the same road. I say this to you, my friends, because I expect you want to. get
them-to get the Indians to sign the bill. 'l'ry to get them not to divide up the Indians
and make them enemies of one another. Of course no one said these things to me, nor
did I hear that it was likely to be done, but I think there might be such a thing.
As to. the San tees, we have said that we don' t want them to come here and we mean
it. But these Poncas, we placed them here and said that they could stay on our land,
and some of our people have forgotten that. So do not sa.v you don't want the~ here.
Now, whenever one party or the other, on t.he side that sig1rn the bill o~ the _side that
refuses to ~n, gets up, the other side is constantly watching him and eyerng him. That
is not right. These are very good and honest men that the Government has chosen t~
send to us and to treat with us. You Rhould conduct yourselves with respect, an<L
and whenever there is something said that provokes faughter, you ought no~ to feel
hurt if there is a smile. We wish to have a talk here. but we do not wish to tire ourselves out wit.h quarreling ancl arguing. But you two· people get up here and hurt one
another's feelings, and I ask you to quit it.
WHITE BIRD, Pine Ridge. We understand that you gentlemen from the Governm_ent
have come here as messengers to the Indians that are living on this reservation.
Our opposition is simply this. We are in the rear. There are some chiefs ahead of us.
We are next to those ahead.
I suppose when they sent these gentlemen out to treat with the Indians that if after
~he I_ndians got together and determined to sign, that would mean that the Grea~ Father
1s gomg to open the door of the reservation. Now, I think this way wiLh the c111efiil that
are above us, because these commissioners have come here and invited us here and
gathered us here.
- I want you who are gathered here, you chiefs, to consider what you would do and try
t? get io go to Washingtou and then there have erased from this hill whatever is not
ngbt. There is one thing that suits me.
And you people who have brought the message to us from the Great Fatller, you
have brought us t~'tt which aRsures us that we shall live in the fn Lure. <)f course there
are gene~·aLio~s to f?llow m1, aml therefore you get us together and decide. We want to
s~ttle th1s tlnng qn1clly an<'l in that way we shall all live together and prosper together.
o\ one party, hut all of us in a body.
) ',> 11 tell me to 1.1110w thi-; l,lank •t, away, my fri nds, antl yon tell me to wear sucli
le~mg.-, a• you wear. ThaL is the way thi:; man has ma<le my chilclren wise, on the part
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of the Government. at our agency. I don't knowanythin~ myself. W?:1,~t I say is look
back on the treaties of the uast, the treaty at Fort Rice; they made pr~vis10ns for the Indians for several years yet to come. I have told that to Spotted Tail, and Red Cloud,
and Old-Man-Afraid-of-bis-Horse, and those are the things I have told them to look back
for and to find w bat is left for me.
The council adjourned.

LOWER BRUL'l!; AGENCY, DAK.,

'J'ltursday, September 27, 1888-Morning.
The council assembled at 11.30 a. m.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Cleveland. (In Dakota.)
.
Captain PRArr (Louis Primeau, interpreter). We are ready to hear from you this
morning.
WHITE SWAN, Cheyenne River Agency. My three friends ~l?om the Great ~atber
has selected to come to us· you are sittinrr here. Before you v1s1ted the reservation at
all there were COI)ies of the matter you e-were coming to bring us sent to the different
agencies, and we had some knowledge of what yon were coming for. Again, after
you came you called a council of all these chiefs at this agency and told them what
you wanted, and I aJso sat here and listened to what yon said. Now, I am going to
teJ} you what parts displease me and what objections I have to the bill.
We Indians are growing up to be like men. I know that we are men. The bill that
you are traveling around with and presenting to the different tribes has been framed by
Congress, and I could not r~ject the thing wholly. Some of the things in it displease
me and I am going to mention them now.
The 50 cents an acre for tbe land which yon offer is one of the things that the nation
does not like.
And the Santees who live east of the river have bad lands or"tbeir own. For the portion of their reservation that they have sold they have never given to us even 10 cents
on this side of the river. Now, that you are bringing them under the benefits of this
bill displeases eve1·ybody.
The map oftbe reservation that you bring along with you also displeases us. The
propos~d reservation takes in the greatest portion of these settlers who have already settled
on their farms, and they will have to move from their present location. At the home of
the Great Father will be the proper place to fix up all these things.
I ~on't know exactly what we ba,ve used or what is yet coming to us from the past
treaties, but from this time on we would like to know what is coming to us from these
treaties, so that we can know what we are talking ::i.bout. My friends, the Army officer,
the clergyman, and the judge, I hope you will assist me. Rememtrer your positions and
what you have to do, so that you will from that bt:l p us.
I don't want you to treat me as the former Commissioners did, and get me off the track
and lose me so that I will not know what I am doing, and then take my land from me.
,.. I know that this bill is fixed by Congress, and probabl.v it ran not be changed in any
' way, but when anything belongs to a person he ought to IJe consulted as to what is to
be done with it, and this matter should be fixed up to the satisfaction of those two
parties.
Novy-, I want to say something pertaining to myself, personally. There are many little pomts which displease me in the bill which I might mention, but I leave t.bem for
others to mention. As for myself, the bill as it is now presented, if there are no changes
made, would never please me. That man sitting there is my agent, and he knows that
I am al ways obedient to him. He knows that I am making large farms and building
stables 3:nd putting up hay, etc. He told me that the Great Fathtr wished me to do these thrngs, and for that reason I worked hard and tried to be obedient. The Great
Fa~her also desired us to dress in white men's clothing. I know that my skin is not as
white as white men's; but my tribe put on the white men's clothing; I have obeyed
~he commands of the Gr~at F.:ither and obeyed my agent; but if this bill is not changed
it does not make any difference what my aO'ent says to me about it, it will never change
my mind in favor of it.
"'
One of the principai things that I intended to tell you, and that was talked over by
the whole tribe, and, as I could not write it, down, I forgot it, is that we do not wish to
sell the land for 50 cents an acre that yon proposed to give for it. We want a dollar
and twenty-five cents an acre for it. That is the decision of the tribe. ,
JOHN GRASS, Standing Rock. My friends who have come here to present, this matter
to us, I ~o not _wish to reject it in whole, but you have already beard what objections I
have to it. _I mtend to make that stand firm, and that is the reason I mention it to you.
The only tbmg I can say is that if there is any way of making chanrres
in that bill I
0
would like to have the changes made.
'
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We are now getting _so tha.t we can see and understand better than we ought to do.
We have decided on certain sections of the bill that displease us, and we would like to
see the Great Father and have him fix them to the satisfaction of the different parties.
We would like to go to Washington and see the Great Father, for we know that that is
the only place where changes can be made.
One of the objections that we have to the bill is that you said the -Great Father would
sell our land for us at 50 cents an acre. We would like to fix that and put in one dollar
aml a quarter instead of the 50 cents.
And then you said that after the proposed reservations for the different agencies
were taken out there would remain 11,000,000 acres to which we were to relinquish our
titles. You said that what would be left for our reservation would be 80 miles in depth,
and the Indians at Cheyenne River Agency would have a reservation of 70 miles, an~
the other agencies would all have their reservations as shown in the bill. Looking at 1t
from the way it shows on the map and the land as we know it ourselve8, we think there
are more than 11,000,000 acres to be sold to the Government. If, after that portion of
the land which is painteu yellow is surveyed, it is found to contain more tt1an 11,000,000
acres, will it go to the part that is sold or will it remain a part of our reservation? Tbat
is one of the things that should be fixed to our satisfaction.
.
You also include the Santees under the benefits to he derived from the sale of th1s
land. They would get the benefits from the sale of our land, and they could. also come
over on to the reservation and take up claims, and if they don't wish to come over here
and take land they can get 50 cents an acre for the land which they might have taken.
That is also one of the things that displeases us. I refer to the Santees at Flandreau.
In the treaty of 1868 it was promised to give us schools for twenty years,. but the
schools have only been in operation for ten years, and that is one of the thmgs that
ought t_o be.fixed. That is one of the things we talked about an~ the re~son we were
counseling, so that we could show you what things we want fixed m the bill.
.
Also, we wa~t you to look up the things that are coming to ns from the back treat1es
of 1868 ·and 1876, and we want t,o have them all brought together in this bill. My
friends, I wish yoU--would think tha,t matter over, and if you think it is right let the
Great Father know of it. If you think it is proper that we should go there and arrange
things to the satisfaction of both parties we would be glad to go.
.
·
The principal thing that the Indians at the different agencies object to 1~ the 50 cents
an acre for the land. The minute they read that they thought it was too httle. If y~m
think that you can do away with the 50 cents an acre for the land, and give us the price
that we ask for it, we will go back to our people and tell them of it. A~ I t_ol~ you befo~e, the $1,000,000 that you propose to put on interest for us, we thmk_ it 1s a go?d
thmg and we thank you for it, but it is not enough. There are other thmgs we will
look up farther, but these are the principal µoints which I have mentioned.
WHITE GHOST, Crow Creek (Mark Wells, interpreter). Iv.iy friends, I have come here
for one thing. These are the words I have to say. I do not doubt the _word yon have
brought. I said, let us look at this attentively and examine it on all sides and study
it. There has been no blame against the Commissioners. The people whom I have
charged with wrong are t,he former Great Fathers and other Congresses and otl~er commissioners. \Ve people are not so wise as you people, and therefore it is hard fo~ us to
make other people understand and believe us. Therefore, I say, let us go to Waslnngton
and tell the people there our objections, and then we will come home ttnd tell our people.
So then, my friends, this is what I want to say to you: I wish you would telegraph to
the Great Father, and then "if the Great Father answers favorably and we ca-i:i g? to
W~shington, then we will come home and all prepare ourselves. That is the pri_nc1pal
thmg I want. I stand before my people here and I stand before you and ask th1s permission. Maybe this thing does not meet your approbation, but it seems to me to be
the most proper course.
~~ friend~ were speaking about the Santees being included io this act. What they
sa1<.l 1s the wish of all the delegations, and it is my wish too. ~rhere are two class~ of
Santees; the one class have the privilege or coming and taking a elaim on the reserv~t10n,
ancl ~he o~her class can not come on the reservation, but they can have a_ part 111 the
henehts of th~ sale or the land of this reservation. I say, in answer to this, that the_y
have 8old their la.ml at di!Terent times :tnu. we never o-ot a cenL from the proceeds of then
lan1l. 011 ac~:on_nt of_ their former bad actiomi [ a~ s uffering to thi~: <lay. and all ~he
peopl<> on ll.ns fll(le_ of the river suffer hy t..hcir Imel nctionR. I don't waut a,ny foolish
peopl to mm~le ~1t.,h my 1)eople. 8uppost.• :i clog is eros.<; an<l likely t.o hite; if I go near
that do~ lie w~ll llkel_y hit me. I don'L wanL Lhe Santees to mingle with 11::i.
My pt•ople ltv on the ea<;t, sid, of the river a.n<l we have Lake11 alloLments of' :3:W acres,
hnt we ha'f'.e not the farming utensils with which to work onr land. We borrow tools
to ~?r\ our s1?all ratche~-;--ahonL like in Rize little strips of moc:casin st.ringR.
1a~d O t ;e r 111,lian!i.) 'ly f rien<ls, you got t o.~rl her Inst. ni ght, ancl you mentioned an a.ere of
·
don t undenilaud what, you meant hy it, but 1 s uppose that it was tiie same as
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an acre. You all said that you wanted $1.25 an acre for the land instead of 50 cents.
I agree with you in that also.
·
.
.
SWIFT BEAR, Cheyenne River (Louis Primeau, interpreter). We omitted three thm~
that we intended to mention here. The 50 cents an acre that is offer d for the land 1s
,, one of the things that displeased me. We want $1. 25 an acre, and then we will con ider
your proposition. We also mention that the money from the sale of that land hould be
put in bulk.
One of the main things that we have forgotten to mention is in regard to th_e work-ca,ttle that are to be given to the Indians. The work-cattle that have been given to the
Indians are unbroken and white men could not drive them, and we could not he xpect d
to do anything with such cattle. In place of the work-cattle, I m an that they , ho~1ld
put American horses and mares, two or three years old. We have been u ed to workrng
with horses and understand them and can get along better with them.
.
Another thing, we petition you that hereafter the mixed bloods and any one dmwmg
rations on the rnservation may be allowed to take part in our council .
S IFT BEAR, Rosebud (Thomas Flood, interpreter). My friends, listen to me. There
are defegates of six agencies come together here to see you, and I told them to m et l~t
night and come to some conclusion and I am one of them. These three men tbatares1tting here have brought the words 'of the Great Father with them, and I don t mean to
say that I will o~ject to it. I want to mention to you some things that do not suit me,
and that do not suit the people.
In the first place, tbose'.people here from the different agencies have said this about the
Santees. · I am a Santee, but I will speak about it. This is the way you said: There
are two partiesi of Santees; one of them will be included on tbi,; reservation; one of those
parties lives down here below the mouth of Running Water. Whatever we get on this
reservation they will have the same title to it. All these people from these different
agencies say that they don't like that, and I want to say that it does not suit me either.
There is another thing that is mentioned I don't like. The Great Father ha men·
tioned some things. still unfulfilled, and you have mentioned them in this treaty, and it
seems that whatever was promised but not yet given we are going to do away with. I
do not approve of that.
Another thing we don't like: You say that you are going to give us 50 cents an acre
for our land. This is the way these people fee l about that: We feel that we ought to
have $1.25 an acre for it. Another thing, you said when the Great Father sent you here
that the Great Father had gathered all this money together into a great big pile. If
t~e Gre3:t Father would gather this money all together where the people could see it
with then own eyes that would be right.
These are the things I don't like. I have twelve men with me from my agency and
I ~ope that we have understood what ever you have told us. We have told you everythmg we have to tell you, and when we get through with this council we would like to
go home. This is what I want to go home for: I want to carry everything back to my
people that you have said and let them consider over it well and slowly. That is the
way I feel about it. And I have told you of it, and when we get through I want to go
home and let my people consider it.
No_ FLESH, Pine Hidge (Philip Wens, interpreter). We representatives of the six
agencies have come here, and last night we· gathered together for the purpose of talking
ovei: our grievan_ce~, or rather our approval or disapproval of this bill, and this is our conclua1on. Even 1f 1t does not please you at all, I want you to look at me pleasantly w bile
I am speaking. I tell you this as my friends.
The ~O cents that you have offered us for our lands bas met with the disapproval of
t,h e Indians, and the delegates here from the different agencies have decided that if you
offer us $1.25 an acre it will snit our people. And that these two different parties of
the Santees are to be included in this treaty we disapprove of also; all of us disapprove
of that. Would_it be right that I should give any of my rights to any tribe of people
t~at have no claim upon me vyhatever? I wish yon to remember that I speak to you as
friend~, and not bec~nse I want to bring up objections.
I will S'ly one tbmg for myself, that what I don't like is that as an Oglala, my
people, who are a very large band, have a very srnal I portion of the reservation marked out
for us. I nllaan that you have followed up the White River as the boundary line. I
wanted you to take in the bad lands that cross the White River, and take them in as a
natural fence for my stock. This man sitting here is the agent of the Oglalas. We all
love hi~, and thi~k a great deal of him, and we all obey him. When weha.veanytbing
!o c~ns1d~r, anythmg that concerns our people, we generaIJy talk with him and consider
It with h11u.
!"IY j_'riend_s, we want you to help us so that we may be able to get modified anythmg m this act that ought to be changed. You have beard what we have said here
and our agent has heard. Maybe if you talk to our agent, maybe you will tell him
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to try to influence the Indians to sign this bill, but if you do tha you will cause us, I
am afraid, to disobey our agent.
Yon said to us: Now, my friends, consider this bill well, and whatever you object to,
that you think should be modified, make it known to us; and we have done so. 'l'here
will be no bad heart among all the Indians if we are permitted to go to Washington and
meet face to face with the parties who either make or modify these bills.
However rich you are, my friends, and however much richer you wish to be, every
Indian wishes to be rich just as much as you do. You have come among us 1 and understand our wants and needs, and we,pray you to help us. One thing more. We very
often leave the interpreters and the half-breeds in a bad situation. We often leave them
in a very perplexed situation. When we wish to talk of the land if they help us they
are afraid of offending the whites. Now I wish to tell yon that I wish them to be considered as Indians. I wish to hold them by the h :m d and have them with us.
You also spoke of education. Now, you who are sitting here and who came with me,
bear witness. It has been ouly eight years since you built schools among us.
.
And the work-cattle, I also want them. I want a span of mares-the best American
breed-of three or four years old. I don't wish to sa.v anythiug against my agent, but
I will just say something now. Our agent is a very just man and good to us, but he
has got some additional farm~rs that I am very tired of now. I mean the farmers.
Every time we do something that displeases them, without giving us a trial hardly, they
take our horses and give them to somebody else.
I am in a hurry to get home, for your sake as well as my own, because as ~o~n as I get
home I will call a meeting of my people, and talk this thing over and explam 1t to them.
I will tell them everything I have heard.
.
.
W1zr, Crow Creek (Mark Wells, interpreter). On this G eat S10ux Reservatl?n we
have some relatives whomarrieu white people, and they have childreu, and those ch1ltlren
are half-breeds. Now, they are just the same as we. We get everything the same from
the Government; the clothing and the provisions we get are the same. Over th~re l~st
night at our gathering we gave the half-breeds permission to be present, and adv1s~with
us. But the people sent and asked whether that was lawful or not,, and wewouldhketo
have that question settled before we disperse.
.
HOLLOW HORN BEAR, Rosebud (Thomas Flood'. interpreter). One of ~y friends has
mentioned something that does not suit me, and I want to speak about 1t. There are
six agencies represented here, and we have made up o·tu minds th:~t we want to hold the
mixed bloods arnl have them incorporated solidly into the tribe with us. I want them
with us so that they may help us and you not make any objections ..
Something has been forgotten of wllich I want to speak. Anythmg that the Great
Father has to give us and for which we have signed treaties, let it be given to us so th3:t
we can bold it as our own. We receive things, and the farmers c?me around_ und if
there is anything that we do not do exactly right they take the thrngs away from us.
It seems as if nothing that we get from the Government really belongs to us. I say that
because when they give anything to us it appears not to be ours.
IRON NATION, Lower l~rule (Charles De Shuquette, interpreter). I have not got
many things to say, but these people have been talking of the land, and I want to sn,y
a few words. There are a few things that I am displeased with. 'TI.Jese good men, the
commissioners, have given us good words; you all have heard them. I have ears, and
I have heard them too. I was born and raised at the mouth of this creek, down l>y the
river. I am an old man, as you can see. I will speak plainly the words that I have to
~~

.

These people have been speaking about their land and about selling it, but I will not
speak about that. I will speak concerning our own land, the land of this agency.. I
see by the map you have shown us that the reservation is divided into different agencies.
I see that there is a small portion of land marked out for the Lower Brulcs to live on.
I am not satisfied with that land. I understand that the northern people will be pushed
f3:rther up north and that the southern people will be pushed farther down south. That
d1splseaes me. This stream [ the White River J is a very long one. 'l'hat belongs to ~1e;
and yet you stand here and tell me about it. There are a great many thin!];S of that krnd
to be spoken abot~t, but I wil_l only speak of my own land.
.
.
Some good wh,itc people hke yon came to us and they told us Lbat _t~ White R1".er
was very long and that we would have all that land to depend upon forever. I chum
all the land n~rth of tl1e White River. The Cheyenne River Indians should have an
the land that 1s south of the Cheyenne River. The Great Father bas se1ec1,ecl _you gentlemen and. ha.'i sent y~u here, and for that reason Lwant to tell yon that. That is
what we claim and that 1s what we want. That is all I have to tell you and you can
study over it.
'apLa;in PRA'rr. Th qne~tion about balf-hreed~ h incr a part of your uation has never
been ra1 ed hy this Uommi. sion. We have never madc"auy point about it. It is not a.
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question that has been referred to us. So you have no reason to be disturbed about it
on account of us being here.
.
From what bas been said by the delegates from Pine Ridge and Ro ebu_d, I ~ cl ~t.
necessary to say to you that we are called h ere by the ·secr etary of the In tenor to ~~e 11
we can anive at any solution of this difficulty. In the first place, w~ are to find 11 w
can get you to accept of the wishes of the Great Father and h~s Council a th Y ~r pr sented to you in this bill. If we can not get you to accept of the e, the r at_l· ath s
wishes, tl::en we are to find out your objections, and if th y are go~d sub ·tantial ol~1c ·tions we are to telegraph to the Secretary and hear further from bun. ·w ~v oul cl not
be willing to telegraph to the Secretary tbe objections you have presented th1 morning
without making a reply to you and hearing further from yon.
.
.
As we want to consider very caref'ully and weigh our words well we thrnk 1t heller
that we should now adjourn for a little while and get something to eat, and t b n come
together again at the ringing of the bell, and. then we will make an answer.
The council adjourned.

:r

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAK.,

Thursday, September 27, 18 -

fternoon.
The council assembled at 4 o'clock p. m.
Captain PRATT (Alex. Ren countre, interpreter). My friends, we have con ·ider ' d th
objections that you have raised against this bill. The_important objectiou and the on l_v
one which is really worthy of very much consideration is the.one with regard to th J rice of
the land; the others are not of any very serious moment. If that could ue set tJed we
feel that the others might in some way be arranged. We know 1,he disposition of the
Congress and the President and of the Secretary, and we know the disposition of the
people of the United States in regard to this matter. It is well known in W: shington
that a very large portion of the land could never be used by the p eople who want to
farm, and that there are large portions of it that are uot even fit for grazing. The land
that the Government of the United States sells to those who farm is the only land that
it sells for one dollar and a quarter an acre. VVe who arc here understand very well that
not one-third of that land is farm land. If it could all be sold for one dollar and a quarter an acre it would cost a great deal of money to survey it and place it on the market.
The Government of the United States is not trying to make money out of you people.
It bas lllade you an offer which will cover all that it expects to rccei ve for the Jami. The
Government proposes in this bill to sell the land for50cents an acre. The Government
?f the United States is const,a ntly giving away land that is bet;ter tha,n this land that it
1s trying to buy from you. The Government of the United States is simply trying to be
a good,jnst father to all its children, just and kind to its fudiau children that it has to
protect, because they are weak and ignorant and helpless, and just to its white children,
who help it to protect its Indian children.
The Commissioners realize that tltis is a very great matter to you, that it is one of
the most important things ever brought to your people, and we do not blame you in
~ny way for the consideration that you give to it and the arguments you advance against
it, nor the position you take in any way. But the price that you ask is s imply beyond
an possible hope of securing an acceptance of. Congress would at once laugh at it and
would undoubtedly take some steps contrary to your wishes. You all understa nd very
wen that we have nothing to give you but this bill. The price is fixed by Congress
a~d by the Pre~ident, and our instructions are not to in any way go contrary to this
bill. We could not promise you to change one word of it. Speaking for myself and
my brother Commissioners, I can say very frankly to you that we would make some
.
changes if we could.
So we are compelled to say to you that what you have proposed to us, as something
that you would like to submit to Congress and the Presiuent by a trip to Washington,
we can not accept, because it would lead to nothing. If we should telegraph the Secretary t~at you made such a proposition be would simply say "No." There might be
some simple changes made, if we came very close to the bill in some way. If we could
feel that your objections were reasonable as the Secretary instructed t,b at it might be,
that he would say to us: ""\Yell, bring your party to Washington, and let us talk to Congress and we will see what can be done.''
Now, we have been thinking about this matter, and it would be very much better for
us to take one step at a time. A.nd we feel that it would J~e better for you to consider
that matter and leave the other questions which a.re not so important aside for the pres- ent. Because, however reasonahle your wishes in rega.nl to t,be other matters might be,
and however easy to get them to suit your wishes, tb;l.t one matter would prevent, tb~
success of the whole.
·

S. Ex, 17-15
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I want to say t!1is for myself and for my brother Commissioners, that we feel in our
h arl · rn uch gratitude to you for your kinduess to us and your respectful attention, for
your cou~·tcs_y o~ sp ech. 'l'llere may have been at some times a little feeling, but what
D:1alt 'r o_f tlu_s k1,nrl was ~vcr seUled without some feeling? It was only just about some
l_t~tle pornt; 1t clltl llOt d1sLurb our general relations. We have folt that we were among
1ncrnl~, :tucl we have felt that we were al ways fricm1ly to,,.,ards you.
I thmk you bad better ·onfer a 'little more about this matter,and we leave it to you.
Like my friend .'wift Bear, there is one t,hing I forgot. We have told the people at
• 'tatHlinµ; Hock, aud at Crow Creek, and at this place that this bill is the best that your
l), I, frieml in the East could procure for yon. There were plenty of your friends in the
East who won ld have demand eel $1. 25 an a cre for your land if they could have seen any
•han<.:e to get H, for you. We waut you to remember that fact, because when you refuse
what your very hest friend::; bave procured for you, you to some cxteHL tie their hands
in the future and when yon a: k a, price that will he regarded as unreasonable allover the
country your friends will not have any voice to raise up and say: Yon are reasonahle.
,ve will me t you at any time. We know you are in a hurry to go home, and .so are
we. But we will meet you ap;ain jm;-t, as soon as you are ready. It has been sugges~ed
to us that oue or your principal men from each delegation be seleded by the delegation
and with the agent meet the Commissioners. lf that meets your approvttl we are ready
to meet you.
J ndge WRIGHT. My friends, I wonld like to say a word or two to you. I have had a
great d al to say to the people a.bout this measure. I have been among a great m~rny
lndiau::; in my liJe, and I hope that I have never been amoug any thaL 1 have not left as
friends. I have been tuuouO' the Dakotns solon11now that I almos t foelasif l were at home
among them. 'rhcy ha,ve tl.'eated rne well on ~11 occasions. Sometimes in talking ahout
the husiness we have brought to you, some of your people and some of our people have
grown warm. Things might have been said that hurt feelings, and sol want to say to
you that aoyLbiug of that kind that I have ever said I am sorry for. Whatever comes
of this matter that we came out here for, we want to part as friends. I have never been
better pleased with any people I have ever met than I have been with the Dakotas. A
great many of your people are striving to make yourselves high in the world. If I know
my heart, and if the Great Spirit knows my heart, I wish that you may all be happy
and prosper iu the world hereafter.
·
As my friend, Captain Pratt, remarked, th.is is one of the grcate~t 9-uesL~ons that ~as
~ve1· been presented to your people. A great deal depends on ho~,y 1t 1s dec_1cl~d. While
it ~ay not be all that your friends would have it to be, yet I thrnk _tbat 1t 1s the be~t
tlung tbat could be gotten up for you, or I would not have brought 1t to you .. I do? t
blame you for the care you have taken in looking into it. I don't blame y~u for b~rng
anxious ihat it should be better than it is. But however it may lack -of berng I!edect,
yet in my opinion it is a measure that would carry your people through to prosp~n~y 3 ? 11
happiness. It is like the case of a man who wants to move away and carry his fanuly
s3:fely with him to another place a long way off, and he needs a wagon and borscs to carry
1nm, and a man savs to biru '' There are four horses and some waucns; you may go a nd
~ take them and can~y yonr ra'mily with you." And then you go a~d look at the wagons
an~1 fin_d that one bas a spoke out of the wheel, and another has a spring that you do 1;1ot
~brnk 1s strong, and another ueeds a pin, and another has something else the matter with
it; and th_en you_sa.y, "These wagons are not as goocl as I want; I want a new wagon,
~me that 1s new rn every part.'' · Then yon look at the horses and find that they are uot
Jost what you would like, and you say, "These are not just as good as I wanted, but
they are all the horses ::t'nd wagons that are here. While they are not as good as I want
they ar~ all that I can get, and I will take the best wagou an<l. the best tcn.1~1 o~· h_orses
and I will get through although it is not as good as I wanted." Tho~gh tlus b~ll 1s n~t
~s good as you all wanted, and perliaps not as p;ood as your friends might wan~ it, yet it
~s the best Y?u ea_n get, and it will carry you through to prosperity and ~al?pme~s. It
is not often rn _this world that we get everything that we waut, a-n d get 1t J u~t m the
way we want 1t.
The President and Congress had great trouble in fixing up this bill for you because it
was hard to agre~ on vd1at was the best thing for you. And if you people yourselves
~iad to ~ake a bill and tix it up like Congress had yon would ha Ye a great, deal of trouble,
1 n_agreem!J: among yourselves what wns the be..'-t. You do not agree about a great many
thrngs, alt1:1,ough you are aU trying to do the same thing. Yon don't agree about the,
way to do it. I have told yon tlrn,t I am glad to see the way that you have treated us,
~nd the way that you appear to lJe trying to get along with your country. But I would
eel p~oucler tb:iu I have ever fol t for anyt bing l have clone in my lifo if these good people,
this great, reservation and th<->se commi-.sionc•rn could agree upon some plan tba.t woul<l.
>r!ng u · all ~oget~rnr as hrothers and all be satisfied.
rbe cou_nc1l adJoumed.

fn.
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INTERVIEW AT WASHINGTON, D. 0.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Saturday, October 13, 1
By a.ppom:tment of the Secretary of the Interior ~he memh~rs of tbe Sioux Indian Commission, with the agents, interpreters, and delegati?ns of clnefs ~ud heacl_me!1 fr?m ~he
several Indian agencies on the Great Sioux Reservation, were received by him rn hJ.S office
at 10 a. m.
After being introduced to tbe Secretary in his office and shaking hand::; wit,h him there,
they passed through the adjoining rooms into that of the A si 'tant _ttorney-~;eneml,
where the confernnce was called to order by the SecreLary of the Interior at 10. U_a. m.
Present: Ho.n. William M. Vilas, Secretary of tbe Interior; H. L. Muldrow, Assistant
8ecretary of the Interior; J. H. Oberly, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; •~ipt. H. II.
Pratt, Tenth Cavalry, U.S. Army; Rev. W. J. Cleveland, lion. John V. \Vnght, . S.
Indian Commissioners.
Maj. W. W. Anderson, U. S. Indian agent at Crow Creek Agency and Lower Brul'
Agency; White Ghost, Drifting Goose, Wizi, Dog Back, Bowed Uead, \Villiam arp nter, Indian delegates from Crow Creek Agency; Mark Wells, interpreter at Crow reek
Agency.
11', Mane, Bull Head, Medicine Bull, Standing Cloud, Fire Thunder, Indian delegates
from Lower Brule Agency; Alexander Rencouutre, interpreter at Lowe1· Brnl ~ Ag~mcy.
Maj. James McLaughlin, U.S. Indian Agent at Standing Rock Agency; Jobu Gr, ,
l\fad Bear, Gall, Big Head, Two Bears, Thunder llawk, Fire Heart, Bear Rib, Sittiug
Bull, Gray Eagle, High Bear, Walking Eagle, Hairy Chin, lligh Eagle, Indian delegates
from Standing Rock Agency; Louis Primeau, interpretor aff Standing Rock Agency.
Dr. McChesney, U.S. Indian Agent at Cheyenne River Agency; White Swan, Little
Bear, Spotted Elk, Swift Bear, Little No He:1rt, Charger, Crow Eagle, Spott d Eagle,
Indian delegates from Cheyenne River Agency; Wm. Larabee, N. Nassell, interpreters
at Cheyenne River Agency.
Maj. L. F. Spencer, U. S. Indian Agent at Rosebud Agency; Swift Bear, Quick Bear,
Sky Bull, He Dog, Good Voice, Eagle Horse, Yellow Hair, Gray Eagle Tail, Red Fi h,
Pretty Eagle, Ugly Wild Horse, Two Strike, Black Wolf, Rain Thunder, Indian delegates from Rosebud Agency; Thos. Flood, interpreter at Rosebud Agency.
Maj. H. D. Gallagher, U. S. Indian Agent at Pine Ridge Agency; Little Wound,
Standing Elk, No Flesh, Little Chief, Pretty Lance, American Hor1'e, Fast Thunder,
Yel~ow Bear, Little Hawk, Plenty Bears, Capt. Geo. Sword, Lieut. Standing Soldier,
Indian delegates from Pine Ridge Agency; Philip Wells, Benjamin Howland, interpreters at Pine Ridge Agency.
Rev. Mr. Cleveland (in Dakota) invoked the Divine blessing.
Secretary VIL.AS (Louis Primeau, interpreter). My friends, you have traveled a
long way to visit Washington, and I am glad to see you. I am glad to see you come in
the white man's dress. I hope you will have a pleasant visit here in Washington; that
your coming will be a good thing for you and your people at home on the resen'ation.
The Congress which makes the laws that govern this whole country from the ocean on
the east to the ocean on the west-and you have not in your loug journey traveled more
than half way-Congress that makes the laws for this country bas passecJ this law. Con~res~ saw that the time had come for the Sioux Indians to take sure Rteps towards civilization; and that the waste and unused lands on your reservation ought t.o be settled on
a1!-d made homes of~ It therefore passed this law and it directed me, as the Secretary
of the Interior, to present it to the Indians on the reservation. I :wanted your people to
~mdersta;11d it, just as it is. I caused to be printed copies of the law with a map attached
m su_ffic1ent numbers to furnish every male Indian over eighteen years of age with a
copy ~f ~e wants it, so that every man might understand it by having some one read and
explam it to him, if he doubted the official interpreter.
I ~ppointed a Commission of three good men-Captain Pratt, of the Tenth Cavalry
Regiment of the United States Atmy, who has had much to do with the Indian people,
who has_ been in charge of a school for the education of Indian children for a good many /
years with great effect; Rev. Mr. Cleveland, who has been a missionary among you ·
people fo~ many years and who knows your language, and could .see to it that evey_ ·nterpr~tat10n was correct; and Judge Wright, a lawyer in tliis De]_'.)artment,- wno could
explarn the law. I directed these Commissioners to make tnis faw plain to every one of
~ou a1;1d_ all your people. Before I sent them out there I directed the agents to make
h~ts g1vrng the names in Indian and in English of all the Indians on the reservation
above the age of eighteen years entitled to vote on this law. The lists were made by
the agents and sent to me before the Commissioners left Washington. They had with
them the names of every male Indian over eighteen years of age when they went to the
reservation, so that there might be no mistake, and every one should have a chance to
speak his wish.
· - 1
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Congress re~uired that three-fo':1-rths of all the adult maleindians should sign the asscut_ before_th1s law could take effect. So that there should be no opportunity for deception I d~rect_ed to be prepared two documents or instruments, one assenting to the act
an~ acc~ptmg 1t, and the other_ dissenting from and disagreeing with it; the one was
pnnted 1~ bla?~ and the other m red, so that every Sioux Indian who came up to the
table to sign, 1f he could not read English, could see what he signed. I told the CommiRsioners after they had made this act plaiu to every one and understood by all, that
they should then require every male Indian of eighteen years of age and upwards to sign
on~ or the other of these papers as he wished or bis j uclgment dictated. I told them to
bnng back these two papers with the names signed to them and I would lay them befate the President so that he could see what was the wish and j nclgment of each Indian
on the reservation, and if there were not three-fourths who signed the instrument accepting the act, if there was one-fourth or more who signed the instrument refusing the
act, then it would not be a law.
The Commissioners l1avereported to me wbathas been done and I baveread what has
been said in the councils at the Lower Brule Agency. I have learned that, except among
our good friends at Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency and a fow at Standing Rock,
your people have refused to sign either one or the other of these papers. I have learned
that your people wish you· to come here to Washington and tell me_, to be laid before the
President, what your objections are and what you wish before you•·sign one or the other
~ of tbese•papers.' I gave the orders for your coming that you might to-day tell me w~at
your objections or wishes are. I shall be glad to hear them and to bear whatever yon wish
to say to me. When I have heard it I shall consider it, and when I am satisfied what
answer to give you I will call you together and give yon the views of the Government
on this matter, so far as I shall be authorized to speak them. After we have finished the
buBiness I will take you to the President and present you to him, so tbat you ~ay see
l1im. To-day you shall have an opportunity to state what you wish and all yon w_rnh. I
do not wish you to be too much Hhortened in time, but I have much to do and wISh yon
to be as brief in presenting your case as you can and present it fairly and fully, so that
I shall have all of your objections or views. I will now hear you.
.
.
WHITE GHOST, Crow Creek Agency (Mark Wells, interpreter). :M:y fnends, allot you,
I will be very glad if you alJ meet here together with a good heart, for I have come ~o
..>,- meet you all. They asked met ask your CommiS&ion... to--all us t :es.t...to..dlJ,~. We
are very tired ;.,1·iding ov
her oug ·ua-d rn the cars made us very tire~. Allow us to
rest a day and we will come before you on Monday and lay all onr complamts betore you.
l\:Iomfay morning we will come before you) bnt we want to rest now.
.
Secretary VILAS (Markc' Wells, interpreter). I shonld be very glad ~o plea_se you m
this matter, but I have arranged so that on Monday I must conclude this husmess, and
present you to the Presirle the
We have so much to do here that unless th~ arrangements madec·ue rnpt, we are likely to be very much disturbed in doing the busmess
with you. I think yon had better do this; you bad better tell me to:?ay, as ~,ell a~you
cau a.nd as much as yon can of what you wish to do, and on Monday 1£ yon thmk of anything which you fail to say to-day, I will give you the opportuuit,y ofadding it. Now
I will say fort.her that if I had suppm;edyou woulrl want the time until Monday I shon!d
have so arranged, hut, having arranged the other way, it will he di.fficnlt to _alter it.
Between to-day and Monday you shall have a full opportunity to say all you wish.
SwmT Brno, Cheyenne River Agency (Louis Primeau, ,interpreter). My friends, we
are pleased to sec you to-day. •ro-day we have met; 3lthougb onr skins arc red, yet God
might have created us r1s men alike, aud we have come together to shake hands like friends.
'\Ve know trom our Creator that we are all from one people. These men you see back
here, there are a great many of them liuve never trnveled in a railroad car before; 3:nd
eveu after we have come off the traiu we are going along, swinging along, from enc sH:e
to tLe other, the snme as if we were riding; and, my friends, we don't waut to hem
such a hurry and talk over this thing in such a hurry, and would like time, so that we
'Yill be in the humor of' _1;1]2(:,aking. We pray you to give us a day or two of rest. . We
ar~ s a,- 1c, yrs , e are swin 0 · g back and forward yet, the same as if we were m a
railroad train. We want to explain our objections here fully, and I wish it.
SWIFT Bl£AR, Rosebud Agency (Thomas Flood, interpreter, shaking bands with the
Secretary and the Commi~siouers). You are old men like myself, and I am very glad to
meet y~u. My friendi-;, all, I am very glad. to meet you all. My friends, whatever you
have al(l to me I am very glad to bear that. For my part, my friends, I am an old man,
and the wa~on that I have come in bas almost killed me. My friends~ we have come
b re to tell you som objections we have; we have not come here to see yon. ·we come
b_ r to tell Y?U the things that displease us, antl we would like to have a liltle more
time. ~~y fr1endi:;,_I hope you will say: "'rhat is agreeable to us; we will grant your
reqn .'~t. , That w1!~ plca:-;e my people here. That is all I have to say.
LI 1 fLF.Wo D, l me l(1clge Agency (Philip Wells, interpreter). My friends, I am very
~uch plea1:1ed to see the gentlemen who sit here before :p:ie. And, my friends, if you
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will listen to the favor that we ask of you, to give us a liLtle time so that we ~an rest\
up the delegation8 of the six different agencies that have come-we ask you tha~ favor. {

My friends, we have a great many o~jections to tell you, and we were very_anxrnus t_o
come here, and we are very glad that we have seen you, but..: e are very tired, and 1f
yon will give us time to rest we shall be very glad.
Secretary VILAS (Louis Primeau, interpreter). My friends, I have hear<.l wlmt bas
been said, and I presume you are very tired, as you say; I know you must be [How.]
I am very desirous to gmti(v your wishes about this. I want you to have a good opportunity to teH me all that you wish, and I will adjourn this meeting tili Monday at
10 o'clock on one condition, which is that you must select among your number ... ucll
men as you can trust ~nd are- willing to have speak for you to tell me your obj ctious
and your wishes in full on Monday morning. [How.] Then, on Monday morning,
you will be ready to tell me all, and once for all. I will then see what can be done to
change our arrangements after that to accommodate you. I see you are very tired, for
which I am sorry. [How.] I will now bid you good morning. Take a good rest.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Monday, October 15, 188 . /
Pursuant to the invitation of the Secretary of the Interior, the conference as mbled
at 10.30 a. m. in the Assistant Attorney-General's roam.
Rev. Mr. Cleveland invoked the divine blessing (in Dakota), the Indians joining in
the Lord's Prayer.
~ecretary VILAS (Louis Primeau, interpreter). My friends, I am glad to see you again
this morning, and to see that you look rested and well. I have arranged so that you can
state to-day what you wish to say in regard to this act. I will now hear you.
SITTING BULL,.Stand ing Hock Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). I do not wish
to make a lengthy speech, but I have a few words that I would like to say. I will say
my kinsmen now. The reason I say my kinsmen is because I _am 1uow one of your people. I belong to the Government of the United States. As I have come to a conclusion
JD my own mind, I wish to simply speak to both the Indians and als·o the gentlemen _
who are sitting here. My kinsmen, we have come to speak with you, and when
yon and Lhe Indians speak togeLber, I wish you would speak to each other as man
to _man. I pray that both of you will listen and speak to each other in that way. Everytbmg that is mentioned in spea~ing to each other I wish it to be done in a quiet, calm
manner. If we do that I think we shalLstill retain a good name. I have plenty that I r
\cou_ld_say myseli~ but I wish the other men here to s p e a k ~ and I want ~em to I
do it ma pleasant, inoffensive manner. Ky .kinsmen, that is all I have to say.
,
JOHN GRASS, Standing Hock Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). My friends, the
people of the United States, I have now the opportunity of being here to see you. I
have been here fo:c three days,in your cit;y and I have enjoyed myself all the time and
have been well entertained since I ca.me. To-day is the appointed day for us to talk
on the bill that-has been presented to the Indians for their ratification. All my peopl~ know it, and I know it myself~ that I never intended and do not now intend.to
obJect to that bill in whole. My three friends who are sitting here are the gentlemen
whl) presented that bill at Standing Rock Agency to me, and they told me to consider
the ~atter well and do as my heart told me. I knew that was what they wished, so I
took it and considered it as best I was able and tried to get as good an idea of the contents of the bill as I possibly could, and the different clauses in.it that were displeasing
to _me I told my friends of. Although I made objections to certain clauses in it, I don'i:;
thmk I turned my back on the Great Father by saying that .
. The_ :first thing I want to mention is the treaty of 1868. There were annuities pro-_
vided JD the treaty of 1868. We pray that those things which we have not yet received ,,
may come to us, so that we shall get every one of them just as they are mentioned in
the treaty. · I also mentioned the treaty of 1876, the Black Hills treaty, with reference to
the boundary lines that were mentioned at that time. The Commissioners who came to
us at that time to make the treaty mentioned_ the boundary lines of our reservation, and,
a~ my ears are not stopped up, whatever I bear I can always remember. Also we would
like to know just what is coming-to u&; what promises' in these two treaties have not{
been fulfilleq. We want to know what the deficiencies are so that we will know cxactl,Yi
what and how much is due to us.
_This _is also one of the objects in coming here. The boundary line that is b~ck 'of the
Prne R1<lge Agency_there, it went up the Running Water, up west of Pine Ridge Agency,
and from th.ere sLra1ght north to the South Fork of the Big Cheyenne. (Mr. Clevebnd,
he says stra1gbt to Buffalo Gap, and thence down the South Fork of the Cheyenne to the
forks, and th_ence up the North For¼: of t4c Q~eyenne,)
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It followed down the South Fork of the Cheyenne to the junction, and then up the
' North Fork to where the Big Cheyenne and the Little Missouri meet. (Mr. Cleveland:
Up the North Fork of the Cheyenne to the Little Missouri;where they nearly come together.) Thence followin,g the Little Missouri down to Cave Hill, and from that to
Short Pine and straight to White Buttes north. From the White Buttes they said it
would go across Cedar Creek-Cedar Creek is a branch of the Cannon Ball-and they
never said it was to follow down Cedar Creek, but it was to cross 1t and go to the marn fork
of the Cannon Ball River. We all thought that the lines I have told you were the western boundary of our reservation, as it ought to be and we have been all along under that
impression, [Taking out map of the reservation as proposed by the act and laying it
on the table.] The boundaries that I have mentioned there ought to be away out here
'l [indicating]. I would like to know what was the reason of the boundaries of the reservation being brought so near, and this map shows that the reservation is a great deal
smaller than we ever had an idea of its being-I refer to this yellow portion of it. The
people that live on that reservation, sitting back here, all know that they did not sell
any country lying west of this b,oundary, and how did it come to be painted ye1low? It
seems that the boundary line has been drawn in from where it ought to be. We know
)we are not the cause of its turning yellow, and whoever caused it to become yel~~w has
{done it among the whites. [To Mr. Cleveland:] I would-like an answer to this, but
wait until I get through my speech. This yellow portion of the map is the land that
they want us to cede to tne United States.
What tl.!ey would sell is supposed to be about 11,000,000 acres, and they would sell
that land at 50 cents an acre. In answer to that I told them that for 11,000,0QO acres
five and a.half millions was not enough. And also as to its being estimated at 11,000,000
acres, I said that there was more than that, because the boundary lines ought to be f~rther
out than as described on the map. [Stops to confer with White Swan and other Inchans.]
I have no education and can nottakp notes, but must depend only on my brains, so don't
hurry meup.
•
The portion you see painted in yellow, as shown on the map, you said that the San:ees
and Poncas,should be interested in that. We were under the impression that the Indians
_that live inside the boundary of that reservation were the only ones interested in any
/sale or anything that may come.from the land, but you want to bring in people who do
not belong_ on this reservation. All the people are displeased with that.
At the time we had the general council at the Lower Brule. Agency, where the representatives oftbe different agencies assembled we said: 'l'akethatfive and a balfmillion
dollars and'put it in one lump, and take the Santees and the l'oncas, who, it is proposed
shall come in to share the proceeds of this land, away al toget,ber. I have found out ~hat
yo nr people here-most of your people here-are not in favor of opening the--reservat10n,
they are not in a hurry for it. We have traveled through a great many.large ci~ies, and
.> I have heard these words a, great many places. Since I have heard these thrngs, al~h?ngh I said at Lower Brule that that money ought to be paid in a lump, I_ think that
it 1s not enough for the land that is proposed to be opened. The representatives you see
here from the different agencies decided that the land should be worth a dollar and a
quarter an acre. That is just what the Government sells its land for.
My friends, look back to our fathers and our great-grandfathers; they were blind
and could not see what was best for them, and yo11 took the land from the~ and
drove them westward, and now you have large cities on the land that our fathers
used to own.. Look at our people; we are poor and we ou_ght not to be poor. ~
oug}_lt to be n
ou are the cause o ur ein.g_; oor. On that account, look back
at _the way we have sold land in e past and you will see that whatever we ask for
this la~d. shoul~ rec~ive due consideration; I say it to the Secretary and I say it to the
Comm1ss1on. 'I hat 1s the conclusion we have come to since we have come here to Washington .
. In_ the treaty of 1868 was promised to us twenty years of schooling, that they would
furm~h schools and teach us for twenty years. It is twenty years now since that was
prom1Scd, but we have only had ten years of school. Who is to blame? · It is your
people who are_ to blame: It is only ten years now since any schools were built. It is
twenty :years srnce the time when you promised to give us schools, but they have only
been bmlt ten y~ars. Only ten years have been fulfilJed, anil there were ten years that
there -yvere. no scoool , and we want them to be made up and the twenty years given us.
I tel_l it to you, the Secretary, and the Commission. According to the act, they offered
to ~Lve us twenty year~' schooling for our children, ancl the ten years that have not been
fulhllec\ fro1~ the treaties of 18?8 and 1876 give us, I say, thirt_y years of schooling.
My fnend s here presented this bill anrl showed us the proposed reservations. It says
when tl~e lan~l is going to be taken in severalty, each head of a family could take
alth:t/ ~ 01 farmmp: ~and, and with grazing land he would he entitled to :-320 acres;
g the Comm1ss1oners told -u.r; that they wo11ld decide thllit th~ w~ole reservation
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would be considered grazing land, yet I wish that to be decided further, a~d when any
one eighteen years of age takes a claim, it be 320 acres that he shall be entitled to, the
whole reservation being counted as grazino- land· and I tell the ecr tary that I want
the whole reservation to be decided grazii~g cou~try, so ~hat when the 1:1-Ild.is allotted
we will get 320 acres. The place to fix this up satisfactorily and so that 1t will be fixed I
securely is here.
.
I have got something to say that I suppose will make you laugh, but I have 1~ to , ay
and I propose to mention it. Single persons over eighteen years of age are enhtl d. to
160 acres by this act, either male or female persons, and in case ~w~ of them get ma!n d
that would be 320 acres; so that we want that to stay just as it 1 , o tha:t each s10 •l
person will ~et 160 acres. When they were presenting this bill it w
md very h ad
of a family should get so many acres of land, and a little boy will get a"" at d al h:ss;
but look at it in the right way. That old man over there and the yo~ng ~ rson-~vl11ch7
one should have the greater portion? The boy. For the old man 1s going . d1 and I
the boy will live; I say that because he is youn~. The reason I say that 1. _h "Ul •
young people are going to live; it fa the wish of the Cre:3'tor that they hould hv , and
therefore they are the ones to be looked to for the future.
Whe~ these young people grow up they are the ones who will nnd r. ta.~d ~he way of
the whites, and will do business with the children of the men who arc s1ttlll•Y. round
us. ' Why is it that all the men, the heads of families, who are old, gcL a large p rlion
of 1.and-320 acres-and the young boy who will come up to undcrst.1,nd the wa,y s _of the
whites, and is comparatively a white man has jnst a small portion? All tbe children
that are living now, all the small childre~, when they take land in severalty let ea ·h
and every one of them be entitled to 160 acres, and the women a]so.
This portion of the reservation that is painted in blue belongs to the p ople of the
Standing Rock Agency. There are between four and five thousand Indians on that reservation.
How wide is that ? [Indicating on the map. J
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. About 80 miles.
JOHN GRASS. I thought our reservation was 80 miles square, but now Mr. CJeve~and_ tells me that it is only 80 miles the longest way of the reservation, and it makes
it still smaller than I supposed it would be. This one [indicating] is the propo. ed
reservation, I think, for the Cheyenne River Indians, and it is only 70 miles, rnnning
east and west. [To Mr. Cleveland. J How many miles is the Pine Hidge Reservation,
long and broad ?
Rev. Mr. CLEVELAND. I don't know. It is not described in that way.
_
. JoH~ ~RASS. That is the Pine Ridge Reservation. There are a great many more .Indians h vmg on that reserv-c:1tion than on ours, and still they are both nearly the same s1ze.
You mu~t remember that these people must live just as you mnst, and i.he proposed
reservation is too small for them. 'l'hat is the reservation of mv friends from Rosebud
[indicating.] Those who come from the different agencies know just what ·the boundary line~ are of their several reservations. As tor my friends from Crow Creek, and their
reserv~t10n, and the portion of it you want them to relinquish, I don't think they understand Just how Jl].Uch they are going to retain at all, the proposed reservation. I wish
yon would consider first, before· you open the reservation, how many Indians there are
on each of t,hese proposed reservations, and see whether it is enough for hem, and put
the J.<eythat opens the reservation in your pocket for a little while, and don't be in a hurry 1
until the matter is well considered.
The ~en with us here are all good men, and we are :Qitiful to look at, although the
( ~reator mtended us to he all one people. I was und r the impression tha"'t our reserva- tion was 80 miles square, but I see that the widest part of it is only 80 miles. I am
glad that I have mentioned that, because I have found out something that I never knew
before: I t~o~ght it was 80 miles square, and it is only 80 miles in length, mouing from )'_
the ~oun ~iver west. My reservatiol'l, I only speak for it alone, I wish you would V make it 90 mlles at least. That is all I have to say.
. [After ~aking his seat and rising again.] One of the principal points I wanted to ment10n I omitted, and while I am here I will mention it. I am ashamed, as it is oue of
the principal points. It is that the money which will come from the land t11:1.t we sell
at one dollar a°:d a quarter an acre should be•put on interest in the United f:,t;ttes Treas-/
ury to our cred!t-the whole~ it. As to how the int,erest of the money that will be.
put to our credit should be expended, our agents know bow we are gett.ing along and
what we should have to bring us along more rapidly, and they could make the list every
year ?f what we need to get along with, and the mo'ney from that would pay for .them.
A1;1d m the ft~ture, if you think it is likely we would put the' money to good uses, you
m 1ght then give us c~sh payments. My friends want to speak, and so I will sit down .
. MAD BE.AR, Standmg Rock Agency (Loais Primeau, interpreter). My friends, I am
tnpk! I ba.ve ~ baq hea~che, but I don't st,op for that. Of course this is a ciuestion of
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great importance to us, and as I have a few words to say I am going to say them. Among
the people who live on this earth we are red skins, hut we were created by the Lord to
Jiv-e ou this earth, the same as the other people, so that we are all one blood. On that
account you ought to piLy us, and what we ·pray to you to help us in you should give
it dne consideration.
This is what the Indians wish me to say in regard to the treaty of 1868, and also· at
Fort Pi e when they rented a right of way..io.r a.railroad. 'l'hey told me that at that
time when they rented · e right f way for a railroad, that the annuities which they
gave would be for thirty years; that is the treaty of 1868 I am speaking of now. One of
the principal things_is the educational clause of the treaty of 1868, that provi<!es for
twenty years' schooling, and only ten years of it have been fulfilled.
At that Lime also the Sa.ntees were brought in under the privileges of the Sioux Indians, and we don't know where they were located at that time. We never Raw_anyof
tliem there. When they sold their land, if we had been there and bad a vote in it, or
even h ad some privileges, some of the pay they got for their land, then they ~ould
h ave a right to come in under the privileges of this bill. · If I could gain somethmg;by
.r,,iug and voting for a man or signing a paper for him, whilst I know that I lose,nothmg
and gain everything, I would sign that paper in a minute. That is thewayitwould be
wilh the Santees.
AR to the t wenty years' schooling that I spoke of, there were t6n years in which there
wore no schools at all, and the Indians at that time never had enough sense to send
their children to school, and even if tliey had there were no schools there. There is no
one to .blame but the persons who neglected to put up the buildings.
.
Unde r the treaty of 1876, the Black Hills treaty, they promised that they w~:mld give
us subsistence as long as we were unable to support ourselves. Those promises m~ist
l1ave been m ade from the Secretary here. For myself, if I should see two men makmg
a t-rade or making a sale, and the one was buying on time, and promised to make a payrnen ton a certain day, and when it came the time to make the payment, and he refused,
. i r I knew of it, I would say: '' This is the day you promised to pay so much money, why
don't you pay him?"- If he did not make the payment and then still wanted to buy
something else on credit, or even wanted to borrow some money in addition, the _other
man would not give it t-0 him until he paid what he owed. There is no use ~rymg to
make a bargain for more when one is not yet settled, because if you m::i,ke bargams when
the others are not fulfilled you will get them all mixed up, and we will not knoyv what
is coming to us. It looks as if this same money which is now offered is that which was
due from the other treaties.
The reason we are so slow in selling our land is that when a man bas ~lenty of an
• article he is selling then he sells it cheap, but when he comes to the last art1c~e then he
says, "That is the last I l1ave, and I must bave a good price for it," and that. 1s _the way
with th!s land. When this bill was pr~sented for ratification by the I1;1~mns on our
reservation, and we obj ected to the five ,millions and a half and the cond1t10ns of payment, all the newspapers said that the Indians were soon to resort to arms, and so forth.
We know nothing of that, because we.depend upon the Great Father for what we get.
\ Why should we say anything of that kind? We can not go against the wishes of the
Great Father, because we know we belong to him and must Usten to what he says.
Nothing bas displeased me so much as that false report.
The earth that our Creator made is made in sL1ch a way that whenever your people
plant ~nythi.ng they can raise something from it; 5,nd every farmer ought to have 160
acrcR for a farm, and make his living from the ground. Then He created the red man to
l~ve in a large tract of·country so that there would be lots of game there, arn:l he wo~ld
hve on the game grazing on that land. Our Great Spirit intended well for us. Remtended that wesho1;tld live on a great tract of country, and liveon game; and we would
uot be poor to-day 1f tbe men sent out here had treated us right. But they thought,
'' 'l'he India~ is a fool; give him anything and we will take his la;nd,'' and to-day we are
poor. Who 1s to blame? We are not able yet to make a living by farming.
All those who are eighteen years of age and upwards should get. 320 acres of land, because wbcn they are eighteen years of age they are men, and also the females of eighteen _vca:5 of age should he entitled to·320 acres. If they were entitled to 320 acres tl~ey
,c_ouhl 1nck out places on the water courses for a little farm and choose another portwn
1?~ hay lan~ and another in broken ground for grazing purposes, and if in any year they
Jailed to. raise crops by reason of hail or for any other cause, then they could depend
up?.1~ t~icir _stock; And all under eighteen years of age up to the time when they take
t_h~~ 1 _land rn se~cralty shoul~ get 160 acres. As to your desire to open part of tbe resnation, my frieocls h <r~ th111k you should put it off a little longer and not be in such
a hurry to op ·u Lhe reH~rvat.iou.
(W hit~• 'wrui ri
to speak but stops to consult with the others.)
Capt:un 'wono, Pine Ridge Agency. I w~t to a.sk the Secretary a c;iuestion for rny
j
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information. The police officers tba-t come from the different reservations want to have a
talk with you, if you will appoint a day for th~m an~their agents.
Secretary VILAS. That bas nothing to do with this. I want to hear all you. have to
r;:ay about this bill now. [To White Swan, who was about to speak. J Tell bun to go
right on and not repeat what the others have·said.
WHITE SWAN, Cheyenne River Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). I •i. h to tell
what I have come here for and to ask of the Great Father.
Secretary VILAS. Go on and tell all you want to.
WilITE SW.AN. In the past we have never had the cbartceof the differentagenci , b ilw
represented and coming to talk over things as we are to-day· whenever anything \\U,
proposed in the past regarding the six different agencies located on the 'reat.'ioux 1:e::1e1vation, they would take it to one agency at a time, and give it to us to con ider, but today we are all together.
The yellow portion of the map here, what you want us 1o reliuqi1i ·h, is ov r half of
tbe Cheyenne River Agency. The Indians on the Cheyenne River Heservation ar' l 1ving
all the way from forkR of the Rig Cheyenne c]r.ar down to the month of th Had Ri \' r.
I am the one most disturbed, the one upon whom the attacl· i ~ mad -the Cht_y 11ne
River Reservation. Thinking of the bargains we have made with the Ooverum 'JJI, I
want to consider well before telling you what I think of them. Our fatU '1'8 and nr
grandfathers have ·sold I don't know how mucll of onr r.eserv:;i.tiou- trad cl the 1.rnd fo1
these c c - inea lothing_,; that, is all I can see they got Jor it. As there is a v ry Rm. 11
trac e that belongs to us, we want to sell that for money, and this is the obje ·t of my
visit here.
The Santees never gave us as much as 10 cents out of the proceeds of the sale~ of theirl ifland, and now, according to this bill, if we sell a portion of our land they must corue
under ·the privileges and will have an interest in anything that is given, and all the
Indians of the Great Sioux Reservation are against the Santees and the Poncas coming
under it. As for myself, I have been on the reservation and farming now fo1 twenty
years, but I ha ve never seen where I have gained yet hy my farming. On the other
band, I raised cattle, and what cattle I could raise I could sell ancl realize money from
all I .sell. All of us that you see in this room here there is none of us that arc able to
ta~ce land and sell i t. But our childreu that are from sixteen years old dowu, that are
gomg ~o school and getting an education, the_y are the ones, as they would have the
education and probably see that this is the best for them. They are the ones that C.'Hl ~
take land in severalty if they wish.
.
I was going to mention that wewant$.1.25 an acre for our la.nd, but that hasalready
b_een mentioned ~ The reservation here, the proposed reservation, they wi 11 loc:tte it
ciear down to the mouth of the Bad River. This reservation set aside for them is bad
lands and sandy country, and is not good for farming. You may think 1hat it is a
~ood tract of conutry you are giving us, but t he best part of it is over here [fodicatmg]. You will oblige me very much if you will extend that line so that the line will
run from the north to the sonth boundary 90 miles. And also due west DO miles. The
b~st farming land on the reservation is
the Bad R iver and also on the Big Cheyenne
River. The different little streams that you see there [indicating] are all alkali, sandy
and barren coun try. That is all I have to say. My friends here will do the talking.
CH~ RG.ER, Cheyenne River Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). The white people
are fnends of mine, and I wish you to see this paper I have here before I begin speaking.
[Hands ~be Secretary a paper.]
My_ friends, the .object.ions we have to the different sections in this bill have all been
m~ntioned, a nd I don't want to mention them all over again. Ever since I was able to
thmk for myself an d call myself a mau I a lways listened to the words of the white peopl~; and, of course, I am an Indian and know the Indians' ways, and what I know about
it is what J will explain to you to-day.
. _ The he.~t portion of the laud that belonged to the Indians on the 'Sioux Reservatiou,tne good farming country, bas all been sold. What I mean by that is the east side of
the Missolll.'i River in Dakot~. · That land has been sold. There is not a quarter section
anywhere there but it is tillable. Every bit of it can be farmed. Again, we gave t hem
th e Blac_k Hilh:;, where there is gold and timber of every kind; and it is a mining conn try, and coutains rocks and precious stones of all kinds. \Ve gave that to the Goverr,i.ment. The Indians do not understand bow to dig a well yet, so t hat they always, when
th ey select a piece of laud for themselves, go on some water course.
I know that the Dakotas who live on the Great Sioux Reservation do not increase or
decreas~; they are ,inst on a standstill, and the wh ite people are increasing all th e time
and .fillmg u p t he country as they go along westward. It may be by th e h elp of the
Great Spi_rit, a nd it is ,just of late years that the word of the Great Spirit has reached \
us. I ~h1uk ~h~t if we listen to the words of the Great Spirit and do as h e wishes us, ~
our nation will rncrease as the whites do, and then we shall need more land.
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I C?me from the Cheyenne River Reservation and I know just what kind of a country
that 1s along-the Cheyenne. Of course, you are the most intelligent, and when you want
to make a proposition you make out the maps and select the portion ofthecounfiryyou
w3:nt, and all we have to say is: '' Yes, take it along;" and so you get the best portion
of1t. The reason we are so long comingtoa conclusion is because it is our la.st land and
prohab1y the last sale we shall make, and we must think the matter over thoroughly.
It is not of our own accon.l tlutt we have been moving around from one place to another,
) but men who have been sent out by the Great Father have driven us from one portion of
\ the land to another. You have said that the treaty of Fort Laramie was annulled by the
treaty of 1868. Men were sent out there by iheGrnatFather to make bargaips with the
.\ Indians. Then some more came, a clergyman and an officer of the United States Army,
and others whom I do not know, were sent to us in 1868 to treat with the Indians, and
they again drove us farther 011.
, Again, in the treatv of 1876, it was au officer of the Armv and a clergyman and some
'one else came there, and we gave them the Black Hills ana' they drove us along again .
. { They said at the time they treated with us that they prayed to the Great Spirit that no
one should go inside of t.he country reserved for us. I know they moved us aro~nd
from place to place by the wishes of the Great Father. We never of our own not10n
s~2,ur tonn_gy, o · hose what the boundaries of our re~eLvatiQll shoula be. Thre~ m~n
came to present this act fo us, an
o file
· at what displeased me about this bil1
was that they always fixed it up to suit themselves, and the ones who are interested
never had a word to say in it. If there was anybody to blame it was those men who
were sent out there and treated with the Indians, who have broken the rules that have
been made by the Government.
.
I know that when the white men go on Government land and take a claim of 160
acres that he has to pay $200 to the Government. And the reason we are asking a certain price for our land is that we may sell it according to your own laws.
.
And then there are the Santees you want to bring in on our r.eservation. They hved
on a reservation in Minnesota and got into a fight and ran away and came ~o our co_untry,
1
and caused much trouble and therefore we don't want them interested m anythrng we
own, and from t epaper showed you you see that I rescued some persons; the Santees
were the ones who brought them there and I took them away from them. After that
1':ightwas overtheybecamewhiteJIDill, or just the same; now, theywant to t?rn around
and be Indians again, and he interested in the sales of the lands by the Indians.
One of the principal thing:;; that displeases me in regard to my ~eser':'ati?n-:-the Cheyenne River-is tbat the best farming land is right here in this section [md1catmg]. But
the foJce of the country as written on this map shows only the portion ofland where _we
can not make a living. There are only three streams here that there are any farmmg
lands on, that is the Bad River, the Big Cheyenne, and the Moreau River.
Secretary VILAS. Ask if it is not good farming land all through the valley of the
Moreau, and all on the north side of the Cheyenne up to the mouth?
.
CHARGER. They can not live between the streams; the only places of tillable land
[ are 1·ight in the bend of the water courses. The land between is not farming land at all.
Also, the lines run north of our Cheyenne Agency buildings, and this may cause the
removal of our agency buildings, and if the tearing them down and building ne:'\' ones
~ must be taken out of the funds of the Indians it will be the ruination of us. The reason we mention the boundar:v of the reservation so often is because when we sold the
Black Hills the boundary lines ought to have ruu out here; we don't know what became
of that portion of the country. At the time you bought the Black Hills and fixed the
boundaries they opened the council wit.h prayer and said they were telling t he truth,
and we supposed they were; but the bounrlaries as told at that time were away out h ere,
,:a. ancl here is a piece that we don't know who sold. It is not because we clo not want to
comply with the wishes of the Great Father, but he is the one who looks after us, and
those undtr him only have the power to help us. We come here to ask of you and pray
you to llelp us.
1 f the laud helonged to you ancl we wanted to buy it, and you said we could only buy
just so much of it, it would be right, hut the land is ours and the Great Spirit created
~ us on it, and we have been Jiving there, and if we want to sell a certain portion of it,
\ we are the ones who should make the lines.
The Indians are ignorant and they send good white men there to teach them, and
when they_ get intellip:ent and try to argue a little about semething they know about,
they say ngbt away th y arc trying to do something that would not please the Great
r'ather.
'rhe Cheyenne River Agen~y buildings are all new, and if these have to be all torn
do~n and mov d away to the proposed reservation, it will take lots of money to do it.
Secretary VILA!'l. '!'hey are at Fort Bennett?
Loms P.1:1.1 IEAU (interpreter). Fort Bennett.
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CHARGER. Whilst we have not got the money that belongs to us right in our hands,
we are beginning to be intelligent and we want the m~ney put to a good _purpo _e.
My friend says that he would like the boundary line of the reservation here, north
and south 90 miles and also running east and west the same.
.
The Tw~ Kettle band that lives on the Cheyenne River Reservation, on the Dad Riv r,
and the representatives of the Two Kettle band want to say something in reference to the
Bad River.
CROW EAGLE, Cheyenne River Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). I have not _much
to say; just only in reference to where we live. What~ have come to ~a:r to you 1 that
I live opposite to Pierre on the Bad River. The Indians that are hvrng on the~ ad
River are all Ind1ans that have large farms, good houses and stables: an~ everytbmp:·
men who have been on the reservation and have been friends of the white p ople for
thirty year11, and that is the place we have always lived, and now fo_r fear they are
going to move s away from that place I can not think of it. They ltve all the way
up the Bad River to the forks at old Fort George, from that all along to the agenc-y.
Secretary VILAS. Tell me how large the farms are that they have down on the Bad
River.
Cnow EAGLE. I myself have 8 acres under cultivation, and raise all the herb tbaL a
man raises in a garden-corn, tomatoes, etc. That is not one of the largest. '1.' bere a_re
farms larger than that-9 and 10 acres. If any portion of it is going to be re crved lot
the Indians I wish and hope it is going to be on the Dad River, where mo t of the P ople live and are located, so that they will not be disturbed. That is all I have to sayjust in regard to our homes there.
Secretary VILAS. Ask him if he do~sn't understand, if he doesn't know, that thi bill
now provides for them to bold the lands they have got without being disturbed. Every
man can have his allotment there, I mean.
CROW EAGLE. I understand, because there is a translation of this bill on the reservation in Dakota. I knew that was all right, that if a man wanted to claim a portion
that be bad, he can do so.
Secretary VILAS. He understands that he can have that by this bill now?
Lours PRIMEAU (the interpreter). That is what he says.
Secretary VILAS. Then what does he mean by talking to me about it? What does he
want?
CROW EAGLE. The reason I said that is that there may be different taxes and things
we should have to pay among the white people, while if it was included in the permanent reservation we should be all together and made a part of it.
LITTLE WOUND, Pine Ridge Agency (Philip Wells, interpreter). My friends, I have
come to say a few words to the Great Father, but I will choose No Flesh as my man to
speak for me.
.
No FLESH, Pine Ridge Agency (Philip Wells, interpreter). My friends, I will repeat
the same answers to you again which we gave you before to the papers which you brought
t~ ns. My friends, yon did not go to see my people, but you saw all the people of my
fnen~s here from the different agencies that you visited, and therefore they are ve1:y
well mformed on this act; you have talked it over with them and you h::we argued di1:.
fer~1;1t points with them, and they understand it far better than we do. But, it seems
as If my_people do not fairly understand it yet. What my friends have said, those are
my sentiments. We agree to everything they have said. That is all I will sa.y.
~\.~IFT BEAR, Rosebud Agency (Philip Wells, interpreter). My agent, I will borrow
th~s mterpreter for the present. I do not know whether you·will :find fault with me for
dorng so, but, I will be frank and tell you.
~y frien_ds, it is this way: I am very well pleased to hear what you have said to-day.
This n:ornrng you got up and spoke, and I listened to everything you said. I paid close
atte1;1t10n, and I consider everything that you said is right, and to-day I have simply to give
m:y ideas. For the reason that you visited other people at their agencies and you talked
t~1s matter thoroughly over with them, they are better able to answer you to-day. You
did not go to visit my people. As they are well informed of that act, they have answered
rou readily and openly, but I do not understand it, and my people do not understand
it thoroughly ; therefore we agree to what they say. That is all.
SWIFT BIRD, Cheyenne River Agency eLouis Primeau, interpreter). We are pleased
t? have the opportunity of meeting the high officers of the Great Father. The concl_u~1ons we _have come to in our councils have been mentioned by our people to you. There
IS one tbrng, I believe, they omitted, and that I will mention to-day.
Whenever. the Great Father wanted a part of our reservation we never argued with him {
a_t all. We told him to take it. But now, as to what is left of. our country we would
hke t~ have SOffi:etbing to say in the bargain. Please to consider that before you say
anytbmg ab~mt it, and look at us, bow many Indians have to live on this reservation. My
people may mcrease and need more land. The reason I say that we may increase, prob_
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ably, and that the country left as a permanent reservation willnotbeeneugh, is because
we know bJ what bas been taught us that the human race came from one man and one
woman, and now the whole world is fo.11 of people. Whoever it was that marked out
t hcse lines of the sepan= te reservations, we pray you to have them fix them over so that .
they will be satisfactory to both parties. Afterwealllocate on, and take separate claims,
:it' the tract of fond i~ not large enough, we can not go to work and collect money anu go
and ,b uy back a portion of that land.
The different kinds of implements and things specified in the different treaties for us
to get in order to help us along to become like white people, there are some of these
things that still are due to us. It is now twenty years since that treaty was made, nncl
of the things promised in that treaty, I have often wondered if I shall live long enough
to get any of them. I have lived t"V\:enty years and have not received one of them yet.
In the treaty of 1868 you promised to give us woolen clothing, and it is there written on
the treaty yet. Then the weights of the different provisions that have been issued, the
·weights are written down, but now the issue is far below the weights mentioned in !he
treaties. The nice woolen clothes that were promised in the treaty of 1868, if we had
worn them here, and bad come here to speak, I think you would have been asba~e~ of
( us. Here is my agent [Dr. McChesney], I asked him,about it once when be was 1ssurng
..us some heavy duck clothing. I said, "Is this what they call woolen goods?" And
'>be said, "No; that is not woolen goods." Have pity on us now, aJJd whalev~rwas
promisediu these treaties for the,time that it ought to be, take pity on us and give us
.
.
these things just as they are mentioned in the treaty.
I want to speak about the different things that we want in order to cultivate th~ soil
and become self-supporting, that is, the work cattle. An Indian does n~t understand how
to drive them, and one man can not plow with them. WewantAmencan mares, three,
four, and five years old, and then one man can plow with them himself. And t?-e beef
that you give us at the agency; we want .YOU to give us the hides wi
t. A_nd
the different mixed bloods who are living with the Indians, it is bard to tell on which
side they belong, to the whites or to the Indians, but we take them and want them confirmed as of our people.
.
Secretary VILAS. How do you want them, to be Indians or whites?
SwrnT BIRD. We want them to go with the Indians and be made firm w~th them.
LITTLE CHIEF, Pine Ridge Agency Cheyenne Band (William Rowland, mterprete~·).
My friends, we want to ask you one till .
was ere seven years ago at the White
House, and I was promised an agency, a7id I want to see into it wbi~e I am here .. I
want my people all together, the Northern Cheyennes on the Tongue River and the Pme
Ridge Cheyennes. That is all I have to say.
-STANDING ELK, Pine Ridge A~ency, Cheyenne band (William Rowlan~, interpreter).
Look at me, what kind of a man I am. One thing I want to tell you which I tol<l these
gentlemen before. I think I have an interest jn this land; that is, the Sioux Reservation. The people sent me back here to have a little talk with the President,. I ham
not m_uch t? tell you. Dut I want my people all together-the Northern Cheyennes and
the Pme Ridge Cheyennes. I want my annuities and things sent to us at one agency.
I would get along a great deal better if we were all together. I tried to lrarn my pco ·
}Jle to be civilized. I tell them every day to live like white people. I would like _to
~i ve a~ the Tongue River Agency so that my people would be all toge~h_er. If I w~s }.1vrn_g with my own people I would get along a great deal better. L1vmg at t~e l me
Ridge Agency I don't seem to get along well. Only a few of the Cheyenne Indians are
at that agency, and we would like to have them all at one agency. I came here to sre
you, to say to you that I would like to have all my people at one agency. Then we
would get along a great deal better. If we were all together, we would know how to
work our farms better.
Secretary VILAS. Do your people on the Pine Ridge Reservation want to move up to
the Tongue River?
STANJHNG ELK. Yes; the people want to live together.
Secretary VILAS. You and your people want to go up to the Tongue River?
STANDING ELK. Yes.
Secretary VILAS. Leave the Great Sioux Reservation altogether?
ST.ANDING ELK. Yes.
Secretary VILAS. How many are on the reservation?
, TA 'DING ELK. About five hundred.
BIG ~1ANE, Lower Bru~e.Agcncy (Alex. Rencountre, interpreter). My friend , I am
a? Indian. I am an Jnchan, but I can not be independent. I am supported by tbc
Great Fat~er. I have c me here to get advice from the Great Father and to get advi<.:c
from the Hecretar.v and to get advice from the Commissioner. That is why I want to
11 · e my own mind in what I have to say.
The time the commissioners came to our
agen ·y I did not suppose the Prei ident told the commissioners: "You go out to those
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people; "they are such fools, you can fool them ju ~ny way ;YO?- want to." I did not
suppose the President would speak ju that way to his comm1 10ner . I lrnd made up
my mind when I came here to Washington to be on the side of the Governm nt, and I
did not intend to permit a man to come and sit down along side of' me on the , ame. eat
and lead me away; I do not believe in that. I am an Indian, but I want my on·n mrnd.
A certain man who is poor and long and tall ought to be taken to the doctor or a ·yl um
or some place; I think that would be a better place for him.
The last time I came to vVa8hington I was different from what I am now. I hncl a
blanket on me and had my face pftinted. Now, here I a,m again; this i tbe s cond im
I have been here; but I have turned awny from those old clothes I had the~ and 1 dr: ,
as I am now. The first time I .was here I had a blanket on me and my rnrnc1 wa' d1f
ferent entirely from what it is now. J\Iy wish is to be wise and to be tr at ·d like a man
and to go in the world as a man; in that way I can teach my people to be wi!',e.
th n,,
my friends, have come here before you and beg you for assi tancc, and I eom h r' for
that same thing; I wish whatever I beg of you to be done for me.
ram on the Indian reservation, Lut onr reRervation is iuse ·ur . ...fow, I saicl th land
is not secure for the whol e nation, but I myself' wonld like to hav a pie ·e o th lnnd
secure for my own people aud for my children. I want to scle ·ta pie<'e off 1h rr, aud 1
want that to be reserved for my children and I want it to he worth somethin~- I w, nt
itto beworth ten times .as much as it is worth now. ,ve are on the r cr\'aLion, hnt1,
don't know how we can hold it. We don't knowwheiltcr that land is p rm:rn, utfor u~.
bee use we have no permanency on the. reservation now. We don ' t know whether w
can stay there or must move away some time. I come here to have the path opened from
the door of the Great F::i.ther all the way to my agency, . owe may use it to come here
any time we want to. That is all I have to say.
--"--A=-..., Standing Hock Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). I want to speak of some
of the positions on our agency. Our agent is here and I want to say something :.bont
them before I go home. They have spoken about this bill, their wishes and objections;
they have mentioned everything worth mentioning, Lut it is in regard to some positions
ou our agency I want to get an answer.
Th_e _first thing I want to mention is the physician at.our :igency. We woulcllikeagood
p~ys~cmn who would take good care.of me and of my people. We have one there now
who1s,notabletodoanything. IIeisne,eratthedispeusai·y. Wecangotobis110n e,
too, and can rap at his door all day loug and it seems that be does not waut to see us at
a~l. If ~ny one is very sick, even if he is only half a mile away, lie don't want to go to
him. If he had no conveyance of any kind l woulcl 11ot say anything, becau ·e l would
~ot expect him to go on foot; but he bas a rig-a horse and buggy-and all he bas to do
1s to go and see that sick person.
.
If a white man has been on our reservation and lived among the Indians a long time,
a~d w~ have met him three or four times, 1hen he is a friend of ours and we shake bands
w1t,h ~1m. There is a man out there who acted in the position of sto~ekee1Jer. His
name 1s ,Tames Merril. He kumvs everyman, wonrnn, and child on the reservation. He
h~s been remoYerl from that position, but, as be knows us all, we 1hink a great clea~ of
bu~.;. but be was removed and another rnnn put in his place. The man who fi]]s the
position 110w is a man who does not seem to be a friend of any one; he acts so queerly.
You ~o 1.o the corral to get beef, aud be issues for a w bile and then walks away and gets
all mixed up and stops.
If there is a posi lion of chief of police, if there should be a man for that position, I
?Ou't see any use of giving it to a man already employed in another capacity. If there
is such a position there onght to be a man appointed to tbat position. That fa all.
WIIIT:"E Gnos_T, Crow Creek Agenc_y (Mark Wells, interpreter). As I sat and listened to
the parties talkmg, and beard what they said, I was glad. I ha Ye been dreading to think
that we could not, do any business straight here, and after I--sat-ana listenel.l and heal'd
yon tatlang, r saw some straigut on]~:-- Often I said you are my friends, my relatives.
I always say, black or white or red, we are1tll related . . I often say that you people are
possessed of wisdom on the earth. I thank you for it when you extend your bands out
towards my people with wisdom in them, and try to pnt it in the hands and heads of my
people.
Three. of my friends went from here to my country to buy a piece of land from us,
and I will relate what I said to them. When they read the bill to me I said to them: ,
l don't doubt it at all; I believe it. I have a good deal to blame the former Presidents
for, and ~he commissioners oftbe former Presidents that were sent to my country. All
the treaties that have been made with me they have never carried them out. Don't
:you say that I prefer these charges against you and blame you for all the wrongs clone
m former times, nor don't think tbat I doubt the least word of the act you l1ave brought
to me, but I want to go to the Great Father and lay all my troubles before him, ancl
then I will do my work there.
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The commissioners that went out there said they would not push us and that they
-yvanted ~s to understand the act thorOl]ghly, and they asked us to go t~ them and have
1t expfamed. Our people are not a learned people and it takes a long time for them t-0
understand such a thing as that. I am left at this day like a man who is a great band
to sell all his country, and by and by he baa not a bit left. I am in that position now,
yet I never sold any land myself, and I have none left for mvself except a little strip
where my people live.
As I said to my white friends and my Indian friends: "When you fire tbosegunsover
my head you do not disturb my heart, and I do not pick up my arms and go against
you." I lose my land because the nation that is opposed to us has more power than I
have. I sa.id these words to my friends. You have tried to stir my heart up and make
\ me flee from the country, sothatyoumighttakeholdofmyeonntry, butI tumedmyf~ce
towards the Great Fathe~ a~d sho?k bands with him as af!·iend , and whil~ I was saymg
these ·words to the comm1ss10ners 1t seemed they are pressmg on me and 1t seemed 1,?ey
are trying to draw something over me that will make me fear things that I don't ll~e,
and they try to press me. No matter bow poor a man is, if be has property and a nch
man comes to buy that property and that poor man says, "I want so much," and if the
rich man says, "It is too much," why, the rich man need not buy, and the poor man
will lrnve his :r,roperty.
.
I sa,i d to my agent before the commissioners came, when I beard they were"'Comrng:
''Now, mark my ·words, when these commissioners arrive they are going to make threats
again if we do not sign, as they al ways have done. They usecl to use sharp "".ords and
prick me with them, but mind my words, they are not going to scare me into it;" a~cl
my agent in answer to this said: "No; there will be no such sharp words. T?ey will
tell what the business is, and they will explain it to you and if you do not understand
it, ask them and they will tell you. :i But when the day came, my words came true,
because I had met with such things in former tirims, and wlien thc-counctl---clays
. e,
the first thing I knew they jumped up and grabbed a man by the hand aud_m_ade him
sign, and made a blind man sign, and I sat by,.and laughed, saying, "That 1s Just as I
said."
When this map was sent out there, the first thing I knew it was presente_cl to my
face. . They went to work and marked out a certain portion for myself, and left me
nothing bub bad land, and it made me tremble, and I said: ''Oh , dear;" and I stepped
back. 'The portion where my reservation is, that part of the country bas been sold
once, but it was ceded back to me :md reserved for me, and I never. expected th~ Goyernment to ask for any portion of it, but I find that the Commissioners came m and
dragged me across the room to make me sign.
Now, there are thirty townships in my reservation, and the Great Father wants se".enteen of them, and that will leave thirteen for me, and that is too small, for_ the thr~'ty
town ships are too small. I have some other business to attend to, and I will mention
it now, as the Indfans wish to talk here.
.
.
A railroad ran across my country, and the raflroad deposited some money here rn this
De1mrtment, w bich is called the railroad money. Then, of the treaty of 1868, I am entinily ignorant of that treaty. :i;_never knew when that occurred, and on that _account
we sent a petition here, claiming the portion of the country opened, at that time unknown to me. We sent itto this Department some time ago.
.
When my friends, the Commissioners, were out at my agency I asked this q_uest10n of
1 them.
Here is a railroad which proposes to go through our reservation, and irnppo:"e
, before this railroad company pays this money this reservation is opened, then the railroad company will never pay us anything. I wc,nld like to thoroughly satisfy myself?n
! three or four matters mentiomd here before I go home, but if this is the only day for
I the Indians to speak I am sorry. That is all I have t,o sav.
Dmn·rna GoosE, Crow Creek Agency (Mark WellR, interpreter). The Great Father
has a big council, and whatever they decide on any matter they hand it to the Great
Father, and if the Great Father says that will not become a law, and sends it back to
them, it does not become a law; and when the Great Father RayR ''yes" and puts his
name to it it becomes a law. You see these people here with us. We will suppose
these are our Congressmen. Your Congressmen are always lenrnecl men and our Uo~gre ·smen are not learned men. AU they use is their brains and their tongues. and it
takes tl c~ a l?ng time to_ c1ecidc anything. Wbnt their decision iA, w bat they have told
you of the1r w1shes, t~1at 1s the wish of their people, and they handed it to them to hand
to yon when_ they arn:•cd he~e, and that is m.v wi sh, and it iA the wish of m_y people.
~ am the follower ol the "1shcs of the GreaL Father, a tiller of the land and a slockr~1· n, ancl I was ·working at my place, happy and without fear, and the first tl1i11g I
knew you had chang d the law and Rent ont picke(l men to my place nnd la.icl the rnatter
~eforc me• ml ~acle my lwarL tremble· lmL, aH we ha.ve Raid to the Commissioners, we
ave 1· ·ad the lHll be ore it , "I explaiuC'<l to 11s, and we n,rn noL opposing the bill at all;
u
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but some points in the bill we don't like, and they displease us, and we come to ask if
you can not change them to satis:(y us.
. .
At the first I said to the Commissioners if the Great Father sends out his w1shes to a
certain peopl~ and if that pe<>ple do not accept his wishes, and will not consider them,
those m en «feserve to have his wishes turned against them. I am a farmer and pursue
civilization, and I want to continue that, and have cultivation of ~>O acres. B~t I sai~ to
my friends, th e time has not yet come that I should sell a P?rti?n of my reservation.
The former acts mentioned twenty-five years before the exp1rat10n of the agreem~nt.
The commissioners asked mew hy I would not sign this bill, and.I said: Because the time
has not yet CO}lle; and I handed them the papers that the Great Father gave me some
years ago, and I showed him my paper andhemademarksonmy paper, and then a:~'terwards be got b old of me by the hand and_dragged me across the room to make mes)gn,
and I said: ' ' No; the bill does not say I am to sign in that way. You don't make me
ashamed: but you .make the Great Father ashamed."
The treaty of 1868 says that each head of a family shall take allotments of 320 acres,
and in this act that is changed; but I dont want that changed. I was the first man to
take an allotment and all my band have taken allotments, and we don't want that changed
at,all. I am not going to say much, but I wish you would grant this to me. I don't
want those 320-allotments changed to 160 acres.
Secretary VILAS (Louis Primeau, interpreter). Is there any other one who wants to
say anything in regard to this bill? I have -heard attentively all that has been said.
It has been written down and I intend to show it to the President. If there is anything
_ more th at you wish to say I want to have you say it now, because I shall conclude this
business about this bill.
.
~[ No FLESH, Pine Ridge .Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). Is this the only day we
shall have in which to speak?
Secretary VIL.AS. Yes.
LITTLE No HEART, Cheyenne River .Agency (Louis Primeau, interpreter). We ha'7e
met here to-day and had a talk, and as I am one of them, I, for my part, am very m~ch
pleased. When we come here to you, if there is something we are in need of, it is
proper for us to mention it. Four of those from our reservation were to talk, and those
four have already spoken, and whatever they have told you is right. They have told
you every obj ection we have to the bill. The principal objection I have is in regard to
t he treaty of Fort Laramie. They were renting the land from the Indians at that time;
that was th e proposition_ They bought that land in the Fort Laramie treaty with M _
cow._ And t hen, again, they bought land from us in 1868, and they gave us in payment
for 1t t he cow that was shown to us at Fort Laramie; and then, again, in 1876, when
we sold t hem the Black Hills they traded us the same cow again; but the cow has been
traded so many times and it is so many years ago, that it is too old to be of any value.
We depend upon you to get for us what we have asked. The Indians never have gone
around a nd said: '' We want to sell the land.'' But the land belong1:1 to them, and they
are looking to the end to see how far it is going to last them, and when they look t-0
t he end t hey are not in a hurry to sell it. Everybody that was selected to speak in regard to t his bill has already spoken, but that was the feeling of my heart, and I thought
I would speak it.
At the other agencies cattle are issued alive, and the number specified is issued to
them, but at our agency they are shot down and issued to us.
FAST THUNDER, Pine Ridge Agency (Philip Wells, interpreter). I will ask a favor of
t he G_reat Father. I understand that this piece of land [indicating on the map] is tempora!1Jy_ lent to us, that piece which is annexed to our reservation [referring to the ext ens10n m Nebraska]. The favor that I ask is, that you will give us that piece out and
out.
Secretary VILAS. The bill gives you that, just the same as the rest.
FAST THUNDER. We understand that that is not given to us out and out, but they
lend that to us temporarily.
Secretary VILAS. I understand you.
FAST TH_UNDER. They made us a map for the Ogallala Indians and they have actually
made t he h ues so that they will come inside of the former lines. We understand that
o~r reservation line was to continue down the middle of the White River to the Black
~ ipe Creek , and is to follow the middle water of that until it gets to the t<uks and then
t.ake the_center between the two forks straight on out. 'l'he line was to bep:in from the
~ lack_P1_Pe, f~ll owtheriver to the mouth of Eagle's Nest Creek, and then take a straight
line till 1 t 8tnkeR the Cheyenne River at the mouth of Rapid Creek and takes in the bier
t r~ct of th~ Bad Lands. That is one of the principal things that I have come in behalf"
of the Indians to say, in behalf of the Ogallala Indians to say.
Another thin~ I wish very much I will tell you now. In the past ther had what were
called the t reaties o~ 1868 and 1876, and there were things promised as annuities in the
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provisions of these treatieR. I suppose it is understood that it is provided in these different treaties that wherever there is a white man living on the reservation, if he is not
a :fit man, be is to be dismissed. I suppose it is understood there are enough white men
without us Indians being compelled to endure the treatment of a bad white man.
There are three different districts on our reservation-the White Clay district, the
Wounded Knee district, and the Medicine Hoot district-and there are three:additional
farmers each in charge of one of these districts. There is one thing concerning them
that I wish to tell you. There were some cattle given us in payment for the land we
sold-work-cattle and plows and mowers. They told us they gave us these implements
nnd cattle in payment for -our land. But I think the white men.in these districts are
going contrary to the agreement. Whilst the implements and work-cattle are given to
the Indians in payment for their la.nd, and supposed to be theirs, if they 1n:ake any~istake at all, or clo something offensive, they take them away from the _In~ians and ~ve
them to some one else, an(\ I consider these men in charge of these districts are actmg
w 10ng. This is our agent here, Colonel Gallagher, and we know these additional farm,ers
are under his orders, but they are doing things of their own accord without reportmg
them to the agent. These are my reasons for saying I don't want those men there. That
is what displeases me. That is all I have to say.
·
Recretary'VILAS (I.ouis Primeau, interpreter). My friends, I have beard you state all
your objections to this bill and all your wishes. Some, of you have different ideas from
the others; some want one little thing, and some want another little thing.
Now, some of you. from the Pine Ridge Agency and some from tbe Rosebud_Agency
spoke of your peoplenotfu1ly understandingthis matter. I believeal_lyou_whoarehere
are here to represent those people, and you who are here from the Prne Ridge and the
Rosebud Agencies understand this bill. If you do not, if you can not understand fully
what is explained to you here to-day and what I shall say to you afterwards on another
day, I want to know that now.
1 I am going to take to the President the words that have been said here to-day. I
sba11 come back on another day and bring you what is :finally decided u~on in r~sp~ct
to ·this biil, s_o far as I have the right to d~cide upon it, or as the Pres1d~nt will mstruct upon 1t. I want to know if when I come with the answer, you will be ready
to <lecide whether you will accept the answer and go home to_your people ~nd ask
them to do as you shall think about it. I want you to decide Just as you ~hmk, but
I want you to understand that you can not pull every man his own way, like a flock
of birds scared out of a field, but that you must all agree and decide w~ether ~bat
you will do. The President wants you to understand this bill, and what will be said to
· you about-it, and be wants you to speak your mind upon it, but all together.
.
On Wednesday, at JO o'clock in the mornin,g, in this room, I will meet you. agam.
Petween now and then we will carefully consider what you have said to-day, which ~as
been all carefully written down. I will bring··you the words of the President or themRtructions to me of the President. After you have beard what I shall say, then I shall
ask.you to say whet.her you will agree to it or whether you will 1·eject it. _.After yon
shall hnse answered me, I will then go with you to the President and lie will see you
~ml s~ake hands with you.
.
I wish you good day and a pleasant time between now and Wednesday, while we are
talking about this business. On Wednesdav, when I come back, I hope we shall all have
•
a good heart together.

l

WASHINGTON, D. c., Wednesday, October 17, 1888.
Conference assembled at 11.45 a. m., in the Assistant Attorney-General's room.
Secretary VILAS (Alexander R.encountre, interpreter). My friends: I have been very
m1:1ch pleased by the opportunity to see you ancl talk with you about this business. I
t?mk IJc~ter of you from having seen and talked with you. You have talked reasonably,
hke se1;1s1blc men, ancl I have laid before the President what you have said and what
Y0 :iir wish_es are. I Lave consulted fully with the President about it, and I bring you
this 1~10rmng the answer ~h ich be has directed me to give you after consultation. _This
G,overnment wants_you~ nghts and your real interests preserved and taken care of. It
'\\~n~ you to bave m tl11s business what is best for yon. The Government spends many
mi_lhom; of do1lars ev ry y<>ru· for the Indians and does this because it desires the Indians
to improve.
'
. 1ent k nows 1l1at you are men and be hears the appeal which you make to
b' Th e P r sic
!Dl as a man. Rael men occ·a.c;;ioua1ly do' wron..,. to th~ Indians Bad men are somet 1rues 1ll the Jndi"n ,1 1·
. t l
.., wrong do not · represent the Govern.. •· v e, 1uu
iacl men who do
111.cn t. nor th Pr sident. 'Jb 1 are many men also who think they know more and can
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do better than the Government itself. They would perhaps mislead you; but wba_t you
hear from the Congress and from the Preside~t ~ou can rely u~on as the e:pr · ion of
the wishes and judgment of the Gover!1ment oJ t,IJ_1s c01_mtry. Big ~ane md well the/
other day that he wanted no man to sit dow~ 1Jes1tle him an~ lead him awa.y.
.
I am going to make you a proposal to-day m respect to this act, and I wi~u ~o ay _m
the beginnin(J' that the Government wants your assent, to the act or your r ,J cllon fit,
after you ha.:'e heard what I shall say to you, accordiug to your own_ j_uclgm nt of w_l1a
is right and best for you. I don't want you to be led to any c~eCI, 1011 for or twarn. t
the proposal of the Government from fear or from misund~rstandmg. If th r he :~n~thing that is unjust to you in what has been proposed or m what hall ? pr po ·e_,l,. it,
is better that it should be changed now, and I want you to under tand it JU' a!' it 1·,
so that there shall be no mistake about it nereafter and that no man cau say that, he wa
told something different from what was put in the act.
. I want to say a few words to you about the way in whinb an act i pa eel by '01_1gr s
in our Government. Congress makes the laws for all this country. ':rhey p~, d th1' la.w
thinking t,hat every point which was to the advantage and benefit oftbelndrnn ha.cl h en
considered and taken care of in it, but some of your speaker, said trnly _th, t yonr_ Indian people had not been fully consulted beforehand. And yon have. aid ·om th1u"s
in regard to it that show that there are matter1:; to be thought of for yonr int re ·L whi ·h
had not been thought of. Thosa things which you have o~jected to we have considered,
and the President has decided what he think. can be changed.
Now, I will say a few words to you generally, and then I will tell you the parLi ulars
of the answer. The first and most important question for you to consider an 1 for ongress to consider in your interests is in regard to opeuing the reservat,ion. What yon
have said shows that you are willing to consent to open the reservation if the term and
arrangements are satisfactory, and it seems to me that it is wise 1,hat it hould be done.
It is probable that whatever might be done, the opening of the reservation can not long /
be postponed in any case. .I see that you are men of understanding, and you know bow
the white people have increased in numbers and have pressed around your reservation on
every side. Hailroads have been built np to it, and north of it, and south of it, and they
are building railroads west of it. 'l'he country is being taken up b.Y settlers and c11ltivated_ in every direction. The buffalo is gone and all other game pretty much gone, too.,
You cton't get much now from this rnservation to help you to live. What you get from
the reservation now is chiefly in the way of farming or raising cattle. You have seen
th~t the w bite people are able to get a great deal more from the land than yon have been
domg. On the same number of acres that yon occupy there would be hundreds of thous~nds of white people, if they had time first to improve and cultivate tbe land. You see
nght here in this city ten times as many white people as there are Indians on your whole
reservation.
It is education and knowledge which enable the white people to get so much more
out of th~ land than you have been doing for yourselve,s. You have seen in this city
these big buildings, you have seen the railroads on which you traveled, you have
se~ the houses in which white people live, and you know now that it is education
~ which enables them to do these things which you have not done. If such men as are
here hefore me had been educated from the time they were boys a.s the white people are
educated they would have big houses and live much more comfortably and plentifully.
I have heard your speeches here, and I know that if you who made these speeches had
?een educated men you could make speeches and do business with any white man. It
Is perfectly piain to every thinking man that you must change your general plan of life,
?ecause everything has changed to which you were accustomed. It, seems plain that it
is better that you begin to do it soon, because the sooner you begin the sooner you will
have brought up your people to the position in the world they ought to have, and the
sooner you begin the more of your children will come to be what it is possible for them
to become. Much more might be said, but you understand it, and I think you will see
that Congress was right that the time has come for opening the reservation and making
a change for the benefit of your people.
The next thing to talk about is the terms and agreements upon which it shall be done,
and what yo1;1 have said about that, in great part, I think to be fairl_y reasonable. Now
I must explam to you that a law of Congress such as this is can not be changed excepb
by Congress. The President .and the Secretar_y of the Interior can recommend to Cone;ress to make changes, and we are ready to recommend some changes in this law for
your benefit if you are ready to consent to the law when so changed. And I shall now
state to you what these changes will be if you consent to the act upon condition that
they shall be made.
~ow, first, in regard to the price for the land, for that is, perhaps, the mostjmportant
~hmg. You,ask $1.25 an acre because the Government hots been in the habit of selling
1~ land for :iil. 25 an acre. There are manr differ~~Cel3 bet'feeq ~qe CfyS~ of yo-qr selling
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your laud nnd the Government's selling land which I want to mention to you. You
cau not sell your land as the Government does in litt1e tracts of160 acres each· you can
only ell a large body at a time, and sell it to the Govern ment.
'
Do you know how to go out on the land and survey it into sections and halt'.sections
an<.l quarter-sections as the Government does when it sells it? When you sell your
land you sell a large tract all together, good and bad; when the Government sells, it
lets any man go and take his choice of any tract of 160 acres; and besides, the Government has now entirely changed, or almost entirely changed, its policy. It does not sell
any more, it gives the land to l\omesteaders. That is what the Government, so for as
its share is concerned, will do with this. It will make no money out of it, bnt will give
you every dollar of money which is received for the land, and it will require the homeHteadcr to liv~ on the land for five y_ears before he shall own it, even ~f he ~ays the p_rice. \
I le must bmld a house, he must improve the land, be must cultivate 1t, make hel<ls
there; and all that will help that part of your land which is left, and make it worth
more.
Now, the Government proposes by this act only to be your agent to survey this 1and \
which you throw opeu, to let the homesteaders go there and settle on it, to charge them J
the price which I am going to propose to you and bold that money for you and Y?ur
people. All these land sales are carried on and kept account of right here in this ~mldiug by men in this Department, and every dollar that is received for that land will be
held for you and your benefit in the Treasury of the United States. 'fbat is wort~ a
good deal to you, and it saves you the cost which you would have to pay for surveyrng
it and selling it and carrying on the busiuess.
1 know, as you have said, that some of this land is poor; some of it is very goo~ an~
some ofit is neither so good nor so bad as other parts; and when this reservatrnn is
opened to market the best will naturally be taken first by men who go to settle there;
then the next best will be taken next, and the poorest will naturally be le~t to the last.
Having this in view, the President has authorized me to say that, if you will consent to
it, he will recommend to Congress to change this act so that all the land taken by h?mesteaders during the first three years after the reservation is opened shall he pa1d for at
the rate of $1 an acre; that all the land that is taken in the next two years after t?at
shall be paid for at the price of 75 cents an acre; and the land which ~s taken after five
years at 50 cents an acre. This will fix the price for the best, which shall be taken
soonest, at a dollar; for the next best at 75 cents; and for .the poorest at 50 cents. Y~u
saw how the 1settlers rnshed onto the Crow Creek Reservation when it was opened for
a few days in the early part of the year 1885, and I think that all the good land ou your
reservation suitable for homesteads and farms will be taken up long before three years
have passed, and will thus bring the best price oi $1 an acre.
.
The two railroads which are to be built in the reservation, as was agreed to some t1!11 e
ago, must be built within three years; and that will cause the settlem~t) or the takrng
up of all the lands for settlement, to go on very rapidly. Now, if you undertook. to
sell that land, at a dollar and a quarter an acre, you could not expect to get that prwe
for the poorest land, but only for the best; and it would cost you a gootl cleal_moie
probably than twenty-five cents an acre to survey and sell it and attend to the busrness,
even if you knew how to do it.
The nextpoint of change that we propose is this: that instead of land being held f°<?r
homesteader~, as the bill now proposes, Congress shall provide that after five years it
may be s~ld_m some other way that shall dispose of it best; and 9ongress. may put to
your credit m the Treasury fifty cents an acre if they see fit to do 1t; that 1s b1;cause a
good deal of this land is not fit for homesteads in any case, and could not be sold to
homesteaders.
Now, the t~ird point of change that we suggest, about the price, is that instead of
$1,000,000 bemg set ap~rt_to your credit at once $2,000,000 shall be s_et apa1~t, an~ out
of that there shall be paid m cash within six months after the act goes rnto eflec_t, ~20 ~
each Indian-man, woman, and child-on the reservation; so much in cash w1thm six
months. That, you see, will take-as you have more than twenty-three tl10usand people on
the_ reservation-that will take between four hundred and sixty and ft ve hundred tho?-saurl
?Ol~ars, as near as we can estimate it, the rest of the million and a half to \)e put m the
Umted ~t~tes. Tre3:5ur,Y and kept at interest there at 5 per cent., according to the present provision rn this bill for the $1 000 000.
And ?esides this first payment, ~very man who takes an allotment will have, when h_e
takes his_ allotment, the '20 which the bill now provides for, besides the cows and agncn)t'?-ral implements a_nd seeds mentioned in the blll. If you prefer that the whole two
mtllio~, hhall be kept m the Treasury and $20 apiece not paid to you, that can be <lone
too. I hen all the other moneys which shall come from the sale of the land, except
what _Hhal~ be expended by the Government in purchasing those things which the act
pro1.U1 ' for you will also be put · the Treasur;' and added to ~he ~2~ 0001 000, or so
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much a.s remains after paying the $20 apiece. The two million o[ dollars i 111011 Y to
be advanced immediately after the act takes e~ect, to your er cl1_t, aud al th 0th r
things specified in the bill, and to be repaid out of the moneys recei".'ed from th~ ,·ale of
the land, and all other moneys coming from the sale of the land will then g mto the
Treasury for your benefit.
.
.
(Louis Primeau interpreting). Now, there 1s another thmg I uncler ·taud. Otl
wish,
which ;you can ha~e if you do wish it, although it wa. no~ mu inlk d al out. WI~ n
the reservation is divided into six, as propo ed by tb1 bill,. I un_der taml you t. w1:h
that the-money-shall be paid so that each reservation sball l:a,ve 1t_ hare a ·eor:c1i1_1g to
its population, so that after that is done Standing R?ck Indian will hav, thc_n· J_nn<l,
Cheyenne River Indians their fund Crow Creek their fund, Lower Brule th 1r inllll,
Rosebud their fund, and Pine Ridge' their fund. If you wish that, if you wi ·h tb 'fund
divided into six in that way, you can ba,ve it.
Now the next point: You all object to the Sant,ee Sioux having any slrnr_ in ihi. mou 'Y
which comes from the sale of your reservation. The Pr idcut has con 1~l r d tha objection and your request and he thinks it is just, and if yon consent he w1JJ rcco111m •ml
to Congress as the fifth point of change t,hat so much or the ncL as gives th , 'a,nte 'l'l n ntl
the Flandreaus any share in your la.nd or money shall be r peal d.
.
There was another point which yon asked: 'l'lmtinstead of having a yoke of o.· n w1t,h
a yoke and chain given to every man who takes an allotment, that you . hou]d ha Ye
span of American mares with a double harness given you; that shall be done- I mean if'
this be arranged between us.
The next point of change: There is 11 little bend in the river on the Crow 'reek I{ 14ervation which was not mentioned in the bill. It is proposed to change Lhe hill o as to
add that to the Crow Creek Reservation.
The last point is made in answer to what Crow E}1gle suggested, and the oLh r Incliam~ from the Cheyenne River Reservation who spoke-White Swan and Swift Hird.
'.l.'he act now provides, as yon know, that any Indian who live: on any of the lancl, or
who shall live when the act takes effect on any land that is to be ceded, shall h:we one
year to take an allotment there where he wants it. This will provide for every m:rn \\'ho
desires his allotment in that part of tbe reservation which is to he opened, so thaL he
can continue to live there and have his land there. And you ]mow the act also provides
that the United States sba,11 hold every allotment in trnst for tweuty-tiveyears, 1,0 that
~be Indian shall not be cheated and lose it. Now, Crow Eagle said ilmt wliaL he obJe?ted to was that the land would be taxed if they took it in allotments 011 the Hall
River, and where they might wish it outside of the reservation. To provfrlc against
that-"and it is the law now, as the Attorney-General bas said-we propose to a.mend
the bill so that no allotment of any Indian shall be 1.axed by the United States, by the
Territory, by any State government, or by any local authority during that tweuty-fi.ve
years.
Now, tl1ere are eight points of change in this bill which are proposed in ::-.nswer to
what you.have said about it, and they are very great cllanges. 1 r you go home to your
people and tell them that they _will be asked to consent to this act only with these
. ?hanges, you will be able to tell them that you have done much by yonr visiL to Washm~ton, ancl you see that the President and I have carefully considered everything you
said about it. There are two or three other things you said that donotneed any change,
and I am going to mention them in a word.
_
'1
You spoke about the education clause; the school-house clause in the treaLy of 1868. ·
That treaty provided that school-houses should be built for twenty years for the children.
You say that only ten years have the schoQ.1-houses been built. _ You say that this act
does ~ot give you twenty years in addition to twenty years un'der the treaty of l 868.
That 1s true; it only gives twenty years from the time this act takes effect; but it wa,s
not proposed by Congress to give forty years, it was only proposed by Congress 1.lO give
twenty years more from now, or from the time the act takes effect, so that if you have
had but ten, you will still get ten more than the treaty of 186,8 promised_. . Now, m~other thing. Everything in the treaty of 1868, except as this act chaug<>,S it,
is to remam in force, and this act says exactly that. It may be, I am afraid it i;-; true,
th~t not all agents have done just as they should for the Governmeut in giv ing you the
~hrngs provided by that treaty, but yonr complaints you have made-to me shall he carefull_y lool~ed into and considered, and I hope that Congress will do justice when they un.rl ers tand it; but this act does not alter or change the treaty of 1868 in these particulars
that you have mentioned.
Your_ spea~<er, John Grass, said another thing; that he wanted the money which.should
~e received ~rom the._land, and which the Government should advance, to be put in the
Freasu ry at mterest for the people. That is a wi1:;e thing, but that neeas no change; it
JS the ]av, now.
l t~i~k I h~we considered ali" tqe s4bst~11tia,l v+ews ~d w¥!hes ;rou g;ave p:l(_3 which
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reqni~e C?n~ideration, and, which can be changed by any recommendation that tbe Presid ent 1s y,1 llrng to !Ilak~. The re9-uest of the Cheyennes t hat they shonltl go to their peo)'lc on fongu e River 1s not a thmg that neeus to be i,ut in this bill. That is a matter
for independent consideration.
Now, I wish to explain to you bow we must proceed with this business if you shall
be satisfied with the proposals of change that I have made. You who are here can make
up your_ minds as to what you will do and what you will advise yonr people to do. If
you decide that you will, upon th ese couditious and with these changes, assent to this
act, then I will prepare a, paper which shall provirle for yonr assent and the assent of
your people upon conditions that these changes are made. I will write that paper so
that it will consent to this act only upon condition that Congress makes these changes,
and will have no effect unless Congress makes these changes accord ingly. If yon consent
to it, th en I wi]ldirect the Commissioners to go back with you to your people, and they
and yon sl1all explain Lhis act to them as it will be changed if accepted by reason of your
vis it here. I will have th e Commissioners visit your people at Rosebud, at Pine Ridge,
at Cheyenne, at all the agencies, and explain to them fully the changes and the act as
it will be when changed.
Littl e wo·und and No Flesh and Swift Bear said that they bad not been at Rosebud and
Piue Hidge, but they shall go and ·explain it to your people there, so that they will understand it, and you can help th em to understand it. You can show them then what
yon gained for them by your visit here, and if they are satisfied after they understand
it and sign the paper in black, accepting the treaty on these conditions! it can ~e sent
back here by the Commission. Congress will sit again in December, begm~ing with the
first Monday. There is time enough between now and then to have this all understood
by your people and signed if they are willing to sign it, and if you sign it the President
will lay it before Congress; and your consent will only be btn ding and v_ali.{l_ if Cong~ess
makes the changes; and if Congress does not make the changes, then 1t will be of no
effect whatever. -The papers shall be so plainly and certainly written; you have my
word for it. But unless the President believed, and I believed, that Congress would
agree to these changes we would not take the pains and labor or spend the money to do
this work; and to be reasonably sure, I have conversed with the chairman _of the C_ommittee on Indian Affairs in the House of Representatives, and with the chauman of t?e
Committee on I udian Affafrs in the Senate, and have their unders landing also that the bill
will so probably be approved by Cong·ress.
.
Now you see the first thing to be d ecided is whether you who are here will approye
th ese changes and assent to the act when it, shall be so changerl. If you do approve it,
then I will send the Commissioners with you, or, I mean, pretty soon after yoll:-~bout
the same time-give you time to go home. And then I shall direct th e Comm1ss10ners
to expiain this fully to your people and I shall expect you to help thom make your people understand it; and then I shall want your people, at each agency, when they un?erstand it, to sign one or the other of these papers, so that we shall know for. a certa1~ty
whether three-fourths have si<Yned for or whether one-fourth bas signcd· agarnst the bill.
That is done for the benefit of the Indian who will sign so that he can see what be si~us,
but you need not fear-those who sign the red paper will have their names sent up JUSt
as it is. It will not turn black: it will continue just as it is signed. A1;1d those who
sign the black paper will only be connted ju favor of the act, and I shall d1recttheCommissioners, ju that case, to make another list, in which they shall bring up the names of
all who do not sign either paper, and I can show the President then just bow many Indians have signed one or the other or have not signed, and whether three-fourths have
assented.
Now, that shall be done if yon agree h ere to-day that yon will approve these changes
and say that the Commissioners shall go lmck with you. If you do so ag~ee, yon must
agree substantially all together, so that it will be probable your people will do as your
judgment thinks they ought. On the other band, if you who are here do not agree to
these ~banges, then that jg the end of it; I will let you go home aud will not send the
Comm1ssioners back, but will report to Congress your refusal.
. Mr. Cleveland th_inks that perhaps you do not all fully understanrl wh at was propo~ed
m respect to the pnce of the lanrl. How it that? Do you wish me Lo go over 1p agarn?
JOUN GRA, s. I do not understand it.
Secretary VILAS .. I. want you all to understand it fnlly. It is imporlant that you
should under ~nd 1t Just as it is. Let the Indians signify if they want it repeated.
We propose, 1f you consent, to change the price which shall be paid by the bomesteaders_w ho take up this land to $1 an acre for the laud taken up during the first tl:J!ee
years, 7a cent.c, for all the land taken up during the next two years after that, makmg
~~e years,_and 50 ~ents an acre for all that remains afte~ .five yMrs. NeJ(:t,. tbat after
fi,, e years if there 1s any land left which has not been taken up at a rlollar or at 75 cents,
ngress ma1 make any law to dispos~ of it1 to S(?lt it off, t4at the! cµ?ose ~ ~ake•
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provided they shall put to the credit of the Indians in the Trcasnr_y 50 cent an acre
for all they so dispose of. That is all understoocl?
. .
WHIT~ GrrosT. We understand all. It has been made so plain to us that even if 1t ,
was a child be ought to be able to understand it, the way it was explained. All th e
men around here understand it.
Secretary VILAS. And now, do you understand about the advance of 2 000 000 im~1e~iately after the act goes into effect, and that ouL of that '2,0D0,000 hall he paid ,~1thrn
six months $20 apiece to every man, woman, and child. You al. o und r taud. tbat_1 f Y u
prefer instead of having that $20 paid to you within six month it can ta11d 111 t?
Treasury as a part of the fund, but that you can tell me here to-day so that~ hall wn ~
the paper as you wish it. I have written now so that the money will be I aid to yon rn
cash within six months, and if you are satisfied with that you do not n eel lo nrn,ke any
change.
One other thin11:. You understand also that whenever any Indian shall take hi allotment of land as provided in this act, he will have, besides the span of mar , th . milch
cows, the tools, implements and seeds, also $20 in money to help him start,.
..ow, I
think you u·nderstand these changes that the President will recom ruend if they meet
your judgment and the consent of your people. You now want an opportunity, I presume, to talk this over a),Ilong you rsel ,1 es.
SWIFT BIRD. That is what we want.
Se11retary VILAS. I am told that there is no good place at the hotel for you all to meet
together and talk it over. I will give for the opportunity to t.alk it over this room thi
aftern?on, and we will have everybody kept out of it. You may shut the door, open
the wmdows, and smoke your pipes.
Swrn'T BEAR. We have come wit.h the intention that any change th:it is propo d we /
would simply listen to and carry that back to our people for their consideration.
Secretary VILAS. But unless you who are here, who are the reprnsentatives of your
people, can sa_y to us for yourselves that you are satisfied, there is no need of any fnrther
trou~le _about it. [How.] You can understand your minds, and the consent will not
be bmdmg till your people also sign when you go back. You need not sign here, but
only after you go home. If you wish to go and get your dinners first, you can do that
a~d then come back here and have this room. After you have consulted together and
given me your answer, then the business is concluded so far as this bill is concerned,
and I will go with you to see the President, who will shake bands with you and sp ak a
few words to you himself, but he bas not time to hear your speeches, and has left that
0

to

me .

. Pe~haps I do not make one thing plain; that was-and I ought to have corrected it,,
i! ~ did not-that this act provides that the expenses of selling your ]and-of the disposition of :rour land-are to be repaid to the United States out of what shall be received.
The Assistant Secretary sai,l that perhaps what I said might be mistaken. The expenses of making the sale of this land, whatever is paid out for that purpose, are to he
taken ont of the proceeds. Now, my friends, I have tried to show you that every:thing
you have said has been fully considered, and that the President and I desire that
you sh~ll be dealt with justly and fairly. When two men make a bargain, one wants )
some_tbmg and the other wants something and they do not agree at first, and after they talk it over one gives up something and the other gives up something, and by and by
they come 0gether. If there is a good heart on both sides we can make an agreement
easily, and if there is good heart and good purpose we can carry out an agreement as
we make it.
It has not been usual for the Government in making agreements with the Indians to
deal directly with them. Generally commissions have gone to the Indians -and have
talked, perhaps, a great many things, and perhaps what was written was not all that
~as talked. Now, Congress writes what it proposes to give. You can see just what it
Is. Every one of you have a copy of the bill. I will give you all to use here a copy of
what I propose to put on the consent. [Showing a copy of the original proposed agreen:1ent.]. The black paper which will be sent down to your people to sign and for you to
sign, will have that last clause struck out, and this on this paper put in instead, stating
the changes to be made. I will have a copy of this [ the paper containing modifications J
or two or three copies, if you wish, for y~u to look over and examine this afternoon and you
can have anybody to interpret and explain itto you that you wish, if I havenot made it
clear. You are now rlealing directly with Congress and the President and the Depart~ent._ You ought to understand it fully, and there ought to be no mistake. I am dealmg with you for a great nation of almost or quite sixty millions of people. They would
not have a wrong thing done. I do not want anything from you unless you fully know
what yon do. And what yotl do, what you decide, I want you to decide well, with a
good heart, so that hereafter we shall have no difficulties in respect to it.
I hope that what is done will be for the good, the real good, of you and your Indian
~. Ex. 1--31
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people; that you will be 11_1ore strong, more independent, better nble to take care of yourselves by reason of what 1s done, and that your children will grow up with education
and come to hav~ the abilities, the knowledge, and the character to deal imlependeutly
and safely as white men do for themselves. There are Indians who have come to he the
equal of white men, or at least almost the equal. One Indian, or a man of Indian blood ,
if not foll-blood, was once the Commissioner oflndian Affairs, and°I know-sou prove it
here-your capacity to be equal to accepting any education, any improvement, any benefit which civilization can confer; and I hope that the result of our conference together
and of this day's proceedings will be to lift up, enlighten, and make the e<Jual of all
men the children and the next generation of the Sioux people. I will now rlismiss you
to go and get your dinner, and then you can come back here and have this room to yourselves.
I want to say to Captain Sword and the <;>ther Indian police that are here that I will
try to see them to-morrow and talk with them. He wanted to talk with me about
something.
LITTLE EAGLE. We are very much obliged to you for the loan of the room, but we have
a room at the hotel we meet in.
Secretary VILA.S. All right. Have you a room large enough for you all to meet together?
LITTLE WOUND. Yes; there is a room large enough for us all.
Secretary VILAS. You ought all to meet together and then you can dispose of it. I
don't care where, I only want you to have a good place. When you have bad your conference together and decide, you can then send me word and I will meet you and hear
what your decision is.
SWIFT BEAR. There are fourteen of us representing Rosebud, and we have come to
f listen to the propositions made here, and we were to take them to our people. There
~ are only fourteen men here, and they can not do business for the whol_e tribe. .
Secretary VILAS. No, I don't ask him or any of their fourteen to sign a~yth10g, b?-t
only to say what they think about it. If they do not know what they thmk about it,
isno use of sending out to their people.
.
f./ there
LITTLE WOUND. Pine Rido-e and Rosebud have both come to the conclus10n that we
would listen to everything th~t was said. You have explained it to us, and we will take
it to our people, and they rr.ust consider the matter themselves.
.
.
Secretary VILAS. No, you must give me your answer as to what you ~hmk about it,
or I shall take it that you refuse to do it. I did not ask you to agree to it ~or your people, nor to sign any paper, but I want you to tell me whether you :ire satisfied-those
, _who are here. You can know your own mind; you need not promise for your peop~e.
Do you want a copy of this [the modifications] sent down with you? (Yes.) I will
have a copy made and sent down to you.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Six copies ought to be sent down

MODIFICATIONS OF THE AOT PROPOSED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE
IN'l'ERIOR.
After such explanation, wei the undersigned, being male Indians of the resl?ective
ages set opposite our names hereunder, have consented and agreed to the aforesaid act,
an~ have accepted and ratified the same, and hereby do accept and consent. to and
ratify the aforesaid act of Congress and each and all the provisions thereof, with ~nd
sub.1ect to the modifications hereinafter mentioned and do hereby grant to the Umted
State~ all the lands therein mentioned to the use; and purposes for which they are
therem set apart in accordance with the terms of said act: Provided, and upon the e~press Cl>_ndition only, that before the said act shall go into effect or be operative, or t,his
consent sha~l be binding upon us, the Congress of the United States, with the a~proval
of the President, shall amend and modify the said act by a law which shall provide the
foll~wing points of change, namely:
.
Fust. -~hat the price which shall be paid by the settlers, under and in accordance w1tll
the prov1s1on of section 21, for all tracts of Jarid which shall be entered for homestead
settlements within three years from the date the act shall take effect shall be $1 :per
acre, and the price for all such land which shall be entered within tw~ yea1·s thereafter
8 hall be 75 cents per acre, and the price for all such lands which shall be entered after
five years from the date the act shall take effect shall be 50 cents per acre. But this
Rball ~ot affect sales for town-sites, nor the di1,position of American Island, Farm Island,
and 1obrara Island, as now provided in said act.
ti~~o<l. That after ~h~ expiration o!· five years Congress may provide for any disposithe lands rema1nmg unsold which shall be deemed proper: Provided, That not less
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than 50 cents an acre is placed to the credit of the funds derived therefrom for the benefi ~
of said Indians.

Third. That instead of one million of dollars mentioned in ection 17 of said act, wo
millions shall be appropriated, ont of which shall be paid, within six month after the
said act and amendments shall take affect, $20 to each Indian of wbatev r
or ag ,
under such rules and re<Yulations as to the modes of p,tyment a hall b pr cribed Y
the Secretary of the Int~rior, and the r emainder of aid two million hall _b g v rnecl
by the provisions now in said act, and this first payment of 20 to ea h l?clmn h~l l not
affect the right of the Indian taking an allotment to the 20 uow provided Jor m section 17.
Fourth. That the Secretary of the Interior shall by an order divide t~e fund pr~vided
by the act for, and which shall accrue from the sale of land to the Indrn,ns belon/?lll to
the six separate rnservations which are to be established into ix eparnte fund , ac onling to the number of Indians receivin<Y rations at and appertaining to the . aid ix r <' rvations respectively, and thereafter e~ch such fund shall be held in l. pend ntly of the
rest for disposition as provided in said act for the benefit of the Indian to whom the
same shall respectively belong.
Filth. That all of section 7 of said act, beginning with and following the:i word ,
"And said Santee Sioux shall be entitled to all other benefits under thi act," hall be
repealed by the amendatory act, except so much as provides that all allotments her tofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are ratified and confirmed.
Sixth. That section 17 shall be so amended as to provide that whenever any adult
Indian shall take his allotment under tbe act, he shall have a span of American mare
with double harness for the same, instead of a yoke of oxen with a yoke and chain, if he
shall so chooae, besides the milk cows, agricultural implements, tools, seeds, and money
provided in said act.
Seventh. That in addition to the land described in the sixth section as set apart for a
permanent reservatfon for the Indians of the Crow Creek Agency, there shail besetapnrt
so much of the south half of township one hundred and nine, range seventy-six, as lies
east of the MissouriRiverand the description of lands in said section shall be amended
to em brace the same,
. Eigl?th. That it shall be provided in the act that all allotments made to individual Indians m accordance therewith shall be exempt from taxation by Federal, Territorial,
State, or local authorities so long as they shall be held by the United States in trust and
un_til the lan~s allotted shall be finally and absolutely patented to the allottees or their
heirs, respectively.

MAJORITY REPORT OF SIOUX INDIAN DELEGATION.
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 19, 1888.
Hon. WILLIAM F. VILAS,
Secretar.1J of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.:
. Srn: We, the undersigned, Sioux Indians of the Great Sioux Reservation, Dakota Terntor7, del_egates representing our people from the several agencies, respectfully submit
the followrng objections to your proposition made to us on the 17th instant, regarding th~
act of ~ongress approved April 30, 1888, and your amendments proposed on the part of·
the _{Jmted States, viz:Fust. We thank you for the consideration you have shown us in the changes proposed; ✓
but we want $1.25 per acre, the same to be placed directly to our credit in the United
States Treasury, clear of all expense, with interest at 5 per cent. per annum.
~econd. The complicated condition of future payments under your proposition is not
satisfactory. The complicated condition we refer to is the uncertainty of the amount of
money we would receive from the :,;ale of our lands as proposed, by receiving $1 per acre
for all land entered within three years, 75 cents per acre for all entered the succeeding
tw? years, and 50 cents per acre for all entered after that date, with no certainty that all
of it ~ould ever be taken even at the price of 50 cents per acre; and owing to the difficulty m procuring surveys complications might arise which would deprive us of the advant3:ge of the largest price-namely, $1 per acre for the first three years.
Thud. Article 8 of our treaty of 1868 says: "When the bead of a famfly or lodge shall
ha!e selected land and received his certificate as above directed, and the agent shall be
satisfied tha~ he intends, in good faith, to commence cultivating the soil for a living, he
shall ~e e~t1tlecl to receive seeds and agricultural implements, for the first year not
exc:edmg m value $100, and for each succeeding year he shall continue to farm, for a
pe.nod of three year.s more, he shall be entitled t9 receive seeds and implemeuts a,s afore,
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said not exceeding in value $25. '' Also, last paragraph of article 10 of said treaty says:
'' And it is further stipulated that the United States will furnish and deliver to each
lodge of Indians or family of persons legally incorporated with them, who shall remove
to the reservation herein described and commence farming,, one good American cow and
one good well-broken pair of American oxen, within sixty days after such lodge or family
shall have so settled upon said reservation." We therefore do not want the cattle,
wagons, etc., provided for in the act approved April 30, 1888, as all such are guarantied
to us by the treaty of 1868, above quoted, upon the same conditions to be complied wjtb.
Fourth. The expense of the survey should be borne by the Government, as it is the
one who wishes to buy. We are not offering the land, nor anxious to sell it, but make
this offer to please the Great Father and his white children.
.
Fifth. The $20 per capita you propose to give within six months would not be adv~sa:ble; we prefer that it be placed at interest in the United States Treasury to our credit.
Sixth. We object to the school clause without a guaranty of ten additional years of
schooling, chargeable to the treaty of 1868, of which we have not as yet bad the advantage.
. .
Seventh. We desire that the right of way to raib:oads be confirmed by this bill accordr ing to our agreement with the railroad companies. ,
Eighth. We would also wish some slight changes in the boundaries of s?me of the
separate reservations, other than as proposed in the act, which we can explam by reference to the maps.
We wish you to bring the foregoing objections before Congress with t_bese ~ban~es,
and if accepted by Congress you may then present it to the Indians for theu ratification,
and we will do all we can to have it accepted by our :people.
·
Respectfully submitted.
STANDING ROCK AGENCY. -

Bear's Rib, his x mark.
...:,.Fire Heart, his x mark.
Sitting Bull.
Crow Eagle, his x mark.
High Eagle, bis x mark.
Hairy Chiu, his x mark.
Walking Eagle, his x mark.

John Grass, bis x mark.
-Mad Bear, his x mark.
Gall, his x mark.
Big Head, his x mark.
Two Bears, his x mark.
High Bear, his x mark.
Thunder Hawk, his x mark.

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY.

White Swan, his x mark.
Swift Bird, his x mark.
Charger, his x mark.
Crow Eagle, bis x mark.
Spotted Elk, bis x mark.

Little Bear, his x mark.
Little No Heart, his x mark.
Narcello Narcell, bis x mark.
Spotted Eagle, his x mark.
OBOW CREEK AGENCY.

White Ghost, his x mark.

Drifting Goose, his x mark.
PINE BIDGE AGENCY.

American Horse, his x mark.
Little Wound, his x mark.
No Flesh, his x mark.
Fast Thunder, bis x mark.
Yellow Bear, his x mark.

Little Chief, his x mark.
Pretty Lance, his x mark.
Little Hawk, his x mark.
Many Bears, his x mark.
BOSEBUD AGENCY.

Quick Bear, his x mark.
Good Voice, his x mark.
Yellow Hair, bis x mark.
Ugle Wild Horse, his x mark.
Black Bun, bis x mark.
Eagle Horse, his x mark.
Red Fi b, bis x mark.
Witnesses:
P. F. WELLS.
THOMAS FLOOD.
WILLIAM LABABD.

Swift Bear, his x mark.
Ring Thunder, his x mark.
Pretty Eagle, his x mark.
Two Strikes, his x mark.
He Dog, his x mark.
Sky Bull, his X :nmrk.
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MINORITY REPORT OF SIOUX INDIAN DELEGATION.
WASHINGTON, D. c., October 9, 888.
Hon. WILLIAM F. VILAS,
Secretary of the Interior, Washingto~i, D. C.:
Sm: We, the undersigned, Sioux Indians, also representatives of our nation, dissent
from the objections Taised by tlle majority of the Sioux delegation under this date, and
denounce the exorbitant demands made as unreasonable and unjust to a fatherly and
kind Government, and we declare as follows:
First. We fully appreciate the generous modification of the act approved April 30,
1888, proposed by the President through the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and
acknowledge they are more liberal than we had any right to expect.
Second. We are filled with a sense of shame that our brother Sioux who came here
with a uistinct understanding that they, nsfepresentatives of their people, would not
demand at the outside from the Government more than $5,500,000 are now demanding
$1.25 an acre for the whole 11,000,000 acres proposed to be opened.
Onr people have not taken lands as they promised under the treaty of 1868: we have
not shown that commendable zeal in educational matters which would doubtless have
brought us schools in abundance, and have not made that earne&t endeavor to become .1
self-supporting, whi:h we have promised in treaty compact.
When we remember that a kind Government fed us for four years after its obliga,,tiou
to do so under the treaty of 1868 ceased, and prior to the agreement of 187G, at a cost of
probably one and a half million of dollars, and when we remember that at great cost to
the Government seven agencies have been given for our convenience and in order to advance us toward civilization instead of one agency, as promised by the treaty of 1868,
and when we remember that for twenty years no,v the Government bas appropriated
one and a half millions a year for our assistance and that we have made poor advancement to correspond, we protest against the ingratitude shown by the aforeEaid Indians.
By the act approved April 30, 1888, we are guarantied titles to our own respective
reservations and claims which have not heretofore been :fixed; we arsi guarantied excellent school facilities for at least twenty years longer; our reservations a.re made separate, and, doubtless, we could progress more rapidly under such conditions.
There are many poor people of our tribe left at home, whose eyes are anxiously turned •
toward us, and whose prayers go up to heaven that our negotiations here may be successful, and that we may procure those blessings promised by the bill, and that we may
start on the road to prosperity, civilization, and happiness.
,
In view of these facts and our ignorance, we pray Congress to iegislate for us, regardless of the three-fourths vote. We rely on the wisdom and generosity of our Govern- men_t and pray for its aid. Let the voice of a few be heard in behalf of our people, in
the mterest ofpro,gress toward self-support, as against those who would hold our peoplex __.
back under control of the old tribal relations and kindred evils.
Respectfully submitted.
1

I,

CROW CREEK AGENCY.
Wizi. his x mark.
Dog Back, his x mark.
Bowed Head, his x mark.

William Carpenter, his x mark.
Mark Wells.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY.

Big Mane, his x mark.
Medicine Bull, his x mark.
Bull Head, his x mark.

Standing Cloud, his x mark.
Fire Thunder, his x mark.
Alex Rencountre.
PINE RIDGE AGENCY.

George Sword. his x mark.
Standing Soldier, his ~ mark.

Standing Elk, his x mark.

w. D. GALLAGHER, witness, of Pine Ridge.
W.W. ANDERSON, witness as to Crow Creek and Lower Brule.
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CONFERENCE OF SIOVX INDIAN COMJJf.JSSIONERS AND INDIAN AGENTS.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, ~K.,
· Satiirday, Septemberr 22, 188!}
Present: Commissioners Pratt, Cleveland, and Wright; Agents McLaughlin, M~hesney, Gallagher, Ande1·son, and Spencer.
Captain PRATT. We are assembled here, gentlemen, by order of Mr. Vilas, the Secret:uy of the Interior, to see first what means we can devise to carry this measure through
successfully. In bis original order he had the idea of a general couucil, and when I
reporteu to him our success up to the present time he said that he thought the time f~r
a general council bad now arrived and thought this was a goo<l point for it and gave bis
orders accordingly. You have all copies of the order organizing this Commission, and
are members oftheCommission, except the major [McLaughlin] who is off by bis own
desire and our consent; but for this purpose we will consider that he is a member of the
Commission again.
We want to-night to have a full, general conversation with each other in regard_to the
act, its present condition, its future, the temper of the Indian mind, what means, if any,
can be devised to carry it through successfully and accomplish the purpose of the Government. The Commissioners have talked about it a little, and we thought; perhaps, ~o
take up one agent and his agency at a time would be a good way; let him present bis
cause, and let any other person present ask questions, if questions occur, and so pass all
around. All of you are agreed to that.
.
Major McLaughlin is the oldest man. In an Army court-martial we always begm
with the youngest, fearing that the oldest person's sentiments may influence ihe youngest. The first officer is supposed to be more stable and independent.
.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. 1 hate to be considered old. It lies between,,MaJor Spencer and
myself who is the oldest.
·captain PRATT. } mean oldest in service. We thought it best to have. the stenographer present to take this conference down, to present the result of this conf~rence
equally with the results of the other Indian conferences. Who is the youngest m the
service?
Agent GALLAGHER. Probably I am. I came in October, 1886.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I came January, 1886.
Agent SPENQER. I in July, 1886.
Agent ANDERSON. You all came after me. I came in January, 1886.
Captain PRATT. This is to be a free conference, and we want to get a general fund of
information, and have it a matter of information what the situation is throughout the
Sioux Reservation. Suppose we begin at Colonel Gallagher?
.
.
Colonel, suppose you tell us in a general way the present temper of your Indians m
regard to the bill?
.
Agent GALL.i.\.GHER. Well, I can only say that I never participated in any ~ounci~ or
meeting of the Indians where this matter was discussed or was the subject of d1scuss1?n.
Occasionally in the office reference to it was made by individuals, but never so as to give
me anything like an idea of how the general feeling was among them. I h:ive heard
others speak about having attended councils where the Indians discussed this matter,
and they told me that they seemed to be almost all opposed to it, with a very few exceptions. I tried to learn from a couple of the policemen who favored the measure about
how many they thought were on the agency in favor of it. They said that there we!e
ten policemen in favor of it. I asked them if they knew of others out in the camps ~n
favor; they said there were some that seemed to favor it, but were afraid to express their
opinion on account of the hostility that was generally felt; but they named some five or
six that they knew were in favor of it, and said they thought there were quite a number of others who would come out openly if it was not for the fear that they would cause
trouble among their neighbors by expressing their opinions. They said there was a very
strong feeling against it, and those who were iu favor of it were generally looked clown
upon by the _others, and for that reason they kept quiet; but they thought if _there was
au opportumty offer~d, some would come out and say they were in favor of 1t. . But I
could no~ get anythrng more definite than that these ten policemen and a few m the
campJ said they would sign the bill.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you know of a list having been made out there of those in favor
of it?
Agen~ ~ALLAGHER. There was a list made out by LieutenantFe,stHorseoftbose who
were willmg to take land in severalty. That was before the passa~e of this bHI, and
they secured the names of aboutone hundred and fifty. When this new bill passed they
thought they would get only 160 acres of land instead of 320 under the Dawes bill and
ave also to include this cession ofland to the G~vernment. For that reason they stopped
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their efforts to secure signatures till the Commissioners came. They thought that the
people might sign under the impression that it was the original act, but it would really
be this other bill.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Is it the general impression of your people that they can not get but
160 acres under this act?
Agent GALLAGHER. That is their opinion.
Captain PRATT. What, in a general way: are the reasons given by the opponents of the
bill?
Agent GALLAGHER. The reason I have heard assigned in nearly every instance was
that they bad sold all the laud they could spare; that while they bad more land than
they could use at present, yet they expected to increase and their children and grandchildren would need it. They did not require it for their own use, but it would be for
future generations.
Judge WRIGHT. What opportunities have they had to understand the bill?
Agent GALLAGHER. Very little, if any. They were giYen copies of the act, and I understand from those police who are in favor of it that it ·was explained to them by the
interpreters we have, and then at the stores there arc interpreters. There are three
trading stores, and I understood it was read and explained by the clerks of the stores, so
that they got a pretty good idea, I think; at least a great many of them did.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have you ever heard the traders or the whites about your agency
talk much about this?
Agent GALLAGHER. I have never heard them say anything about this act, although
the traders were in favor of the Dawes bill allotting land in severalty, but they did not
speak to us about this bill, and therefore I thought they were opposed to it. I do not
think the traders would take any part in it, but they have half-breeds around the store
and they would take an interest in it and very likely they wou Id oppose it, because
while they exprei,sed themselves in favor of the other bill (the land in severalty bill)
they said nothing about this bill.
Judge WRIGHT. Have the employes of the agency taken part either way?
Agent GALLAGHER. I don't think they have. I have never heard tliem addressing
the Indians or advising them.
Captain PRATT. Have they opinions one way or the other about it?
Aµ;ent GALLAGHER. I don't know that they have. Our employes are all young peopl~, boys and mechanics. I don't think they would take much interest in it. I don't
think I ever heard any person say that they expressed their opinion upon the merits of
the bill.
Judge WRIGHT. Your information was that there was a feeling of fear in the agency for
,
persons to express themselves in favor of it or advocate it?
Agent GALLAGHER. That is what the policeman told me to w born I was speaking.
He said there were several outside of the policemen who were in farnr, and he thought
there were others,. but that they were afraid to express their opinion.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Did you ever get any advice or instruction from the Department
other than your instructions in connection with this Commission as to what you should
do about it?
Agent GALLAGHER. I have no recollection of receiving any instructions from the Department in regard to the matter more thnn a letter I received at one time in reply to
another written by Captain Sword, asking permission for a council froi;:;. the different
agencies of the Sioux Reservation to meet and discuss this new bill that had pa!'lsed
. Conwess. He said in bis letter that he thought, it would l?e a good plan to have the
Indians understand this bill thoroughly and determine what they had better do in regard to it. The reply to the letter came to me-addressed to me-telling me that this
Jetter from Captain Sword had been received, and that they did not think it aovisable
to pe~mit a meeting of that kind; that while they wanted a lull and free discnssion of
the bill among the Indians on the different reservations, they did not think it advisable
to have them hold a council of all the Indians on the reservation · at one place, bnt that
there wou1d be given them a meetin~ t6 discuss this bilJ.
Judge-WRIGHT. Did they give you any instructions as to what part you, as agent,
should take in it?
Agent_GALLAGHER. I am not real positive. My recollection is that I bad a letter,
and I tbmk it :was in the same letter where it was said that I should not use any influ~nce to induce the Indians to act either for or against the measure; that I was to leave
1t to their own free discussion.
Judge WRIGHT. Was not the substance of it that you were not to force them, but did
it prohibit you to use argument?
fgent GALLAGHER. I do not remember that it said anything about prohibiting, but
said that I was not to take part in this discussion or try to influence them.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you recollect the date of that letter?
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· Agent GALLAGHER. I do not. I think it was in reply to this letter written by
Sword.
Mr. CLEVELAND. How long ago was that?
Agent GALLAGHER. Prior to the appointment of this Commission.
Judge WRIGHT. Signed by Atkins or Upshaw?
Agent GALLAGHER. By Atkins, I think; probably by Upshaw; it was from the Commissioner's office at least.
Judge WRIGHT. You have that letter yet?
Al!ent GALLAGHER. I have the letter.
.
Captain PRATT. This is the only thing?
.
Agent GALLAGHER. That is the only thing I bad from the Indian Office in regar~ to
this matter. I was not even furnished with a copy of the act until after the appomtment of this Commission.
Judge WRIGHT. Did you l!et a copy of the general instructions issued by the Secretary to the agents?
Agent GALLAGHER. Yes; with that I got a copy of the act.
Mr. CLEVELAND. I understand you think this advice from the Departme~t was probably in this letter, which was a reply to the letter of Sword's; and, that bemg the case,
this informatfon went to Sword.
Agent GALLAGHER. Yes; it was for his information.
Captain PRATT. Did be get the letter?
Agent GALLAGHER. I read it to him, but did not give it to him. It was addressed
to me.
Captain PRATT. Did you read that portion of the letter which advised yon to hold
aloof from the work?
Agent GALLAGHER. No; I did not read that to him. There was a reference !n t~e
letter to Red Cloud. He had asked permission for him to go to Washington, and it said
that Red Cloud would not be permitted to go to Washington.
Agent AND~RS0N. Sword interceded for Red Cloud to go to Washington?
Agent GALLAGHER. Yes; that was long after the Department refused_ me..
,
Judge WRIGH'r. You made no effort to make the Indians accept or n~1ect it? .
Agent GALLAGHER. I refrained from such action; I refrained because Ithought1t the.
wish of the Department that they should be left to act entirely for themselves. I got
that impi:ession.
·
.
Captain PRATT. How much have your Indians been influenced from outside, and by
what influence?
·
Agent GALLAGHER. I have no reason to believe that they were influenced any from the
outside, while they might have been a great deal without my knowing it. They naturally
supposed I was in favor of the bill, and anytbing of this kind was done secretly so that
I would not know anything of it.
Captain PRATT. Do you mean to state that no letters have been written to them or
messengers sent?
.
Agent GALLAGHER. I saw a letter from Judge Willard, of Washington, _written to
Red_ Cloud, in which he was advised not to sign this bill. In that it w~s said that t~e
Ind_1ans ha~ a great many friends in Washington, who had been lab?rmg for years m
their behalf and trying to protect them from persons anxious to get their lands, and that
the time had now arrived when they would be called upon to do something for tbemselve~; but if they signed this bill giving away their la.nds as asked for they could do
nothmg for them furtl1er, but if they refused to sign it there was a chance that tbEJy
could do something more for them in the future.
Captain PRATT. He was the legal adviser of the Indian Defence Association, so called?
Agent GALLAGHER. I got a copy of this letter and sent it to the Indian Office. I
don't think I retained a copy. I had a very short time to get it in, and had a ~an on
~he lookout while I was having it copied, so that it could be passed out of the wmdow
if the party called for it. I thought it was an important thing for the Government to
k1;1,ow h?'Y th~s opposition originated; they were blaming the squaw men and ha_lf-breeds
:v1th or1~matmg the opposition to the measure, while in fact it had originated m Wash' mgton right under their noses.
. Judge WRIGHT. Had a newspaper called the "Council Fire" very much circulation
m your agency?
Ageut GALLAGHER. It did have when it was issued. I think it bas suspended.
la t copy I sa"". came out after it bad been suspended for several months. Bland said it
~ad been detamed on account of a i-ailroad accident. I think that was the last copy
issue~. Tba~ w_as about last_ July, I think. It must have been prior to the appointment
of_tb_,s Comm 1 10n, becau e 1t had -no reference in it to the appointment of the Com-

:~e

m1s,,1on.

Captain PitA'IT. Have you any system or plan of operation to propose that would en•
able us to secure the requisite three-fourths at your agency in favor of this bill?
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Agent GALLAGHER. I have not. The way it appears to me there is a strong opposition to the bill on the agency, and how to overcome that I am at a loss to know.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have you studied the bill much yourself?
Agent GALLAGHER. I read it over twice.
Mr. CLEVELAND. With your understanding of it, do you suppose t~at a thorough explanation of it to your people would tend to make it more acceptable to t~em?
Agent GALLAGHER. Speaking candidly, I do not think it would. I thmk ~hey thoroughly understand it. They understand this much, that it includes·a cession of land,
and they are opposed to that and say they will not sell a foot of it. That seems to be
the general feeling among them.
.
.
Agent ANDERSON. I would like to know whether the colonel thmks that he has a fair
representation of the Indians at his agency here?
Agent GALLAGHER. I think I have.
Agent ANDERSON. Do you thiuk that if these men could be impressed with the idea
that the bill is the best thing for the Sioux that they could persuade the people to accept the bill ?
Agent GALLAGHER. They could persuade a grca'li many of them I think, butofcourse
they are eight men in favor of it, and that is a small proportion of those entitled to vote
on the measure, and just how many they could influence I could not say. I think th(j'
would have a considerable influence. Every converted man could influence others; but
I could not say just how many.
Agent ANDERSON. Do you think it is a good measure for the Indians?
Agent GALLAGHER. I do indeed. I think it is the best thing for them. So far as
the Indians on our agency are concerned it would not affect the agency. They woulc.l
have all the land that they could use now, and the surplus I do not think would be of
any benefit to them, unless it would be by an appreciation in its value, and it would be
a great many years 11.ntil it would amount to anything.
Agent ANDERSON. I am told that Captain Sword is opposed to tke bill. Can you tell
me whence his opposition comes?
Agent GALLAGHER. Sword told me that he was not &trongly opposed to the bill. He
said he was not in favior of the bill, but that he would not say that he could not be induced to sign the bill; but he said as he understood the bill he is not in favor of it.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do your people realiz~the factthatthereis no further provision for
'schools for their children after this year?
Agent GALLAGHER. That is not their understanding of it, I know.
Judge WRIGHT. If they did understand that after this year the time for their schools
under the treaty of 1868 had run out and that they would get no more schools, would
it have any influence on them?
Agent GALLAGHER. I should think it would.
Captain PRATT. Do your people understand that making the treaty of 1876 they solemnly obliged themselves to take land in allotments and make an effort to support themselves?
Agent GALLAGHER. They claim that they have a great many years to remain as they
are before they will be asked to do that. Some speak of twenty years, some of thirty,
aud some of forty.
Captain PRATT. On what ground?
Agent GALLAGHER. That was the understanding that the Commissioners had at the
time of the treaty.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you think that they understand that a failure to comply with the
provisions of the treaty would give the Government a right to withdraw their rations?
~g~nt GALLAGHER. They claim not; they claim that the Government would under
~ny circumstances have no right to withdraw them.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do they understand that at the present time they have no clear title
to their land?
Agent GALLAGHER. I infer they dorlot; they think their land can not betaken away
unless they sign it away.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do they appreciate what an inferior title they get to lands taken
under the treaty of 1876?
_
. Agen_t GALLAGHER. Tha~ treaty was never called in question. There was never any
discussion by them of the title to their land .
.Mr. CL_EV~LAND. Do they understand that if they take 320 acres under the present
teaty their title only secures that to them as long as they occupy and use it?
Judge WRIGHT. That is the language of the treaty.
Agent GALLAGHER. No. I understood it was to be held in trust for them for twenty
years (under the treaty of 1876).
Mr.. CLEVELAND .. Did you understand there was a provision in that treaty to protect
them m the possession of their lands for twenty years?
-
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Agent GALLAGHER. Yes; I think they have that idea.
Judge WRIGHT. There is no such provision under the treaties of 1876 and 1868.
Agent GALLAGHER. The matter was never discussed. They supposed that they had
a good title to their land.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have many of your Indians taken these certificates?
Agent GALLAGHil:R. None.
.
Captain PRATT. Did you receive a note from me in regard to this act?
Agent ~LLAGHER. Yes; I gave out a number of them . . They thought, however,
that the taki-n g of them would be equivalent to accepting this measure; they-jumped as
if a ratUesnake had been brought ou .
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think that if the Government were to require all your ~ople to take land in severalty now they would regard it as something new, some reqmrement that does not already rest upon them?
Agent GALLAGHER. They would as far as they would consider it premature. They
think that in time they will be required to do this, but say it is a long time to run yet
before the Government can require it,
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Where do they get that idea?
. . .
Agent GALLAGHER. Only ast•hey remember it from the time of the treaty; iflt1saot
in the books they say it was not written down as agreed upon.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you know, colonel, of the Department ever having taken a'!ly
pains to enlighten the Indians as to the terms of the treaties under which they are hving?
·
.
Agent GALLAGHER. I do not know of their ever having done anything ?f that ki~d.
Captain PRATT. Were your Indians ever anxious to go to Washington m connection
with this treaty at any time?
.
Aaent GALLAGHER. Last winter a number of them were anxious to go to Washmgton ~nd talk with the Great Father, but did not mention the bill particularly.
D
Captain PRATT. If there are no more questions we will take up the next agent, r.
McCbesney.
Agent MCCHESNEY. Well, .what Colonel Gallagher bas said I can say for myself.
Judge WRIGHT. You think there are not more then ten at your place?_
Agent MCCHESNEY. There might be twenty or thirty in favor of the _bill.
.
. Mr_. CLEVELAND. What do you think you• people rely upon for their future lil case
they refuse to accept this proposition?
Agent MCCHESNEY. The treaties of 1868 and 1876.
Judge WRIGHT. Expectthei.r schools to continue?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think they do.
JudgeWRIGHT. Underwhattreaty?
.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not think they appreciate the fact that the treaties of 1868
• and 1876 expire.
Judge WRIGHT. You have never told them that the school provision expires?
Agent MCCHESNEY. No; I was not awarn ofit myself.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Did the Government ever take pains to inform your Indians of the
provisions of the treaties under which they live?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't think they did. The Indians occasionally took the treaties and I suppose rnad them; but no special measures have been taken.
.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. As for instance, this clause in the treaty which schools expired this
year; you don't think they have ever been informed that it was to expire?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't think they so understand it. The opposition to accepting the bill has increased within the last month.
Judge WRIGHT. How many were there for it before they began diminishing?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think between one-t.bird and one,balf.
Judge WRIGHT. What was the cause of the decrease?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think it is due to the result at Standing Rock. Perhaps they
understand the bill better than they did before and think it does not confer any -advantages over their other treaties.
'
. Captain PRATT. Do they ev~r question,in your knowledge, the provisions of this ~ew
bill? Do they ever say if this was different or that was different they would thmk
different?
Agent MCCHESNEY. No; I have had no discussion with them. I think my instructions were not to discuss the bill before the arrival of the Commissioners.
Captain PRATT. Where did you get such instructions?
Agent MCCHESNEY. From the Indian Office
Captain PRATT. When?
.
. Agent MCCHESNEY. My recollection is that it was at the time that they called for the
hst of the adult males.
Captain PRATT. Have you a copy of the letter here Mai or Anderson calling for the
names'?
'
;,
'
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Agent ANDERSON. Yes.
Captain PRATT. Will you send for it?
Agent ANDERSON. Yes.
Agent McCHESENY. It may have been after that.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. That was the letter in which I received my instructions.
Captain PRATT. Did you get a letter from the Commission asking you to distribute
these billil and use your influence to forward the. work of the Commission?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I did, and I distributed three or four hundred copies, and I also
distributed a large number printed in Sioux, interpreted by Mr. Cleveland.
Captain PRATT. Did you not discuss the measure or work with them?
Agent MCCHESNEY. No.
Captain PRATT. Did you not feel warranted in doing it?
Agent MtCHESNEY. No; under the instructions of the Indian Office.
Captain PRATT. You are a member of the Commission appointed by the Secretary.
What is your feeling in reference to the bill? ls it good or bad for the Indians?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think it is a fairly- good bill.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you think that any influence came from without to bring about
thi~ opposition to the bill in form of letters or otherwise?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not know of any, except from Indians on other agencies.
Mr. CLRVELAND. After you got the letter of instructions from the Secret:uy of the
Interior informing you that you would be a member of the Commission at your own
agency, did you not feel at liberty to enter upon.a discussion or explanation of the measure to vour Indians?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't know that I thought very much about it. i expected the
Commission would be there in a short time, and then the act would be explained more
fully thaµ I could do it. At one time I did explain the aet to my council; then I got
as far as the boundary of the reservation, and it was late, and after that I never had time
to take it up again. I told them I would take the bill up the next ration day, but something occurred to prevent it. To that extent I explained it, but [ did not recollect it at
firnl
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think your Indians have the impression now that it is a
matter of comparative indifference .as regards their future whether they accept this
measure or not?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think they have.
Mr. CLEVJl:LAND. That it is not a matter of vital importance that they should accept it.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think they have that impression. They think their .t itle to the
land is secure. I think they fully understand the act, that is, those who read Dakota.
Captain PRATT. Did you ever notice this feature in the letter of instruction~ (see letter
of instruction, pages 7 and 8), ''but it should be stated to them to be problematic anu
uncertain ? 1 '
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think I have. I hardly thought I was competent to fu11y explain triis measure to the Indians; and therefore thought I had better leave any exp1a~rition of the bill until you gentlemen came, as I expected you at my agenc_y from Standrng l{ock. I don't think it would have been possible with my interpreter to have given
my Indians a clear idea of the bill.
Captain PLtATT. Have you not other people competent to interpret the bill?
_
Agent MCCHESNEY. No, sir; I am poorly provided with interpreters, the worst on the
Sioux Reservation
Captain PRATI. Have you any suggestion in regard to the bill, its merits or demerits,
or the methods of gaining the consent of the Indians?
A_gent MuCHESNEY. I don't know really that I could aid you in any way by my
advice.
_Judge WRIGHT. Would your advice to the Indians to accept the offer have any effect
with your Indians?
Agent l\foCHESNEY. It might have with a few, but not with any large number of
them. If the Indians at the other agencies, Standing Rock, Pine Ridge, and Rosebud,
would accept it, I think my Indians would .also.
. Mr. CL EVELAND. Do yon think your Indians have entered into a co:ntract with the Indians at the other agencies not to ~ccept this?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I understood at one time thatsuchan agreement had been made.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you know, from your information, that these Indians would refuse to accept any proposition from the Government which contained a provision for the
cession of thei'I' land?
·
Agent _l\fcC~ESNEY. I don't think they would cede any portion of their land under
any cons1,derat1on.
Judge\.VRIGHT. If it is done it will have to be done without their consent?
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Age::~ MCCHESNEY. It would certainly t.akeafabuloussum to induce them to giveup
any part of their land. They don't think they have any .more land than they need for
th_emselves and their children.
·
Judge WRIGHT. You understand that these Indians expect that their refusal to accept
this measure will not in•any manner change the matter of their rations, schools, or annuities, or the millions of dollars the Government is spending on them?
Agent MCCHESNEY. They don't thinlt it will be changed at all.
Mr. CLEVELAND. In other words, they can refuse to accept this measure with perfect
impunity?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes, sir.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you think that they expect that they can continue to draw r~tions, annuities, and have their schools and refuse to take all allotments or send their
children to school?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't think they have refused to compel their children to attend
school; they go willingly without being compelled. I am speaking of my ow~ agency.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Did you ever hear of the children of your agency ha~mg been
gathered by the police force of the agency and taken to school because their parents
would not put them into the school?
Agent McCHESNEY. I think that did occur a number of years ago before I was the
agent.
.. .
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have you ever had to use your police force as aux1hanes m the
matter of schools?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Boys would run off or not come in promptly, and I have made
use of some of them in that way.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have you used them at the day schools?
.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't know that I have. My general instructions to the police
are to see that the children at the camps attend regularly.
.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. The people understand that a part of the duty of the policemen is
to see that the children attend schools?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes.
Judge WRIGHT. Have your Indians taken allotments ofland?
Agent MCCHESNEY. None of them. There are a large numberwhowonld do soifthe
land were surveyed.
Judge WRIGHT. Would three-fourths agree to take allotments?
. Agent MCCHESNEY. No, sir.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do your Indians understand the effect of the title they will get to
their allotmen~s under the present treaty?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't think that they do; maybe a few do, but the bulk of them
do not.
,
Captain PRATT. In general what are the feelings of your Indians towards the United
States Government?
•
Agent MCCHESNEY. Friendly.
Captain PRATT. Have they any gratitude ?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I think they have a feelinO' that they have given the Government full value of what they have received and a~e to receive in the future.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do they look upon the bill we are now advocating as mainly in the
foterest of the Government or in their own interest?
.
Agent MCCHESNEY. In the interest of the Government. Those who have read it
and understand it have an idea that they gain no 11hing by this bill, possibly with the
exception of the cash payments when they shall have taken their land in allotment.
The other things they claim that they have or are receiving yearly under the former
treaties of 1868 and 1~76.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think your Indians are capable of understanding such a
measure as this bill, and of deciding as to whether or not it is the best thing for them
to accept it?
·
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not think that the majoritv of them are. Probably there
are between one-third and one-half that are.
.,
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think that it was owing to the nature of this particular document, or because in general the Indians are not competent to judge of what is for their
benefit?
Agen~ McCm::sNEY. I do not think it was due to this bill. Ido not think that a large
proportion of them !'1-re ~apab~e !)f judging of what is for their good. All those Indians.
~hat _were brought rn with S1ttrng Bull and assigned to my agency are not capable of
Judgrngofwhat is for their benefit.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you not think that Sitting Bull's crowd have bad feelings towards
t h e Government?
th~g:t I HESNEY_. I can not say that their feelings are bad towards the Government;
Y ay not be as fnendly as the other Indians on the agency.
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Mr. CLEVELAND. Have those Indians much influence with the Indians that were on
the agency before the late war?
Agent MCCHESNEY. They have some. The hostile element predominates in numbers
on my agency.
Judge WRIGHT. Did you hear of their giving any expression of their opinion as to the
action of this agency in voting for this bill? What they thought of them or bow they
came to their conclusions?
Agent MCCHESNEY. No; they seemed to be aware of the action of these Indianshere
and atCrow Creek last Monday and Tuesday for the first time. That was the fir t assembly of the Indians at the agency since you have been here. They did not express any
opinions as to the reasons why these Indians had signed the measure.
Mr. CLEVELAND. You have two half-breed young men employed by the Government
as teachers on your agency, have you not?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I have three.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you know what stand they takein regard to this bill? You see
they occupy the dual position of being members of the tribe and employes of the Government at the same time.
Agent McCHES~EY. Only one of them is ·a member of the tribe. The other two, Alfred Smith and William Homes, are from other agencies, Yankton and Santee.
Mr. CLEVELAND. The Yanktons are not inr,luded, but the Santees are; so that you
' have two who occupy this double position. On which side do they throw their influence?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I am of the opinion that they are in favor of the bill, but I do
not think that they have entered into a general discussion of the hill. They may have
talked with the individual Indians, but it is my impression that they would be in favor
of the bill.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Does Albert Smith still maintain his tribal relations with the Yanktons, or has be been drawing rations at your agency?
Agent McCnn:sNEY. He is on my rolls. W1lliam Homes, however, is not on the
rolls. I have not issued rations or annuities to him.
Judge WRIGHT. Have your employes taken any active interest in either way?
Agent l\'fcCHESNEY. No; there bas been no general disruss:on of the meatmre. I
thought it better to postpone that until you arrived. You wouJd have better interpretliilrs and you could make the Indians understand bett~r than I.
Mr. CLEVELAND (reading from the letter dated June 19, 1888, previously referred to
as being sent for by Ag.ent Anderson). "Any information which you may deem it mate~al to communicate to this office touching the disposition of the Indians in respect to
this act, or otherwise material for consideration by the Secretary in connection therewith,
yon will also communicate; but no discussion of the subject with the Indians should be
specially evoked before the arrival of the Commission, of which you will be expected to
make a part, as to the Indians within the compass of your agency, and with whom you
will receive, at a later time, instructions to co-operate.
'' So far as it can be done without causing irritation, the Indians of yqur ageucy should
be_k~pt from unnecessary absence, so that -they can be easily convened to meet the comm1ss10ners .
. '' Telegraph your receipt of this letter and how soon you can probably complete the
lists.
,
'' Very respectfully,
"A. B. UPSHAW,
"Acting Commissioner.
1
' (Similar letter sent to all the agents on the Great Sioux Reservation)."
Captain PRATT. Your letter of appointment on this Commission was direct from the
Secretary?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes, sir.
. Captain PRATT. Was there anything in that letter which corresponded with this sayrng: "There shall be no discussion?"
Agent ·MCCHESNEY. No, sir.
Captain PRATT. In the Army we always take the last order and the order coming from
the highest rank.
Judge WRIGHT. But the general letter of instruction to the Commissioners and to the
a~ents does not either actually or by implication ask them to lay the bill before the Inchans or to discuss it.
Captaiu PRATT. No; but he is a member of tne Commission. This is a letter of instructions separate from the letter of appointment.
Agent ANDERSON. I have a copy of the letter of instructions,

S. Ex. 17--17
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Mr. CLEVELAND. Didn't that letter contain anything t-0 do away with the impression
that this letter had given you as to discussing the bill?
Judge WRIGHT. I supposed that at every agency the Indians would be prepared for
the arrival of the commissioners and that their agents were preparing the Indians' mind
for receiving this bill favorably. I thought that would have been their duty whether
they had_.,received any instructions or not. I supposed that the questions would have
been put before the Indians and a favorable impression created. I do not remember _of
seemg that in any lettrs, but that was my general impression, and I believed that it?
was being done.
Agent SPE:N"CER. In the light.of that letter, then, would you expect the agent to doit?
. Judge WmGHT. I would have thought they would have explaine~ the provisions of
the former treaties and that _the school provisions were about to expire, and ·when the
other provisions would expire, and would have carried them on generally towards tll.e
support of this.
·
A~ent SPENCER. Even after that letter?
Jndge WRIGHT. Yes, sir. I suppose that if an agent heard that the Indians understood that tmey were not getting anything, that the agent would have corrected that
wrong impression by showing them the bill and reading its provisions to them.
Agr.mt SPENCER. Certainly, I would have done that.
.
Judge WRIGHT. And would have told them that this bill was standing by thwrformer
treaties and recognized them and gave them tbiR much in addition.
..
Agent SPENCER. Certainly, I would have done that bad I been aware of the prov1S1on
that their schools expired.
Captain PRATT ( to Agent McChesney ). You have read the treaty of 1876?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes, sir.
.
Captain PRATT. · Don't you think that your Indians have violated tb_at trea:ty 1~ not
learning_self-support, and that the obligation of the Government to furmsh rations 1s no
longer bmdmg?
Agent McCHES1l'EY. I don't think I got that impression. I would bavo looked up
that point. I am not sufficiently w~ll posted on the agreement of 1876.
·
(Mr. Cleveland rl;lads the letter of instructions to agents.)
Captain PRATT. The point I was trying to arrive at in the doctor's (McChes~ey~ case
was that when we discussed the measure we concluded to have the doctor distribute
copies of the act and take his own means of pushing matters. I have a copy of th:i,'t l~tter. We thought we could try one agency, and if it worked we could go along with the
,
.
.
rest. We expected to go to Cheyenne after Standing Rock.
Agent ANDERSON. Wore your Indians not very anxious togo to Washrngton last wmter'?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes.
Agent ANDERSON. The Department refused? Do you think that has had any effect
upon the Indians in the presentation of this bill to them?
.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not know that I can say that it has had any apprecm_bl~
effect. It may have affected a few especially those who wished to go. I do not thrnk
it affected the Indians generally. '
Agent ANDERSON. Don't you think that some of the principal men who wanted to go
felt pretty sore about it?
Agen~ MCCHESNEY. Yes, sir.
.
Captam PRATT. Would they not have a lame influence and naturally exert the rn:fluence against the measure?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I hardly think they would.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do your Indians think if they reject this measure they will probably be sent to Washington to see what they can do there?
Agen~ MCCHESNEY. I do not think they have any such idea.
.
. Cap~am PRATT. If the delegation you have here were thoroughly and heartily enlisted m favor of this bill, could they carry your Indians with them?
Af:?;ent MCCHESNEY. I think they could carry three-fourths of them.
.
Judge WRIGHT. I~ there any suspicion among your Indians that any evil may befall
them by reason of this council?
A~ent McC.IIESN~Y. They are much opposed to it. I had considerable difficulty in
gettmg my delegation to come to this meeting.
.
.
Mr. CLEVELA.c~D. Why were they opposed to it?
. Agent M Cm~s 1w . The majority of the Indians are suspicious of anythrng of tb~s
kmd. They tbmk tba~ these Indians might be induced to sign their assent to this
measure away from th ir agency, as has been done on some instances in the past.
bJuuge WRIG~IT. They s em afraid that th se people might accept thi measure, and
t at th n the Goverom nt might consid r it binding upon them'?
tbr
HfE. h ~EY. Y 8 · I explained to them fully t,bat, it would take the assent of
so t e a<lnJt J wl s to make i~ binding.
4

e~fu~Jh
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Captain PRATT. Knowing that this is the purpose of the Government, what course
would you suggest to carry out that purpose so far 8:S your people are_ concerned?
.
Agent MCCHESNEY. The only thing th~t would mfl~ence my In~ians to accept th1s
measure won1d l,e the acceptance of the bill by the India°:s at Stand~ng Rock, Rosebud,
and Pine Ridcre. Unless it was accepted at these agencies before it was accepted, or
rather presented, to my Indians, I do not think they would accept it.
Captain PRATT. And yet they were anxious that we should go there first?
Agent MCCHESNEY. They were.
Captain PRATT. More than half would have signed if we bad_gone there first?.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I said that between one-half and one-thud would have signed.
Captain PRATT. But supposing that we can not get the Indians of these other agencies to accept this act, what then could be done?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not know of anything to do but to present the act to theru.
Captain PRATT. I meant to secure their consent, or what way would you suggest to
carry out the purpose of the Government in the division of the Sioux Reservation?
Agent MCCHESNEY. So far as my Indians are concerned I do not think that they will
give their consent to the bill unless it is forced upon them, unless it is accepted by the
Indians of the other agencies.
Captain PRATT. That, you see, rendersitpracticallyimpossihle, fortheagentatStanding Rock may say the same thing, and those at Pine Ridge the same thing; but they
must be approached individually.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND . •Do you think this is owing to the fact of their having entered into
a compact with the Indians at the other agencies?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I believe it is largely owing to that.
Captain PRATT. You don't know of any outside influence?
Agent MCCHESNEY. No, sir; that is, not opposed to the measure. Indians as they go
to Pierre, Forest City, and towns on the opposit~ side of the river, where the people are
in favor of the measure, talk with the Indians, but always in favor of the measure.
Captain PRATT. What effect does that have upon your Indians?
Agent MCCHESNEY. It has some effect.
Captain PRATT. Good or bad?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Good effect upon the more intelligent ones. As we came down
an Indian came ·across from Pierre and said that when the measure was presented to
them he would sign.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. Battles-Barney?Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes.
Captain PRATT. We know pretty well about Anderson's agency; we have got bim. _
Agent McCHESNEY. I am ready to do anything that lies in• my powe'I' to aid the
measure.
Captain PRATT. If you called the Indians together and told them it was the will of the
Great Father and the purpose of the Government to carry this out, that their rations•were
threatened, that their schools must be provided for, and that they have to take the matter up and think about it, and tried to expla.in it, that it wou..ld have the proper effect?
Agent MCCHESNEY. If I went at it in that ligbt I might influence some of them, but
t~e great majority of them would wish to wait until the Commission came before. they
discussed the measure. They would say, "You are only one member of this Commission and you are our agent, but _we want to bear the measure discussed by the whole of
the Commission.
Judge WRIGHT. We expect to do that, but we would like to have a little help.
Captain PRATT. The trouble is in some cases that when we get there they are not satisfied and thev want to see the President.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think that your Indians understand that this bill is of a
different character from the proposition that was made to them six years ago, or from
propositions which other com_missioners have brought to them heretofore, in that it is an
act of the Congress of the Umted States and has received the approval of the President?
Agent MCCHESNEY. Yes; they understand that this measure is an act of the Concrress
0
. of the United States and that it has received the approval of the President.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do they see in that fact a difference between this proposition and
the others presented to them formerly?
Agent MCCHESNEY. I do not think that they appreciate that difference.
. ~aptain PRATT. ~~ you !bink when the Commission gets there that they will think
it is another comm1ss10n after land, and that there will be a bargain between them
and if they don't want to sell it they can keep it for their ch1ldren?
'
Agent McCHESNE~. I ~bin~ they feel _you are j nst coming around to bargain with
them; make a bargam with them for their land, They don't appreciate any difference
·
between this and other treaties,
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Judge WRIGHT. I don't see any streng~h for this act in the fact that it was made for
them by Congress.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I don't see there is any aid in that provision.
Judge WRIGHT. The fact is that they impress me as a people who have little respect
for Congress or the President; and that ·they have to be fed and clothed forever, ~nd
have only to sit still and demand it. I think the sooner they get away from that impression the better it will be for them. I believe that the impression of the people gen. . erally is that the day is here when the public sentiment of the United States will stand
that thing no longer.
• Agent MCCHESNEY. That is true; but it is very difficult to get them to understand
that as long as the Government is feeding them.
·
. Agent McLAUGHLIN reads telegram just handed him. Sitting Bull is on the way; he
is foll . us u .
udge WRIGHT. I am very glad of it.
.
1 Agent McLAUGHLIN. I am glad of it for one reason-Judge WRIGHT. You would rather have him where you can see him?
Agent McLAUGHLIN. No; not for \hat. He represents a certain elemen~, and i_n case
Old Bull could be converted it would be clear sailing for that element, but if be did not
.
ome i would be a stone wall on the opposite side against it.
Agent ANDERSON reads a letter from his clerk concerning White Ghost's proposition.
Captain PRATT. Your orders are general. It is for you to say whom you want here.
It is to be the principal men, but only a certain number.
.
Agent ANDERSON. I had no instructions from the Secretary on that pornt. . .
Captain PRATT. Being here, he did not instruct you. Four was the proposition ...
Agent ANDERSON. The opponents have not availed themselves of the oppo:tumtrns
afforded them. It is a question whether I consider it as an order or adrequest; if I consider it as an order he will be brought here whether he wishes it;or n?t.
.
Judge WRIGHT. ·The only question I would consider is the propriety of accedmg to
White Gbost'srequest.
Mr. CLEVELAND. It seems to me that there are a limited number from the other
agencies here, and it :yvould be unfair to the others to allow them to come.
.
Captain PRATT. I think that he ought to be informed of the fact that this mafter is
not at rest by any means, and that thhi is a general council at which be may get_more
information in regar~ to it, and that he has liberty; if he wants·to remain away you can
select some one else 1f you choose.
M_r. CLEVELAND. I don't see how the major can authorize any additional nu~bcr
comrng down, or agree to furnish transportation for more than the regular delegation;
.
.
I should think it unadvisable if he had the power.
A~ent ANDERSON. I think that men had ample opportunity to have the bill explarned,
and if they do not understand it now they never will. I think some of them feel sorry
that they did not sign, and want an opportunity to change their minds. I would not
feel authorized in having White Ghost come here with his soldiers. He is not a royal
personage by any means.
Captain PRATT. I am anxious to have something on record from Rosebud.
.
Agent ANDERSON. These men here have signed the bill and are heartily in favor of it.
I have afforded the leaders of the opposition an opportunity to come. These two men I
have asked to come are the most influential men. I want to say to the commissioners
that I have had no instructions from the Secretary of the Interior as the other agents
who have been away.
Captain PRATT. You consider those instructions from him. He said two of the opponents. He said also that he did not know the conditions here. I told him that I supposed that it would_come out here about the same, or perhaps a little better than i~ did
up there; and be said that two from each faction from each agency would be sufficient.
I suppos~ that you should really take your own way to accomplish that. It seems to me
very desuable that those two men should be here from our experience .
.Agent ANDERSON. I don't think it would be wise to send any others down. To say
t~at if they don't choose to come they may send any two down who are opposed to the
bill; but we don't propose to have any delegation; and if White Ghost and Drifting
~oose don't choose to come we may let the matter drop where it is. But it is a question whe~be~ yo_u want those two men or not; if eo, I will have them brought. If it is
to be an mv1tat1on to them, they have r~jected it.
Judge WRIGilT. Do you consider it material to the discipline of your agency that they
ought to be forced to come?
Agent A DERS N. o; 1 do not. I know I can put it in the light of an invitation,
und they have refused it.
...ap in PR T • I will tel you what lo do,
e d back a messase to them that they
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have been selected to represent their faction, and if they don't choose to come that their
faction will not be represented.
Judge WRIGHT. That is about wha,t I think of it.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Might it not be well to indicate the fact to them that all the delegations have come in full? But I would not alter your message at all .
• Agent ANDERSON. The Secretary of the Interior allows a limited m_imber.
Captain PRATT. It is rejecting the wish of the Secretary of the In tenor really, because
he has left to the agent to select. [Reads from Inspector Thomas.] The Indians are all
so far against the Santees. That would not work.
Mr. CLEVELAND. It is very easy for the Santees to accept this bill.
Captain PRATT. If all that has been said, and what the colonel bas said, you see that
t~ point is here to get in our differences.
Agent SPENCER. When this measure was first introducedin Congress lastwinterthere
appeared to be ·the desire on the part of four or five ofmy Indians to go to Washington,
and the proposition was suggested to raise money to go. Of cours0 I discouraged it, and
told, them that I would write and ascertain whether the Great Father'wanted toseethem
or not. I did so, and received no encouragement of course. After a month or a month and
a half another party appeared to be attacked with the same craze. Money was raised by
the Indians, a sufficient sum to defray the expenses. Then the tide appeared to turn, and
the_y decided that they did not want these people to go and the money was paid back.
Captain PRATT. The Indians decided tllat?
Agent SPENCER. Yes; they did not want this party to go to Washington. I asked
them several times what they wanted to go for, but they did not seem inclined to tell?
They only wanted to go to talk to the Great Father.
Judge WrnGHT. Take a smoke with him?
Agent SPE-NCER. Yes; take a smoke with him. I don't think they feel grieved now
with the difficulty. I don't think the fact that they refused to go would have any effect upon the proposition. I don't know that my employes have thrown cold water
upon this proposition; I never beard of jt until I came here. If you questiom me, you
can draw me out.
Judge WHIGHT. Didn't you see it iR the papers that they were openly atwerk agains
the bill?
Agent SPEN'CER. I never did. ·
. Judge WRIGHT. That is the only information we bad; we didn't know anything about
it. Well, I believe we did see people directly from there who told the sa.me story.
Agent SPENCER. I don't mean to ~ay that it is not so; I didn't know; I never heard
it. It has never come to my knowledge.
_Captain PRATT. Have any of the half-breeds or interpreters taken an active pal't
against the bill?
Agent SPENCER. Not that I am aware af.
Captain PRATT. Louis Rubideau?
Agent SPENCER. Not that !have heard 0f.
Judge WRIGHT. Traders?
A~ent_ SPENCER. Neither of them, I think. There was an article appeared in the(
R_ap1d C1~y paper regarding the attitude of squaw men, not especially in regard to this
bill, but m general. It greatly excited one of the squaw men, who was a trader, and
h~ t_ook occasion to say to me that he thought the passage of tJfo bill would redound to
his mterest.
Judge WRIGHT. What do you think about the possibility of obtaining the conse:o.t of
any number or a large number of your people, by fair and honorable means, to this bill
by the Commission, aided by you?
Agent SPENCER. Well, I know that they expect that the Commission will come there,
and they expect to listen to them, and get some light upon this question; and I know
they will, for I have since I have been here. I know a great many of these propositions
are not understood hy·them. Now, so far as schools are concerned, you have drawn out
~greatdeal here. Why, they say theschoolsaretorunso long. Theydon'tunderstand
its?. They would say that we didn't ha:ve our schools until such a time, and now this
per10d that we didn't have it must come on the other end.
Judge WRIGHT. They say that at Standing Rock. They have had good schools as a
general _rule. Now, I never heard of the schools but in one place where they bad to refuse children, and that was with Major Anderson. But it mav be the case with you
gentlemen; I have not asked that.
Captain PRATT. In regard to sch0els, do you have to use any police to keep children in
school?
4"gent SPENCER. I don't think tlt.at the fact that they were not to have schools woulq
seriously affect them.
··
··
··
· ·· ;
Captain PRATT. If they would give up?
u
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Agent SPENCER. You asked about the police. Yes, I do use them. They are instructed to do that. My police are detailed at the agency and at the camp schools.
Captain PRATT. If a pupil runs away from .school what course is pursued?
Agent SPENCER. Police go and get him.
Captain PRATT. Teacher notifies police?
Agent SPENCER. Yes.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think your people feel under any obligation to send their
children to school, or do they regard it as a concession to the Government-doing the
Government a favor, in a _measure, to send them to school?
~ Agent SPENCER. I think a majority think they are conferring a favor.
Mr. CLEVELAND. They don't recognize any obligation under the present treaty?
Agent SPENCER. Sometimes you talk to them and you think they did; and at other
times you would think they are conferring a favor on the Great Father, and they say:
'""- " Here I am sending my children to school and never have had any pay for it, yet."
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have any particular pains been taken to explain the conditions of
this bill to these people?
Agent SPENCER. Christians have come up and asked about particular points of the
treaty, and I have endeavored to explain them to them.
Captain PRATT. Have you any suggestions to offer to us in reference to a method to
carry this thing through?
Agent SPENCER. It seems to me the first thing is to inform these people what the effects are. J don't believe they understand it.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you believe tha, if we could convince them honestly_ by :easoning and factsi that it is greatly to their interest that they should accept t,b~s b~ll, and
that a refusal of it would put them in a bad attitude, that they would be m<;_lmed to
come over to it?
Agent SPENCER. If they were convinced of it they would.
.
.
Judge WRIGHT. You think we ought to go to the different reservations and explam
it t\l them?
Agent SPENCER. Yes.
Judge WRIGHT. Is that your opinion too, doctor [McChesney]?
Agent McCI-IESNEY. Yes, sir.
.
Agent SPENCER. Now, so far a,s talking to these people p;oes I was led to belie~e that
I was·not to do it; that the Government didn't desire these people to talk about 1t.
Captain PRATT. Indians?
.
Agent SJ?ENCER. Not outside. But they would prefer to have the arguments left and
overwhelm them with the arguments when the Commissioners arrived.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you know of a general council from the other agencies held at
your agency?
Agent SPENCER. Yes, sir; I know what was said of it.
M~ CLEVELAND. You were not present?
Agent SPENCER. No, sir.
~r.. CLEVELAND. Do you know of their having entered into a compact there to refuse
this b1ll?
Agent SPENCER. They are represented to have done so.
Mr. CLEVELAND. That they would not sign any paper?
.
Agent SPENCER. The language that was reported to me was that they would not sign
either paper; that they would not look at the paper.
. .
Mr. CLEVELAND. You think at that time that they did not understand the provisions
of the bill?
Agent SPENUER. I don't think they did, and I don't think they do now.
~r. CLEVELAND. _And did this general council take place before or after you ?ad re•
ce1ved the let~er which gave you the impression that the Department didn't wISh you
to have anythmg to do with the discussion?
Agent SPENCER. A long time af~r. When Miss Goodale was up there.
Agent ANDERSON. She was up there in August.
~r. CLEVEI:AND .. Your impression was that the Depart~ent didn't wish you to en~r mto the d1scuss10::i at all, was so strong that even in this case in which you were
mfo_rmed tha~ they were determined not to sign either paoer you didn't think you were
at liberty to impart any information?
~ '
.
Agent SPENUER. I did not know anything itbout that until it was all over. I didn't
attend the counciL
Judge WRIGHT. You got_your information from those attending the councils?
Agent I PE ER. Yes; MISS Goodale; she is quite a good interpreter.
Judge WRIGHT. What noted Indians were present? Red Cloud there?
Agent PE -cER. o, sir.
'
,Judg WRI HT. Young-Man-Afraid?
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Agent SPENCER. I don't know.
~r. CLEVELAND. Were you present at any council in which this subject was brought
up?
Agent SPENCER. I was.
Mr. CLEVELAND. More than one?
Agent SPENCER. No.
•
Mr. CLEVELAND. Was that held at the agency?
Agent SPENCER. At Louis Rubideau's yard.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Who called that?
Agent SPENCER. I don't know that it would be called a, council. The Lower Brules
were up there, Big Mane and Iron Nation. Thesa two men were there with a following
perhaps of twenty or twenty-five.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Was there any other official of the United States present at that
council besides yourself, or official of the regular Army.
Agent SPENCER. Captain Porter may have been there. It was the day before the
"issue," and he has been there as inspector of cattle once or twice. It is possible.
Mr. CLEVELAKD. The commander of Fort Niobrara was not there?
Agent SPENCER. I think not. Don't remember to have seen him there this year.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Did you have anything to say to the Indians on this matter at that
council?
·
Agent SPENCER. I did.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Can you recall in substance what you said?
Agent SPENCER. I think I can. I told them that this proposition was a matter that
concerned them; that they were the ones to decide what they wanted-whether the.v
wanted to sell this land or not, and if they had more land than they wanted they would
vote'' Yes" on it; and if they had not they would vote "No," and that it was not a
matter for bands or chiefs, but that each individual Indian ~asto say whether he wanted
it or not. Leave it to each individual.
Mr. CLEVELAND. That would seem to indicate, colonel, that your impression of this
measure was that it all hinged upon this question as to whether or not they were wtlling
to part with more of their land.
Agent SPENCER. That was the idea. Big Mane showed me a newspaper-I have forgotten now what it was. Some man who knew nothing about it had written something
about it, and he was somewhat excited over it, and I said I guess somebody has been
telling you lies. The newspaper was making a great fuss about it.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Did you know that your Indians had conferred with the commander
of Fort Niobrara or the fort near there?
·
Agent SPENCER. No one unless it was old Two Strike.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Have you any idea how the offi?ers of the fort l~ok u~on the measure?
Agent SPENCER. I have not; I only know that 1t was not possible for any person to
talk with any Indian over there who can have any adequate conception of what-the Indian says.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Owing to the poor interpreter?
Agent SPENCER. Yes.
Mr. CLEVELAND. That negro?
Agent SPENCER. Yes; and I don't think he would ifhe could.
Mr. CLEVELAND. How do you think the people in Valentine have talked to your Indians in regard to this matter?
Agent SPENCER. I think they are opposed to it.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Do you think that the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad has
brought any influence to bear on your people?
Agent SPENCER. Not that I know of. I have no reason to think that they have unless the peop1e of Valentine, for it is very evident that the people there are opposed to
the measure. The Indians go down there and get to talking.
Captain PRATT. IR that not the case all along the northern boundary of Nebraska?
Agent SPENCER. It is.
Captain PRATT. At Rushville?
Agent GALLAGHER. Yes, sir; I find the people at Chadron are opposed to it.
Agent SPENCER. Why, were· it not for the post and the Rosebud Agency, Valentine
would cease to exist, and they know it. You know [ to Mr. Cleveland J from your know ledge of the people on my agency that were a road put through near White River perhaps half of the population would come this way to trade.
Judge WRIGHT. Do you think there is the same self-interest up north in regard tq
jealousy?
A.gent SPENCER. Well, I t,h ink it possible, especially in Bismarck, Bismarck ts t~~
only p1ace I have heard of.
'
'
Mr. CLEVELAND. Mandan?

I
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Agent McLAUGHLIN. No; it seems to be the othe~ way.

The engineers are waiting

the reservation to be opened between the 130 and 132 degrees of longitude.
!forJudge
WRIGHT. Mandan?

Agent McLAUGHLIN. That is the terminus.
Ag0nt SPENCER. My Indians feel that the p;eneral council ought not to have been held
here, but up there.
Captain PRATT. Well, I guess they all felt that way. [The respective agents assented.] Standing Rock expressed no opinion.
.
Judge WRIGHT. It is very apparent to me from all we have heard here that 9ne of the
most important things ·expected to be done by this Commission and its aids is not yet
done, and that is to give these Indians all over the Great Sioux Reservation a thorough
knowledge of their present situation of the treaties under which they are noyv living,
of the importance of this bill to a continuation of their line of progress, and especially
to the fact that a refusal to accept this bill will in all probabili,y result to t~eir hurt.
vVe may look forward to a suspension of the schools on this reservation, the withdrawal
of teachers, the stopping of building of school-houses. It will be construed by the people of the United States west of Pennsylvania and south of the Potomac River as ad~liberate resolve on the part of these Indians that they are not willing to take land m
allotments; that they are not willing to open this reservation and give up lan~ f~r
which they have no use and never can need, to the fl.ow of white settlement which 1s
coming here and to the progress of railroads and commerce and agriculture and general
welfare of the country; that in doing that they will violate their pledges and solemn
pledges (for the word solemn is used) to take their lands in allotments a~d to go to
work to support themselves, and it is a solemn resolve that they will not do it.
Can they expect the Government to continue to feed and clothe them at the e~p~nse
of the tax-payers of this country to the extent of millions of dollars? And theu_ sit~ation in that view is not only uncertain and problematical, as the Secretary says m bis
instruction, but will probably leave them in the most miserable situati~m. they have
seen. The attention of the whole country is being called to them, and it 1s _?Ur duty
to go and see if we can prevent that thing from happening. That is my feelmg_about
it. I feel certain that that result will take place. They can't hope to stand m the
pathway of civilization and, progress, and stubbornly and perversely refuse an _offer
which does do them good and which continues and promises to continue these tbmgs,
though they are not entitled to them. But now they are offered to ce,n:fi.rm and re-en~ct
the treaties of 1868 and 1876, and wipe out their delinquencies in the past an~ give
them an opportunity to come to self-support; and if they st.and against it the pubhc sentiment of the country will go beyond a reasonable bound, even beyond; at least,th_ere
is danger ofit. And I think the Indians ought to know it. I think it is weaka1;1dcnminal on the part of those who have charge of them not to let them know ofwbat will probably be the result if they refuse this bill.
Captain PRATT. The setting up of their pnny judgment against the judgment of Congress and the Secretary and the President.
Mr. CLEVELAND. To show how other men who are familiar with the situation here
and evidently agree with what the judge bas just said, I would like to read a letter
which I have just received from Bishop Hare.
Judge WRIGHT. I will add just a word. It is no newspaper story, but it is the truth.
that Senator Dawes, who has stood in the forefront in the protection of these people! has
declared that whilst he will not take part in legislation looking to the events which_I
have spoken of, that he believes the country will do it, and that they will lose theu
lands without any compensation. They have been told of that, for I have told them fro1;11
the stand, and I don't think that they are impressed very much. But I think before th~s
step is taken that it is our duty to let them know it, and they can't say hereafter that if
you had told us that we would have done it.
(Mr. Cleveland reads letter:)
"SIOUX CITY, September 20, 1888.
. '.' MY ~EAR MR. CLEVELAND: I feel the deepest interest in the success of the proposition which your Commission are presenting to the Indians. It is the result of much
ear~est thought on the part of the best friends of the Indian, .and marks out for the
Ind1ans a road to 1:1ecuring a sure title to their several farms and to becoming like the rest
of the people of the land.
'' I am _willing that ~h~y shoul~ know that these are my views. I wish to keep ~o my
own special work as missionary bishop; but this is a case of life and death to myfnends, the Dakotas, and I must say a word which may help them to a choice of life.
"Yours sincerely,
"W. H. HARE."
Ir. 'LIWEL D. Tho. e are very strong words from a man who understands tboruf l-.t'hhly what the views of influential people in the country are in regard to the situation
e p ple.
.
·
·
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Captajn PRATT. Now, I want to say a word. I may add, in addition to what the
judge has said, that this clau se which requires a three-fourths vote of these people was
placed in this act by Senator Dawes, and I am informed by a person who ought to kn~w
that Senator Dawes has agreed that if they stubbornly refuse to accel?t the act, be will
stand aside and let the other members of his committee roll the ball nght over.
ow,
that is the fix we are in about it. The House would have passed his bill without that
clause, and I believe did pass it.
.
Judge WRIGHT. TheRe Indians have made in the last few years some progress; that
is, those we have seen. They have arrived at a point where with provisi_ons ~y former
treaties and the additional help given to them that this lJ1ll proposes to give, 1f they a cept it, it will put the Government in a good humor·with them and in~ few yea ~s th ey
may be self.supporting. Major Anderson said that if be could g t a6 ~·1cultural 1mple- ~e~ for these people be bel'ieves that he could render these re ·ervat10ns_ self-su;ppor~-.
mg m three or four years. He has agreed to provide the funds from rat10;11 savmgs it
the Government will allow him to do it, and put that money iu.agricultural 1mplcmen~s
and stock for each. He can do it. They have arrived at a pomt where a bal t ou th eir
part will be fatal to them. Public sentiment is not what it has been. E:l.'teru senti ment is ru>t going to control the country. The people east of the Ohio knt>w-ltt.tt h trle
ou n 1, •
he Western ~eople know them and don't like them. Southern people
know very little a8'aaoii't care anything 'in the-World 'about them. Of course they have
got common humanity, but they think they are an expensive machine.
Agent SPENCER. My Indians affect to believe that the so-called payments for the v'
Black Hills have never been fulfilled.
. Judge WRIGHT. Qh, yes; there never was a treaty fulfilled a-ccording to au India.n's Vview.
Agent SPENCER. Also that their title to the reservation is a fee that they own it as
much as you own your farm.
Judge _WRIGHT. I susp~ctthey do, but they cou~dn'tsell alirub of a ~ree. They don't (
own a piece of land as big as my hand in fee-simple. They have simply, under the v"i
treaty of 1868, got the right of occupation of this country.
Agent SPENCER. Now~ it is not iDJprobable that if this be explained to the Indians of
my reservation they might change, because I know they do not under.stand it that way.
Judge WRIGHT. These Indians here have the same title to their land and had ex pressed it to their agent time and again, and expressed a wish heretofore to have the
title to their lands secured. They caused Major Anderson to get up in tbe,council and
ask us for them if the schools would be increased, and they are very a,nxious about their
~chools, and they wanted to ·know if the money that goes to the schools could be put
mto the school-house at the agency. But the question of schoolR is an important one .
. . Agent ANDERSON. The day schools would be impractical on the Crow Creek Reservation for the reason that most of the Indians there have taken np lands in severalt_y under the treaty of 1868, and when the head of a family takes 320 acres in one piece, it
scatters them cut over the reservation, and the boarding school is the only practical
sehool at the reservation.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. The Indians at Standing Rock would feel the loss of the schools
very much at first; a great many of them would dread their loss very much. But the
large majority would not care a cent.
Agent SPENCER. Would it be simply the loss of educational facilities?
. Agent McLAUGHLIN. Yes; and I have always made it a point in dealing with the Indians, those who give their children willingly and cheerfully, I always look upon them
as the more desirable Indians and provide for them.
Judge WRIGHT. At the boarding school they get their children fed and clothed.
Ag~nt Mcf:AUGHLIN. And many of them prefer to leave their children throughout \
vacation_, which shows their appreciation of schools.
Captam PRATT. I would like to ask M~jo,r McLaughlin a questi<:m in a general way.
What changes have taken place in the attitude of your Indians?
.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. No change whatever sinceyou left there; that remains in statu quo.
Agent ANDERSON. So far as discussion among these Indians, it was forced upon me.
They_ wanted to know about it and began to inquire about it last winter, and during the
p~ndm~ legislation they were getting letters and reading about it, and they began the
d 1s?uss10n of the bill, and I gave them a correct version of it as soon as I could get bpld
of 1t.
Judge WRIGHT. You never told them whether you were in favo:r of it or not.
Agent ANDERSON. No; I didn't tell them anything. I said I would make a state'
ment when you got there, and then there was some talk of getting up soldiers to prevent an;y one from signing. I s~id that would not be tolerated, and that every man who
was entitled to vote would vote freely, and should not be interfered with. And when
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you all came you know the talk I made then and advocated the bill as strongly as I
could.
Agent MCCHESNEY. I would like to ask the question of all the agents whether they
thought they were expected or required to explain this bill to the Indians of their agency
before them all?
Agent GALLAGHER. I understood that they were each left to discuss this matter
among themselves.
Agent SPENCER. I understood it so.
Agent McLAUGHLIN. The Jetter inclosing the copy of the orders to the Commiss~on
\threw the matter under the direction of the chairman. So I took that in connection
with the Commissioners' letter to mean one and the same thing; that the matter should
be presented to the Indians by the Commission first.
Agent ANDERSON. I put a more liberal construction on it than that. I understood
it to mean if be felt any opposition to it he should not discuss it among the people before
the Commissi~n came, but I think that was the purpose of the Government, and so
plainly stated in the Secretary of the Interior's letter to carry this matter to them; that
the agent was at liberty to explain this thing, and not only make the wishes of _the
Government well known to t,he Indians, but if he had gone still further and ~dvised
the Indians that it would be a good measure, -I think he would have been carrymg out
the purposes of the Government.
. .
Agent GALLAGHER. Yes; people have been court-martialed for doing what wa~ ngnt.
Agent SPENCER. Are you surprised, judge, that my Indians acted as they did from
my representation of their information with regard to this bill?
Judge WRIGHT. Np; I don't see much why they should. be in favor ofit.
Agent SPENCER. You know they think that they own the land in fee?
Judge WRIGHT. I don't think they realize that they can't dispose ofit. The simple
matter of transfer does not occur fo them.
Mr. CLEVELAND. It never occurs to them that they can't sell it to any one hut the
Government.
Agent SPENCER. I don't think that it will be wise to ask my delegation to sign either
way.
,,
.
Jndge WRIGHT. The purpose in coming here is simply to enlighten the~e Indians.
Captain PRATT. We want to find out what is the trouble. If we can find that out
this l1as been valuable. This helps the Commission as well as helps you.
.
Agent SPENCER. I believe if every one of these Indians that I brough~ down here were
converted and rearly to sign this bill, I don't believe that it would be wise to have them
do so. Judge WRIGHT. No, no; that would be bad faith.
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. The Indians have spoken of it. They have been somewhat afraid
of it.
Judge WRIGHT. · If you hear anything of that kind you must correct it at once. The
purpose is simply to talk to them and find out what the preferences are and give them all
the light we can, and if possible show them that it is a good thing for them.
The conference adjourned.

INTERVIEW WITH WHITE BULL.
ST.ANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK.'
WednesdaJJ, August 8, 1888.
(Rev. Mr. Cleveland, interpreting.)
WHI~E BULL. Before I get through I would like to have you give me a _Jette~ to
keep with ID}'." other lett~rs showing this thing. [White Bull showed a bunctle of letters l I consider thll;t y~u have offered me a good thing, but that these peopl_e pre].
vented me from geltmg it. I am not a member of the tribe or band that was rn tltr
war up north. I was four years on the Grande River and twelve years south of that
and hav~ been at this a~ency fonr years. That cover:; the past twenty years.
Ever smce I have been friendly with you people who are trying 10 teach our people,
I have endeavored very earnestly to have our people listen to that advice, and to do what
yon_ want cl us to do. I bavesaid I would not leave my own country here to go up north.
I will not leave my country to go south. I wish to stay right here in my own country.
A~d that has _been m~ determination all along. I sent three of my children to the East
with tb • olch r who 1s here [Captain Pratt]. I did not then fully understand thatalter l
t_hey have bee~ about among the white people and living in the white towns tlrnywou1d
~:~: back wh1te p ople. But that is the object of their going there, and my children
not come back yet. I put the utmost confidence in everything the Great Father
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says. I endeavor to follow the advice of the Great Father. I endeavor t-0 do whatever
the Great Father says, just exactly as he says it.
. .
.
During the past few days the Great Father offered to us a pr_opos1tion by :which :we
could be taken care of and provided for and secure a firm possession of a certa1°: portion ,
of our country, and the people turned their backs upon the Great Father, an~ it seems
to me as if I had lost something, had missed getting something. But, alas, 1t was not
I that did it; but I seem to be a party to insulting the Great Father, and I feel ashamed
of it. It is always my disposition to shake the hand of any one that comes ~ us from
the Great Father, and it seemed to-day as though I bad deceived you, but that 1s not my
intention. But I want you to remember me when you go away from here.
The people say whenever any one comes out from the Great Father, '' They do not
come to look after your bodies, your persons, but they want to get something tha_t b~longs to you;" but that is not my view of it. I never talk in that way; my desire 1s
:-pi;o be personally one with the white people-that is, I want white people themselves;
not something they have got; and for that reason my children have gone away to school.
0ne ofthese is at Hampton; anot:ier of my children is married to a white man. I am
not thinking about how my children will ma.k e themselves grateful for having gotten
some of the white men's things, or even make themselves thankful through their com:~try (their land), hut through themselves, by personal contact with the whites. It is
' for this reason that I wish to have one of your letters with these letters which I show
you.
A.s to what was said in the council yesterday, and what John Grass stood up and sai~,
that any one who wanted to, could come up here and sign that paper, and not be afraid
of those four men, or anything they would do to them, the reason they were afraid to do
it, but broke up and went away was because tpey were told beforehand that every one
e considered
who signed the paper would be carried away· from here tot e East an
one of the white people, and taken off to the East. I told them to .keep quiet and not
pay attention to that, that they were not white people, but Indians; but there was the
talk which made them afraid.
If you telegraph to the Great Father and expect to get an answer from him I would
like very much to learn the result, and if you are to come back here again; meanwhile
J I will busy myself in counseling the people and try to get them to accept of this proposition and I think we will be a large number.
I am not one of the northern men, but the Minnekonjou and Sansarc and the Hunk \
papa, that were up north during the war, came in here and joined their relatives of the
same band at this agency and Cheyenne River Agency. I am related to these people,
and I heard all they said to one another. They said we were going to visit the Queen
of the English people, but we turned back before we got to where she was. We were
traveling along through a dense timber, where the trees were very high, and we could
only see a streak of the skf above us; and while we were going in this way to see the
Queen we met some of the English people. Before we said very much on either side
.- !'the English went jnto council with Sitting Bull. The English told Sitting Bull that
Ii they own the Black Hills, and would give them to him and his people. They said to
him: "When you go down there to the Cheyenne River and the Standing Rock Agency
we will come in around by a large butte, called 'Kill-deer Mountain,' for the purpose of fulfilling our promise to give you the Black Hills; and when we get there we
) will call the northern bands, who have gone into the agency, to meet us there; and
(then will meet you there at 'Kill-deer Mountain' and give you the Black Hills.:' And
Jthey gave them letters to that effect; and they brought these letters in with them. I
said to them: '' Let me see the letters you say they gave you;'' and they showed the
letters. . They may have some of those letters yet, but I do not know. I said: "The
Black Hills belong to me, and I gave them to the white people long ago." So, in the
?ouncil whic"h we have just held, Sitting Eull and his northern Indians, who contmlt
~t, put their confidence in the English people, and not in the President and the American people. Although they are drawing the rations at this agency which they get
from the Government, yet they do not listen to the words of the Government; but they
listen to the words of th~ Enoli§h, and.pu th.e.ir-tms~So it resulted in eontroversy between myself and them, I telling _them that they
had put their trust in the English people, relied upon their protection and promises,
and further that the English had promised to come to their assistance; for myself and
~y _people, we had put our trust in the American people and the Great Father and relied upon their friendship and protection, and expected to get our food and assistance in
be?o~ing well to do through the United States Government, but they and his people
(S1ttrng Bull) had put their trust in the English and still relied upon their assistance,
and tbey would be seriously disappointed, because I was sure that the English had deceived them. Those are the facts.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Were other Indians besides you afraid to come and take pai·t?
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WHITE BULL. Yes; it is a fact that a portion of the people desired to sign the black
paper, and through intimidation they prevented them from doing it. I would like very
~uch to hear what reply you get from Washington, and I will busy myself in trying to
mfluence the people. _
Capt3:in PRATT. I was thinking of bringing out the black paper and giving him to sign.
That will be private between us and_a test of his sincerity. [Commissioners assented to
White Ghost]. Here is a picture that the Great Father gave to us to give to every one
who would sign that paper [showing certificate), that is a picture of the Great Father
and bis Secretary [indicating].
~
Mr. _Cleveland then explained the paper and the terms on which it was to be given.
Captain PRATT (to Mr. Cleveland). You teU him to put his name down here.as ~he
first man and that only we three shall know of it besides himself, and that we will give
him one of these certificates.
WHITE Buu,. I have shown that I have a great many letters from good and prominent men. And what I have said I mean. I speak the truth and have not got a double
tongue, as these other men have. I have among the people a great many who will_ follow me, and I came very near getting them to sign this paper, but these other Indians
got up such a talk about what would become of them if they did this. Among other
things they said that any one who would sign the paper would be taken across the
river and let loose among the white people, and in such ways they frightened the people and scared them. When I say this thing I mean it, and will do what I say. I am
ready to sign.
Mr. CLEVELAND. To what band do you belong?
WHITE OOQST. I belong to the Fire-makers of the Hunkpapas band. I was a chief of
that band/
....,____.____ - Wr~ CLEVELAND. How old are you White Bull?
"WHITE BULL. Sixty-six years of a e.
(Mr. Cleveland then madeout the paper and White Bull touched the pen.)
.
Mr. CLEVELAND. If you want the agent to put his name on there you can ask him to
doso.
WHITE BULL. The other Indians here have talked a great deal about the_ misfortunes
and troubles that would befall a.U those who sio-ned
the black paper, and m that way
0
have intimidated the people. But I myself do not fear any such consequences 3:t all,
and I have now in the utmost confidence signed this paper, and I take the certificate
which you give me and I shall keep it.
My friends, I do not want to be made fun of for having done this, or to be abused.
I am very anxious that you should o-o on and make what I have done firm, and accomplish it so that my words shall be o; top and the words of these men who are o_pposed
to the bill underneath, and thus I shall not be ridiculed or abused for my action. I
want you to push it through and accomplish it now.
Captain PRATT. The Government of the United States is pledged to stand by yo~,
and so far as we three men are able we will see that the Government· does. We will
bear in mind this thing, aud call it to the attention of the Great Father if need b~ at
any time to protect you-your manhood in this act, how you have come along agamS t
a great deal of opposition.
You can see from the talk that we have ,made, from the way each one of us ha".e talked
for more than three weeks, from our earneslness, the fact that we are in the right; because men who are here to deceive you or do a wrong could not have been as earnest as
we have been. We have looked into our hearts each one ofus, and we feel th3:t w~ are
as tr~e good friends to the Indians as we can possibly be. There is not anythrn~ m us
that 1s not friendly to their interest. The only feeling that any of us have about 1!, that
I particularly have about it,is that the Government in doing this is too kind and mdulge~t to you. If it showed a little more hardness about it, it would be better for ;you. _I
~hmk the Government is just spoiling you by being so kind to you; but it is all right; it
1s the Government's work and not mine.
(Mr. Cleveland recalled to White Bull his answer to John Grass when be made the
announcement to the other Indians that they might go up and sign without fear. White
Bull said, "Yes, we all laughed; we laughed to ourselves. It seemed just as if you bad
been there and heard all that was said. It waa true.")
Captain PRATT (to Mr. Cleveland). I think it would be well for him to understand
that we are here in this business, that we are doing the honorable work of the G?vernme_nt,. and will ~e doing right if we only take one signature, take the signatures srngly.
I~ 1s Just as stra~ghtforward if every man comes just as he does, and we take ~nly on_e
s1gnature at a time-and even more so for it will show that every man does it of his
own free will
'
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1N1'ERVIEW WITH BL.A.OK BULL AND HIGH BEAR.
ST.ANDING ROCK AGENCY, D.AK.

Q. What :would you think of a general council of the eading men of all the reserv~tions? Would it accomplish a change of sentiment?--A. I think tha~ any sue~ council
would be a sure failure. The condition of things is such now that it 1s very difficult to
do anything about this. I am very sure I know what I am talking about when I say
that it could not be done in that way, because this same influence would be brought to
bear. All the old treaties have always been made by some of the leading men going to
Washington, and that then the people, while there has been more or less talk and opposition, they have always succeeded in accomplishing the purpose of the Government; I
feel quite sure it can be done before the winter sets in, so that they can get back home
in time, and in that way it can be satisfactorily done.
Q. How many would be necessary for each agency? One man from each band ?-A.\
- There are four bands. There ought to be three from Lower Yanktonai; If unkpapa.,
four; Upper Yanktonai, four; Blackfeet, three. I have no doubt thRt it can be accomplished without any difficulty. I see clearly that no matter how long you stay here and
~lk about it it can not be done. You are good men and have presented this all right
to us; but it is simply owing to the st-ate of things that nothin~ can be accomplished.
More than that, the other treaties bad to be brought about in tliat way, and they were
always accomplished without any serious trouble. A general council will not accomplish it; but I am sure it can be done in the way I proposed. The young men have decided and said they would follow whichever way the chiefs directed, and that they were
competent, and would not undertake to say anything about it, and would do anything
the cbiefa thought best.
Regarding threatq he said: I have heard these threats and heard them applied to ourselves. We did not know where it started. One day a policeman came up there acd
saicl the agent bad sent him out to find out who started out to make that threat to kill
usifwe signed the paper, and we told him that we did not know exactly, but we understood
thatitwasamannamed Big Voice. -Itwassinceyoucame. And when the people told the
policeman that it was Big Voice, be weut to his hom;e, bu tat that time the people had been
called to a council at the lower camp, and the policeman followed down to that council,
and went into the council. Big Voice was there, and the policeman asked out in the
council who it was that said that if Big Bear and Black Bull signed the treaty they
":ould kill t?em. He asked this man, Big Voice, if be bad said it, or if ~e knew who
uid. He said, be declared, he could not remember who it was that told him that. Ile
got behind that excuse, and that is as far as we could trace it.
So it went on until to-day, when the stable boy over here at the agency told me that
a young man by the name of Jaw, who is a member of Sitting Bull's band, was one who
'had constituted himself, or been constituted by Sitting Bul1, he didn't know which, to
watch these people, and if anybody signed this paper find out who they were, and just
as soon as the Commission bad gone-got out of the way-h~as~ to shoot that
~ - That is what the stable boy told me. I beard to-day thai-wnenever you get a
long way off they will call together all those men who sign the paper and make them
tell their reasons why they signed it. The stable boy said that Jaw bad told him this.
!aw was to look out for the people-watch this place and the Indians. And Ga11 said
m. one of his speeches at the council ii anybody signed that paper it would he a good
ithmg to kill him right there. They said that you came and told them that this thing
I was to be done openly, and then when they said that they were going to hold off until
they got things that were due them, and that they were not going to sign the paper, you I
1Iet men come in and sign it secretly, and they were going to accuse you of having lied to them.
They received a letter over there, Sitting Bull did, from the chiefs at Red Cloud and
Rosebud, in which they said, as regar s this matter of the Commission to treat with
them for a cession of a part of their land, that they had decided in council, first, that no
one_ should go to Washington on that business; next, that they should not cede any of
their_lands; and next, if they proposed to them to take up land.in severalty, they warned
these peop!e over here that if any of them agreed to any of these things, that they would
get on their horses and come over here, and ride night and day to get here, to attack
them, and I, although I live away up here at Cannon Ball, was present and saw this
y~mng man, who came ?ack from..school a:ad married one of Sitting Bull's daughters, saw
bim hold theta er m bis hand, and hearu him read it, and that, onaccountof that.,
·
these people bad acted as they had.
_Q. When was that letter received-before we came ?-A. It was long before you came.
High Bear and I both saw the letter.
Q. Who signed the letter-what chiefs?-A. A great many names were on it, chiefs
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ml headmen; men who are well known to ourselves. I think the young man has got
the letter yet.
Q. (to Herbert Welsh,_ a young ~ndian) . Do you know anything about the letter?A. I have heard something about 1t, but never saw it myself~
·

JNTEBVIEW WITH BULL HE.AD, POLICEMAN.
ST.ANDING ROCK .AGENCY. DAK.,

A.uriust 21, 1888.
Mr. Cleveland inte preting.
BULL HEAD. I came in to say good-bye to the Commission before they leave. I have
1istened to all you have said, and I understand and remember all of it. I believe you
to be good, honorable men, sent out by the Government, and before you went away I
wanted to see you personally and show myself to you. I myself know of the act and
thin]~ i.t is a good thing for my people, but all I came for is to see you before you went
away.
' At one of the councils.held by the Indians in the camp after you came I got up bef?re
them all and said to them: "These arn honorable men, and have not come to deceive
us. vVe ought to respect them and do as they ask us to do-that is, we ought to sign
one paper or the other. If any one disapproves of the bill let him sign the ~ed, pa:per, as
they say; and if any one approves of it let him sign the black paper. It 1s 100~1sh for
you to refuse to sign either paper. ' ' And ever since I did that I have been abused o_n
all sides; nnd at the time I said it there was a general expression of disapproval. T~1s
I influencetl many others on the police force who were favorably inclined toward the bill,
.
• ancl made them cautious about taking an open stand.
, It is not because I fear any personal injury if I sign the black paper, as my own Judgment inclines me to do. I am one of those who listen to the advice of the a 6ent and my
white friends, :mdhave accumulated some l'.)roperty. I have some horses which were
issued to me by the Government, and some ponies, and I have got some cows.and ~ork
oxen, and a farm and a number of other things, but I live down ou the Grand HiVl'r,
where the Indians are as yet wil<l and very foolish. I know perfectly well that Ish_ould
do this, although no one dare or could injure any of my property openly, yet Indians,
as you know, are very mean and tricky, and they would probably shoot some of my
horses or would injure some of my stock, and it would be done in such a w~y as to make
it impossible to discover who did it, and I could get no redress. This is my only reason
for not being willing to sign the bill at present.
I have all along helped as I coultl with my voice, and I intend to continue to do t~at.
There is one thing I feel bad about, and I wish it could be made right. Some time
ago Mr. Hinman and Mr. T. Selwin employed me on some business for the Government
whern the Indians were all to be counted, and I was promised by Mr. Hinman and Mr.
Selwin $50, which I never have received. The agent, Mador McLaughlin, knows all the
circumstances and bas tried to recover this for me, but it is a long time now, and I.have
been unable to get anything.

I

INTEBVJEW WITH FATHER OBA.FT.
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, D.AK.

Father CRAFT. Sitting Bull and others are at the bottom of this matter. We regard
Sitting Bull as nothing but a mischief maker. He desires to be considered a great chief,
when in fact be is only a medicine man.
Many of these chiefs are only chiefs so called. The Department issued certificates of
goo~ behavior, which you doubtlessremem ber. J obn Grass was broken by a former agent.
MaJor McLaughlin, I think, put him back again. High Eagle is as old as any chief.
Antelope is not a chief.
Half-breeds bav~ infl~ence, but they are mistrusted by the Indians and the whit~s.
\rey generally s~d~ with the Indians. Indians generally get them to read and wntc
tt.ers, iell what 1s m the papers and have them act as interpreters but they always
snspect them.
'
'
an~i~c:e~{ly th ey held a meetin~ about going to Washington' on this bill. John Gra. s
ilalf-l~e ~ ~ t~ere. ~heY_desued to raise moneyfor six chiefstogoandan interpreter.
8
vis da amst1t. IIalf-br eds oiferedtobe1ppay expenses. Tbeirintere. ts
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are equal with the Indians. They would not encourage mischief, for the Indians would
be sure to give them away.
.
,
. .. .
So long as the Indians think that any proposed measure 1s a doorway to c1v1hza~10n/
it will be opposed; so long as the old men live and have any bold on the young no umted
action can be bad. They would oppose land in severalty alon~. Fear would not have ,
any effect on them. They do not think the Government woula take harsh measures.. I
gave them a warning that if they did not do this the Government would not do anythmg
for them.
The truth is they prefer the old ways. That Montana band I worked amongst: though
they did not get half enough to eat up where they were, yet because they could ~eep up
the old ways and have war parties against the Crows, left these people, althougll they
belonged to them.
as a mistake.for the Government to make a lot of little chiefs. They thouo-ht
makin little ones would break the big ones. They all put on the importance of 1tig
ones.
e Government should refuse to recognize these people as chiefs. Instead of
issuing to chiefs, they should be put in districts and rations issued to the dh,tricts instead
of the band. By doing this thing old ways would be broken up.
The fuss over "Sitting Bull" is what spoiled him. It might be well to m:1ke the
young men, whose tendencies are towards civilization, headmen; it would be better to
do away with it altogether.
John Grass is supposed to be a smart man. He is very troublesome outside of the
police court. He is very cunning. If John Grass were to change his mind about this
they would likely get somebody else in his place .
. All the men above twenty-five or forty cling to the old ways. Before the Commissioners came the major explained the bill to them, and the question was: '' Shall we
a~l say something?" Sitting Bull wanted to talk. They rejected him. Antelope wished
V
him (Sitting Bull) to be the single man to do the talking. This was rejected because of
- his~oolisli behavior to General Logan. They thought be m·ight repeat it here. They were
afraid of a racket and they all desired peace. Tiils ma e u I mad. He said Jittle.
~e told me be would keep quiet so long as nobody signed, "but if any one at!empts to s1gn, I will say something." He is a full Indian, clin?" ~c ~ld. ways, an an offer to
make him a rich man would not change him. He said that once.
My judgment is that a body of surveyors coming on this reservation would have a
powerful effect. But the main point is to destroy the influence of these old fellowsdestroy the chiefs' power. The Government is to blame for the present state of things.
; r a~·uv~ believe that Sit,tiog .Bull found fault with the speakers because they did not
mention the fact that two of his sons-in-law had been at Hampton school. He would
likely say that to you to please you.
I think this plan to have four speakers was proposed in general council, and was not
that of any single man. At that first council they made up their minds what they
would say to the Commi ssioners. Some thought you were inspectors. and they asked
me about . it; for tliey desired to talk about everything. They bad Lhe whole thing
ma?e ~up before you got here, though these four men represented the s-entiment of the
maJonty. I put all those over thirty-five .or forty as set against the bill. I think if one
?f those four chiefs would favor the bill, they wouRirusli him right out and put another 111.

I n~ver beard any charges that you wanted to threaten them or force them. I think
there 1s more manliness in the Rosebud Indians. These..vien are mean and abusive and
treacherous. I would not say the same thing of those down there. Of course ey are
/ savages. These men are corrupt.
I should say that one-half of the people on this reservation are between eighteen and
forty. A council of young men, however, would be impossible. They would not let
them come. I think it would be a good thi'ng to remove all the late war people, Sitting Bull an9- so on, but it woulu. be hard to separate the families.
Your plan to degrade the four chiefs does not impress me favorably, for they are simN tli~ ~outh-pieces of their people; but I indorse the plan pursued by General Logan
witn--S1ttmg Bull. That was right. That made him behave himself. These four men
have come in not to be violent, but simply to express the sentiment of their bands.
The young men, so long as the old fellows have a grip, are afraid, and I would not answer absolutely whether it would be possible now for you to get the young men together_ alone. ~bey are afraid of getting in to trouble.
I thmk there 1s no danger to the Commissioners down at Rosebud. Sometimes they
stampede, but something must occur to work them up to violence.
I do not think it is best to talk in a strong and angry way to them; it vexes them.
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INTERVIEW WITH EllfERAN D. WHITE, OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY.
CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
Monda11, August 27, 1888.
(Mark Wells, interpreter.)
Agent ANDERSON. I have sent for this man from Standing Rock to have a talk with
him, and I wanted you Commissioners to hear what I had to say. It is reported to me
that this young man has come down here and bas been interfering with the councils and
giving these Indians advice that might have been kept to himself; in other words (to
the Iudian), you have been meddling with the affairs of this agency.
WHITE. I was present at the council last night, and I will be in for the councilAgent ANDERSON. It is verje questionable w hetber you will be at the council this
evening. I have sent for you to know what is your object in coming down here, and
why you came without a pass.
Vll-IITE. The agent allowed me to come. I obey orders, major. I came dowi;t here
to see my mother.
. . .
Agent ANDERSON. Why are you advising these Indians not to sign? Even 1~Sittrng
Bull and his followers are opposed to this bill they ma,y have their reasons for it; I do
not know anything about that agency, but I know about this agency, and I know that
{these people have their reasons for signing or not signing.
.
WIIITE. They said if you want to sign the bill you might just as well get outside the
reservation.
Agent ANDERSON. Now, I consider that those Indians have treated this Commission
sent out from the Great Father with a great deal of disrespect.
WHITE. Yes.
Agent ANDERSON. Now, I do not want that same spirit encouraged here, and I understand that you have been doing that.
.
, WHITE. No, sir; the missionaries are all good men, good missionaries, and. t~ey a~d
the agents.are advising them to do what is right: I am working with the miss10nanes
to do as they do.
· ···· . .,
_.
Agent ANDERSON. As the missionaries do? · ·
WHITE. Yes, sir.
Agent ANDERSON. How do they advise them-the Indians?
WHITE. They instruct them to do what is right, and I do the same.
Agent ANDERSON. Is it right for them to sign this bill or not?
WHITE. Well, their work is about the Great Spirit and his works.
.
I Agent ANDERSON. But the missionaries have taken a position upon this land question?
.
_
WHITE. Yes, sir; but the missionaries are not sent here on thiR la.nd bnsiness, but
they are sent here to <lo what the Great Spirit tells them to do, and l Ii ve with them.
Agent ANDERSON. You were not talking- in this council on the hill about tbe Great
Spirit; you were talking about this land bu:::iness.
. .
WHITE. I have told the young men that they must be wise and obey all the missionaries.
Mr. WELLS (the interpreter). He told them not to sign.
.
WHITE. I didn't mean to tell them not to sign exactly. They don't want to_ signone-half of them; a great many want to sign. Why don't you go to work, I said, and
plow up the ground and have churches built and schools, and then be respected. _Th~t
s what I told them. I don't say blindly, but I told them they don't want ,to sign it
and they don't want to. I told them to obey the Government of the United States and
the agents and the missionaries. I am not so blind as the rest. There is a little light
in me at least.
Judge WRIGHT. Why didn't you make a speech at Standing Rock in our council?
WHITE. They wanted to keep us still. You know how John Grass and all those men
are. They are very blind; they abused me. You see how the missionaries are abused;
they want them outside of this reservation.
Judge WRIGHT. Didn't John Grass tell you to come down here and talk tothesepeople?
WHITE. No, sir.
Judge WRIGHT. You did it without anybody telling you?
WHITE. No, sir; what I have said to them-Judge WRIGIIT. Didn't you tell them in council that they ought not to sign the bill?
WHITE.. ?t exac~ly; they don't want to sign the bill. The bill is profitable, all the
ii?<>18,. etc. i it is all rtght, but they don't want us to sign it. If we school-boys agree to
'\
lign_~t-}bey said you had better go outside the re ervation and live among the whites.
sa1 1
you don't want to sign it, plow up the ground and raise cattle; you have ani-
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mals enough, tools enough, wagons enough; why don't you use up the land if you clou' t l
want to sign ?
.
.
Agent ANDERSON. It is very evident that this man is down here beatmg about the
bush. He is either lying about it or is a mischief-maker.
.
Mr. CLEVEL-i\:ND. Whatever this man bas undertaken, he has made a great mistake
coming down here, and he can't but get into more ·a nd r~10re trou~le al~ the time. 1-~e
does not seem able to explain his action here clearly. or bis rea~or~ for ~erng 11:ere. 1 t 1s
certainly very much to be regretted that he came down here; 1t 1s qmte advrnable i.hat
be should not move around more at least. He only gets himself into difficulty.
Captain PRATT. In any event his speaking here at all was unwise except he is squarely
and fairly in favor of the bill, or to advise any modified or intermediate course. It was
very wrong.
Mr. CLEVELAND. It was very in<liscreet and mischievous certainly, even if he said
only what he claims to have said. It was altogether out of place for bim to come down
here and say that.
Agent ANDERSON. I feel as the Indian agent here, and having the in_tere~t and prosperity of these people at heart that it would not be right for me to sit still and let a
meddler come here and interfere with the happiness of these people.
Captain PRATT (to Mark Wells). You heard him say not to sign?
MARK WELLS. Yes, sir; he told them not to sign.
Captain PRATT. Ask this man (an Indian who was present) if i:te heard him advise
them not to sign.
The INDIAN. I did not hear tµat; but he did not tell them to sign.
Captain PRATT. What did he say, as close as you remember?
The INDIAN. The chiefs have kicked and are advising us not to sign. He got up anp.
explained what the chiefs meant. The chiefs in objecting to the bill meant to save the \
land for us young generation, not to dispose of it. That is the object of the chiefs and ·
not the object of the bill.
WHITE. Then again I says to them, you say that you don't want to dispose of 1he 1
land; you want to keep it; then if you do, why don't you go and keep it and improve
it? I don't say blindly "don't sign."
Captain PRATT. That explanation of what the chiefs said be has had some part in
forming their minds. In my judgment this man's circulation among the people of this
agency is not good and is not helpful to the Government of the United States.
Mr. CLEVELAND. If this young man had taken the other ground and had told the In·
dians that the object of this bill was to save the country for the young people be ·would
have spoken the truth and done a good thing. But when he sided with the chiefs and
f said that .the object of these chiefs was to keep the ground for the young people, be iook
a ground of affronting the Government on an agency where he had no right to be. I
' look upon his emg be~ as a great-mistake and must prove injurious to himself. He is
putting himself in a bad light, and I feel quite sorry that he has gotten into this fix.
Captain PRATT. The matter is quite in the province of the agent. It is a question
whether we have anything to do with it.
.
:ige11t ANDERSON. If you leave it to me and not associated with you gentlemen,
thmk these people are fully able to take care of themselves, without any of the bad influence coming from Standing Rock.
Mr. CLEVELAND. The very object of this bill is to save the Indians' country chiefly
for the young people, and to prevent these chiefs and old men from hindering you and
your people in the way of progress and of securing this land before it is too late. It is
t~e very object of our coming here and of this bill to sav~ the land, but you have had n,
different understanding of it, and while the bill deprives them of the land the chiels
are working for the safety of the land. It is a false position, and when a man takes a
false position it can not but work injury to himself.
Captain PRATT. I feel called upon to say further that bis return to Standing Rock at
this time would be very unwise.
WHITE. Well, I will stay here and be present at the council and bear the people talk
about me, and you gentlemen by what I will Aay will know more about it. Did I not
try with the missionaries to try to make people good? Did I not advise them to work
bard if they want to lead-Captain PRATT. There is a very artful little dodge you put in there. You have given
the people to understand that the chiefs instead of the Government of the United 8tates 1
are trying to do them good, and in that far you have said that the Government of tbe 1
United States is trying to do them harm.
t
WHITE. No, sir.
Captain PRATT. Whatever you think about it that is what it means. You have sai cl
that the chiefs are trying to sav~ the land for us boys-the children, the young people-· 1
and by that means you have s~~d tpfl,t th~ G<>vernqie:p.t of ~h~ TJp.ited States is trying
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to take the land away from t.bem and do them an injury, and the chiefs are trying to
I protect the people, which is not the truth; th~t is a lie straight out. The Government
of the United States is only trying to protect the people andsavethe people. You can't
understand it, perhaps, but such is the case, and the only position for yt,u to take, if you
lose your bead by it, the only manly position for you to take, fa to come out fairly and
squarely on the side of the Government, which has educated you and made you a1l that
you are, and but for which you would be starving to -day. You eat its food and wear
its clothes; it throws about you the protection of its laws, and if it were not for that
you would be ronming upon the prairie naked and starving.
~
WHITE. Yes, sir; you have said this way to us, and that is right.
Captain PRATT. But it does not move you; you stand obsUnately, and get up here
after all you heard at Standing Rock, and say that these chief;:; who oppose the bill are
trying to save the people and do them good, and by that muc:h the Government of the
United States is trying to do them harm, which is a lie. It don't make any difference
what they say to you, the only right course for you is what I told yQu.
.
Agent ANDEkS0N. If this young man is opposed to the bill, he ought to sign
against it.
Judge WRIGHT. He should let these people do as they please, and not thrust his advice upon them.

INTERVIEW WITH BOWED HEAD AND JAJJiES WILLIAJJIS.
CROW CREEK AGENCY, D.AK.
September 2, 1888.
JAMES WILLIAMS (Mr. Cleveland interpreting). I think I fully understand ~he pap~r
which you have come to explain to us, and for t,hat reason I have accepted o~ 1 t, and for
myself: I have been working as hard as I could to get others to agree to it. And at
the meeting of the Indians last evening there were five men besides myself. w~o stood
up and openly announced that they intended to sign the black paper. This gives mo
very great pleasure, and I bold up- my hand in the hope that we men wh_o b~ve
_taken this stand may not fail of our wi~h in this matter. This old man who ~s with
me, James Bowed Head, was one of them, and I would like you to look at him, m_y
friends; be is now an old man, his bair is getting gray, and no doubt _every day_ be is
thinking about the time when be shall die. I wish you could give_ 1nm so~eth~ng to
keep in his memory. He jg a man who while he has beefi very anx10us to live nghtl?
so as not to lose the future life, has had great trial and suffering iD: this life, and be is
very anxious that you gentlemen should give him something by which he can bold and
remember.
Captain PRATT. Who were the speakers atthis meeting?_
.
ANS. James Bowed Head, Fire Cloud, Charley La Claire, Red Hair (Pratt), John
Ocasha.
Mr. CLEVELAND. I think these certificates will answer the purpose he is after. Do
you wish to sign the paper now?
JAMES WILLIAMS. We did not intend that, but we want you to understand that we
have accepted the bmancl stand on that side. We accept it fully, but what we want
about the papers is just a letter showing the position that this old man takes, so th·1t h_e
can have it to show to others. Major Gassman gave him such a letter and he keeps it
among his papers. He is a quiet man who keeps himself in the background, but he
keeps himself;Vell posted on all that is going on.
Judge Wmmrr. What occurred in the council last night?
. .
JAMES WrLT,IA:MS. There seemed to he a large majority who seemed to be umv11lrng
to accept of this pr0position, and are in favor of refusing to sign either paper, and that
element had a good deal to say. 'I'bey did not seem to understand each other very well,
to be able to come to an agreement about the matter, but there were a great ~any who
were opposed _to pai:ting with their country under any consideration. They clarn:~ed that
~hey were do10g this for the sake of their children. Many young men also said that.
Then there were others who had a good deal to say about the past. They said that ihc
pay :Vas _all at once; t:hat it did not say anything about three or four years or at once;
that it dul not say anything about three or four years or any time, and it amounted to
poverty for them; and some also said we did not know anything about taking care of
c~tt1e and wor~-~xen, and that they wanted horses to do their work instead of oxen.
' 0 tb Y were chvtdecl.
'I'here were a good many who said that they would not touch the
\~n, ancl t~n~ were a g~ocl many who were in favor of Higning the hlack paper; the c
8
.' ; were li_mid and afraid; and so it ended.
The council came to a close without reacb
mg any umt d agr ement on tbe matter,
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Others spoke in this way, and it pleased me exceedingly to hear theJ?l speak. They
said to t he old chiefs: '' We have been going along through the past m great poverty
and difficuHy, and you have been talking to us all the time of the way in which we
might be rich and prosperous. Now to-day the riches which you have been holding up
before us have been brought to us and offered io us, laid befor~ _us, and when yot~ see
that we have actually reached the point you have been prom1srng to us all the time,
then you turn away from it and refuse to have anything to do with it. For ourselves
we rejoice in this prospect. By it we are not only enabled ourselves to fake up large
pieces ofland, but our children can take land under it. We are disposed to go to work
and make use of this. It is the very thing you have promised us. You turn a ide, but
for ourselves, we intend to take this thing. That is the last word about it. We are
determinetl to do this thing.''
Captain PRATT. Were there many who said that?
JAMES WILLIAMS. Yes, there was a good many who ~aid that. This old man here
made them a speech. He addressed the chiefs and said to them: '' We have been listening to you, and you have been leading the people; now here is an opportunity pre entetl
to us. I am an old man, and look forward to the time when I shall go hence, but I am
going to stretch out my hand and take hold of this thing; and as for yoursehes, by
turning away from this you are faking a very false step, you are running from prosperity. You are leading the people away from a prosperous course. Still I will stretch
out my hand and try to bring you back. Our friends who have opened this door for as
are sitting tliere waiting for us to enter, and we will be left out. I want yon to consider
it in that light.'' As for myself, these were my words which I want to tell you, and
ever since I knew you were here and I understo.o:l this thing, I lifted up my voice nrberever I eould to urge it on to the people. I have fully accepted the act and have told m_y
people that this is their opportunity. I wa.s not willing ~bat my people should suffer
m poverty, or that m,y children should be compelled hereafter at any time to run about
among the whites and beg their bread. I told my people that when we have anoppor~unity to provide for ourselves and to have something for the future we should accept
it. I said that I was going to put fort4 my hand and sign, and that I would do that
even if I was the only person who did sign; and although. the papers said that threefourths was necessary to make it effective, no matter bow discouraging itbas looked, at
no time since the beginning bas my voice weakeued.
I myself never .wish to tell a falsehood. I said that I was going to listen to the
advice of the Great Father, and that is my determina1ion always. I do not propose
that whenever a proposition is made to me by him I shall turn away from H. If I
do turn away from it whither shall I go? No; I have listened to bis voice in the
past, and I propose to listen to it in the future. I have taken np 320 acres and am
working upon it. Whenever he sends me anything else I intend to give heed to it.
I do not do this thinking that I myself will ever be of much account, but I do it in
order that my children may grow up real men. I do it for their welfare .
. Captain PRATT. Before we go, we will make a paper for this man and give it to
him. We are very glad to know that you take this leading position. Your arguments are just right. They are sound.
~OWED HEAD. We chose three men yesterday to get a thorough understanding of the
~lung and to advise our speakers and to keep themselves informed of what are the facts
~n the case, and we know there are a great many of the people who are well disposed and
111 favor oftbematter. We hoped that these young men would act intelligently in this
matter and inform themselves oftbe facts and communicate them in council and keep
our speakers inside of the right points and the truth, but we are a little afraid now that
the op~osition has gained a bold on these young men and turned them around on the
other side. It looked a little so at the council last night. I think it is important that
the_ agent should have a talk with these young men before the council to-day, an:l explam the situation to them, and give them some good advice, becat~se it looks as if those
young men have been turned aside from the purposes for which they were selected; '
they s1and something like umpires. I am afraid they have given themselves to the
other party, and that they have a scheme on hand to quietly find out how many are
opposed to the bill, and if they are in the majority to break up the council. This the
agent sb_ould know of, and he should instruct these young men before the council.
Captam PRATT. One of the greatest men in this country, on an occasion when a great
many men attempted to go wrong, placed himself in their front and stopped them. It
was a motto with him that one brave man was a majority; and if you two men simplv
hold to ~he :pri~ciples that you have announced to us, and stand by them bravely, and
d.o not give mm any way, and stand in front of the crowd, there is no doubt of success;
because you are right and they are wrong.
. JAMES ~ILLIA1\1S. What you did up at Standing Rock about signing the paper, will
lt he qoqe m thAtt war here'? !t wquld, be~ yerl e~cellent :plan1 and woulq brin~ out;
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some who would be doubtful; that is, if 1he paper were left here after the council was
over, and let them come in and sign it individually.
Captain PRATT. We are here, and we can receive signatures at any time. We are
only required to see that they be signed in the presence of two of us commissioners.
We would like very much 1o have a full expression in open council by those who are in
favor of the bill. That will be a great deal better, if they will c}o it, than signing
privately.

[Telegram.]
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, July 26, 1888.

Hon. WILLIAM F. VILAS,
_ Secretary Interior, Washington, D. C.:
Press dispatches sent from here about what has occurred among the Indians or before
the Commission are very unreliable. Our progress is entirely satisfactory-much better
---.. than we had reason to hope for, and gives promise of early success.
R. H. PRATT,
.
Captain and Chief Commissioner.

[Telegram.]
STANDING ROCK AGENCY,

Fort Yates, Da.k., August 1, 1888.

Hon. WILLIAM F. VILAS,

.

Secretary of Interior, Washington, D. 0.:

Agent McLaughlin expresses to the Commissioners the belief that Wt! e;fforf:s jn beba.lf
.Qf.j~ overnmentwill be more effective were he not a Commissioner. _The ?ther Commissioners fu ly cotfc'trt in this belief. Major McLaughlin, therefore, thrnk~ 1t b~st tb~t
he be relieved and the other three Commissioners proceed; he, McLaughlm, usmg his
influence as agent. This is important. Please answer at once.
R.H. PRATT,
Oaptain and Oliief Commissioner.

[Telegram.]

W ABBINGTON, D.

c., August

3, 1888.

Capt. R.H. PRATT,
Standing Rock, via Fort Yates, Dak.:

Agent McLaughlin is removed from duty as one of the Commissi~ners. Use your
own judgment in regard to permitting use of telegraph to press, and m regard to y~ur
clerks furnishing news. The matter is important chiefly as it affects the sta~us ~vith
you, which you can better determine. Reports do not disturb, though they md1cate
more time and care necessary, perhaps, than were supposed.
W-r,,;.,. F. VILAS, Secretary.

Tije following is a copy of a letter addressed to each of three Catholic priests on the /
reservation at the Standing Rock Agency:
'' SIOUX COMMISSION,

"Standing Rock Agency;, Dak., August 4, 188 .

"DEAR SIR: Deeply impressed with the great importance of a successful termination
of the negotiation now being conducted by ourselves as Commissioners of the United
States_ with the Sioux Indians, and knowing the deep 'interest you take in educating and
elevating them, w_e take the liberty, in view of your connection with the Government
school work on this agency, of suggesting to you the propriety of giving your earnest :tnd
o~~ advocaq ?f the measure now being considered.
The prov1 ions of the act have received 'elaborate and painstaking care on the part
of ongr Rl ,. ancl the Pr~ide~t ha."! given it bis _a~~~ov.~~~nd ~~~ s~rutiny of his w~om.
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The act embodies now the de.:;ire and pmpose of the Government of the United States for
the advancement and civilization of these people.'
"The provisions are 'generous and beneficial to the Indians.' The Secretary of the
Interior, in his instructions to us: says: 'The failure of the Indians to accept the offer
now made will necessarily leave their future condition and the further action which may
be taken in regard to the reservation problematieal and uncertain.'
"You will thus see that the future welfare and happiness of these Indians depepds
largely on their action now, and hence it appears to us that every true friend of theirs
should at once use all honorable and fair means to induce the acceptance of the offer by
the Indians. It can not be doubted that your position gives you a rare oppol'tunity to
advance the cause of education aml Christianity arnong these people. ,ve, therefore,
invite yon to be present at our council on Monday, and as often thereafter as you conveniently can.
·
'' A reply in writing is respectfully requested.
''Veq respectfully,
"R. H. PRATT,
"Captain U. S. Army,
'' Chairman of Comm·ission. ''
The following is a copy of the only reply received to these letters ;
'' AGRICULTURAL BOARDING-SCHOOL,
"STANDING ROCK AGENCY, DAK. I

"August 5, 1888.
Sm: In reply to your letter and kind request of yesterday, which reached me
_last night, I briefly state that I wfll send you a full answer in writing to-morrow, if
possible, before the council opens, or will see you personally about the matter in q uestion.
".A.s this is Sunday and other duties prevent me from giving a more detailed and
specified answer to-day, please hold me excused.
"Very respectully,
"DEAR

"F.

MA~TIN,

0. S. B.

"Hon. R. H. PRATT,
'' Ouptain U. S. A1·1nv, Clwfrman of tTie Sioux
Connnililiion, i:ilunding Rock Agency, Dak."

FORT YATES, September 5, 1888.
Srn: I wish to send you a letter to-day. I wish to tell you a few things. This
is the first. 'l'he agent has not done what you told him to do. Then he has not couu01· hat reason tbe people are now harassing us very much.
They
seled the eopl~.
say ey w1 1 pursue us who have signed the bill until they cause one of us to suffer
some injury, and they pnrsue us with clubs and long irons so that we are alarmed and
on that account write this letter to you. We want you to give the agent some check
(power or advice to check thos;e who trouble them). We are maltre~ted ever_y da,y because we desire to obey the President, but .the agent does not heljft rotect) us. 'l'lierefore we want you to help us.
Then, again, a man calleJ. Red Horse says now: "I have not been able for a long time
to kill some one as I intended to do." He goes about saying this. He is a chief, and
the agent (seems) to have him for his especial chief. He is haughty, and on that account
many of the other chiefs have caught tbe contagion, and at present they are working
against us very mnch. We feared that this would be so, and on that account say this,
but we pray you to tell the agent to put that man out (of his cbieftainship), but we wonder "why has he not done it?" Bnt now there is likely to be serious trouble. So we
pray you, w'hen you get this letter, to help us. At present it is only the chiefs who per~ecute us. These are the principal ones who persecute us: John Grass, Sitting Bull, L...
Black Bear (Bear Turns Around), Long Feather, and Thunder Hawk. These are the
ones who persecute us worst now. Tbey speak these words about us: "Kill them;"
'' PL1ppies; " "Thieves." Alas! friends, we want vou to help ris.
One thing I forgot; they want to make us go East: Then a man [ General Armstrong]
came here from Hampton and held a council with the chiefs, and John Grass said: "Three
men came here and made a big steal in the night, so that I do not consider them to be
what are cailed 'men.' Especially a clergyman was among them who broke the whole ,
law, so that he at least ought to be ashamed." Then he said, too, and shook him by
the hand: "We want you to undo the signin_g whi.ch has been done." So that now we
pray earnestly to you to help us. The_y wish us dead eve1y day. So we want you to
DEAR

s~ Ex. 1-3~

·

·

·
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lielp us. Also they want to take our ration tickets away from ns. They say to us
"You shall go without rations."
ow, my friends, that these things are so, God sees
fo~ us, and you also know sometMng of it, so we want you to help us in some way in
this work. We also study how we can stand in the way of trut,h . We believe if we
are sincere in this God will be a strong helper to us. We now desire aright thing, and
for that reason have stirred up for ourselves opposition, but we did as we have because
we believe it to be the way of life for the people. We think, too, that after one of us
has been killed the agent will then perhaps help the rest of ns. 'l'hat is all we wish
to say now. We shake hands gladly with you. I who write this letter am
HERBERT WELSH.

fTelegram.]
D.EP ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, September 11, 1888.
Agent McLAUGHLIN,

Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, Dale.:
Arrange at on-ce for the selection of nine delegates of the most influential leaders among
the bands of Indians belonging to your agency to attend general council to assemble at
Lower Brule on Saturday, the 5:2d instant, to meet the Commissioners appointed~ present to the Sfoux Indians for their acceptance the act of April 30, relating to their reservation, not more than two-thirds of the delegation to be of those opposed to acceptance of the act. You will accompany the delegation, provide transportation and s~bsistence en route, taking with you your best interpreter, both of you to co-operate with
the Commission.

H. L.

MULDROW,

Acting Secretary.

(Telegram.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, cepteniber 11, 1888.
Agent MCCHESNEY,

Cheyenne River Agency, Fort Sully, Dak.:
Arrange at once for the selection of seven delegates of the most influential _leaders
among the bands of Indians belonging to your agency to attend general council ~o assemble at Lower Brule on Saturday, the 22d inst., to meet the Commissioner~ appomte_d
to present to the Sioux Indians for their acceptance the act of April 30, relatrng to their
reservation, not more than two-thirds of delegation to be of those opposed to acceptance
of the act. You will accompany the delegation, -provide transportation an~ subsistence
en route, taking with you your best intel'preter; both of you to co-operate with the Commission.
·

H. L.

MULDROW,

Acting Secretary.

[Telegram. 1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, September 11, 1888.
Agent SPENCER,
Rosebud Agency, Dalo., via Valentine, Nebr.:

Arrange at once for the selection of twelve delegates of the most influential leaders
among the bands of Indians belonging to your agency to attend general council to assemble at Lower Brule on Satnrday, the 22d instant, to meet the commissioners appointe~ to presen_t to the Sioux Indians for their acceptance the act of April 30, relating
to their reservation, not more than two-thirds of delegation to be of those opposed_ to
acceptan~e of the act. You will accompany the delegation, provide transportation
aD;d u hs1 tence ~n _route, taking with you your best interpreter, both of you to co-operate
,nth tile Co1.Ulll1!:;.':!1on.

B. L,

MULDROW,

Aetin[I &c-;-eta1'!1•
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[Telegram.] _

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, September 11, 1888
Agent GALLAGHER,
Pine Ridge Agency, Dak.:
ATrange at once for the selection of ten dele_gates of the most influential leaders among
the bands of Indians belonging to your agency, to attend general _co~:mcil to ass~mble at
Lower Brule on Saturday, the 22d instant, to meet the Comm1ss1oners appomted to
present to the Sioux Indians for their acceptance the act of April 30, relating to their
reservation, not more than two-thirds of delegation to be of those opposed to acceptance of the act. You will accompany the delegation, provide transportation and subsistence en route, taking with you your best interpreter, both of you to co-operatew1th
the Commission.
H. L. MULDROW,
Acting Secretary.

[Telegrams.]

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
October 3, 1888.
McLAUGHLIN, Agent,
Standing Rocle, Fort Yates, Dak.:
Arrange agency affairs, and, with one interpreter and fourteen Indians from your
agency, proceed with and under direction of Sionx commission to this city. Commission
will pay transportation and necessary expenses.
A. B. UPSHAW,
Act-ing Commissioner.

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
October 3, 1888.
SPENCER, Agent,
Rosebitd Agency, via Valentine, Nebr.:
Arrange agency affairs, and, with one interpreter and fourteen Indians from your
agency, proceed with and under direction of Sioux Commission to this city. Commission will pay transportation and necessary expenses.
A. B. UPSHAW,
.
Acting Commissioner.

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

October 3, 1888.
GALLAGHER, Agent,
Pine Ridge Agency, Dak.:
Arrange agency affairs, and, with two interpreters and twelve Indians from your agency,
proceed with and under direction of Sioux Commission to this city. Commission will
pay transportation and necessary expenses.
A. B. UPSHA w,
Acting Commissioner.

OFFICE OF IN DIAN AFFAIRS,

October 3, 1888.
ANDERSON, Agent,
fJrow Creek, via Chamberlain, Dak.:
Arrange agency affairs, and, with two interpreters and eleven Indians, six from Crow
<::reek and five from Lower Brul6, proceed with and under direction of Sioux Commission to this city. Commission will pay transportation and necessary expenses.
A. B. UPSHA w,
Acting Oam1nissioner.
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October 3, 1888.
MCCHESNEY, Agent,
Fort Sully, Dak.:
Arrange agency affairs, and, with one interpreter and nine Indians from your agency,
proceed with and under direction of Sioux Commission to this city. Commission will
pay transportation and necessary expenses.
A. B. UPSHAW,
Acting Commissioner.

INTERVIEW WITH BIG MANE, BULL HE.AI], AND LITTLE CLOUD, INDIANS
FROM LOWER BRULE AGENCY.
CROW

CREEK AGENCY, DAK.,
t::3unday, August 26, 1888.

Mark Wells, interpreter.
Major ANDERSON. You have often when talking to me about these things asked n:l:e
to write it down. Anything of importance that is necessary to be taken down this
young IDfl,n will take down. I sent for you men to come up here because you are the
representative brains of the Lower Brule Indians. What is said to you and wliat you
say will not be any child's play.
Judge WRIGHT. 1 suppose you know a great deal about what the Commissioners came
for? I suppose you have heard it talked about and talked about it yourselves? [Yes.]
The Government is very anx.ious that you should hwe your matters all :fix.ed in a permanent way, so that there can he no trouble hereafter about them. [How.] Some people, perhaps, have told you that all that the Government wants is to get your land 1/om
you. That is not so. '£he whole purpose of the Government in dealing with you 1s to
fix it in a way that you will be protected and go forward and prosper and be hapi;>Y•
[How. J The Government has been studying about the Sioux on t!1is great reservat~on
for several years, and they have fixed up a plan, Congress has, which has been stud~ed
well by the President and the Secretary and the friends of the Indians, and they th1~k
that this is the best plan to fix them secure and put them in a position where they will
be prosperous and happy. And they sent us here to explain it to you so that you can
understand it and to ask you to talk about it and consent to it as the best plan t~ey
could think of for your good. The President wants all the Indians, not only the chie[s
and the leading men hut all the Indians to listen and hear about it and understaud it
before they act upon it, and he does not want them before the Commissioners ~ave e~p1ained it to them to get up and determine that they will go against it or for 1~ until
they have heard all about it. The President feels so sure that it is a gooll tbmg for
them that he wants tbem all to understand it, so that when they understand it they ·will
take it willingly. We know that he is very anxious for them to accept it as his friends.
If they do accept it it will give the Sioux N ationgreat strength with the President, because
it will give him power to do what he thinks is best for them; and he does not want any
Indians to be afraid to say what they think a.bont it. He would feel very much ashame~
if he tlrought that any Indians were tryjng to keep other Indians from taking what he offered by threats or by force.
We suppose you come to say something which you want to 'Say to us and to the agent
before us, and we are ready to hear yon; and if there is any clause of the act you want
explained, we will try to explain it to you.
Major ANDERSON. I will repeat what I said this morning. The Indians in council here
(the Crow Creek Indians) have been talking in a way that I do not like. I mean that
there are a good many men here who are in favor of this bill, but they have no speakers
to get up an~ advocate their beliefs. I think that you people who understand this bill so
well, and w1th whom I have talked about it so frequently, I think that if yon would
come up here and prop these people up a little and get them started in the right way, we
could get the true sentiment of the Indians at this agency; and while you ar_e here I
wanted you to meet these gentlemen and to feel that you have men to deal w1tb, gentlemen who would not stoop to take advantage of the Indians.
The day be(ore the Co~missioners came here you men, wlth others, were speaking to
m~ about gettrng som~thrng, some li~tle means to buy something for the Indian~, Rome·
~hmg to get the atteot10n of the Indians riveted to the matter so that they might go
mto the matter understandingly. I have mentione<l the matte~ to the Cornmit:sioners,
a!1d you can ge~ th ir answer now. If yon will give your ideas about it the Commisl0De11i w u1d like to hear them.
lJ1' Ma 'E I
· from the starting point, the reason that I want help.
• · wan t to start 10
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What I do not know of course I do not know, and I am not going to talk about what
I do not know. For the last twelve years, I will start in there. I want to show up my
work for the benefit of my tribe and what my heart has bee.u since that time towards
my tribe. In the first place I am the head of the band, and goods and rations are issued
in my name. All the annuities and rations which we have drawn since that time, every
year they are growing less and less and less; then I look back and see what property we
have destroyed, eat up and gained nothing by it; and look at the brains and minds of
my people; see where we Lave· been since that time. Now I sit down and study, all(l
I see that every year the rations and n,nnuities are gro ing less and less, and at the same
time more of my people are grumbling; more are the charges against the Great Father.
And then I look at myself, where I have been, and wher~ I am now, and some of the
people ofmy bands and of other bands, they are in the same path that I am. So theu,
I say: "Now, my people, be wise; put your minds and hearts together, and se!:l where
yon have been nind where you are now; be bmve, be courageous. Don't get angry.
What shall we do and what shall we say when we get together and C()me before th ese
gentlemen? How these annuities and rations are growing less and less every year.
How can you make it better? vVe can not say to the agent: "Raise it." We can nots:1y
that to biril. But I said to my people: ''There is one way that we can make this better, make these provisions come up instead of down; go to work and till tbe la.nd and
raise food auc. crops. In that ·way we can make the food come up.'' And so I said like
this: '' Be lowly, be meek; in that way we will inherit the land, and we will raise our
voices to the Great Father in that way.'' I said like this: '' Remember the young birds,
the young and tender, with no feathers; while the mother feeds them, the quills grow,
and by and by the muscles and sinews grow strong; and all the time the mother is feeding them and encouraging them. Now you take that stand."
I want to tell you these things, for this is my mind and my heart, and it has been from
the beginning, I want to only just mention this, for these are the points which cause
me to take a certain view in this land question. When I said what I say to the Commissioners, I want to show the cause why I have said these words.
A short time ago the Great Father's Council met, ana I went out on the Bluff-lookout
to see what I could see. And then I stood on the Blufl:"'.-lookoutand said: '' I wish I could
gain the knowledge and wisdom such as these white men have, and that I might bring
this Lower Brule neighborhood to be like the town that stands on the hill." Nobody
considers me as a man, and my people, but ever since I have been able to stand on two
legs under the. heavens I have said to myself; I am going to be a man for my people.
When I heard that the Commissioners were coming I was anxious to see them face to
face and eye to eye, and to talk with them.
Now I do not want to kick when I hear what the Commissioners say, nor do I want
my_people to kick. But before the Commissioners start there is a saying inmy heart,
and that saying is to put my people in a good path. For that reason I give advice to my
p_eople now; some of my peo--ple-cdown there want to kick before they ever see the Commiss10ners or hear what they have to say; and so they give me a great deal of trouble, but
we [the chiefs] are the representatives of our people, the advisers and leaders. Just
about one-half of us want to kic.lr, so these men and I suffer one-halfofthe time; some
of our friends at home, they suffer with us. No doubt it is the same way at all the
other agencies.
My- judgment is that these men are gentlemen, and no doubt they were abused and
cons~dered where they were before [attbeStandingRockAgencyl. Even the best friends
of mrne, if he abuses me, he can not make my heart good by abusing me, that is sure.
~ut I_ know ;i, way I can make him make my heart good, that is, compelling him, roundmg him up. That is the way in which I can make him make my heart good. So it is,
as soon ~s the Commissioners are going on the road, there are councils at every place
concermug them.
As~ illuJtrated awhile ago, when I was up on the bluff-lookout, I wished that it might
C?me mto my heart that moment what was in the Commissioners hearts before they arrived, so ~hat I might fix my tribe like the village on the bill, so that my neighbors all
around might see it. And so I put my two hands together [as in prayer] that I might
fix my people's hearts and minds in such n, way that when the Commissioners arrived, in
a respectful and sensible way, quietly my people' should do what is right. Now, these
:J;,ow~r Brule people, understandingly I want to work and arrange this thing. How shall
} do it S? that outsiders shall not interfere with me? There is one way I know I can do
it. I will send word to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and ask him to send me
some mo1;1ey to be placed at the agency, so that I might use it when my people go wrong
and run m_ the contrary way; that I might use this money to hold councils, or in other
ways to brmg them all together, and put them in one belief.
I knowitwell that these gentlemen that the Great Father has chosen will not wish to
take our lands from us forcibly, but will give the Indians a fair understanding and wilJ
)

-
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not rush_ right in upon us. They are going to give us time, and in that way t,b ey will
accomplish goon. between them and me, and they will do my people good. And then
they should have help somewhere near so that if -there is any great trouble among the
Indians where we are going tha,t we might call upon the help-I mean a double force of
police or some troops that they might be called upon immecliately. That is my principal wish. That is my candid wish; and as I said to you, since we heard about the Commissioners coming, I am going to stand by you. Last Friday night Iron Nation [Lower
Brul6 head chief] was trying to pass me in that manner [illustrating on bis finger], getting the biggest majority opposing the bill, so that he and I had a great argument. Now,
I tried to bring the subject up concerning this reservation, what the Commissioners would
say; tried to get.my people to sit quiet and listen and have it explained to them, but
Iron Nation would not listen to it. For tliis reason I call for help, and also call for some
cash to help in that way. Iron Nation has organized over twenty soldiers. I want to
mce with him, and I want help. I will make a comparison: I remember when we were
out and something turned on a sudden at which we had to fly for our lives the one w~o
had the presence of mind to keep his mind clear had the best chance, but the one who 1s
scared, who can not look the ground over, he runs against a snag and falls down. That
is just how Iron Nation is working now.
.
I said this before; I believe I made the suggestion to the agent once that these old
chiels at Lower Brule, they are the drift-wood and water-weeds which ~o_w in the~mall
channel and by and by clog up the water and dam it back, and they contrnue until the
wood and weeds are taken away. When this whole question is over I want to take
away these old snags, take them out of the way and let the river channel flow clear.
Yesterday, when we left home, as our agent wanted us to come here, no doubt ~ron N~trcm and his soldiers, as soon as they saw we had started up here, were tossmg their
l)lankets.
When we go back to talk among our people it will be like a war party, like ~oing
right up against a line of bayonets; they will be bayonets of words. T~en I said t?
myself: "How shall I feel when I go back there from this trip?" I said to D?,yseH:
''How many knives shall I hang at my side, and how many pistols shall I llapg m my
belt? Maybe I will have to borrow some of these knives and pi_stols and maybe the
owner will not lend them to me. All the streno-th that I will need i;, the knowledge
that I will gain. That will be my shield and my strength. " I want you to look into
what I have said.
BULL HEAD: I have a few words to say, but I would like to bear the answer to what
my friend has said-I mean about the help he has asked for.
·
.
Captain PRATT. ~ ~ r~a,,_t Fath<;_! al~.;t..ys stands by those who stand by him. If
be ever sends; anybody out to fight for him, he always sees that they have the ammn·
nition and the guns and all that is necessary, because he wants them to feel_stron~and
courageous, and al ways to win. I have not a very clear i<lea of just what krnd of ammunition you want, guns, and s:i on, but if you will just name the kind that you waut,_
that which will do the best execution, we will consider it favorably if we can, and I
think we can. I know that rimono- the Indians the chief that can call in the young
men, and get them round in a circle and give them something to eat and smoke n,nd
talk to them, can do a great deal more than a man that is poor and can not do that.
All of the Commissioners are very glad to hear what yon have said, and we can see
that yon llave got yourself into a broad and good roau, and you have only to move forward in it and you will surely come to the place that you speak of.
I will arrange with the agent to supply what you want.
Bm MANE. When you first started I went to Hose bud Agency to inspect the people's
mind there. A great big council was held right in front of the agent's office, and the
agent stood iu the center ofit, and the agent asked me to say a few words, and thecomm~nd~ng 06?-cer from .Running Water [Fort Niobrara] was there also; and in answ~r. I
said lt~e this: '' No; I did not come ou a lecturing tour, but I came to gather what 1s_m
the mmds of the people.,, And then I told the other chiefs there to speak. So Chief
Swift Bear got up and said: "Now, the Commissioners will come and try to get us to
sign some papers for them, and we will refuse. We will never sign, and we will kill
the first man 1,hat signs.' ' And then a man got up out of the ring, a big man, brou~ht
to the center by different Indians, Two Strike; he got up and said the same words agarn;
and Two Strike said that they would bold another council the following morning and
re9-uested me to be with them again. The interpreter got up then, and the interpret~r
sa1d for them _not_to sign [Louis Hubiclean], and the agent said to them, "The Jan~ 1s
yours_. Do with 1t what you haven, mind to. ' ' And a meeting was held the followmg
mornm~, and they went through the same words again.
Captam PRATT. Was the agent aud the officer there the next meeting?
BI MA E. o; neither one. A third meeting was held and I went to it. Neither
the agent nor the officer were there. At the third meeting there were some bad words
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said, so I got up. There were eight men took the oath t_bat t,hey were going to_ fight
the white people. So I got up and said: "Those are terrible words you b3:ve_ aid. ~
want my people to live on this land, but. I do not want te~ men to sell t~e~r nead ~or
us." Swift Bear then got up and demed about these eight ~en :fightmo_ th~ ~h1~e
people. But there was an Indian of small stature, a young I?d1an, dre ed ID c1t1zen s
clothes, and he said to Swift Bear: '' You should tell w~at 1s the tr_utb. T here were
1
some men said that very thing he spoke of-about :fight-mg the white peop.e.
They
did say that. In the former treaties we were entitled to 320 acres for each allo!m n~.
That is what we are called to defend now. That about 160 acres and 40 a~re rn tbi
bill, I want you to talk about that and to ask for more land.'' [The youn~ Indum n~me
is Iron Foot. He keeps the store there. The father of this young man IS called Imitating One's Name.]
.
.
Now, my friends, you do not come among us to create such trouble. T_ha~ I not m
your line; but such is the talk and there might some trouble occur, and if it were to
occur we want protection, and 'we want to quell such disturba1;1ces_ be!ore they s~rt.
Iron Nation brought this bad example from Rosebud. My wish 1s for some soldiers
somewhere near the Brule Agency while the council is going on; have them bandy.
Then we will have a quiet council, and there will not be much noise.
Captain PRATT. If it is only noise, it will not hurt anybody.
BIG MANE. May be they will not kill me, or these my friends, or anybody, but remember they have some war-clubs with stones in the ends, and some hatchets, and the:Y
might knock us down. If that is all, only annoy us, it would pot amount_ to muc?·
While I live I want to arrange my people so that they will b-, happy, and then I will
die happy.
Captain PRATT. If there is really danger the major will take care of it.
BIG MANE. We are not afraid for our part.
Captain PRATT. Iron Nation might be called to the office and informed by the
agent that any organization of the Indians or anything like threats or intimidation
would Bot be allowed, and that he will be held responsible if there is anything of that
kind.
--> Major ·ANDERSON. Iron Nation is a poor, weak, old man.
Captain PRATT. He is really driftwood.
M~ior ANDERSON. Yes; he has no real influence. One piece of the driftwood referred to has already been removeij, Little Pleasant, for disputing the Great Father's
authority and creating a disturbance where it was none of his business to interfere.
. I can guaranty then that every man will have a right to express his own opin~~n. I have a good police force at Lower Brule and n, good police force here. There
IS one man there who is loud of mouth and weak of heart, who is making disturbance, and if it is necessary I will take care of him. I refor to Left-Hand Thunder.
Brg MANE. That is right. Iron Nation we know is weak and childish, and Useful
- !=£~art, Black Dog: these are the leaders. They are the chiefs, and Long Claws lately
Jomed in with them. These are the only four out of the chiefs, and under the chiefs
Left-Hand Thunder is the leader. When the time comes we want to set a steel-trap for
them. We want Iron Nation to speak first; and then the second, and then the third,
and t~en the fourth chief, downward. (The opposition to lead off.) We v,a,nt it tba
way, If you see fit.
Captain PRATT. We see it. That is the trap. That is good. We can arrange it in
any way we want to.
BULL HEAD. First when the Great Father wanted to organize a police force here at
our agency I was informed of it. Then the Indians went to work and organized soldiers, oppositioners, to prevent it. While I was absent the soldiers arrived at my house and
broke in with guns to shoot me, but it happened that I was out; so they stood inside of .
the house and 1·iddled my house; broke the windows and everything about the house
(t'I!at was by the Indian soldiers in 1879), and then these same soldiers went and led
our agent out and took him by the hands and feet and dragged him out. I just happened to comealong and saw them dragging the agent ont from the office and away, and.I
so I ran to bis help and defended him, and they clubbed me. (He referred to Major
Gr~gory, who was in charge at that time-about four years ago.) This ver.y clubbing
gomg to occur again. We know of it, but that is not going to move me. I am not afraid
of ~hat. I said to myself, if I die in the attempt to carry out my Great Father's wishes
which are for our good, I am willing. When I see that the Great Father's wishes are
good I step right in without fear. But what bothers me is this, now if I get killed in l
the attempt to carry out. my Great Fat-h er's wishes there is my poor family without prope:fiy or anything, and they will die in poverty on the reservation among the Indians. I
T~at is all _that bothers me. I know we have an agent bei:e who will leave nothing un·said and will uncover everything, and who will show it to us and tell us and not deceive •
us; but they take no heed. I send my children to school off the reservation and on the
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reservation, and when one takes sick at school I do not go near to make the children cry
after me, for I know the white teachers will take care of him. One of my children died
a t s?hool. I said: '' That is all right. My ca1ild died in the attempt to gain know ledge. ,,,.
\ I will also have to die.'' When you are down there you will hear from me in tlae council.
BIG MANE. Before the council down there we wanted to lay our hearts and minds
before you that you,might know exactly where we stand. You can look in that direction for guidance when you go down there.
You might have heard of my past doings concerning the land. I mean the time when
the Commissioners came around here [the Commission of 1882]. There is no man that
can invent anything but what he can make improvements upon it; so did I. I -have
made improvements since that time. Let me speak of my improvements, and then I
will close. One improvement is this: I used to love to see the grass growing, and then
I had a great deal to say. That used to be my pride. I have made improvements upon
that. It is not only the grass I love to see growing now, and the nonsensical words I
used to see flowing over the waters. I want every word I say to be fruitful, and something else to grow besides the grass.

lNDI.AN RIGHTS ASSOOIA1'ION.
The paper follo_wing, printed in the Sioux: language, was found . by the Co~mission to
have been extensively circulated among the Indians at all the Sioux agencies, and was
translated into English under the supervision of Mr. Cleveland, official interpreter. It
is herewith submitted and made a part.of the report for the reason that th~ statem~nts
made are improper and calculated to excite suspicion in the minds of the Ind_ians agamst
all officials of the Government having any dealings with them, from the President down:
'' INDIAN RIGHTS ASSOCIATION.

"This association was organized December 15, 1882.
.
" Mr. Herbert Welsh is one of the good men who have the inte:r:_est o_f the I~chans _at
heart. He and others who were inte'<ested in the IndianR have orgamzed this association to look after the rights of the Indians and help them to be an upright
prosperous people. They have determined to work without pay, but every member of the association will contribute $2 annually.
·
'' Since the beginning of the organization it has enlarged greatly in numbers. In the
different large cities there are a great many respectable men and women who belong to
it. Many of these are 1·icb and prominent.

an<;

''OBJECTS.

'' One object of the association is to investigate the wrong and sufferings of the Dakota
and all other Indians, :find them out, publish them to the Congress of the United States
nd the people, so that they may know them and. look into them. 'l'his is one th~ ~bjects. -If any tribe is wronged in any way, and it-can be righted, if this associat10n 1s mformed of it, it will investigate it and make it known to thew bite people. If they can
find any means by which they can be bel ped the matter shall be urged in Congress. And
then if any white person bas deceived any tribe, or through rascality bas injured _them,
this association, if it learns of it, will prosecute the bad white man and stop his rascality.
'' The employes of the Great Father-the agents, the doctors, and teachers of the different agencies, and all who are employed at the different agencies-we want them all
to be good men and women. And this is another object of the association.
''All the Indians will be on the same footing as the white men, and this will make
them citizens of the United States, and this is the only way they will become_ strong
and prosperous, and the association is considering how they may best obtain this. To
this encl three things arc necessary.
"First: Laws the same as white men, that both Indians and white men may be
un<lcr the same laws, and thus respect each other which is the object of havin()'0 the same

ot

laws.

'

'> econd, good schools. And when they become educated in the future, they will be
lU!~1.~~~ted ~ith the w1:Iite men and support themselves.
~ttl to then lands. With this each man can own his own land and what
h e ra.1. ua,
·
· and he cangrownch.
'·
T his
·
i th r·18, 1will
t he his· o wn, an d no man can take 1tfrom
him,
~ 1 way to do.
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ME'r:IIO:b 'rO BE USED IN ACCOMPLISHING THIS.

''In Washington a good man will be put, Prof. C. C. Painter, w_hen the ~on~ress is
in session. He will always be present to listen, and watch everythrng that 1s sai_d pertaining to the Indian, and hear all the Indian debates, and when he l~rns anytbi~g he
will report it to the secretary, Mr, Herbert Welsh. He often talk with the Pr~ 1dent
and the Secretary, ancl those who are iu the Cabinet. and i?- these talks often straightens
matters and gives them ideas bow best to care for the Indians.
"And there is always some one-Mr. Welsh, Mr. J: B. Harrison, or ~om~other m_ember of the association-traveling about nrnong the Indians,. whose way 1s pat!-1 out of _the
money belonging to the-association, who talk with the Indians and_see and iincl. outJn. t
how they are getting along. And after some one makes such a tnp, when they r turn
they go about to churches and other assemblies and report what they have seen and found
out. And besides they publish these things in the great paper and i sue little pamphlets and send them to all who belong to the n,ssociation, men and women; and thou. and
of them are given to the influential men throughout the country.
"Last year Mr. Herbert Welsh spoke to fourteen different churches and assemblies on
the subject of the Indians. Prof. C. C. Painter spoke twenty-one times.
"Sixty-five thousand copies of papers have been printed to help the Indians. The
association has spent $10,000, and has branches in twenty-eight different cities.
"This is the strength of the association in one yea-r. Because the association bas
grown so much and has done such work everybody ought to know of it. And all the
Indians who desire to lead a stra.ightforward and upright life the association will
al ways give good ad vice and he] p them as a good friend.
'' HOW THEY HA VE HELPED THE INDIANS.

"Down at the Cheyenne River Agency, some of the Indians live a long way off from
the agency, and there is a little town built near them called Le Beau. 'l'he agent
tried to prohibit the Indians from buying at this little town, althou~h it was so much
nearer than the agency. '.fhe association heard of their trouble at the Cheyenne River
Agency and they went to the Secretary of the Interior and asked him to im·estigate
the matter and graut the Indians the right to go anywhere upon the white man's land
and buy. The troublesome word of the agent was thus overthrown.
"One time there wer~ some white men trying to get the land of the Santees and
Sissetons throu_gh rascality, and the association prevented them.
'' They helped the Winnebagoes in the same way. (The Edmunds-Shannon-Teller
a~reement.) About three years ago some commissioners came very near having the Ind ~ans do so111ething to their great damnge. · They asked them to sign a paper, but they
did not understand ·why, though a portion consented; but they made little children and
even babies touch the pen, and this accounts for the great number of names they got.
They took these names to the Council of the Great Father, and had no one said anything
a large portion of their land between the Big Cheyenne and the White River would have
been opened at a nominal price.
'' When it came near the time for this to be made a law the Indian Rights Association
h:1rd of the crooked way these commissioners had used, and to find out the exact methocb used Lbey sent Mr. Herbert Welsh in a hurry to the Sioux to find out the way they
ns_erl_and toinvestigatethe matter thoroughly. When he brought the news that the comrn1ss10~ers had accomplished this in an underhand way and had really done wrong (which
they found out to be certain), they published it to all the whites and they made a great
P1 ?test in Congress and killed the measure which thesecommissionershad brought, thus
domg a great service for the Sioux.
''. And they also did a great service for the Indians living at the Crow Croek Agency,
which was as follows: One of the Great Fathers, whose idea in so doing was not apparen~, opened 500,000 acres of lai:rd of bis own ac<'ord to the whites. Immediately the
white men flocked to the place and many of them put up houses; but the association
took up for the Indians. It was a difficult matter, but they worked with a strong heart
aud soon the whites were removed and the land which would have been taken from
them was restored to the Indians.
'.' Then again, they always pray to Congress to give more ways to the Indians for educatrn_g their children, and on that account the yearly appropriation for school purposes
was rncreased.
"'l'ben again, there have been times when some tribes have been starving to-death,
and wh?n the association heard of it they prayed the Great Father that means would
be provided to preserve their lives .
. "Now, these are_ some of the things they have done, and many of them were very
difficult to accomplish, and only after great expense; but the greatest thing we think
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the association bas done was to arouse the good white people and get them interested in
the way the Indians are living, so that hereafter when the Government and the Indians
come to treat together the proceeding shall be conducted in a fair and more open way
than heretofore.
·
"And now the Indians want to meditate on what this association is doing, and whenever they wi!,h to do anything in a straightforward manner they ought to know that
they have friends among the white men (meaning the associatio\1).
"Although the association proceeds in this way, yet they bite it.and slander it notwithstanding the good men who are in it. But no matter what reports are against it
they desire the white man to treat the Indian more honestly. 'fhey are working this
year with a better heart than ever, and will probably use $25,000."
.
I hereby certify that I was present at all the councils and interviews held with In<:lians of the Standing Rock, Chey.e nne River, Lower Brule, Crow Creek, Rosebud, and
l'ine Ridge Agencies by the United States Commissioners, R.H. Pratt, WilliamJ. _Clev:e~and, and John V. Wright, between the 23rd of July and the 27th of September_, mcl?,s1ve, and the councils held by the Hon. William F. Vilas, Secretary of the Inte_nor, with
delegations of Indians from the said agencies on the 13th, 15th, and 17th _01 October,
1888; and that the act was fully explained to and understood by ~he Indian~; ~hat I
carefully supervised and aided in the interpreting of all that was said; that said mterpreting was correctly done, and that the. above is a complete and accurate record of all
the said councils and interviews.
WM. J. CLEVELAND,
Official Intc1preter.

[PUBLIC-NO. 66.]
AN ACT to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dako~a into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remamder,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Sto.tes of .A merfra
in Congress assembled, That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set l:1'part_for a permanent reservation for the Indians re~eiving rations and annuities at the Pme Ridge Agency,
in the Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at the intersection of the o~e hundred
and third meridian of longitude with the northern boundary of the State of Nebrask~;
thence north along said.meridian to the South Fork of Cheyenne River, and down said
stream to the mouth of Battle Creek· thence due east to White River; thence down
White River to the mouth of Pass Cr~ek, on White River; thence up Pass Cr~ek southerly to the source of its principal branch; thence due south to said. no~·th hne of_ the
State of Nebraska; thence west on said north line to the place of begmnmg. Also, ~be
following tract of land situate in the State of Nebraska, namely: Beginning at a pomt
on the boundary line between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota wh~re
the rnnge line between ranges forty-four and forty-five west of the sixth principal men~ian, in the. Territory of Dakota, intersects said, boundary line; thence east. along said
_ boundary hne five miles; thence due south five miles; thence due west ten miles; thence
due north to said boundary line· thence due east along said boundary line o the place
of beginning: Provided, That the said tract of land in the State of Nebraska shall be
reserved, b;y- executive order, only so lonp- as it may be needed for the use and protection
of the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency .
. SEC. 2. ':['hat. the following tract of land, being a part of said Great Reservation of the
S_1ou~ Nat10n, i?- the Te:r~tory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a perma?ent_re~erv~t1on for the Indians recei vmg rations and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, m said :rer;itory .of _Dakota, namely: Commencing in the middle of the main channel of the Mi~so?-n River, at the intersection of the south line of Brule Count_y; thence down said
middle of the main channel of said river to the intersection of the ninty-ninth degree of
west longitude from_ <;}reenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parall_el ?f latitude,
thence west along saict parallel to a point due sou th from the source of the prmc1pal branch
of Pass Creek; thence due north to the said source of the said principal branch of Pass
Creek; thence down Pass Creek to White River thence down White River to a point
intersecting t~e west line of Gregory County ext~nded north; thence south on said extended west line of Gregory County to the intersection of the south line of Brule County
exten~ed _wes~; thence due ea. ton said outh line of Brule County extended to the point
?ff begu:~nm~ m ~be Missouri River, including entirely within said reservation all islands,
1 any, 111 said nver.
th ~- 3· That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation of
e • ioux ation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reser-

This certifies that, after haviny ct full e.-vplanation of the Act of Congress providing for the division and ope11h1g of the Siuu.r Resen:atio11 in Dukota,
approved by the President April 30, 1888.
--, an adult male member of the Si011.r Xation,
voted to reject the terrns of said Act.
R.H.PRATT,
nT. J. CLETTEL-LYD,
J. ,~. WRIGHT,
Com 111 issiu11ers.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1888.
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vation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Standing Rock Agency, in
the said Territory of D1;1,kota, namely: Beginning at a point in the ~enter of the main
channel of the Missouri River opposite the mouth of Cannon B1tll River; thence down
said center of the main chandel to a point 10 miles north of the mouth of the Moreau
River includincr
also within said reservation all islands, if any, in said river; thence due
0
west to the one hundred and second degree of west lQngitude from Greenwich; thence
north along said meridian to its intersection with the South Branch of Cannon Ball
River also known as Cedar Creek· thence down said South Branch of Cannon Ball River
to its 'intersection with the main Cannon Ball River, and down said main Cannon Ball
River to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River at the place of beginning.
SEC. 4. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation of
the _S ioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a p~rmanent rese_rvation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, m
_ the said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of _the ma~n
channel of the Missouri River ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River, smd
point being the southeasterly ~orner of the Standing Rock Reservation; thence down said
center of the main channel of the Missouri River, including also entirely wit,hin said
reservation all islands, if any, in said river, to a point opposite the mouth of the Cheyenne River· thence west to ic:aicl Cheyenne River, and up the same to its intersection with
the one hu~dred and second meridian of longitude; thence north along said meridian to
its intersection with a line due west from a point in the Missouri River ten miles north
of the mouth of the Moreau River; thence due east to the place of beginning.
SEC. 5. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Great Reservation
of the Sioux Nation, in the 'l'erritory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent
reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at- the Lower Brule Agency,
in said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning on the Missouri River at Old Fort
George; thence running due west to the western boundary of Presho County; thence
running south on said western boundary to the forty-fourth degree of latitude; thence
on said forty-fourth degree of latitude to western boundary of township number seventytwo; thence south on said township "vestern line to an intersecting line rnuning due
west from Fort Lookout; thence eastwardly on said line to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River at Fort Lookout; thence north in the center of the main channel of the said river to the original starting point.
SEC. 6. That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Reservation of the
Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Crow Creek Agency,
in said Territory of Dakota, namely: The whole of township one hundred and six,
range seventy; t-0wnship one hundred and seven, range seventy-one; township one
hundred and eight, range seventy-one; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-two; township one hundred and nine, range seventy-two, a·nd the south half of
township one hundred and ·nine, mnge seventy-one, and all except sections one, two,
three, four, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve, of township one hundred and seven, range ,
seventy, and such parts as lie on the east or left bank of the Missouri River, of the
following townships, to wit: Township one hundred and six, range seventy-one; township one hundred and seven, range seventy-two; township one hundred and eight, range
seventy-three; township one hundred aud eight, range seventy-four; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-five; township one hundred and eight, range seventy-six;
• township on~ hundred and nine, range seventy-three; township one hundred and nine,
range seventy-four; south half of townshii:> one hundred and nine, range seventy-five,
and township one hundred and seven, range seventy-three; also the west half of towns~ip one hundred and six, range sixty-nine, and sections sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,
mnet~~n, twenty, twenty-01:1e, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two,
and thuty-tbree, of township one hundred and seven, range sixty-nine. .
SE?· 7._ That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now occupying a reservat10n m the State of Nebraska shall be entitled to allotments upon said reserve in
Nebraska as f?llows: To each head of a family one-quarter of a section; to each single
p~rson over eighteen years ot age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child under
e_1g~teen years, one-eighth of a section; to each person under eighteen years of age now
lt ymg! one~sixteenth of a section;_ with ti~le thereto, in accordance with the provisions
o! article s1x of the treaty conclucted April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtye1ght, and the agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty-eighth
~ighteen _hundred and s~venty-seve~, and rights under the same in all respects conform'
mg to this act. And said Santee S1oux shall be entitled to all other benefits under this
ac~ in_the same ma~:mer an~ ~it.h t1:te same conditions as if they were residents upon
said Sioux Reservation, rece1vrng rat10ns at one of the agencies herein named: Provided,
That_all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Nebraska are hereby ratified
and confirmed; and each member of the Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is hereby au-
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thorized to take aUotments on the Great Sioux Reservation, or in lieu therefor shall be
_ paid at the rate of fifty cents per acre for the land to which they would be entitled to
l>e paid out of the proceeds of lands relinquished under this act, which shall he used
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; and said Flandreau band of Sioux
Indians is in all other respects entitled to the benefits of this act the same as if receiving
rations and annuities at any of the agencies aforesaid.
SEC. 8. That the President is hereby authorized and required, whenever in his opinion any reservation of such Indians or any part thereof, is advantageous for agric_ulturnl
or grazing purposes, and the progress in civilization of the Indians receiving rat10ns on
either or ~ny of said reservations shall be such as to encourage the belief that an allotment in severalty to such Indians, or any of them, would be for the best interest of
said Indians, to cause said reservation, or so much thereof as is necessary, to be sur,·eyed, or resurveyed, and 'to ~llot the lands in said reservation in severalty to the _In·
dians located thereon as aforesaid, in quantities as follows: To each head of a family,
one-quarter of a section; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-~ourth of
a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a sec_t,on; and
to each other person under eighteen years now living, or who may be born pnor_to the
date of t4e order of the President directing an allotment of the land embra~ed. m any
reservation, one-eighth of a section. In case there is not sufficieut land m ~1tber of
said reservations to allot lands to each individual of the classes above named m quan·
tities as above provided, the lands embraced in such reservation or reservations shall be
allotted to ell:ch individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance wit~ the pro·
visions of this act: Provided, That where the lands on any reservation are maml:f ~,aluable for grazing purposes an additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantit1e_s as
above provided, shall be made to each individual; or in case any two or more Indi~ns
who may be entitled to allotments shall so agree, the I'reRident may assign the grazi~g
Iands to which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and to be held and used m
common.
SEC. 9. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this act shall be selected
by the Indians, heads of families selecting for their minor children, and the agents shall
select for each orphan child, and in such manner as to embrace tbeimproveme.nts of t be
Indians making the selection. Where the improvements of two or more I~dians have
been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless they shall otherwise agre~, a
provisional line may be run dividing said lands between them, and the amounttowh~ch
each is entitled shall be equalized in the assio-nment of the remainder of the land to which
they are entitled under this act: Provided, That if anyone entitled to an allotment shall
fail to make a selection within five years after the President shall direct that al~otments
may be made on a particular reservation, the Secretary of the Interior may direct t?e
agent of such tribe or band, if such there be, and if there be no agent, then a spe~ial
agent appointed for that purpose, to make a selection for such Indian, which selectwn
shall be allotted as in cases where selections are made by the Indians, and patents shall
issue in like manner.
SEC. 10. 'fhat the allotments provided for in this act shall be made by special age1:3ts
appoint~d by the ~resident for such purpose, and the agents in charge of the respective
reservations on which the allotments are directed to be made, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe, and shall be
certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in dupliQate, one copy to
be retained in the Indian Office and the other to be transmitt'ed to the Secretary of the
Interior for his action, and to be deposited in the General Land Office.
SEC. 11. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in this act by the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, "!hich patents shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United .states does
and will bold the lands thus allotted, for the period of twenty-five years, rn trust for
the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made, or,
in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State or 'ferritory where
such Janel is located, and that at the expiration of said period the United States will co~vey the same hy patent to said Indian, or his heirs, as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said
trus~ aud free ?f all charge or incumbrance whatsoever, and patents shall iss1;1e a~cordrngly: Prov1deil, 'fbat the President of the United States may in any case, m his
discre ion, extend the period by a term not exceeding ten years; and if any lease or conveyance ·ball be ?1ade of the lands set apart and allotted as herein provided, or any contract mac1e touchmg the same, before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such
lease or conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void: Provided fw ·ther. That
the ~aw of cl 'ent and partition in force in the State or Territory where the fonds may
be 1tuated ball apply thereto after patents therefor have been executed and delivered.
Ea. :h of the pa.te~ts afore.."13.id shall be recorded in the General Laud Office, and afterward
dellvei- d, free of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto.
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SEC. 12. That at any time after lands have been allotted to an the Indians of any
tribe as herein provided, or sooner, if in the opinion of the President it shall 1:>e for
the best interest of said tribe it shall be lawful for the Secretary of the Intenor to
neaotiate with such Indian t;ibe for the purchase and release by said tribe, in confor~ity with the treaty or statute under which such reservation is held, of such portions of its reservation not allotted as such tribe shall, from time to time, consent to
sell on such terms and conditions as shall be considered just and equitable between
the United States autl such tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete
until ratified b_y Congre:is: Provi:clerl, however, That all lands adapted to agricultu_re,
with or without irrigation, so sold or released to the United States by any Ind1an
tribe shall be held by the United States for the sole purpose of securing homes to actual
settlers, and shall be disposed of by the United States to actual aml bona fide settlers
only in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixt.v acres to any one person, ?n ~uch
terms as Co:ugress shall prescribe, subject to grants which Congress may make rn aid of
education: Ancl pror:idd fitrtlier, That no patents shall issue therefor except to the person
so takino- th~ same as and for a homestead, or his heirs, and after the expiration of five
years' oicupancy thereof as such homestead; and any conveyance of said lands so taken
as a homestead or any contiact touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the
date of such patent, shall be null and void.. And the sums agreed to be paid by the
United States as purchase money for any portion of any such reservat.ion shall be held in
the Treasury of the United States for the sole use of the tribe or tribes of Indians to
whom such reservation belonged; and the same, with interest thereon at five per ccntum per annum, shall be at all times su°Qject to appropriation by Congress for the education and civilization of such tribe or tribes of Indians or the members thereof. The
patents aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land Office, and afterward delivered,
free of charge, to the allot tee entitled thereto.
SEC. 13. That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of
the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same snall take effect, but residing
upon any portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate r eservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when this
act shall take effect, ancl within one year after he has been nutified of l.iis said right of
option in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct by recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which Le belongs, have the allotment to
which he wouLI be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations upon the land
where such Indian may then reside, such allotment iu all other respects to conform to
the allotments herein before provided. Each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians now
occupying a part of the Old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux
Reservation, shall be entitled to allotments upon said Old Ponca Reservation as follows:
To each head of a family, one-quarter of a section~ to each single person over eighteen
years of age, one-eighth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age,
one-eighthofa section; and to each other person under eighteen years qfage now living,
one sixteenth of a section, with title thereto and rights under the same in a.U other respects conforming to this act. And said Poncas shall be entitled to all other benefits
under this act in the same manner and with the same conditions as if they were a part
of the Sioux Nation receiving rations at one of the agencies herein named. When the
allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Inc1ians as allotments are provided for by this act shall have been made upon that portion of said reservation which is
described in the act entitled ''An act to extend the northern boundary of the State of
Nebrask.a," approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, the President shall, in pursuanre of said act, declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all
lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon all of said land not
so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eio-bth eio-hteen hundred and ei,J'htytwo, shall be open to settlement, as provided in this ~ct: Pr~vided, That the allot~euts
to Ponca and other Indians authorized by this act to he made upon the land described
in the act entitle~ ''.An_act to extend the northern boundary of the Stateo£ Nebraska,"
shall be made w1thm s1x months from the time this act shall take effect.
SEC. 14. 1:'ha_t in cases where the use of wate1' for irrigation is necessary to render
the lands w1thm any Indian reservation created by this act available for agricultural '
purposes, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe
st~ch r_ules and regulations as he may deem necessary ·to secure a just and equal distnbu~10n thereof among the Indians residing upon any such Indian reservation created
by this .act; an~ no other appropriation or grant of water by any riparian proprietor
shall be authonz~d or perm~tted to the damage of any other riparian proprietor.
SEO. 1~. ~hat if any J.udrnn ha~, under and in conformity with the provisions of the
treat:y- w1t1;1 the Great S1~ux Nat10n concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
and sixt.v-~ight, n:nd proclaimed_b;y: the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and s1xty-nme, or any ex1stmg law, taken allotments of land within or without
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the limits of any of the separate reservations established by this act, such allotments
are hereby ratified and made valid, and such Indian is entitled to a patent therefor in
conformity with the provisions of said treaty and existing law and of the provisions of
this act in relation to patents for individual allotments.
&Ee. 16. That the acceptance ot this act by the Indians in manner and form as required
by the said treaty concluded by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians and
the United States, April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed
by the · President February twenty-fourth) eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, as hereinafter provided, shall be taken and held to be a release of all title on the part of Indians receiving rations and annuities on each of the said separate rnservations, to the
lands described in each of t,he other . separate reservations so created, and shall be
held to confirm in the IndianE" entitled to receive rations at each of said separate rnservations, respectively, to their separate and exclusive use and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature secured therein to the different bands of the Sioux
Nation by said treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. This
release shall not affect the title of any individual Indian to his separate allotment on
land not included in any of .said separate reservations provided for in~his act, w bich
1.itle is hereby confirmed, nor any agreement heretofore made with the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad Company for
a right of way through said reservation; and for any lands acquired by any such agreement to be used in connection therewith, except as hereinafter provided; but the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company and the Dakota Central Railroad
Company shall, respectively, have the right to take and use, prior to any white person,
and to any corporation, the right of way provided for in said agreements, with not to
exceed twenty acres of land, in addition to the right of way, for stations for every ten
miles of road; and said companies shall also, respectively, have the right to take and use
for right of way, side-track, depot and station privileges, machine-shop, freight-l!ouse,
round-house, and yard facilities, prior to any white person, and to any corporat10n or
association, so much of the two separate sections of laud embraced iu said agreements;
", also, the former coL.;pany so much of the one hundred and eighty-eight acres, =:i,n~ the
latter company so much of the seventy-five acres on the east side of the Missouri River,
likewise embraced in said agreements, as the Secretary of the Interior shall decide to have
been agreed upon and. paid for by said railroads and to be reasonably necessary upon
each side of said river for approaches to the bridge of each of said companies to be constructed across the river, for right of way, side-track, depot and station privileges, machine-shop, freight-house, round-house, and yard facilities and no more: Provided, Th~t
the said railway companies shall have made the payments accordingto the terms ofs~1d
agreements for each mile of right of way and each acre of land for railway purposes which
said companies take and use under the provisions of this act, and shall satisfy the Secretary of the Interior to that effect: Provideclfurther, That no part of the lands herem
auth?rized to be taken shall be sold or conveyed except by sale of, or mortgage of, ~be railway itself. Nor shall any of said lands be used directly or indirectly fortown-s1te purposes, it being the intention hereof that said lands shall be held for general railway purpos_e~ ~nd uses only, including stock-yards, ware-houses, elevators, terID:inal and other
famhties of and for said rail ways; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to prev_ent any such railroad company from building upon such lands houses for the accommodatt0n or residence of their employes, or leasing grounds contiguous to its tracks for war~house or elevator purposes· connected with said rail ways: And provided further, That said
payments shall be made and said conditions performed within six~months after this act
shall ta_ke _cffe?t: And p1·ovided further, That said railway companies and each of t~em
shall w1tbm mne months after this act takes effect definitely locate their respective lines
of road,_including all station grounds and termindls across and upon the lands of said
reservat10n designated in said agreements, and shall also within the said period of nine
m?nths, file with t,he Secretary of the Interior, a map of such definite location, specify1'!1g clearly ~he line of road, the several station grounds, and the amount of land req mred. for railway purposes, as herein specified, of the said separate sections of land
and said tracts of one hundred and eighty-eight acres and seventy-five acres, and the
Secretary of ~he Interior shall within three months after the filing of such map designate the particular portions of said sections and of said tracts of land which the said
ra~lway companie re. pectivelymay take and hold under the provisions of this act for
railway pnrpo_ses. ~nd the said railway companies and each of them shall within
th:ee _years alter this act takes effect, construct, complete, and put in operation their
said Im~ of road; .an~l in case the said lines of road are not definitely located and maps
of location filed w1thm th periods hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines of
r~~cl te not con ~ruc~d, completed, and put in operation within the time herein provHh t t~i n, ancl 111 either ase, the lands granted for ri<Ybt of way station grounds or
ot er n1lway
•
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mony, be declared by proclama:tion of ~he President forfeited, and s~all, without entry
or further action ·on the part of the Umted States, revert to the Umted States a;11~ be
subject to entry under the other provisions of this act;, and whenever such forfeiture
occurs the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the fact and give due notice thereof to
the local land officers, and thereupon the lands so forfeited shall be open to homestead
entry under the provisions of this act.
.
.
.
SEC. 17 . .That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the said treaty of April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and six~y-eig:t1t, securing to said Indians the b~nefits
of education, suQject to such modifications as Congress .shall deem ~ost ~ffective to
secure to said Indians equivalent benefits of such education, shall contmue rn force for
twenty years from and ·after the time this act shall take effect; 3:nd the .secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to purchase, from time to time, for the
use of said Indians, such and so many American breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding twenty-five thousand in number, and bulls of like qua~ity, not ~xceeding ~me
thousand in number, as in his judgment can be, under regnlat1ons furmshed by b1m,
cared for and preserved, with their increase, by said Indians: Provided, That each
head of family or single person over the age of eighteen years, who sha~l have_or may
hereafter take his or her allotmen-t of land in severalty, shall be provided with two
milch cows, one pair of oxen, with yoke and chain, one plow, one wagon, one harrow,
one hoe, one axe, and one pitchfork, all suitable to the work they may have to do,.and
also twenty dollars in cash. That for two years the necessary seed shall be provided
to plant five acres of ground into different crop-i, if so much can be used, and. provided
that in the purchase of such seed preference shall be given to Indians who may have
raise(l the same for sale, and so much money as shall be necessary for this purpose, is
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated;
and in addition thereto there shall be set apart, out of any money in the Treasurynot
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one million of dollars, which said sum shall be
deposited in the Treasury of the · United States to the credit of the Sioux Nation of
Indians as a permanent fund, the interest of which, at five per centumper annum, shall
be appropriated, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the use of the
Indians receiving rations and annuities upon the reservations created by this act, in
proportion to the numbers that shalLso receive rations and annuities at the time this
act takes effect, as follows: One-half of said interest shall be so expended for the promo- tion of industrial and other suitable education among said- Indians, and the other half
thereof in such manner and for such purposes, including reasonable cash payments per
capita as, in the judgment of said Secretary, shall, from time to time, most contribute
to the advancement-of said Indians in civilization and self-support: Provided, That after
the Government has been reimbursed for the money expended for said Indians under
the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the Interior may, in bis discretion, expend, in
addition to the interest of the permanent fund, not to exceed ten per centum per annuni
of the principal of said fund, in the employment of farmers and in the PU!chase of agricultural implements, teams, seeds, facluding reasonable cash payments per capita, and
other articles necessar;Y to assist them in agricultural pursuits, and he shall report to
Congress in detail each year his doings hereunder.
SEC. 18. That if any land in said Great Sioux Reservation is now occupied and used
by ~ny religious society for the purpose of missionary o:r_: educational work among said
Indians, whether situate outside of or within the lines of any reservation constituted by
this act, or if any such land is so occupied uoon the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebrask~, the exclusive occupation and use of said land, not exceeding,one hundred and sixty
acres many one tract, is hereby, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
granted to any such society so long as the same shall be occupied and used by such society _for _educational and missionary work among said Indians; and the Secretary of the
Intenor 1s hereby authorized and directed" to give to such religious society a patent of
such _tr~ct of land to the legal effect aforesaid; and for·the purpose of such educational
or m1ss10nary work any such society may purchase, upon any of the reservations herein
created, any land not exceeding in any one tract one hundred and sixty acres, not iJiterfering with the title in severalty of any Indian, and with the approval of and upon such
term~, not exceeding fifty cents an acre, as sbaU be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Intenor. .And the Santee Normal Training School may, in like manner, purchase for
su~h ec~ucational or missionary work on the Santee Reservation, in addition to the fore- gomg, m '3uch location and quantity, not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres, as
shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 19. That all the provisions of 1he said treatv with the different bands of the
Sfoux Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ni°ilth, eighteen hundred and sixty- eight, and the agreement with the same approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and '3event'.y-seven, not in conflict with the provisions and requirements of th.is act,
ar.e hereby contmued in force according to their tenor and limitation, anything in this
~ct to the contrar1 notwithstanding.
1
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~Eu. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be erected not less than
th~rty school-houses, and more, if found necessary, on the different reservations, at such
pomts as be shall think for the best interest ot'the Indians, but at such distance only as
will enable as many as possible attendfog schools to return home nights, as white children rlo attending district schools: And provided, That any white children residing in
the neighborhood are entitled to attend the said school on such terms as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.
.
SEC. 21. That all the Janus in the Great Sioux Reservation outside of the separate reservations herein described are hereby restored to the public domain, except American
Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, and shall be disposed of by the United States,
to actual settlers only, under the provision of the homestead law (except section two
thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the Jaw relating to town-sites: Provided, That each settler under and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead
acts, shall pay to the U~ited States for the land so taken by'him, in addition to the fees
provided by Jaw, the sum of fifty ce~ts for each and every acre, and shall be entitled t0ta
patent therefor, according to'said homestead laws, and alter the fu11 payment of said
sum of fifty cents per acre therefor; but the rights of soldiers, as defined and described m
s~ctions twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and fi. v~ of the Re·.
vised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged, except as to fl.tty cents per
~ere; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any contract touchrn~ the same, or lien thereon, created prior .to the date of :final entry, shall_ be null and
void: And provided, That lands entered for town-site purposes shall be paid for ~t t~e
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And provided further, That 110thmg 1~
this act contained shall be so construed as to affect the right of Congress or of the Terntorial government of Dakota to establish public highways or to grant to railroad r.oml?anies the right of way through said lands, or to exclude the said Ian?, or any ther~of,
irom. the operation of the general laws of the United States now m force grantn:~g
to 'railway companies the right of way and depot grounds over and upon the public
lands. American Island, an island in the Missouri River, near Chamberlain, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part of tbe:E:;ionx Reservation, is hereby donated to the
said city of Chamberlain: Prooidedfurther, That said city of Chamberlain shall formal_lf accept the same within one year from the passage of this act, upon the express condit10n that the same shall be preserved and used for all time entire as a 1~nbl_1c park,
and for po other purpose, to which all persons shall have free access; and s::m l city shall
have _authority to adopt all proper rules and regulations for the imp1:ovement and care
of saHI park; and upon the failure of any of said conditions the said island sha.11 re,:_ert
to t~e United States, to be disposed of by future legislation only. Farm Island, an. island m the Missouri River near Pierre, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part of the
Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Pierre: Provided (n1·thcr, That
sa\cl city of Pierre shall formally accept the same within one year from the passage of
this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and used for all
time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall ~ave
free acc~ss; and said city shall have authority to adopt all proper rules an~ regul~t~ons
1or ~he improvement and care of said park; and upon the failure of any of s~iclc~nd1t10ns
th_e island shall revert to the United States, to lie c.li~posed of by future legisJat10n only.
N_iobrara Island, an island in the Niobrara River, near Niobrara., and now a part of the
Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Niobrara: Providedfu1·tl1er, That
tb~said city of Niobrara shall formally accepttbesttm.e withinoneyear from thepassag_eof
this act, upon the express condition that the same shall ue preserved and usetl for all tnne
entire as a public park, and for no other purpose, to which a11 per.sons shall h:we free ac?ess; and said city shall have authorit.v to adopt all proper mies and regulations for the
i~pr?vement and care of said park; and upon the failnre of any of said condit,ioas the
said island shall revert to the United State", to he disposed of by future legislation only
Anrl provid<'d j'tirther, That if any full or mixed: blood Indian of the Sioux Nation shall
have located upon Farm Island, American IRlanc1, or Niobrara Island before the date of
the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, within three
months from the time this act shall have taken effect,, to cause all improvements made
by any st:ch Indian so located upon either of said islands, and all damage that may accrue to b1~ hy a removal therefrom, to he appraised, and upon the payment of the snm
so d~termmed, within six month after notice thereof, by the city to which the island is
herem donated ~o ~uch Indian, saicLindiansball be required toremovcfromsaid island,
and ~h.all be ent_1tled to select instead of such location hi. allotment according to the
provl.'lon of this act upon any of the re..,ervations herein established, or upon :my land
op~n. cl to s ttlement hy this act not alr ady located upon.
· l. ': 2·t T~at all money accruing from the disposal of lani!s in conformity with the
"<> 1~~ 8 cti.on_:hall, after deducting the nccessaryexpen es attend.i ngsnch disposition
creot, he paid mto the Treasury of the United States and be ;i,pplied solely as follows:
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First to the reimbursement of the United States-for all necessary actual expenditures contdmplated and provided for under the provisions of this act, and the creation of the
permanent fund herein before provided; an_d after such ~eimbursement to the increase of
said permanent fund for the purposes herembefore provided.
•
'SEC. 23. That all persons who, between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of Apr_il, ejghteen hundred and eightyfive in good faith, entered upon or made settlements with mtent to enter the same under 'the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States upon any part of the Great
Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and known as the Crow Creek and
Winnebago Reservation, which by the President's proclamation of date Februarytwentyseventh, eighteeu hundred and eighty-five, was declared to be open to settlement, and
not included in the new reservation established by section six of this act, and who being otherwise legally entitled to make such entries, located or attempted to locate thereon
homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims, by actual settlement and improvementofany
portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety days after the proclamation of the
President required to be made by this act, have a right to re-enter upon said claims and
procure title thereto under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States, and
complete the same as required therein, and their said claim shall, for such time, ha Ye a
preference over later entries; and when they shall have in other respects shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with the law regulating such entries, and, as to
homesteads, with the special provisions of this act, they sha.Jl be entitled to have said
lands, and patents therefor shall be issued as in like cases: Provided, That pre-emption
claimants shall reside on their lands the same length of time before procuring title a,.q
homestead claimants under this act. The price to be paid for town-site entries shall be
. such as is required by law in other cases, and shall be paid into the general fund pro•
·
·
vided for by this act.
SEC. 24. That this act shall take effect only upon the acceptance thereof and consent
thereto by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form pre=s~ribed by the twelfth article of the said treaty between the United .States and said In
dians, concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by proclamation thereof by the President of
the United States, upon satisfactory proof presented to him that the same has been obtained in the manner and form required by said twelfth article of said treaty, which
J?r.oof shall be presented to him .within one year from the passage of this act; and upon
failure of such proof and proclamation this act becomes of no effect, and null and ,oid.
SEC. 25. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of each fownship of the lands open to
settlement under the provisions of thi::; act, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby
reserved_for the use and benefit of the public schools as provided by the act organizing
the_Terntory_of Dakota, and whether surveyed or unsurveyed said sections shall not be
subJect_ to clarn:_i, settlement, or entry under the provision oft'· is act or any of the land
law~ of the Umted States: Provided, ltowever, That the United States shall pay to said
Indians, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifty
cents per acre for all land reserved under t,be provisions of this section.
SEC. _26. That, t~ere is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of eighteen thousand dollars, which sum shall be expend~d, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for procuring the assent of
the Sioux Indians to this act provided in section twenty-four,
Approved, April 30, 1888.
·
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